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DRIVE AGAINST BRITISH LINE BEGINS TO WEAKEN
Hun Long Range Gun Drops Shell in Paris Church During Good Friday Service
SITUATION IN QUEBEC CAUSES CONSIDERABLE CONCERN AT OTTAWA

BRITISH ARi HOLDING^ ENEMY 5 
ALL ALONG THE BATTLEFRONT

uI

IN CITY OF QUEBEC 01

Germans Taking Second 
Breath to Prepare for 
Another Thrust and Re
cover From Tremendous 
Losses Inflicted During 
Brilliant Allied Retire
ment.

I

Mayor Returns Warm Reply 
to Sir Robert Borden’s 

Telegram.0 it

CLAIM DISCRIMINATION

Says Officers Responsible for 
Act’s Enforcement Are 

to Blame.

British Army Headquarters in 
France, March 30.—The situation to
day, from the entente viewpoint, la 
reported more satisactory. Along the 
BritishG section of the bcittlefront last 
night was comparatively qu'.et. The 
statement follows:

"North of the Somme only local 
actions have taken place. South o the 
Somme the enemy's attacks yesterday 
at Domunm and Mezleres succeeded in 
pressing back our troops from the lat
ter village. We securad a number of 
prisoners in our counterraittacks. At 
Domufn all the enemy’s attempts to 
capture itlhe village broke down otter 
sharp fighting which lasted tlmiout 
the afternoon.

“During the past week our cavalry 
have fought with great gallantry, both 
mounted and dismounted, and repulsed 
the enemy, inflicting heavy losses cn 
him in numerous engagements.”

The British lines have been strength
ened rapidly in every quarter along 
the front. There, is a most heartening 
display of determination and optimism, 
lit the vicinity of Albert the Germans 
today were reported to be digging 
■themselves in along the line from 
Thlepvul to )j<i Bodseliv.

The Germans, attacking yesterday at 
Domum and Mezleres, pressed back 
the British from Mezieiea, the war of
fice announced. A11 the enemy's at
tempts to capture Domum broke down 
after sharp fighting, which lasted thru 
ithe afternoon.

Fighting Has Slackened, /■
For a brief space tho tides of con

fiât have slackened, but any moment 
tneyyinay set in again. When the 
Germans have brought forward theiri 
artillery and overhauled their fighting 
machine the struggle undoubtedly will 
be renewed, perhaps with greater fero
city thfin before.

Yesterday afternoon the enemy had a 
small success south of the Luce River, , 
on the British right flank. Strong 
German forces, attacking there, cap
tured Mezleres and also Maison 
Blanche, north of that village. The 
British immediately organized a coun
ter-attack and pushed forward deter
minedly against the Invaders. At one 
point the attacking troopers were nekl 
up toy machine gunfire, but other 
forces pressed on doggedly- The ■ 1er 
mans, however, opposed with too greet 
strength and were too well protected, 
and the British were forced to aban
don the effort after a hard struggle, 
during which 25 Germans wore taken 
prisoner In hand-to-hand, fighting. 
The loss of these positions does not 

the situation materially, and

!

Ottawa, March 30.—The cabinet Is 
bolding a special session, called for X- 
o'clock noon today, to consider the 
situation in the City of Quebec. Re
ports from there this morning Indicate 
that the city is quiet, but another out
break tonight is anticipated, as the 
government has lee-med Friday night’s 
demonstrations were evidently or
ganized. Sir Robert Bo-rden and Hon. 

% C. J. Doherty, who, as minister of jUK^ 
' tice, has charge of the administration 

' of the Military Service Act, have had 
■' several conferences with the general 

officer commanding the Q-uebec rtis- 
i trict. and have received several re

ports by telephone from the special 
oiticers sent by the government to 

While official

ONE MAN KILLED, THREE HURT 
WHEN CAR SKIDS INTO POLE

IEnglish women are doing most of the farm work of the country. In the above photograph they are seen threshing 
( during the women's land army efficiency test rscently held at Warrington.________ ______ ____

FLEECED “BOOKIES" CHURCH IN PARIS 
STRUCK BY SELL Sam Green, Todmorden Blacksmith, is Dead and Others 

Are Severely Injured on Don Mills Road 
Saturday Afternoon.Quebec, 

ment is lacking, there Is
J ann£ 
reason”!

L«ve that the municipal authorities of 
Quebec City are rendering little or no 
assistance in repressing the disturb

ance- 
o be - Edifice Reduced to Mass of 

Crumbled Stone by Long- 
Range Gun.

ICampâign in Mesopotamia Meets 
With Splendid Succèss 

Against Turks.

Flash Over the Wire Told 
Result of Race Hour 

in Advance.

POUCE ON THEIR TRAIL

Knowledge of All Parties to 
“Betting Syndicate" 

Now at Hand.

In a motor accident at Patterson’s bruised about the head that he has

=; «æ 5£-1B55S5SSSE
‘urday aftenr.oog, Samuel Green, aged cqr and landing on the ground, 
about 54, blaokctnith at Todmorden, T>r. K. H. Fleming hurried to Ô#a*** «'w. sr-arua? âTVSftSaS

Washington and Johnston’s ambu
lance, which had rushed to the 
scene, but Green died before the 
amlbu-lance hod gone ma-ny fleet. Nefl- 
eon was taken, to the General Hospital, 
and on Saturday night not much hope 
for his recovery -was held out.

Lost Control of Wheel.
•to toe some doubt as to 

occurred. It le 
the driver lost control of

ances.
This morning the government has 

been In communication with Colonel 
Machin, the special representative 
sent to Quebec yesterday, and it la 
believed that a confidential report has 
been received from him dealing with 
the situatlofi as it has developed and 
la likely to develop.

Thex matter of proclaiming martial 
law has not, It Is understood, yet been 
considered by the government. That 
is likely to depend on whether or not 
there is a serious recurrence of the 
disturbances.

Paris, March 30.—Rescue parties at 
work in thè church which was struck 
yesterday by a shell from a German* 
long-range gun have found more bod
ies. It is now known that 54 women 
were killed.

The shell struck the north side of 
the church, bringing down part of the 
roof and opening a breach twelve feet 
high and twenty feet wide. Nearly 
all the debris fell inward upon the 

Mayor Makes Charges. has been receiving “inside" informa- .heads of the worshippers sixty feet
- ^ The prime minister received from tion on race results have fleeced cer- -'below.
H. E. Lavlgueur, M.P., mayor of tain local handbook makers to the ex- The 
Quebec, the following telegram:

"I am unaware of press accounts 
on which you base statement contain
ed in your telegram of March 29 to 
the effect that the attitude of the 
municipal police authorities was pas
sive, that no real effort was made tÿ 
the civic authorities to prevent the 

officers or put 
Such accounts, 

doubtless, were grossly exaggerated 
in the outside press. The disturb
ances of last night and tonight are 

by myself and citl- 
The lack of discre-

DEPOTS TAKEN
was
Nelson, sanRary contractor, 115 Jar
vis street, was 80 seriously injured 
that his recovery Is very uncertain. 
George Dart and J. Bell of Todmor
den were also injured, «but were taken 
to their homes in motor cars- 

Car Struck Post.
The four men were riding at a good 

rate of speed in a motor'car driven 
by Nelson. The car suddenly swerv
ed and crashed into a post. Sam 
Green was thrown from the front seat 
of the car and died a few moments 
later. Nelson shot thru the wind
shield and was wo severely cut and

Large Quantities of Prisoners, 
Guns and Ammunition 

Fall to Troops.
t

London, March 30. — VThe British 
column which recently won a strlk- 

the front along the 
in Mesopotamia,

Members of the betting ring which
There qeeens 

how the # accident 
claimed that t 
the steering wrteeH when the ear struck 
a rut, and before he could regain con
trol the motor smashed into the poet.

edifice is now a heartrending ^ r?".er

s e jsruyii IrBS Sawhich was not damaged. The side Hit, , has been inaisles arc littered with less cumber- number of Prl®on«E* : 
some wreckage and the pavement is creased to 5000. The statement -ol
covered with grey dust. All stained .. . f tb_ capturesglass windows, some of which were of Full particulars ° but*they
historié*!/ interest, are shattered. The have not yet b«n ™=ejved,Jmt they

of its musical services, which were of bf ^soners has
unaccompanied, attracted many etc.^ The^^ ^ ^ „P

Ï;tent of $25,000 within the past month.
The work of the private detectives, 
engaged by the G.N.W. Telegraph Co. 
to discover those guilty of supplying 
racing information from the com
pany’s wires, demonstrates that many 
of the smaller "bookies” were sent to 
the wall, while the larger ones suffer
ed such severe financial setbacks that 
suspicion was aroused.

It is learned that the police have 
knowledge of all partiesto the betting 
syndicate. The details of how certain 
operators received “flash" messages 
from the race tracks giving the result 
of a race long before the bookies could 
receive it, and were able to phone the 
Information to the wager layers on the 
outside, have been given the crown.
Having found out by telephone the re
sult of the race from the operator, 
who learned it in the "flash,"’ the 
wager layers placed heavy bets on the 
winner, and an hour later, when the 
result appeared In the papers, the 
bookies found .they had _lost 
heavy stakes.

One bet maker stated Saturday 
morning that the “betting syndicate" 
has “ripped" the -bookies to the extent 
of thousands of dollars by this trick.

It is claimed by the Telegraphers’
Union that the G.N.-W. Company, by 
suspending four operators and voicing 
suspicion of ten others, has opened it
self to a charge under the Millar law, 
concerning the supplying of race trocq 
information. -

When
the oase this morning, • George 
Perry', general manager of the G.N.W., 
expressed no fears.

He said that he had received a de
putation of two from the Telegraphers’
Union during the morning, and dis
cussed with them the reasons for the 
dismissal of the -operators. The cri-m- southea
i-nal end of the case, both regarding G^rraoas have
the operators and the keepers of the The uerrp~ds nu
"bucket shops" where the information u„ny> Mesnil-St. Georges, Le Monchel and Ayencouit.
is said to have been sent by the oper- , 0f this latter place heavy fighting is going on, and the exact situ-
u.tnr* Ih in the h-ands of Crown At- J
torne’y Corley and the morality del ation is not know"^ broken and a heavy rain is falling."
part ment.
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FIRE FROM CANADIANS
PREVENTED FOE ATTACK

I ï-
assault on federal 
down disturbance.

sincerely deplored 
zens of Quebec-
tion. tact and discrimination on the 
part of the officers responsible for 
the enforcement of the Military Ser
vice Act -.seems, to a large extent, to 
account -for these unfortunate occur- 

I sincerely hope that imme- 
i (hate Instructions will be 
[ the proper authorities here in order 
I that further trouble be avoided." 

Particulars Demanded.
To this telegram the prime minister 

1 sent the foUowing reply:
If "Your telegram has been received 
U and transmitted to the militia uervice 

council for their consideration, 
desire to have particulars of the al- 
Jeged lack of discretion, tact and dis
crimination to which you allude. My 
telegram to you made no statement 

* beyond a reference to the press re
ports which were fairly summarized 

If these reports are inac-

Creeping Barrage Held Enemy North of Oppy and 
Patrols Were Repulsed By Rifle and 

Machine-gun Fire.

sung 
music-lovers.

LATE NEWS BULLETINSrences.
issued to

crawled up to the shell hole and to 
within 10 yards of theii* post. Alarmed,, 
the Germans sniped the positions for 
,15 minutes and then rushed the shell 
hole. Emptying his revolver, the off!- 
cer succeeded in fighting his way thru 
the 10, regaining the rest of his party, 

i which then attacked the enemy, and 
after lively bombing exchanges 
amongst the ruined buildings, forced 
them to retreat. Additional informa
tion regarding the previous enemy raid, 
in which the Hun w4s repulsed with 
heavy loss after securing a momentary 
footing in our lines, shows that the at- 

At lackers came over in a strength of 200.
New Meii Do Splendidly.

Notable features of the fight were 
that all our casualties were from shell 
fire and that some of our men who 
took a foremost part in trench fighting 
had only been five hours in the line 
and had never been in the trenches be
fore. They acquitted .themselves splen
didly. ___

The Canadian forces are following 
with Intense Interest the gaUant strug
gles of the heroic British army oppos
ing such overwhelming enemy 
strength. Our men wait witih stern 
confidence for whatever may develop, 
having no fear of the ultimate issue. 
The morale of the Canadian forces

--------  better and whatever hap-
Canada in the field will not be un-

By W. A. Willison.
: Canadian Army

■ London, March 30.—The Germans have captured the Villages of Aubvil-
Montdidier), Grivesnes, Cantigny, Mesnil-St.

office announced this everiing.

altpr
the British hold on the Luce Valley is 
considered satisfactory.

The Germans are still rushing for
ward artillery and reorganizing their . 
forces, Reuter's correspondent at Bri-— 
tish 'headquarters reports. The slow
ing down in the battle, he says, 
probably Is only a lull before another 
storm, of still greater Intensity.

Arras at All Coats.
German prisoners taken in yester

day’s fighting declare that they were 
told before entering the battle that 
Arras must be taken at all costs. Al
ready they have paid a gteat price 
in lives in the endeavor to occupy 
the city, for the slaughter among the 
storming troops way exceedingly 
heavy.

Along the rest of the battlefront 
the fighting was normal. The British 

drawn closer

Headquarters, 
last night-very lers (5^4 miles northwest-of 

Georges, Le Monchel and iSyencourt, ,the 
All the villages named are in tKTSontdidicr region. Heavy fighting is pro

of Ayencourt (2 miles south of Montdidier).

I March 30—From early 
until six this morning the noise of 

has been persistent upon the
war

guns
whole front from the south to Hill 
70 in the north. Steadily for over ten 
hours our heaviest field guns, trench 
mortars and machine guny maintain
ed their fire on thousands of yards 
of front against tbe enemy trenches, 
support and assembly areas, 
municalions and strong points.
11 o'clock and again at 5.30 opr artil
lery fire increased to battle intensity, 
the enemy assembly and concentra
tion areas and communication roads 
being raked with creeping barrages. 
The intensity and duration of the^fi 

such that no enemy attack

They The
grossing to the eastward 
exact situation is unknown. A heavy rain is falling. Besides gaining ground 

uouth and southeast of Montdidier, the Germans made some progress west
:!

of the Avre (southeast of Amiens). ■
îtherein.

curate it would be greatly in the pub
lic interest that the truth ’should be 
known Immediate, 
hope that you will let me know what 
steps were taken by the civic authori
ties to identify those who engaged in 
the assault upon the federal officers 
and whether any arrésts have been

of the situation issued tonight by the com-
London, March 30—The summary 

war office reads: . .questioned on this phase of
x -

To that end I w.
the British front, there is no change in the situ-"North of the Somme, on

South of the Somme we maintained our positions.
of the day, heavy attacks on the French

ation. I
“Further south, during the course 

front have enabled the Germans to gain ground west of the Avre and south defenses today were 
about the eastern side of Arras, yes
terday’s fierce attacks having forced 
a readjustment of the lino in some 
places Four divisions were used by 
the Germans along a narrow front 
between Gavrelle and Boyeles, east . 
of Arras, and At least two of these' 
were special storming divisions.

After a -strong bombardment, the 
advanced in masses, carrying

■ -made."
Colonel H.;A. B. Machln, director of 

the military council, left the capital 
yesterday for Quebec City to investi- 

| gate the situation and take charge of 
the military.

f >of Montdidier.i was
captured the Villages of Aubvillers, Grivesnes, Can- !veloped north of Oppy.

Before the great battle began 
enemy attempts were made to raid 
our lines. At one point an enemy 
party was sent over to see K our 
front line waa occupied. It was chal
lenged by one of our bombing 
patrols. The enemy attacked the post.
In the fighting which followed the 
Bobhe was driven out of our tren
ches by rifle fire and pursued by a 
Canadian bombing squad. Two pri
soners were captured and numerous 
casualties were inflicted on the Hun.
Our casualties were nil.

30 —On Thursday and Friday, our operations east of the Raid is Defeated,
successfully, in spite of the stubborn aw>o.Aion of the en- Anotivrt raffi agaiost^^tions

destroyed several miles of the track of the Hed- enemy casualties of 20. The
Two hostie airplanes were dertroyed. raids were preceded by heavy artll-

"On Thursday, we attacked westward of the Jrtxkrn and the -excentre ter^andIrtentffi mortar^^^^und 

ot our line was advanced two trilles on a front of eight mile». We occupied ^ buT pœtg and advanced to at- DEATH FOR SPIES.
Heir Si,nan, Khumm-El-Ikva, and Khumm-Ei-Bueid. The cutting of the Hed- k , twog parties one Waghingto„ ^ 30,-Tbe death
jab railway line sevens the communication of the Turks with any of tireir andjtoe oth^ Quacks with rifle and penalty for any acta of espionage 
forces that may be in ‘the region southeast of the Dead Sea, and with those machlne gun flre before the enemy will be proposed “ j
in western Arabia. The revolting Arabs in the "Hedjaz district have been within 30yaj££* ^e’^n ^ North active

-—5S2T,b* sd -

E I
[ Few Were Called Out.

The trouble regarding Quebec from 
a government point of view is that 
sc wholesale were the exemption* that 

t tnly 7S4 men were called 
I there are 178 deserters. The military 

hax e appealed several 
thousand cases, but the exemptions 
were again regarded as too liberal, and 
the cas3s are being taken before Judge 
Duff, tr.o central appeal judge.

However, the authorities con-tem- 
I plate the general situation in the pro- 
I vlnce with satisfaction. Before the 
| Military Service Act was passed 
I threats of wholesale resistance were 

made. It was said that the act would 
tie ignored, but nothing of the kind 
has developed

i

enemy _
large numbers of machine guns. One 
report says there waa one machine 
gun for every two infantrymen. An 
intense barrage by the British artil
lery did terrible execution.

A Splendid Retirement.
"At one point only," ^saye Reuter's 

correspondent, “where -the German* 
got across the river in force about 
Cerisy. and so taking the troops in 
the Proyart-Meri court neighborhood 
in tbe rear, did we fall back Friday: 
bat that retirement was gallantly 
done. Our men were taken in tbe 
rear before they knew it.

"As there were guns to be got away 
both infantry and gunners faced 
round and for awhile some of our 
field artillery was firing with open 
sights into the enemy. Then the in
fantry charged and -succeeded in driv
ing the superior force of the enemy 
back to the river bank, holding them 
there until the guns were got away. 
This section of the Hne then swung

out. and from theCHILD SERIOUSLY HURT March 30.—Trains carrying wounded GermansAmsterdam, ■------- , . _______________________
battle front in France are proceeding continuously along the frontier between 
Germany and Holland, according to a despatch to The Telegraaf from Kerk- 
i-ttde. It has been necessary to replace hospital cars by freight cars. The

were never 
pens
worthy of its glorious record.

The interest among Canadians is cen
tred particularly on the gaUant strug
gle of the Third army under Canada’s 
old leader, General Byng. As the once 
master-soldier ot the Canadian florces 
Me holds a warm place in Canadian 
hearts and Canadian admiration for 
his gallant army is intense and uni
versal.

authorities
*WithWilliam Clare in Hospital

Fractured Skull After Being 
Struck by Motor. wounded lie ou straw.

Little six-year-olil XVilliam Clare oi 
417 Bile Terrace, while playing on 
East Garrard street, near Erie Ter- 

, Saturday afternoon, about 12.16, 
was knocked down and seriously-in
jured by a motor car. The owner af
ter tbe accident did not stop, and 
the police mve so lar been unable to 
find any clue as to his identity. Dr. 

O. MoKechan of «86 Broadview 
ue ordered the child’s removal to

Lat-

London, March 
Jordan continued

I

Colonial mounted troopsrace cmy. 
jaz ra.lway.

SPIES IN AIRPLANE PLANT. H.
I avenue . _

the Hospital for Sick Cbldren. 
est enquiries at the hospital elicited 
the information that the child, it was 
thought, waa suffering from a frac
tured skull and his condition was re- 

Tho police have

Newark, N.J., March 30.—Admission 
spies have: that b group of German

employed in the plant of the Cur
tiss Engineering Corporation at Hemp- 
s:ead, N-I , on Long Island, has been 
obtained from Mrs. Lydia White, a 
woman arrested today with blueprints 
of airplanes in her possession, the po
lice here announced.

1

garded as serious, 
the master in hand are making an 
investigation. Tiortih of Mecca,
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CONTEMPLATING THE CRISIS
WITH CALM, STEADFAST HEARTS

Sir Arthur Currie Replies to Premier’s Message and 
Tells of Confidence Felt by Entire 

- Canadian Army.

Ottawa, March 30.—The following reply has been received thçu Sir 
Edward-Kemp, from Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Currie, to the message 
recently sent by Sir Robert Borden, on behalf of the Canadian people to 
the Canadian expeditionary force:

Please convey to Sir Robert Borden and to the people of Canada our 
heartfelt gratitude for their message of appreciation for the past and 
confidence and hope for the future. With an ever-increasing knowledge 
of the justice of our cause Inspired and strengthened by the prayers ot 
those at home, we contemplate the present crisis with calm and stead
fast hearts. When the call comes I am confident tljat all ranks of the 
corps will continue to play their part .and maintain and enhance their 
proud record.
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tPAGE TWO ’ MILK PRODUCERS TO ISCHOOL CHILDREN HEAR 
INSIST ON KEEPING DELIGHTFUL FAIRY STORIES

HIGHER TEMPERATURE
AND PERHAPS SHOWERS

TRANSPORT ENQUIRYback to new positons running by

lHavS
to withdraw after intent*® fighting. 
This appears to be the only change 
in the llnee near Arras.

X spectacular manoeuvre by the 
British command Just after the cap
ture of Roeux became known today. 
A body of British troops was cut off 
when the Germans enveloped Roeux 
on Thursday. The surrounded men 
clung tenaciously to the village In the 
face of bitter onslaughts until night 
when, under cover of darkness, they 
were withdrawn successfully thru a 
gap which was torn In the enemy 
line.

IF
Court Will Sit at Armories to Investi

gate Charges Concerning Home
coming of Men.

The court of enquiry convened by 
the departmeht of militia and defense 
to Inquire Into certain complaints 
that have been made from time to 
time In connection with conditions 
which have prevailed in transferring 
Canadian soldiers from England to 
Canada on board transports or other 
ships will open at the armoriee, Uni
versity avenue, in the officers’ mesa, 
48th Highlanders, April 2, at 2.30 
o'clock, and will continue Us sitting 
until 12 o’clock noon April 6. Offi
cers or other ranks or civilians who 
will give evidence on the above sub
ject are requested to attend .or that 
purpose during this sitting.

The evidence wtH be taken under 
oath and the proceeding» forwarded 
to the adjutant-general, Ottawa. The 
court will not be open to the press 
or to the public.

The president of the court is Lietft.- 
Cot H- D. Hulme, late «2nd Batta
lion. The other members are Major 
D. R. Morttrfl, ltd DB., 1st C.O.R.. 
and Major F E. Hicks, 2nd DB., 2nd 
C.O.R.

TOM ORRELLWeather Bureau Predicts Warmer 
Weather for Easter Sunday, and 

a Probability of Hem. will communicate with W. J- 
■p 140 Dowling 

he will hear of
Edmanson,
Avenue, 
something to his advantage.

Churchgoers Sunday evening will be 
well advised to wear their raincoats. 
This advice Is given on inside infor
mation received from the archives of 

In other words, from the com-

Accompanied by Musical Interpretations

Program of Educational Musical Features Being Followed at the 1 
Children’s Hour of Music, Saturday Mornings, Should Prove 

x a Wonderful Help in Developing Musical Tastes and 
Talent, and Proper Judgment of Musical Values.

nature;
bined bureau of meteorological obeer- 
vation and common sense. The wea
ther observer Is of the opinion 
Jupiter Pluvlus may be "hls^wonted 
tricks at any moment. The heavens
^According to official InfarmaUon
this month of March ie rivingoutdone itself in the maUer--o< 8lvlng 
Torontonians unusual comfort ana 
warmth. The temperature on FViday 
was 62 In the shade. Easter will be 
warm, but also unsettled. Ttie month 

‘hail had a record of lovely weather 
far above the average of Its kind, and 
has seemed almost like June In its 
genial warmth. No change to colder 
temperatures may be looked for y t,

recently predicted weather
for the summer, accompanied by ex 
ceptlonally heavy storms. T'me Is 
soon to prove or d.i8prr0V® P "
phecy, for summer Is at hand.

Some Claim Cost of Produc
ing Will Go Higher 

Than Present.

aQUEBEC IS QUIET, 
WITH MIA OUT

AT WILLIAMS’ RECITAL HALLBelow the Somme British artillery 
has been doing marvelous work in 
getting the heavy guns back during 
the withdrawal. One battery of 
heavlee was cut off and loot tor three 
days. Altho often surrounded, the 
men worked their way out to the Bri
tish lines with all the guns. On high 
ground near Albert there are five xna- 

who are cut off 600

■MANY CLAIM A LOSS i
of one of the reciters. A violin solo by gg 
another of the children was much appre- Bg 
elated, and two very suitable recitations 
by Miss Alice Grocott, received hearty re- § 
sponse. The whole was Interspersed with 
piano selections and Re-Creations on The 
New Edison Phonograph of music that ■ 
children are particularly fond and can un- || 
derstand. _ «

In all. the Musical Hour for children 
at the Williams’ Recital Hall. Saturday J 
mornings, should have a very helpful in- 1 
fluence on the musical education and de- j 
velopment of the youthful mind. The love 
of good music is a priceless possession :j 
as well as a source of unending pleasure. j 
The proper foundation laid now and aa- 
sfsted by these weekly gatherings is some- 1 
thing the real value of which Is difficult J 
to estimate, but which will become even 
deeper and richer throughout their lives.

Parents Interested should phone the R.
8. williams A Sons Co., Ltd., for par
ticulars and Invitations for their chil
dren.

o f Charges Considering the universal interest of 
children at Fairy Tales, It Is not to be 
wondered at that more than usual in
terest was displayed In The Musical Hour 
for children, being held Saturday morn
ings at the Williams’ Recital Hall, 145 

For the children, it was 
an occasion not soon to be forgotten.

Grouped in a circle around the hostess 
of the Musical Hours. Miss Irene Punton, 
the children listened with deep interest 
as she unfolded for them jthe quaint and 
charming tale by Hans Christian Ander
sen. “The Nightingale,” and also Mozart’s 
"Magical Flute.” Music inspired by the 
stories was Re-Created on the New Edi
son Phonograph, and made fitting ac
companiment to the recitation of the 
tales.

Other features of the occasion were a 
dialogue of war-time Interest by tWo 
boys, which was the original composition

Investigation 
Against Police Commenced 

by Mayor.
Strong Movement to Promote 

Fairness for All f 
Parties.chine gunners 

yards in front of their own infantry, 
but who still are doing great, exe
cution among the enemy. Tanks also 
have been doing a small but import
ant5 work. They have been traveling 
in pairs, stemming the advance and 
making prisoners.

One British division marched from 
!) o’clock one. evening until 4 o’clock 
the next afternoon and then flung 
itself Into the battle line, 
fought and killed and dug in until Its

Then these

Yonge street.RECORDS ARE SAFE
tendency

among the milk producers at Satur
day’s meeting at Foresters1 Hall, Col
lege street, to maintain the price of 
milk to retailers at the present win
ter figure, $2.50 for an eight-gallon 
can, delivered to the dairy. 
was opposition to this feeling, how- 

Quebec, March 30.—After a ptormy, I ever> jn some quarters, a number of 
riotous night, during which two hews- the members believing tbit the pro- 

Easter will be celebrated today by papar offices and the premises of Were «MWg* 
nearly 225 chwrdheM arid, in round Reglgtrar Qobeil were destroyed, Qn the one hand there were
numbers. 2*0,000 chuhg . h with the military patrollng the those who expressed UiemsHvee as 
AnfU t^llO.OOO ™»m- streets, Quebec was very quiet this being desirous of acting fadrty toward
“rs,8 while the Met^Ut denomdna- morning- T*e regiments In quarters ^e^’^Tthose who^bellJv’ed "that
tion has a aeatlngjc«»aclty tor • ln Quebec come from Ontario, and j real charUy should begin at home.

churches they Have been reinforced by local The price WlU. it Is expected, remain
^ra”ca^Uy^ogr 92^00 people The mllltla. Mayor Lavlgueur began .this at Difficult.

Catholic ^d ^pti^ideno- mornlng investigation of grave ^ ^d^ E H Sto^house.
hold equal p gating charges made against the police In congratulated the gathering upon its

regard to the smashing up of The sue and calibre It was a notable
Chronicle and L’Evenement offices. sTt^thm®i^tbe world. The price

Eyewitnesses of last night’s scenes of was a matter with which the
After | this morning reported that the ring- 1 producer was fully conversant.- Ow-

,h. „®. U> n™»., >K » Æ'-
. two hundred, smashed down the doors cult ^k. The farmer had been un- 

After having been a prisoner of war leadlng to the wing ln which the TOlfl8h enough to consider both the 
since the first battle of St. Juuen, government offices were located- The retailer and the consumer- The 
Capt. J. E. Streight of IsUngton Is on crowd behind raised a cheer. On each gpeaker did not believe that the farm- 
hls way home. Capt- Streight enlist- gtory np to the top were windows er>.A pqgttion had been properly under- 
ed with the first contingent and has wblch the missiles had broken, and 8t0od. He had wrongly been ac- 
had many thrllUng experiences since consequentjy the crowd in the street CUJ8ed by unthinking people of pro- 
he fell into the hands of the Ger- could Me thru and watch their tel- steering. Investigation would dls- 

On his way to an internment /a going upstairs. As their pro- prove this fallacy. • r
camp shortly after he was captured waa noted at each floor thru Continuing, Mr. Storehouse pointed
he jumped from the train and made the window openings, the crowd rats- out the need of feed tor milkers, and 
a dash for Uberty- He was about ed a cheer. goon they had gained the the, restriction of the -eedlng brougnt 
twenty-five miles from the Dutch top There could be heard rending about thru the need of grain leeo r 
border and was almost within sight of furniture and smashing of chairs, hogs. The Whole__ '
of his goal, when he was recaptured thru the windows were thrown elation, OTnc1udedthe_speaKer^oived
by German cyclists. For his mlsde- (lood8 0f exemption forms, notices to a fair return for the 1 
meaner he was sentenced to six days’ report for service, and all the other in production » Remain
solitary confinement and was held documents they could lay their hands W“ul<l„w moved that
several days longer for being in ,pos- on. The applause was terrific. eight-gallon
session of a compass and a map. On Sang as Flame. Broke. pnt® deHvered at the dairy remain
December last he was transferred to As the building burst into flames *0 so This was the price during 
Switzerland, where he received much the crowd sang “O Canada.” Winter months. John Newhouse
better treatment. I Mayor Lavlgueur told the Canadian favored this course. Feed had risen

; ' ■ I Press today that the strictest meas- in prlc- ^te selling at $60 a ton and London, March 30.—A telegram from
MONTH'S VIOLENT DEATHS- Ures have been taken today to Pre-'| barley at perhaps an even higher fig- Copenhagen reports that an official

vent the recurrence of the riots here- I ure jje advocated the sale of butter- statement issued by Turkey announces 
During the month there were gine General Landry, commander of the fat and cream at 66 cents a pound. that Turkey is preparing an expedi- 

people who were victims of lllumin- Quebec military district, said that he Manning Doherty, of Malton, moved tion to restore order In Crimea. Turk- 
atlng gas poisoning in '- Toronto, had not yet received instructions to An amendment calling for the sale of ish newspapers have recently been aa-
Eleven were found dead or suddenly proclaim martial law, but that meas- milk at a price offering a margin of1 sorting that, on the basis or the right
stricken, two deaths resulted from yfes are being taken to protect the 1 profit. He referred to the recent find- of self-determination, Crimea should
airplane accidents, three Were killed property and lives of citixèns. 1 lngs of a. committee investigating con- be joined to Turkey,
by motor cars, two by railways, one There was evidehtly an organized *
from burns and two men were mur- I attempt to destroy the exemption
dered- Altogether, thirty-one violent cords, tho it failed because the actual 
deaths occurred during March, as reports on cases were in a specially

constructed vault- The plot was gen
erally known in certain circles all 
day yesterday. Young men are re- 

_. , ,, , —— ported to have announced that there
.following officers were elected “would be some fun £g the registrar’s
w V1Q,-!1nua; ,,e ec^n toeld by> the I office on Good Friday.”
West Riding Liberal -Conservative As
sociation, held ait Weston town hall 
Saturday afternoon:
Wright; secretary, J. Earle Lawson; 
treasurer, Thomas Griffith; vice- 
president. Frank Reeves. Among 
those who were present and gave ad
dresses wore Dr. Forbes Godfrey, M L 
A.; Col. Herb Lennox, ML-A., Aid.
Ryding, Aid. Weilr, A. H. Birmingham,
Warden Griffith, William, Edward and 
R. Bull

There was a general

Specially - Constructed Vault 
Kept Real Documents 

Out of Danger.
Colonel Richard L. Denison

To Command Tank Battalion
► e

ThereHow “City of Churches’’ Will
Accommodate the Worshippers

Col. Richard L. Denison will com
mand the new Tank Battalion, it is 
announced. Officers, n.c,o/s and men

Col. Deni-

where it O

position was assured, 
soldiers threw themselves down where 
they stood and slept with their heads 
pillowed upon their haversacks- There 
are other instances even more spec
tacular which may not be mentioned.

Hopes that the German rush has 
been checked definitely have been 
raised by the defeat which the enemy 
has suffered ln hts first attempt to 
capture Arras- However, it is real
ized there is still a great menace ln 
the situation south of the Somme, 
and that the fate pf Amiens hangs in 
the balnaoe. Further attacks are 
looked for.

are pleased at the news, 
son is popular with the Machine Gun 
Corps which he formed ln Canada, and 
of which he holds the command. He 
is one of the youngest colonels In the 
B. E. F„ being only 29 years of age. 
Before the war he was attached to 
the 90th Winnipeg Rifles (the “Black 
Devils”), from which the 8th Battalion 

; formed, and went overseas with 
t battalion ln the first contingent 
was severely wounded at Festu- 

bert and again at the second battle of 
After his second wound he

saditions in the New England States. 
This committee had visited 850 farms 
governing 16,000 cows and 40,000,000 
quarts of milk. The average cost of 
production had amounted to 33 2-3 
cents a gallon, or $2.66 for an eight- 
gallon can, or 16 cents a can more 
than the sale figure current ln Ontario 
lüust winter, 
was costing the farmer 30 cents a gal
lon. and with the increasing rise in 
cost of materials would itself rise 
considerably above 30 cents, 
moved that the .price of an eight-gal
lon can of milk toe Increased to $2-75 
delivered at the dairy.

Opposed to Raise.
E. 'A. Orr opposed the amendment. 

(He felt it would be necessary to be 
fair to tooth the consumer and the 
retailer.

A- Sanderson of Malton did not 
fstvor Mr. Orris point of view- 
had paid $5000 for hie bam, his cows 
were often ill, he couldn’t get to 
church even, he was so busy.

The officials of the association are 
E- H. Stonehouse of Weston, presi
dent; A. J. Reynolds of Hampton, 
secretary-treasurer, and B. A. Orr of 
Clarkson, vice-president. Among the 
directors are John Newhouse of Snel- 
grove, A- Forster of Markham and R- 
F. Hicks of Newtonbrook.

wasr Roman 
mlnatlons
hearts of the people with a 
capacity for approximately 86.000.

Today milk productionYpres.
came back to Canada and formed the 
Machine Gun Corps. It was after his 
return that he was promoted to his 
majority and colonelcy, 
nephew of Magistrate Denison, and 
before the war his home was at Min- 
nedosa, near Winnipeg. t

CAPT. STREIGHT COMING HOME- HeGIRLS PRESIDE AT 
ARMY TELEPHONES

He is a
Islington Soldier Repatriated

Long Internment in Germany.

So8â
TRAINS START HOUR ÉARUER.

When the daylight saving system is 
introduced by the United States it will 
mean a delay of an hour tut Interna
tional points in order that the time 
‘tables may be readjusted. The new 
system means that all trains front the 
SUttes will leave starting points one 
hour curlier according to Canadian 
time, wihtah would allow them to run 
on regular time in Canada. Accord
ing to statements made by officials 
of the G.T.R. and C.F.R. no change 
will be made In the departure of trains 
from this efty.

Thirty-ThreO Canadian anc 
American Girls Cross to 

3 Duty in France.
THlONtif WRITER

He o,mans.

Û

EXPERT LINGUISTS

Women Switchboard Oper
ators Being Tried Out at 

Principal Army Centres.

Diamonds «Credit
fl, 82, $3 Weekly 

Write or can for 
Catalogue. ‘ 

JACOBS BROS.
15 Toronto Arcade,

' opp. Temperance,

the
can

CHARGED WITH STEALING COAL
TURKEY PREPARING EXPEDITIONJohn Anderson of 87 Peter street 

was arrested Saturday afternoon on 
the change of stealing a bag of coal, 

roperty of Mrs. Clarke, a sol
dier’s wife, of the same address. An
derson boarded with Mrs. Clarke, and 
when some coal was being delivered 
at the address on Saturday he Is 
said to have approached the driver 
and asked him to-sell hi ma bag. The 
driver refused, and. It is alleged, di
rectly his back was turned, Ander
son removed a bag from the cart and 
took it to his- own room.

Paris. March 30. - Thirty-three 
American and Canadian telephone 
girls, who speak English and French 
equally wd!, have just arrived to op
erate the switchboards In the various 
army headquarters. They have been 
divided between the principal army 
centres, Paris, Gen. Pershing’s head
quarters in the field and the head
quarters linos of communication. 
American officers have been pjeasantly 
surprised when taking up- the tele
phone receiver to hear the laminar 
"Number, please." or "fcjne’s busy," 
instead of the ,usual French equiva 
lent. All the girls are provided with a 
regulation colored skirt and blouse and 
a dark blue hat with the orange and 
white cords of the signal cords, to 
which they have been attached. A 
white brassard indicates their rank. 
A blue outlined design of a telephone 
mouthpiece designates a first class 
operator; the same with 
marks a supervisor, and a wreath and 
lightning flashes is used for the chief 
operator. If bite me périment with 
girl operators prove#successful it Is 
undestood that nor#will be brought

GREAT CONFIDENCE 
SHOWN IN LONDON

the TP

Announcements
Metises of any character relating te 

-ature events, the purpose of which IS 
the raising of money, are Inserted tn the 
advertising columns at «5 cents an agate

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs or other organisations of future 
events, where the purpose 1» not the rett
ing of money, may he Inserted tn this 
column at two rents a word, with a-minl- 
mum of fifty coûta for each Insertion.

, $
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compared with 28 last month.COMPLAIN OF LIGHTS.
“THE RESURRECTION of the Body’’— 

An address for the Theosophieal So
ciety, Sunday, seven-fifteen, Canadian * 
Foresters' Concert Hall, by Albert E.
S. Smythe. Private W. Wall will slng._ 
Everybody welcome. ______ .

À
OFFICERS ARE ELECTED-Since the snow has disappeared 

many complaints have been made that 
some of the streets are too dark and 
ln consequence very dangerous. Gen
eral Manager Couzens, however, re
ports that the lights have been allow
ed to remain on those streets where 
car tracks are laid, and on the narrow 
streets the lights have been taken off 
one side, while on ordinary streets 
each alternate light has been cut out.

-
<-

No arrests had been made In con
nection with the damaging of the 
newspaper offices or for firing the 
registrar’s office this morning.

RATES FOR NOTICESPresident, Sam Ia wreath

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Drains, not over 50 words...... .gLOg
Additional words, sash 2c. No 
Lodge Notices to be included lp 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorials Notices...................... .80
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, addltionul ..............................
For each additional 4 Unes or
fraction of 4 lines .................. ..

Cards of Thanks (Bereavements).. LOO

ATTACK ON FRENCH 
IS ION RESUMED 
WITH NEW VIOLENCE

1iSOLDIERS TO HOLD SERVICE.
over from America. <At the Broadway Methodist Church 

Sunday everting will be recognized as 
a “khaki night,” and will be unique In 
the history of church services, 
ushers will he returned soldiers and 
the choir will be composed also of 
t etumert men, wlhtle an ordained min
ister, who has lost a leg at tlhe front, 
will prjach the sermon.

.50
.50

file MARCH FIRE RECORD. I

BIRTHS.
PARTIN—On Monday, March 25th. to Dr. 

and Mrs. L. Partin, 193 Bloor St. East, 
a daughter.

The damage caused toy fire in Tor
onto for the mon/th of March amounted 
to $39,971, as compared to the total 
of $160,471 tor lest month. TI>e fire
men made 262 rune. There were 29 
firee from unknown causes; 38 grass 
fires; 29 false alarms; 18 daie to 
defective ettavee and furnaces; auto 
fires totalled 9; caused by ohUdnen 
playing wiith matches, 9; street care, 
4; cigar-efts, 2; end spontaneous 
oormlbuetion, 3.

I

mSituation Still Serious, But 
Newspapers Look Toward 

Ultimate Victory.

HARBOR SOON OPEN.
On Friday the first attempt was 

made to break the ice in Toronto har
bor. The tug Geary commenced to cut 
thru tho channel early ln the day, and 
it is understood that the arrival of a 
wind or rainstorm will see all the Ice 
blown into the lake.
Macassa is ready to leave her clock.

ASK SALARIES OF EMPLOYES.
The Dominion Government income 

tax department has asked the city to 
furnish a list of all employee earning 
$1,000 or over. The income tax law 
affects incomes of $1,600 or .over, but 
no explanation has been given as to 
the limit toeing placed at $1,000. The 
city treasurer will prepare the Uet.

Enemy Fought Thru Night, 
But Line Was Strongly 

Supported.

T> POWXLL MARRIAGES.
LODGE—MacFADDEN.—On Wednesday, 

March 27, 1918, at Dunn Avenue,
Parkdale, Presbyterian Church, by the 
Rev. Logan Goggle, Irene, second 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Mac- 

14 Macdonell avenue, To-

MAUD
POWELLWEEK ENDS WELL Paris, March 30.—French troops, 

supported by reserves, are offering 
desperate
assaults of the enemy, the war office 

The battle, which was 
during the 

night, is progressing on a front of 
urty kilometres (about 25 mlleS% 

from Moreuil to beyond Lasslgny.
The statement follows: The battle 

was resumed with new violence dur-

Fadden,
ronto, to Mr. Jas. W. Lodge, son of 
the late J. W. and Mrs. Lodge.

The steamer LEAVING FOR OVERSEAS.
resistance to powerfulEvery Passing Day Brings 

Added Comfort to 
the Allies.

Major-Genneral W. A. Logie, com
manding officer of this military dis
trict, is leaving for overseas on Mon
day next on a special mission for the 
militia department.
Bickford, chief staff officer, Is acting 
as commanding officer during the 
absence of General Logie. It is likely 
that General Logie will call at Otta
wa to confer with the minister of 
militia before leaving for the front-

IN MEMORIAM.
SPARROW—In loving memory of my 

dear son, Lieut, Charles Hutdblnson 
Sparrow, aged 23 years, who lost his 
life at Vlmy Rllge while carrying a 
wounded comrade across No Man’s 
Land after a successful midnight raid, V- 
March 31, 1917, 47th Battalion, C.E.F- 

“Greeter love hath no man than tbis, 
that a man will lay down his life for 

—Mother.

The celebrated Violinist, 
who comes to

announces, 
renewed with violence

Colonel H. C.

MASSEY HALLLondon, March 30.—Altho the Lon
don newspapers regard the situation 
on tho western front as still serious 
there is noticeable a tone of greater 
confidence In their discussion of tho 
battle, now in its tenth day. The Daily 
Mall devotes particular attention to the 
fighting in the direction of Amiens, 
which It regards as the most impor
tant. The Daily Mall says:

“Until Montdldier Is recovered and 
the Germans are beaten back from re
cent positions east of Amiens the situ
ation must remain serious. French re
serves continuously aro arriving and 
entering the battle, but as yet the Ger
man advance cannot be said to have 
been stopped.”

The Daily Graphic believes that to
day's news Is distinctly onrouraglng, 
while The Dally Telegraph says:

’’The week ends fairly well. It has 
been the most breathless and anxious 
lime for the allies since the opening 
days of tho war, but the enemy has 
been slowed up and every day that 
passes strengthens our confidence the 
more.”

with the Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra, plays only for

ing the night, and is ln progress on 
a front of 40 kilometres, from Mor
euil to beyond Lasslgny. 
troops, supported by French reserves, 
which continue to arrive, are offer
ing powerful resistance to the violent 
assaults of the Germans. On Wed
nesday and Thursday French avia
tors continued their attacks against 
the German machines, 
groups, the French airmen attacked 
the Germans with bombs and 
chine guns on the battle line and in

Several

FIND ANTIQUE WEAPONS. CIVIC EMPLOYES ASK RAISE. hie friends.”FrenchA large assortment of antique wea
pons, consisting of guns, revolvers, 
sword’s and scimitars were unearthed 
when the police raided a house on 
Trinity street Friday night, and in 
consequence a summons will be is
sued charging a man with distribut
ing arms to alien enemies. It Is un
derstood that the defense will be that 
the arms were used at a concert.

■t!The civic employes’ union Intends to 
place Its grievances before a board of 
arbitration if the city fails to grant a 
fair increase in wages. The men are 
willing to accept an increase of $2; 
provided this le granted as com
mencing January 1 instead of April 1.

JAPAN FRIENDLY 
TO THE B0LSHEVK1 >

Flying in «
You will enjoy hearing the records of this talented musician, 

who holds the premier position among the violinists of her sex.
A FEW OF HER FINEST SELECTIONSl

PRESENTATION TO NORMAN REID ma-
Secs No Immediate Need for jjj| 

Armed Intervention in 
Russia.

o'A very pleasant event took place 
Thursday evening ait the regular meet
ing of Doric Lodge, No. 816, A. F. A 
A M., when Bro. Norman Reid was pre
sented! with a decidedly handsome 
wrist watch He is .leaving shortly for 
Halifax for service with the Royal 

War. Bro. Alex. D. Goodall

the concentratedTAR CAUSES FIRE. zones.
French machines made as many as 
three of these expeditions on the same 
day-

64108—“At the Brook” (with Harp), Rene de Boiedcttre, 10-inch
1195Victor RecordA leaking tar pipe was the cause 

of a fire that occurred at the build
ings of Barrett & Co., the Esplanade, 
at the foot of Berkeley street, about 
7.30 Saturday morning- 
amounting to $1000, was done to the 
contents and $500 to the building.

i74iy—"Capriccio Valse,” Wteniawskl, 12-la. Victor Record, 83.00 
74026—Finale from E Minor Concerto, Mendelssohn. 12-lnch

Victor Record.................................................
74494—Humoresque, Dvorak, 12-lnch Victor Record............ 82-00
64520—Minuet in G No. 2, Beethoven. 10-Inch Victor Record, 81.36 
74326—Polish Dance, “Kujawiak.’’ Second Mazurka, Wleniawskl, 

12-lnch Victor Record 
74179—Romance from Concerto No. 2, Wleniawskl, 12-lnch Victor 

Record.........
«4027—Slavonic Cradle Song, "Berceuse Slave Neruda," 10-lnch 

Victor Record ... .
74135—"Thais," Intermezzo (with Orchestra Accompaniment)

Massenet, 12-lnch Victor Record......................... . 8200
64134—"Traumerel," Schuman, 10-inch Victor Record............ 8L26

Seventeen thousand kilograms 
(more than 18 tons) of projectiles 
were thrown down ln the regions of 
Guiscard and Ham- French pursuit 
squadrons ln the course of the day 
brought down thirteen airplanes, of 
which seven were destroyed and six 
were damaged badly. Furthermore, 
two captive balloons were set on 
fire-

The83.00
London, March 30.—Premier Te- : 

rauchi and Foreign Minister MotoniV—j 
of Japan, according to a Daily Mail a 
despatch from Tokio dated Tuesday, m 
have announced that Japan Is friend^^h 
ly to the Bolshevik government and « 

at present for armed

Damage
Navy.
made the presentation. 82.00

ARMENIAN RACE THREATENED.
In Peril of Extinction by Turks and 

Tartars, Says Message.
Boston, March 30.—The whole Ar

menian race la in peril of extinction 
thru the threatened hostile Turks and 
Tartars ln tne Caucasus, according to 
a cablegram received by the American 
board of commissioners for foreign 
missions.
thru the state department was from 
Rev. E. A. Yarrow, of’ the board's 
staff, who has been at the head of 
the large committee of American re
lief workers in and around Erivan, 
Russia.

I “Simple Si 
Going to

..........«M3STRUCK BY MOTOR. ■GET WAGE INCREASES.i ..........$195 sees no reason 
Intervention in Siberia.Lewis Banber, six years ot age, 43 

Huntley street, was taken to St- 
Michael’s Hospital Saturday about 
noon, suffering from a fractured left 
hip, caused by his being knocked 
down by a motor car-

m m It Waa a loi 
^■path. So thoi 

■the trudged si

Chicago, March 30.—The eight-hour 
day, wage increases of $1 a day and 
equal pay for like work by men and 
women were granted to Chicago pack
ing houses’ employes today by J udgç 
Bamuel Alschuler, arbitrator In the 
recent wage hearings here.

GOVERNMENT FISH STORES.

supply cheap fish ln Montreal and tween the re
other centres in Canada by openings woodland pati
retail stores and selling fish at a low new patems o
price on the “cash and carry’’ system he moved,
—that is, customers paying cash and But, az I i
carrying their own parcels—according d [ long way at a 
to an announcement made yesterday J )oet now it e« 
by G. W. Jones, of the food control m t „

to the KiwanU '1 I usuaHy was;
Club at the Queen's Hotel here. 9 1 Uwiight “righ

GOVERNMENT ON TOP
to our Store and hear this noted Artist to-dayCoi

Finnish Authorities Defeat Revolution
ists and Capture Many 

Priaoners.

145 YONGE STREET

FALLS FROM TRUCK.
SON OF J, ROWAN KILLED.

W- Taylor of 13 Reid street was 
taken to the Western Hospital Satur
day morning suffering from a broken 
right leg and two broken fingers. He 
was employed as a driver for the T. 
Baton Co., and fell from a motor 
truck on the Sunnyslde bridge.

The message forwarded London, March 30. — Finnish Red 
Guards have been defeated at Tam- 
merfors, north of Helsingfors, by 'the 
government forces, acoordlng to a 
Reuter despatch from Petrograd. The 
rebels are said to have lost 10,000 pri
soners and 21 guns.

Nanaimo, B.C., March 30 —Cadet 
Jbhn Scott Rowan of the Royal Flying 
Corps, who was killed at Forth Warth 
yeeterday in an aeroplane accident, 

the son of James Rowan of this bureau, in an addresswas
city-

u àA i
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RECORDS
Genuine Bargains, Some Half Price
Hawaiian, Instrumental, Operatic, 

Dance Music.
Harry Lauder, Billy Williams, Ver-, 
non Stiles, John McCormack, Alice 
Neilsen, Maggie Teyte. songs all 

greatly reduced.
H. S. DAVEY,

(First- Floor)1 Adelaide East.
Houri: 9 to 6. Saturday, 9 to 9.30.
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“Specialists in

Home Furnishing” Dining Room Suites
and Odd Pieces in a Sale at 

-sa, Lowered Prices Monday

A Big Day Monday
in Money Saving Opportunities*

/AFor the Bedroom /tm0
•1

o

• ’ •
v 7i o y ooTo

i
0

The Problem of How to Replace►y

V
ins O

O■c-

Ith

the worn or old-fashioned pieces you’d like to discard 
when you houseclean this Spring is easily solved in the 
Adams Store. Just a little down and a little each week 
does the trick auickly and pleasantly•

ie T—"
IHt 0
In-

W2 9-Piecex 
Shite at .

f 9-Piece 
Suite at

n-
e-

>vc
>n j $129 ; $195 tn

Three splendid suites
In this lot, made of I Ç TÉ1

► 9■e.

6-Piece Suite $169.50 In selected quarter- 
cut oak, Old English 
finish, three period 
suites to choose from, 

William 
and

lit
en o4MR, selected quarter-cut 

oak or genuine black 
walnut. Including 
William and Mary. 

Queen Anne and Art Craft lines. 
Buffets are fully equipped, one 
with mirror and cane panel back 
and cane panel cupboard doors, 
china cabinet to match, 4S-!nch 
round top extension table with 
heavy pedestal base. Chairs have 
cane panel backs and slip seats 
upholstered In genuine leather; 
•-piece; regularly worth $250.00.

A very attractive design in genuine black walnut, choice stock, Wil
liam and Mary period, consisting of large four-drawer dresser, five- 
drawer chiffonier, triple-mirror dressing table with two drawers, 
full size panel bed, bench and rocker to match ; cases have wood 
trimmings, splendid interior construction, best British plate mir
rors, high-grade detail throughout. Six pieces regularly 1 /»Q C A 
9210.00. Special on Monday for.............................................. lOvsUU

R. Ill Including 
and Mary 
Jacobean styles, buffets all have 
British plate mirrors in back, 
fully equipped case, with wood or 
brass trimmings, neat turnings 
and motifs representative of the 
period, round top pedestal dr six- 
leg tables, china cabinets with 
glass door and five Oiners and 
arm chair upholstered In No. — 
Spanish 
$168.00.

r*ir-
til-

yF

3if
[

I►
Regularlyleather.

Chiffoniers
Buffets
$51.90

Three designs to choose from, in se
lected polished quartered oak or ma
hogany ; cases contain five )6ng draw
ers, top one shaped, wood trimmings, 
brass locks, best British bevel shaped 
mirrors, in neatly carved frame, sup
ported by turned standards, solid 
posts and double tops, good in
terior finish. Regularly worth up 
to $32.00. Monday spe- Oi A A
cial for ....................... . LrI.ÜU
Chiffoniers $22.66—In choice 
■olid golden oak, with polished 
shaped top and massive appearing 
case, containing four long and two 
small drawers, wood trimmings, 
brass locks, best British bevel oval 
mirror, supported by neatly shaped 
standards, solid posts, double top; 
regularly $27.00.

! Here are Very Attractive Values for Monday in

Reed Furniture >2 A choice selection of 
samples made of 
selected quarter-cut 
oak, In colonial and 
fancy styles, all flt- 

Brltlsh 
bevel plate mirrors 
In back, 
tain two small draw
ers for cutlery, one 
lined, long linen 
drawer, double door 
cupboards, brass or 
wood trimmings, best 
construction and fin
ish, some handsomely 
carved, very massive 

R e g u larly 
worth up to $66.00. 
Monday 
special

Aras Chair or Rocker, 810.76—Ne. 1
fumed rattan, with loose cushion seat 

. and pad back, covered with soft tone 
brown cretonne regularly $14.60.
Am Chair or Rocker, 814.711—In No. 1 
reed, fumed finish, with loose cushion 
seat and pad back, covered In conven
tional design brown tapestry; regularly 
$17.60. __
8-pleee Suite, MS.76—In choice reed, fin
ished In two-tone old Ivory or mahog
any, as preferred, has loose cushion seat 
and pad back, covered In futurist designs 
of high-grade chintz; regularly $66.00. 
Am Chair or Rocker can be purchased 
separately, If desired, at, each .. 14.76

An* Chair or Rocker, 811.76 — Extra 
large and roomy, In fumed willow, with 
loose cushion seat and pad back, covered 
In choice linen taffeta In verdure effect; 
regularly $16.00.
Davenport Settee, 880.70—Full 7* Inches 
n>ng. In fumed rattan, with three panel 

hlon effect In seat and three panel

ijllljlp ■ III1 „
i> Viré» " ‘,er i*' H,,. " >hT!,4

«snii• «j, Ijy . TO t|s*

iç:
•ft- ' ted with

// LO Cases con-

.

ii. T V:\s eus
pad back, with upholstered wing arm. 
In choice verdure tapestry; regularly 
$76.00.
Arm Chair or Rocker to Match. Regu
larly $26.00. Monday, each ............. 18.75
Table, 814.76—In fumed rattan, with solid 
oak top, round shape, 80 Inches In dia
meter; regularly $19.60.

toX XII»-' InI/Î O-o, tj*'

JI) •in'

m/i»*o •u ■»|V

* xif' cases.V1.U,

51.90iiii :

& -KI'-T-Alt. at

edit $3652 1

China Cabinets ®î•. • :
i »kiy

V:or
I Made of choice quartered oak, fumed 

and golden finishes, three styles ; 
some have bent glass sides and 
doors, others straight lines; some 
have-mirrors In pediment top, with 
shaped claw feet; interior fitted with 
shelves, grooved tor plates; neatly 
panelled backs. Regularly worth 
$44.00. 
for .

e,

Dressersx 1 k

m2.
■■ ""'I». /•-f ssdüemèeeeBMBi

i'1 iïiiSu,',

i, in choice polished quarter- 
bv cut oak, 40-inch case, contain

ing three long drawers, top 
one shaped, wood trimmings, 
brass locks, beat British bevel „ 
shaped mirror in neatly 
carved frame, supported by 
turned standards, choice fig
ured stock. Regularly worth 
$32.50. Special on Of* QP 
Monday at ....... mUsVU

—Princess design, in choice 
polished 14-cut/ golden

oak, 40-lnch case, full sweep front, contains 1 long and 2 small draw-
A ers, wood trimmings, brass 
5h locks, 18 x 40 best British bevel \

Monday specialC* 36.90
Dining Chairs
At $24.95

i»
1»

if .the J
,r.SAIS

tu*.
tuf#
■ali*
this •iimi.., ...ii. -. ...... —Made of se

lected quar
ter-cut oak, golden or fumed finishes, 
full box seat upholstered in beet 
quality Craftsman, neatly shaped 
top slat and shaped legs, strongly 
braced. Regularly $31.00 per set of 
5 side and 1 arm chair.

I al
ia.

idy"-— 
it So- 
ladian 
en E. 
I sing.

i

r1

Dressers at $29.75 mAt $29.76—In choice
quarte red 

oak, golden or fumed finishes, heavy Z 
colonial style, with high back, full $ 
box slip seat upholstered in genuine I 
leather, strongly braced end well > 
constructed ; set consists of 6 side f 
and 1 arm chair. Regularly $36.00 
per set

I

iICome Monday for These Reductions in sii.ee
shaped mirror supported by 
turned standards, choice stock 
is used, double tops and solid 
posts. Regularly $40.00.

FixturesElectric.50 r.54

Decided 
Bargains
Monday in 

Dining Tables

Brackets, $1.45 — 100 
only, in brush brass, 
with globes, wired 
ready for use. Regu
larly $1.75.

Indirect Fixtures $14.75— 
Choice designs, with 12 and 
14-in. bowls, fitted with r 
heavy brass chains, bowls 
are opalescent and brass 
trimmed, w ired. Reg. $17.o0 j 

Fixtures, $28.50 — In I
hammered copper, rich J
gilt, brush brass and uL 
satin finish, fitted with • M 
three and four lights, tÿ 
complete with Tiffany jr 
and leaded globes, II
wired. Reg. $35. J!
Bedroom Fixtures fj 
$4.45
brush brass can- 

drop and

.50 j
1.00 6-4y

if
to Dr. 
East, Sft*

f-f..... *»uu»HU»MÆIV Domes, $15.45—Assort
ed styles, with 20 and 
22-in. art glass domes, 
in- amber, amber and 
green, and green, fitted 
with chains for electric 
and stems for gas. Reg

ularly $19.50.
Hall Lights $5.45 

L — In hammered 
copper and brush 
brass, with amber 
glass, leaded glass 
and fancy globes. 
Regularly $7.50.

:
1

| ilesday, 
venue. 
yy the 
second 

L Mac- 
, To
ison of

IAt $35.00—In choice quartered oak, 
fumed finish, heavy plank, 64-inch round 
top, with deep rim, easy-running slides, 
very massive pedestal base, with wide 

spreading feet, mounted on ball
bearing castors. Regularly $46.
At $25.95—In selected quar
ter-cut oak, fumed and golden 

finishes, 48-in. round top, full 
8-foot extension, with easy- 

i working table slides, heavy 
F pedestal base, shaped legs 

and feet, selected stock used 
throughout Reg. worth $33.

Out-of-Town Residents Should Write for 
Our Big Furniture Catalogue No• 36

rr
c

\ $

1 wn C;
H \

JSquare

Brass Beds$32J>9
k my 
Itinson 
1st his 
kng a 

Man's 
t raid,

v
i
.opy,

square body, fit
ted with 2 lights, 
complete w i h 
globes, w i r d 
ready for use. 
Regularly $5.50.

combination satin finish, exceptionally massive design,
mounts and high 
ribbon finish, in

In bright or
with 2-inch posts, top rods and fillers, with corner 
head end, full drop extension foot end, in the new 
best quality English lacquer, absolutely guaranteed. Regu- on 
larly $40.00. Monday special for............................................... *

C.E.F.
in this, 
life for 

ther. ▼

CITY HALL SQUAREThe Adams Furniture Co., Limited
lOKl #O m■j* o
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found hi» toe# had left the grround 
now he was a-swaying and a-sail In g thru 
the air as lightly as the thistle down. 
Here was the Wonk high as the tree 
tops and being carried higher «till by 
the light doughnut that the Widdibua 
Bird had given him. And the Wonk waa 
getting anxious; but he was hungry* 
too, and as he sailed along he ate biC 
pieces from his fried balloon.

As his doughnut ring grew smaller as 
he ate it up. he started to come down, 
until at last he touched the top of a great 
oak and hung on tight. Then he ate 
some more, until there was not enough 
doughnut left to lift him from his perelu 
Then Wonk then clambered down, and 
as he trudged along the forest path again 
he looked up at the tall tree tops an« 
shivered just a little bit. saying to him
self: ‘Til go right home to mipper, I 
never took so very much to these light 
lunches anyway/*

____ ___________________________________ ________________ n ! „ ,____>16.1 tins, the next row was a red - one of
A . __ • _ _ _. — W 0 W • ?i serlou.fA He t*t02S^lihwas very bad of molasses cans. ; and so on to the top.

The Monk And The Widdibus 5ir<iÂ 11VM\J I ifv n, I 11* A »*Vi» quiet Silence as » ®re e^e„ the Wmik big as pumpkins and as many colored
BY BERTHA E. GREEN ---------------------- -----------— ' j stretched an ea[- ^t thatmyaUe7how “^ump^mp^Xe6from7inMd/Sf the

M rlght 0Ut' “ W0U,d haV6 been ^ CTeb7eeze carded to tbe Wonk the

! ^^ah/£^rrO?:t£ forest ^

path, came, in a high, clear • house and, wrapped his knuckles hard
The Queen of Hearts, she baked some no^e that h%d a fluffy

tarts. rookies• chicken painted on it. Thls little door of
And lots of 8nnger cookie ___ tln gwung back. Then from'the entrance

I’d have them put me in the pie, The tarts ^ere f ‘mokips* stepped a perky little bird who wad-
With apples 'round about -rn beOOu'Tt's the Widdibus'Bird," died to the Wonk it's goo«iy-gander

And there, 'till It was baked, Id lie, 1 u,bet you. its helter-skelter, feet clumping along in a big pair of
Then eat my way right out. u"fu°thew^oda purple carpet slippers, round aa dinner
He was a fat. little duffer, and his 1 There was a little spot ‘"u);h®^esa^ ^n^as the Widdibus Bird She had a 

face was red—It was warm under the where "? tr?,e®,JLe 'J* table and when cherry colored bill, a ring of glossy blue 
trees where the wind didn't blow—and big as the dining- ■ 1{C<j au around her neck, and feather coat of
the Wonk puffed like a good one. As the . ^ï,h/d1b ,‘gBirdbut^couldn't white flecked silky brown she wore an
he took the last bite of a little runt of i about for the " , . did see tho. was I apron with round dots of blue upon it
an apple, and then swallowed the core, : see,,f„f„ ™und ^ouse all nictiy built of and under one wing she earned now a 
he thought of that wonderful pie again, a iule round t'ouse an ^ | noury rolling-pin. „
got hungrier than ever, and sat down. r°V.r'dmti"a? IÎ* jn^io of yellow coffeei "A grand fine morning, said the The Wonk a round, led luce giew very | bottom row waa made or yeuew ceuee.

Widdibus Bird, "altho the breeze is yet 
a little tart.” , „ . .__ ,

"I haven’t found it was yet, sighed 
the hungry Wonk."

“O, yes you have.” «aid the Widdibus.
“for when I’m baking I always make 
an extra tart or cake for anyone whom 
chance may bring along.”

The little bird waddled back thru the 
doorway and presently came out again, 
balancing on wings held out in fnwU of 
her a most enormous doughnut. “Now 
catch hold quickly/* said the Widdibus 
Bird and the Wonk grabbed one side of 
the warm brown ring and then forgot 
his manners and took a bite without so 
much as saying “please/* “Go ahead 
laughed the Wriddit>us Bird, “It s all 
yours.” “My it’s a big one,” said the 
Wonk. “It won’t hurt you. tho, said 
the Widdibus, “it/s the lightest thing 
you ever sow: slip it over your head and 
under your arms, that’s the easiest w*ay 
to carry it.” So the Wonk slipped his
head and shoulders thru the hole in the washing quilts and oomfortaWa*
doughnut and Put Ms arm, around Just 1 theygJ* still on the line.
“it sireî/ ta* the hghtest thing the nearly dry, beat them wl»h a 
Wonk had. ever seen. lot presently he I heater and they will he wonderful y

I v

t- Te- 
^lotono 

Mail 
ln-sday, 
friend- 
lit and 
armed

simple Simon met the pie-day, when
man going to the fair.

Now. you must know, that on this day. 
the Wonk had aet off. too to see the 
Honey Fair of all the Bumble-bees, and 
on his way had happened to be passing, 

Simple Simon bargained for a pie, 
altho he had no money. Rut the M onk 
had a penny, and pretty soon had a pie, 
and it was this pie that filled every bit 
of his mind just now.

The Wonk was a funny, little fellow, 
with a great curiosity, a great appetite, 
and a little hum. Now, a hum Is an un
hatched song, and the Wonk would have 
been a perfect, singing Dicky-Bird of a 
Wonlt. if it hadn't been for that great 
appetite of his. That kept him eating so 
much that his mouth was nearly always 
full and lie could Just hum. So, as he 
Uought of the Honey Fair pic, he hum
med and hummed, and it the hum bad

"Simple Simon met a pie-man, 
Gding to the Fair.”

I

If I had money, like a king,
I'd call for bakers three.

And have them work like everything, 
and bake a pie for me.

IIt was a long, long way by the forest 
- path. So thought the Wonk anyway, as 
; he trudged stpadily thru the Forest of' 

The clear, brilltg sunlight
ES. when

X Fancy Free.
-X of early, afternoon, that slipped in he- 

tween the restless leaves, dappled the 
I woodland pathway, and gave the Wonk 
P: new paterns on his clothes, tor every step

d con- 
-ing to 
ml and 
opening 

a low 
system 
sh and 
cording 
sterday 
control 

Aiwa.nis : rI he moved.
But, as I said before, it was a long, 

I long way at any time, and to the Wonk. 
™ juat now it seemed much longer than It 

usually was; and can you 
why? He was just hungry, and 
tboughu* cnfh-l now» were oi tlial liappy

guess for
his4

i

j

mm mmr.
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1 .50Ch esterf ields $6 7
A splendid design, similar to illustration, with deep spring edge 
separate Marshall spring cushions In seat, three-panel spring bac^* J*lc®j^ °^®^‘ 
stuffed arms, covered all over in choice verdure tapestry, including outside PA 
back. Regularly worth $85.00. Monday special for . ... ......... - ••••••■•
Arm Chair or Rocker can be had to match. Regularly $37.60. Monday 20 ytj
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SOCIETY AT THE CAPITAL REMOVE SKIN BLEMISHES IN

THE SPRING
well known In Toronto, le- now in 
London playing In “The Lilac Do
mino.”

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Brown. Guelph, are. 

the guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Todd, In Moore Park.

• « *
Miss Jetty Vickers, who has been 

living in Paris, is now occupying a 
villa in Morocco,

=r= -
A

CONDUCTED gY 
MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY Hon. Martin and Mrs. Burrell have 

left for the south to take a teyr weeks' „ 
rest.

-Spring le «he time when co-mujVexlcen ooed the meet 
careful and thorough investigation. It It, the Meat Ho» 
for olearing up «loin troublée and bleinlehee of all kinds.

Undue Redness, etc., you should cell at our IrmrmutidS 
for KRBffl ooORWUatton. Those living out Of itfce olty cas 
order oer preparations by mail and they will be tent on 
receipt of price to any address, with full lnatroctleer. 
for home use. Witte us for consultation by letter KREB,

Princess Ownpiexion Purifier ............-..................$1.50
Prince* Skin Pood ................... ....................— •• 1.5»,
Prince* Hair Rejuveeator ............................ ...................... l.M j
Prlncees Nerve Tontc -aud Blood .Builder ... I 100 >

r-$7 e e e•d< > Lady Drayton, who has been In To
ronto for a short time, has now re
turned to the capital. Lady Klngs- 
mlll, who has also been Visiting rela
tives In Toronto, has returned to 
town.

do
and Mrs. Acton Fleming at Bonny- 
bnook, North Yonge street-

Mr. Edward Foy of the 1st Battalion 
has returned from overseas and is 
staying w-ttih his sister. Miss Marie 
Foy, In Isabella street.

* * • 'VI
Mr. Erie Macheli has returned to 

town.

At the proroguing of the legislature 
on Tuesday afternoon his honor the 
lieutenant-governor was attended by 
Col. Fraser and Mr. Percy Arnold!,
AJJ.C, and Gen. Logie by Mr. Chris
tie Clark. Among those present were 
the honorable the premier and aHr the 
ministers. Lady Hendrle, Miss Hendrie.

V- Lady Hearst, Mrs. Pyne, Mrs. Mac- 
dlarmld, Mrs. Jamieson, Mrs. Howard 
Ferguson, Mrs. Proudfoot, Mrs. Allen 
Case, Mrs. Glackmeyer, Miss Evelyn 
Hearst, Mrs. Thomas Crawford, Mrs.
Hoyles, Mrs. Henderson, Mrs. Mid
dleton, Miss Mtchie, Mrs. Ferguson 
Burke, Mrs. Weir Anderson, Miss
Thompson and Mr. Thompson, C.E., N. * • •
Y„ Mrs. Abrahams, Col. Herbert Len- Mrs. Harry Tate Is in town from
nox, Mrs. Jarvis, Port Arthur; Mrs. Montreal spending a few days with
Macrae, Sudbury; Mrs. Congdon. After tM(. husband at the St- Regis.
the ceremony of closing the session his • * *
honor the lieutenant-governor ,on be- Mr. Ernest Bail came to town from
half of His Majesty the King, pinned Montreal to take his daughter,, who
the Military Cross on the breast of t, at school In Toronto, home for the
the winner, Mr. C. V. Laughton, of Easter holidays-
the 7th Fusiliers, London, Ont., who , » * »
went overseas with a draft of the v Miss Hope Morgan is spending the
Canadian Officers’ Training Corps and week-end with her uncle. Judge Mc-
was attached to the Northumberland earthy, in Orangeville.
Fusiliers, and It surely was not as • * •
difficult for the young officer to take Mrs. Arthur Hills, Mrs. Soamee nnd 
the gun as to stand and receive his Miss Honor Soamee left on Wednes- 
decoration for the heroic act. day to spend, a week In Now York.

* • * Mrs. Hllla. ar. Is leaving far Wlnnt-
The Honorable the Premier and

Lady Hearst have left town on a little 
holiday trip to Porto Rico.

• • •

Hon. L B. Lucas and Hon. T. W 
McGarry left for New York to join 
Mrs. Lucas and Mrs. McGarry, and 
■pend a few days.

* • •
Miss Bauchope has left for Hamil

ton, where she will be the guest for 
a week of Mrs. Frank Hills.

• • *

ses
- Capt. William Herrldge and Mrs. 
Herrridge (formerly Miss Rose Fleck 
of Ottawa) have arrived in the capi
tal from overseas, Capt. Herrldge hav
ing been grantèd a short furlough 
after two years overseas.

• * •
Hon. Senator and Mra, Sharp have 

left for Toronto, where they expect 
to spend a short time with Mrs. W. 
H. Scott prior to leaving for Battle 
Creek, Mich., to spend a few weeks. 

•" • •
Mrs. George Major of Niagara Falls, 

Ont., Is in town visiting her parents, 
Sir James and Lady Grant, In Queen 
street.

ye

I >,“^v

min
The marriage Is announced at 

Hampstead, London, England, on Sat
urday, March 23, of Dors, only daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Musman, of The 
Oaks, 61 Frognal, Hampstead, London, 
to Mr. Kenneth Alexander McMillan, 
lieutenant, 153rd Brigadfe, Royale Ar
tillery, younger son of Mr. ana Mrs. 
A. McMIUan, of 11 Shorncliffe avenue, 
Toronto.

ginPHRXLVOrS HAIR PERMANENTLY REMOVED I
by Electrolysis, the only permanent method—our special* 

...... -..y . , for 25 yea re. write for Booklet “C.” .

; THE HISCOTT INSTITUTE, Ltd.
....... v~ ** • j «III college «sect. Toronto.

see I
Mrs G. White is in LoJhn from 

Trenton. X
YEARS ago, before there were 
* such things as tooth pastes— 

celebrated beauties used juet.e bit 
of charcoal.

To-day Corson’s Charcoal Tooth 
Paste banishes like marne the stub
born yellow tinge and 1< 
white and sparkling.

Free from grit and not the least 
bit “druggy." Try it

Miss Sarah Lansing" left town 
Friday for Northampton (to visit Miss 
Mary Garrett, and with her wlU spend 
Easter In Boston.

on

teeth

HELP TO WIN THE WAR!e e s
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Goete and their 

flaimtiy, Calgary, have left tor Call-
fornlia. Mise Beatrice Marks, Oriole
road, who was their guest ait the Blit* 

York, has returned

» * »
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 

and Lady Hendrie left town on Wed
nesday for Old Point Comfort, where 
Mrs. Hendrie, The Holmstead, Hamil
ton, and Mrs. Braithwaite (Montreal), 
are already staying.

.» » » "Y,
The president and councU o( the 

Royal Canadian Academy of Arts and 
the officers and members of the On
tario Society of Artists have issued 
Invitations _to the opening of 
joint exhibit to inaugurate the 
galleries of the Art Museum of To
ronto, on Thursday evening, April 4, 
at 8 o'clock.

V
i

see
Sir George and Lady Foster enter

tained at a very charmingly arranged 
and largely attended reception on the 
afternoon of the 23rd Inst., at their 
new residence in Somerset street. The 
event was principally In honor of par
liamentary visitors In the capital for 
the session, and Included a great many 
senators, M.P.’s and all the cabinet 

law, Mr. Guy Wolferston Thomas. The I ministers with their wives, and many 
groom was attended by his brother, others.

to Mr and Mrs R. H. Bowes* house in the capital for the meeting of the 
In St." George street for tea, before National CouncU of Women, returned 
leaving for Chicago by the 6.20 o'clock to Toronto early In the week, 
train, en route to Waco, Texas, where R H , and tam_
the groom’s battery is stationed. Only 1^t on Thursday for Toronto to 
the immediate relations were invited - , wlth Mrs. Hunter’s mo
to the wedding, and Included Mrs. ouvert
Edwards, who wore a handsome black ther> Mr8~ calv^-. . 
gown and hat with a corsage bouquet gjr p Stupart of Toronto was 
of orchlda Mrs. Guy Wqlferston visitor In the capital last week for
Thomas, In mastic, with a flower trim- d or tw0-
med hat to match, crossed fox scarf, * » •
and corsage bouquet of violets and Mrs. Arthur Meighen was the hos- 
pink roses; her little daughter In teas cf a bright little reception re
white. Mr. and Mrs. Moseom Boyd, œntly at her residence In Cooper 
the latter and Mrs. Syer both In black, street, and was assisted at the tea 
Mr. Gordon Howard, Mr. and Mra W. table by Mra George Graves, Mrs. 
L. Bally, parents of the groom, the j0hn Bryson and the Misses Charlie 
latter wearing black lace over satin. Booth, Margaret Garland and Oar men 
a black hat 'and black fax stole, and Bryson, 
corsage bouquet of orchids and violets. • • •
Miss Sara Bally, sister of the groom, Mr. Bryan Devlin has returned from 
In cherry colored chiffon trimmed with a visit to Toronto. 
sUver, and a black hat. The bride , • „ . . ,
traveled in a very smart tailor-made Col. and Mrs. William Hendrte or 
of castor broadcloth, with embroidery Hamilton are In Lie capital^ and are 
of the same shade, and a corsage bou- staying at the Chateau Laurier for a 
quet of yellow roses and violets. I short time.

Every man, woman and child can help to WIN the War 
by sending their clothes to be cleaned, dyed and re
paired. By doing this you can help to save man power 
for the production of more food and wool for our boys 
at the front, and money to help the different war funds.

(orsoa’smore, in New 
home. TOOTH RASH

25*Will Whiten 
Your Teeth

6

L. WHITE & SONS, Limited
!Cleaners and Dyers

Head Office and Works: - - - 135 ST. PATRICK STREET
Phones Ads. 2015 end 1673.

«peg.

I» • »
Mr. and Mrs. A- R. Willard and 

their family are spending Easter in 
• New York and Atlantic City .

s * *
Mr». J. Edward Murray received on 

Tuesday for the first time since her 
marriage, at her home, 153 Dowling 
avenue. Mrs- Murray looked charm
ing in her wedding gown of French 
nlnon, embroidered In pearls over 
satin. Mrs. Cummtng, , the bride’s 
toother, received with her, and wore 
black laoe and jet over cloth of silver,
Mrs. Jack WitchaU and Mrs. Gordon 
Murray Gumming poured out the tea 
and coffee, and were assisted In the 
tea-room, which was decorated with 

, violets and daffodils, by Mrs- McNair,
Mies Nona Meyer and Misa Leotta 
Meyer, Miss Edith Edmaneon and 
Mrs. Jean MoMtchael.

• » »
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur H. Scott,

Montreal, announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Norton, to Mr.
Héfiry Stephenson Fry of the 42nd 

l Battalion, R.H.C., eldest son of Mr.
. and Mrs. Henry Fry. The marriage 

will take place In England In May.

Worthy Matron Trundell, on behalf 
of the Queen City Chapter Eastern ing.
Star No. 7, presented twenty-four 
combination forks and knives to the 
same number of one-armed returned 
soldiers In Foresters’ Hall last even
ing. when there was a short musical 
program and supper, the table being 
decorated with the flags of the ailles.
- Mr -and Mr.s J- Wright Brown of 
New York spent Tuesday In Toronto 
en route home after a two months 
trip thru the southern states.

see
Miss Edith Radley, of New York, is 

In town, the guest of Mrs. G. E. Mte- Miss Shepherd's Recital.
Carter, of Highlands avenue. Mr. and Mlae Bthel shepherd held a pupils’ 
Mrs. McCarter leave shortly to join in the Conservatory Music
Mrs. Hyslop at Atlantic City. Hall last week, when the platform

,-.iv looked lovely with tall tree ferns. 
Miss Winifred Wiseman palms and a fringe of Boston ferns

in April for EngLnd to vlslt her a,Qng tfae ^ and two large bae. 
mother, and will be away for two and ketfj o( and Madonna Miles
a half months, visiting; o ln Miss Shepherd played the acoompani-
brottier. Sir William W . ments for her pupils in her usual
New York. masterly manner and looked extreme

ly handsome in a very smart Paris 
gown of gold brocade with the cor
sage of black velvet and fine cut Jet. 
The first pupil on the program. Miss 
Betty Marlatt, sang very sweetly and 
looked very pretty in silver tissue 
with, draperies of gold tulle, the cor
sage fastened with a pink rose. Mrs. 
Denison Dana wore a very smart 
gown of Burgundy velvet; and others 
contributing to the program were 
Miss Beatrice Hurry, Mies Cos le 
Wood, Miss Gladys Westaway, Mrs 
Edward Byrne, Miss Esther Cassels, 
Mrs. Arthur Semple, Miss Marion 
Gunn. Miss Bessie Hutchison. After 
the recital Miss Shepherd asked a 
few friends of Mrs. Denison Dana’s to 
her rooms In the conservatory to say 
good-bye to Mrs. Dana. The girls 
on the program assisting, the supper 
•table was arranged with daffodils 
and Madonna lilies, and a few of 
those present Included the following: 
Dr. and Mrs. Vogt, Mr. and Mrs. 
Willan, Mr. and Mrs. Kihl, Mr. and 
Mrs. Seitz, Mr. and Mrs. Blachford, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Smith. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. liar-graft, Mr. and Mrs. Rel- 
wyn Holmstead, Mrs. Frank Mec- 
Kelcan, Mr. Fred MacKelcan, Mrs- 
Marshall, Miss Mildred Graydon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth MacLaren, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Miller, Mr. Frlcker, Mrs. 
Marlatt (Oakville), Mrs. Lina Adam
son, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Lee. the 
Misses Marlatt, Mrs. E. Byrne, Mr. 
Denison Dana, Miss Gladys Mont
gomery. ,

their
new FIVE BRANCHES '

ses
The dance of the 170th Battalion 

Women’s Club and the 170th Missis
sauga Battalion Association ln Col
umbus Hall on Wednesday evening, 
April 17, will be under the patronage 
of Lteut-Col. Herbert C. Cox and Mrs. 
Cox, Lieut-CoL John H. Moss and Mrs. 
Moss, LleuL-CoL LeGrand Reed and 
Mrs. Reed,, Major Robert F. Angus 
and Mrs. Angus, and Mrs. Alexander 
Keith.

e • • — ,
Gen. Logie left for Ottawa on Mon

day en route overseas.
• » e

Mrs. Hendrie, the Holmstead, Ham
ilton, has left to join. Mrs. A. D. 
Braithwaite and Mrs. Guy Drummond, 
Montreal, at Virginia Hot Springs, 
where they intend remaining until af
ter Easter.

StxnGRAND CONCERT AND DANCE
■A

Under auspices of
V.NO. 2 SPECIAL SERVICE CORPS, C.E.F.

MASONIC TEMPLE **-t
=

TIME T<ess
Mrs. A. H. C. Proctor Is the guest 

of her sister. Mil. Chattan-Stevena 
in Montreal.

4
e e *

Col. and Mrs. William Hendrie, 
Hamilton, are at the Chateau Laurier, 
Ottawa.

A contain mi 
speech. And a:WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3rdsee

Mra Valentine Schuyler, New 
York, Is- leaving for France shortly 
with Miss Anne Morgan.

ess
Dr. Winifred Cullls has returned 

from a visit to Cornell University. 
She went ' to Kingston, the guest of 
the Rev. Bruce Taylor and Mrk. Taylor 

» » *
Mrs. Timothy Eaton left town ln 

her private car en route to Atlantic 
City, where Sir John Eaton will meet 
her.

tuer tore of an h 
yrtJi the wolds:

"And It is my,I 
government shai 

y hear!”

ess
Sir N. F. Stupart is at the Chateau 

Laurier, Ottawa.

11-Plece Orchestra. Direction Chaa Boyle.i PRIZE ONE-STEP CONTEST.

MYRTLE BROWN DONALD C. MACGREGOR 
MILDRED MANLEY MARION RUSSELLTALENT:see

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Maclean have 
left for Atlantic City. Their son, Mr. 
Gerald Maclean, has returned over
seas; and Capt. A. P. Maclean, R. F. 
C., whose engagement to an English 
girl was recently published in The 
World, has now been reported miss-

Concert, 8 p.m., sharp. Dancing until 12.» » »
Mr. Mark Irish, MJLA., of Toronto, 

visitor ln the capital last week
Admission, 25c. '

GOD SAVE THE KING. "I don’t mean 
idile scoffer 
i you to un-ti 
or with dig 
harig togetl
dod’t care 

came the 
a strong

NORTHEY—HARRIS.
was a
for a couple of days, and was at the 
Chateau Laurier.Mr. Cephas Clinton Northey, gone of 

Mr- Samuel Northey, formerly of 
Smith Township, Perterboro County, 
was married recently In the English 
Church at Griffin Creek, Alta., to Eva 
Irene, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. K.
Harris. Rev. William iWlnshaw of 
Peace Ftiver conducted the ceremony 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, wore a gown of Ivory laoe 
over silk was attended by her sister.
Miss Margaret May Hants, wearing I Mra Robert GUI Is spending a short 
pink, Mr. John E. Baker was best time ln SL Catharines at The Wel- 
man. The wedding reception was I land, 
held at the house of the bride's par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Northey will live 
at West Peace River.

• • •
Capt. Fenton Gllmour and Mra Gil- 

have returned ifrom overseas >« » »
Col. Clyde Caldwell, Ottawa, has re- 

recently been appointed to General 
Gwatkln's staff.

“PROS'” BIG NIGHTmoitr .
and are with Capt. Glamour's mother, 
Mrs. John Gllmour, for a short fur
lough.

ess
Mrs. W. J. Elliott Is spending Easter 

in Buffalo.
It*(Canadian Lyceum Association)see

Mrs. Alan Brown, Miss Hobbs and 
Miss Lulu Crowther left on Thursday 
to spend Easter in New York. ' 

ess
Mra McGilltvray Knowles Is ln town 

from New York, and is at the King 
Edward.

e • •
Sir Arthur Harris of Montreal was 

In the capital on Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

Engagements.
Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Coad, 20 Hepbourne 

street, Toronto, announce the engage
ment of their youngest daughter, Flor
ence Greta, to Lieut. Wm. J. MacKen- 
zle, 3rd Field Company, Canadian En
gineers, C.E.F. The marriage to take 
place early lit April

And the
MASSEY HALL, SATURDAY EVE., APRIL 27,

60 ARTISTS, Assisted by Arts and Letters Club Chorus
CONVJCTE

see
Boston, Marti 

ter, charged wi 
C. Reiser, a p 
■hot to death k 
rest a burglar 1 
here pn Jan. 2C 
of niùrder in t

Organ Rectos! (7.30 to 8) by E. R. Bowles on Massey Hall 
Grand Organ.

AÏ/L THE OLD FAVORITES AND MANY NEW ONES. 
AU Beets Reserved, 26c and 35c.

» * .
Mr. Thompson, the well known civil 

engineer from New York, is ln town 
visiting hie sister,. Mrs. Glackmeyer, 
and is at the Queen’s.

• • *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Austin Smith 

have arrived 1 
and are at the

see
Mrs. J. E. Chambers has returned 

from Atlantic City, where she has 
spent the past four or five weeks.

# * »
OoL Plunkett Taylor, who has been 

hoL^M? ïïd M“ZOWtamSr I retold to*" toe®

23E: ^"£3 Mrflwho^r w

North Monaghan. The bride wore HorL Prank and Mrs. Carvell have 
Ivory Georgette crepe, wMih veil and ly(t taT thelr home ln Woodstock to 
orange btoeeoms, and carried white apend the Easter holidays, 
rosea and carnations. Mies Winnie | ,
Wlanman, the bridesmaid, was in rose- 
colored satin, and carried pink carn
ations. Mrs. Jones, cousin of the 
-bride, played the wedding music.

See
The marriage of Major G. W. Ogil

vie Do-wsley, C-AiM.C., Toronto, to 
Miss Edith Young, Beaverton, Ont., 
took place on February 181th ait New
haven, England.

Major Dowsley went overseas as 
captain in No. 1 Clearing Hospital 
with tihe 1st contingent, and Miss 
Ybung went as nursing Sister with 
the Base Ho«p!llal unit.

Major Dowsley is at present sta
tioned ait SeaSord, Sussex, wiith, No. 3 
Canadian Command Depot.

to; HOPKINS—WARMAN.
i n, town from England 

King Edward
see

Miss Doris Woolverton left SL Mar
garet’s College for Grimsby to spend 
the Easter holidays with her grand
mother, Mrs. Makepeace.

• * •
The Speaker and Mrs. Jamieson 

will remain at the Speaker’s apart
ments, parliament buildings, until May 
i before returning to Durham.

* » »
Mra George Major, Niagara Falls, 

Ont, Is In Ottawa visiting Sir James 
and Lady Grant.

Speçial Easter Message 
To Men 1

SUNDAY, MARCH $1,' 4.16 P.M. 1
Central Y.M.C.A., 40 College Street.

♦ * *i] Professor and Mrs. Ford, SL An
drew’s Gardens, have taken Mr. and 
Mrs. Denison Dana’s house, in Edgar 

Mr. and Mrs. Dana leave in

‘
Speaker: [)r# MftaiTill

avenue.
fortnight for New York.

* » »
The Hon. Finlay ' Macdlarmid and 

Mrs. Macdlarmid left on Friday to 
spehd some weeks in St. Thomas.

Mrs. W. Proudfoot left on Thursday 
for her home in Goderich and will be 
joined later by her daughter, . Mrs. 
Jordon, who goes first to New York. 
Her son, Mr. Proudfoot, who has been 
wounded four times, is expected home 
on leave shortly.

HOLDCROFT—GRENIER.
Flight-Meet, 

croft of Havelock. OoL, was married 
recently in New York City to Miss 
Julia S. Grenier of 861 Weat 121st 
street of that city. The ceremony 
which took place ln the 5th Avenue 
Episcopal Church, was conducted by 
Rev. D. J. Russell. The bride is an 
accomplished musician and spent 
several summers at Koshalog Lake, 
where hhe first met Mr. Holdcroft-

ü Bond Street Congregational Church. 
Subject: .“The Trlgngle of Power.'» 

Mias J. E. Carter 
Mlae D. McKinnon 
Charles Musgrave at the plane.

a
i: Clarence R. Hold- Say That <

STRE
h

h SoloistsII1

1 * * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Bally, Mr. Liv

ingstone Bally and MJats Sarah Bailey, 
who have been at the King Edward 
tor the Edwards-Bally wedding, left 

‘ on Friday morning for tiheir home in 
Ardmore, Penn-

JI
l

LORD NELSON CHAPTER
I. 0. D. E.

U Organicharmi

PATRIOTIC TEA DANSANT 
Columbû» Hall,
1918; from four to 
Tyrrell's, seventy-five cents.

IV ji Saturday, April 6»
> seven. Tickets at1

» * »
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Northcote

are in Eastbourne. Mr. Northcote Is 
expected in Toronto shortly.

» • *
Mis» Helen Reed, Great Barrington, 

holidays with her

■, James Frans 
ticlaa of Bellesu 

Xew York, and 
Hospital) Or. A 

rj Surgeon of Chi 
t New York Fhyj 

! and others sir

OSS
Mrs Charles Beatty, Mr. Clifford 

Beatty and Mr. Maitland Macintosh 
have left for -Atlantic City.

» • •
Tihc Order otf Commander of the 

British Empire was conferred on Col. 
R. M. Dennistoun by His Majesty 
King George at Buckingham Palace. 
CoL Dennistoun was recently ap- 
Jloùited deputy judge advocate-gen
eral of tibe Canadian forcée with head
quarters in London. Mrs Dennis
toun and her two little daughters are 
at present in Torquay.

The R. -M. C. gentlemen cadets left 
the college, Kingston, on Thursday to 

’ spend the Easter holidays at their re
spective homes.

.

11 REYN0LP8—GAY.

At the home of Mr.
James Gay of Sidney Township the 
marriage took piece of their youngest 
daughter, Mary Jane, and Mr. Murray 
Reynolds of Foxboro. Only the Im
mediate relatives were present. Rev 
R. M. Patterson, cousin of the bride, 
conducted the ceremony. After the 
wedding luncheon Mr. and Mra Rey
nolds (ptft for Strathroy and other 
points to spend a Short honeymoon 
The bride -was given a set of flat 
stiver by friends in the neighborhood 
in lieu of the usual “shower" owing 
to Illness in the family. Mr. and Mrs. 
Reynolds will reside at Foxboro.

;

il and Mrs.
X! MASSAGE

Massage. Electricity, Swedish Move
ments and Facial Massage. Patients 
treated at their residence if de
sired. Miss Howells, Telephone North

is spending her 
mother, Mrs. Frederick Robins.

t * » '
Mrs. Edward Sullivan accompanied 

Mrs. Elliott Baker to Montreal and 
will be away a fortnight.

» * *
Col. and Mrs. Richard Greer have 

taken an apartment at the Roxbor- 
ough in Ottawa.

I
CHRISTINE MILLER The following dialogue shows what can j 

be done In the way of unintelligible but ] 
brilliant, repartee if you will let Henry 
Jameg alone and pay attention to Gren
ville KU-leer. Mr. Klelser 1» depleting a 1 
hero and a heroine who are exactly 15,000 
useful phrases apart:

She exuded a faint and Intoxicating per. 
fume. Her long black hair danced round 
her. His brow bent like a cliff over Me 
thoughts (cf. "beetling brow”). He spoke 
with sledgehammer - directness. j

“And In the end what are you going to 
intake of it?”

, -ytihe took refuge in a passionate exag- ’ 
geintlon.

"Let me speak frankly ?” .
The Talk Thickens.

He—Then-, you merely want to ask say 
adviceb

She—Well, yea; in a way. J
He—It's such a bore to has 

about It. ” .„
She—That ought to make you a little

III 846.
Greeted by music lovers all over the 
Continent as one of the greatest Con
cert Contraltos of the day. “My Ain 
Countrie,” and “The Rosary" are con
sidered among her most successful 
numbers.
equally popular with Concert-goers, 
may be heard at the R. B. WILLIAMS 
& SONS CO., LTD., 146 Yonge SL

1 • teste.LODGE—MacFADDEN. i
i Careful Investi I 
; widens among drJ 

* reeled the fut tl 
people taking lr 
between organic 
that such person 
vital energy, strij 
they eeek, slmpl 
the wrong form j 
Iron is Iron on 
a good deal 
tile aune the
ory that a po
tato would be 
a potato whe
ther cooked or ] 
raw, entirety I 
Ignoring the j 
fut that the 1 

; rooking pro- 
. sees makes 
; certain Im-

Dunn Avenue (Parkdalc) Presby
terian Church was the seen* of a 
quiet wedding at high noon on Wed- 

when Irene, second

l
I • » »

Miss Drayton and Miss Kate Moles- 
worlh, who have been spending six 
weeks ln Jamaica, are expected home 
this week.

These and many others
nesday last, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Moc- 
Fadderi, was married to Mr. Jas. W. 
Lodge, won of the late Jas. W. and 
Mrs. Lodge, to the presence of the 
immediate relatives and friends. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev- 

The groom la a re-

• e e
Brigadier-General and Mra W. St. 

Pierre Hughes, who have been over
seas since 1914, are staling for Canada 
very shortly.

* » »
Dr. Albert Ham leaves Immediately 

after Easter to spend a week with his 
daughter, Miss Loma Ham, who is 
recuperating ln the Adlrondacks.

» * »
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills, 

Crescent road, have left* for Atlantic 
City to spend the Easter holidays and 
will return to town In about a fort
night.

BUILT CONVENT OF CORK.POWBR8—'FISHER.

A wedding took -place at the house 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wim. Power», 692 
King Street east, Hamilton, wflien 
their only daughter, Annie Evelyn, 
was married to (Mr. Edgar B. Fisher, 
Toronto, the Rev. G. H. TWblbe, of tlhe 
Church <yf the Ascension, ctffflcteltlng. 
The bride, who wee given eiway by 
her tether, looked charming in her 
traveling gown of brown b.roedid'ath 
with belt to match. After a reception 
dor a few Intimate friends Mr. and 
Mrs. FSeher left by tlhe 6J.5 o'clock 
train for Boston, where they wHl Wve.

A striking curloelty near Cintra, Portu
gal, is an ancient monastery built par
tially In the Interior of an Immense rock, 
says The Wide World. The monastery 
Is situated in a very Isolated spot, and 
was formerly surrounded by a dense wood 
of cork trees. The monastery is known 
as the "Cork Convent," for the reason lenient, 
that the celle, chapel, kitchen and re
fectory are all lined with cork to keep 
out the damp. From 1560 to 1834 the 
monastery was Inhabited by an order of 
monks known as the Capuchins, a re- 
markabte feature of thelr religion being 
that, except on certain occasions, silence 

Ugatary. Since 1834. when the 
nes of Portugal were dissolved, it 

has not been occupied, tho It is open, tb 
the public, a caretaker residing there for 
this purpose.

Allen—Fairies
A quiet wedding was solemnized in 

College Street Methodist Church, 
Wednesday, March 27, when Olive 
Gertrude, daughter of Mr. George H- 
Fairies, was united ln marrlAge to 
Mr. Ivan V. Allen, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John N. Allen, Toronto. Rev. Mr. 
Paul officiated. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, 
cream mackinaw coat, trimmed with 
seal, and hat to match, carried Queen 
roses and Illy of the valley and wore 
the groom’s gift, a pearl and peridot 
pendant. The bride's traveling suit 
was taupe faille crepe de chine, black 
hat and red fox furs. After a short 
honeymoon to American points Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen will be at home to 
thelr many friends at the Beach.

Logan Geggie. 
turned sergeant o? the 26th (New 
Brunswick) Battalion, who saw over 
two years’ active service in France. 
The bride, who was given away by 
her father, looked very pretty to a 
tailored suit of blue gabardine and a 
large hat of white crepe, and white 
fox furs and. a corsage bouquet of 
lilies of the valley and queen roses, 
and wore the groom's gift, a beauti
ful cameo brooch. The bridesmaid, 
Mkis Margaret MacFadden. sister of 
the bride, wore a smart tailored suit 
of sand color with hat to match, and 
a corsage bouquet of sweetheart 

She wore live groom’s gift, a

Mr. and Mrs, Arthur Anglin era 
■pending Easter with the Hon. Justice 
and Mrs. Anglin. Ottawa.

ess
Mrs. A. J. Phillips. Forest Hill road, 

bae returned home after spending a 
lew weeks ln New York-

» » »
Captain Harry Stra'hy, M.C., who 

went overseas with the first contin
gent, arrived home last week on three 
months’ leave, and Is the guest of Mr.

• to to*

I • es
Mrs. Hugh Calderwood, Barrie, has 

been at the Queen’s for a few days. 
Her son, who is at Upper Canada, 
returned home with his mother.

» • •
Mr. Robert Stuart Piggott, who Is

He—What would you expect me to do? 
fibe—Reassure me, If you cam.
Ho—I am sorry to say It Is Impossible. 
She—You can hardly be serious.
He -I assure you it Is most painful to

wore a

LI portant cellu
lar changes Is 
the potato 
Ouit renders It 
far more easy 
of assimila
tion by the 
blood and tis
sue». No one 
would hardly

expect to de
rive the same 
potatoes 
Rotates», yet, « 
some physicians 
the sublect, ta 
taille Iron Is so 
tatoes.

Therefore, ph: 
vise these who 
and Mood build 
tor» and obtah 
organic iron—: 
thts to thelr dr 
no question ab, 
tide. But if tl 
trouble of gett 
•ted Iron then 
and see that t 
are printed the 
any other fort 
IRON.

The remark»; 
ated Iron and 
estimated that 
nually are to<li 
offering of nut 
Physicians say 
tor» everywher

me.
til e—It'ii a difficult and delicate matter 

to discuss.
He—That depends on one’s point oi

Vi TW.
She—Pardon me, but t don't think so. 
He—I fear I cannot hdp yoe.
She—Has It really come to that?
He—I brazenly confess It. 
tihe—That i« inconceivable.
Ho—It le nevertheless true.
She—Your heart Is dry as a reed. ."'t 
He—Your tongue U like a scarlet snake. 
She—Now you are flippant.
He—Quite so.
TT)e r glances mot like crossed sword» 

Then a faint sense of compunction moved 
her.

was oW1 
monaeteHERRIDGE—EVANS.

A quiet wedding was solemnized to 
Bond Bltreett Congregational Chttodh 
on Thunedlay afternoon, Man* 28th, 
by the Rev. Dr. Mltarr, when Wtonl- 
ft-ed Constance, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Evans, Churdh street,, was 
married to William Herrldge, *m off 
Mr. and Mrs. G- W- HertJdgc. The 
bride wore a suit of pale blue raltjn, 
wtlt.h hat of tulle, and a corsage bou
quet otf sweetheart roses. After the 
ceremony Mr. and Mrs. Herrldge left 
gar Detroit, the bride wearing a cos
tume otf navy broadcloth. On th«r 
return they will live at Fern-dale Park 
avenue, Ba~my Beadh.________

TECU-MSEH BOYS’ CONCERT.

The concert held ln Epworth Meth
odist Chdrch on Tuesday evening, 
under the auspices of the Tecumseh 
Young Men’s class, was of exception
ally high merit. The auditorium was 
well filled with an appreciative audi
ence, who thoroly enjoyed the varied 
musical program.

A warm quilt for winter is made of a 
pair of bordered cotton blankets with 
cottor put in as for any other quilt. Tie 
with wool the same potor ae the border.

roses.
pearl ring. The groom was supported 
by M„r F. W. Peasnail- After the 
ceremony a reception was held at the 
bride’s home at 14 Macdonell avenue, 
where a sumptuous wedding dinner 
was served. Later in the afternoon 
the newly-married couple left amid 
showers of confetti and good wishes 
on thelr honeymrwon, which will! be 

• spent ln Detroit, Rochester and other 
America^cities. On thelr return Mr 
and Mrs.* Lodge wUi reside in South 
Parkdale.

I N\
1 1

'
HI BAILY—EDWARDS. that h

The marriage took place very quiet
ly on Thursday afternoon in St. 
Simon’s Church, the rector, the Rev 
E. C. Cayley, officiating, of Helen 
Gladys, eldest daughter of the late Mr. 
Ernest Edwards and of Mrs. Edwards, 
and granddaughter of the late Mr. 
John O. Howard and of Mrs. Reward, 
to Mr. William L. Bally, jr., lieutenant, 
21st United States Field Artillery, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. William L. 
Bally. Ardmore, Penn., U. 8. A. The 
beautiful chancel of the church was 
arranged with palms and flowers, the 
lights and the ca-ved reredos making 
a very effective vista.. The organist of 
the church played soft music thruout 
the service, and the wedding march. 
The radiant bride looked very pretty 
ln a pleated gown of lapin, and an 
extremely smart and becoming hat of 
dark blue, with the brim of wheat 
ears, and a cinnamon fox scarf. She 
carried a shower bouquet of pale 
mauve orchids and lilies of the valley. 
She was unattended, and was brought 
in and given away by her brother-in-

’

;jk
”1 am not vindictive!" she exclaimwL 
He—Really. I Should have thought 

otherwise. -
She—And 1 am opA to persuasion.
He—Dine with me tomorrow night» 

then, if you are free.
Phe—What a tempting prospect. You 

are meet kind. ' .
They slowly moved of/ and dtoappeorej j 

like shapes wreathed on a mirror and 
molting away.

The terrible past lay afar, like a dree/» 
left behind in the nlghL *

:
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NOW HAS THREE DAUGHTERS.Hi
Lady Anglesey has Just given birth 

to a daughter. She was formeriy.i 
Lady Marjorie Manners, eldest daugtijj

of Rut- j
land, and married Lord Anglesey 
1912.

t egeieet accept 
IlMr espe lag substitutes 

stead of being 
more than a n 

, may Is some a 
good. The wl 
above Informal 
vertlsement» I 
James Francis

'< -
ter of the Duke and Duchess

5i
They now have a family 

three daughters.
I
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READY-MADE REPARTEE

DON’T
LOOKkV

OLD
But restore your gray and faded 

hairs to thelr natural color with
LOCKYER’S SULPHUR

HAIR RESTORER
Its quality of deepening grayneea to 

the former 
securing a preserved appearance, has 
enabled thousands to retain thelr po
sition».

ln a few days, thus

SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Lockyer'g gives health to the hair 

and restores the natural color, 
cleoneee the scalp and makes the most 
perfect Hair Dressing.

It
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The Florist Telegraph 
Delivery

Hoar few people know what this organization stands tor, end If 
they knew, how nanny would and themedvee of tte

,1

DUNLOP'S
8 WEST ADELAIDE STREET
era Toronto members, and by this service can have delivered for you at a 
couple of hours’ notice, Cut Flowers or Funeral Designs, ln any city or 
tewn In the U. S„ Canada or countries of the Attisa The members are all 
the Representative Retail Florist» In each olty, and sendee It guaranteed. 
Remember, It le Just as easy to send Flowers In ether cities ■ ft le et home.

SEND FLOWERS ALWAYS A GOOD IDEA
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BUY CLOTHESON CREDITWAR SUMMARY
ad*

THE WEEK’S EVENTS REVIEWEDtf
tioe

BY W. H. STEWART
o»

u quired from ten days to two weeks 
to make the full force of this reserve 
available. Gen. Foch, who won dis
tinction In the battle of the ' Marne, 
and enjoys a high reputation as a j 
strategist, has received the appoint
ment of generalissimo for this opera
tion. This Is a special job, and it Is 
Improbable that any of the allied lead- I

In the past ten days the allies In 
France have passed thru the most seri
ous war crisis yet experienced since 
the battle of the Marne.

The enemy carried lqto operation a 
carefully studied out and prepared 
scheme for the winning of the war 
right away. He struck the British 
army with his whole available force
and the heroic resistance of a British | ers at present employed, would care I

to relinquish their permanent positions 
He chose the Crolsilles-Olse front, I for a temporary command. General 

a fifty mile stretch, for the opening of Foch had withdrawn from active ser- 
the battle. He collected his utmost vice to act In an advisory capacity to 
available artillery strength, or prob- the French Government, 
ably 1200 batteries of heavy guns, The entire force of this reserve will 
or 4$bo pieces above four-inch calibre enter into the battle at a chosen mo
tor his offensive. These Included all ment, probably when the enemy is at 
the German and Austrian gunsffrom his lowest point In the matter of im- 
the eastern front, and the bulk of hts mediately available fresh forces, 
heavy guns on the western front. Be- It is idle to discuss whether the 
fore the battle he had 109 divisions in allies in turn will attempt to end the 
the trenches on the British front and} war by a grandiose attempt to roll up 
76 divisions In reserve. In launching and destroy the German army. Gen. 
his first onset he employed 38 dlvi- Foch will govern his forces according 
slons, or nearly 600,000 men, «against to circumstances, and if he sees an 
eight British divisions in the trenches opportunity to deal an annihilating 
and three in reserve, or about 130,000 blow- he wl" at once seize the fav

orable moment.

:E*.

GLASS BROS0
10
>0
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One Dollar a Weektd. few defeated him.
'

The last few days have been “hummers”—we have been as “busy as bees.” There is no let-up 
to the selling. We appreciate this fact because we know then that the stock of new apparel for 

men and women is just what is wanted by those who are looking for satisfaction in clothing. 
Every wanted style and material and all sizes—making choosing easy—is here for you to select 
from. And then you have our easy terms of weekly payment. Come in now and select your new 
garments.

'

Women’s and Misses’ New Coats 
Dresses, Suits and Waists, Boots 

and Shoes—Credit

MB. BEN HOKEA,
•f Honolulu.

Studio Now Open
Announcement a mode of the 
pening of the studio of Mr. 

Ben Hokea of Honolulu, teach- ; 
e ■ of Hawaiian Guitar, Hawaii 
jan Ukelele, Banjo - Ukelele, 
Guitar and Tara Patch, at

309 Dineen Building
Studio Hours: 9.30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

men In the trenches and 36,000 In re
serve. In a week he had used 87 divi
sions. German generals have always , , „, . „
counted that in attacking the oppo- ln thls battle are as yet conjectural. It 
nent with a force of two to one at the ls known that the enemy suffered 
decisive point they were always sure heavier casualties in the first advance 
of success. They had about three to than he had reckoned upon, and he is

forced to acknowledge large losses at 
certain points. He has already begun 

First Obiect to fill the hospitals in Gernrtany, after
", . choking up all the hospitals in north-

rZh:l\^rgL^Jy ?b^kt to ern France and Belgium,
it 1 H», th5U*î AhFU The German attack opened against72 hours 1 the fifty-mile stretçA of line from thethese “thing,11 wire" done in tlme they | ^Imbmi^St^Queftin and* xTrero

British**armleb * comw?n<?h th° The P|a" of Von Hindenburg seemed
th« dl8?8tr?ü8 I at first the breaching of the British
tlif ^rench- envel°P the une by a concentrated attack with the 

pvt^h’ u?6 i °n the I utmost ferocity. This attack failed,
frontier hnîi ttestnth eastel!n for It mostly spent Itself against eva- 
taiîev* Umt P®ople cuated British positions, and the thin
r® "X® ,German object was screen of British advanced guards ex- 
to emelop the French army first. acted terrible punishment. After pro- 

Owlng to the deliberate ruining of longed attempts to get on the Ger- 
the whole countryside from the Somme mans occupied the vacated portions of 
to the German lines at the mouths of the British line. As soon as Sir Doug- 
the Scarpe, Scheldt, and Oise, the land las Haig perceived the real magnitude 
was unsuitable for a battlefield. It was of the German onset, surpassing six- 
devoid of cover and it presented no fold his onsets thru Belgium, his at- 
llnes capable of easy defence. Sir tacks before Verdun, north of Tolmino, 
Douglas Haig had therefore planned a and In the Monte Tomba sector of the 
retirement before a serious German at- Trentino, he decided to fall back to 
tack until he reached defensible post- defensive positions, 
tlons. His troops had received In- Blow From 8t. Quentin,
structions to do so. Von Hindenburg probably perceived

The end of ten days saw the armies thl® retrograde, and he attempted to 
struggling on a front ln some respects forestall /it by an Immense blow from 
west and south of the lines of 1916. Quentin. So on the second day of 
The allies had shattered the German the battle, taking advantage of a deep 
onset, and the Germans werd fighting mist, which hid movements of troops, 
to cover as much territory as possible be sent out strong forces to carry the 
in order to settle down In trench lines British positions immediately before 
again. They had dragged ln fully 87 them on some high ground. The Ger- 
divislons, and had only 20 more avail- man rush apparently got on much 
able for reinforcements. faster than the British had intended

Allied Preparations. and they had to retreat rapidly ln the
As soon as the German onset de- centre. This retirement was compara- 

veloped its full vigor the allies began tively costly in guns of small calibre 
Immediate preparations for a counter- | and ln tanks and other material, 
offensive. This o 
test of victory.

German Losses.
All estimates of the German losses

it
o

Women's Suits of serges, gabardine, velour, poplins, taffeta, etc„ in 
shades of brown, grey, blue, green, sand, burgundy, etc. All sizes. 
Priced from; $16X10 to $35.00one here, but failed in their main ln 

tention. Women's Coats of gabardine, velour, serges, tweeds, etc. 
wanted phades. 
from......................

All the
Many different styles and all sizes. Priced
................................................................ $20.00 to $40.00 IS

mWomen’s Dresses, shown in all the leading materials and latest styles. 
All sizes. Priced up from.. ..............................................$12.50 to $30.00

E Women’s Waists—Get one of these pretty waists to complete your 
spring outfit. Priced from ... ...............................................$2.25 to $7A0

k
\

Men’s Suits and 
Topcoats and 
Boys’ Clothing

$1.00 a Week

e /fr HE KNEW BETTER.TIME TO SHUT UP.
“^generally V Boots)Jrun down? Want a ton-A certain mayor rose to make a

speech. And after talking for three- ic?’,xeald a chemist on being cor.puk- 
,quarters of an hour began to wind up ed by a customer. “I've the very 
wttih the words: tiling for you—Thomson’s Topcure.

"And it is my greatest wish that the Four times a day, and in two days 
.government shall all hang together.’’ you’ll feel Mke another man. Half a 
, “Hear, hear!" cried a voice in one | dollar a bottle.”
crowd. , . “No, no, no!" said the customer,

"I don’t mean ln the sense ln which energetically- 
*the Idle scoffer ln the crowd would “But it is the very thing for you.

, Brave you to understand.” went on the All the doctors are recommending It.
rtnayor with dignity, “but that they We cant get It Past enough for our 

; imay hang together in concord and ac- .customers.” 
lOord!" ”1 believe : you, but I would prefer
T "I don't care what kind o’cord it something else."
tie," came the voice again, "as long “Nonsense! I tell you the Topcure 
'(as It’s a strong cord." will do more good ln one day than
I) And the mayor gave it up- anything else in a month. It cures

---------—----------------  everything. What’e your objection ?"
CONVICTED OF MURDER. “Only I’m Thomeon."

\ I
To Match Your 

Easter Suit►VOR V\i We have a splen
did stock of Boots 
and Low Shoes 
which will match 
your new garment 
very nicely. All | 
shades and sizes. 
Get a pair on | 
credit.

tn 13.
Men’s Suits—We have a fine line of serge, tweed and cheviot 
suits to choose from. All styles and sizes $15-00 to $28.00

Men’s Topcoats—Every style and material that the smart set are 
wearing. All sizes. Priced from J$15.00

r !
Boys' Suits—There are all materials and styles for the little fel
lows. Priced... . $6A0 to $12.50 A email deposit

down when open
ing an account.Boys’ Overcoats—Many new styles and all shades and materials. 

Prie* up from.. $5.00it>

Boston, March 80.—Harry R. Muns
ter, charged with the murder of Jos. 
iC. Reiser, a police officer, who was 
■hot to death while attempting to ar
rest a burglar ln an apartment house 

I ‘here on Jan. 20, was convicted today 
I of murder ln the second degree and 
1 sentenced to prison for life.

LEVELED.

"She married a diamond ln the rough, 
I’m told.”

“Yes; It was a most unfortunate mar
riage."

“How 
"She

him one."

I

229 SPADINAperation ls to be the The British centre fell back on Ham, 
For such a purpose on the Somme. The first Friday of 

B„v they had formed a strategic reserve the drive appears to have been a cri-
loti her own polish trying to give of 800,000 men, and it at once set in tical day, for at one time the Germans

motion for the critical points. It re- | burst clear thru the British fropt in
this Ham region. Counter-attacks ot 
British, French and a few American 
engineers drove the Germans back and 
saved the British line.

To Delay Advance.
The next effort of the British was 

to delay the German advance. It is 
quite probable that in the original 
allied calculations it was not intended 
to allow the enemy to advance fur
ther than the line of the Somme, but 
the enemy had massed such large 
forces of troops and had launched so 
many fresh divisions as the advance 
proceeded, in a design to hack his way 
thru, that his troops became out of 
hand and closely following up the 
British and outstripping the bulk of

. , , |__ , | their own artillery they tie redly assail-
A. Organic Iron. Besides they may upset the digestion, disturb the secretions end thereby do more ed the Somme defences from Friday 

harm than good, and that Health Officials and Physician, everywhere should caution the j tmsu-day night or Monday^ They

public against accepting inferior substitutions in medicines. ; against Bapaume and Nesie for eo or

Jam* Francis Sul.lv.», formerly Phy- J-JWtevu. “'*• "PoCt°T8
•fclfltMi of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.), Ferdinand King. New York Physician and n.-rlbe more r “1 w11?11!? finally foiced the Somme lines,
v V . —* w-NstchoKt,., ( mml V Mvdicai Author, and others, eo that the organic iron but the forcing seems almost to have
>ew lork, end the Westchester < ounly publlc may bc informed on till» subject and — Nuxattd exhausted his efforts, for the ensuing
HO.P1UI ; Dr. A. J. Newaran. former PoUce woUcM from &?,“serve»* struggi6 saw him gain locally only

I gureeon of Chicago: Dr. Ferdinand King, or at least something ao good aa Nuxated run - down, allgtit patches of ’ territory; and when
In regard to the value of Nuxated weak, hag- he stole a march on the British upon

Iron, Dr. Sul- |---------------------------------- 1 Î5SL.L t>3? ! the Ancre, giving the British a bad
llvan says: "I 1er- means quarter of an hour on Monday, coun-
have strong- a-naemda. The I tar-attacks were able to oust him from
ly emphasized skin of the i his vantage positions.
c.L VlTy "‘of I S^Ss” is I The head of tae German spearhead,

Careful Invsetlgattcn by designated phy- p h yslc Ians I pale, the fleah originally aimed at Amiens, encoun-
making Mood flabby, tbe tiering strong resistance at Bapaume
er“i1h i r'o'rTe6* the I and Neele, followed southwesterly to-

I people taking Iron who do not dietinguleh anaemic, run- brain f a g • I wards Roye and Noyon. French
; frfl... lron .nd metallic Iron and down pa- I and the me- |_------------------ l troops came up and looked after this

ihei such -no. often fell to ohtoln the 7 pK; often Dr. A. ». NnmH. D*. ’cornent-td^' theméelvea*’with

! t6ey eeclr' ,lmply because they year suffering v»“*. Irrtt- *”•»« ^fvoon, Jeffereon retiring. Aa more supports came up
the wrong form of Iron. They seem to think (rom physical a*1*, deepon- Park Hospital, Chicago. Fr6nah resistance gradually grew
iron Is iron on "•JJïïfS? ne"- ■----- Former 1_ th---- -sncho!" 'when the iron goes from the firmer. Eventually they made head-
• good deal vous condl- Commissioner Kerr, blood of woman, the roses go from their way with counter-attacks,
the same the- lion due to . . , _ _ „ „_____ Looked Serious Ones.ersr ,h8t ‘ po- ÆtmSÊÊhS corpuwjles'1 w*l thou t "ever'reÜÎ'zl'ng^he1”^ OTs^TOI Atone thne the German onset north
tsto would be Wk antf true caune of their trouble. Without City, said: *'I have never before given out of the Somme urooked perilous. It
a potato whe- iron In your blood your food merely passe» any medical Information or advice for pub- wasthrnufh • the hodv Homethinc like corn licfcfcion, m I ordinerlly do not believe in «fori ther cooked or hroSjS anold^ill Thlnw wide It. But Jn the cane of Nuxated Iron I feel stubborn raslstajice
raw, entirely anart that the mill can’t grind. I would be . - ana men cy tne stuDoorn reyista^ce
Ignoring the p remiss ln my at Bapaume and intermediate points
?.. 7* 'But in my opinion you can’t make strong, duty not to .between Mary and Bapaume. Thefact that the vigorous, successful, sturdy, Iron men by feed- mention It. I Germans on Tuesday drove a -o.He.ntcooking pro- ing them on metallic Iron. The old forme of have taken it j Germans on Tuesday drove a saJiem
:eis mikei ImmMfr' metallic iron must go through a semi-dlge*- my» el t and into the Bratlflh pomtiond berore AJ-

, $ . tive process to transform them into organic given it to my bert and even advanced Into the vll-
rertain im- ÆMiron — Nuxat- patients with lage, but British units clung tena-

cd Iron—be- I cfously to the railway embankmentMr. "o^fat'ô nr James Francis Sullivan. si7sedyto^ê ^BÊÊt Ja*ct^ryre- and tihey succesafully resisted pro
uvât renders it w phv«irlan of lakm up ami ^suite. And longed (efforts of the enemy to drive

: 2?m*?oe«y Formerly ,'hy»l;lan ^ assimilated by IK; them Westward. At last they retired
ot assimila- BeUevue Hospital (Out- the human wish quickly • dl-tance«on X th. dror Dept.). New York, and began the second
sue?1 N? on} the Westchester County m^r power and en- week of their attack with an on-

l would1 hardly Hoepllel. m l s s I o n e r !■ W f£ïït\ mïït slaught against Arras. The sectors
expect to de- Wm. R. Kerr remarkable thereabouts form the pivot of the Brl-

glve the same strength from eating raw of Chicago, --a wonder- ' ------------------------------ ----- ' tl«h defence The position of Arras: potatoes that he would from eating cooked „ays: "From Sly eTfeotive tlstt defence l ne pomoa-n oi Ajrrae
ooiatocB, yet according to the opinions of my own ex- ..JLiv *» e _ _ is so tempting for an enemy etiort

- some physicians who have made a study of pcrlence with If n e op 1 e Dr. Schuyler C. Jeqoee. that the British higher command bed
thr subject, taking raw, unprepared, me- Nuxated Iron. would only vi-v anticipated events by heavily fortify-
tam^lron 1. somewhat like eating raw po- I, that,« "*•***£* beth. 1ïo.pfiri. New . lng. natumlly strong Potion. The

Therefore, physicians mentioned below ad- ab'« iV^ueht cal Aatborlty’ they feel weak or run-down instead of dosing d“’advance agaimt
vise those who feel the need of a strength that »“lht hosnltal and prescribed themselves with habit-forming drugs, stimu- its reduction and advance againat
and blood builder, to go to their family doc- to be.used1 In «'®^y. “0*1p,lt^^oSStryV I have lanta and alohollc beverages, there are prob- Lhe town on both banks of the Scarpe

^%LVt?=taru8tt,ottZ?n,tnbgatt^erpero^yabr! ^ ^ 5^ on the northern «ton
îrouble^of 1° WA'S ?or%S- it’? «• ^« 'argely today to my persona, use jern, ^ “ tta BrtU*
•ted Iron then be sure to look on the label or .xuxaieo . tr--- fer from iron deficiency and do not know There the OODOSing soldiers

! and see that the words NUXATED IRON While former Health Comm «loner Kerr ter tro ^ ^ -trong or we,„ you owe position. mere tne oppomng ooiuku 
j ere printed thereon. Not Nux and Iron nor i* not himself a pbyaician, «tUl hU exper- jt to11 /^,rself to make the following teat, engaged in a debperaJLe encounter and
I any other form of Iron, but NUXATED ience in handling public heaJth ProbJ*J*} vee jj0W long you can work or how far you the, advance failed. The enemy used

must give his opinion more than ordinary ^ walk ^^ut becoming tired. Next t ■ fredh divisions in this action.
The remarkable results produced by Nux- weight. take two five-grain tableu of Nuxated Iron —. T’rpnch who had joined battle

ated Iron and its widespread «ale (It being . T Ncwman former Police Sur- three times per day after meals for two *jnef fch German \radce
estimated that over three million people an- !>**. A. J. Newman. or Surgeon, weeks. Then test your strength again and with the point OI the Uerman vwoge
nually are today using It), has led to the frk°Hosolta 1 Chicago, says: “It see how much you have gained. ahd had at first presented aJl elastic
offering of numerous substitutes and these my particular duty during the past Manufacturers’ Note: Nuxated Irom which defenBe began to strengthen their re-
Physlclans say that health officials and do.-- has been 7/ro Ree^lrts Chicago’s five I» prescribed and recommended above by ",‘ Jrce by degrees as supports Ifept 
tor« everywhere xhould caution the public rix yeas* 10 . good health and per- physicians, Is not a secret remedy, but one sisxance uy u & . mnrnlne- thev
«^aiaat accepting substitute! in medicine*, thousand blue coats n g they wouldP be which ii well known to drugglats every- arriving. On Thursday mornmgtn^y 

z tkoy especially warn agaln.l accept- f,ehcvlw equipp'd to withstand all man- where. Unlike the older Inorganic iron pro- lynched their counter-attack*. These
Ing eubstitutes tor Nuxated Iron, which. In- phyoically oqu PP rl°ages of nature’s ele- duct». It is easily assimilated, doea not In- . . them ground on a eix-müestead of being organic Iron may be nothing ner of «lorn* and ravages ot nature make them black, nor upset gainea mem b-tuu
more than a metallic Iron compound which ment» R5che"t1y ^ h^°^?0ven thro^gk the stomach. The manufacturers guarantee front, from Nojon to lASSlgny to a
may In some cases produce more harm than a trial Jh*’ J*1" y . pn preparation succ-eeaful and entirely sattifactory re-iulte : depth Of two miles, and they also
good. The widespread publication of the ^y own tests o treating "red blood, to every purchaser, or they will refund your ; (Xnlnter-attacked the enemy in the
above information ln all Nuxated iron ad- J.*}*** ey*r ,b“ nerves strengthening’ the money. It Is dispensed In this city by Q. . . MoatiUtlier end reca® Lured
vertlscments has been suggested by Dr. build ng uv the nerve» strenginems _ LAd., god »U Other druggista. I region O, Oiuutuutiui

■ James Francis Sullivan, lormwly. i’lwslclan muaclea and wretUng digestive disorder», lamuiyn,

■

“Family Credit Clothiers” OPEN EVENINGSOPEN EVENINGS

iLSt MjiciAHs WMPmic AcAiHst 
AhHg SBMTmjTLS & mated leoH

sage
Some of thetillery concentrations, 

principal objects «ought by this work 
Include the giving of the enemy troops 
no rest at night or in the daytime, so 
as to overcome them with fatigue, the 
preventing of the enemy from consoli
dating his positions, so as to enable 
a counter-offensive, If launched, to 
make rapid progress; the preventing 
of the enemy from constructing rail 
communications, the constant haras
sing of his transport, so that by 
breakdowns and destruction of con
voys the enemy could 
supply his troops with 
lions.

This aerial work brought about from 
aerial supremacy gave the allies an 
Important advantage in the battle and 
fruttrataed lhe enemy's designs of 
utilizing his whole etrength for further 
blows.

News which has come out of Ger
many .seems to show that German 
home opinion forced this offensive, but 
the strictness of the German censor
ship makes any word from Germany 
unreliable. The enemy may be adver
tising this to suit some dark end ob
scure purpose. Tbs German end Aus
trian peoples are still suffering from 
severe hardships, especially ot food, 
and Instead ot getting cereals from the 
Ukraine the Austrian Government, it 
is said, ls resisting exactions with 
machine guns and bombs.

Australia’s Surplus WheatThis offen-a dine of three villages, 
•sive is proceeding.P.M.

Street. Political Ends.
The Germans had planned this 

offensive on the principles of former 
offensives against Russia ahd Italy. 
They had counted upon their propa
ganda to do much of their soldiers’ 

For this purpose they liad. 
deluged the British lines with Invita
tions to fraternize, to quit fighting, 
and to make* peace. Their agents had 
attempted to suborn the allegiance of 
British soldiers, but these agents 
usually met with a summary court- 
martial and execution- They also 
sent soldiers dressed in British uni
forms in the British lines to create 
confusion-

In the allied rear tRcj/had also sta
tioned spies to attempt the creation of 
a panic among the French inhabitants. 
Tbe British and the French military 
authorities- were watching for this 
manoeuvre, and every spy caught at 
this business was dragged off to pun
ishment. The allies thus prevented a 
panic ln their rear and the conse
quent undermining of the soldiers’ 
morale.

Plan to Ship It to America Thru Lack 
of Shipping Facilities to Europe.X

pb___ M Sydney, Australia, March 30.—Aus
tralia has 160,000,000 bushels of sur
plus wheat which she wants to ship 
to the UnRed States and Canada with 
the understanding that an equivalent 
amount of American wheat shall be 
shipped from America to Europe for 
the use of the people of the entente 
nations.

ihurch.
'ower.” Say That Ordinary Metallic Iron Preparations Cannot Possibly Give the Same

STRENGTH, POWER AND ENDURANCE
orfc.

lists
lane. not adequately 

food and munl-
PTER

Australia's offer is due to the tact 
that there Izi not sufficient shipping 
available to enable the Australian 
Government to ship its wheat surplus 
direct to England.

The chief question ls whether the 
United States can supply the shipping 
to carry the wheat from Australia to 
Pacific coast ports. Tbe suggestion 
has been received from the United 

tCiat
lzed to carry the wheat direct from 
Australia to England, but It ls declar
ed that even if the Japanese ships 
were available far that purpose they 
would be unable to carry all Aus
tralia’s surplus.

Decision to appeal to the British 
Government to obtain American ship
ping for transportation of Australian 
wheat to the United States was laken 
up at a conference held here recently. 
It had been proposed that the pro
duction of wheat In New South Wales 
should be reduced. James Patten of 
Chicago was asked for hie opinion, 
and replied that he thought the crop 
of 1918 And 1919 would be insufficient 
to supply the world’s demands.

“Advise increasing production ev
erywhere possible,” cabled Mr. Patten.

In advocating the plan of sending 
Australian wheat to America G. W. 
Walker, the government wheat ship
per, said he believed this would open 
a way to make 150,000,000 bushels of 
wheat available for the American pub-
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TEE Iron.1 New York Physicien end Medical Author, 
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formation on tbe use of organic iron aswhat can 
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’ a tonic, strength and bleed builder.

Instrument of Panic.
Another big Instrument of Intended 

panic was the long-range gun. estab
lished somewhere in the forest of St. 
Gobain, and firing shells 76 miles Into 
Paris. This gun 'began its bombard
ment on Saturday, and Its opening 
shots had evidently been intended to 
synchronize with the expected 
breaching of the allied front. The 
gunner had received his instructions 
in advance, and the German -higher 
command was so much preoccupied 
that the gunner was forgotten.he 
opened fire according to schedule-

Since Sunday the allied troops be
tween a point west of Monchy and 
the River Oise fought in the open- 
This was to deprive the enemy of his 
advantage in heavy artillery, for high 
explosive shells are of most value 
against trench positions. It also en
abled the allies to base their artillery 
defence mainly on their field artillery. 
They are still superior ln this arm to 
the enemy- The allies used their 
heavy guns to advantage In the shell
ing of the German communications.

vicluui Binons druggists snd patient* ha* re
vealed the fact that there are thousands of

DOROTHY DALTON FILM
ALL WEEK AT RIALTO

“The Flame of the Yukon” Will Prove 
Greatest Sensation of the Season.

Seldom If ever has a screen produc
tion been made end Shown as wonder
fully strong and appealing as “The 
Flame of the Yukon.” which is the 
current attraction this week at the 
Rialto. Dorothy Daltpn appears as 
-The Flame,” a dance hall girl of the 
pioneer
without conscience, creed 
standard. She is the trump card of 
Black Jack Hovey, proprietor of the 
Midas Cafe, the most popular dance 
-hall resort in «til Alaska. A whole 

hundreds of

ask my
foiled first by the gallant British 

d'kt Mory, just out of CruisiUes.to to talk 
L a little

me to do?
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painful to 
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Klondike days—a woman
or moral

11c.
portant cellu- LESS AND LESS.

Sunday at least is a cheatlcse day— 
One does not buy or sell.

Monday, proclaimed as a beetless day, 
Would suit some very well; 

Tuesday's obeefved aa a meatless day, 
To give oar soldiers food,

And Wednesday, next aa a "treatlcse"
day

Would do a lot of good.
Thursday, says Hoover, is wheatlces 

day.
When com-meal is required,

And if Friday is made a htatless day 
No furnace needs to be fired:

But a seatless and eatless Saturday 
Would make folks awful tired.

tribe of reel Eskimos, 
malamutes, wolves and huskies ore 
employed in this wonderful produc
tion; also a whole street in a frontier 
Yukon town with the original names 
on the stores; the price# of the goods 

Work of Aircraft. as they were in the mad days of the
The enemy had begun hie offensivtj gold rush ln 1898, when miners, gam- 

wlth a strong equipment of aircraft, biers and all types of men met to woo 
but the excellent fighting qualities of the fair goddess “Chance," where men 
the British machines and aviators knew no law, feared no gods and ac- 
rapidly cleared tbe air of the enemy knowledged no master, where muscle, 
and drove his machines Into hiding. brawn and brute etrength triumphed 

One of the most valuable branches —the thrilling dance hall scenes, the
terrible fight to a finish and the won- 

The allied ma- derful characters employed in this 
up Incessant attacks gripping photodrama will make this 

the event of the season at the Rialto. 
‘The Flame of the Yukon” will be 
shown continuously from 9A0 
till 11 p.m. ' »!
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kil swords.
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kw night, f
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of the aviation work was the day and 
night bombarding, 
chines kept 
against Peronne, Bapaume and St. 
Quentin. They disposed of an average 
of a ton and a quarter of bombs per 
hour against these points, hitting en
emy encampments, transports and en

tailed to

GOT BRITISH EMPIRE MEDAL.a.m.

The nursing work at the front and 
at Grosvenor place hospital, for which 
she received a British Empire
Medal is being temporarily relin
quished by Mrs. Ian Malcolm, wife of 
Croydon's M.P. Mrs. Malcolm to 
Lady de Bathe’s daughter, Jeanne.

Her mother (Mrs. Langtry), her 
grandmother (Mrs- Le Breton)—an
other very handsome woman—and lit
tle Jeanne were a much-admired trio 

The charming child, with

THE COURT BREECHES

An amusing story ls being told of 
a Russian diplomat who, judging the 
present an unrivalled opportunity for 
getting good prices, has been dispos
ing of hie wardrobe, especially as 
bacts and clothes are quoted in Pe- 
trograd at famine prices.

There was great Competition for 
court satin breeches, which the Bol
sheviks proclaimed the ideal summer 
wear and alternated admirable his
toric relics to replace the misrtng 
tapestries ln the Winter Palace.

Hroor
,e a dream IRON,

HTERS. i

birthiven 
formerly j 

st duugh- 1
s of nut- 3
iitlcsey Ihi
family at

years ago- 
flowing hair and black stockinged legs, 
is today a tall, handsome woman, 
with much of the personal charm e* 
her lovely mother.

Records Wanted
VICTOR CR COLUMBIA

Red Seals, Operatic, Instrumental 
and Standard Songs. 

Highest prices paid f
good condition.
H. S. DAVEY,

or records In

(First Floor)1 Adelaide East.
Corner Yonge Street.
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; AThe Saving of Venice 

From Austrian Raiders
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Preservation of Fumed Treasure City of the 
Adriatic Now a Religion With the Italian 

People Who Have Done All Possible 
To That End.
BY DAVIS EDWARDS ---------------------—------

!
$1 !I■l:

Nothing that we have ever 
said of Goodyear Tires com
pares with this endorsement 

'by the motorists of the wotid.
Goodyear supremacy is not 

confined to any one section of 
the world. Goodyears domin
ate in Canada as in the United 
States—in the East as,in the 
West.

TJie success of this company hasx been 
due fo the goodness of a product which 
held old customers while gaining new. 
Coupled with this has been fair dealing 
with consumer, dealer and manufacturer.

Significant to every Canadian. motorist 
is the fact that the majority of his fellow- 
Canadians have chosen Goodyears.

Far - more significant is the fact that 
under many motoring conditions on this 
continent the majority of motorists have 
chosen Goodyears.

In our last fiscal year Good
year made and sold more pneu
matic automobile tires than any 
other maker in the world.

I
j

ll lltt Will Venice finally escape the bar- alighting took them all jlrisoners all 
barlan’s band? within the course of a few minutes, a

This is the question that not only few minutes later the prisoners, 
Italy but the whole world is asking, aboard the Italian machines, were de

livered safely to navy headquarters. 
The Italian navy squadron worked so 
hard during this montât that they 
were aloft on an average of three 
times a day—and always bringing 
down their prey. T» understand how 
patiently these airmen have labored, 
it may suffice to give the cold figures 
of the navy department which states 
that on offensive raids they have 
flown to date 192,000 miles, or a dis
tance nearly eight times around the 
earth, and this distance does net 
count practice flights.

Works of Art Removed.
To make clear the religious care ex

ercised towards Venice requires the 
description of the long and hard work 
carried on during the past three years 
to preserve from dangerous bombs 
the architectural beauties of the city. 
When war was declared by Italy—In-

mill t

1i and the answer may not yet be given. 
For three years all the arts of war 
have been used to save the ancient 
city from destruction, and all the 
same arts have been employed to 
crush It with the fate of Louvain and 
Rbeims. The principal art works of 
the treasure-town have been removed, 
possibly damaged in the removal, Its 
people and their minor treasures have 
been scattered, bombs without number 
already have damaged in part the 
famous churches of the city known to 
all the world as the Bride ot the Sea- 
Now that which is left of this unique 
city has become a pawn in the larger 
plan of warfare which Is being fought 
out in the mountains around Monte 
Tomba and Monte Grappa above the 
plains of Padua.

With the fate of Venjce trembling 
la the balance, Pope Benedict has
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0 • 1Alter of the Crucifix In St. Mark’s, swathed in eandabga and mattreaaas.
risked the neutrality of the Vatican by i deed on the very day—Ugo OJettl was 
sending personal letters to the em- hurried toV enice by Italy's director of 
perors of Austria and Germany im- fine arts, with directions immediately 
plorlng them to spare the city, should to ship to other places in italv th« 
it fall into their hands. lighter works of arts, to take down

The saving of Venice is a religion hundreds of frescoes painted nn 
with Italians. There is no doubting vas, to put protecting mattress», nn 
that it ever the Germans or the Aus- tie roots of those buildings who.» 
trians get the chance they will pull frescoes were worked on the walls 
down the palaces and churches and themselves, and. flnallv to nia*, 
dump the whole into the sea. This the tecting wood work and sand biurT™ 
Italians know. So since the month of the outside of monuments such a.
May, 1916, when Italy entered the war, Doges’ Palace. the
it has been the chief aim of the Ital- Overnight the work of wrannin- 
ians to protect from the destroying, the city began. Venice rhJZtî® U. 
jealous venom of the Hun the Queen silences, of birds, of flowers „,L°f 
of the Adriatic, this jeweled city dolas and moonlight somts rich ^ 
whose very name Is fragility, whose picturesque vistas beginning 
monuments, planted in sand and lng in rare Zxterfor d'
water, have for centuries kept their turned into a vast workshon % W?a 
heads reared towards the brilliant the citizens lem a hand b'u^ thm?iy 
skies because of miracles of construe- ands of Venice’s «iIIom the 
tive care. of sailors of olden time* ,6

The inside story of the defence of handling ropes and scoffolds were en“ 
Venice has until now remained one gaged to help in one of the en",of the untold tales of the war. The and complete engineeringfeats‘ofThi 
part the Italian navy has played for war, y 18 n® Ieats « the 
the past three years and is now play- The destructive fire nf the
lng to preserve the city will prob- began Venice on the mo^nt o? 
ably stand out as the biggest achieve- May 24, 1915, war havtne^hTee j°f 
ment of that arm of Italy’s fighting dared by Italy tit nilh, nforces, when considered in connection that morningf at five^o’cfock ' °D 
with the vast services her defending precise, two Austrian forces arrayed about Venice have £ver from PoU and i
been able to render. Every resource bombs ™n the city the^y flJ  ̂
known to the navy Is now being em- wbich struck the chureh 9 st of 
ployed to the end that the Austrians iaco -CK tne “lurch of San
may not tumble down the city like a n.u.’
pack of cards, the Austrians who are th,e work of salvation
now laying subtle plans to carry yent at a^feverish pace. Within a few 
out their threat this spring, when the th,e, "'“st ursent work had

longer blocks operations, ^" accot;npl^ished. No less than
500 °00 sand sacks of two bushels each 
had been placed so as to shelter or 

countless architectural

1 l!y Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver Acces
sories can be obtained from Goodyear Service 
Stations everywhere. Watch for this emblem and 
enjoy the benefits of Goodyear Service wherever 
it is displayed.
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snow no
when the fog of winter has cleared 
and made Venice visible to bomb 
throwers of Austrian airplanes.

Vital Problem» of Defence.
Just how vital Is considered this 

defence may be gathered from the 
fact that Italy might never have de
clared war had pot first a formal pro- 

been given by the government 
Venice should be protected. In

deed, it was for this reason, so It has 
been stated authoritatively, that the 
Isonzo River was made the first line 
of defence Instead of the Tagllamento, 
which is nearer Venice. The old first 
line of defence for Italy against Aus
tria was along tie Tagllamento, 
whereas, with the army thrown along 
the Isonzo, the cannon of the enemy 
could not reach Venice.

Venice herself has been saved from 
total destruction by Austrian airmen, 
coming from Pola, slxtV-slx miles 
across the Adriatic,—during the period 
of the war preceding last October, 
and more latterly from enemy airmen 
coming not only from Pola but from 
the Isonzo, by valorous squadrons of 
Italian airmen.

While the saving of Venice has all 
■along played an important part in the 
strategic movements of the army, her 
actual, physical preservation to date 
must bo attributed to the untiring 
vigilance of the- navy's sailors and 
particularly of the navy’s air squad
rons. Further along I shall tell of 
their wonderful exploits in fighting off 
the diabolic enemy airmen seeking to 
turn to powder, to a mass of dead 
stone, the creations of architecture as 
yet untouched. For example, during 
the terrible days of panic and sorrow 
of November last when Italy seemed 
about " to lose the fruit of thirty 
months of war, three enemy airmen 
flow from beyond l’lave River and 
headed for Venice. Two Italian avi
ators in their turn arose from the 
marshes, forced the enemy to drop 
Into the marches and there themselves

bolster up 
beauties.

>

Ipigslgl
clarakion otf war, many treasure* had 
already tout the island city for safer 
places on the mainland. Among *■*■—p 
were bhe four famed golden bronze 
horses adorning the main portal of 
St. Mark’s Church, Id/e-size horses that 
originally graced the triumphal arch
es of Nero and Trajan in Rome, that 
were taken by Constantine to Con
stantinople when he was desponnng 
the ancient imperial city, that were 
removed to Venice in 1204, that were 
collared by Napoleon later, taken to foun4aUons-
top an arch of triumph in Paris in R*ht here in the fragile foundations 
1797, and yet later restored to Ven- ot Ven'lce lies one of the chief oo- 
ice. Now, after some nineteen centur- etaclcs making her entirely safe,
les of travel, these horses are one’ Beoau8e ot the Peculiar construction 
more ip Rome. on piles of all her buildings, there ie

In the same fashion was disposed of the con8Ulnt tear that a bomb strik- 
the Colleonl statue, consisting of a 
figure of the famous Venetian soldier 
mounted on a bronze horse,— which 
Ruakin has described as one of the 
noblest monuments ever set up on the 
face of the earth. Horse and rider 
were removed, wild the base 
monument was housed in with the 
sand bags.
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The dream
masterpieces of the Belli nie may be 
removed. But the buildings and their

to catch the shock of extrfodlng shells* 
After all this work has been done, 

however, there remains the fact that 
in no way can this architecture, the 
chief treasure of Veniice, be fully pro
tected. Bronze horses, fine laces, won
ders in gold plate, paintings by Titian, 
Tintoretto, the Veronese canvases, fc)ie

1902, to be re-built later on firmer
, , .... b.

painted walls and ceiling» remain, al- whom fate hae decreed he shall marry, 
ways the mark of the aerial vandal. This strange superstition la found la 
A casual glance at the wreck of the Armenia wherever the habit of Heating

a bomlb piercing a roof and exploding • 
within an interior.

I
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An Englishmen is the inventor of » 

pitcher for wines with an toe compart
ment to cool its contentaThis spring, as soon as the fogs 

have cleared away, the daily attempts 
on Venice will be renewed, despite the 
fact that no military object can be 
accomplished, deep it e the fact that all 
the navy’s arms within the city are 
of a purely defensive nature, that her 
offensive arms have been carefully lo
cated outside the city so as not to 
give an excuse to the Austrians in 
carrying out their hateful end, In 
gratifying their hist for useless des
truction.

The Austrians announced a mass to 
be heU In 9t. Mark’s last November, 
but they failed, thanks to the hearty 
zeal of the defenders of Venice. Now 
they have announced the mass for 
Easter. It .may be that they will again 

without their host.
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Ilf Sleeping Fairy City.
But after all it has been the city it

self which has been considered to 
count for most, and on which has been 
lavished such great care to protect 
from enemy bombs. When I was there 
recently the place seemed like one of 
those sleeping cities of the fairy tales, 
silent, still, lifeless, waiting for the 
wave of the magic wand to bring back 
the movements of life to her desert
ed streets, to her boarded up palaces 
and churches.

Walking across the great square of 
St. Mark’s, named after the «pestle 
whose body so long ago as the year 
827 was brought and buried there by 
the powerful men of the age, I was the 
sole person In sight. Thanks to the 
labor begun by OJettl, thousands up
on thousands of sacks of sand at pre
sent hide the architectural lines. I 
counted 5,000 such sacks protecting 
the Sea la of the Giants In the Fa,».«.v 
Ducale. I counted 2.000 sacks and 66 
mattresses about the monument of 
Colleonl. 1 counted 2,000 sacks pro
tecting the single great portal qf the 
Treasury building. Other thousands of 
sacks with mattresses on top had been 
placed to shield the famous Campan
ile of St. Mark’s, the bell-tower that 
stood for 800 years and then fell in
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FAST-DAY SUPERSTITIONS.wwml imt In Armenia fasts, both of necessity 
general knd strlct-

O the tots in year heuwhoM 
rebel at ‘’tooth bashing f'D■

m and choice, are very 
ly observed. The most common length 
of tirt»a,for abstinence from food Is 
days.

Thruout this long period the Armen
ians imbued with religious fervor, par
take of no food. Only in the ease of the 
young unmarried men is any concession 
allowed.

The young men on the seventh day of 
their fast are allowed, by old and sacred 
custom, to eat a little cake freely mixed 
with salt.

By this means dreams erf pure, spark
ling, fresh water will be certain to visit 
the young map.

A strange superstition is connected 
with these visions. The dreamer will 
see a maiden approach the stream, anS

The trouble probably liesÜ Iwith the teeth paste. .
We find that little fela every

where like Corson'» Chareeel 
Tooth Paste—it tastes so feed.

Boy. a lube and try it.

seven[ 4 , /

m

(arson's TOOra PASTE
; 25*Will Whiten 

Your Teeth
r

Effect of an Austrian bomb on the sandbag 
protect inn.

The famous Celleoni statu
of art is pretexted from the air vandals.

How this most precious work

® Ér
« L

lng a given building might cause 
the collapse of the entire structure. 
So In, addition to piling light mat
tresses and heavy sand sacks, month 
by month and year by year stout 
wooden beam and solid masonry sup
ports have been slowly placed not on
ly above but below the water

HOTEL
ALBEMARLE
Breed way at 84th Street 

NEW YORK
Is *e center #1 the theatre.
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Lack of Food —Threatens the Battle Line/

1

I ;! .

The world's decrease in live stock, as com- is mighty pride, a conscious measuring of their solemn and absolute truth. I mean when I say
pared to 1913, is approximately 115,000,000 glory with the best traditions of ancient Sparta, it that it would in very truth be a million times
head. and of Imperial Rome, for Britons know that better for the people of these islands to be dead,

upon them rests the burden of saving humanity. every one of them, rather than live on as the
The story of their service sh^ll ring and echo for- serfs of a triumphant Prussia.” 
ever along the hill tops of history. f How can any lover of liberty remain insen

sible to this peril?
Food means Victory and the world made 

safe for democracy—
Lack of food means disaster and subjugation 

to Germany.

, "The food vtanted by man
kind does not exist 

The word *shortage ' is not 
strong enough.

The whole world is up 
. against a nasty thing,
) familiar to the people of

India, called 'famine.
* —Lord Rhondda,

Britain’s Food Controller,

.to

i r

1
8v i

V
To Send. More Food to Our 

Allies Is Not Charity
"Our European Allies are dependent upon 

us for greater quantities of food than we have 
ever before exported. They are the first line or^ _v

must be of a common stock. / wfoat j8 “left over." Those who are fighting the
"In pre-war times, Britain, France, common battle for civilization and for our pro-

Belgium yearly imported more than / jU.UU ,- tection have a higher claim than had Lazarus, to
000 bushels of grain, plus vast quantities o only the. “crumbs that fall from the rich man’s
meats and fats. _ table." They did it last year and will do it again.

"The submarine destruction of shipping has z The Canadian people must recognize that As the greatest food-producing Province,
it necessary to abandon the hope of bring- Our Allies have the first claim on our food Ontario must maintain her leadership in Ameri- 

ing food from South America, Australasia and supplies. - ca . Great are our opportunities—our response
India. As the shipping situation makes the Allies bility is tremendous.

"Food must, therefore, be shipped from dependent upon the North American continent Upon every man and woman, boy and girl,
Canada and the United States—the nearest and for food, it is vitally necessary that Canada rests a personal obligation to serve. EVery
safest route. should increase her production of food in order pound of food produced, in whatever form, is a I
' "Canadian and United States supplies are to take a larger part in providing for the Allies’ contribution to the Cause of Freedom,

normally 350,000,000 bushels short of the Al- requirements. This is especially urgent as the Ontario farmers should sow 500,000
lied needs. By greater production and conserva- maintenance of a large United States army in ot spring wheat.

r. ...rtn 1 the European Every Ontario farmer whose land is at all |
tfaTumted States ,____________ ________________________ ______ field will cause a suitable should put an extra five acres into |

to 1 very heavy drain wheat, even at the expense of another crop.

E5SB The Heart of This “
bushels. n 1 1. V 1 ' no peace without ■;rroble i is Labour TKtonr-

ONTARIO iOne year ago, only the enemy was on
The Citizens of Ontario Must 
Lead This Mighty Crusade 
for Greater Food Production

rations.
To-day, Great Britain, France and Italy, 

are on rations. _
To-day, Germany controls the wheat 

lands of Roumania, Russia, Poland and 
Ukrania.

To-day, the shadows of hunger, famine, 
disease and death hang over thç, Allies.

Upon the 1918 crop from Canada and 
the Untied States depends the fate of the 
democratic peoples of flic world.

i

a
acres

1 If that crop Is sufficient the Allies can
be fed.

What YOU Can Do to HépIf that crop Is not sufficient the Allies 
may have to accept a German peace. At all costs production must be maintained. . | 

That’s why farmers and farmers* sons are 
being exempted from military service. Working 
on a farm is equivalent to service in the Second 
Une-Trenches.

To enable the farmer to do the work two fac
tors are essential The first is Time. Whatever 
we are to do must be done at once. Nature waits 
for no man. The second is Labor. Many farmers 
cannot plant the acres they would because they 
cannot get the necessary help. Many .are afraid 
to increase their acreage because they fear they 
Would not be able to cultivate and harvest an un
usual crop after they had raised it.

The burden is not one to be placed solely 
upon the fanner. Neither cam it be placed upon 
the townsman. It is a personal obligation upon 
every man, woman, boy and girl, in every farm, 
town and city home in the Province of Ontario.

AWAY WITH CRITICISM—CO-OPER
ATE! Mr. City man, don’t say that the farmer 
should do so-and-so, and thus allow criticism in» 
this hour of our Nation’s peril to cripple your 
effort.

' "The remain
ing shortage of 

*200,000,000

Without More Farm Labour
greater reduction — 1 .
in consumption MOFC TOOd VaMlOt
m the allied conn- i «% l 1
teies. And this is be Produced
being done by 
Britain, F ranee
and Italy ration- \f —j pgaQy want tO SCTVe yOUT

. Country in a big pr^kal way, v

Germany,wenl be sCL_:3 wtft Enro- 7* ‘ ^ register rtow for farm labour, . rogge>
peanterritory,wttiitc:z^ig masses,wrang- German or urge or assist your male tkm, device and
ling factions and depleted natural resources. Army I have employees to do* so.
She wants edonies-big, thinly-populated <*>mc out.f* 1 ' . __________ ___ Gf her antagon-
conntries In temperate zones for her soro ™convié _ . If , . - n “*?
and daughters to go to propagate thetr kind. tion that autocracy is a political faith sndasy®- struggle itsilf, and time £ gam her endsby je-

tem that directly endangers and jeopardizes the laxing the strength and s o .
future of our race—that threatenr Our very in- What she can gam from th^etactica is plam
deprodroce. It ha., Imla able toi com- to althe world m the sorrowful experience of
mand a complete inspiration of devotion and Russia.
self-sacrifice in its people to the interest of their
nation. The German farmer, in the name of "the „
Fatherland, supports a nation two-thirds as large 
as the United States and threatens to subject the 
world from an area one-half the size of Ontario.

"My vision of war is not of an academic 
problem to be solved by discussion. To me it is 
a vision of brave, dying min and suffering wo- 

and children, for service on whose behalf 
the greater exertion of the Allies’ farmers comes 
as a direct necessity and A direct plea. The Can
adian and the United States citizen who sees war 
as 1 see it, needs no inducement and no inspira
tion but the thought that every spade full of . ,
earth turned, and every animal reared is lessen- Lord Leverhulme, long known in Canada
ing human suffering and guaranteeing the lib- Sir William Lever, who knows well the German 
erty of the world." mind, in a recent interview stated: (

“You will never be able to dictate terms to 
Germany the is beaten. The argument you 
mention is founded on the dangerous fallacy

‘If- the disciplined people WrodtheGe, *£
man Army, the rationed family and the deter- G*emment £^ ^ of this war. You’ve
Urination of wife and sutwand da^Mer «d ^ ^ ^ of ^ oU brigand, Herding. Is
mother to stand and sfau-ve—so that their fight- repentance in that speech? Is
ingn^nmybef^Ifwitmorethantheim- - ft a chJt£g <peech? Is it the spwch of a 
penal German Army lUelt. x statesman who wants disarmament and a league

Britain is now on Food Rations. nations? No! Germany is back in her mood
France is now on Food Rations. Qf 1914. She believes she is winning the war.
Italy is on the verge of starvation. Only con- She believes she has won now. And if we talk

tinuous support from us can enable us to hold Qf peace she HAS won it. Why, it would be bet- Organization of RcSOUFCeS Committee
“"''Only with , behmd cm ^uld U.u.

we hope to win. The rationea fintish. Nation, frnm this war with the feeling or a conqueror, cv.o, Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario, vice-chair-
blood of our blood, bone of our bone, Me proud- You heM people uro the pfawe, “to the lut mro. 5^3ôîurJi'wmïTp!!;^
ly paying the price and sharing with France and end the last shilling, and you think n is only a 0f the Opposition, secretary : Albert H.
Italy their limited stock of food. For in this there bit of rhetoric, but to my mind it’s the most ph-°-

For nearly 
four years Ger- 

has been

y
!many 

struggling 
against the pow
ers of law and or- 

- der. She 1ms fail
ed so far to make 
good her escape 
with her booty by 
superior strength, 
and skill. A n d 
now she is at-

Do yon realize what a German Peace 
would mean to Canada?

Germany covets our natural rcrrzm 
—onr agricultural and mineral wealth, our 
forests, onr dsheries, everything that is 
Canada's.

i
Mr. Farmer, don't hastily under-estimate the | 

value the city man can be to you.The Kaiser would sacrifice millions of Ger
mans to-morrow if he thought that by so doing 
he could set foot on Canada’s shores as Con-

I
Get Together in the Fight 
______ For Liberty______

Germany's most dangerous weapon is not 
her Zeppelin—that is obsolete. Not her subma
rine—that can be overcome. Not her machine
like army—that has been repeatedly hurled 
back by the living armies of freemen. Her most earnestly face what MUST be. 
dangerous weapon is her propaganda of peace. Fifteen thousand boys between the ages of

While with her hands she murders and de- fifteen and nineteen must be organized as "Sol-
spoils, with her voice she invites to parleys. diers of the Soil” to work on Ontario farms this

queror.
And what's more, the Germans would offer 

themselves for the sacrifice, so great is their sub
jection to the military ideal

The only thing that halle* German ambhxnP" 
, b that battle line from the North Sea to Switzer
land—-and the British Navy.

Let us not lament what MIGHT be, but

season.
Farmers can get one or more of these beys 

by applying to their District Representatives or 
to the Public Employment Bureaux at Toronto, 
Ottawa, Hamilton or London.

Unmarried
service, are urged to take up farm work. Mar
ried men who have had previous experience on a 
farm are urged to resume farm work for a 
son. Employers of labor are asked to assist men 
to take up farm work.

We urge the farmers and the townsmen to 
get together for greater production in the inter
ests of a free people and democracy.

... Let the Organization of Resources Commit- s 
tee, your District Representatives or the Public 
Employment Bureaux act as your intermedi- ; 
aries.

men When Liberty is in Peril There is 
Threat of Lasting Disaster in 

the Very Word "Peace” exempted from militarymen,

What are we, each one of us, prepared to do 
to insure that Food supply?

as
e

t» ta* Germany, by her submarine campaign, has 
that great Armada, the British Mercantile

ri.si* seen
Marine, shrink in volume.

Germany ha» seen South America, Austra
lia, New Zealand, India and far away outposts 
of the Empire practically cut off from supplying 
food to the Motherland because of the lack of | 
ships.

Lloyd George's Warningin
{Rating 

In with 
ed men.

ir of s 
»m part-

i

!
Forty million Allied men and women having 

been put on war work, food production has dan
gerously decreased in Europe.

These forty million consume more food than 
when they were in ordinary occupations, and 
there are fewer men for farming. Hence an in
creased demand arid decreased supplies.

The harvest of France was one-third less in 
1917 than 1916, and this year must be smaller 
still, owing to lack of fertilizers, which cannot be 
supplied through shortage of shipping.

When we have done our best, the cry for 
oily met.
hit Allies are tightening their

i
rest-

belts. Ij

b

Abbott, Esq,

t,/r
lie*

The only thing that balks German ambition,is the battle line in France and—tiie British 
Navy. The only ttrng that sustains our men on land and sea is Food. i:

r i
it

i I

That Battle-Line in France and 
Flanders Must Not Want

Herbert Hoover Says;

The Only Thing That Sustains Onr 
Men on Land and Sea—Is Food

ft

< 4 1111 i
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Getting Ready to Open Struggle 
For Big League Ball Pennants

Racin
Hocld* SPORTS *Interesting Walking Talks by 

G. Goulding, World’s Champion
SWIMMINSWIMMING MEET AT World’s GreatestWalker

BROADVIEW1 T THE
SIGNING ARTICLES FOR WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP BOUT.

BRO5 Ifit1Gives a Few Pointers 1

r4l;< î
;;

! (Continue)Tl àft By GKORGB GOÜÏjDING, Amateur Walking Champion of the World. 
Asst. Physical Director Central Y.M.C.A.

\ bey and Morris ' 
ners. Acorns-Hi 
easeful over Mot 
close contest. 1 
Peterkln and M. 
-V. Gordon's line 
had an easy time 
In* to the latte 
strength Tiger 
victory from Am 
by 16-6. The wir 
and Lancaster f 
would not allow i 
Amazon-Walnuts 
Results:

■ Butter Filbert 
Vnuts, 3.

Acorn-Horsechf 
all, 8. _

Almonds Dougl 
nuts, 3.
-peanuto-Grapen 
Tiger Hickory,
There is no gat 

ball team this w 
of London vs. S 
are ready to mee 
urday in the firs
Ontario champtoi

> 1&

■ ' , 1.
i

ARTICLE NO 11. , , ..

but as nine-tenths of the twenty active members went overseas during toe

It would not surprise a few of the old-timers of the track, if that 
environment at present in England, doesn't bring us back a real 

other athletic event. But so far I haven t heard of any

;Mclnnis for Third Corner and 
Ever® at the Keystone

;

Chesworth Captures Forty- 
Yard Handicap From Big 

Field of Entries.

m'} ■
a

Sack.

FOUR PITCHERS’ TASKm
h.DIVING EVENT CLOSE f.-Sjclass, 

athletic
topnotcher in some
“Blrwuh and the o.rrlrt men ,t hnmn. nlmo.t

start active walking (altho I believe many could develop Into

Put Down to Do Bulk of Hill 
Work During This 

Season.

A .v
.

Only One and a Half Points 
Separate the Six 

Competitors.
too late to

Boston, Mass., March 30.—Manager Bd. 
Barrow comes early with the batting 
array.of the Red Sox-Athletics ae they 
will face the Athletic*-Rod Sox of Mack 
April 16 in the opening game of Fen
way Park. It did not take Barrow long 
to decide on the makeup after looking 
them over at Hot Spring*, 
way it looks: Hooper, right field: Scott, 
shortstop: Strunk, centre field; Mdlnnls, 
third base; Hoblitoel, first base; White- 
man or
er; Evers, second base and the pitcher. 
Barrow did not go eo far as to name 
the «linger for that eventful overture, 
but he intimated that one Babe Ruth 
wae running mighty strong for first

Of course, it is only natural to find 
Harry Hooper leading off. That's the 
place for the capable right fielder, who 
stands out as one of the best lead-off 
batters the game has produced. Ames 
Strunk Is down where Tris Speaker used 
to stand in the team’s offensive, and 
Stuffy Mclnnis is placed in the cleanup 
berth. The reverse English will be ap
plied to the Incumbents of left field, 
Whiteman and Smith. When the oppo
sition uses a southpaw Whiteman will be 
buried into the breach and when a 
normal slinger is on the mound then 
Smith will take his .place in line.

Johnny Evers comes after 1 Wally 
Schang. Just because Barrow used 
Sc hang at third base In the first few 
days of practice the opinion prevailed 
that Wally would go to the warm turning 
point, but he was sent there merely to 
limber up and get ready for his regular 
behind-the-bat berth.

Stuffy a Fixture at Third.
Stuffy was a few daya late In arriv

ing at the Spa and his first day was 
passed at third and every session since 
has found him anchored there. Anchor
ed perhaps is not the way, as he has 
ranged all over that section of the to
ner defence and proved even to the 
skeptics that he would blossom forth In
to a Worthy defender of the "opposite 
corner."

He has dhown everything. While at 
first bake he wae wont to come In fast 
on bunts and wae especially efficient in 
shooting the pill t oany bag, from prac
tically every position. ' Therefore, It 
appears much easier for him to face the 
natural target at first base. He hag 
been coming in lightning fast on bunts 
and has shown ability to go well lb 
either aide.

It now seems a certainty that Evers 
will see some service at second base. It 
may be that he will not open In that 
berth, ae Owner Harry H. Frazee still 
Is on a hunt for a capable inflelder. 
Frazee plans to go the "mit for the 
player he has in view, but if disap
pointed, then ho can rely on Johnny. 
Elvers, however, will be available at all 
times. He will do his share as coach 
and then be ready to jump into action 
at a moment’s notice. The Trojan fell 
a victim to a severe cold after being at 
the resort a few days, but now has re
covered and le surprising the boys With 
his apparently inexhaustible energy.

Picks Four to Do Pitching.
The “bWr four” pitching staff of the 

ReffrSox haa been completed by the ad
dition of Dutch Leonard. This array, 
consisting of Ruth, Bush, Mays and 
Leonard, looms up as the class of the 
league. George Foster still is outside 
the fold. He hasn't come to terms with 
Frazee, and apparently will not. Foster 
has Frazee's beat terms and it is 
up to George to say the word.

The new Had Sox infield Is as smooth 
as silk Hobby, who has fc-.ern made cap
tain, says he is in better rouHItlon than 
at any time since he began playing thw 
game and his playing so far Justifies hi»

Broadview T. Is evidently leading all 
efty Institutions engaged In boy»' work 
in the development of good swimmers. 
Judging by the number of boys who 
competed In the annual Good Friday 
swimming events, A good crowd of 
spectators enjoyed a varied program, 
which Included a live duck hunt, fancy 
diving and swimming, a 40-yard and 

speed event: also a spectacular 
relay race. The results:

40-Yard Speed Handicap.
There were twenty-eight entries in 

this event alone, and it required eight 
heat», three semi-final» and a final, to 
decide the winners.

First heat—1, George Sawyers; 2, Jack 
Dolg. Time 40 secs.

Second hast—1, Randall Jupp: 2. 
Robert Bain; 3, Fred Ferguson. Time 
42 see».

Third heat—1, Will Rankin; 2, Carl 
Lougheed; 3. Lloyd Sloan. Time 391-6

Fourth heat—1. James Rice; 'z, Jack 
Patterson; 3. Blrrell Mercer. Time 17

Fifth heat—1, Kenneth Poole; 2. Bert 
Powell; 3, Ralph Beatty. Time 36 3-6

Sixth heat-—1, Tom Chesworth; 2 
Arthur Paddon ; 3, A. Bryce. Time 34 4-6
**Seventh heat—I. Les Bartlett; 2. Norm. 
Haywood; 3, Hoc. Crighton. Time 35ft 
secs.

Eighth heat—1, Jack Crighton; 2. R. 
Goldenburg. Time 38 sec*.

First semi-final—1, T. Chesworth; 2, 
Les Bartlett; 3, A. Paddon.

Second semi-final—1, K. Poole; 2, J. 
Rice; 3, J. Crighton.

Third semi-final—1. W. Rankin; 2, G. 
Sawyers; 3, R. Jupp.

Final—T. Chesworth; 1, K. Poole; 3, 
W. Rankin. Time 36 secs.

10O-Yard Speed Handicap. 
Thirteen husky swimmers took part in 

this event, which wa* decided by the 
beet handicap times.

First heat—1, Les Bartlett; 2, Taavi 
Tigert; 3, Doug. Graham.

Second heat—1, N. Haywood; 2, Bert 
Alrth; 3, Bert Powell.

Third heat—1, Ralph Beatty; 2. 
Lougheed; 8, A. Paddon.

Fourth heat—1. J. Crighton ;
Wing,
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The picture show, Jasa Willard and Fred F^p,j '^“^“^“^U^birheld^ Baltimore.TStarting with Wil-
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IW-IHEBBIIN 
JOB IS A GOLF RECORDf .

IN NATIONAL IEMIUE AT HAVANA.mæ Havana, March 30,—The esitrtea for 
Sunday are:

FIRST RACE—For three-year-old» and 
up, Claiming, $400, 514 furlong#:
Wealthy Ann.... 97 Babbling Brook. 97
Fees............................  99 Kestrels ................•»
Eliza. Thompson. 108 Baby Cole 
Mies Prtmtty........Ill Miss Barnharb r.lll

The last batch of National League play- ^8^,l}^w.ood; "ns M?Hon cimpb;LU3 
ing averages tor the season of 1917, which ”n(ty ................ n$
ended some time laat October, has Just SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
appeared. It deals with data on the num- Up, claiming, $400, 6*4 furlongs:
her of times batters got bases on balls. Le ta.....................
struck out and so on. It may seem odd Dora CoUins. . 
to be printing such figures on a dead £?“dome ' 
season, when the box scores are appear- ^ninnJd Matt ' 
ing from a dozen training camps for a sea- colonel Mat .
son coming, but to complete the record ..............
they must be given space. Perhaps the THIRD . /..rinnas-statistical fan will find something in them up, claiming, tlve *, "*”"1 . „
to interest him. Kildare Boy........ *103 Uttie Menard. ..106

These final figures for 1917 show that job Thayer......... .108 Mllbrey ........108
the New York Giants had the diampion Mifis Jazbo... ..*109 Beverly James .111 
pass getter of the National League and Nettie Wa>cutt..ll4 James .
the player who was hit most frequently Rhyme.......................11® Dignity ....
also. George Burns drew 75 walks and Blanchita................. 117 Mortcieiff .
it is hardly necessary to say that Art Pajarolta IL. . .119 Sure lGet ..
Fletcher was the athlete who got in the iscbgabibble......... .122
way of most pitched balls, for going to FOURTH RACE—Claiming, puise $600, 
first by the Red Gros route has been one wear-olds and up, 1 telle: 
of Fletcher’s specialties tor several years. J ' T ,nl xPouehkeeosle 104An innovation in this last batch of fig- xDamietta.^... ,.103 x^iwhkMpsle . .104 
uns U a column showing the times a *gai^y Lauder. 105 xThoe. Hare ...106
player reached first base on a fielding er- xMargareVL......... 106 xSaton - -
ror. Harold Chase, of Cincinnati, was Cousin Den............. 109 Molly |üMTJire..l0»
the leader in this respect, qualifying as Saregon H...... . m Little string... .118
a base runner on 27 occasions thru D. Macdonald... .113 Zamlocn ........... ...118
manual mistakes on the part of the Reds’ FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600. 8- 
qaponents. ye&r-oida and up. 1 mile and 20 yards: •
^lenry Groh. of Cincinnati, was the run- . T 107 Rey ,,
ner up to Burns in the total of passes ..............Merry Jubilee ..108
procured, with a total of 71. He played Neplithys...............
in four more games than the New York- Lohengrin................Ill Joe^Ftoh ..
er. It was Groh who led the league in Proctor....al» Santo ..........
drawing passes in 1916. Fonctionnaire... .114

Ranking second to Fletcher in gaining SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
casualty passes was his teammate, year-olds and up. 1 mta and 20 yards:
Charles H^g, now the property of the ’ Rowans... 104 Lytte ........................-.7
Boston Club. He waeWt 13 tlmea. R^Froet..........-Ill Roy --------------------- 111

There wer^ 61°^National leaguers last M°th®L^chT“"}H xSESJi1*..........
season who took part In 100 or more xOrosmere..............113 xscorpll .
games, the greatest number being mem- Kim............. •
bers of the St| Louis Cardinals—nine. Of SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, ---------
these century men the one who fanned $500, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 20 
the least frequently was Wingo, of Cin- yarete **
clnnati. He missed 13 times in 121 con- oi* of Blarney.... 91 xLantma
tests. Ed. Roush, of the same club, cham- T AT<^on Qjrj........... 106 Evelyn .Pl0,n„NHm°^ in M6^nKa£em?n£ 8trUCk Bmlïmmons........Ill Algaîdian ............. Ill

0UThe record by teams shows that while C-McFerran..........113 Cm Ben^^
had the leading pass getter Page W*ite........... 113 Master Franklin.113

X Dave Foulis Finally Passes Up 
the Chicago Golf 

Oub.

Took Honor Away Fjom Heine 
Groh Last Season by,

Good Margin.
Ill

■■», March SO. — Twenty-threeChicago,
years Is a long time in the life of a golf 
professional. That ie the time that Dave 
Foulis haa been with the Chicago Golf 
Club of Wheaton, I1L, and altho It has 

108 many tlmea been^said that he would fin
ish hi» days there'. or move only when 

. .118 they move the links, he has actually de
cided to pull up stakes and peg out a 
new claim to the local district.

Foulis, who cornea from that rare old 
St. Andrew’s School, is to be succeeded 
a* ’.he Chicago Golf Club by Tom Mor- 
ii‘ vho, It might be supposed, has-been 

110 s»v*-ted for hie connection with that 
wonderful old links on the east coast of 
Scotland. Strange as it may seem, this 
Tom Morris Is not in any way related 
to the late "Grand Old Man of the Links.” 
It may strike many as being Just «s odd, 
however, that he Is a full cousin of John 
Ball, one of the two greatest living Eng
lish amateurs.

It Is a fact that Tom Morris has long 
had a liking for this club and course at 
Wheaton. He was at Kalamazoo, Mich,, 
in 1912 when the national amateur cham
pionship was played on the links looked 
after by Foulis. Tom came to see the 
play and Incidentally lost a week's salary 
when Jerome D. Travers overwhelmed 
Chick Evans in the final.

The evening before the final a num
ber of professionals were sitting In the 
club house grill, a temporary affair, 
which had been hastily erected to re
place the one which had been destroyed 
by fire only a few days before the start 
of the championship. Among them were 
Foulis and Morris.

i mm mj _ .'.'y
■

....102. 97 Svengall .
.10 Supernal

..110 Jack------------- -----

.. Ill Deliver ................. Ill
.113 Moller ..............
..113 Paymaster ..........116

RACE-LThree-year-olds and

I

Left an ...110Champion Qeijlding poses a aide view pf an exaggerated arm action not to be 
recommended on aocount of its strain on the muscular eystam, bringing 
on exhaustion very early In the race.

championship class), It Is among the hoys then we will have to look for 
a successor. A short time ago the Y.M.C.A.’s of Broadview, Central and 
West End had a gathering of junior leaders on the latter’s floor, about 150 
altogether turned out. After a series of group games the entire bunch 
picked sides and walked a relay on the track—each boy covering one lap, 
and there were some excellent exhibitions. At Central it is a very common 
sight to see a bunch of boys walking around the track who are really en
thusiastic. At Broadview and West End It Is the same, so we can rest as
sured some good will follow. Central’s weekly handicape bring out an

(Concluded on Page 9).

2, out.i
8. Piquijtte, 11

1, out.
Time 1.46 1-5.!H ran.____
fifth race

year-olds and u
1. Tiger J lm, 

to 1, even.
Rey, 112 (

Carl

M 2, V.

Winners’ times—1, Norm. Haywood, 
44; 2. Lea Bartlett, 1,46; 3, R. Beatty. 

L49 4-6.

...117I .1191
..119 4 to 5. _ .

3. gamlrch. t109
Junior Diving.

Fourteen boys made a spirited contest 
out of this event, which consisted of 
three compulsory and two voluntary 
dives. Blrrell Mercer won by a narrow 
margin over Richard Sirroan, with Rich
ard Glover a close third.

Senior Diving.
. This was probably the most hotly con
tested event of all, only one and a half 
points separating the six divers. After 
performing three compulsory and three 
voluntary dives, Hec. Crighton Just 
nosed out Taavi Tigert for first place, 
Lee Bartlett finishing one-half point be
hind.

Time 1.46. S 
vestment. Halt 

SIXTH RA' 
: up, claiming,

. yards;
<i “POT-HUNTERS” ARE BRÏÏISH SPORTSMEN 

BANE OF THE GAME IN THE CASUALTIES
, 1. Donald Ma
l. 1 to 1, 2 to 1 e 

2, Jack Hanoi 
to 1, even.

?• 3. Battle Abbe
I 7 to 10, 1 to 3. 

1 Time lr45 1-5. 
Wodan ahd Divt

IB

103

..........113
......... 113Severe Fighting Take® Its Toll 

From the Ranks of 
Sport.

f Wheelmen After Prize Fiends 
—Elect Officers for 

the Year.

1
SIMPSONLive Duck Hunt.

About forty boys competed in this 
event, being split up Into four groups, 
each group of ten being required to swim 
the length of the pool and then swim 
back after the duck In deep water. The 
ducks proved to be full of pep. and the 
boys' frantic efforts to capture same 
caused plenty of amusement and excite
ment for the spectators. The lucky boys 
were Richard Sirman. Taavi Tigert, 
Frank Bowyer and .lames Jàlller.

Central Athletics.

107
The Office Ol 
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LONDON ATHLETE WINS 
THE INDIVIDUAL HONORS

113Izmdor., March 30.—The severe fighting 
on the western front haa brought a large 
number of prominent British sportsmen 
under fire, the latest casualty list issued 
containing the names of many who have

The regular senior athletics on Thurs- i Hotel on Saturday afternoon. ReporU be*n ku,ed and wounded. UeuL-Col. G. 
day night, at Central Y.M.C.A., wan very | presented to the meeting showed that A. Walker Lamond, died, was a keen 
well contested. The events were 60-yard cycling in Canada during 1917 reached sportsman and a famous rugby foot- 
potato race and 220-ynrrt dash. In the greater proportions than in any other bailer. He was a member of the Kelvin- 
absence of our old reliable Winfield, the year since the war began. side Academicals and later was captain
handicap men ran wild and could do noth- w M. (iladish, it $yas stated, has been of the Gloucester County and Bristol City 
ing but capture all events hands down, appointed by the United Cycle Trade teair.e In 1899 and 1905 he played cen- 
Tho 60-yard potato race brought out some Directorate to handle the distribution of tre three-quarter back in the Scottish 
new material as also did the 220-yard their trophies at Canadian mee to. rugby team in the international games 
Resqlto: "During the past year there haa been against Wales and England. Second-

60-yard potato—1. E. Pellow, 2. Front- a 25 per cent, increase in the bicycle Lieut. J. IV Beck ton, killed, formerly 
ing, 3. Dawson. tire business," said Harry Richard, the played for Chelmsford at whig forward,

220-yard race—1. A. Dand, %. E. Pellow, secretary, in presenting his annual re- and was captain in 1914.
3. P. Stockwell. port. "That certainly dhows that the Lieut. H. S. Davis, killed, was a weU-

In the mile wllk, C. Barnes never be- game is coming back." Mr. Richard known oarsman and a member of the
fore showed such great speed. Carl Mer- stated the $740, raised at the patriotic Loch Lomond Rowing Club before going
tens, who has been training for some meet in August last had been distribut- to Canada about eight years ago. Lieut. 
American race, only passed the tape five ed to the military convalescent home in a E. McDougal, who has died of wounds, 
Seconds ahead of Barnes. Barnes shows Toronto. About $100 had been spent in was the famous Border rugby footballer,
good form and will be camping on the providing sporting outfits for the sol- and for several seasons was a member
times of the champions until some new dlers. 0f the Kelso team. Captain Laurence
happens and a new man added to the Aid. Louis Rubinstein, president, of Mlnct reported missing, but now pre
heel and toe championship. Montreal, who was In the chair, stated sumeti to have been killed, waa the l>ul-

. Results: that no Dominion championship meet wjch College rugby player. Lieut. C. S.
L A Kent, 2. Barnes, 3. Wlndfield. would he held this year, altho applies- 

Time, T.21. j lions would be considered for provincial
' race meets.

games were ' F. A. O. Johnston, chairman of the 
School Nut Dominion Racing Board, said that dur

ing the past year mee.ts had been held 
In Toronto Brhntford, Peterboro, Lon
don and other cities. Racing cards had 
been issued to 763 riders.

Strong protests were raised at the 
action of a number of riders, who re
fused to rl<y at patriotic meets after 
thev had entered the races because the 
prizes were not- good enough. Mr. John

ston stated that suspension would be the 
lot j>{ any riders who "go pot-hunting" 

at patriotic meets.
Permission was granted to the Salem 

Bicycle Club to change Its name to the 
Broadway Club.

Officers were elected as follows: Hon
orary president, J. H. Roos, Waterloo; 
president. Aid. L. Rubinstein, Montreal; 
vice-president. Robert Falconer, Toronto; 
treasurer, John H. Smith, Toronto,

Vancouver Bicycle Club, of which 
"Con" Jones is captain, was granted 
affiliation with the Canadian Wheelmen's 
Association at the 39th annual meeting 
of the organization, held in the Queen's

pi

tl now 'Chicago, March 30.—First place in the 
Class A Division of the fourth Interna
tional hexathlon competition, held during 
the first two weeks of February, wtyi 
won by the Central Y.M.C.A, of Chicago, 
it was announced today. The team 
ed Jp71 points In the six events, 
vldual honors in Class A were won by 
Walter Dutton, of London, Ont.___________

100
109

1
113

al scor-
Indt-the Giants ,. „

they were not leaders as a team. The Phil
lips drew most bases on balls. The Cardl- x—Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear: track good._______ (Concludad en Pape 9).
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Lynder.-Bcll, killed, was educated at ELs- 
tree and Harrow, and won many athletic 
prizes at both schools. He was a mem
ber of the soccer eleven at Harrow and 
also of the Phtlathletlc Club.

Captain A. F. E. Pitman, killed in ac
tion, Ie another famous oarsman to fall. 
He rowed in the boats at Eton, was In 
the winning trials in 1914, and the eight 
which competed 
Henley. I’te. E. Hearsey, reported miss
ing, is the prominent Welsh rugby player. 
He was a member of many weil-known 
clubs in Wales and also in the Bristol 
district. Captain Morgan Owen, the 
famous Oxford, Corinthian and Casual» 
soccer player, has been awarded the Dis
tinguished Ker"iee Order. He is now act
ing lieu tenant-colo net

Another well-known soccer player to 
gain the same award is Major A. E. 
Sec them. He Is the old Oxford Univer
sity soccer "blue" and played against 
Cambridge in 1904 and 1906. He also 
played many games for the aCsuals. Ar
thur Wilson, the brilliant outside right 
of Luton Town, has been awarded the 
Military Medal for bravery in the field. 
Majoi Aubrey Smith, the well-known 
Swansea rugby footballer, who Joined the 
army early in the war, and has seen much 
active service, has just been gazetted 
colonel in command of a labor battalion. 
Serge. T. Hyde, the well-known Cardiff 
footballer, who has seen fighting in Gal
lipoli, Servia, Mesopotamia and Pales
tine, as well as having seen service in 
South Africa, has gained the Distin
guished Conduct Medal.

>School indoor Ball.
Sortît fast and exciting 

witnessed In the Junior 
League Saturday morning when five 
games were played. Paradise-Beechnuts 

again beaten by Butter Filberts. Ab- Bah! if you'd
A-LET

WAITED To

I D a mA?E
A FLUSH1' 

IX OFF A VÛU 
UFE. .

MAKE. H»M
Pay vau

LUHAT YOU 
LOST BY 
TAKtfsKr

Abrite

were

(Concluded on Page 9). AiE DRAW 
uj AY T

in the Ladies' Hate at |'
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FOR THE TORONTO CLUB
;
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tell you
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Some 

more *•
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President McCaffery Makes a Deal In 

New York—Secures Five Men. 7^4Hij

. VJust before the International League 
blew up in New York Jim McCafferV, the 
/Toronto president, realized that thig^clty 
would have a team this year and that 
with the Hale of players announced qur- 
ing the winter some new talent 
needed.

President McCaffery had a conference 
with Sajn IJtchenheim. the Montreal 
magnate, and put a deal thru for several 
players Sammy lias retired from the 
summer game and has no further use for 
hired men. Bugs Hersche, who went on the 
barn-storming trip with the champion 
Toronto» last fall, is one of the men se
cured. Hersche iis a reliable pitcher. Reid 
Holden is number two secured and Herbie 
Moran, formerly an outfielder with the 
Boston Braves, will also wear a Leaf uni
form. Slattery, the first-sacker, and 
Purtell, the in fielder, were the last to 
be secured. 'Those men will go along 
way towards rounding out a team for the 
local club.

Some big league cant-offs will also he 
(Kind here end the Leaf* will be ready 
frvr action when the lcogtrc opens about 
the first if May.

P'wndent McCaffery' will stay in New' 
York until t hr new league meets 
Wednesday. Bill CV1I; t.i. l:v
ba-s turned down the offer to manage
the cjyk

; i r.
FOR.. ■

SACRIFICES FINGERS
TO CONTINUE BOXINGII

rg'Y
New York, March 30.—"Young Terry" 

McGovern, the lightweight boxer, who 
has frequently been seen In action here 
and in Philadelphia, has much of the 
fighting spirit and gam.eness for which 
his noted nameaake, the late Terry Mc
Govern, waa famous. The young pugilist 
cut one of the fingers on his left hand 
recently and infection developed, caus
ing him much distress. He went to his 
physician and the poison was checked 
and the wound healed, hut his fingers— 
two of them on his left hand—because 
stiff and he was unable to box. Mc
Govern has been climbing rapidly in the 
lightweight ranks recently, and in I he 
hope 'hat the future would bring him 
fame and fortune, he had Ills physician 

j remove both of the stiff digits. Me
nu i Govern has been unable to box for some 

i tinte. 'tu‘ »s soon as the wounds heal he 
l expects to resume his climb toward the 

top of the fistic ladder.
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K 'LAKE SHORE SENIOR SîissïBASEBALL LEAGUE. i- 1
_y- . ’

. X '
Bleed. Nen 

Cell or send 1 
rerniihed in ti 
g.m. and 2 to 6

A meeting of tlje Iatke Shore Senior 
Base1'» 11 league has been called for Tues
day. Aptt". 9.' 1918. at 8 p.m., in the of y 
flees of Brown’s Copper & Brass Rolling 
Mills, corner of Eighth street and Lave 
Shore road. New Toronto. Everything 
no il's to a very sueceseful season. Any
one wishing to enter a team or interested 
m tlie league is invited to attend.
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Racing Results From Two Tracks 
Hockey Season Comes to End
SWIMMING MEET AT 

BROADVIEW T

* SPORTS * Pin-Spillers Have a Busy Week 
Entries for Sunday and Monday

“trsl

BARROW HAS MADE 
BOSTON SELECTIONS m

| il!
“The National Smoke”Wilson’s(Contlnuad From Pagt ». (Continued From Page $)■;

bejr end Morris were stars tor the wtn- 
Acorns-Horsechestnut were suc- Barrow is delighted withstatements, 

the “inner four,” Hobby, Evers, Scott and 
Mclnnia, Already they are working to
gether as if they have been in harness 
thru several grilling campaigns.

The first brushes with the Brooklyn 
Dodgers show the peppery spirit that is 
surging thru the rejuvenated Sox. The 
scores so

HOW BOWLERS STAND
IN THE ORR LEAGUES

The Business Men's Handicap League 
are now featuring the best race of the 
season with five live contenders figur
ing in the second and final series hon
ors, with Industrial and Technical Press, 
first series winners, trailing tho first 
tour, omy three games down on the 
iront pair, Canadian Oil and Hughes 
Electric, who, for the second week ' in 
succession, are still tied for, the top, Jaca 
Btcke.stat/, Mor Steel Co,, was high 
roller for the -league with a 687 total, 
while Buc Thome, Rogers Coal, and 
"Sham’ Murdock, Canadian Oil, cleaned 
up the big gunners with 672 and 569 
collections respectively.

New pins played havoc with the front 
runners In the Commercial League, with 
the fit at three, Oumt e Limited, Consoli
dated Optical and Rogers Coal taking 
the short end of the count in two out 
ot three games, with even the lowly 
Grand Trunks taking the measure of 
one of tho trio, while Cosgrave’s Brew
ers and lord's Candies gained a game 
in the rout of the, leaders, leaving the 

fifth place, only

cessful over Monkey-Brazils by a very 
dose contest. The Acorns' battery ot 
Peterkin and M. Lent, were too fast for 
V. Gordon's line up. Peanuts-Grapenuts, 
had an easy time over Pecans-Hazel, ow
ing to the latter not being up to full 
strength. Tiger-Hickory had an easy 
victory from Amazons-Walnuts, winning 
by 16-6. The winning battery of Cowling 
and Lancaster featured the game and 
would not allow Scott and Cavers' of the 
Amazon-Walnuts to get a start. .

Butter Filberts, 6; Paradise-Beech-
nUAcorn-Horsechestnut, 3; Monkey Bra-

**Almonds Doughnuts. 4; Cocoa Chest

nuts, 3.
-Peanuts-Grapenuts, 13; Pecan-Hazel, 5.
Tiger Hickory, 15; Amazon-Walnuts, 6.
There Is no game for the Junior basket

ball team this week owing to the delay 
of London vs. St. Kitts. However, they 
are ready to meet London here next Sat
urday in the first of the final games for 
Ontario championships.

En trias received to date for the big 
tournament that opens at Orris Academy 
Monday, April ». indicate the keen in
terest bowlers in outside cltlee as well 
as the city pin artists take In this an
nual contest for cash prises.
Consumers' Osa League Second Series.

Won.

far prove a'fine basis of com- 
po risen of the two outfits.

Down at Miami George Stallings lias a 
spring drive of his own on for a south
paw pitcher to aid Art Nehf, the only 
emvlvlng left-handed f linger. Hugh
Camtvan, wlio last, year pitched for Wor- 

of the Eastern League, has been 
to the roster, and now comes 

Bunny Hearne from the Toronto Club 
of the International League. Hearne has' 
been ordered to report at Miami Imme
diately and will be at t$e southern re
sort early next week.

Hearne war sought for by the Red 
Sox during the winter and by at least 
half a dozen other clubs. He was one 
of the Best pitchers In the one-time Bar- 
row1 circuit and the Braves obtained him 
simply because they were willing to go 
tho limit.

This cigar is made from the finest 
selected Havana tobacco, hand roll
ed by experts in bright airy work
rooms.

Lost.

3 f°r 25*Mantles 
Fixtures 
Radios 
Mutuals
Investigators .............. 32
Deliverers 
Air-Mixers 
Wrenchers 
Sellers ...
Antilles ..

37 26
34 29
35 2»
33 30

31 cester
added. 30 33

29 34
2!) 34

Andrew Wilson,to30 3,1
/ 26 i 31 

J. Hooks, of the Antilles, set up a new 
record for this league, tumbling the 
pins for the big score of 271.

Ten High Bowtere—Ope
H. L. Smith .......................
W. Broomfield ...................
C Keith .............. .................
H. Glover ..............................
G. Bell.......................................
J. B. Smith ..........................
W. Webster ........................
C. Jennings ..........................
A. Campbell.........................
W. Slmpkln .........................

The prize winners in the weekly com
petition were: J. Glover, first, totaling 
702; George Bell annexed second, aggre
gating a 610 total; R. p. Jordan landed 
third with a 670 count.

The challenge of the Smith family has 
been accepted by the Johnsons. The 
games will be played at the Queen Street 
Academy Wednesday, total pins for 

■ three games to count. As both teams 
exceptionally strong a brilliant article of 
pin tumbling to In store for the rail- 
birds.

fourcanny men In 
games, dow non the still leading Gunn
er*.

i* n Event.
705 WORLD’S GREATEST WALKER

GIVES A FEW POINTERS FIVE-PIN BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

ANNUAL687 Standing cf the league:
Conger-Lemglv Big Four Flvepln League.

Won • Lost.

*
6851 IHAVANA RESULTS 678

« 677 1833Lehigh ............
Conger's Best
Pilgrims..........
Hustlers..........
Commercial Flvepln League.

Won Loot.

s
877 28 23

MONDAY ENTRIES |876 30Havana, March 80—The races here to
day resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and
up claiming. $400, five furlongs;Pi. Cardome, 112 (Klfeger). 3 to 1, 6 to

* Fowana, Î13 (Gaugel), 6 to 2, 6 to 5

Lady Capricious, 112 (Miller), 30 to 
1 g to 1 and 4 to 1.

Time 1.03 2-6. Mr. Dooley. Fees, Dora 
Ig&STowS. Mo'ïïsr^BSb èlo.som

1, Freedom; 112 (Hileman), 4 to 1, 2
^l^Katahdln, 112 (Collins). 6 to 1, 6

to 2, 6 to 6. _____ , . . . ,
3. Scylla, 109 (McCrann), 6 to 1,

to 2, 6 to 5.
Time 1.03 3-6.

Dufloss, Dignity, . . .
Edmond Adame, Capt. ' Ben and Jojam

“THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
, «P claiming, purse $400, 6 furlongs:Vi Bierman, 106 (Burlie), 10 to L 4

‘ ^ij'o^rasinere, 108 (Lunsford), 6 to 2,

*”nLytle, *101 (Collins). 4 to 1. 4 to 6.

* Time 1.32 3-5. - Lady Ro-wena, Merry 
Jubilee, glm, Aunt Elaie, Conan, Brizz, 
lechgabibble also

FOURTH RACE—Elimination Purse. 
$400. 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile and 50

Kicking Kid, 99 (Burke), 8 to 6, 1 
to 3 out.

2. Jofc Finn, 113 (Gaugel), 4 to 6, 1 to

21;
'661 20 31

659
649

(Continued From Page 8).15 6Gunn's Limited 
consolidated Optical 12 
Rogers Coal 
Cosgrave Brewing .. 12 

Candles .... 11

. AT BOWIE.f average of a dozen walkers every Thursday night, Charlie Barnes being 
the best find among the new men! Of course, we have Jake Freeman, Carl 
Mertens and Chalmers stepping in fast time, but by the time of the next 
Olympics they will, like myself, step aside and give way to younger Wood.

During the last few years the walking game in Canada has been very 
active. As fair back as 1878 we have records of Dominion championships, 
W. H. Purdy, U.S-A., won that year. His time for three miles was rather 
slow, 23.43)4. This was about the time Webster, N. Venn, Jr., of England, 
were in their prime, with J. W. Rah y Just coming to the front; they Were 
men of the world-wide reputation. United States had Merrill, E. P. Mur
ray and “Billy" Meek, and international events often occurred and drew 
great crowds.

Naturally, the interest was taken up in this country, and we find a 
number of walkers in Toronto about this time, the best known being W. H. 
Hazlett, who later won a Canadian championship against all comers; others, 

.Geo. Tilley, of Hamilton, eon of a noted six-day walker; Clarence Smith, of 
Walkerton, another very fast man (Smith in a special relay walked ten 
miles against ten men, each walking a mile apiece, and he beat them) ; J. W. 
Geddee, at present living on Spadina avenue, toeing one of those ten men who 
raced against Smith. For sixteen years, from 1878,-to 1894, the* Interest 
grew, and a Canadian championship was held each year, élther in Toronto 
or Montreal, the following well known international walkers winning the 
three-mile event: E. E. Merrill,, U.S.A.; J. B. Clark, U.S.A.; W. H. 
Drummond, McGill University; W. H. Parry, U.S. A. ; E. P. Murray, 
U.S.A.; C. W. V. Clarke, England; C. L. NichoU, U.S.A.; H. L. Curtis, 
England; W. H Meek, U.S.A.; Sam Liebgold. a veteran of twenty years, 
whom I met at Buffalo in his later years. These men were all good and 
capable of beating seven minutes.

Toronto continued to be a centre for walking races, altho many towns 
In Ontario produced good men. We find men of the calibre of Dr. Laker, 
John Glady, Don Lindon, Bill Beattie, and my old track rival "Chuck” 
Skene; Linden was sent overseas to the Olympic gâmes In Athens In 1906, 
and finished second, and only natural the next step was for Canada to win 
the event which later happened In Stockholm. With the present Interest 
among the boys it is to be hoped we will retain the event at the next 
Olympics.

912
9 Bowie, Mil., March 30.—Entries for 

Monday- are:
* FIRST RACE—Purse $660, maiden 2- 
year-olde, 4 furlongs;
Mahcny..........,114 The Boy .
Sid C. Keen............ 114 Esquimau
Cain Spring............ 114 OM BC1 ...................114
Bender.......................114 Cal Jer.....................114

Cash Prizes
Open to ell bowlers—To be held eS

is 10Ford’s
Collett-Sproule ....
Wm. Davies ............
Grand Trunk .........

Business Men's Flvepln Lesgue.
Won

Canadian 0:1 ............ 12
HughesiiElectric ... 12
Steel Co. of Canada 10
Rogers Coal ..............
Industrial and T. P.
Lincoln Paper .... ,
Reliable Cleaners ... 5
Purity Caps

iaVe. Dth 138
; 16 114j

orr bros:
BOWLING ACADEMY

114nd Lost.are
3 6

ho « SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $760, 
3-year-clds and up, 6)4 furlongs:
C. M. Johnson.. ..113 Pharaoh 
The Busy body....108
Spectre.....................102
xLittle Sweeper.. 97 March Court ...119 
True ns Steel 
Dominion Park. ..102 xLow Degree ... 87
xAnxicty.................. 106

-Also eligible:
Dalroae..............
River Pirate...
Jerry Jr................

THIRD RACE—$760. the Eclipse Purse, 
three-year-olds and up, 6% furlongs:
Starling................... .116 Carbide ................. 105

106 Dan

ff S
810 no•id V9ADAMS LEAGUE THRU

AT ATHENAEUM CLUB
nd Freda Johnson. .106 

Lord Herbert.... 976 10up 10
126Lady Moore, Dental, 

Morristown, Sheets,
36-37 Queen Street East, Toronto, Out.Id. 110 May W 105

The Adams Furniture Co. League 
wound up a most successful season on 
Thursday night at the Athenaeum Club 
when the Accountants and Parlor Suites 
played off a tie for first place. The 
Parlor Suites won the first game with 
a margin of sixty pins to spare, but the 
Accountants set the pace and won the 
tost two games and the honor of finish- 
ing in first place.

Accountants—
Thompson ..........
A. Wilson .................. 1J5
Aldous ................... 129
Patterson .................. 129

Totals .............
Parlor Suites—

Lord ....
Coutre ..
MingeaUd ................... 102
Gillham

MANY OUTSIDE TEAMS
FOR BOWLING TOURNEY Monday, April 8th 

to April 13th, 1918
be
»

97 xProgresslve ...106 
107 xVltey

ten
106

110Toronto's annual flvepln bowling 
tournament that opens at Orr Bros', al
leys next Monday will have a large en
try list. A Hamilton team made a great 
showing in this event last ÿear, and 
will send down several teams next week 
in an endeavor to repeat. Brantford 
wants a slice of the prize money, and 
three teams will compete In all events.

Newmarket, Guelph and Galt are other 
towns that will have teams entered In 
this event. Some excellent rolling was 
turned In last year, and some new marks 
are looked for this year.

The tournament will open on April 8 
and cloee on April 13. The first two 
days' rolling will be devoted to the out- 
of-town teams, and then the local bowl
ers will get down to business. ■ All the 
best flvepln splllers In the city will be 
in action.

Entries can be made at the alleys, 35 
East Queen street.

ew Evente—Five-Man Team, Doubles, 
Singles.

led
ing .104Sea Beach

Howard Weber. .104 Mary Maud ...
Tea Caddy..............113 Murphy ...............
Indian Chant... .106 Rollln Laird ..
J. P. Murphy.... 98 Cobalt Lass ... 96 

FOURTH RACE—$950. the Bowie In
augural Handicap, three-year-olds and 
tip, seven furlongs:
Hauberk122 Bondage ................114
Flitter Gold...........110 Water Lady . .*106
Charlie Leyd'er.. 98 Kentucky Boy 
St. Isidore.
Woodward.
Producer..

FIFTH RACE—$760, selling, three- 
year-olds and up, one mile:

. 117 Fair Mac ..
•109 Lazy Lou ..
.114 Ponsio ..........

Pit............................. *109 Maud Bacon ...*96
SIXTH RACE—Purse $760, claiming, 

4-year-olds and up, mile and 70 yards: 
.........................113 Arbitrator ......... *

mto . 961 2-v 3 Tl. 
135 136 161— 422

133 110— 378
140 132— 431
179 201— 504

ENTRY FEE:
$1.50 per man, In each event.

AM entries must be In the hands ef 
the Secretary, N. E. Irving, by Satur
day night, April 6, 1918, and accom
panied by cash or marked cheque. 
Information and entry blanks can be 
secured at all ‘Bowling Alleys.

lar 106
.104

ran.
•tv-
a*

518 583 604—1736
1 2 3 T’l.

.... 136 177 .139— 462

.... 165 162 145— 462
107 116— 326

185 112 137— 434

LOT-
has

94in-
. .115 Woodstone ......... 113
. .106 Judge Wlngfleld.103

the
$ZPiqu<jtte, 111 .Kleeger), 10 to 1, 3 to 

Time 1.461-5. Kestrel and Salon also

io-
•96site

Totals .................. 678 568 537—1673
The Athenaeum League has started on 

the last lap of the race and all the teams 
are up on their toes determined to win 
a chance at the silverware when the 
roll-off comes at the end of the season 

Athenaeum League.

CATARRH
of the

BLADDER
relieved In

24HOURS
enft&fKQ

SmSmmmimSmmSÊmmm

at ran. noObelus.
Eagle..
Airman

t FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $400, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 mile and 20 yards:

1. Tiger Jim, 104 .Hansen), 5 to 1, 2
to 1, even. _ „ _ . .
t Rey, 112 (Gargan), 4 to 8 to 5,

ch. 109' (Lunefortl-, 8 to 5, 3 to

•98In ..•no
it •ithe

Won. Lost. printers' Two-man league.1 4 tp 5.
■ 3. gamlcch. t

Time 1.46. Sargon II., Remarkable, In- 
1 vestment. Hattie Burton, Canto also ran.

Donald MacDonald, 109 (Howard),
4 2° Jack Hanover"'112 (Hill), 6 to 1, 2

Battle Abbey, 106 (McCrann), 8 to 5, 
7 to 10, 1 to 3.

Time 1.45 1-5. Bajazet, Commauretta, 
Wodan and Diva nalso ran.

Voddene ...
Strollers ..,
Dunlope ...
Athenaeums 
Probables
Wm. Davies ....................... l
Night Hawks
Imp. Cut Glass .’.............. 2 t
Business House Flvepln League.

Won. Lost.

103Luther
Silk Bird................ *102 Yodcling ......110

*107 Golden Bantam.*98 
.110 Dollna

0 years and up, mile and a sixteenth:
1. Surpassing, 107 (Carrill), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5, 7 to 10.
2. Ambrose, 111 (Scherrer), 16 to 1, 6 

to 1, 3 to 1.
3. High Horse, 109 (Borel), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5. 3 to 6.
Time, 1.49 2-5. Minnie F., Trentlno, 

Lynn, Lost Fortune, Augustus Heinze, 
John Hurle, Sir Dyke and Country Lass 
also ran.

104
Frank Burke.’.V. 104 V?ne,°Garhm ....104
Homeward B.......... 104 Dionesea;
Courier......................107 J. Walker

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, purse $600, 3- 
year-olds and up, 11-1$ miles:
xtiuk.gy...................... 107 xPockichoo .... 108
Kebo.............'............. 108 Thistle Green . .108
xMary Belle..............10» xEddie T
xGordon Runsell..ll9 

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, punse $600, 4- 
1 1-16 mites:

110 Lady Worth'n ..112

4 2to 3 Tl. 
132 127 124— 383 
172 159 179— 610

2Law macs— 
Lawrence ... 
Macdonald ..

Say: 1 105•106All Smiles 
Edith Bauman... *97 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $760. claim
ing, 4-year-olds and up, mile:
Jabot............................ 112 Boxer ..
Monomoy..................109 Beaut. Mom..*108
Egmont.....................*101 Perpetual
Richard Langdon.,109 Tranby
Royal Interest. ..*107 Jessie C.............. *100

.110 Dartworth .......... 109

.102 Huda’s BrotherilOl

107ers
It

that
still
Ider.
the

304 286 303— 893Totals .... 
Patmooree—

Pattison .........
Mcore ..............

Handicap ..

Totals 
Dycams—

Dyer ...................
Cameron .... 

Handicap ..

3 T'l. .109141 121 124— 386
160 126 178— 464

14 14 14— 42
111

112 BOOK ONlap-

#Draper Music Co.
Johnstons, No. 1 ............
Scales A Roberta ...........
Eaton Photo Arts ..........
Andrew Wilson Co. ...
Johnstons, No, 2 ..............
Steel Co...................................
Central Press ............

107 DOG DISEASES
And How to Feed

ny.
all year-olds and up 

King Fisher......
Montreal_________ 112 Requlram  112
Otsego....',............... 114 Amulet
Pin Mone>................. 114 Malheur

Also eligible:
Upright......... ..
Minnie F..............

SEVENTH

315 251 316— 892 Fellcldad..............
Glory Bell............
Carcnome............

Also eligible:
Stir Up................
Kilmer..................

iach
tlon T’l.2 31

REFUSES SAFE CONDUCT..... 135 124 147— 406
.... 127 148 121— 396

6— 18
•96 Mailed free te a nr address br 

the Author
H. CLAY GLOVER CO., be

fell 114
at 114 Aeerhs’i

MHMpm|11« West 31st Street, New Y«fc
6«V Washington. March 30.—Germany’s 

refusal to grant safe conduct to ships 
carrying American grain to Switzer
land has virtually s 
ment Altho a large

•101 Amphjon 109re-
SIMPSON BOWLERS ARE

STILL DOING BUSINESS
•102Ith 114 Foxy Griff 114268 278 274— 820

111 T'l 
124 180 145— 449
116 161 155— 422

Totals............
Crofltnts— ..'

Croke .....................
Flint .....................

USLAWN BOWLERS’ LEAGUE 
WINDS UN THE SEASON

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track fast.
Post 2.30, Wilson time.

topped its move- 
amount of cereals

RACE—Claiming,
$500, 4-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles:
Adelante.................. 110 Little Alta ..........
Brown Velvet....112 Bobolink .............
Margaret N...—112 Zetetic ...

Hot Springs, March 30.—Entries for F^^î-riteûvticle..114 Brown Favorite. 114
11 RiPF , Tamerlane..............114 Privet Petal ....114

HRS* RACE-Cte4mlng. purse $=00, 3- xiso eligible: 
ycar-oH and up, 5)4 furlongs: TtorWnn P100 Reilloc ..................100 SlrfrMorn”''

100 Jack K...................;t05 ^arly Morn....
112 Spot Over
.116 B. A. Jones ....118
.106 Otto Kahn
121 Raymond .

purse
the
ad- 112 and vessels for transporting it have ! „____ ________________SwrssGovernmemhthed«Wpsaire^eld^n | ^aftorr^t StSO^n the H*Ma™dSri 

port thru fear of submarine attacks. ^grOTI ‘de’ ' 'enue roa

The Office Owls are still at the top

g#
y. 112240 331 300— 871Totals .. 

Gilhales—
Gilbert .........
Hales ............

AT HOT SPRINGS.and 112third, with Groundshogs and Rosebuds
11 Thir bowling 'series will soon 

end there Is some talk of a bi 
not for what w.e’11 eat, but,Just 
one night to talk over our vfcto 
defeats. The captains will have a 
ing soon to discuss this little matter. 

Won. Lost.
.. 21 3

3 Tl.2the A most successful inaugural season 
terminated the City Lawn Bowlers' Five- 
pin League at the Toronto Bowling Club 
Thursday night, when Kew Beach were 
returned champions by defeating Balmy 
Beach in the roll-off to break the tie for 
the second series, with the winners 
averting any further rolling off by hav
ing also annexed the first left of the 
season.

As the Introductory to a city-wide 
representative lawry bowlers* affair next 
season of much lafgcr proportions, the 
respective captains of the eight teams 
composing the roster are quite enthusi
astic over the showing of their summer 
pastiroere of the lawn, who in many 
cases will compare with the best per
formers in any league, while the re
spective series were as closely contest
ed as those of the half-dozen other 
leagues competing on the club’s drives.- 
Of the final and deciding clash there was 
nothing to it but Kew Beach all the 
way, with Harold Lloyd’s first series 
champions taking more kindly to the new 
pins dished up, totaling 2633. with Harry 
McDermott the top-liner with a 637 col
lection, including the feature count of 
254 in the last game. Bill Bailey and 
Manager Lloyd were next In line for the 
Kews with 619 and 499 totals, while 
Archie Milton, Herb. Burt and Tom 
Simpson were the Balmy's best perform
ers with 537. 503 and 485 collections, re
spectively.

114.... 132 114 119— 365 
.... 193 182 144— 519ride ye over 

nquet— 
to have 
fas and 

eet-

with
>3ter 325 296 263— 884Totals . 

Kerbars—
Barry .........
Kerr ............

Handicap

now 112T'l.2 3 114 Alba1
.... 114 179 123— 416
.... 119 135 144— 398
.... 29 29 29— 87 Fitting a Suit to 

Your Personality
117ith Lindsey................

Mab........................
LucilleB..............
Lewis Opper...
Engelbert______

Also eligible:
Innocent Inez... .112 Patriotic Mary .100 
Master McGrath..114 

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
4-year-ouds and up, 5)4 furlongs:
Hasty Cora..............102 Persevere ...
Dr. Swords............. 104 Hazel Dale..
Plenty.........................101 Petrograd ..
Hazel Nut................ 107 The Duke --
Alex. Getz................108 Liberator ...
Ruvoco.......................lfl Busy Joe ...

A lea eligible:
Hwfa......................
Brighouse...............Ill

THIRD RACE—For three-year-olds
and up, claiming. $600. six furlongs :
Jule............................109 Green Grass ...100
Tantalizer............. 102 Don Jose ..
Star Baby............. *104 Kirsties Cub _______
Paganini.................. 107 Paul Connelly. ..107
Harry Burgoyne‘107 

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. maidens. $500, allowances, one mile: 
Audrey K................102 Miss Peep ......102

- :ip-
tllan

the

112 x—Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clear; track sloppy.
Office Owls ..
Easlflrsts ...
Mainsprings ..
Rosebuds .........
Groundhogs ..
Super Sixes .
Live Wires ..
Eagles ................
Barney’s Bairns .... 11
Strikers ............................
Dreadnoughts ..............
Ins and Outs................
King Fins .......................
Tops and Toes............
Pilots ;..............................
Bantams .........................

200 or Over on Single Game Last.. 
- Week-

108262 343 296— 901 
3 Tl. 

173— 451 
181— 511

17 Totals 
Dufins— 

Dusome .. 
Findlay ..

biz .123( 2116
130 148
176 154

915
915 This is what makes your clothes a 

part of yourself. A pattern, a weave, 
and a style which say something 
pleasant about you to every one you 
•meet. This is an art practised in the 
Cambridge store where clothes of 
highest quality and correct tailoring 
are fitted to the individual to express 
his personality.

1014
306 302 354— 962

1 2,3 T'l.
166 126 128— 420
201 162 ' 171—533

12 12 12— 36

10 Totals ... 
Parkhllls—

C. HIM ............
Parkes ......... .

Handicap .

14
1014

10413
1061311 Hot Springs, March 80.—The races 

here today resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE-r-Clatmlng, purse $500, 

3-year-olds and up, 6)4 furlong»:
1. Words of Wisdom, 105 (Durech), 5 

to 1, 2 to 1, even.
2. teatre, 104 (Sande),y6 to 2, even, 1 

to 2.
3. Tzelsa. 104 (O'Brien), 15 to 1, 6 to

1’Tlme 1.08. TtloUon, Old Coin, De-^ 

posit. Blaise, Tom Caro and Uncle Hart 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $500. 
3-year-olds and up. 1 1-16 milee:

1. Lady Ward, 103 (Erickson), 7 to 1.
8 to 5, 1 to 2.

2. Blue Thistle. 114 (Obert), 20 to 1, 
7 to 10, 1 to 4.

3. Ben I-evy, 114 (Carroll), 5 to 1, 7
to 5, 1 to 2. _ ,

Time 1.49 1-5. Semper Stalwart and 
Mary Warren also ran. —

THIRD RACE—Callahan Handicap,
purse $600, 3-year-olds and up. 6 furlongs:

1. Jock Scot, 124 (Wakeoff), 7 to 5, 1 
to 3. out

2. Top o' the Morning, 121 (Warring
ton), 6 to 1. >. to 5, out.

3. Bringhuret, 116 (Anderson), 10 to 
1, 5 to 2, out.

Time 1.14. Bon Trump also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 

3-year-olds and up. 5)4 furlongs:
1. David Craig, 112 (Poole), 5 to 2, 

even. 2 to 5.
2. Happy Valley. 100 (Callahan), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1. 2 to 1.
3. Clean Up, 102 (Sande), 2 to 1. 4 to

°'Tlme 108 1-5. Paganini, Billy B„ J. 
Rufus. Bond and Harry Mason also ran.

FIFTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 3-year- 
olds and up. Chester Purse:

1. Warsaw, 106 (Sande). 16 to 5, even, 
1 to 2.

2. Wood trap, 110 (Dursch), 10 to 1. 3 
to 1 6 to 5.

3. Cheer Leader. 107 (Callahan), 8 to 
6, 3 to 5. 1 to 8.

Time 1.47 4-5. Cracow. Waukeag, Op
portunity and Berlin also ran.

SIXTH RACE,—Claiming. $600, three- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 mile»:

1. Parrish. 94 (Ericson), 6 to 5. 8 to 6 
and out. 10 to 14

^jj^fO’Brien). 10 

H,, Rhymer,

10616n k
108168

379 300 321— 989
League Standing and Handicaps.

Won, Lost.
.. 39
.. 36
.. 36
.. 33

....111Totals168
115177

186 24Parkhills (70) . 
Spellheers (79)
Lawmac* (68) .
Dufins (68) ...
Crofllnts (62) . 
Pieremlths (79) ... 30
Gllhalei* (63)
Kilrobs (78)
Hlllwllls (70)
Dycams (69) ...... 29
Kerbars (91) .
Patmores (83)

109107 Serenata186
VA21

27
30205

¥
Shunk ................
Dutton ..............
Buchanan .... 

i i A court .... . 
i | Kennedy ......

Hardman .........
McBride ......
Hurlburt .... :

•< —Five High Men in Three Games—
Hard man ..................................... 573
Dutton ...
Acourt 
Walsh ....
McBride

—High Single Game To Date— 
Enright ......................................... 297

3182.......  209
...., 202 
.... 200
........ 203
.... 215

30 102 CAMBRIDGE
CLOTHES

l 1065 231
3228
3228
31 It \i203 Are good clothes. Look at the lines 

—the proportions—such details as 
the lapels, the pleated backs—the 
all-round belts in our young men’s 
styles.^
And the fabrics—the patterns and 
weaves of the multitude of cloths 
carried in stock.
Where could you look for a suit more 
in keeping with your personal view
point?
Price is important—ours range from

$20.00 to $40.00.

351 28 \210i -1122
ii>

507 By Lou SkuceOVER THE PLATE m
528i :.... 556 U *
549 I

/

I| DR. SOPER 
I DR. WHITE û

i\n
X

OVERCOATS 
FOR SPRING
An assortment of ready-to-wear out
er garments, faultlessly tailored— 
newest styles, — out-of-the-ordinary 
patterns.

Z
%

7a i

: =Lvr §r?SPECIALISTS z,

$18.00 to $35.00.uIn the following Diseases :
Dyepepele 
Epilepsy 
Rheumatism 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affections

ANT>
Bleed. Nerve end Bladder Diseases.

forfreeadvice. Medicine 
Hmiri— 10 a.m to 1

.e
Mies
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

;

7 nili __ giefl or send history 
iemtshed in tablet form, 
fain, and Z to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 P4n.

Consultation Free

2. Red Cross, 107 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

8. Barbara Shilling, 
to 1. 4 to 1 and'8 to 5. 1 

Time 1.49. Dancer, Mai-y 
Nepotism also ran. '

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming. $490, four

'IIMMED
254 Yonge Streetvf. I4 DBS. SOPER A WHITE 0

23 Toronto St.. Toronto. Onv
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WITH THE BUSY BOWLERS 
WEEK’S DOINGS ON ALLEYS

HOT SPRINGS RESULTS
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1 Ularge assortment ofV
t

“Why, I Look Years 
Younger Than I 

Did Before!”
BEAUTIFUL SPRING MODELS ¥1-

:

THE BREEDING PROBLEM IN 
ONTARIO. -ATlb I . During the past tew months the 

columns of our daily papers have been 
alive with talk of increased produc
tion of live stock, but a'careful review 
of the several discussions reveals the 
fact that not a single word of en
couragement has been offered to the 
farmer that breeds the standard-bred. 
■Now this may be due to an over
sight, more probably the writers are 
not aware of the great and many 
tasks, this most intelligent of all 
breeds can perform. s

Some fifty years ago the light horse 
was used almost entirely as a means 
of transportation, and in those days 
thé standard-bred gained a marked 
superiority as a road horse. His gait 
was pleasing, his transit rapid, and bis 
endurance during long and tedious 
Journeys over all sorts of road and 
weather made him a prime favorite 
with the traveler. Of late years he 
has been superceded in this respect, 
first by the railway, and later by the 
automobile, with the result that today 
it is necessary to comb the country 
for miles to secure an A1 road horse, 
and just because of the non-existence 
of a remunerative market. During 
the past six or more years, the 'far
mer. who was the principal breeder, 
perceived this change in events, and 
mated his lisait mares with stalliops 
of the heavfer breeds with the re
sult that the country had been flooded 
with cross-breds.

Dll ring the past three years a noted 
change has again occured when a 
more varied use of this most intelli
gent of all breeds hap been apparent. 
The more sturdy are frequently found 
performing the duty of the Clyde, 
while the standard-bred has been pur
chased more readily than any other 
breed as cavalry remounts at which 
service they give excellent satisfaction, 
displaying remarkable endurance and 
indomitable courage on the battle
field, then as a pleasure horse theÿ 
enjoy a better patronage than any 
other breed at the present time.

However, despite all these now 
numerous outlets,^the market for this 
breed remains partially inactive, pro
bably because few of the desired type 
exist, more so because his proper field 
of activity is not catered too by the 
more important exhibitions in this 
province which manifest a marked in
difference to his natural development

Like the thorobred, his great char
acteristics are, endurance and speed, 
the only proper test of which Is re
vealed in actual contests, and robbed 
as he has been of an opportunity to 
display these appto.udp.ble traits in 
races, his downfall has been imminent, 
and the same fate will befall hie con
temporary, the thorobred, if running 
races are not revived. Our Canadian 
National Exhibition a few years hence, 
annually provided a lavish program 
of harness races which had a far 
reaching effect on the breeding of the 
standard-bred, particularly the 
stallion trot, and the old-fashioned 
farmer's race, but of tote yeârs they 
have seen fit to eliminate this im
portant item from their official pro
gram much to the detriment of the 
breeding ranks, and to the utter dis
appointment of thousands of horsemen 
that held this as their main attraction 
at the big fair.

WHITE BROSHow would you like this to be the 
case with you? How would you like 
to have your years drop from you, 
and the glory of your early youth flush 
back into your face?

Well, that is just what can happen 
to you! It is only a matter of com
plexion—-of coiffure—of “knowing your 
type.”

'
-

1

■

I /m
Bring the Whole Family, Outfit Them from Top to Toe on Our

EASY CREDIT PLAN Bl»»
V

She
just payQN E DOLLAREdna Kemp Forbes will help you 

to effect this wonderful change. She 
will tell you how ti> care for your hair, 
your skin, your health, so that you will 
lose the signs of the years.

Read her “Beauty Chats.” They 
start Monday in The Toronto World.

to 1
St

1
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PER WEEKSPECIAL VALUES IN LADIES’, MISSES’, MEN’S 
AND BOYS’ SUITS AND COATS

MEN’S SUITS

/

1
iLADIES’ SUITS

/Hundreds of new Spring Ladies’ and 
Misses' Suits, the most fashionable 
styles, at prices you cannot duplicate 
anywhere; in all wool serges, tweeds, 
gabardines, etc.

In serges, tweeds, worsteds, all the 
new Spring 
styles, from rn■ $18, $22, $32 »

I MEN’S COATS
$19, $28 and $35 Natty Spring Toppers, in the very 

latest styles and materials| ; A
LADIES’ COATS $15, $18, $26Varsity HappeningsE Both Ladies' and Misses’, in all the 

styles and materials, splen-
in

newest 
'did value 
from .....

BOYS’ SUITS r-'è$15 to $35U% ixIn all wool serges, tweeds, etc., Nor
folk Suits In the new Trench style, full 
knickers. You get both style and good 
wearing quality In these suits, 
all sizes

If AI

v\iReview of the Past Week’s Events Around 
the University and News Items About Tor

onto Graduates the World Over,

LADIES’ DRESSES
Ladies' and Misses', in serges, silks, 
crepes, etc., in all «the new Spring 
models, from

A m
$4.50 to $15

$9 to $40
9LADIES’ BLOUSES MADE-TO-MEASURE

DEPARTMENT.By SHERRY GREENE a y A large range of styles and materials 
for Ladies and Misses to choose from. 
Something special at prices to suit all.Lieut. C. A. Vickery, who was a 

student at the fkculty of education 
during the session of 1912-13, is also 
reported gassed- He went overseas 
as lieutenant with the 192nd Batta
lion, which, on reaching VEngland, 
was amalgamated with the 208th 
Battalion, and has since gone to 
France.

We pride ourselves in this department 
for turning out well fitting garments. 
Our immense range at materials to 
choose from are sure to please. Spring 
Suits and Coats at very reasonable 
prices.

Word has teen received that Lieut. 
Charles Herbert Wheelock of Orange
ville, Ont., was drowned in a flying 
accident at Dartford, Eng,, on March 
19. He was an applied science stu
dent in the class of '16 and was com
pleting his fourth year in civil en
gineering when he enlisted as a gun- 

wlth the 14th Battery in April, 
1916. He went to France in Sep
tember, and after 18 " months' service 
at the front applied for a commission 
In the R.F.C. He returned to Eng
land and had Just completed his 
training at Dartford and was await
ing orders to return to France at the 
time of his

m

iLADIES’ SKIRTS
Ladles' and Misses', in all wool serges, 
tweeds, etc., numerous styles, all 
sizes, only '

Teeth 
fite a 
benefj 
and ti

$4.50 l

We Will Outfit the Whole Family 10 Per Cent. Off 
Accounts Paid in 
3 0 Days.

• * •
fiergt. A. C- Strothers, 

faculty of education student of the 
year 1912-13, has been gpesed and is 
in a hospital in France. He went 
overseas with the 170th Battalion, 
but was transferred in England to 
the 6th Canadian Reserve Battalion. 

...
Gunner W. M. Mustard, a U. C. 

student in the class of 1918, has been 
awarded the D.CM. His home Is near 
Uxbridge, Ont-, and he enlisted with 
the 25th attery. In March, 1915, he 
was sent to the 4let Battery in
France, was wounded in April, 1917, 
and after recuperating in England for 
some months returned to Franco 

...
Lieut--Col. Alex. J. Mackenzie ar

rived in Canada on Monday last. He 
went overseas as medical officer of 
the 15th Battalion and has since been 
in command of the medical work at 
Moore Barracks, Ramsgate, and at 
the Canadian Specialists’ Hospital at 
Folkestone, Eng., and since his return 
has been offered the command of the 
military hospitals In Toronto. Col. 
Mackenzie Is the son of Peter Mac
kenzie of Lucknow, Ont., and was in 
partnership with the late Dr. Old- 
wright on Carlton street before going 
overseas. 1

|
anotherner Pluck

We also carry Men’s and Women’s Boots and Shoes, Carpets, Curtains, Rugs, Oilcloths,
Linoleums, Etc.JW z

II 280 Queen Street WestI, * 'V

After < 
meal

■death.
J « •

Lieut--Col. Thomas B. JVelsh died 
at hds home in Windsor, Ont., on. 
March 24, following an operation. Col 
Welsh was a graduate In pharmacy 
of 1893. He raised the 99th Batta
lion and went to England as officer 
commanding that unit, but as it was 
broken up and sent to France he re
turned to Canada. The tote 'Col. 
Welsh was 62 years of age.

* • •
Lieut. R. C. Geddes, B.A., of UC„ 

1911, is reported wounded in action. 
He went overseas in the ranks of the 
5th University Company, was wound
ed in August, 1916, and after recover
ing in England took out his commis
sion and was sent back to France. 
Lieut. Geddes was for a time editor 
of Torontonensls and was practising 
law In Saskatoon at the time of his 
enlistment.

5 Just why such a drastic mea/ure 
should be enacted by one of the 
world's greatest agricultural! exhibi
tions has never been properly ex
plained. The entries were always 
sufficient to Insure Its popularity, the 
entertainment provoked enthusiastic 
applause, and foremost of all. these 
contests had a stimulating effect on 
the breeding of the standard-bred. As 
Illustration of this latter let me cite 
a few prices that have been realized 
for trotters and pacers that have been 
bred on Ontario farms, and have later 
leaped into fame by race track per
formances; Gallagher 2.03 1-2, sold 
for $13,000, and Harold H. 2,04, sold 
for $6,000 both geldings ,and were bred 
In Kent Courtly; Grand Opera 2.05 1-2, 
sold for $5000, later $11,000 was re
fused; Maud Keswick 2.03 3-4, $6000 
refused; Roy Gratton 2.161-4, for 
whom $3500 was refused in Toronto 
last winter, then the Quebec gelding 
FTank Bogash, Jr., 1.59 3-4, was sold 
for $10,000. These are only a few of 
the higher priced ones,, and if one 
cared to recall those that have sold 
for $600 and upwards, it would re
quire column after column to con
tain their names Alone. But just 
pause and ask yourself tty1 question, 
what figure would these horses, parti
cularly the geldings, have commanded 
had they been denied the opportunity 
of appearing In public races as many 
of our best horses are today? The 
only answer is they would have beep 
sold for prices ranging from $100 to 
possibly $300. Here then lies the real 
value of racing to the breeder, for let 
me inform you the bill-swamped own
er rarely finds the balance on the 
profitable side of the ledger, and is 
really not the one who is enriched by 
racing.

The only conclusion then 
occurs to the average man who has 
the live-stoek production at heart is 
that the revival of these contests of 
speed at our greater exhibitions is 
overdue, and the sooner this impor
tant matter is taken up by the dif
ferent executives the better, for our 
nation at large. That our Canadian 
National should be the leader in this 
respect is the ardent wish 
breeders, as they then could include 
a number of show horses of all breeds 
with those that would be eligible to 
the speed contests .and certainly a 
greater activity would be manifest. In 
conclusion it may be said that Canada 
Is now in a better position than at any 
previous time to conduct these speed 
contests, as we are now possessed of 
a govern body, purely Canadian, in 
The Canadian National Trotting and 
Pacing Harness Horse Association, 
which works in perfect harmony with 
our also late established 'Canadian 
Standard-Bred Horse Society.

In my stable, and barring accident 
should make a formidable stake trot- 

The racing of this
horseman, Mr. Yeager, whose activity 
in the show ring is of national fame, 
is sending a number of high-class show 
horses, while the estate of the late 
Mr. Hendrie, has consigned a num
ber,of ponies.

The popular local trainer, Mr. Nat 
Ray, recently purchased the consis
tent trotting mare, Sanatel 2.181-4. 
from Controller Sam. McBride, and 
has already entered her in a number 
of stakes in Ohio. Sanatel has been 
a member of the matinee brigade in 
this city for a number of years, and 
so outclassed others of her gait that 
she was usuallyVforced to con?pete 
against an all pacing field where her 
racing was always commendable, ac
quiring many victories.

Mr. Ray believes he has in Sanatel 
of the best prospects In sight for 

the 2.20 trots, to which with her time 
allowance she is 
when one considers her past racing 
career, and the disadvantages she has 
raced under, may share this opinion. 
Her parentage ranks her as one of the 
best bred individuals racing, as her 
sire, Silent Brook 2.16 1-4, produced 
such' turf gems as, Billy Burk 2.03 1-4, 
winner of $20,470; Zarrine, 4, 2.071-4, 
winner of $12,025; Shawbay 2.051-4, 
etc., end her dam Indicia, Is a daugh
ter of Expedition 2.15 3-4, the best 
producing son of the family founder. 
Ecectioneer 125. Sanatel was bred by 
the noted breeder, Mr. J. B. Grover of 
Georgetown ,Ky., and at one time was 
owned by the Pastime Stable at Cleve
land.

iter this year.’’ 
fast stallion wil lbe awaited wltn in
terest by Canadians, with the further 
hope that he will return to this coun
try as a stock horse.

Further proof of the growing popu
larity oY the Canadian National Trot
ting and Pacing Harness Horse As
sociation, was evidenced in a letter 
received by Secretary W. A. McCul
lough, from Mr. W. J. Stark, manager 
of the Western Canada Fairs’ As- 

the following

■

HI not complied fully with the provisions 
of the draft act, and therefore decid
ed to investigate each man's case and 
see if he were carrying the proper 
military credential papers. The drill 
was stopped while the Dominion po
lice went thru their work of asking 
each man to produce his credentials. 
Forty of the soldier-students failed to 
show papers, and had to appear with 
them the following morning at. the 
police headquarters. The men in 
khaki raided were students of-’ the 
Royal College of Dental Surgeons and 
of the Ontario Veterinary College.

A tank battalion from Canada was 
asked for by the British authorities 
during the week, 
rento, it is announced, will be the 
headquarter* for this new Dominion
wide unit, and also the mobilization 
point. The University of Toronto and 
the other universities of Canada are 
to be given special opportunities to 
contribute officers and men for the 
tank unit. For this reason the unit 
will be known as the Canadian Uni
versities Tank Corps. A draft of men 
which was to have gone overseas from 
the Canadian Officers’ Training Corps 
for imperial army commissions will be 
canceled and the draft incorporated 
in the tanlf corps, 
of the Canadian Tank Corps will be 
87 officers and 700 men. Owing to the 
novelty of the unit and the possibili
ties of adventurous experiences it of
fers, a rush of recruits to sign up 
with it is anticipated. It is expected 
that only about five per cent, of the 
members of the corps will need to 
have had previous technical training. 

• * •
Ottawa lias ruled that members of 

the Canadian expeditionary force in 
Canada who are experienced in farm 
work and unfit for immediate over
seas service, if they can be spared 
temporarily from their military du
ties, will be allowed absence, without 
pay, for April and May. Before this 
leave Is granted the soldiers must 
prove to the district«Teave-ot-abeence 
board that they will be employed in 
work on farms while away. In spe
cial instances, where local conditions 
make it advisable, an order may be 
obtained extending the farm-leave un
til June 15.

The City of To-
1B

!
■

MARK TVgociation, containing 
resolution: “That we recommend to 
the individual members of the Western 
Canada Fairs’ Association, that they 
become associate members of the 
Canadian National Troting and Pacing 
Harness Horse Association, for the 
year 1918, at a fee of $10 each. The 
foregoing resolution embodies tne 
present sentiment in ragard to the 
needfulness of our own racing legisla
tion, and is an example that could 
well be copied by all fairs or race 
meets in the Dominion.

Mark Twain sa 
! days he-4M not 
4 prosperity which t 

It is commonly 
suffer neglect at 
4M not affect hi 

- In a conversatio 
b/Howells on one < 

victssltud

II
» * •

Ca.pt- Kenneth B. McLaren, B.A., 
of Victoria College, 1912, Is re
ported gassed. He is a son of Jus
tice J. J McLaren of this city and 
went to England with the 92nd Batta
lion, where he was transferred to the 
first division in France.

* • •
Miss Edith Creighton, B-A., of U-C., 

1900, and graduate of the Hart 
House School of Massage, has gone 
west, in charge of seven masseuses, 
who will have their headquarters at 
Regina.

i
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INTEREST RATES LOWERED.
now eligible, and The establishment' ■tersry 

humorist,
“Mar difficulties 

he observed. "B 
•ther it was wiser 
for s Cigar to en 
devour.’’

nslon should me<

London, March 30.—With the lowering 
interest rates on treasury bills to 314 

per cent for both three and six months’ 
issues, banks have reduced their allow
ance on deposts to 3 per cent, for money 
on call and 314 for money at notice, 
thus making London the cheapest mar
ket In the world. This Is the outcome . 
at the government’s policy tor establish- * 
lng a satisfactory basis for short bor
rowing operations and at the same time 
increasing the attractions of longer-term 
securities, which is indicated by the 
success of the national war bond sales.
Of course this policy has been made 
successful and possible thru the assist
ance-given by the United S tâtée in the 
matter of loans and financing purchases 
in America.

While the Bank of England reduces its 
special deposit rate to 3 ' per cent for 
short loans and 314 per cent, for those 
subject to a month’s notice, the allow
ance on foreign deposits ,1s retained at a 
414 per cent.

• » •
Mias E. Blanche Steele, B.A-, of 

UXJ., 1912, and a graduate df Hart 
House School of Massage, 
celved an appointment at the College 
Street Convalescent Hospital.
Steele is a niece of Dr.
Eaton of Sherbourne street, and pre
vious to taking the course at Hart 
House was on the Toronto Public 
Library staff.

Had Headaches,
' Was Always Tired

NAMES OF TOWNS CHANGED.
Melbourne, Australia, March 80.—It 

has been decided by the parliament 
of South Australia that all towns in 
the state bearing names of German 
origin are to be renamed. Among the 

Verdun, Mount

has re-

Mias
Horace

•that a
!r Mark Twain n 

“Indecision abo 
■aid, ‘Ms worthy 
I couldn’t decide 
hurt nickel I kei

Sleep or Rest Was Impossible, 
For Nervous System Was 

Greatly Exhausted and 
Irritated.

names are;* • •
Mrs. Maud Whitmore of Edmonton, 

who has been sent to Ontario by the 
Alberta Government to try to secure 
teachers for that province, has spoken 
to large audiences of university, stu
dents all week. The students' are 
very much Interested, and It is be
lieved there will be a hearty response 
to the call.

new
Kitchener, Beatty, The Somme, The 

Cambrai, Jellicoe, Jutland,
rich."

I Marne,•I .

1 Sturdee and Allenby.
The government announces that the 

are selected with a view
«Messrs. Smith and Proctor’s hand

some trotting stallion, lngara 2.111-4, 
a sensation on the half-mile tracks last 
season ,ts being liberally staked in the 
2 12 trots on the Grand Circuit. Hie 
name appears in the Tecumseh, 2.12 
trot, purse $3000, at Toledo, also In 
the same class at Readville and Co
lumbus. The sturdy son of Blngara 
Is still at Hlllcrest Park, and is a 
veritable picture horse.

Thomas Murphy says, “Chilcoote is 
progressing favorably as any horse

- Jordan, Ont., March 28.—As the 
result of Mrs. Thwaitte’s happy ex
perience witfii Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
many people in this district have put 
this great food cure to the test and 
proven . its exceptional restorative 
powers.

This was an extreme case of 
nervous exhaustion and the cure ef
fected was so ' thorough and radical 
that there could be no doubt of the 
value of this treatment. This is how 
Mrs-. Thwaltes describes her cure, and 
her statement is certified to by her 
pastor:

Mrs. Stephen G. Thwaltes, box 205, 
Jordan, Onit., xv.rites: “For about a 
year I was troubled with nervousness 
and took doctors’ medicine, but it did 
not seem to relievo mo. I could not 
sleep nor content myself to do any
thing. I had severe headaches, was 
tired all the time and afraid to stay 
alone. I also tried several nerve medi
cines until almost discouraged. At 
last I discovered Dr- Chasers Nerve 
Food and found relief in this. I had 
only taken one box when I began to 
feel better. I continued using this 
treatment until my nerves we. e 
stored to perfect health. I think the 
Nerve Food splendid for nervous 
troublas of any kind, and cannot re
commend it too highly.”

Rev. S. F. Coffman, Vineland, Ont., 
states: "This Is to certify that I
know Mrs Thwaltes. and her state- 

are correct.”
Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 

box, a full treatment of six, boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Fdmanaon, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint

The Safnew names 
to impressing on the minds of chil
dren and others a knowledge of events 
connected with the war, particularly 
events in which Australia played a 
large part.

that

in th* * •
The farmerettes class In farming 

broke up into two groups on Satur
day afternoon last, one going to Kil- 
gour’s farm to study dairying under 
Mr. (MdQueen’s guidance and the 
other to Eaton’s stable, learning to 
groom, harness and drive.

Also tl11 EXPERIENCED JEWELER.
• * •

Customer—I ah-er-um-----
Jeweler (to assistant)—Bring that tray 

of engagement rings, Harry.
Two large contingents of returned 

soldiers, totaling over 700 men in all, 
arrived in Toronto from overseas ser
vice in the week- Five hundred of 
the veterans reached Toronto on one 
day and received a rousing reception 
from a crowd of about 2,000 of their 
friends and relatives who had gather
ed at North Toronto Station to greet 
them. Mayor Church and a number 
of other civic officials were also at the 
station to welcome the war-heroes 
home.

of all EDAUSTRIA’S INTERNAL PROBLEMS.

uNew York, March 30.—Conditions in 
Austria which led to the cabinet crisis 
early in February were described as 
•’chaotic” in copies of The Berlin Vor- 
waerts received here. The crisis cul- 
minuated in the resignation of Dr. von 
Seydler, the Austrian premier, but the 
emperor refused to accept it. 
inenting on the Austrian situation The 
Vorwaerts said that every postpone
ment of the solution of the internal 
Austrian problems tended only to in
crease the difficulty of these prob
lems. The crisis, according to Vor
waerts, became acute when the Poles, 
who, because of the controversy be
tween the Germans and Czechs, are a 
deciding factor, took advantage of the 
present political conditions to press 
their own political desires.

The Poles of Austria demand that 
the right of self-determination apply 
to all Poles irrespective of political 
borders.
possible solution of the Polish ques
tion is the creation of a Poland com
prising all Polish sections with an ac
cess to the sea.

[ Nip It in the Bud by the Free Use 
of Sloan’s Liniment SAFEST t| 

» Impregnate] 
solution wl 
stick “deJ 
the match
CHEAPES1
are more d 
the single 
other box
War time J 
own good 
necessity o 
EDDY’S M
THE
tB. ED

/

ti • • « People who have to bo outdoors ex- , . J 
posed to the attacks of wintry wea- V;,!1 
then uso Sloan’s Liniment. They
know it’s most affective in relieving 
stiff neck, neuralgic pains, rheumatic 
twinges, lumbago attacks.

They simply apply it and let It pene
trate—without rubbing—quickly, sure
ly. It does aiway with the mussy un
certainty and skin-staining of plasters, 
salves, poultices. Clean, soothing, 
positive.
Increase la price—26c, 50c, $1.

That the Dominion police of Toronto 
military district have now brought 
their organization work up to a point 
of great effectiveness is shown by the 
fact that in one week a total of 4,447 
alleged Military Service Act defaulters 
were apprehended, 
hundred of these were proven to be 
actual defaulters and put into the 
ranks of the Canadian expeditionary 
force.

Com-

The Annual Blue Ribbon Speed Salei
Thé Blue Ribbon Speed Sale, to be 

held at the Repository on Thursday.
April 11, has already secured an at
tractive list of entries, and various 
consignments from owners well known 
to Canadian horsemen. As has been 
the case for several years. Miss K. L 
Wilks, leads in numbers, with twenty 
head from her famous Crutcketon Park 
establishment, all standard-bred, and 
from the most fashionable trotting 
families of the present day. Mr. Wm.
Hammell of Toronto, will be repre
sented by his usual contribution of 
desirable breeding material, and those 
desiring foundation stock will do well S<UC.
to consult the space allotted to his . .urnn,nr.
offerings in the catalog. The Slm:oe BUKINS ana ShcrrARQ.

On Thursday, April 11, Commencing at 11 a.m. More than one

At The Repository
Generous sized bottles—noConsignments from Miss K. L. Wilks, Cruickston Park Farm, 

Galt, 20 head; Wm. Hammell, Toronto; Mr. Yeager, Simcoe; also 
several smaller lots. Make your entries at once, and secure a 
prominent position in the catalogue.

Harness,.Sulkies, Jogging Carts and other vehicles sold at the

! • • •
A “raid” of unusual interest carried 

out by the Dominion police in Toronto 
City during the week wa^ when a 
squad of the police appeared upon the 
scene while a company of 250 stu
dents, in khaki uniforms, were drill
ing at the University avenue armories. 
The Dominion police had received re- 

C. A. BURINS, Prop, ports that some of the students had

T'
tThey assert that the only
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WRIGHTS Girl Guide 
Notes /
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Health of Mipd and Body ie. All Im
portant to The Guide.

To those who are growing up ap
parently fitt In body, even the know
ledge of health and an encouragement 
of physical fitness Is an essential 
point in Che education of today, The 
school cuniteuJum allows a certain 
amount of time each week for physical 
drill and some minor instruction on 
the subject,, of health» -'.

h

you, milk, at 
first thought, may 
seem ah unimportant 
item. With us, on the
other hand, milk is our

We think of noth-

WithFor Your Soldier! A

13E&
j

i*N :With the Guides ,H Ujnmterstood 
that a girl Is expected, to SAm herself 
dean, wholesome, and well,X so that 
she jpay be' a credit to the tnovement, 
to her patrol, and to her country, and 
dhe will endeavor to live up; to wuco 
expectations at all coats, putting thus 
the responsibility' on the girl hersMC 

K the girl has a fine mind and oooy, 
then the woman will toe the same in 
the days to come, and she will in her 
Cum see that the next generation af
ter her wm be the fine type of Brit
ish citizdn that Is needàl for our 
country's sake. That is why in tide 
movement we teach the Guides the 
necessity of health In mind end body, 
and that health can be gained by open 
air exercise and wholesome activity, 
Just as the mind can be refreshed by 
wholesome and beautiful thoughts and 
ideas.

r

f

Hr**
w

whole concern, 
ing else for 365 days in the year.

"Bless the air 11 
She never forgets 
to keep me well 

stocked with

l

"y
>f

' If you gave milk one-hundredth of 
the thought we naturally give it, you 
would realize more vividly what we 
have for so long been telling you:
—that milk used copiously is the very founda
tion of good health.
—that milk contains nourishment of a kind that 
makes it the ideal, patriotic substitute for meat, 
and other foods needed by the allied armies,—
—that using more milk—drinking it instead of 
tea or coffee, making more dishes that include 
milk—is the one sure way of reducing high 
food costs.

>•-

i y
11V 1WRIGLEY5 t. i. e.

This is the war dry that appears in 
the new handbook of “Girl Guiding."
It stands for Tuck In your back.' It 
Us a reminder which is mo imin-h need
ed when you see girls stooping and 
slouching instead of carrying them
selves uprightly. • y

it la not merely the 
which is Improved by tucking in the 
«man of the beck, but If. this to done 
oomUn/ualy the practice gredmly forma 
the musdlee until the body Is carried 
perfectly upright, and it would be an 
effort to slouch. The object le to 
keep the chest expended for. ihe bet
ter working of the lungs and breath
ing apparatus, as well as to prevent 
the heart and other Internal organs 
from becoming depressed and sleek-, 
ened. Growing gtrto and those who 
epend one-third of tbtir time sitting at 
desks are very qpt it© get Into the 
slouching habit unless they constantly 
think and carry out their motto,» 
“Tuck in your back.” For this reason 
the Initiale **T, I-. B.” occur every-here 
and there to catch the eye of anyone 
reading the handbook; and they 
should also be constantly quoted by 
captains and leaders -when holding 
patrol meetings, practices, etc.

__ Daily Health Rules.
The following rhyme is from the 

Brownies' handbook. If you learn it 
and carry out Its -teaching every day. 
you will likely never be ilL 
“Only fed on wholesome fare;
Thru your nostrils breathe frwh air;- 
Clean yourself inside and out.
Twist and bend and run, about.

Robust Girls.
A novel “health chart" has been pre

pared by the offliotiale of --tihe Comp 
iFire Girls, an organization somewhat 
similar to the Girl Guides. The 
pose off the chart Is to tonpr 
Stole -their patriotic dot 
healthful lived, 
cadge to those
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Can you afford to slight the advice of 
doctors, the Allied War Chiefs, the greatest 
food experts?

It is so easy to start getting the health and 
economy, the patriotic diet, that milk affords.

Teeth, breath, appe
tite and digestion all 
benefit from It. Thirst 
and fatigue fade away. 
Pluck returns by its 

magic aid.

l
.
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VThe Phone the Farmers* Dairy. Double jour 
usual order. Gain the full benefit of this richer 
milk that comes from Ontario’s finest farms.

PUr-
upon ÛLOtlo duty to lead, 

In awarding » special 
those who are- faithful to re

quirements, officiale only give recog
nition to the principle that a stimulus 
ie sometimes required to translate 
good Intentions into action. To ’tvtn a 
badge a girl must sleep at least 63 
bourè a week if she is under 16, at 
least 66 If older, either outdoors or 
In a room with wide open windows, 
she must take either a cold water 
bath or a quick rub every morning, 
followed by three minutes’ vigorous 
exercise. Five minuted of deep breath
ing, a glass of cold water the first 
thing in the /morning, and the last 
thing at night, and between each meal, 
brisk walking, and abstention from 
eating between meals and from chew
ing gum. Requirements as to exer
cise include walking 40 miles within 
any 10 days, and repeating the ex
ploit five times in three months, with 

hours of other exercise a week 
for 3 months. The girl must not mise 
school or work during this period be

ef headaches to be eligible for

Made (g . 
Canada Flavour 

X» LastsAfter -everyf^,^"3Ü
)i mm

'
[/ —that is scientifically pasteurized ç in the up-to-date 

dairy that is our pride.
—that is so uniformly good that it warrants your regular 
u$e,especially since it costs no more than ordinary milk.

Two ways:—Stop our salesman as he 
passes your door or phone Hillcrest 
4400 and have him call.

! mBK
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smight otherwise occur were this not 
the case.

From beginning to end. It Is a 
• story of immense proportions, bring
ing home revelations which can not 

. fall to stagger at least that portion 
of the world not touched by the wars 
havoc.

GREAT SPECTACLE 
“LEST WE FORGET”

MARK TWAIN'S PLAN.

Mark Twain mid that In his earlier 
days he did not enjoy the exceptional 
prosperity which came later In his career. 
It Is commonly the lot of genius to 
suffer neglect at first and the experience 
did not affect his abiding good nature. 
In a conversation with William Dean

FABMERr
■kDIT

seven

Tickets 
15 for $1

this special badge.
Lectures To Be Given.

Captain Maud MaaLaren invitee 
Guidos who are interested in the Tele
graph Badge to attend the class of In
struction given by a wireless oper
ator from the Niotoe on Wednesday 
evenings at Clinton Street School.

Lectures on child nursing are be
ing given to the Guides on Friday-ev
enings at Manning Avenue School. 
Captain Gladstone invites Guides from 
other companies to attend.

Wonderful Production Com
ing to the Regent Theatre, 

Weék of April Eighth.

THE STEADINESS OF FRANCEHowells on one occasion the subject of 
literary vicissitudes was broached by the 
humorist.

"Mar difficulties taught me some thrift,” 
he observed. "But I never knew whe
ther it was wiser to spend my last nickel 
for a cigar to smoke or for an apple to
de"IUrism astounded,” observed Mr. SINKING OF LUSITANIA
Howells, "that a person of so little de
cision should meet with so much world
ly success."

Mark Twain nodded very gravely.
"Indecision about spending money,” he 

said, "Is worthy of cultivation. When 
I couldn’t decide what to buy with my 
last nickel. I kept it, and so . became

Waimer Road
and

Bridgman St.

n
Results of Third Loan Not Yeit Com

pleted, But Much Has Alreedy 
Corns In.

M. Klotz has explained to the cham
ber of deputies that the results of 
the third loan are not yet completed.

Already 10,378,629,052 francs have 
come in.
elude subscriptions collected abroad.

On the occasion of the last loan, 
savings brought In 9-613,497,662 francs, 
and with the subscriptions abroad the 
total reached 10,032,000,000—less, that 
is, than French thrift alone has fur
nished this time. M. Klotz expressed 
gratification over the proportion of 
cash amounting, as it did, to about half 
the money sent to the treasury.

It Is reassuring he said, to see this 
battle gained by French thrift. This 
manifestation of self-confidence, even 
after more than 40 months of the ter
rible war, demonstrates the unanimity 
of the country.

' •

to whether Dr. Cowley, the chief to*. 
Inspector, could refuse to 6oM the ft*» 
veetigettkm If the Noble 
passed. Mr. Godfrey said: 
specter could not do so, as under 6h* 
Public Schools Act he wae bound to 
obey the directions of the board.” 
However, he added, these matters are 
all legal technicalities and quibbles, 
and wthait Mies Held wants, and whe* 
the public are entitled to, Is a full and 
oomplete enquiry. If she ie ddtitoyti# 
there ie no question she should ng* 
tfe employed as a teacher. If the 
charges are unfounded, she wouw J* 
restored to her proper position. 
trustee or oMbcittl can propcivy anT^xer position. If the mxato£whe 
were connected with ^
abortive investigation sviil pendit»
obstructing, the public 
perly take the position that they 
afraid of an enquiry. ______ _

WHEN

Exact Reproduction of This 
Great Disaster Feature 

of Big Story.

\

Weekly Review of SchoolsThis figure does not in- the lady chauffeur. reeolutioe 
"the la*

“ *To Dorchester house,’ he said.
«« 'Very well/ eeuid the pretty chain-

fe"r'Humph.’ said the ifeer. Tm accus
tomed to being addressed as my lord. 

“The girl smiled.
“ ‘Well, I'm accustomed to being ad

dressed as my lady,’ she retorted.

cation. This legal review was fur
nished by J. M. Godfrey, counsel for 
Miss Freda Held. He was asked to
day whether he thought the board, 
at its next meeting, would pass Dr. 
Noble’s resolution directing the chief 
inspector to make an investigation. 
Mr. Godfrey did not seem to have 
any doubt but that the resolution 
would carry. He said.: “I have known, 
personally, for a number of years, 
most of tihe trustees who opposed the 
suspension of the rules at the meet
ing. These men have always been 
fair-minded, and it would be un
thinkable that they would raise any 
further legal technicalities which 
would prevent full justice being done 
•Mise Held. Perhaps they may be 
criticized for their action at the last 
meeting for not agreeing to the sus
pension of the rates, but In that mat
ter their position was strictly legal. 
In the final analysis, however, I be
lieve they can be counted upon to do 
the right thing.”

High schools were under fire sev
eral times at board of education com
mittees

Rarely is tihe opportunity given to 
witness such a wonderful piece of 
motion-picture art as that embodied 
in the wondrous spectacle which is 
to be presented at the Regent Theatre 
the week of April 8. No other pro
duction has come that so vividly 
portrays the sinking of the Lusitania 
with Its attendant scenes as this 
mammoth production entitled “Lest 
We Forget." This particular scene is 
but one of the many thrilling scenes 
which go to make up the beautiful 
love story which is found Interwoven 
thruout

Miss Rita Joltvet, the international 
star, was a passenger on board the 
Lusitania when that vessel was sunk 
by a German torpedo. She was among 
those who were saved, but Chari* 
Frohman was lost, as is well known. 
To her he said as the ship was sink
ing: “Why fear death? Death is the 
most beautiful adventure of life."

From the experience which Miss 
jollvet had, this great story has been 
written and dramatized. No other 
production has attempted to deal 
with the subject of German intrigue, 
the German espionage system, the 
cruelties imposed upon conque ed 
Belgium and Northern France, the 
atrocities against civilization, as this 
production does. It stands out as one 
of the most comprehensive pieces oG 
immortal evidence that bas yet beeni 
gathered.

The screen representation &Z tno 
great disaster that ebook the world 
is most realistic and some idea of 
the adventure of being torpedoed at 

he had. The story is not

during the. part week. Dr. 
Noble advocated the reductionJohn

of the eight upper schools in the col
legiate» to three, 
serted that the upper forms In the 
high sdhoohs were 
and that the reduction would save 

This did not aip-

PUPIL CAMOUFLAGE.

“Mabel,” queried the caller of the min
ister’s little daughter, “does your father 
ever preach the same sermon twice?

-Yes, I think he does, replied Mabel, 
“but he talks load and soft in different 
places each time, so it doesn’t sound the 
same to outsiders.”

The trustee as-

sllmly attended

stack? of money- 
pear to be convincing as the propos
ed reduction found no supporters.

* e • •
The high schools were frankly dis

cussed again when the projected ad
dition to the Parkdale Collegiate was 
before the property committee. Dr. 
Noble expressed surprise at the claim 

the collegiate was crowded. Dr. 
G. J. Steele, chairman of tihe board, 
and a majority of the committee, took 
the stand that the ooliegiato could 
wait for enlargements until after the 
close of the war.

__________________________

I WIRELESS SCHOOL
1 Opens in TORONTO

sasaasgresSsS
ud general traffic week, seeing thegree* need

S’SSX’SS, ’iSX “ K5U5
States, hare added

HUBBY FOOLED HER.

Mrs. Scatterbrain was constantly *•“—<zs “urJrsv-
alphabet after his. name, had tts 

most treacherous memory In the
He could remember nothin* that his _

in spite of bits of string usai 
aid knots In his handko»- 

did Mr. Scatter***»

that
wee 
of the

a e • told him. 
his finger

your hubby. I got a note from /■

trembling with the shock •Myhtufcm» 
must have posted It the very day l 
gave it to him.”

The case of Miss Held was again 
prominent in public school oirctes- 
The advisory committee of the Teach
ers’ Association presented a reyif'” 
>f the legal points of the case which 
are likely to be raised at next Thtma- 
lay*s meeting of the board of edu-

ABked as to whether It required a 
two-thirds vote to pass the Noble 
resolution, Mr. Godfrey stated that the 
present resolution was now before the 
board for the first time, and a ma
jority vote was all that .was necessary. 
He was also asked as to whether the 
fleet that Miss Held was not an em
ploye of' the board prevotned an in
vestigation—Mr. Godfrey laughed. He 
aaid there was very little doubt that 
vi«. Held was am employe of the 
board.- The solicitor had not given an 
absolute opinion against that vle«w. He 
simply said there was doubt as to the 
validity of the appointment. Miss 
Held, however, was less interested in 
her re-instatement than having her 

cleared from the charge of dis-

1
i*1 A SPECIAL COURSE IN 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY
This eiinrlsl wireless class will commence to oor sight 

■Almoi on the rrciiif of Wedneedny, Apr# 3rd, 
who wish te take s coarse should enroll ■* once In order toepm *after they ton graduated from this school.

PROTRUDING. 
BLEEDING OR 
ITCHING PILES.

r
Alexis 
Pile 
Cure

t, E. CAS8AN, 
President. rpsnWrite Today fee Beoklet ». er Telephone Nerth H*.

References can b e 
given where people 
have suffered 16 and 
17 years, cured by 
Alexis. Price 60c. For 
sale at 47 McCaul St, 
Toronto.

War tax and postage extra.

dominion school
TELEGRAPHY and RAILROADING
4?* YONOB 8TKBBT (Cerner Grmrllle Street) - - TORONTOsea can „

what might be termed a gathering of 
gruesome events, but is in itself a 
most charming account, with a thread 
of love Interest that tempers the pic- 
tm» p.nfl relieve* the strain which

name
lovaRy.

J. E. Caasan. Président. • e e
Mr. Godfrey was further adked as

Main 3200.

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest
are

EDDY’S
“SUBIT 500’S”
SAFEST because they are 
impregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
stick “dead” immediately 
the match is extinguished.
CHEAPEST because there 
are more perfect matches to 
the single box than in any 
other box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but
EDDY’S MATCHES.

Eb. eddy company
LIMITED

HULL, CANADA
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SEX TO PROMOTE 
BETTER AGREEMENT

SAILORS RESCUED 
GUESTS FROM FIRE Kgnin£11MM it'

Conference of Shipbuilders 
and Employes Held in 

Ottawa.

Bluejackets -From H.M.C.S. 
Niobe Help When 

Hotel Bums. Jt!a' \

?

NEED UNITY OF EFFORTMAN IS BELIEVED LOST

Sir Robert Borden Explains 
Need for Determined 

Co-operation.

King Edward Hotel, Halifax, 
Scene of Fatal Disaster 

Saturday.
71

iVOttawa, March 30.—The conference 
between representatives at Canadian 
shipbuilders east of Port William and 
their employes, which concluded 
Thursday evening, is sald-to have re
sulted in a better understanding be
tween the parties. The conference was 
called by the government, as a result 
of trouble .which has occurred in some 
of the shipyards, and the delegates 
were received on the opening day by 
Sir Robert Borden, Hon. C. "0. Ballan- 
tyne, minister of marine; Hon. T. W. 
Crothers, minister of labor, and Sena
tor Robertson. Sir Robert Borden in 
addressing the delegates pointed out 
the great need for ships at present, 
and made a plea for unity of effort at 
this time of great national crisis.

Alttoo the conference was unable to 
arrive at any definite agreement with 
regard to the scale of wages, a joint 
committee was appointed which will 
consider the points at Issue between 
the shipbuilders end their employes 
and endeavor to adjust them. It was 
suggested that a uniform wage scale 
at all the eastern shipyards would tend 
to promote settled conditions in the 
yards. The shipbuilders, who are at 
present engaged on contract work 
taken before the demand for Increased 
wages came from the men, argue that 
when figuring on these contracts they 
took1 into account the scale of wages 
then prevailing. Therefore until the 
present contracts are filled they do not 
feel that they should be asked to in
crease wages.

The negotiations between the repre
sentatives of the shipbuilders and the 
employes forming the joint committee 
may, however, result in an adjustment 
of the wage difficulty. The spirit at 
the conference was a conciliatory and 
amicable one, and before leaving for 
home ■ the delegates expressed them
selves as being well satisfied withe the 
results of the conference.

Halifax, NjS., March 30.—One life 
is believed to have been lost In a con
flagration at the King Edward HÙtel 
herb this morning. William Ward, of 
the relief reconstruction staff, which 
had a workshop In the basement of 
the hotel, has not been located, and U 
is feared he perished. Some of the 
guests at .the hotel had narrow es
capee, as the fire apparatus was de
layed owing to a faulty alarm box. 
They were saved only by the timely 
Intervention of a squad of bluejackets 
from H.MJC.S. Niobe, at the dockyard 
nearby. .

The fire broke out In the reconstruc
tion workshop in the hotel basement 
at 8 o’clock this morning, and the 
flames rapidly made their way to the 
roof, cutting off a number of the hotel 
guests in their rooms on the top floor. 
The firemen not arriving promptly, the 
sailors with ropes and ladders reached 
the upper windows and brought three 
people to safety. When the Are fight
ing apparatus came on the scene the 
centre of the building was blazing 
from the basement to the roof, and the 
firemen had a' hard fight before they/ 
finally extinguished the blase. They 
succeeded in limiting the fire to the 
centre of the hotel, however, and the 
damage is estimated at abot* 880,000.

Ralph Ward, district superintendent 
of reconstruction work in ths north 
end, whose father is missing, made 
several vain attempts to enter the 
basement workshop.
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The Need of the
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zI Just now people are taking a new interest in Music.

Itis the impetus of war.
Shoulders back, head up, eyes front.
Grit and spirit and enthusiasm must not be skimped cm 
lacking. N I
Music in the heart and daily life lends a lot to the way a per
son looks at things. It forms an attitude toward crises and 
ordeals, personal and national, that is indomitable in the real 
and final reckoning.
Can Music mean any less to a home or to a single hegrt? P
Music is nature’s gift to the soul—it is healthful, inspiring, 
educational. It sends the red blood of courage tingling 
through the veins; iH^lls our minds with the clear light of 
faith in the ultimate, and strengthens our arms for the 
stem battles of life.
Just now we need Music more than ever. We need it to cheer 
and comfort and inspire, and hold the fragrance of home 
and home ties through days of anxious waiting.
bet there be Music in your home every day. Have a piano 
—a good piano. And select it where the offering is so wide 
the prospect of disappointment is removed.

Choose one of these beautiful 
instruments for your home

Williams* New Scale, bungalow de
sign, Canada’s most honored $425 
piano ...............................Y™*

Ohickering, miniature grand QjJQ

f a
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TO USE NO WHEAT.

United States Hotel Men Agree With 
Food Controller to Eliminate 

That Grain From Menue.

New York, March 30.—Elimination 
of all wheat products from menus 
agreed upon at a meeting of 400 hotel
proprietors from thruout the United ____________________ _________

BALTIMORE VIEWS 
CANADIAN TROPHIES

ington yesterday._____________

MARCH CASUALTIES LIGHT.

Those Up to Opening of German Of- 
' fensive Well Below February’s 

Figures.

m
was

:HEAVY BOMBARDMENT
ON AMERICAN FRONTBRITISH DOWN 

i SIXTEEN ’PLANES
Martin Burrell, Secretary of 

State of Canada, Opens 
Liberty Loan Sale. =Huns Shell Line Northwest of Toul 

for Five Hours—Smoke Clouds 
Used. ILondon, March 80.—British casual

ties reported In Mardi reached a total 
of 14,090, divided as follows: Killed 
or died of wounds, officers 271. men 

Wounded or missing, officers

'i Baltimore, March 30-—With a note 
of greeting from his countrymen to 
Americana who have joined Issues 
against a common enemy, and with 
expressions of the most implicit con
fidence In the ultimate success of the 
entente allies, Martin Burrell, secre
tary of state of Canada, officially 
opened today “Over There," a patri
otic and historical spectacles arranged 
by the Liberty Loan committee of 
Maryland for the promotion of the 
sale of bonds of the third Liberty 
Loan. There was an immense crowd 
at the opening exercises In the Fifth 
Maryland Regiment armory, in which 
the spectacle was given. There Is an 
exhibition of 15,000 Canadian war 
trophies, Including everything from 
bullets to airplanes.

While the exercises were In pro
gress at the armory there was an
other huge gathering at the Pimlico 
race track, where the , Liberty Loan 
committee, thru the courtesy of the 
British Government, presented as the 
chief feature of an open air show 
the war tank “Britannia,” which went 
thru numerous interesting manoeu- 
cres for the entertainment 
spectators.

sAttacks Made on Concen
trated Position of the 
Enemy South of Somme.

With the American Army in France, 
March 29.—One of the American po
sitions in a town on the line north
west of Toul was heavily bombarded 
for five hours, ending at 3 o’clock this 
morning. 'The enemy used shrapnel, 
high explosive, gas and incendiary 
shells.

At the same time the enemy started 
fires back of his line In No Man's 
Land which gave off dense clouds of 
smoke. The fact that four troops of 
enemy cavalry were seen at sundown 
yesterday, and the development of the 
bombardment Into a barrage, led to 
the conclusion that the enemy was 
using his smoke clouds to conceal ad
vancing troops. One body of enemy 
troops was observed on one of the 
flanks.

The barrage of the Americans swept 
across No Man's Land and another in 
the direction of the flank, the Ameri
cans standing by ready for the Ger
mans. None of them appeared, how
ever.

The incendiary shells of the enemy 
set fire to the grass and camouflaged 
positions In the American lines. The 
blazes burned briskly until the rain 
quenched them.

2673.
8X0, men 10,336.

This is the smallest total in sever-*» 
months, and evidently the casualty 
lists from the new battle in France 
have not begun to appear. The total 
In February was 18,261

lJ

ALgLondon, March 29.—Sixteen German 
atrplajnee -were put out at action yes
terday by the British, lit was announc
ed ofiOalally. The statement ifoiSows:

“A majority at our attacks were 
made otn enemy groups on the battle 
front Thursday south of the Somme, 
where large concentrations at the en
emy were constantly reported. The 
work continued until dark, in spite 
of ratnatorms and low clouds. Twen
ty-Six tons of toamlbs were dropped 
and nearly a quarter at a million 
rounds were fired upon different tar
gets.

“There was not much fighting, coo- 
Sidering the number of British ma
chinée In the air, but on the battle 
front the fire from the ground became 
very heavy. Nine German mac nines 
were brought down, five others were 
disabled, and two others were shot 
down by fire from the ground. Twelve 
of our machines are imiiasing.’’

IDISLIKE ITS NAME.
Grand Rapids, Mich, March SO.—A 

movement was begun today at Berlin, 
Ottawa County, to have the name of 
the town changed to,Pershing. Peti
tions are to be prepared next week. 
It was announced. Berlin has about 
450 residents, most of them being of 
Scotch or Irish descent

GOVERNMENT MAY ACT.

The sweet-toned Ennis, Colonial $360 
or Classic design  ............... '
Everson, Colonial design, rare $340 
value at the price ................. *
Princess, Colonial, six posta in bac 
particularly designed to stand 
continuous use ...........................

I

Being a 
tendedl back,

$325
• « • ♦ • • m • a

1
St. John's. Nftd, March 80.--No 

developments occurred yesterday
TheMartin-Orme, 

highest attainable in xnusie and $425

Sugden, Louis, a piano made Tor $375 
the critical.......... ........................

Colonial design, the Dear Tom: 1 
t these drcçdtol 
1 deai' lads at th 
r the beginning 
?•' crowds of peep 

of the bulletin 
newspapers, an 

gfc soldiers have b 
know that the; 
We always thli 

■ never turned 
breast forward 
"W strong aed

a Maze

new
in the Reid Railway strike, but It is 
expected that further measures may 
be taken by the government today If 
the company declines to make conces
sions.

Krydner, Colonial design/qual- $97C 
ity at a satisfactory price........
Krydner, in Boudoir design

of the s $25»PROGRAM IS VARIED
AT SURPRISE PARTY yjsmmss

TORONTO, 145 Yonge St.

The good fellowship existing among 
the employes of the T. Baton Com
pany was demonstrated on Wednes
day evening last when the butcher 
department, under the leadership of 
Louis Spoffard and Samuel Lilley, 
visited the home of Mr. and Mra. 
Alex. M. McConnell at 277 Westmore
land avenue with everything neces
sary to. make the surprise party a 
success.

After progressive bridge whist, the 
prize-winners being Misa Knott and 
William McCarthy, a program of 
dancing and special turns was enjoy
ed, the entertainers Including Alex. 
Brown, Richard Wiggins, James Wil
son, Samuel Lilley and Theodore Cal- 
der, with Walter Aston acting as 
master of ceremonies. The evening 
wound up with a heel and toe step 
dancing contest, with A. W. McCon
nell and Louis Spoffard the winners, 
after which cheers for the King and 
Sir John C. Eaton were given.

LIBERATE POLITICAL PRISONERS

i '

Try Them All There was no 
cause the men 
to . their wlvei 
Tommy Chttrcl 
the returned i 
form of a moi 
Park oh M#y 
and aquatic s 
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lows I want 
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bottom of my 
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minute addrei 
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Is ‘‘greater , i 
man making ;

lHAMILTON, 21 King St. East

Choose the Choicest 4
WILL ASK FOR RELIEF.Make Pro-Germans Say,

“To HeB With the Kaiser”
U. 8. SHIPPING FIGURES.

Washington. March 30.—The United 
States Shipping Board exceeded Its 
launching program in March by 12,00# 
tons, but fell behind in Its schedule 
of completed ships owing to difficulty 
in obtaining steel plates, 
given out at the board’s office today 
showed that 36 ships of Vtl.186 tons 
were launched, and 20 of 162,200 tops 
were completed and delivered. At the 
beginning of the month it was an
nounced thfct it was hoped to launch 
35 ships of 220,591 tons during March, 
and to deliver 28 ships of 188,276 tons.

Halifax, N.S., March 30.—A meeting 
of manufacturers and wealthy citizens 
who lost In the explosion was held 
yesterday, and they will ask the relief 
commission to consider their claims 
immediately in order to put them on 
a level with the poorer applicants.

Many people find flavors changing in their fav
orite loaves of bread. The Lawrence Bakery 
takes pride in saying that

Coshocton, Ohio, March 80.—A mob 
of between 600 and 600 persons late 
last night and early this morning vis
ited sixteen homes in this city and 
forced between 26 and 80 alleged pro- 
Germans to kiss the Stare and Stripes 
and say, “To hell with the .kaiser.”

Figures

ROBINS PLAYERS ARRIVE.
Edward H. Rdtrtne and hie company 

have arrived to Toronto tor their sum
mer stock engagement, which opens at 
the * Royal Alexandra April 8 with 
“Seven Chancee."Lawrence’s

*

Home-Made Bread

BRITISH CALM AND RESOLUTE.

Lloyd George Sends Heartening Mes
sage to Premier of Franco.

London. March 80.—Premier Lloyd 
George has sent a message to Premier 
Clemenceau of France declaring that 
Great Britain, calm and resolute, is 
relying on the justice of their com
mon cause and upon the valor of the 
men who defend It. 
creases, the British premier added, as 
the English people watches the steady 
march of the gagant army of France 
to repel the Invader.

Portuguese Provisional Government 
for a GeneralOpens the J6t*y

Election.

Lisbon, Portugal, March 29.—The 
provisional government, formed after 
the revolution last December which re
sulted In the overthrow of tihe Ma
chado government, announced today 
the liberation of all political prisoners, 
restoration to all suspended newspa
pers of the right of publication, and 
the reopening of all political clubs. ‘At 
the same time announcement 
made of the conditions under which 
will be elected a president of the re
public, 77 senators and 165 deputies.

THURSDAY
EVENING APRIL 4NEW r

Confidence In-

DANCING
CLASS

has been preserved in its flavor, texture and quality so that it 
not only continues to please old customers, but is a “refreshing 
treat” to thousands who come from all directions to get the one 
big, satisfactory, nutty-flavored loaf of bread.

Commence* Thareday. April 4th, 
at 8.16 p m. in the Private Ola** . 
Room at Colvmbu* Hall, personal- 
ly contacted 6y Mr, and Mr*. , 
Mother.
One Step, Pox Trot and Waltz poor- 

itaeZ In 6 da** letton*, 1or $6.66.

Private Lemon* bp Appointment 
at the Mother Studio of Dancing

583 Church St N. 453a

1

was

PLAYING A DOUBLE GAME.
Petrograd, 4darch 29.—(M. Lunach

arsky, minister of education, expresses 
the opinion that while an alliance with 
America Is impossible, Russia is will
ing to accept American assistance in 
the form of loans and arms in view 
of the fact that Germany is the com
mon enemy.

FORBRITAIN’S MEAT SHORTAGE.
Homs-Grown Supply of Cattle Show/ 

Heavy Decrease During Present 
1 Year. I

11 Cents a Loaf. 10 Tickets for One DoUar BEGINNERSYou Save Ten Cents on Every Dollar’s Worth of Tickets.
Washington, March 30—The extent 

of the meat Shortage in England was 
•disclosed in English market reports 
received today by the food adminis
tration which said that the amount 
of home-grown meat marketed here 
had decreased from 227,000,000 pounds 
weekly In 1916 to 65,000,000 pounds 
weekly since January of this year. 
The number of cattle reaching the 
market has decreased 65 per cent.; 
sheep, 40 per cent, and hogs, 68 per 
cent.

Order by Telephone--College 321
“MOSHER DANCES” 

COLUMBUS HALL
FIX RICE PRICES.

Manila, March 29.—Governor-Gen
eral Harrison, acting in concert with 
Chinese importers, has assumed con
trol of the insular rice trade, fixing 
prices which guarantee the Chinese a 
profit of not more than five per cent. 
This averts the serious consequence 
which would result front rising prices.

Clean, Prompt Delivery to Y oar House Daily
GEO. LAWRENCE, Bakes,,

i

1
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday Evenings.

“SEE IT THROUGH"
' MONEY. FOOD. SOLDIERS’ NEEDS 

AND IN THE HOME — MUSIC

i

/

Because for some time back the 
street cars have been heated by soft 
coal, it has been suggested that the 
company ought to be prosecuted; that 
an automobile ought to pursue a given 
street car and note if it did emit feloni
ously soft coal smoke for a period of 
more than six minutes.

With no desire to deprive any 
officials of a joyride, it must be ad
mitted that soft coal has been burned 
in the cars for exactly the same reason 
that it has been burned in the homes of 
thousands of citizens at one time or 
another this winter.

, What was supposed would be an 
ample supply of hard coal was laud in 
for the street cars, but the sustained cold 
weather exhausted the stock before 
the Winter was over, and other Coal 
had to be bought It was impossible 
to buy hard coal; charcoal was not to 
be had. In order to keep the cars 

soft coal had to be secured. Itwarm,
is better that the stove pipes in the 

emit soft coal smoke than that thecars
passengers should betwithout heat

The Toronto Railway Co.

1

1 £5
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-/GERMANY’S UNPARDONABLE SIN <

EXPOSED IN THE MOST THRILLING PHOTODRAMA >

LEST WE FORGET yyu
j

\

a

I

STARRING THE INTERNATIONAL
FAVORITESINKING OF THE SPY SYSTEM 

REVEALED
ILUSITANIA RITA JOUVET

Survivor of the LusitstniA^ who will

ii

i : r
THE SECRET SERVICE THAT OVERRAN 

EVERY COUNTRY IN THE WORLDi MOST EXACT REPRODUCTION OF THIS 
HUN ATROCITY YET DEVISED APPEAR IN I PERSON ^

WHAT HER EYES HAVE SEEN YOUR EYES SHALL SEE

i
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À Letter to Tommy
On the Firing Line

a ——. ; ~ .
old stadium at Hanlan’s Point and thef 
ball games we had witnessed there. 
We were In the Une Christmas Day. 
and thanked our lucky stars that 
France was not Canada tor winter 
weather at least.

MISS JOUVET COMING
WHILE PICTURE IS ONA Reply to The “Stenog’ 

From Somewhere in France
take his medicine like a good IVI boy, 
then, the whole bunch will chuck him. 
Why they should hand him such stren
uous stuff Is as clear as mud to me, 
but I daresay a good old sport like you 
Will understand.

1
Star in “Lest ' We Forget” end Sur

vivor of Lusitania Will De
scribe Disaster.H Seeln’ a Show,

I went to Loews the othef day to see 
the peerless Charlie Ray appearing In 
“The Hired Man.” for X am quite a pic
ture fan. I had to listen to some Junk- 
Good gracious! Tom, that show was 
punk! But when the vaudeville was done 
I settled down to have some fun,', for I 
could look at films an day that feature 
folks like Charlie Ray. The picture had 
but well commenced, when suddenly I 
plainly sensed a fact that always gets 

riled—behind me ,sat “their only 
child,’’ to whom the notes must all be 
read, who really should have been in bed. 
He sat between his paw and maw, who 
kept up an unceasing Jaw. What tho 
the audience was annoyed—the darling 
child was overjoyed.

I tlie first half-hour, and, in a voice of 
equal power to that of any baseball fan, 
gave details of "The Hired Man.” "Say, 
Pop, what is he doin’ now?" “My 
chee-ild, he Is off to plow.” “And now. 
my bhoy, he’s making hay, because it Is 
a pleasant day.” "Uts&t?” "A pig.” 
“N’at?” “A cow.” "WeH, sweetums, 
daddy's tired now, but educated you must 
be, so momma will take turns with me." 
Maw did not let the game get cold, but, 
bravely, as the film unrolled, In childish 
language, full of charm, she told the 
story of the farm. "Maw, is she really 
sick?” "No chance! She wants to learn 
her beau to dance.” And then, "Look, 
son a great, big fire!!!" Maw’s voice got 
Just a trifle higher. It was the straw 
that broke the back of one who had been 
on the rack. He called aloud in whisper- 
shout, “Hey. put that trouble-maker out.’’ 
But momma made a fade-away, and nary 
other word did say.

We have had very few 
plays here this season, but last week 
“Peter Ibbetson” and exquisite drama
tization of DuMaurieris novel of that 
name, was produced at the Royal Alex
andra, starring John Barrymore and Con
stance Collier. Tom. it was wonderful. 
A dream-play, slightly like the “Blue
bird.” it told the story of a young man 
who 1rs a white heat of passion, slew the 
traducer of his sainted mother’s memory, 
and expiated his crime (?) by four 
vears In prison. It was there that he 
learned to "look up, up. and dream trite, 
for “stone walls do not a prison make.’

yShows at the Front.
Our theatre program Is not very 

extensive, but the divisions on rest are 
entertained by artists in every 
of the word. The female impersona
tors in our soldier concert parties are 
really wonderful and would make the 
High Park mashers sit up and take 
notice. On our last rest our company 
were the main performers in a “grand 
farce” for the benefit of the powers 
that be.
peace-loving French farmers' growing 
crops for a distance of 2,000 yards 
and captured a strong enemy position 
in an old farmhouse. Altho this was 
a daily occurrence for two weeks, we 
suffered no casualties whatever. We 
often remarked on how well It would 
look In movies.

Mias Rita Jolivet, the star 4n “Lest 
We Forget" and survivor of th* 
Lusitania disaster, a reproduction el 
which forms a most interesting por
tion of it*» play, wEtt appear at the 
Regent Theatre the first three days 
of the *eek. z commanding Monday, 
April 8. At considerable expense, W. 
Q. Mitchell, manager of the theatre, 
has secured this innovation, and 
those who wotild. hear from her 1}pb 
the story of tho great crime against 
humanity, will take advantage of this 
splendid opportunity.

There has never been, such a mag
nificent production either in this city 
or anywhere elan tt is said, and when 
the private Showing was held a abort 
time ago, there was not «B of the 
1109 people present who did not ac
claim It the most wonderful end

-

The “Gimmie” Gang Comes Back With a Budget of 
Chatty Gossip From the Trenches.

sense

Chatty, Newsy Epistle, Primarily In- 
tended for the Thousands of Sunday World 

Readers Now Across the Water
----------------------- —BY THE STENOGRAPHER.----------------------------

Toronto,
The Office, March 26, 1918.

Our hearts are with you

Being a
on Paschendaele, "spare parts” and 
everything Intact. He is the only

of "Bairnsfather" fame has nothing on 
him for finding “better ’oles."

Last on the list and last to arrive 
on the scene comes “Mike” Car
michael, of the "windy city of )me 
west," Saskatoon. Quite naturally he 
is author of this Une of balloon food. 
He is No. 6 on Bud’s gun, and with 
luck should be due for promotion 
about 1928.1 Having fully Introduced 
ourselves we will now try and get on 
with the dope.

"The Glmmie Gang;"
France.

’ Friday, March X, 1918.
Dear Stendg.: Your letter of Janu- 

14, addressed to "Tommy,” has 
just been received, and in return for 
your nice breezy letter on the happen
ings in our favorite city the Uimmie 
Gang" will try and give you a little 
dope on the spirit of the troops in 
“La Belle” France.

.You will notice that owing to the 
limitations of Webster’s we had to 
coin a word suitable for our tittle 
congregation of “Never Worries.” We. 
share everything from rations down
to rifle oil* ________ ,

First and foremost comes Corporal 
“Scotty" Hill, in pre-war days known 
as A. F. Hill, Esq., Calgary, Alberta. 
He spent his entire “Blighty” leave 
In Perth; that explains the nickname- 
He is the proud possessor of an M. M. 
(Maconickie medal), so called because 
of a suspicion on the part of the troops 
that they come / up in the rations af
ter every big scrap. For the benefit 
of those who may not have heard of 
jack’s favorite fruit, “Maconickies’ is 
a delicious mixture of every vegetable 
known and unknown which comes in 
cans at very regular intervals.

Altho only 21 years of age, the boy 
has 22, months’ service in France to 
his credit. So that's not too bad.

Next comes the old reliable "Bud” 
Fisher of Toronto, who holds the dis
tinguished rank of lance-corporal and 

commander of No. 2 Com- 
He has made

me
J

We advanced over the
the farmers, down at Loew’s the other 

He asked for 15,000 boys and as
Wheat 

last

1 1 ary
night.
many men as can possibly go. 
seeding commenced In Manitoba 
week: That’s going some, eh, what.’

Hockey News. V 
Well, Kid, we are getting pretty 

the end of the hockey season. 1 
Stanley Cup: gaine, played at the 
between the Vancouver team an 
Torontos,, wasywon by the latter, five to 
three, but thé second game, played un
der western rules, was won by the Van
couver team. The Torontos got sore 
when they kSw that they were losing, 
and cut up rather disgracefully, one 
would almost have thought they came 
from Montreal. Even their own pet, par
ticular fans declare that they were 
“brutal” and did not "play the game 
Whad da’yoti know about this, Tom, 
Kitchener, after heating everything in 
sight in the amateur line, goes to Cleve
land—Just to get a little needed exMfcisc 
and give an exhibition game °C two— 
and get it put all over them n>y the 
Cleveland team, not only once, but twice. 
Can you beat it? _

Baseball batters and fans arc sitting 
up and taking a slant around. Toronto 
is going to have many amateur teams 
but whether we shall have a pro-baseball 
team is still shrouded in mystery. Presi
dent McCaffery is going to try to bring 
it about, and is on the Job now. Napoleon 
r.ajole, who was with the Leafs last year, 
and helped them to win the Pennant has 
got his'n, Tom. He claimed that he was 
„ free agent, and wanted to sign up with 
the Indianapolis club and leave the fo- 
ronto club in the soup, altho he belonged 
to the latter. However, Toronto said. 
“Naw vc don't! If you won t pl&y fair 
with us. we’ll sell you to the highest 
bidder, for you are ours to do what we 
like with.” So, they passed up the In
dianapolis club and sold Larry to Brook
lyn, and Colonel Ebbets of the Brooklyn 
has ordered I-aJole t0 
Sorings a» soon as possible. According 
to baseball etiquette, it Larry does not

5» .Dear Tpm: ...................
these dreadful days, and with all the 
dear lads’ at the front. Every day since 
the beginning of the great offensive 
crowds of people have gathered in front 

. of the bulletin boards of the various 
newspapers, and the names of our brave 
soldiers have been on every lip, for we 
know that they will hold fast to death. 
We always think of you as of “one who 
never turned his back, but marched 

I breast forward," and 'we can only «ay 
r “be strong and of a good courage!

The “original firsts" arrived home in 
a Maze of glory, but If was invisible. 
There was no tumult nor shouting be
cause the men Just wanted to get home 
to their wives and kiddles. However, 
Teinmy Church is planning "doln’s’ for 
the returned men, which will take the 
form of a monster picnic in Exhibition 
Park on . May 4. There will be athletic 
and aquatic sports, and lots of good 
“eats” for the soldiers and their families. 
Every time I meet one of the brave fel
lows I want to rueh up to him and 
shake hands, and thank him from the 
bottom of my heart for all he has done 
for ME.

Miss Springtime caught a - chill last 
■week and had quite a relapse, but is 
steadily gaining strength and hopes to 
be quite herself in a little while. The 
slogan of “greater production" is sound
ing more clearly every day. and all but 
the slackers are hustling into line, for we 
are determined that the coming harvest 
«hall be the best ever. We now have a 

•war lecture bureau, and the speakers— 
who are all volunteers—include many 
prominent men. They generally go to 
theatres and picture houses, where audi
ences are ready-made, and give five- 
minute addresses on subjects connected 
with the war. Just now the subject on 
which all the speakers are concentrating 
is “greater production.” I heard one 
man making a strong plea for help for

Paw took him for

near
first
rena
the3

The “finale” came one cold March 
morning when we were allowed line 
stuff to fire and had a zero hour Just 
like a regular do. The audience was 
largely made up of gentlemen with 
red bands on their hats. That battle 
Is over, tho, and from now on we only 
take a farm house once.

We hope you will understand that 
this lengthy epistle is some consider
able effort and overlook any faulty 
composition, 
letter so much we would hate to miss 
any subsequent issues, and sincerely 
hope you will forward us any coplea 

The "Gimmie Gang” will get us. 
c.o. Lance-Corporal G. M. Brown. 2 
Company, P. P. C. L I., France.

Wishing yourself and the old scout 
thef best of luck. ’

Very sincerely,
Gimmie Gang.

Per J. V. Carmichael,
Beefy.

The Morning Walk. -
Firstly, we highly approve of your 

morning walks as a preventive for 
During our rest fromj prising story ewer seen to date.

The ftKgent will be taxed to 
dty, judging by the immense amount 
of interest that has already been 
shown.

consumption, 
the line we roll out quite early and 
go for a little jaunt with our platoon 
officer in order to keep fit. However, 
I am afraid the said gentleman would 
be extremely lonesome these winter 
mornings were it a voluntary affair. 
In the line the alarm is the “rum up” 
along about 5 a.m. for those that are 
fortunate enough to have the time and 
place to go to sleep.

The Hun has the 1 Hydro people 
cheated for a lighting system, 
can turn any dark night into broad 
daylight by lobbing a few bombs into 
his outposts.

Talking about weather, while yoij 
are having ideal hockey weather, Feb- 

reminded ns very much of the

:s Having enjoyed your ENGLAND'S FLOATING DEBT.

London, March 30.—fût» chancellor ct
the exchequer announced to the 
yesterday that since January the float
ing debt had been reduced by about 
£38,000,060. largely oat cf the proceeds 
of the national war bonda. Up to too 
end of last week toe appOoettoas tor 
these national wer bonds totaled *68 
millions. This system of continuous 
borrowing had been adopted by tom as 
a substitute tor a loan sad he had «tory 
hope that it would be successful.

worth-while

ES.
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ruary
‘1 Vbattery

pany’s Lewis guns.
Fritz’ life miserable for 27 months 
and claims he is good for as many 

In fact he was so indispens-

V
“Heroes of the ages past 

Dreamed their dreams from first to last, 
Dreamed of danger—do and dare!
In their castles in the air."
Oh, Tom! "Look up, up and dream 

true!”

1more-
able that it took him 18 months to 
get 10 days,“Teave to Paris, and he 
finally made England on pass after 
two long dreary years out here.

Lance-Corporal Gordon Brown is O. 
C. of 8 platoon’s gun, and another To
ronto boy. He is a handsome, dash
ing young soldier, and most likely 
more than one pair of girlish blue 

roam the casualty lists hoping

:

Tour pal, IThe Stenographer.

-rrs y
■

f eyes
that Gordon has not had any bad 
luck. He has held his man-size Job 
down for some time tho, and it is ill- 
fortune for any Heinie wiring parties 
Brownie gets a bead on.

Lance-Corporal “Von Kluck" Stitt 
is anything but German, but gets his 
moniker from his good old Norwegian 
surname Carl. Carl halls from Fort 
William and has weathered many a 
gale on old Superior, to say nothing 
of some extremely heavy seas out 
here.

That concludes the "non-sufficient” 
officers. The remaining two are rear 
rank buck privates of the first water.

“Bill" Lindsay has withstood many 
gas attacks on Morley avenue, so 
naturally this little do. is right to his 
line. He really feels quite qt home 
when Fritz sends over his poisonous 
gas. He is Brownie’s second in com
mand; and the nearest he has ever 
been to losing his job was when No, 
S crew fished him out of a shell-hole

Play All Records
-Any Make

Y Designed to ■i
f

iw -

!
’

let your ears be the judge
X“S

Torontoi Stanley’s Brunswick Shop, 241 Yonge St. 
Hamilton: Thomas Watkins, Limited, The Right House. 
London: The Brunswick Shop, 326 Dundas St.
Brantford: H. Judaon Smith A Co.

• Chatham: Clark’s Drug Store.
Woodstock: Rea’s prug Store#
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The Tragedy of the ' 
v “Want Columns”

These advertisements from recent 
issues of daily newroroereteB heart
breaking stories. Called by death m 
the worktime of life—umœnred—the 
husbands of these women left wnwra ' 
to work or starve.

’ Don’t let vow wife come to Ob* Provide 
for her while yon have the chance by 

Imperial Life MBurenee policy.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
of sa

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
Branches and Agents in all important centres
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MORE FISH FOR U. 8.

Bureau of Fisheries ie Co-operating 
With Food Administration,

Washington, March 30.—Many mil
lion pound* of fish are being added to
the nation’s focd supply by action of 
the bureau of fisheries in co-opera
tion with the focd administration and 
authorities in the Gulf States-

Temporary relaxation of local fish 
laws, which will permit net fishing 
during the closed season for certain 
fish, other than game fish, has been 

- agreed upon with the understanding 
that the federal government save and 
hat oh eggs of fish ta ken and rescue 
young fish entrapped in overflowed 
lands. To enable the bureau of fish

eries to undertake thle work #20,000 
lias been placed at Its disposal from 
the national security and defense 
fund. Provision is being made for 
temporary fl8h hatcheries and resend 
parties have been sent out to over
flowed lands.

It is estimated that 20,000,000 lbs. 
of wholesome food fish which other
wise would be unavailable will be 
taken during the closed season un
der the relaxation of the laws.

Rescue operations, Commissioner 
Smith of the bureau of fisheries says, 
will be of incalculable value inasmuch 
as 'the many millions of immature 
food flsfh that may be saved would 
otherwise Inevitably te wasted. Re
sults of the rescue operations will be 
manifest after one year. In the up
per Mississippi Valley this year more 
than 25.00(1,000 food and game fish 
were saved from overflowed lands.

Boeckh’s
E

I

HOUSEHOLD

Brushes
Tuf ILADY «mile* ; for her, the 

drudgery of cleaning is baniÀf#fl,» I!

and from her, dirt can no longer hide. 
She uses

Boeckh’s Brushes for 
. Cleaning Purposes.

Waxing Brushes 
Banister Brushes 

Stair Brushes
Hair Floor Brooms 

Window Brushes 
Furniture Dusters 

Scrub Brushes

a
a

Ask your dealer for the brushes with 
6o years’ manufacturing experience 

I behind them. Established 1856
THE BOECKH BROS., CO., Ltd.
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Making 
Brushes

Over 60 f®
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Bedtime Stories
> Told by Thornton Burgess (Himself)

Stories that grew out of a father's love for 
his little boy, stories that millions of chil
dren enjoy having read to them every night— 
these wonderful “Bedtime Stories” are told in 
the author's own voice on Columbia Records.

Let the Furry Folk of the Green Forest 
bring happiness to your children, too— 
Peter Rabbit,‘Buster Bear, Reddy Fox, Old 
Mr. Toad, Johnny Chuck, and ever so many 
other quaint little friends are waiting to go 
home with yob to-night on these records.

1y
o.c

V
1**1

Thu— ere the Bedtime Record» Rood? Now
Tbs Tsectisgsf teddy Fes 

A7828—$1.80 .
Feter Rabbit Plays a Jain

A7828—$1.60
Hew Old Mr. Tead Happtaed Jebaay Chick Fkd. tbe 

le Dee with Beeler Bear Beet Tbiaf ia tbe Werld
A7S26—$1.50 A7B24—S1.B0

Bister Bear Gets a Geed
A7S27^$1.80 

COLUMBIA GRAPHOPHONB CO., Toronto

\

Columbia S)JG rafonola W
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TORONTO SYMPHONY 
AND MAUD POWELL

BCanada’s Standard CarF. S. Weisman, Conductor, 
Chooses Great Program 

for Closing Concert.
I

5v p 16 -The Toronto Symphony Orchestra 
will cloae its present season next 
Thursday evening, when an unusually 
fine program will be given, with Maud 
Powell, the celebrated violinist, as 
soloist. Mr. Weisman has chosen the 
following numbers: Overture,‘Corlo- 
lan, Beethoven; Pavane pour une in
fante de’funte, Ravel: Minuet, from 
the Petite Suite, Debussy; Rakoczy 
March, Berlioz, aod Overture, Masan- 
iello. The principal number for violin 
and orchestra will be the Concerto In 
B minor, No. 8, by Saint-Saëns, one 
of the most prolific of modern com
posers. His works are all finely con
structed and this one especially so. 
The first movement Is founded on two 
themes given out by the solo Instru
ment; ; the second Is genuinely French 
in spirit and Is the most appealing 
portion of the concerto, tho the finale 
provides the most striking opportun
ities for the display of virtuosity in 
solo playing, there being four distinct 
themes, three carried by the soloist 
and the fourth by. muted violins and 
violas. The purely solo pieces will toe 
Love’s Delight, Martini - Powell ; Waltz
ing Doll, Poldlni-H&rtmann, and 
Dance of Elves, Bazzlni.

Tho Maud Powell Is ranked among 
the few greatest violinists of the 
world, this Is her first visit to Tor
onto, and the management of the or
chestra Is to be congratulated upon 
Its success In pgpeuring so eminent an 
artist for the closing concert.

New Series
Body Styles

and m

New McLaughlin 
Light Delivery

i

E LAUGHLIN yfor 1918
Include* a car for 
Every Class of Buyer *0? a*

\The McLaughlin New Series B 
includes 16 models of passenger 
cars and a new McLaughlin light 
Delivery.
This complete line of four and six 
cylinder Touring Cars, Roadsters, 
Sedans, Coupes, Limousines and 
Town cars meets the demand for 
efficient motor cars from every 
class of Canadian buyers.

*The McLaughlin reputation for 
efficiency, beauty, power, 
economy and service are the 
result of persistent adherence to6 
thé highest manufacturing ideals.
Right principles of mechanical 
construction have been refined 
and improved until the McLaugh
lin is the most efficient motor car 
-on the Canadian market In

m E-SIX-44 SPECIAL 
McLaughlin 3 PaswooerRc 

E-ÜX-44 Sped»! *1738
Sett

E-FOUW-34
McLaughlin 2 Passenger Roadster 

*1138
r- E-Six-44

a;

¥

m E-SIX-48 SPtCIAL 
McLaugMn 8 Passenger Touring 

E-Sbc-43 Special *1798 
E-Six-48 Standard $1898

;

APPEAL FOR NURSES E-FOUR-38
McLaugMn 8 PaseengenTeurtng Car 

*1138

0 y
“A Fantasy of the Seasons” to 
Be Given at Massey Hall Under 
Direction of Mrs. A. J. Arthurs.

design, finish, paint upholstery, 
comfort and equipment, mcLaugh- 
lin cars compare favorably with 
the highest priced cars.
The result is seen in the enormous 
demand among Canadians for 
CANADA’S STANDARD, CAR.
For three successive seasons our 
output has been sold long before 
the selling season was over.
Order your McLaughlin now and 
be sure of your car in Spring.

AlZ prices f. o. b. Oshaaa

E-StX-46
McUnhMii 4 Pasesngsr CumsrBMs 

TeuHng Coupc S8SOO
"The Fantasy of the Seasons" pre

mises to eclipse anything yet present
ed In this city 
travaganza. O 
pie will take part, special scenery Is 
being painted by W. Drake and the 
eletrical effects are being looked after 
by Mr. Jackson, both ot the Royal 
Alexandre Theatre. Lillian Steinberg 
and Mrs. Arthur Semple will have 
charge of the bake ta and dancing, 
Mrs. Varty-Rtiberts and Alfred Bruce 
will prepare the choruses, there will 
be an efficient orchestra, under the 
leadership of Alfred Bruce, and Stan
ley Adams will act as stage manager. 
The solo parts will toe taken by the 
Mlseea Fleury, Ivey, Wilson, Whlt- 
llng. Auger, Barnes, Smith, Crooks, 
Williams, Tough, Hungerford, Mrs. 
Douglas Raymond Mrs. John Macdon
ald and Douglas Stantoury. Farnum 
Barton,. the well-known actor, has 
kindly consented to play a part In the 
’•Summer’’ scene. April 11,12 and 13 
are the dates chosen and. Judging toy 
the tremendous demand for tickets, 
the house will be sold out for every 
performance.

■ -FOUR-37 
McLaughlin 8 Passenger 

*18*8in the way of an ex- 
ver three hundred peo- 1

. ;w$5-
McLpughUn j^ftsyngerE-SIX-62

MMteu^Ujht,
;

Six So.

\I

O'

mi

THE MCLAUGHLIN 
MOTOR* CAR CO

LIMITED

OSHAWA, ONTARIO

:■-SIX.*3
McLaughlin -Light Six" Valve-ln-Haa* 

Touring Car 81*86 Tésrlngosr. I
• »

I

;
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&5-12 Branches in Leading Cities.
Prices subject te change without netlee.

Dealers Everywhere.
Ï

iAudrle Rutoannl, the well-known su- 
prano, is giving a recital at Forester's 
HaU on April 23rd. After singing in 
Buffalo recently at the Twentieth Cen
tury Club, critics of that city spoke 
enthusiastically about her as a con
cert artist and dwelt at length upon 
the brilliant, bell-like quality of her 
voice, the consummate ease with 
which she executed difficult runs and 
trills and the musical intelligence her 
Interpretations disclosed, 
particularly complimented 
singing of “Ocean, Thou Mighty 
Monster,’ Weber; "Why,”, Tschai- 
kowaky; "Waltz Song," Gounod, and 
One Fine Day,” Puccini. These, with 

songs by Ware, Sanderson and Harde
st are included in her Toronto pro
gram.

LOCAL SHOWROOMS 
Cor. Church and Richmond Sts. \E-6IX-62-COUPE 

McLaughlin “^Ujjht
E-SIX-80 

McLaughtn 7nmnj»CiSix "Coups I
:
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TO UTILIZE RIVER BANKS.Judge Tubman. "While I am pretty 
sure Mlz Stingley Is kinds, anxious to 
imarry again, I don't much believe shell 
have John Stout. You see, be Is in per
fect health and never has an ache nor

pie and appealing, and the artist should 
possess literary ability, knowledge of 
human nature, and artistic talent..

A cartoonist is generally looked upon 
as a sort of freak artist, but is really a 
pictorial artist with a wide patronage. 
He may achieve the greatest reputation, 
and his work may be of the highest ar
tistic merit

when he gave the same piece at the 
fourth Hambourg Trio Concert.

e • •
Mies Edythe Law, the popular so

prano from the Bampby Nelson 
Studio, has been appointed soloist of 
the North Paikdale Methodist Church.

She was 
for her Instead of building a fourth na

tional shipyard the British admiralty 
has decided to utilize the beaks of the 
River Wye between the Chopstowe 
and Beach ley yards, which 
unprecedented nurdber of 
reaching to the mouth of the river.

There will be S3 sllpwepn at Cbep- 
stowe and Beachley, end the remain
der at Bortbury.

pain, while her fleet husband was a
chronic dyspeptic and took nearly every an

she ie sort of figg string 
g a second husband that is a 

too, so’s she’ll be sUe te use

"And I gu 
on getttoi 
dyspeptic,
up the medicine* that her first one left."

NOT A PROMISING SUBJECT.

"No,” said Miss Cleessphlne Clatter hi 
confidence over the back fence to Mrs.

see
Virginia Coyne, the young pianiste, 

who has often proved her ability to 
the music lovers of Toronto, Is mak
ing her debut In recital at Forester’s 
Hall on Thursday evening, April 11, 
under the auspices of the Weisman 
Studio Club. Miss Coyne is one of 
the few whose playing shows a decid
ed improvement every year—a sign of 
real talent—so that she is now classed 
with the finest pianistes in the city 
Her tone is beautiful and clean; her 
playing is big, and gives one the im
pression of temperament guided by 
discrimination.

The Women’s Art Association were 
fortunate last week In having Mr. Herbert 
Johnson of The Toronto Saturday Night 
as one of their weekly ’’Guild Night 
speakers. Hts subject was on the “Origin 
and Development of the Cartoon," and it 

Interesting with 11- 
canvas of the work

A’!
KM

fnyX and^eoroina 
dîhoes

was made even more 
lustrations thrown on ^
of different artiste of a P^lod extendtog 
as far back as the time of the early
Ke wire Slo Town "whkî^ave been

33» IS HoUand1; ^

IT early "days which was the style of 
production in^the time of Hogrtfcwh^a 
series of pictures of the M^rri^e a ia 
Mode,” and of the Cockpit,
Aching on metal superseded the wood 
eneravtnc and for the last thirty year» 
the artist’ has drawn and etched on the 
meteV himself. Gilray was the first of

-Srël1bemg a Cartoonist, Illustrated for 
books of that period, and made the iUu*- 
trations fot Charles Dickens’ first book
°fJohn'üoylr1 brought "Punch’’ to the 
fore with his drawings, and was the or- Iglnator of cartoons for that magazine. Thin lime Keene, a political satirist, fol
lowed by Samborn with 81r John Ten' 
nlel who was knighted in 1893

Raemaekers. the clever Dutch artist of 
the present day, was given as an ex
ample of a combination of the cartoon 
and the higher art. Art connoisseurs con
sider the Raemaekers drawings master
pieces. and that they should be known 
and studied everywhere. His drawing is 
firm, and bold, and no other modem ar
tist has so well portrayed the dramatic 
element.

Cesare Is another clever artist, but Is 
more of an Illustrator and philosopher 
than a cartoonist. Partridge was a fine 
artist, but his drawings were so nicely 
done that they lost considerable vigor.

Mr. Johnson gave some examples of our 
Canadian cartoonists, and among -them 
were Bengough’s "Farewell to Puncheon,” 
find some of Julian’s “Bytown Coons” 
looked very familiar.

The cartoon is a great feature in the 
life of a newspaper, and is essentially 
the art of the people. It should be sim-

• • •
The Toronto Conservatory Orches

tra, Frank B. Blachford conductor, 
gave a very worthy program In the 
Conservatory Hall last Wednesday 
evening. The program comprised: 
Overture, The Magic Flute, Mozart: 
Unfinished Symphony, Schubert: Irish 
Tune and Mock Morris, Graiiger, and 
Adagietto, Bizet, for strings. Mr. 
Blachford has succeeded in bringing 
his players up to a standard of en
semble playing quite beyond the 
teur; the tone is of fine quality, and 
there is present abundant evidence of 
an appreciation of musical values. 
Kate Menendez, pupil of Mr. Blach
ford, played the Adagio from Suite Op. 
34, Ries, scoring a great success, and 
Esther Cassels, pupil of Ethel Shep
herd sang two French songs a,nd three 
in English, one by Davies and two by 
Branscombe.

Completeness. No matter how hand- 
WQL/ some the spring suit or 
IT millinery—your attire is in-
H complete unless worn with a
v beautiful foot covering.

x 9115 with Grey Buck tdp is worthy of 
your consideration, or we would suggest 
en Oxford in Black, Colored Kid or 
Buck to match your suit.

Write for colored style piste».

I
£

are so wellama-
:
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An excellent musical program has 

been prepared for this Easter Sunday 
evening’s service at Yonge St. Meth
odist Church. The choir will give— 
Stainey’s “Awake Thou That Sleep- 
est,” Gounod’s 'Unfold Ye Portals,” 
and other numbers. Mrs. John Mac
donald will sing. Handel’s ”1 Know 
That My Redeemer Llveth" and the 
other soloists will be Bernatoy Nelson, 
tenor, and Albert Baggs, basso.

• * *
Pupils of Ernest J. Farmer gave an 

enjoyable recital at the Hambourg 
Conservatory on March 23. the qual
ity of tone all thru being particularly 
noticeable. Two of the younger pupil’s, 
Arthur Kilgour, an Oakville lad, and 
Eleanor Griffith showed great promise. 
Colin C. McPhee was represented by 
four of his compositions, three fokgs 
sung by Miss Thorley a pupil of Sik- 
nor Carbonl, and his "Lqve Song" fa- 
piano, which Mr. Oonradl played with 
the same poetic expressiveness as

i
R
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ART NOTES

MUSIC NOTES

You cannot buy a genuine Columbia at every Mueic Store. Note 
carefully the name and addreee of the accredited Columbia Dealers

Hereunder:
Adam» Forattaw Co.. City Hsll 

Square.
R. fi. Beattie, 291 Dsn forth Are. 
Burnett Orafonola Co., » Queen St. 

- Keet.
T, Ç. Burroughe* Co., Queen and 

BsthureL
Tho*. (Saxton, Limited, 261 Yonge 

Street.
Dale Furniture Co., limited, SOS 

Yonge Street.
T, Baton Co., limited,' Yonge St. 
Gourtoy, Winter * Leemkig, 1SS 

Yonge Street-

Home Furniture Carpet Co., limit
ed, 345 Queen St. Bast.

Fred Johnston. 1174 Queen SL Wort. 
New combe Plano Co,. 369 Yonge St. 
Nordheimer Plano and Music Co., 

limited, 220 Yonge SL 
People’» Music Store, 964 Gerrard 

Street Baat.
Stanley Plano Wi 

Yonge Street 
The Reliable Furniture Co., 31 

Queen Street Beet 
Toronto G rafonola Company, 61 

Queen Street West (Branch 
Store, 1067 Dnfferln Street).

H. W. Wade, 936 Queen Street Beat
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Are you Selling your Soul for the Lure of the City ?
An Announcement Addressed Particularly to Single Men — and Their Employers *

the bloody struggle in France, so many men 
are doing work that can easily and efficiently 
be done by women without sacrifice to their 
womanhood or health.

Remember Your Effort is 
Voluntary

The production of food is the paramount 
work of Canada to-day.
In going to work upon a farm, the farm is 
actually your channel of National Service. 
That is the attitude you should take towards 
the matter.
We owe it to our nationhood and to our 
Allies, who stand with us through the Ordeal 
by Battle to see that no effort is spared to 
insure to them a sufficient food supply.
Don’t dismiss this matter from your mind. 
Enroll for service quickly. Send your 
application to the District Representative of 
the Department of Agriculture in your 
County, or apply at the local public employ
ment bureau or fill out the coupon below and 
mail it to the address given.

Organized Labour Endorses This 
Crusade—Remember That !

In a memorandum to members they speci
fically, as a matter of national necessity, 
agree to:

(a) The exemption from compulsory mili
tary service of all farm help.

(b) The substitution of female for male help 
in order that certain classes of male help 
may be released for essential National 
Labour Service, that is, Farm Labour.

(c) The stipulation that women who tem
porarily replace men who go upon the 
farm shall receive the same pay for 
service equal to the man replaced, so 
that the rates of wages for men shall not 
be lowered.

Get away for a moment from the clamour of 
the street; go into your room, kt once, or 
to-night if you arc not now at home, and ask 
yourself this question:

“Have / actually done anything that 
could count a» National Service for 
my country during the forty bloody 
month» of her Buffering ?”

Put down in hours thè actual time that you 
have worked. Then, if before your conscience 
you can say, fekrlessly, that you have done 
a man’s service td your country, well and 
good—we know that you will do even more. 
But if there is the thought drumming 
through your mind that all—everything 
that you have done, is a mere nothing, just 
a sop to Conscience, then as you are worthy 
of your manhood, make a speedy decision to 
devote the next few months of your life to 
National Service.
Outside of dur armed forces,only one kind 
of civilian labour ranks as National Service 
for men. That is Service on a farm.

NOTE—
h lifting tbt following dosses of 

loboar from Dibich form help moy b* 
'essonobly drown, we respectfully ex- 
clade oil returned soldier» engoged tntbese

ISSrTinotSLsSwict
Shoe Shiners
Soda Fountain Dispensers 
Jewelry Salesmen 
Shoe Salesmen 
Men’s Wear Salesmen 
Women’s Wear Salesmen 
Florist’s Salesmen 
And every ether class that 

can he included under the 
heading ol Store Clerks or 
Store Salesmen.

Commercial Travellers 
Lunch Counter Waiters 
Hotel Waiters 
Bell Boys 
Restaurant Clerks 
Book-Keepers 
Typists
General Office Assistants 
Theatre Ushers 
Grocers’ Assistant*
Hardware Assistants 
Drag Store Assistants 
Messenger and Delivery Boys. 
Shipping Clerks 
Warehousemen 
Music Store Salesmen 
Chauffeurs 
Carters

=

i

!

'.I

Farm Vtfages are Good?

That is why the Government in all serious
ness exempted the farmer and the farmer’s 
helper from military service.
If you are not quite sure whether your work 
could be done by a woman consult the list of 
occupations. These do not include all occu
pations. There are many others.
Sheer necessity urges that many men in these 
occupations should give place immediately 
to women, while they, the men, take up farm 
work temporarily.

At present farm wages with board are in 
many cases equal to, if not better, than city 
wages without board. So that the handicap 
of wages should not be magnified.

A day of reckoning i» coming; a day 
when that irre»i»tible force, Public 
Opinion, will judge a man by hi» 
work, and will judge employer» by 
the work they are retaining men to do.

Men and women will look hard at the clerks 
in stores, offices, warehouses and factories. 
We are down to elementals to-day, and our 
people will not tolerate the thought that 
while so many of our sons are perishing in

!

L_
I/ DR W. A. RIDDELL, Chairman, Labour Committee. 

Organisation of Resources Committee.
15 Queen’s Park, Toronto.

I
1

Sir:
X Aa a matter of National Service I am willing to 

work upon a farm. (State if you have had farm 
experience. If so for how long?

1Drivers of Dili vary Wagoij
l )« Street Car Conductors 

Elevator Operators 
AB General Labenrers who 

can reasonably be Spared. 
House to House Canvassers 

of all Classes and Grades.
This Ust by no moons Includes otL 

There ore mony other non-essentiol octa
potions In wor times, end those wb* 
ore engoged in them would do well to 
consider their obondonment In favour of 
form work.

I
months.I willing to work forIThi* applied particularly to tingle 

who can move with little or no in- 
Pedition» can alto

I My present occupation ia.., 

Married?
Imen

convenience. .
found for married men who wt»h 
move their familiet to the country.

bit
I

I i Single?My age l»....

Pull Name ...
Address ......

Telephone No* if any

tsi
Il i

■ o • o.o «••••• es-e •# • •-*s• • oo-o set|

IDr. W. A. Riddell, Chairman. 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto. )

Issued by the Labour Committee, 
Organization of Resources Committee,

•;.xI
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A Day of Reckoning is Coming ——The Battle Line Mast Not Lack Food
,
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SPLENDID LOVE STORY
TEMPERS GREAT DRAMA

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
. Church made another attempt, which 

vas supp°rtect by Controller Maguire, 
to throw off on the shoulders of next 
year's taxpayers the burden of paying 
for the city's war expenditure#. His 
resolution was cleverly worded: 
reduce the tax rate to 26.6 mills by Is
suing eh or ttfcrm ^treasury notes." As 
before, the three "pay-as-you-go" 
members of council “killed" his defer
red payment policy.

MORDER FORMThe Olympic Vaudeville Company
attraction at Exhibition1 Camp under “l*et We FergeTU TW°
the auspices of the Military Y.M.C A. Depicting Strong Scenes of
last Wednesday night. Each number Germen Frightfulnees.
received hearty applause assuring —_____________ ,
those on the program of a very cordial _ Marvellous in its oonetrudtton, *°a 
welcome. The different items were— pre8<mtlng one o-f the meet tbriffltog
Miss Agnes Adie, soprano; E. I* , ^ the inside workings of
Beaupre, Italian street musician: Bob aocomits or me in 
Clark, ventriloquist; C. S. Pennock, the German apy syerteen, in T.eat we 
black’ face song and dance; George porget"—the great motion pltiture 
Molesworth (Thurston’s brother) ma- drama whjch is to be shown at tlhe

SSS, «K «**. <»
comedy and. dancing; Leon Pole, oommemcing April 8. Altno a great 
Lightning crayon sketches and the de£ul ^ t>een written about the inner 
Mauna ^Hawaiian Troop. Burton Germfcny> n0 picture has at.
riT'ieapatlents in the Camp Hospital tempted to deal with that part attire 
were not forgotten, another concert be- German army which devotee Itself to 
tog held there with the Aurlol Man- the gathering of inflormatilon to other 
dolln Orchestra, Miss Blatcbford, elo- countries as this picture does. All this 
cutionist; Boddlngton Bros., in comedy and much more A« seen, while an ex- 
and solos and Mr. Caplan, pnandolln ceptional love story is being urefolded- 
solos taking part. The Star In the picture 1» none other

------- —----------------------- than Rita JoBvdt, who is a survivor
CANADIAN LYCEUM ASSOCIATION of the Lusitania. It to from the ac-

-----  count which she has brought to Aim-
The mezribers of the Canadian onica, that the details of the striding 

Lyceum Association (known as the of the vessel have 'been presented on
P a vï e d 'stoiweyMH all * f o r °S a t u r - ^Xn"'of the sinking Is portrayed
Sir evening S ^ The enter- most vlvidl^and to as exadt as It to 

talnment this year will be on a bigger humanly poastbf.e to make It.
‘y;?„Thrviï™;*br.ï=,«h,ï.j-'„x speak»» of flats.

S3U? W. — . U, m~t „.tt, Mr
will be allowed. There will be two to the haH of a big, new apartment 
or three different quartets, violinists, house the other day. The second 
many funny men, clever entertainers lady was accompanied by her daugh- 
of both sexes, a magic act, a ventrilo- ter, a sweet child df five. And the 
qulst with his novel figures, sprightly first lady said:
dancing by costume artists, sopranos, “Oh, Mrs. Dash, is tills yoor Httle 
contraltos, tenors, basses, as well as gjri? whet a lovely child! But She 
humorous duets, etc. E. R. Bowles, ^ several years younger than I sup- 
the well-known organist, will furnish poeed—I thought she must be at least 
an offering on the big Massey Hall 0ight. Why? Why, because

from 7.30 to 8 o'clock, while j have heard her practicing on the 
are gathering. This pjan0i an(j She does so woncterAilly 

added attraction, the Arts wejl for a chlld of her age!"
And she smiled brightly, and passed 

on. Butt the second lady frowned ana
"The cat! She knows perfectly well 

that my little girl doesn’t touch the 
piano, and that I am the onty one 
in the apartment who plays'."

The City Hall Reviewed
Have The Morning World mailed ort delivered to your 

home regularly every day.
Name .................... ................. ...........................................

•«To
~ mh,lrHd„v afternoon the board of has been a battle royal between the 
On Thursday aftemoo street vendors of newspapers and the

works decided on a policy or no en- minjons 0f the law on* a dozen dltter- 
croachmenta” They Instructed the 
city solicitor to prepare the necessary 
bylaw. Bylaws usually are made to 
be broken, but it this particular cne 
is observed it will hâve a sweeping 
effect. Never a week passes but four 
or five permits are granted to firms 
threout the city to encroach any
where from two feet to ten feet on the 
street line, often without payment to 
the city for the privilege. In one 
case the committee last October grant
ed permission to a contractor to erect 
buildings ten feet south of the north 
side of Bloor street near Runnymrde 
road. And this In face of the fact 
that Bloor street in time to come is 
destined to be the main thorotare of 
the city. Fortunately the city archi- 

H tect has not followed the ruling of the 
committee, and states that he will not

■ grant any permits for buildings that
■ will encroach on Bloor street at this 

spot.
Toronto's “newsies” have deified lire

■ police once too often. For years tnere cou nef, I

M

ent points. The newdboys have per
sisted in Uttering up the streets, not 
only with their papers, but with rows 
of magazines, dime novels, etc. A by
law was passed prohibiting them from 
selling magazines from their boxes, 
and they got around the law by keep
ing their papers in the boxes and the 
magazines on the sidewalk. The re
sult of the street selling of magazines 
has been to place a heavy handicap on 
the legitimate news sellers who pay 
taxes and keep up expensive shops. 
A deputation of them appeared at the 
city hall on Thursday and succeeded 
in having the works committee in
struct the city solicitor to prepare a 
bylaw prohibiting the selling of any 
periodicals outside of newspapers on 
the public highways. #

The board of control on Wednesday 
received Mr. Bradshaw’s 1918 budget.

tax rate of 30.6 
dollar, but the 

to accept the

R. R. No.3. Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month .. for which find enclosed $
Rates Per Day—2 cents the copy. Delivered by carrier, one year, *6.00, 

In advance, a saving of $1.28; « mo., *2.60, a saving of 62 cento; 
3 mo., SL3S, e saving of 21 cento; one mo., 60c, a saving of from 
2 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 
that will deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o’clock.

Rates—By mall, .one year, *4.00; « mo* $2.00; S mo* SL00; one mo* 40c. 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, HamUton and Brantford.

X
■The tax rate is not by any means 

definitely detemSlncd. There arc still 
a number of items In dispute. The 
school bosurd and the board of health 
will without doubt demand -dbe re In
sertion of the *200,000 more or less 
struck from their estimates- Controller 
McBride Intends to move that no sal
ary increases be granted to employes 
receiving over $1060 a year. These and 
a numfrer of other questions still in 
abeyance will be dealt with by council 
at a special meeting on Thursday 
next.

ity mif the
I tow

.

The Municipal Intelligence Bureau, 
Hubert Groves, director, has Issued a 
very valuable handbook on everything 
that pertains to Toronto: Its munici
pal government, Its industries, finan- 

instltutlons, charities, war work, 
«le. The book has been issued with 
the complete co-operation of the civic 
departments, and Is a book .of refer- 

that should be lr. every library.

It called for a 
mills on the 
controllers refused 
this rate and sent the budget on to

Mayor

It to said that the ra

cial
7 The Soldier and Sailor Diary

and French-English Dictionary

18 without comment.

cnce
The city council *n Monday held the 

shortest session of the year. They 
passed the bylaw lncreasing toe water 
rates 2 per cent., refused thu military 

permission to use Don jail 
barracks and approved 
for municipal hog rais-

> y.
V

WHICH THE WORLD IS NOW DISTRIBUTING,
has been secured by hundreds of people, who 
are sending them to the boys overseas.
The supply allotted for distribution in Ontario is 

almost exhausted, and those of our readers who have 
not yet obtained a copy, should clip the coupon and 
send it in at once. The coupon will be withdrawn 
in a few days, and the opportunity will have passed. 
These books are not obtainable thru the regular trade. 
When the present supply is exhausted it will be im
possible to obtain a copy.

CUP THE COUPON TODAY.

See the book at

authorities 
as n. 
of the scheme 
tog.

ditention
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PIANOFORTE RECITAL.
;

<r*m organ 
the audienceXn interesting pianoforte recital 

was given by the pupils of Gladys I* year, as an
^ and Letters Club chorus will assist

rvidMaster at her home on Sfierboumc organlza,tion is hard at work, and
ltr.Pt on Monday evening. The audi- promiae6 to make good in concerted 
street on imono y the skilful lumbers. A big piano act will be
ence wa® wufcv, each of the pupils given, with ten of twelve of the city s
maJ?n™pd ThOM assisting were Mrs. leading pianists appearing at the same 
performed. Those assist s tlme. Another novel feature will be
Dr- Speer. Mrs. W- Haywa.ru, Hawaiian guitar selection. Toronto
Walker, Mr. Simeon Joyce,. - boasts of many clever entertainers.
Charlie Hayward and Master, GcmVe ^ ^ Canadian Lyceum Association 
Adame on the violin. A^pleasing part wj|1 gee that heT. reputation ts sus- 
of the program was the playing: or tained 
Les Preludes, Liszt, for two pianos, 
and Belisarlo Goria, by Mies McMas
ter the second piano being played by 
Miss E. M. Robinson of the Apollo 
School of Music.

;■
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UNACCOMMODATING WELLS.Ü
of western Australiai In the desert 

there are wells which yield water only 
at night. Before the water begins to 
flow weird hissing and the sound of 
rushing air may be heard. The phen
omenon is believed to be due to a 
change in the form of the rocky chan
nel thru which the water flows, and 
to the extreme change In temperature 
between day and night which occurs 
in this region. The hissing to due to 

of air before the advance

THE WORLDi
COBALT RED CROSS SHIPMENTS.

Upon another page of this 
will toe found an artiçle dealing 
Cobalt's Red Cross work. Since the 
receipt of the information upon which 
the article is based a further ship
ment of 98 cases of supplies has been 
made, bringing the total up to 2*41.

HAMILTON,
40 South McNab St.

TORONTO,
40 West Richmond St.

"LEST WE FORGET"RITA JOUVET in
the escape 
of the water.The magnificent spectacle coming to the Regent week commencing Monday, 

April 8. A scene showing the sinking of the Lusitania.
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GRASSHOPPER OINTMENT
DRAWS out THE VIRUS.

HOW OFtASSHOPFER OINTMENT 
CURES ECZEMA. BOILS. CAR
BUNCLE 8. ULCE RS, E RUPT10N8, 
BUNIONS AN ^ LEO DISEASE.

For fifty yesn Grasshopper Otateeect b— 
eheplusely unexcelled u e safe and certain
Ulcers, Bella, Buntooa. Ecsema, -----------
Bag Lee. It cure» by reroovteg ___ , ..isto be found tn poteened end dieewdhLood. 
The Ointment draws the rirut oot ei the Meed and 
tissue, and aeenrei an early and complete 
Graehopper Ointment may also be need for Cole, 
Durum. &ald*. ikratebee. Stints, end Bnuw. m 
Its heeüriR, antiseptic propertlee hare been found 
to be unsorpeeee l Uy those <A ary other prwparatiee. 
The Ointment is absolutely her*lew. Fleam do 
not be nermuaded to porcUme any M the ImUattoo
sl-smsssTin i
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gingcrish tendency evidenced by certain.’ 
questions he recently placed on the or. I 
tier paper, bipod by the government eg -■ 
the daylight saving bill. He represented i 
Toronto as growing >1,000,000 worth, ef 
garden truck in the backyards ot her 
citizens . llr. Keefer of Port Arthur and 
M. Manion ot Fort William supported 
the bin and Incidentally boomed the twin 
ctiles at the head of the laktu. Mr, Ur * 

this bill. For heaven’s sake F. Maclean (south York; stood by the
leave the farmers alone.” I admit government, and pointed oust that the t
the farmers do not know every- *a* frwa '
*li__ w-.a. ____ __., _ . what it was when the daylight-savins?thing, but they are thoroly con- bill was presetied at the last eessionif
versant with their own business, parliament. A year ago we were asked f
and no outsider can tell them to set up a separate time from that
what Is best to do. If the hon. kept by the reet of the continent; this
gentleman Is determined to force yoar we were mereiy asked to Join with i
this measure upon the house and ?u,r ne4*bb°r6tto the south In a contins. ;| 
UDon the mnr.tr. «° tal experiment. If it worked serious in- I,, . tb7 country, he mdy ftnd Justice to the farmer we need not go on I
out in the course of time that with it. -
whilst the farmers of Canada 1 Mr. Boyce, who looks a little like Dr. ‘1
have been hewers of wood1 and oproiile and oomee from the rock-ribbed 51
drawers of water, they are not ot Carleton, offered to bring down 1
going to continue in that u.,mm V a thousand of has constituents to the 4 
ating .position m,,t » IL1' parliament buildings if the government 11mlntot^nf!L,a0e ü‘ 1 tel1 the doubted his word about the tarmers be-.0
minister of trade and commerce tug against the bill.
mu » great 88 he may deem this ----------
bill to be and much as it may be On Monday there was a debate 
In the interest of some neonle in the action of the government in 
this country, he mav find tetlr mandeerlng the money market by prohH»- Mthat all those DeonV XXX °” Um* all P-Uncial and corporate issues 1 
been dolnv ,u,Peop‘.e who hav« “»* approved by the minister of finança 1 

, things for the Union Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux claimed such ac- 1 
government may pull back the tlon was ultra-vires and the argument "I 
8take. betarne »o involved between him and B

---------- Judge Doherty, minister of Justice, that 9
Quite amamt tmm many of the members and even some of

of polMlatioctivitc undercurrent the ministers fell asleep. Sir Wilfrid ■ 
lnrt^ewcw ,^;!: ^ eome Laurier intervened to say that the gov- 1
•In* tbe dayffiigJuf eav- eminent had done the right thing in the j
v“” u™ate Generally speaking, we wron* way. They should have coneutied 3 
nane always understood atu»t peonVr im tbe provincial governments first To this 
ipie oouritry like to get up in themorn- Hon’, Arthur Slfton replied that when Æ 
ing and that people In the city yo" ? thing and have a right to
to lie abed ” °.*y Prefer take it it is better to grab It first and •^ *wot,ure<1 I'" ask the other fellow tor.Hatier youhî™ J 
ILïi, JLd„ et°ry 88 t®- dreased and It :n your possession. * 1
ready for work, wafting Impatiently ---------
ror the sun tro rise. Yet, ,in the de- On Wednesday Sir Wilfrid attacked the 1 
cate on Tuesday, st wtas evident that food controller, always rather a popular 
•uie cities rwanlt t/he clock put lie-word p!Hu,rle' n the controller does netting ■ 
an hour, wh'Jie theruna.1 dtotricts wairt a, Z®1?!* he J8. ‘"efficient, and If he 1 the time to remain as it 6s. Member taund to beTurt Th^detaZT^ an I 
^ MontreaJ, Toronto, Winnipeg, opportunity to Hon.T l 
x retina ana Vancouver united witti new minister <x£ agriculture to ad drees 
members tram other constituencies in the house and he made an excellent lm- 'b; 
Siting heenty support to the bill. The Pr««lon. tic was a trifle nervous at 
oppoaStton came almost entirely frtxn ihLeta.rt’ taL4 nervousness at the 
Inemhera who were tonrnems them- xr?1 n—3L ”;Ë?er helpe a "“Iden speech. 
cmIvm err ««nofirA rvn (Keihoi# 5Ir. Creiv Impresses everyone as beinsr gm

Partem and altogether eincere. He La 
tuenoiee. The cdlty member ep- moreover, a business man who ar«-

cu*s an economic question in a way that 
commands respect. In opening he said:

Mr. Speaker. I wlU state quite frank- 
ly that I rise with a Utile diffidence 
to address the house for the first time.
It is somewhat of an ordeal for a new 
member; k is particularly an ordeal 
for a man who has had no political 
experience, and who has launched hie 
bark on the stormy sea of politics un
der rather exceptional and unique cir
cumstances,

Enough hae been disclosed to show that 
Sir Wilfrid Is Just now the Fatal us Maxi
mus of Canadian politics. He la not 
seeking open battle but hopes to see the 
overwhelming force against him disin
tegrate and faU to pieces. -When tbo 
time comes he may drive a wedge be
tween the alMee who compose Union 
Government. The break, If it comes, 
will not be along the old party lines of 
division, but It will be 
Issue.

On Parliament Hill
BY TOM KING

eSix time* dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week • 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cents a word.
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Properties for Sale.Help Wanted
Parliament after slitting eight days 

adjourned on Wednesday of this week 
until Tuesday. April H. This is the 
annual Easter recess and It gives the 
government time to complete its pro
gram for itHve session. Soon after the 
recess we should know whether Sir 
Thomas Will to Is to deliver the bud
get speech or whether we are to ha ve 
a new minister of finance- We Should 
also have some announcement fropi 
the government upon the railway 
question, the banking question and the1 
ever-growing demand for some policy 
respecting the Industrial conscription 
of enèrfry aliens domiciled in the Do
minion. . ___

Meanwhile, tflie new members are 
getting acquainted with one another 
and with the old members and are 
finding their way about. The almost 
solid Unionist delegation from the 
west is composed of men who show a 
good deal of Independence, but have an 
unmistakable mandate to stand by the 
government. The Quebec delegation 
Is a unit "behind Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
but its personnel is greatly Improved. 
On both Sides of the house there Is a 
disposition to discuss every subject 
that arises with considerable freedom 
On the daylight saving hill, for ex • 
ample, Liberals representing city con
stituencies supported tho government, 
while some Unionists from rural con
stituencies .ranged themselves on the 
other side.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier is not Inclined to 
cement the forces of Unfion Govern
ment by a ftpntal attack. He 
Moves that in time Chese forces will 
disintegrate. He may believe, os do 
even some Union Government support 
era. that the tariff Issue will cre/rie a 
division among followers of -tee 
government.

CLERKS In railway offices In great de
mand owing to Military Service Act. 
Splendid opportunity fbr young men as 
agents, freight and ticket clerks. Big 
wages, steady employment. Free book, 
6 explains day, evening and mail 
courses. Write or call. Dominion 
School Railroading, Yonge and Gren-
vllle. Toronto.______________________ _

1MEN—Age 17 to 46. Experience un- 
necessary. Travel; make secret In
vestigations, reports. Salaries; ex
penses. American Foreign Detective
Agency, 717 St. Louis.________________

MORE YOUNG MEN wanted In wlrelese 
telegraphy; good pay; with the present 
shipbuilding program there’s an urgent" 
demand; it’s young man's work and It’s 
practical Special night class starts 
April 3. Start with the claes. Write now 
or-phone North 7160. Dominion School 
Telegraphy, Yonge and Grenville, To
ronto.

51-2 Acres and New 
House Here’s Your Bench GrinderSHORT distance north of Thornhill, close 

to Yonge street, good garden land, high 
dry and level; price $2500, terms, $200 
and $20 monthly. Open evenings. Ste- 
phene & Co., 136 Victoria street_______

Far «" x 1” wheels, 
complete with
oust* theft

The light grinder for ,rrindlng emtil tools f»t- dggM 
lap. polishing sod bufltag. F|§& 

Mew other ouehinet In fcfxy, 
■tod for poor garage, torhf" 
n M M Grinders, I

40 Feet on Yonge St. p::;nLathes, Drills (SU-
Coeaiy, and Elec
tric). hopes. HrBY a depth of 300 feet, short distance

north of ThomhUl, price $400, terms, 
orithly. Open eve- 

Co., 136 Victoria
reliera Oeeoilne 
Storage Tanks. OU$26 down and $10 

nings, Stephens 
street.

£ i

Farms Wanted1.
FARMS WANTED—«( you wish te sell 

your farm or exchange It for city prop
erty for quick results, list with W. R, 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

upon
com-FgFImen

Help Wanted-—Female THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.
LADIE8—Fascinating home business tlnU 

ing poptcards, pictures, photos, etc., 
spare time for profit; $6 on 100; no 
canvassing; samples 10c. (stamps; 
Particulars free Artint, 901 F, Station 
A, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Furnished Rooms. mum
TORONTO a moderate f 

not revenue beca-; 
shell orders In to 
but In neither cam 
with disquietude, 
wanted tee régula 
of the companies 
enough \ contracts 
sure busy operati, 
profits during 191; 
may be considered 
dustry which is ad. 

i Ing conditions wi 
1 shock. ™ - 

mittfd upon 
day of the lmperla 
tlvties has enabled 
lata substantial re I for the-«crapping 

; the execution of » 
t are In good nositi- 
! lessened profits.
E Increasing 
I Question of shipbi 

It is being recogn 
this line WlU held 

L uc the slack in 1 
■ ends since ehippi 
I great that shlpyi 

h„«v long after p«

64 MIOIIT ST. W.
Phene Gangs Equipment Adelaide SOCENTRE ISLAND—*60, comfortably 

furnished tent for two gentlemen for 
season. Also rooms for light house
keeping, furnished. Beat* 996.

Salesmen Wanted.
SALESMEN—Experienced or (nexperlenc- 

ed. City or traveling. Send for our 
tree book, "A Knight of the Grip," 
and Uet of openings, immediate em
ployment service rendered members. 
Address nearest office. Natl. Sales
men's Tr. Asen., Dept. ’ 107, Chicago, 
San Francisco, New York.

Machinery for Sale.

DEALERS’ MEET TO 
. BE BIG SUCCESS

"LEST WE FORGET”. 
WONDERFUL STORY

SMALL IRON PLANER, 36-lnch table, 
very cheap. A. Maeaecar, Box 302, To
ronto. _______

Tho large
Marriage Licenses. mu

PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 
Open evenings, 262 Yonge.

Articles for Sale. Rita Jolivet, of International Automobile and Accessory
Dealers From All Over 

Province Are Coming.

be-
Midwifery.K6SEALENB Auto. FurnlturfT and 

Linoleum Polish 1» the beat. Kosealene 
Roach Powder and Rosealene Bed Bug 
Exterminator la guaranteed to clean 
out these peste. Rosealene Odorless
Disinfectant kill» all odors,___________

BILLIARD AND pool table»—new and 
•lightly used styles. Special Induce
ments, easy terms and- low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 163 King 
WML

Reputation, Stars in 
Great Drama.

BEST NURSING during confinement— 
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs. McGill, 644 Bathurst street

: atten

Message.
TO FORM ORGANIZATIONREGENT, WEEK APRIL 8MRS. BEVIER, Professional NurM, taken 

advanced course massage, salt glow 
bathe, magnetic, electric, therapeutics. 
Phono North 3079.

«æ sf
just as likely to see an alliance be 
tween Ontario and Quebec aa an al
liance between Quebec atul tee west. 
The spat between Dr. dark of Beo 
Deer and Mr. Cockshutt of Brantford 
was a more flash In toe pan. Dr. 
Clark had no authority ‘f-’JipeaU for 
the western Liberals, and Mr. 
fhutt did not profess to speak for toe 
government. The west may insist up- 
m and get some tariff concessions, but 
they will be secured torn quiet pres 

‘ /rr,m all the western members 
tneir repeeentatllves in the catal-

great uia
catch*upBwith the
tatlon ncedn. It 
two ago that Car 
received orders t 
tkm board to^43 
vessc-ta at an 
$6*000.000. This s 
rather staggering, 
contracts to come.

a
Deputations Being Sent *foy 
Leading Centres to Convene 

in Toronto Monday.

parently took for Me etogan:
“Early to bed and early to rise, 
Makes a man beadtoy, weoStoy and 

wise.’’
The member from 'the rural district 

had a good deal ' to say about the 
morning dew end toe great advantage 
of the work hour between 6 and 6 
pm. over the work hour between 6 
and 7 am. He hod no particular slo
gan except "Leave well enough alone.” 
‘No one had the courage to openly pro
claim

lit e nice to get up ttn- the morning.
But it’s nicer to stay to bed.”

Greatest Story of German 
Espionage Produced 

to Date.

Articles Wanted.
Osteopathy.STOVES AND FURNACES exchanged.

Westwood Bros.. 636 Queen west. 
, Phone. ________________ ELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained Nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277.Business Opportunities.

IThat the meeting called to organize 
an association of the automobile and 
accessory Jobbers of Ontario will be 
one of the most successful conventions, 
of Its kind, ever held 4s now a fore
gone conclusion as the result of the

Patents.
H. J. S. DENISON, solicitor, Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto,

“MANNING'S MANUAL,” Just off the 
press. An up-to-the-minute compila
tion of useful information for people 

Contains no adver- 
Prtce 60 cento. Address, 

Dept. N.,

If the war is t 
* the end of the yes 

Canadian war loa 
so the minister of 
this further call u 
in prospect the < 
finite contlnuatioi 
tins prevailed In 
for many monl 
toert-lived movei 

.publia’» savings, 
•statement Is evld' 
-galtty which the 
many a Canadian 

5to offset the hlg 
3extent of achlevl 
sf in notice deposit 
I deposits <rf this cl 
f 000,000 greater t ago. This show!

It has remained for the Regent 
Theatre to bring to Toronto what Is 
considered the flneet, most extraord
inary motion picture that has been 
produced to date. The picture to 
"Leat We Forget,” and is not shown 
because of its portrayal of the Hun 
and Ms habits—his absolute failure 
to recognize the claims which human
ity makes even in times of war—hut 
rather to Impress upon the people tee 
kind of creature with which the reet 
of the civilized world to fighting.

If ever any evidence was needed to 
answer the question, “Why are ive 
at War?" surely this picture to enough 
to forever still the utterance. After 
seeing the drama there can be no 
doubt left, for It show» the great 
destruction that has been wrought, 
the ruined cathedrals, yes, even the 
ruined lives, that the Hun has left in 
his wake.

It will be remembered that Miss 
îtita Jollvet was a passenger on the 
Lusitania When that vessel was sunk. 
She was saved, and from her story 

reproduction has been made that 
taffies description. Arid while these 
scenes made an indetabte Impression 
upon the .m/ind, there is also the beau
tiful lovie story of the play- proper, 
wbiidh tempers the entire production, 
making it a thing to admire and en
joy rather than something at which 
one stands aghast. __

From the Interest already manifest
ed, it is expected the Regent will be 
taxed to capacity every day in the 
week comlmencinig Monday, April 8. 7

GOOD FOR SOMETHING.

A certain English gamekeeper is very 
clever in every branch of his business, 
and in the gentle art of extracting a 
substantial tip from a departing sports
man he has few equals.

The other day he was saying good
bye to a gentleman who had been shoot
ing over the estate—a gentleman who, 
to do him Justice, has never claimed to

“Well, good-bye, John," he said to the 
gamekeeper as they reached the station. 
“I’ve not made a very big bag, but, of 
course, you are In no way to blame for 
that. However, I’ve thoroly enjoyed my
self.”

“Glad to hear it, sir,” responded, John. 
“As you say. you’ve not done anything 
very startling, but then there’s compen
sations!”

"Indeed!” laughed the gentleman. 
"What are they?"

"Well," said John, slowly, "the birds 
may question your aim, an'. the other 
gentlemen may question your wisdom In 
wasting cartridges, but nobody can ques
tion your liberality."

John deserved the substantial tip he re- 
celveflU

interested in oil.
Laemento.
Ruth’s Publishing House,
Billings, Montana.________

THE VILLAGE OK FENELON FALLS, 
on G.T.R. and Trent Valley Canal, of
fers special inducements in the way oi 
cheap electric power and free sites to 
bona-fide manufacturers locating there. 
Address J. L. Arnold, Secretary Board 
of W., L. & Power Commissioners, 
Fqnelo'n Falls, Ont.

Personal.
BUSINESS WOM'AN, 45, worth $14,000, 

would marry. M-Box 35, League. 
Toledo, Ohio.

notifications received by the convenor 
from all the leading centres of the 
province to the effect that large dele
gations of dealers will attend, 
latest communication of the kind re
ceived is from London, which advises 
that there will be a minimum of thirty 
In the Forest City’s delegation.

A telegram announces that Roy W. 
Sherman, editor of Motor World, New 
York, will be on hand Monday and 
will remain till the conclusion of the 
convention Wednesday evening.

Among the entertainments that have 
been arranged for the delegates is a 
theatre party at Loew’s Winter Gar
den Tuesday night, at which they will
Limited gUests of Hysl°P Brothers,

orde,r of procedure for the con
tention calls for elections on the af-
nexL°n °f th® thlrd day’ Wednesday

Further particulars of the 
tlon are given in columns 
seven.

sure
upon
net.

It /was, ori toe whole, a good de
bate. Indeed, R iwas the tond of de-

L?r" DOROTHY DALTON WILL
Mr«?££*£ OTAy ',LOVE W
srrj.f.’ssr TS? x "v .'««*>-u.mm
of changilng3^ i^,n'Vto'0e; 120 *°S* pht>topIay 18 the splendid Lasky pro- 
Tueeday tof ducUon’ "^e Me/’ which will ba
heart out. No pre8ented « the Strand Theatre on

and the major- ™ur8dfy’ ï^iday and Saturday'next. 
Hy otf thesn got up with a Jto I?ls Photoplay is a thrilling society 
J^Jte.and “»uaEy made it, good or fr‘hma’ .«"Pecial Interest to all 
bad, tor what It twos worth. Dr add- ladles- It is a straightforward and 
wards, of Fixmitenoc, presenited whait ®?Jceed,nEly interesting narrative of ■Wlg-hlt be oaried toe ST th® straggle of a girl to win the love
memt. He admitted that toe tell wjuld «Sh *îî h.er husband’s family,
make life more (pleasant fbr these wh« and, tally .to keep her affection
as-----areauD^r

waa nu&de by Aioplionee Vervtille, me her pictures. The gowns worn in theMrv:^r^era,be"ft>r tiL Dente' coura? ®f ‘his phofoplay will cs.u*l 
MrtVervMle daiid, an eflfeot, that any gasps of pleasure from the feminine 
imerovesnent in toe lot of the city contingent of the audiences, 
worker brought about better condition* The story Is a straightforward one 
nor the man who worked on toe farm. the struggle of Malda Madison to 

-He would toe today just where he was set on with her husband's family, and 
flinty years ago if toe condition ot the also t0 retain his love. In the begin- 
city worker had not tin too meantime n*n^ they have met in an unconven- 
greotly totproved. Every eifflort to Bonal way during the construction of 
shorten the hour* of labor, Mr. Ver- a brld^e ln, North Dakato, to which 
vale argued, had been met with the hc h6d been assigned. What was Ills 
cry that it would mean less produc- surPrl8e> on arriving, to find the work 
tlon, yet the hours had (been shortened “ hder,,î5e,,Idire<;îlon 01 a you?» lady. 
in -factory end on the flartn alike, w.fh- . °'_l ‘ce himacif, was a recent gradu-
out curtaiillntg production, lm tods con- ?.chooJ' 'r.h®
necition he said- friendship formed during the stressfulWhMievCT^herp has been a change l^nd^Œ

in toe ^UI"0f|iab0r Sf the arti®aas the young man returned to' his wealthy 
ita,™' »hlVJZ the workers on the and exclusive family ln one of the 
flatm, the same tad question, always wealthiest twid most exclusive cities 
came up. It arose when farm labor- of the east, he brought with him the 
era were working ÿnom eunrdse too young woman engineer as hie bride, 
sundown, and tit came up again when Her acceptance by her hue band's peo- 
the hours on the faiim and tin. Indue- pie was anything but cordial. But ln 
tries -were changed from twelve to her sincere, straightforward fashion, 
eleven, and again when the hours Malda tried not to notice. In parti- 
were changed ito ten. But ln aplte cular, her hu 
of tots reduction erf working hours, seemed bent o 
production did not diminish. This tis be had made 
largely due to toe labor-saving die- cbojce a wife. At s-certain evening 
vices that have been lintoroduced; it paf*y he ndOced JJadda s eyes fixed 
now takes tieee labor too produce a ^lth watchful Interest on a well
given amount on the farm er In the a"dadF“ ^ hielr

tif-ueeax 4« «-a riea fcrister, whose huebatvl waa away 
V from home. Mistaking Mavda’s motive, 

duce that amount. the brother followed her when «he left
the party and found her in toe rooms 
of this man. Then the fact that she 
bad come there merely to save their 
sister’s honor Is very forcibly brought 
home to her husband and his brother, 
ahd Malda comes to take her rightful 
place in her husband’s family.

CATHOLICS wishing to marry, wanting 
Introductions. Booklet free. Write 
Catholic Correspondence Club, Grand 
Rapids, Mich,

CUT THIS OUT ^OR LUCK—Send birth 
date and 10c for wonderful horoscope 
of your entire life. Prof. Raphael, 94 
Grand Central Sta., New York.

FARMER, AGE 60, worth 6100,000; also 
mercant, age 30, worth $60,000, wish 
early marriages. Write P. O. Box 
1912, Jacksonville, Fla.____________

C.—HAVE YOU forgotten the 26th and 
24th Sept., St. Marys. St. Charles.

MARRY AT ONCE If lonely. Write me 
and I will send you hundreds of de
scriptions; congenial people, worth 
$50,000 and upward, seeking marriage. 
Confidential. Ralph Hyde, San Fran
cisco, Cal.

revolt lnThe oTksrsff u* —
side of the chamber, which H maj en 
counter, will probably 
of the old line Ontario Oons-r\atlve 
members who make up what la called 
toe^Gtoger Group■ ” Th*. $roup m 
undoubtedly behind Col- J.- A. Curn. 
(North Slmcoe) when he objocted t-) 
the election of Mr. Botvin as d«T>uV 
Sneaktr. This group was also in etti 
dance In the debate on toe daylight 
eavdng bill. It looked for a time as 
too the government might ^®ak®n apd 
withdraw toe measure or hold .t ever 
t. wag Billy Buchanan, toe Liberal 
Unionist member tor Latobridge who 
rounded, up the wcstern iuembers and 
m rad the government to stand by us gufs It if said he was dlsapponted 
when the yeas and nays were not de 
manded

on some economic
Building Material.

LlME—Lump and hydrated for platter.
masons' work. Our "Beaverers' and

Brand" White Hydrate la the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 4006. FULL SP1street. '

ATPOtBicycles and Motor Cycles.
BICYCLES WANTED tor cash. McLeod,

161 King West.________________ _______
HARLEY DAVIDSON, the Master Motor- 

cycle. Also good second-hand machines. 
Andrews, 369 Yonge. 7tf

L. W. Ledy 
Progress 

Prodv

MARRY IF LONELY; for result» try 
me; best and most succesful "Home 
Maker” ; hundreds rich wish marriage 
soon; strictly confidential; moat re- 
Box 556, Oakland, Calif, 
liable ; years of experience: deacrlp- 
tiona free. "The Succeaaful Club."

MARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to 
marry. Descriptions and photos free. 
CX., Unity, Grand Rapid», Mich.

WEALTHY MAIDEN desires to marry. 
Canadian stamp for reply. Lillian 
Rproul, Station H. ICeveland, O.

WOULD YOU MARRY IF SUITED?^- 
Best matrimonial paper published. Free 

Correspondent, Toledo.

a

Chiropractors.
DOCTOR DOXSEE, Palmer graduate, 

Ryrie Building, Yonge street, corner 
Shuter. Nervous and chronic diseases 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work lor locating cause 
ef your troubla

conven-
„„„„ .. six and

... . paF® three, motor section, ofthis issue of The Sunday World. The ginger group argued that the 
government should have Presented 
their daylight-saving bill to a caucus 
before placing it on the order paper. 
Party government is, alter all, in fu 
swing at Ottawa, with ‘‘wb!P8 a,p' 
pointed to bring in the members on 
both aides of the chamber. Daylight 
saving was bound to meet with some 
opposition. Yet the government must 
have been surprised at the way in 
vhlch some of the new members went 

after It. Apparently they did not re
alize that a government bill could not 
be discussed by supporters of the 
government in the same, way as a bill 
Introduced by a private member.

But eome of the old-line Conserva
tives who knew better made some
thing like a raid on the government 
trenches. Had the government weak
ened, It would have been enfiladed 
from time to time during the rest of 
the session. Messrs. William Smith 
(South Ontario), Donald Sutherland 
(South Oxford) and Frank Glass (East 
Middlesex) followed one another in 
such rapid succession that the noise 
sounded like a machine gun ln action. 
Mr. Smith Is an old parliamentarian 
who stood by Sir John Macdonald on 
thpz Jesuits' estates bill twenty odd 
years afro, but he was far from “reg
ular” on Tuesday night, when Han
sard reports him as saying;

The best hour ln the whole 24 
is that between five and six 
o’clock ln the evening, which is 
going to be cut off. Do you mean 
to tell me that my farm em
ployes living near towns of con
siderable size are going to do es 
I tell them. Will you tell 
them, “You muet continue your 
work," and expect them to 
obey implicitly No, they are go
ing to spend the hour at their dis
posal in the town, and yet this 
precious government of ours is 
asking us for greater efforts to
wards increased production. I do 
not think the minister of trade 
and commerce (Sir George Fos
ter) has taken the advice of the 
farmers of the country In respect 
to the introduction of this legis
lation. I know what their opinion 
is, and I say unhesitatingly and 
advisedly, that you cannot find a 
farmer in the whole country, from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
desires this change to be made. 
You often hear the statement, 
“The greatest good for the great
est number.” Is this legislation 
likely to result In the realization 
of that Idea? There have been 
times in the last ten years when 
4t was quite Impossible to turn aV 
wheel upon the land ln the morn
ing. Rain had soaked the ground 
so thoroly that machinery would 
not turn upon it, tout later in the 
day, between five and six o’clock, 
that difficulty disappeared. With 
such a resrictlon as Is proposed 
here, how will It be at all possible 
to carry out the enhanced produc
tion so strongly urged? I am 
Just as strong an advocate that 
the farmers of Canada shall take 
their proper position and 
their fair proportion of taxation 
as anybody, but I say to the hon. 
gentleman who has
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FUNERAL OF ROWLAND HILL.
l-hineral eemvllcee for the late nm. 

^nd were held at tods ilate reei- 
dence, 90 Muir avenue, and the JPoe- 
pect Cemetery, last Wednesday after-35L?S£Kr' *»“ “

Mt. Hill had only been ill six days. 
U®_ito the ttiime of his sickness he was 
employed in ithe ctity parks department, 
and was a member of the College tit. 
Metihoddet Churtih and Bible Class! 
who came in large numbers to the fun
eral. There were many and beautiful 
floral tributes.

The deceased was well known and 
highly respected, as woe proven by 
the number of people who oarne from 
al over the city to pay their loot token 
of respect.

Among -th-ose present were:

Dancing.
INDIVIDUAL or class InstAictlens. Tele.

ti, T. and Mrs. for stamp. 
Ohio.phone Gerrard 39.

Smith, 4 Fairvlew boulevard. Private 
studio. Masonic Temple. WOULD YOU MARRY lonely widow

-worth $ Ml 000? Write P. O. Box 1912, 
Jacksonville, Fla.

Youfr FUTURE FORETOLD—Send dime, 
age, 'birth date for truthful, reliable, 
convincing trial reading. H. Hause, 
612 St. Paul. Los Angeles, Cal.

YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD-yËüiestions 
answered free; consult thg best and 
be satisfied. Send dime/ age, birth- 
date for trial readings. Dr. Chris
tensen, Box 732, Toledo, O.

Tour FUgURE FORETOLD—Questions
answered free; send dime, ago birth- 
date for trial reading. Mme. Starr, 
31S Michigan street, Toledo. O.

YOUR FUtURE FORETOLD—Questions 
answered free. Send dime age birth- 
date for trial readings. Mme. Zodella, 
Box 383, Toledo, Ohio.

Dentistry.
'DR. KNIGHT. Exodontla Specialist, 

practice limited to painless too in ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Ïtinge, opposite
Simpson’s,_____________________________

"H. A. GALLOWAY, Der.tlst, Yonge anti 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment. crack shot.

Electrical Fixtures.
"SPECIAL prices on electrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Electric, 307 Yonge.
WU1-

liom H. Carruithers, Chartes S. Car- 
ruMtere, brotbere-tn -law ; James HaJ- 
toiwell, John Croeaan, Isaac M. Gilptiu, 
John Didkeon, Chas. D. Fed Iowa, eml 
Chariee Meek.

For Sale.
A BOSTON BULI>-Male, well marked, 

seven months old. Price reasonable. 
Phone North 1444. 1 Highland avenue. *

Stocks for Sale.
House Moving. A1C00 HARROUN Motor Stock, $400; $1000

Buffalo Oil & Refining Stock, $195; 
61000 American Telegraphone Stock. 
$175; $1000 Hoffman Oil & Refining 
Stock, $150. S.ubject prior sale. Wire 
orders. A. U Deibel, ’ Little Rock, 
Arkansas.

FISH COMMITTEE ACTIVE.

Ottawa, March 30—The fish com
mittee of the Canada FMod Board is 
arranging for the distribution and sale 
of sea fish other than halibut In all 
the principal cities and towns of the 
Dominion at .ten cents a pound to the 
consumer. The fish is contracted for 
with fishing companies on the Atlantic 
and Pacific coasts ori such terms as 
will yield a fair profit to the whole
saler and the retailer while keeping 
the retail price down to the ten cents 
a pound level.

The board announces that two 
wholesale and five retail firms in To
ronto are co-operating. The fish will 
Include flounders, soles, skates, 
whilches and other flat flsh.

HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

sband’s elder brother 
irr Convincing him that 
a 4£a mistake in hie

Loans. THE SOAP SCARCITY.MONEY TO LOAN on bonds and mert- 
gages. Mortgagee purchased. The K. 
J. Christie Company, Confederation 
Life Building.

The growing scarcity of soap in 
Europe reminds us that the world 
was soapless for many centuries ard 
a tolerable enohigh world ln spite of 
its soaplessness. The soap mention - 
ed In the Old Testament consisted of 
vegetable ashes. It was soap only by 
courtesy of mistranslation. The glory 
that was Greece knew, nothing of 
soap. The grandeur that was Rome 
made the acquaintance of soap only 
in Pliny’s day. A soapless world used 
olive oil Instead.

Estate Notices.
Notice Is hereby given that all per- 

sons having claims ag'lnst the estate 
of Agnes Pettigrew, Widow, Toronto, 
who died March 2nd. 1918. at Toronto, 
County of Y'ork, are required to send to 
tho undersigned before 12th April 1918, 
particulars of their claim. After said 
date the administratrix will distribute the 
assets amongst those entitled, having 
regard to the claims only of which they 
then have notice.

Live Birds.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. Mr. McCrae, of Sherbrooke, Que., is a 

manufacturer but in his way seemed to 
be as reactionary as the member for 
Frontenac. He did not want his opera
tives to go home early and work in their 
gardens at night because if they did so 
they might be tired next morning and 
do less work for their employer.

Mr. Jacobs, a new member from Mont
real, from whom the Laurier-Liberals are 
expecting great things, denied that Ger
many had been the first nation to ac
complish daylight saving. He recalled 
that bis own ancestor Joshua had ef
fected daylight saving 3000 years ago 
when as a war measure he commanded 
the sun to stand still. Mr. Jacobs sup
ported the bill in what was intended to 
be a Jocular speech, but he lacks the 
delicate touch for that kind of persi
flage. Indeed, he rather, got on the 
nerves tf some of the members when 
he said :

We who live in the city, who are 
obliged to dwell in the city, when we 
are forced to pay these extortionate 
prices for the goods produced by the 
farmers, how can they expect us to 
have any sympathy with them? 
firmly believe that the reason why they 
are opposing this daylight saving Is 
because they Imagine that when we in 
the cities utilize cur Utile back yards 
we will come Into competition with 
them and help to reduce the cost of 
living. Therefore, from whatever point 
of view you look at this question I am 
sure that this house will not concur 
at all In the views of our friends the
farmers, and wtil adopt the views of VIENNA CONSUMPTION SCOURGE 
those of us who are obliged to live in 
the cities. They may say: "As we are 
not disturbing your red light, why dis
turb our daylight T‘ But I am free to 
confess that perhaps some of the red 
lights !n oar districts are patronized 
by a good many of the daylight gen
tlemen who come In from the country.

Mr. Hocken, of Toronto, tit-spit» -oL~& to Aubeeculoal*

Lumber.
6ÂK FLOORING. Wall Boards, Kiln- 

Dried Hardwoods, Pattern Pine Mould
ings. George Rathbonc, Ltd., Northcote 
avenue.

ROW A N, JONES. SOMMER VILLE, 
NEWMAN & HATTIN, 59 Victoria 
Street. Toronto, Solicitors for the 
Administratrix, Bella Ginn. ^=C0UP0N=3te

IT Soldiers-Sailors |1

DIARYa-d ENGLISH-FRENCH 
DICTIONARY

FLAT TIRE SIGNS-
A soft or flat tire on a front wheel 

always makes itself noticeable to the 
driver because It becomes difficult to 
hold the car in a straight course. If 
you are on a level road and the car 
showy a marked tendency to turn to 
the right, you will probably find that 
the right front tips le soft. The 
pounding and bumping of a flat tire 
will attract toe driver’s attention, to 
a flat tire on a rear wheel.

Motor Cars and Accessories.
BRBAKY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton atreet.____________•____

FORD OWNERS and dealer* should see 
our new piston rings. Guaranteed not 
to leak. Webber Machine Co., Toronto.

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 

, largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, coils, car- 

, buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken 
, and ball bearings, all sizes ; crank 
, cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistons 

and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
i springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 

Storage batteries. Shaw’s Auto Salvage 
part Supply, 923-927 Dufferin street.
Junction 3384. _ ___ __

SIDE CARS, motor cycles, parts, repairs, 
Hampaon’s, Sumach and

DURING AN AIR RAID

Well-Known Personages Tell 
They Feel and What They Do.

How I

"What I Do in an Air Raid,” is the 
title of a symposium by a number of 
well-known personages in the Christ
mas number of The A-A.C, the Jour
nal of the naval anti-aircraft corps, 
describing their behavior in a Gotha 
attack.

who

SHY OF FRILLS.Distributed by the

Toronto World Men's clothes will be shorn of many 
of their frills thiy year, owing to the ' 
war needs for wool, it has been de
cided by the National Association of 
Clothing Designers at its 16th semi - 
annual convention in this city, 
designers voted to eliminate “patch 
pockety," belts, plaits and yokes, In 
order that thousands of yards of cloth 
might be taken from the civilian garb 
to be placed on the back of soldiers.

H. H. Wells says that under such o40 W. Richmond St., Toronto.
COUPON 
X AND

PRESENT THIS t0*«th«r„ wlth i MAIL ada <or »»»“*• and
p urchai* man. handllnr within On.

( GLPON £rl ve ,*nd tb* ORDERS tarlo five «ntl, other
book is your*. province) ten cents.

40 S. McNab St., Hamilton. 
SECURES 

THE BOOK

Iconditions he “affects calm and 
on doing—without needless exposure—- 
whatever he was doing before tihe raid 

! began.”
I "But,” he addes, “I find a certain 
I difficulty in fixing my attention, belpg 
polite and kind to any fellow-creature 
who displays agitation or refraining 
from humming In a ' monotonous 
manner."
Miss Gladys Cooper says: "If an air 

raid occurs while we are in the 
theatre wo still carry on. If It occurs 
later, when we are all ln bed, and the 
noise of the barrage permits, I sleep. ’ 

“I carry on as usual," Is the curt 
and expressive message from Bernard

goey
ONE 75cenameling. 

Spruce streets. The

Moving by Motor Vans.
DO YOU DREAD MOVING DAY? Move 

by motor van. If you have been moved 
in the old way we do not blame you. 
I-et us do your work and prove to you 
the pleasures of moving with our 
modern methods and equipment; long
distance moving by covered motor 
vans eliminates the worry and care of 
packing, etc., and wo place your goods 
in your new home (any reasonable 
distance) the same day. Get our prices. 
Phone 8661, or write, Hill the Mover, 
21 Vino street, Hamilton, 
household, goods, eua

Send One to the Boy—Keep One at Home!
THE DICTIONARY Self-pr,_____ .
In* by Sound-spelling Method wbieh 
exhaustive tests prove ee simple 
that even a child readily acquires 
French with correct accent.

THE DIARY for recording Indivi
dual war experiences is the meet 
serviceable book in existence ana 
always will be e most cherished 
possession-

t
The mortality statistics for Vienna 

afford terrible confirmatory évidence 
of the increasing effect of the food 
shortage. Deaths from tuberculosis 
fit 1914 were 6238, And In 1917, 12,000 
out of a total mortality of 85,000$ 
that is, one death in three was *W

A Bound in Textile Laather, Gold Edge*, Gold Stamped, Pocket Size k
m .................... \
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l;FACE SEVENTEENTHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLDSUNDAY MORNING MARCH 31 19181

1CALM CONFIDENCE 
IN WALL STREET

HERON & CO.Record of Saturday’s Markets[The Week’s Financial Review » ..
jMembers Toronto Stock Exchange

WILL SELLWILL BUY
80 Trusts and Guarantee.
25 Standard Reliance.
100 Colllngwocd ShlpMdg; com. 
10 Imperial Oil.
10 Volcanic Oil.
1 Roeedale Golf.
$8000 Northern Electric Benda.

100 Western Assurance.
75 Can. Machinery common.
10 Home Bank.
2 Lambten Golf.
$2000 Black Lake Aab. Bonds. 
$5000 Dorn. Cannera 6, p.c. Bonds. 
$1000 John Morrow Screw Bonds.

There has been little movement In as it does after the heavy drain upon *Ter the New York on Canadian mar- | «gj» ^^nuary for »»rmenta on the 

kste during the week, a circumstance Publication of the terms upon which 
somewhat notable in view of the gigantic the Bank of Montreal will absorg the 
Struggle in progress on the western front Bank of British North America makes it 
The gros! German offensive has now been clear that the offer was a tempting one. 
under way for about ten days, and It it which, it was almost Inevitable thait the 
achieved the end aimed at by the kaiser directors of the smaller institution would 
th« effect upon the security markets of accept. Payments of £75 for each share of 
Britain, the United States and Canada a par value of £50 means a premium of 
could hardly be other than calamitous. 60 per cent., and It Is some years since 
Calm confidence, however, that not only tfu. has sold that much above par.
will the Teuton one aught be withstood The Bank of Montreal, like the Royal 
hut that- the tide will soon set, strongly Bank hi its acquisition of the Northern 
In favor of Britain andh*r alliee. has crowm is not afraid to pay considerably 
been reflected in the ®”u”6 ” more than the market price of the shares.

!. the exchanges with the London market • * *
estting the example. The tidier tape Wall street's freedom from tremors 

i aays that \°',.31'!'<lenbuig ls falllng. and whlIe history is being made on the west- 
the tape Ig tn ern front might be looked upon as the

f Interpreting the signs of the times. sincere tribute of a community tradi-
_____ ttonally steeped in cynicism, to the

Jt b“* Prowess of British arms. Wall street be-
that the ,I Jkb peak load of munition „eveg that Haig's retreat Is but a pre- 

I contracts has beenpassed, but nwertbe lude to a smashing blow at the Huns,

F^eCcA'SSoiE^H^e^- vetopment°of toe ^k® w’is^the g it

notre™»,, 'FSTZvS? ^Ml? m^ban^era^'and® toe^ra^^ln^t 
w in SLr cwe ta the f^Üjre Viewed will be 4* per cent., instead of the 4% 
with disquietude. If munitions are not P®r cent, rate generally anticipated. If 
wanted the regular peace-time products the response Is as heartÿ as Secretary 
n# »i,e companies are and they have McAdoo doubtless expects, however, the 
aLuSi contracte In these Unes to en- total of subscriptions will run much be- 
smo^busy operations and satisfactory yond the objective of three billions, and 
rvtofita during 1918; These oontpantes as all sums subscribed will be accepted, bL considered to typ^fyCanadSn in- the amount that will actuaUy pour into 
dustryewhlch is adjusting Itself to chang- the federal coffers will be for the future 
in* conditions without any perceptible to determine. . .
shock The lange margin of profit per- Secretary McAdoo s announcement had 
Suted upon munition orders in the hey- the effect of creating a tremendous de- 
dïy of toe Imperial munition board’s ac- maud for the first and second Uberty 
tlVtle* has enabled industries to accumu- loans, which are convertible Into the new 
late substantial reserves and to provide loan, and as a result Wall street had the 
for the- scrapping of plants Installed for biggest day's dealings in bonds In hls- 
toe execution of war orders so that they tory. The coming Uberty loan issue, by 
are In good position to face a period of the way, wM be non-convertible, and 
hwnened prtoflts. the fixing of the interest rate at 4% per

Increasing attention is being given the cent, is taken as meaning that the gov- 
i ouestlen of shipbuilding in Canada, and eminent has set this as toe ultimate 

It is being recognized that activity along limit of return on its bonds, 
this line win help considerably to take There Is to be no change of moment 
un the slack in industry When the war In steel prices for another three months, 
Sa, since shipping losses have been so despite the representations of steel 

I mat that shipyards will be feverishly manufacturerai The old schedule expires 
f CTly long after peace comes hi trying to on ,Monday, and it is to be renewed 
! “itch up with toe world's ocean tranepor- virtually as it stands. The action of 
i tatlon needs. It was stated a day or United States Steel and other Issues of 

two ago that Canadian shipbuilders have the steel group since the government a 
: rereived orders thru the Imperial muni-' attitude was announced shows some d%- 
; tjori board for 43 /wheel- and 4$ wooden appointment, but no great surprise.

. vessels at sn estimated cost of nearly e * e _ ,
i 165.00 0 000. This amount, however, while The local mining market has presented 

rather staggerlr*. is only an earnest of the familiar characteristics of preceding 
i contracts to come. weeks. Interest has been confined to a

• * • , few issues, with the great majority of
If toe war Is still in progress toward stocks closing the week at practically the 

the end of the year there will be another level of a week ago. The widest swings 
Canadian war loan offered to the public, have been Ift La Rose, which seems to 
so ths minister of finance Intimates. With fcaVe found Its temporary level around SO, 
this further call upon the public's savings hut the causes which underlie the move*- 
In prospect the outlook Is for an lnde- me„t remain as much hidden from the 
finite continuation of the qoletudé which public gaze as they did a Week ago. 
has prevailed In the Canadian markets Completion of arrangements between 
for many months with an occasional the McIntyre and the Newray Cora- 
ihort-lived movement. Speaking M the peniee, whereby the former secures an 
nubile’» savings, the February bank option on 61 per cent, of Newray stock 
statement Is evidence that habits of tm- at 46 cents per share, on an undertaking 
sSlty which the war has Inculcated in to give the mine s possibilities a tboro 
îrany a Canadian family have been aWe test, has brought Newray to the fore 
to offset thehlgh cost of Hvtng to toe again. The unpleasant memory of the 
«tient of achieving a gain <xf $8,500.600 Crown -Reserve deal . b««" ^
m alice deposits for the month, while and thoee wbo have faith in Newray are 

■ of thtodaw are more toil $28,- satisfied that no better surety of a fairI Œf greater toTn they were a year examination cou d be given than under 
This showing is gratifying, coming the new compact.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE,

Asked. Bid,

TORONTO STOCKS.

Market Quiet and Steady 
While Great Struggle is 

in Progress.

Bid.
33 Odd-

Apex .....................
Boston Creek .
Davidson ...........
Dome Extension

Am. Cyan amid com.
do. preferred .........

Ames-Holden com.
do. preferred .........

Barcelona ..................
Brazilian-T., L. & P.
B. C. Fishing ...
F. N. Burt pref..
Can. Bread com
C. Car & F. Co. 

do. preferred
Canada Cement com.

do. preferred ..........
Can. St. Unes com.

do. preferred 
Can. Gen. Electric..',
Can. Loco, pref--------
C. P. R.
City Dairy com. ...if
A4saru:-'.v
Cons. Smelters ...........
Consumers' Gas ...
Crow’s Nest ...............
Dome ................................
Dom. Cahners .............

do. preferred --------
Steel Corp.....

52 4%514
10 .
35 Toronto. Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash or ee

Margin.' 34*2
4» Dome Mines 

Bldo 
Gold

24 Hollinger Con.
61% Homes take .............................. 45
67% Inspiration ...... .

. «.-. 90 Keora ............. ..........
- 39% 39% Kirkland Lake ...
. 76% 75 Lake Shore .......
. 102% 101% McIntyre ....-..........
. ... 82% Moneta ......
. 138 136% Newray Mines ....

86 Porc, V. A N. T...
63 Porcupine Crown .

Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale 
Porcupine VIpond
Prés ton............... ..
Schumacher Gold M.
Teck-Hughes ...........
Thompeon-Krtst ..................... 9%
West Dome Con.............
Wssapika ..........................

Silver—
Adanac ................................
Bailey .................................
Beaver ...............................
Chambers-Feriand
Con la gas ........................
Crown Reserve .............
Giffokd ................................
Great Northern ...........
Hargraves ........... ...........
Hudson Bay ................. .
KSnabeek Con. .............
Lorrain ...........;................
La Rose . ................... .
McKInley-Darragh ..,
Mining Corp................. ..
Nipisslng ........................
Ophlr ................................
RIght-of-Way ...............
Provincial Ont.
Seneca-Superior .........
Timlskamlng .................
Trethewey......................
York. Ont. .‘...................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ...............

Silver—92%c.

9%... 10 
.. 24 
..8.50 8.20
.. 2% , 1%

X. ! . 23%Dome Lake ....of TORONTO4 COLBORNE STREET
rgdo ......
ISfff .....New York, March 30.—War news 

completely obscured all other events in 
four full days of the week on the 
stock exchange. Every move in the 
terrific struggle on the western battle 
front was watched with absorbing in
terest, but unshaken confidence in the 
outcome stabilized standard shares.

Active trading centred largely in the 
unprecedented demand for Liberty 
bonds, particularly second 4‘s# which 
followed announcement of the terms 
of toe next issue. Various theories 
were assigned for the movement, but 
in the last analysis it was evident that 
the buying had its origin in substan
tial., quarters.

The remarkable showing of the 
United States Steel Corporation for 5?,PIth.Slloa,ior 
1917, the intention of the government E^^o„e 
to render necessary aid to railroads in 
financial straits, as indicated by the 
loan to the New Haven road, and the 
new schedule for steel and iron were 
among the distinctly favorable factors 
of ‘the week.

Certain of the more speculative 
stocks, such as shippings, motors and 
war supply issues of an unclassified 
character, were depressed at intervals 
for reasons especially applicable to 
those shares. These included reduced 
earnings, dwindling dividend pros
pects and difficulties due to scarcity , of 
skilled labor.

Bank clearings at leading centres re
flected increased activity in many 
lines ot industry, but the investment 
market was at a standstill, financial 
interests conserving their resources 
for the next Liberty drive.

1% 1%V 5.15 5.10

MONTREAL4% TORONTO
In making an Investment the selection et the security Is the meet 
Important factor. Write us ter advice before making a purchase.

. ■ 9 
. 35

7%ion :so
40 35T. .1.36 1.35

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.8 6- i'f'll 24 23%...........
25 20it IS 16%,V Members Standard Stock Exchange.375 ■ 1% ' • 1% 2 1% 
22% ■ 21

' .. 24%
. 144% ...

B0 • • •
.8.30 8.10

.. 24% 23%

60% 59%

63 ' 60

BROKERS r
•n" | 3 Ms & Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Telephones Main 272-27$.
25
66 4'.l Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News”68ice 9
14 13%

41 38 36
it

7576id 9 $ J. P. B1CKELL & CO.Mackay common 
do. preferred .. 

Maple Leaf com. . 
Monarch com. ....

do. preferred ...
N. Steel Car com..

do. preferred ... 
Nipisslng. Mines ..
N. 6. Stesl com.... 
Pac. Burt com...

do. preferred ... 
Penmans common
Petroleum.................
Rlordon com.. .... 
Russell M. C. com 

do. preferred *.. 
Sawyer-Massey ...

do. preferred ...........
Spanish River prêt.. 
Stand. Chem. pref... 
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred .....
Toronto Paper .............
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ....................
Tucketts com............... .
Twin City com.............
Winnipeg* Ry............... -

61% 5t
9798 Board of Tradeof New York Cotton Exchange 

f New York Produce Exchange 
Members J Chicago Board of Trade 

| Winnipeg Grain Exchange 
(.Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Standard Bank Bldg, Toronto, Can.

43 40 ft9....
3.00.. 80

11 20 »ie 2256 Manitoba Vifheat (In Store Fort W.U- 
Includlng 2yàc Tax).

1%
3.'...8.35 '8.10

;... 63% llam,
No. 1 northern, $2.23%.
No. 2 northern, $2.20%.
No. 3 northern. $2.17%.
No. 4 wheat. $2.10%. '

Manitoba Oats (In Store. Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 94%fc.
No. 3 C.W., 90 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 88%c.
No. 1 feed, 87 %c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow—U.S.A War Board pro

hibit' importation.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 white—93c to 94c.
No. 3 wnite—92c to 93c.

Ontario Wheat (Basis In Store, Montreal)
P*.°i lA^oXg^L^r.Mi'ûuido).

Bar°ey27Accordm|3'to* Freights Outside), 

Malttogi-41.74 to $1.76.
Buckwheat (According

Buckwheat—$1.83 to $1.88.
Rye < According to Freights Outside). 
Kq * |2 go.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto, New Bags), 
War quality—$11.10.

Ontario Flour (Montreal. Prompt Ship
ment, New Bags).

War quality, $10.70, Montreal; $10.70,

NUHfeed* (Car Lota, Montreal Freights, 
y Bags Included).

Bran, per ton, $36.40; shorts, per ton.
tl. wytZr'$ rarJilx-. per 

ton, ,14g^ra1^6-(Trlck| Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $8.60 to $9.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Milling, $2.14 per bushel 
Goose wheat—$2.10 to $2.12 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting; $1.78 to $1.80 per

DUOata-$1.01 to $1.02 per bushel. 
Buckwheat—$1.85 per bushel 
Rye—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy, $20 to $23 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $18 to $20 per ton.

6%i en % 24 35*.to , 77% (3. s73%75 J. P. CANNON & CO/ «i
.14.25 13,50•ve 61 • /121 42 !"6560 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
$• KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

.8 3.35
he «3% .» 8.20
l«r -ii

. 40
he 50
is ■57 t66%. 57% 

'.'.'.V 72
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POETS ARE NEGLECTED.

William Watson Complains of Insuffi
cient Praise Bestowed on 

Living Writera.

In an article in The Bookman on :i 
20th century English poetry, Prof. 
William Lyon Phelps quotes WOIiant 
Watson as complaining of toe Insuffi
cient praise bestowed upon living . * 
poets and As saying that with one ex
ception. meaning Kipling, there is not 
a single English poet toe salea of 
whose poems would not have been 
thought contemptible by Scott and By
ron. "With that one brilliant excep
tion," says Watson, "England's living 
singera succeed in reaching only a 
pitifully small audience.” In com
menting on this passage, Prof. Phelps 
cays:

“We ought to remember that Scot* 
and Byron were colossal figures, so 
big that no eye could miss them, and 
that the reason why Kipling has en- j 
Joyed substantial réyards is not be
cause uf his political views, nor be
cause of his,glorification ot the British 
Empire, but simply because of his lit
erary genius. Ho Is a brilliant and 
salient exception to the common run 
of poets, not merely in royalties, but . 
In creative power. Furthermore, 
shortly after this lecture was delivered 
Alfred Noyes and then John Maiutficld ,? 
passed from city to city in America in 
a veritable march ot triumph. Mr. *1
Gibson and Mir. Da LaMare received 
homage everywhere; ‘Riley Day* ta

a legal holiday in Indiana; Runert y 
Brooke has been canonized.”

8990 16
63 1

58im- " 15%17 8at
. 19
. 52%NEWRAY SHOWS 

FRESH STRENGTH
IS

52
48

STANDARD SALES.is. Banks.
185Commerce . 

Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial 
Meltons ..

Improved Prospects Undef ^var^otia 
New Arrangement Re- ottAWB 
fleeted in Strong Demand.

i.
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.*t 202 to Freights Out.Gold—

Ks: Suj.8*
Elliott K-... 31 31% 30 81% 3,500
Holl. Con...6.10 ................
McIntyre ...134 134 135 2,500
Newray M... 22% % 22% 23% 24,000
Th.-KWst ... 9 ............................1 1,200
W. Dome Cn. 13% % 13% 13% 1,666

Silver—
Beaver ..... 26 
Ch.-Fer.
Gifford .
Ia Rose 
Mg. Corp.
Prov. ...
Tlmisk. .

. 184: k185 600
500179%

210ie.- 300248iew
201 "eat
208cal Royal ... 

Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ...

200hJs
. 187in-

S 146:lr- f —Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ................... 118%
Can. Permanent  .............162%
Colonial Invest. ,
Hamilton Prov. .
Huron & Erie...,

26 26% 1,500
10 500
61 '62% 'Ü '62

".?"$? 62 "Ü 52

..26 ............................

3,000
4,610

I Bar silver closed unchanged on 
Saturday at 45%d in London and 
92!/sO in New York.
Strength and activity in Newray 

caused this issue to overshadow others 
on the Standard Exchange on Satur
day. The' movement was a continua
tion of the upturn begun earlier in the 
week in recognition of the much im
proved prospects of the property under 
the agreement with the McIntyre. All 
formalities in connection with the op
tion have been completed, and the re
sult of the exploration and develop
ment work on Newray will be watched 
with keenest interest 
dealings In Newray amounted to 24,- 
000 shares, and at 23% the stock 
showed a gain of a point over Thurs
day’s close.

La Rose firmed up again, selling at 
62, an advance of 2% points from 
Thursday. Strong support is - being 
given La Rose around .60, and efforts 
to depress the stock îiavp met with de
cided discouragement. Mining Cor- , 
poratlon was another firm feature of 
the Cobalts at 8.50. In the gold list 
Elliot-Kirkland attracted attention by 
a further decline to 81%, a 'loss of 
2%. In view of the important find 
made on the Elliott the weakness of 

‘ the past few days Is not readily ex
plained. Hollinger and McIntyre were 
steady at 6.10 and 1.36 respectively, 
and Dome, Dome Lake end West Dome 
slightly easier.

-hat 63 Î35 100
not 2,020

1,600the mdo. 20 p.c. paw 
Landed Banking 
Lon. * Canadian 
National Trust .. 
Toronto Mortgage

n- 140toe 126% 
. 199 
. 184

be- NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. P. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

51% 52
14% 14% 14% 14% 2.600

' ■HI

—Bonds.—ot SOPenmans ...
Rio Janeiro ...........................

do. 1st mort.,.6 p.c.....
Steel Co. of Canada ...........
War Loan, 1925 .....................
War Loan, 1931 .\.................
War Loan, 1937 .....................

'83
200Balt, tc O.. 51% 52

Erie ..............
Gt. Nor. pf. 90 ... ................
New Haven. 29% 29% 29 29
N. Y. C.... 69% ...
St. Paul.... 39% 41 

Pacific and Southerns—
Atchison ... 83%............................
Cfcn-. Pac.... 137% 137% 137% 137%
Squth. Pac. 83%............................
Union Pac.. 119 120 119 120

Coalers— .
Ches. & O.. 66%.................................
Penns. ..... 44% 44% 44% 44% 
Reading .... 80% 81% 80 81%

Bonds—
Anglo-French 90% 90% 90 90

Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— 
Alcohol .... 122% 122% 121% 122%
Am. Can.... 40%......  ...
Anaconda .. 62% 63 62% 63
Baldwin .... 74% 74% 74% 74%
B. Steel b.. 77% 77% 77% 77% 
Car Fdry... 78 79% 77% 79
Chino ........... 40% 40% 40% 10%
Cent. Lea.., 64%, ... ... ...
Com Prod.. 35% 35% 35% 35%
Crucible .... 62% 63 62% 62%
Distillers ... 40% 41% 40% 40%
Goodrich ... 44%
GL N. Ore.A 27 
Ins. Cop.... 46% 46% 46% 44%
Kennecott... 30% 30% 30% 30%
Ini Nickel.. 28 • 28% 28 28%
Lack. Steel. 76 ........................ ..

54% ...

/mago.
tm300aggressive development campaign yet 

attempted by the company.
The best miners available are now 

being engaged and the electrically 
driven plant, already installed, at 
Kirkland Porphyry being one of the 
very beet, greater progress will be 
recorded than ever before. Since the 

, ii . beginning of\thls year it 1s vepr
L. W. Ledyard Will Hasten doubtful It there ta another property 

_ „ , , 4n the KtrWand gold camp that has
Progress • "I OWard the brought Into sight such a tonnage of 

JL . — , Strictiy high-grade ore as has been
Production Lioal. the case on Kirkland Porphyry, Assay

values on the 160 and 275-foot levels 
run into exceptionally high figures, 
and the veÿn system In undoubtedly 
widening out au Increased depths are 
recorded, clearly indicating, as Mr. 
Cedi has always maintained, in which 
contention Mine Manager Ledyard has 
long since shared, K P- will surely be
come a large producer.

I FULL SPEED AHEAD 
AT PORPHYRY MINE

200
‘39% ii■«■y 500Saturday’s TORONTO SALES.

Op High. Low. Closa Sales. 
Mackay .... 76% 75% 76% 75% 10
Maple Leaf. 97 97% 97 97% 30
Smelters ... 21% 24% 24% 24% 15
Steel of Can.

pref..............
War Loan— 

do. 1937... 91% 91% 91% 91% $600

4CHICAGO MARKETS.1004 300 j. V. Blckell A Co. report toe following 
prices on the Chicago Board ot Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

101)
1,600to*

be 100
$9% 89% 89% 89% 10 May'?!?. 126% 126% 125% 126% 128%

Oats—
Mar. ...,
AprU ...
May ..j_
Mayr.... 48.15 48.16 47.86 47.86 48.40

May1^. 25.90 26.00 26.75 26.82 26.07
July .... 26.00 26.00 26.72 26.90 26.12

Ribs—
May .... 24.60 24.60 24.45 24.50 24.77
July .... 25.05 25.06 24.80 24.92 25.15

on «00
5,60dtext.

:iety nowjgu
89% 89% 89%
84% 86% 86%

8,100ail :S00% 90%
86% 86%UNLISTED STOCKS.and 700

of 100 THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE.

From Japan cornea the secret of 
long Ufe. It ia In the form of twelve 
commandments, as foUows:—

I. Arise and retire early.
II. Sleep six to seven hour* daily 

tn a room perfectly dark ondl with "
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. open wlndowa ^ ^ ^

hi^eÆ ^Ly°âi<wU<,^»dj3y ‘“ivî* mZTJZt only once a day.

» He A U tvUI V. Drink moderately tea and coffee
Flax opened 3c, lower for May at $3.99. and do not emoke or drink.

Inspections on Thursday and Friday to- VI. Take a warm bath every
taled 951 cars for all grains. morning.

The contract grades of wheat were 512 yi. oive up silk garments for
care. woolen ones.

VIII. Rest one day a week and In 
that day do not -even read, or write.

DC Avoid warm placea, especially 
those heated artificially.

X. Re-establish your exhausted or- 
with identical animal organs.

love Ask. Bid. 2.900 
2,600
3.900 
B.SOO'

44% 43lly, Brompton .............
Black Lake com 

do, preferred .
do. income bonds............. 26

C.P.R. Notes ...........
Carriage Fact, com 

do. preferred .... 
MacDonald Co., A.

do. preferred.............
North Am. P. & P...—
Steel & Rad. com...........

do. preferred ........
do. bonds .....................

Volcanic Gas St Oil....

I3 1Hamilton B. Wills, dn his weekly 
market lejtter, says: With the, under- 

i ground work necessary to 
prospect into the proven mine class 

I about completed toy Klritiand Por
phyry Gold Mines at the Wettlaufer 
property, the executive board of man
agement ot this company recently de
cided that to attain the .required 
speed In reaching toe production goal, 
a master hand must he obtained. The 
fact of all signs pointlngMb the de
velopment of a gold mine of unusual 
size, as well as richness, made it ab
solutely necessary that an engineer 
of the highest calibre be sought, and 
it ds with much pleasure I announce 
L. W. Ledyard, who made Teck- 
Hughes a mine, de in charge of Kdrk- 

I land Porphyry.
! Mr. Ledyard is recognized aa one 
I of tlte beat posted engineers In the 

Kirkland gold camp, having been in 
charge or mine operations at the 

I Teck-Hughes from the inception of 
I development work. Few men are more 
I optimistic than this gentleman re

garding the future of toe Kirkland 
gold camp, nor is there to be found 
a more qualified Judge to pass expert 
opinion upon such important matters. 
Mr. Ledyard assumed his duties as 
mine manager on Monday last, - and 
already he and Managing Director 
Cecil have arranged to start toe most

tion
tion 5*200toy 100 97bring a 100this
ver.
and

15 3,400
1,000
4,000

50
- 16 16% 
. 83% ...all 100

"27% *27 *27%... 2% 2%the 40015 tr2,300luse
her Reward." ... 60line 300TORONTO MARKET 

DULL AND STEADY
63 Ü00There Is an elderly member of the fac

ulty of a New England university, a 
noted entomologist, who has retained in 
his employ a faithful cook for twenty 
years. , .

Recently the professor summoned her 
to his study in a ceremonious way, which 
was unusual.

“Regina," he began, "you have been 
in my employ twenty years. As a re
ward I have determined to name the bug 
recently discovered afteryou."

NOBEL LITERARY ÉRIZE

120 n100one 1100Lead
Mex, Pet... 92 
Miami ....( 31
Marine ........

do. pref... 90
Nev. Cons'.. 18%............................
Ry. Springs. 51% 51% 51% 51% 
Rep. Steel.. 78 
Ray Cons.
Smelting .
Steel Fds..• 63 ... ... ...
Studebaker.. 40% 41% 40% 41% 
U. S. Steel.. 89% 90

do. pref... 109% 109% 108% 109% 
Utah Cop... 77% 78% 77% 78 
Westing. ... 40% ... —. — ...
WHlys-Over.. 17% 17% 17% 17% 

Total sales—112,400.

to 92% '91%'"93%MINES ON CURB. sonand 100gin- 24% "24% -2S% "24% 
90% 89% 90%

Closing prices yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building 
follows:
Beaver
Buffalo HRHBH
Crown Reserve....................... 20
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ...
Hollinger .............
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ...........
McIntyre .........
McKInley-Darragh ............... 42
Newray ...........
Nipisslng ..................
Peterson Lake ....
Provincial .................
Timlskamlng .........-

, Vipond ................... ...
West Dome Cons..

41,600
3,800

ïmen- w;.iof 400
ilch 200 EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. .> ijeg Iwere as 

Bid. Asked.Holders of Securities Show No 
Uneasiness Over War’s 

Critical Stage.

78% 78 78%
28% 28% 23 23
77% 77% 77% 77%

500Ills
rork 2725 Kawt Buffalo, March SO.—Cattle—Re- 

C0§îlvœ—Recetotef lOO. Steady; $7 to $21.

ler^yÆ’Æ; Xd^^rtoÎti8 50; yorkers, $18.50 to $18.60; light 
S«y$17.75 to ns: P4gs. $17.50 to $18; 
roughs. $15.75 to $16; «tags. $13 to $14.

Shex> and lambe—Receipts. 1800. 
Strong: lambe, $13 to $20; ethers un
changed.

600
11590 400y. 24 100 gane _ _

XI. Avoid getting excited and do 
not fatigue your intellect.

And the twelfth commandment is 
the most interesting one:

XIL It you ere a bachelor get mar
ried without delay; if you are a wid
ower contract a second marriage Im
mediately.

<1u- 10 4.200
18.900The

isful
?ned

2523 89% 89%
"2005.285.00

1,200The 1917 Nobel prize for literature 
has been awarded to Dr. K. GJel- 
lerup, the well-known Danish novel
ist. His beet known works are "The 
Pilgrim KarRanlntta,” and "Minna,’* 
which have been translated into Eng
lish. The Nobel prize, which amounts 
to about $40,000 has previously been 

Kipling; PrucVhonunev
Gerhardlt

Babifldarnuth Tagore,

5.306.10•
Dealings on the Toronto Exchange 

on Saturday dwindled away almost to 
the vanishing point, a condition not 
surprising In view of the fact that the 
short session was merely a break in 
the Easter holiday season and that 
the issue on the western front remains 
undecided, 
continuing to give, in common with 
other markets, a splendid exhibition 
of steadiness, and holders of securities 
appear well content to await the re
sult of the German offensive.

Only four stocks were traded in Sat
urday for a total of 60 shares. Maple 
Leaf contributed half the total, hold
ing firm at from 97 to 97% as an after- 
math of the declaration of a bonus 
supplementing toe regular dividend. 
Smelters was steady at 24%, Mackay 
at 76%, and Steel of Canada preferred 
at 89%. The third war loan wue 
slightly easier at from 91% to 01%.

USE LESS FORCE TALKING.

6460 100ien
137134Ithy 200

45the
2523itles 8.508.20the 109 SERGEANT FRED LORSCH

NOW IN DUTCH CAMP
•ide. i 5351 HIDES AND WOOL3ieo- H18 FATE.27.... 26t in # 
Ion,

The market is, however 20 23awarded to 
BJornaon « Maeterlinck, 
Hauptmann, 
and Selma Zagerlof.

, prices delivered In Toronto, furnished
!” city-71 Hkles—City butcher hides, green 
flats 10%c; calf skins, green flat. 20c; 
veal’ kip, 18c; horsehldee city take off 
$6 to $7; sheep, $3.50 to $5.50.

Country .Markets—Beef hides, flat 
cured, 11c to 12c: green, 10c to lie; 
deacon or bob calf, $1.75t to $2.50; horse 
hides, country take off. No 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 2, $5 to $6; No. 1. sheep-skins $2.60 
to $6 Horsehair, farmers’ stock. $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids In bar
rels 16c to 17c; country solids, In barrels. 
No. 1, 15c to 16c; cakes. No. 1 18c to 19c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 65c. Washed wool 
fine, 80c to 85c. sd

1
‘•My nephew. Leslie Poatictowaite 

small she dressed him Jn

13 14
Official word has been received 

that Sergt. Fred. B. Lorscb, eon of D. 
G. Lorsch of the Standard Mining' 
Exchange, has been transferred to an 
internment camp in Holland after 
nearly three years’ detention at Gies
sen. Sergt. Lorsch enlisted in . the 
first contingent, going to the front 
as à member of the 3rd Battalion, 1st 
Brigade, and was taken prisoner on 
April 24, 1915, at the battle of St. 
Julien.
/ Sergt. Lorsch and a brother are 
veterane> of the South African war-

ti-
ther BANK TO BE ABSORBED

IS IN STRONG POSITION
;hat he was M—-r, .,

dainty garments until it was hard 
determine whether he was hi# mamma e 
precious pet or a performing monkey.
As he grew up she «elected his hsefc- 
tles and his associates, and gratified < 
his every wish until he 
pronounced a steey and painful m*t 
as I ever wltneeeed. And then be 
married a square 
widow with four 
hair, and newer 

him"

hie
net

xed Montreal, March SO.—A gain of 
about $10,000,000 in total assets was 

, reported In the annual statement of 
the Bank of British North America,

veil
jisx-

y
tive.
left submitted to the shareholders at the 

annual meeting In London recently. 
The profits, including £21,415 10s 2d 
brought’ forward frbm November 30, 
1916, amount to £168,676 11s 7d, of 
which £40,000 was appropriated to an 
Interim dividend paid last October, 
leaving a balance of £118,767 lie 7d, 
ouj of which the directors proposed to 
declare a dividend of 40s per share, 
payable, less income tax, on April 5 
next, to pay the usual bonus of 5 per 
cent, to all the staff, estimated to cost 
about £9000, and also a special war 
bonus to those members of the staff 

The total assets

shouldered young 
children and red

knew whst struck

-ms
she

:helr
lght
her.
fuljr

According to a scientific theory, a 
woman can talk longer than a man, and 
may do so because she u*es lees force

■ I baritone singer uses far more energy than 
either tenor or soprano.

This professor declares that the range 
of voice differs greatly, so the percentage 
varies to the same extent, b"^ M a sen- 
eral result it was proved that a tenor 
uses only from one-seventh to one-eta- 
teeuth ot the lung power of the baritone 
or bass The difference in the force used 
by the contralto and soprano is very 
marked, and the contralto who sings ln 

deep tones uses at least ten times

THE HOARY OLD FALLACY!
$'1

heal
the

to I—that money cannot earn more than 5 
per cent, with safety has deterred many e 
person from making many times more. 
There are scores of safe Investments yield
ing anywhere from 10 to 30 per cent- and 
upwards. Pre-dtvidend Investors In min
ing enterprises of Northern Ontario have 
made enormous profits.

If
car remaining on duty, 

are £16,962,228.Lo
hat

The U. S. STEEL REPORTtire
. to

Montreal, March 30.—The United 
States Steel Corporation receipts from 
sales in 1917, according to the annual 
report, amounted to $1,583,962,552, an 
Increase of $452,488,772 over 1916, a 
year which supplied a maximum gross 
Income up to that time, yet there was 
a considerable shrinkage in production 
by the corporation last year, high 
prices for iron and steel Recounting 
for the expansion of earnings. The 
current assets when the past year cS ited to nearly $800.000 000 
compared with approximately *340,- 
000,000 current liabilities.

A vest now being offered for sale in 
men's clothing stores ^provided witha 
life preserver, which, when deflated, ex
tends around the waist like a broad, flat 
belt so that it Is inconspicuous and 
causes the wearer no discomfort. At a 
moment's notice it can be inflated suffi
ciently to support the body of s. man in 
the water.

very

long ago. It has long been known that 
the tenor or soprano brings the vocal 
chords together and keep# the <*3ges vi
brating only by the emission of air. The 
baas or contralto leaves the space be
tween the chords wider open, and has 
to vibrate much more of the membranes.

r

DAVIDSON GOLD MINES
has Just gone into the producing class. At 
the present market price of /Vtany

the
£ •fide-

of -s’as CENTS A SHAREil- s Ahe It offers extraordinary speculative possi
bilities combined with safety.
WHITE US FOR FULL PARTICULARS.
------- F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.,

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EX.
TORONTO

tch
in MAKING HISTORY QUICKLY.

Dr Page, the American ambassador, 
-presiding at a lecture at King’s Col
lege, London, aald the most important 
political problem confronting us after 
the war will be the relations between 
Britain and the United States. The 
war has brought about in a rapid and 
dramatic manner that perfect under
standing towards which we have been 
oominflf»
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1/4 lh.Pkt.Davli Oold«nTWax er Bettor.- 
Early Dark Round Turnip, fine 
Copenhasen Market early —- 
Brunswick Drumhead, excellent 
Danvers Hnlf-lenp, tender —
Steele Brins' Earliest of All - 
Paris Golden, beet of all 
Early Giant Wklto, sweet 
Steele Brios*' Ferfeetlen.
Toronto Gem# sure heading------
Hoodoo (Heart bf Gold), very fla
Steel* Brigps’ Yellow Glebe Dae ver*-----
Steele Briggs’ Prlzetaker Red Glebe ------
Champion Mon Curled  ------—
StratBpcm, large pode, vines 3 f
Searlet. White Tip, Turnip---------
Long White Icicle  ------------—■
Improved Hubbard, flan for winter -------
Benny Best favorite ———-----------------
Steele Briggs’ Earllnt of All ---------------
Early Golden Ball-------- ------------------------
Dwarf, mixed colors —------- ----------------
Tall, select hybrids ---------------------------
Steele Brims’ Giant Mixed ------------------

Above prices *11 Include postage.
Order new. either direct or through your local merchant

Beane .65$e.osBeet .toCabbage
Cabbage
Carrot
Cauliflower
Celery
Corn
Cucumber
Lettuce
Musk Melon
Onion
Onion
Parsley
Rees
Radish
Radish
Squash
Tomato
Tomato
Turblp
Nasturtium
Nasturtium
Sweet Peas

L75
.15 LH
JS
.15

.*

.71.45finest

.W.05
■ti

1.45.46
1.15.«5

.7565

.15
•U.45
.45.15
•M.45

1 1.75to } 1.50M
.75.45

.45
M.15

1.M.14

137-139 Kind St East

-
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PAGE EIGHTEEN

Perhaps a fair compromise would be 
to make the noon hour longer. But 
there is a way out of all these things, 
and the proposition now before the 
house is that we make the experiment. 
For that reason I am going to sup- 
uort the bill. I am going to be gov
erned by the experience of the coun
tries where the experiment has been 
tried and whenever that experiment 
has been made the consensus of opin
ion is that the law ought to bo con
tinued. Our farmers from the west 
have a good reason for their objection, 
that you cannot harvest in the morn
ing, that there are certain crops you 
cannot touch in toe .morning with 
tools, and that the best time In the 
day to take in the crop is late in the 
afternoon, when everything is dry. 
But if daylight saving becomes toe 
general law we shall have to adapt our 
1 arming to *it. How far It can be. 
worked out I cannot say. but I believe 
it will work out perfectly. However, 
let us make the experiment and keep 
ourselves in line with AmWgjcan pro-

And,

DAYLIGHT SAVING 
FOR CANADAl

Speech qf W. F. Maclean, 
M.P., in Favor

of It.

Ottawa, March 26.—The house of 
commons passed toe second residing 
this afternoon of the hill of Hon. Sir 
George Foster, providing for daylight 
saving. In the course of the debate 
the bill was supported by W. F. Mac- 
lean, M. P. 1 South York). The offi
cial report reads:

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York): 
Mr. Speaker, I was brought up with 
the . idea that early to bed, early to 
rise, makes a man healthy and wise. 
I still believe that. It may make him 
wealthy, too. 
healthy instead of wealthy, or both, so 
much the betteii There is a principle 
underlying all legislation ; Those who 
have discussed > legislation have laid 
down certain principles concerning it, 
and they have laid down the principle 
that legislation must work itself out, 
it must justify itself. The only thing 
to do is "to make toe experiment. All 

in the way of legislation is

gress and American democracy, 
speaking of American democracy, it 
is making its fight today against the 
tyranny of the dynasties of Europe, 
and we have got to march in line, and 

marching in line, and tlhe Ame
ricans are with us now 
wr.th them, and we have these great 
progressive reform movements coming, 
and they are coming with a rapid 

We are starting now, I think,

But if it makes him

we are
and we are

march.
the .reconstitution of the world 
whole advice is: Let us see if we can
not work out a new set of conditions 
in America, suited to ourselves and 
suited to America; and by that we will 
do much more for the benefit of our 
whole people. Now, this measure is on 
that line; it is stanply an expriment, 
and it has proved to be a successful 
experiment wherever it has been -igade, 
and I think the house and the country 
will endorse this proposal.

My
progress
largely experimental. I would like to 
see the experiment tried. I am dis
posed tc support the bill and to have 
the experiment made. If it is wrong 
and if it does injure the farmer then 
the law may be repealed, 
with what has been said by farmers 
in the house today that In the early 
hours of the morning you cannot go 
on the land. I have 
plows held up in the morning, when 
they were doing fall plowing, by frost 
in the ground. But there is a way of 
overcoming that, and then there is 
other work on the farm that can be 

What has been said about the 
hay crop and other crops is also true; 
you cannot go to work early in the 
morning. I agree with what the hort. 
member for Kent, N-B. (Mr. Leger), 
has aad in regard to bis locality, that 

cannot do work so well in the 
morning as later on. 
must adjust themselves. A way must 
be found of adjusting toe farm labor 
question, of paying the farm laborers 
for (their work and applying that work 
at such times as will best conduce to

All this has 
Another reason in

I agree

noticed the

A MILITARY CONCERT
AND DANCE PROGRAM

done. anticipatedOne of the greatly 
events of the after-Lenten season will
be held on Wednesday evening next, 
when the No. 2 Special Service Corps, 
C.E.F., will present an exceptionally 
interesting concert and dance in the 

Masonic Temple assembly rooms, 
corner Ytonge street and Davenport 
road.
ocssfiul in securing as talent foi the 
concert Miss Myrtle Brown, the ac
complished pupil of Donald C- Mac
Gregor, together with toe celebrated 
baritone soloist himself. Miss Mildred 
Manley and Misp Marion Russell wt)l 
also appear on the program. The 
dance program will include a one-step 
prize contest, and music "will .be fur
nished by the 11-piece orchestra un- 
deri the direction of Charles Boyle.

The floor surface, ventilation, stage 
accoiustics and general appointment 
and accommodation of the Masonc 
Temple is quickly becoming known 
to dance ^enthusiasts, and the No. 2 
Special Service Corps are to be con
gratulated on their arrangements for 
the evening. The enthusiasm with 
which this annauncemtent has been 
received is a guarantee of a pleasant 
evening.

you
But these things new

The committee have been suc-

production on the farm, 
to be worked out. 
faVor of this change is that the United 
States of America believes it will be td 
the general advantage to have the 
clock put forward an hour, and there
fore, my idea is that toe experiment 
ought to be made here. We ought to 
try it out. and if it is as advantageous 
as it has been in many other countries 
we ought to make the experiment. If 
it is not successful, we can repeal the 
law.

We have now come to a point in the 
world’s history where we arc confront
ed with the question of the tocon- 
straction of the world by reason of 
this war. There are a lot of progres
sive measures that must be adopted.

The re-
7

Perhaps this is one of them, 
construction of the calendar is an
other, and the standardizing 
weights and measures is another. All 
these things are going to be tried out 

I think that Will Wonders 
Ever Cease?

of

and experimented witth. 
most of them will be dealt Vfith on 

Our railwaythe lines of progtiMss. 
and transportation question is a most 
important one, and the transportation 
question in Canada te the same as it 
is in too United States. They are 
going to take up in the United States 
this daylight saving proposal- We will 
have to do it >ere. We have the same 
system of running our railways in 
Canada that they have in the United 
States. The signals and the rules 
governing tf.io men who operate the 
railways are "absolutely 
they have been continentalized, and 
if we are going to keep up with the 
march of progress we must continen
talize a lot of things. There are other 
interests as well as the farming in
terests in this country, and I believe 
the farmers will have to put up for a 
time with the operation of this bill 
While we geo how it works out. The 
great economic reorganization in Ame
rica 1s lit hand; it is hero now; it is 
up to us ami we mJist move on pro
gressive, continental lines, 
have to continentalize our laws; wc 
mu sit moke Changes in general laws. 
We have to define what the maker of 
a note is and what the endorser of a 
note is. and we have to do 
broad, general lines, 
giving too much time in the past to 
defending local 'interpretations of 
these tilings. If America is to be whet 
it ought to be. and if w<e realize the 
meaning of this war of democracy, of 

and of reconstruction, we

Finds Cure for Rheumatism 
After Suffering 50 Years!

Now 83 Yearsthe same;

Strength and 
Laughs at

If

ACID”
We may

Goes Fish
ing, Back to 
Business,it on 

We have been
Feels
Flnel
Howprogress

have to start out on broad lines, and 
many questions we have to do as 
neighbors to the south of us have

Otherson
Mayour 

done-
An hon. member:
Mr. W. F.

friend says “hear, hear.” and I know "I am eighty-three years old and I
what he ‘%-ming back to inm nref for toimmatUm^ever since I
pared to argue that Question «gain if agQ uke many others. I spent money
it has to be argued. But in view of freejy for so-called ‘cures,’ and I have
that reconstruction, in view" of the fact read about ‘Uric Acid' until I could al-
that we h ive :hie same labor laws and most taste it. I could not sleep nights
that labor unions work practically or walk without pain; my hands were so 

,, w„ have to n»t in «ore and stiff I could not hold a pen. Buton the same lines, wo ha\ e to get m fiow j am agaln ln active business and
line- with the rest of the continent can waU[ Wjth ease or write all day with 
.and at least go the length of making comfort. Friends are surprised at the 
experiments. I say to the farmers: change.’’
Tty this system, and if it cannot he 
wofked out you will have a grievance 
and we can then repeal Ht. I believe 
that, to farm well, you must farm in 
the afternoon.
to increase production, if I may sug
gest lit, is to have a double shift on the 
farm at certain seasons of the year.
lit might mean time and a half or pay as to try and get rid of your rheumatism, 
and a half, but that is the way you get neuritis and like complaints by taking
, ______treatment supposed to drive “Uric Acid"
increased production. out ol' your blood and body. Many phy-

An hon. member: A here are you stclans and scientists now know that
going to get the labor? "Uric Acid’’ never did, never can and

Mr W F Maclean: There 1s a never will cause rheumatism: that it is 
capital way of rais.ng labor, and that a ni?tlura,1 ft!11.. necessary constituent of 
IP to riise a f-imilv r the blood: that it is found in every newis for every man t raise a -amilj. I born babe and that without it we could 
know Quebec and I commend Quebec not llve!
in regard to that. They have not H0W OTHERS MAY BENEFIT FROM 
perhaps that scarcity of labor that ve A GENEROUS GIFT,
have in the west. Well, then, follow These statemeets may seem strange to 
rmnbec's example; go any place where some folks, because nearly all sufferers Q V™ eùmrle 1 agree with have all along been led to believe in the
you get a good example, t agree w itn -Vrlc Acid” humbug. It took Mr.
what the doctors and others have said, Ashelman fifty years to find out this 
that a" good reason, in the line of up- truth. He learned how to get rid of the 
of, for adopting this daylight saving true cause of his rheumatism, other dts- 
bill would be that it would enable orders and recover his strength from 
mu «uum . v j dnvii-ht "The Inner Mysteries.” a remarkable
people to do their w - y n ■ boolt that is now being distributed free
That principle ought to be applied to by ^ authority who devoted over twenty- 
lots of tilings. I would like to see years to the scientific Study of this par
ti,., public offices ail over the country ticular trouble. If any reader of The
open-ed at 7 or 3 in the morning. I World wishes a copy of this book that
o-peryeu w. • v mihlio c-Tices reveals startling facts Overlooked by
would like to see the pu . doctors and scientists for centuries past,
Here in Ottawa opened early in tne «imply send a postcard or letter to H. 
morning. They <lo start at 9 o'clock p Clearwater. 137, A. Water Street,
now and a great Improvement has Hallowell. Maine, and it will be sent by
ft" ’ th„, respect Business ; return mail without any charge whatever,
been made in that respect. j send now! You may never get this op-
in the cities and work on the farm port unity again. If not a sufferer your- 
could ba better done earlier in the scit] hand this good news to some friend 
jTwvrrrfny fhwn, jailer 6n toe afternoon, i who may be afflicted.

Do ItHear, hear. 
Maclean: My hon.

HOW IT HAPPENED.
Mr. Ashelman Is only one of thousands 

•who suffered for years, owing to the gen
eral belief in the old. false theory that 
"Uric Acid" causes rheumatism. This 
erroneous belief induced him and legions 
of unfortunate men and' women to take 
wrong treatments. You might Just as 
well attempt to putiout a fire with oil

Perhaps the best way

HmannHi
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By Paying $1 Weekly You 
Can Have Your Baby Ride

Carriage of Royal Elegance. 
Ik New Spring Carriages are Here

No Factor F 
Harm to 

Idiotic C

I m
u

s. tf “PLEASE”m a!

»n Managers T
Climaxes

V»
■'ar

; •Thera’s a clean-cut appearance to the lines of the body of the new 
carriages that^make^^wonderfui impression. Although several fac
tories are represented on our floors, we make P^iculor menrim, of 
the Lloyd Princess line of carriages. Come and see these befo.e 
making your final decision.

xCome to Burroughes’ Great Sale of 
Standard Makes of Slightly Used

Talking Machines
Many well-known standard machines are among this lot—such 
Unes that you never see advertised for sale at reduced prices. The 
greater part of this collection has been taken back when the cus
tomers wished to purchase large cabinet machines. Although they 
ara I” in perfect condition, and their motors ^d reproducers have 
been overhauled, we cannot sell them as new. ™s is your great 
opportunity to save money. We make this offer until Tuesday 
night unless all arc sold out before.
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Big Values in Congoleum Rugs
You’ll Need Due or More This Season
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Weekly 
Regular $18 
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Machines 
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/ Weekly 

Regular $50
« Even at an all cash price any one of these rugs would be considered 

a real bargain. • Congoleum rugs, as their excellent Qualities become 
known are more sought after than ever. They are so easy to clean, 
j^Wa wiping over vrith a damp rag is ^1“'at’S neceSsary _ They 
Me perfectly flat and do not have to be tacked down. You 11 Uke 
the fine bright rug patterns and coloring* ,
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Large Settee, Arm Chair, Rocker $74.75 
and Solid Quarter-Cut Oak Table ■ “—*

Only $1.50 Weekly on the Whole Outfit

- B-r

«
It Is important that a living-room should be free from stiffness and embody real com- 
fort. These chaire and settee are extremely restful—Just come end-try toe soft, spring seats with the high backs. The seats are made with spring

edges so that they will be even more yielding to the pressure
~ ----- of the body. The pieces are covered in beautiful tapestries

The solid quarter-cutand present an elegant appearance, 
oak table may be fiad in a choice of two or three designs. 
Pay a small deposit and the outfit will be sent home; balance 
$1.60 weekly.
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Post Brass Bed, All Metal Spring and Felt $Q£.40
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This A-B 4-Burner 
abinet Gas Range

o
o \

Illustrated 
Furniture 
Catalogue, 
there’s a 

copy for you.

$32.951

iHas a shelf ar.d canopy, vision oven 
and broiling oven. The A-B Range 
is noted for its economical use of 
gas. The burners allow a maxi
mum amount of air to mix with the 
gas.

8-Piece Dining-Room Suite Special $4tys
Pay For It $1 Weekly.

An extension table that extends to 6 ft.; a handsome'buffet with mirror, and a ret of 
• dining room chairs, including an arm diner. All are beautifully finished in surface 

. golden oak. $1 Weekly Pays for It ■» i

&<

No interest or extra 
charge to these prices 
for long credit terms.
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Motion Picture Features
Interest

[ Light Frothy Attractions 
Due at Local Theatres lifc The Spirit of the Footlights^ of

i

■1

THE ALLY OF THE 
STAGE AND SCREENTHAT OVERWORKED 

“HAPPY ENDING”
7

fe f// Üm ■;>

' F Sir Johnston F orbes-Robert
son

5>:
No Factor Has Done More 

Harm to Drama Than 
Idiotic Conclusions.

1
Talks of His Work||Hgpf H.vis; Before Departure.

RETURNED TO ENGLAND:
“PLEASE” THE PUBLIC 1

' imzmm
WÊÊÊÊ Wk

£i ! Famous English Actor Left 
Message of Importance 

With His Admirers.

.
it

Managers Tack on Cloying 
Climaxes Anything But 

Satisfying.
Wi

m :: mI■
oH BY LILLIAN MONTAYNE.

In Motion Picture Classic.
We were sorry, of course, that Sir 

Forbes-Robertson could not get back 
to England and his waiting family la 
time for Christmas—there is none to

Scene from “No Questions Asked," the new headliner 
at Loew's.L' {'' *, ?,!The famous minstrel chorus with 

Gus Hill’s big show at the Grind
‘BY EDWIN CARTY RANCK,

The time has. come for playgoers
Arm

ii i m
*•ithruout the country to take a 

but decisive stand against the “happy 
ending." No single factor in the his
tory of the American theatre has been 
a greater curse than the asinine 
assumption on the part of managers 
that “the public won’t stand for an 
unhappy ending." It is this belief, 

__ which is most assuredly not upheld 
by the best traditions of the stage, 

ruined many a good play

mHI111 
111 æ",

‘ *

fed
I

1 : ï
whom the Yuletide means more than 
to the real Englishman. But it his 

schedule time we61 ship had sailed on 
might have missed the cozily intimate 
talk with him as he sat in his hotel

- m ..

uW
i______

JK*Wmm
wÊÊÊm

mr ■: i.
wauUng for sailing news.

Sir Joùnston i? orDes-itobertson 
of tne most eminent actors of tiio

stand»

mÏ : : isWM m
that hats
that could not ,by all the 
logic, have had anything except an 
unhappy ending.

The sentimental, mi gar y and alto
gether idiotic “unhappy ending” that 
is tacked to plays at the behest of 

intelligent managers

one
iL.ngns-1-speaKiiig stage, 
lor ail Lua.1 is iiigneji. and nnest in 
acting, and ne is one ot tne beat Known 
and most noted actors do in in this

laws of M. %

s
II - m \'rr

m

V '• m%
Irene Irvine, at the Hippo

drome in a specially writ
ten singing act. rl« V m:■

country and in tnis.anu.
long anu vanea career on the 
lias uau many successes, but 

ouis.aiiu.ng leaiure is nut yur-

i M.. in ms
stage ne*some of our 

who couldn’t tell the difference be
tween Ibsen and insomnia, is prob
ably the most potent reason why we 
have never developed a worth-while 
drama in this country. What incen
tive is there to a real dramatist, a 
man who takes his art soberly and 
seriously, to write a big play when 
he knows there is no earthly chance 
for a production unless he throws 
overboard all logic and sacrifices his 
self-respect as a writer?

“My dear young friend,” 
theatrical Mr. Chadband, chewing 
benevolently upon his all-Havana and 
smiling greasily upon the latest ap
plicant for Broadway theatrical hon- 

“My dear young friend, this 
play of your's (business of tapping 

with ftnpressive fore
finger) is a most excellent piece of 
work—most excellent—but 1 could 
not possibly produce it In its present 
form- Oh, dear no! Your heroine is 
half across the room at the end of 
the play when she should, be in the 
hero’s arms declaring her undying 
love. Your play Is too logical, 
indicates too much intelligence. Now. 
my dear fellow, go back to your hall 
bedroom and rewrite this play. In
ject more love Into it—the public eats 
It up-and HAVE THAT GIRL IN
THE man’s arms in the last

ACT!”

Üm tne
uayai of l*$6 role of tne étranger in 

oi t.ie Trwru x*oor
Wt

?./ WM •*Tne Massing 
BacK.” Any one who nan any interest 
in tne stage Knows now great a sen- 

caused. wnen ne piayed tne

mCharlie Mac, the English eccentric comedian, with 
the “Forty Thieves” at the Star.

Charlotte Walker, the dainty 
stage favorite, who will be 
seen at the Princess in “Nancy

Lee," a new comedy drama. 
Lester Allen, who will be seen 

at the Gayety with the “Bon 
Ton Girls.”

'
>• mmm

J sation, was 
pait several yeais ago, ana it was wiui 
pitasuraoie autic*panoii tnat Ainti ica 
itarnt ol ms invention to cross tne ata 
to tranaier ms great success to tne

illv -,1116*.
kin. screen.

me Stranger is a man who comes 
of a discontented, baoK-O mmm into tne uvea 

bating Uttie cojiiinuniiy mat uveal m 
a diiigy boa* ding-no use in Boudon.

kmcuy interest, ms tnouguUul- 
and t.is gentle tact, ne gams, an 

mnuence over ine.n at once so puv/er- 
tm ana so good tnat ne gradually 
woiks a cnange in the Hearts of Uie 
lii-numoreu landlady and ner equally 
quai rcisome iuugcrs. ms worn. ac- 
cumpnaned, and with good pnutted is 

oi ms associates, and leav-

On Beéoming Acquainted 
With the Theatre Face

::says our

By ma 
ness

Olga Cook, with Gus Edwards' Revue at Shea’s.

ors.

manuscript
There Is the Automobile Face ap.d the Wall Street 

Face, But What of the Individuality of the 
Great Theatre Audiences.

. me nearts 
mg nutmng but Happiness ucn.nd turn, 
tne otrauger passes out ot Lneir .ivea.

And, upon meeting anu 
with this great artist, one realizes tnat 
tne suanger, Deloved by nmny people 
in many lands, is not a created char
acter at ad—ne. is Just r orues-ituom- 

a cultured gentieuum of JtiBdiy 
and ku
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z - ■ ai m. ■it BY MILDRED CRAM.

Audiences have individualities. One
tations. There are theatres that de
press us and theatres where- every 
note of music and every word spoken 
is as rare and delicious as a perfect 
plum. It is possibly a- gradual ab
sorption of laughter and applause into 
the very plush of the curtains, the 
gilt on the ceilings, the lengths of 
carpet in the aisles, which endears 
such theatres to us. We never enter 
the Globe, the Little Theatre or the 
Beiasco without expecting to be amus
ed, since the pleasure of countless 
audiences has become part of the at
mosphere, not tangible but communi
cative. If we tinge our homes with 
our own auras, why shouldn’t hundreds 
of us gathered together under one root 
splash our joy or our depression like 
paint against the walls? A success
ful theatre takes on a successful pa
tina; when we enter an unsuccessful 
theatre we instinctively cross our fin
gers. This is not supernatural but 
natural. Theatres are never aired, the 
sun never penetrates them, and if 
dust cannot fly out of the windows 
how can the concentrated moods of 
innumerable audiences escape ?

Polyglot New York has an audience 
for every one of her theatres and 
halls. At night the pleasure-seeking 
crowds pour into the streets; Broad
way and the Forties are black with 
péople intent upon being amused or 
thrilled or moved to tears. And one 
by one the theatres gulp their audi
ences; the crowd is silted, assorted, 
miraculously divided into musical au
diences, comic opera audiences, vaude
ville audiences, highbrow and lowbrow 
audiences.

:;W ' iim 1 son,personality, broad cnarity 
understanding heart.

"iny scenes are 
said. “Air. Brenon very kinuly let ms 
mush my part of the picture so that

But i can-

i 1
É 4

audience differs from another as one 
man differs from another. It is a mat
ter of subtle shades, nuances of the 
spirit, the imperceptible lights and 
shadows of personality. Theatre au
diences, concert audlenpes, opera and 
vaudeville audiences, all wear different' 
faces, they all have their own flavor, 
their peculiar temperamental and bod
ily odor. They are likeable or hate
ful, stupid or vulgar, vacuous or 
openly hostile, critical or gaily respon
sive. And there Is no accounting for 
their vagaries.

You and I, who are theatregoers, 
don’t care particularly whether audi
ences have souls or not. But it is an 
honest tact that we give our precious 
egos to the usher together with our 
tickets, and that while we are settling 
ourselves In E 14 the gods of the 
theatre distil from us, and from hun
dreds like us, the mob essence. We 
cease to be ourselves before the or
chestra has completed the overture— 
we are the audience, a wilful, mys
terious, terrifying and powerful en
tity, an individuality, a satiated mons
ter demanding pleasure or a simple
ton accepting anything. In the mere 
surrendering of ourselves to the shad
ows, the silence and the detachment 
of a theatre, we become an insepar
able pan of that vast personality. 
And our resentm ent Is negative simp- 

The secrecy that is jy because theatregoing nas been ac
cepted as a form of pleasure ever 
since the remote beginnings of his- 

and he tory
Of and obliteration of egos except those 

who have to face the audience from 
the stage.
individuality which stares at 
from the darkened auditorium is a 
thing to be feared, to be placated,, to 
love or to cordially despise.

*m m all flinlshed,” •m
m

How Grace 
Darling Raised 
Funds for 
Charity

1 could be; tree to sail. 
not posstbiy make nmgiand in time tor 
viinstiuas now,' he said reg.etiu.ly. 
•as snips are slow at me best now
adays; out it is only one more of the 
things we must bear puiiosopmcaiiy at 
this urne.” "v* as the stmy emmged 
in the nlming; did you nia it very 
different acting belore the camera, 
and do you mina you can possibly 
bring the screen, tnru tne buranger, 
the same heiptul message that you did 
to the speaking stage 1 wanted to

kn°Now, let's take that one question 
at a time,” he said, with lus rare 
smile. “No, the story was not changed

m Considérable was added in the way 
of ’visions’ and little episodes bearing 
on the lives of the different c-iaraciers, 
but it was artistically done, and really 
necessary in order to b[in« °u‘ 
story and atone for the absente of the 
spoken word- But my part was not
Ch“Anddi did not find acting it before 
the camera so very different. But I 
can see now an inexperienced actor 
finds It very hard to express himself 
on the screen. Personality does not 
count for nearly so much as on Uie 
speaking stage, and there is the tempt
ation to overdo the part In order to 
express one’s self; but repression is 
the tiling on the screen even more thin on Ihe stage, 'it is hard to say 

I should have gotten thru with it 
familiar part, but having 

eight years—four

• • •
For instance, Jane Cowl and Jane 

Murfln gave a logical ending to Lilac 
'l'Une.’’ “The public won t stand for 
It,” said the producer—and so a sen- 

tacked on—an jtlmental ending was 
ending that was infinitely more tragic 
to the man and woman of brains than 
the original artistic denouement.

The Mrjs, Murfln and Miss Cowl 
wrote another play, entitled ‘Daÿ- 
break.” The authors, having the 
courage of their artistic convictions, 
cave this a logical ending—the only 
possible ending tor that particular
sort of play. '

“The public won t stand for n, 
was the parrot-Hke repetition of the 
same manager. So the ending was 
changed—changed In such a way that 
it was an Insult to the intelligence of 
anyone possessing a thimbleful of

brains- , „ . , . ,
Let us analyze “Daybreak Just for 

In this play a splendid

m
*

ma
The generosity of theatrical folk is 

proverbial. Equally worthy of fame is 
their ingenuity in reducing others to 

The truth ot this as-

w
V <-"r * X4':'-

mêtà

part with lucre, 
sertion was conspicuously illustrated re
cently at a charity ball.

The bell had scarcely started when 
it became apparent that a certain stage 
beauty was being fairly overwhelmed 
by applications for dances. And then a 
great idea came to her. She whispered 
to a companion, who started at once to 
jut her idea into execution, 
utes later, "when the music stopped, :t 
distinguished looking member of the 
committee that had arranged the ball 
mounted a platform and announced that 

' in view of the evident determination of 
all the men present to dance with one 
of the young ladies, she saw no reason 
why shp should not turn such unwonted 
popularity to account, which is to say, 
to the advantage of charity, and he pro
ceeded forthwith to sell the next ten

/SI!
mm

"A

A few mln-

a moment, 
and highly sensitive woman Is mar
ried to a drunken beast. She has a 
child and is so afraid of the possible 
Influence of the father upon the baby 
that she keeps from him the fact of 
his parentage, 
maintained about the child s exist- 

by the family physician excites

By nine o’clock the thou
sands of pleasure - seekers have been 
reduced to sixty or seventy individu
alities and the puppets in the squares 
of lights are again confronted by the 
enigma of the mob essence.

A man goeth where he listeth when I 
he goes to the theatre in the metropo
lis; he is not forced to buy tickets for 
the "Follies” because there is nothing 
else in town—he goes to the "Follie.s ’ 
because his fancy inclines to the Jazz 
band amt high kick, the black-faced 
comedian and Urban’s scenery. It he among
cores for tine intellectual drama he ",)an was held. Then the dance went on. 
can find it in any one of a half dozen 'ftte quick-think,ng young woman was every ash can?

tie is not limited to one r;Marling Whether or not .it was this camouflage: ,, , , i ,
SytalPhIId CtL°re*aremtim7s whe™ hi b‘-caU8e any one v’"ho bas 6pent two ycars edVuflhllus thirl trim the j o/Sn and Worth

XMhlice New Ÿork auditnces arc moving automobile, hopp.ng nimbly out “ary. uress her in expensive furs, be carctul ürat * remove the Sixth 
f ohar icteristic. of flying airplanes and the like, must be short skirts and buy her an automo- Avenue labels. _ .
ll l„ the mo're exclusive theatres one qU!ck thinking, it suffices to say that bile erlw“. Xfggeft'tlecUiXsTgn pro- 6- Buy 8C?nery by tbC you^^tie^ 
encounters an air of restraint, an at- beCiluae of ,,er efforts the baU has the sured lor the biggest electric l, P as much <>olor on it ^„you can.^et
mosphere of the dra^"ft'r°°offlrld in rec<>rd of netUng a greater sum for chafH C^. Introduce some well known mil- a bu"ch j^nsack the dry goods shops 
bred acceptanceo what til offe edi than any one single event ever beid hona,re. uet him to pack the house transparent lingerie and make ’em
the way of amuwsmeint. .At tne Linu* ^ pahn Beach. with Johnnigs on the opening night lyear n You-n flnd they'll take off as
Theatre, the Be!a_ . - ^ all this leads up to the fact that 8it conspicuously in the lower box and j much as the police allow. Go the limit
Hudson or the Playhouae, the e^ . VorkerB may LOOn have the chance I throw flowers on the stage at the sy- ,n feminine nudity. Dress your show
traditional—dim lights, thiCK carpets, to emulate their care-free brethren down ^rs'“with' lug"pa'hns. them ap- . ^,t“P ^mluflage^ tor

gongs, velvet curtains and dcccious jat the Florida resort. Mlss Darling, \h laud voci£erously and raise eacn cur-j what brain matler is lacking in your 
attendants. Evening dress is not com ncvel. ju all her life acted before any tam at least hal£ a dozen times. Miss ; ln the lexicon of the average
pulsory but it is usual, and the stalls audlence but a motion picture director, Nobody js now a full-fledged star. , chor'us girl there is no such word as 
are always brilliant with beautiful camera man and whatever other per- 3 Don t worry auout not having a : modeaty,
gowns and the incandescent glow o, may have been in the picture, is play. Kidnap one of the popular pmy- j . . .

m-ss of ten years ago, when Only tne the nius.cal piay which Selwyn & Co. that he hasn't an idea in his head, the time, ni you a ^ s dictum,
first rows of the stalls and the boxes wiu soon produce. i,ock him in a room with a typewriter pie all_ the t . statesman

^nsidered conspicuous enough ^

a Stage and singing and daiicing j . . black type: "The latest thriller by I business today.
^‘li^aifinl WbeIIraV?otbypt>P^ Mr. Getthcdo. author of "The Shop ; Was there ever a mor^ ^ stage-. j said. "There are as many
s going to conduct a nightly auction sale Ctrl's Revenge. of camouliage t^n „Mj 1917>. Va(i plays as good ones; and people

of dances for whatever charity most 4 Don't tie afraid of the critics. at the «. entury Theatre. -liss lsi ^A,.kPfn the theatres to see a bad 
needs'her help. She will dance the ten poo,. down-troddeu hirelings they was trumpeted farand wide as the W*. ^,th the avidity that others
extra dances as many nights as there ,rembie at the mere frown of the ad- stupendous success of the 1 ear. Her pla> , . P*q. Seven,

generous people to pay charity for vfartjsing manager. Buy an entire page Continued on Page Seven.

from “Mary’e Ankle,” the farce comedy success at the 
Alexandra. _____ ______A scene

ence
the husband's suspicions, 
accuses his wife of wrongdoing 
course, this Is all rather preposterous. 
But It was worked out with a semb
lance of reality at least- And In the 
first version this beast of a husband 
is justly killed by the infuriated hus
band of a young woman whose life 
he has ruined. It was the only way- 
out of the dilemma; It was as In
evitable as fate Itself.

But mark what happened, 
producer found that the play was not 

T5" bringing enough money to the box- 
lt never seemed to occur to

No one fears this absorption

how
in a less 
played the 
years on 
here—I was 
naturally—at least, I hope so.
" for bringing a helpful message 
thru the medium of the screen, he 
"fir p"rnestly. "that Is the big reason 
for coming over here to help In fllmUi*

ToThave rotiroS from^eWe"?*!

rakehadvanJiAl0ofdtdic opportunity to 
this appealing drama. I Immortal m ^ ^ lnfluetlC0 0t the

FWu0 r.rr1 °? „th^ni be a wonderful' success. 

beUeve^that pictures «,1 appeiti to tJj.
best in us and, canucarry ^ ^
speaking^stage. ^P'cturcs^are her,

going t^makTof'Ihem'” Shall we In
sist upon cleanly comedy, wholesome 
drama—all that Is splendid in art and 

shall we make this new are 
th<- beautiful, instructive and perfect 
thing I” should be? Or shall we let 
it deteriorate into scenes of crime and 
revelry, of so-called love and romance, 

essence and in

dances with her.

Theatrical Camouflage
To them, the composite 

them role
the other side and four yea:-» 

enabled to do It quite
In less than ten minutes the transac

tion was accomplished and ten checks 
for $1000 each were in the young lady’s 

It took little time for her to = By ARTHUR HORNBLOW =====

Ym-k*theatoc'man>ager°wdth0youi^neZ \ iVs worth tt.Resides, the^

. PRESENTS—on mea8ure_ and in addition an illustrated
Nothing easier. Try j interview with your star, written b>

of the staff s sob-sisters.

hands.
indorse the checks and intrust them to 
the committee for apportionment 

the war charities for which the

“AsIt costs
Audiences are like goldfish gazing 

at a fantastic world that is irrevocably 
They' sit in aremoved from them, 

pool of shadows and focus upon a 
square of light. It is not impossible 
that they become self-hypnotized, 
given to mysterious hallucinations and 
waverings. The mob essence leaps 
like quicksilver from fever heat to 
freezing, but it is most dangerous 
when it attains, and holds, a medium 
temperature. Then the pupp-ets in 
the square of light suffer untold 
agonies, for there is nothing more 
damnable than a temperate audience.

is like quizzing the 
is like teasing 

to stir 
Wool-

-MR. COHNSKYThe

onetheatres. as the
'6 office.
,, him that this might have been due to 

number of half a dozen reasons- 
play didn’t

any
lie saw only one: the 

‘ have a happy ending! What a chump 
he was not to have seen this earlier. 

it So—presto! When “Daybreak” start-
I ed out upon Its perilous journey along

the road, those who had seen It in Iace one
New York were amazed to find that, ÿ-pb[nX| to amuse one 
despite the fact that the husband was smiles froln the Jabberwock, 
still a drunken beast, his life had one jg like straining to stir Ihe 
been saved by the merciful producer. worth building single-handed. Musi-

H ,, mow the p’.av closes with the wife in cians and actors say that it is easier
B her drunken husband’s arms, and the to confront a storm of catcalls , ana

i credulous audience is expected to go boos than to come face to face with 
VJ a wav in the pleasant belief that “they an indifferent house. It is as if the
** lived happily ever afterward,” altho entire audience were attacked b> a

the nlavwrlghts had made It obvi- sort of spiritual lockjaw, tetanus of

: % E iEr2^doiician wb9 doee
II form and failed. - , . What accounts for this blowing her

Because the producer fatuously be- ot hundred: of people? It is
lieved .that an American audience ““J a,wayfl the actor’s fault. What 
would not accept a logical ending to a leasos tonight’s audience may leave 
play, a preposterous substitute was tomorrow night’s audience cold. If it 
foisted upon the public that was just ls not an Pmotional contagion, if it is 

" as convincing as one of Senator La fiot a lnysterious germ of pleasure or 
l ollette’s paciflstic arguments. ennui that attacks the audience with

How long, O Catiline, wilt thou an the swiftness of n Florentine 
ltm,« our patience! Wliat steps must plague, then it is perhaps something 
lie taken by the theatregoer to safe- to do with the theatres themseti es 
guard himself from the mushy happy A property as elusive as aeousties ma 
ending? What punishment Is ade- be built into ^"7*° onTrepu. 

Continued on Page Six. managers and ruin professional repu

*

immoral in their very 
sidious in their lure?’

“But it’s the same way with the

were
warrant formal adornment.

custom has added something
tc-
European ...
of the star-dust of true theatre going 
to our plavhouses: we no longer look 
upon the drama as a digestive, but as 
s» festivity. Our mood, then, is not in
vestirai but jovial, and the players 
who face the fashionable New York 

Continued on Page Eight.
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WHAT THE THEATRES 
ARE OFFERING THIS 
WEEK IN TORONTOr@rM •: THEATRICAL SECTION 

CONTAINING EIGHT PAGES 
OF INTEREST TO ALL

Ei ft-

a mj M

—PRICE FIVE CENTS
yTHEATRICAL SECTION—EIGHT PAGES TORONTO SUNDAY MORNING MARCH 31^ 1918
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a NEW burlesc
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tuB of intensely ai 
ville specialties an
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tiSerent novelties

"Daniel la the Llor 
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W upon a acalo od
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production. This 
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big and novel in it 
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t comedian, who will 
! Babe Clark head th 
[ ful and talented gi 
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TOROUT0 CONSERVATORY OF MUSICer--.;.; f„ wmsm”” CANADIAN ACADEMY 
OF MUSIC, ysiited

*7 jmi
m
■

---------------- a_—

Ei mm SIR EDMUND WÀLKER, C.V.O., LLD.. President.
A. S. VOGT, Mue. Doc., Musical Director.

It 6PADINA 
ROAD

JCOLLEGE
1843

An earnest and notably artistic school for pupils In all stages of de
velopment from the beginner to the artist Equipped with a magnificent faculty ot musical experts.

sti i-M

m% The Most Splendidly Equipped School of Musk in the DominionKg
mSi Unrivalled facilities for the thorough training of professional and non. 

professional students.mmi
i •>.y J'Ü;m m A Well-appointed Residence for Young Women StudentsSPECIAL CLASSED mes

PIANO INTERPRETATION, ACCOMPANYING, ENSEMBLE, SIGHT 
SINGING, end CHORAL TRAINING, DRAMATIC ART end EXPRESSION

Descriptive Ye.r Book Mailed on Request.
President

LT.-COL. A. E. GOODERHAM.

PILS MAY ENTEfl AT ANY TIME
Local Centre Syllabus and Women’s Residence PamphletSend for Year Book,

CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EXPRESSION
F. H. KIRKPATRICK, Ph.D., Principal 

Public Reading, Physical and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and Literature

---------T il— 9brn

TWO GREAT ARTISTS 
AT MASSEY HALL

'
UCKtot SPECIAL CALENDAR

Musical Director 
PETER C. KENNEDY. ast Mqn9ay ’ the

slon being a recital by pupils of H. 
Ethel Shepherd, the popular singing 
teacher. Among those taking part 
were Betty Marlatti Beatrice Hurry, 
Cosie Woods, Gladys Westaway, Mrs. 
Edward Byrne, Esther Caasels, Mrs. 
Denison Dana, "Mrs. Arthur Semple, 
aianon Gunn, Bessie Hutchinson and 
the Misses Montgomery, Thurston 
and Grayson. Outstanding among 
the numbers were: "Tine Black Bird,” 
toy Cyril Scott; ‘Chore Nuit,” Bache- 
let; "The Cuckoo,” LehmaVi, and 
“Depuis le Jour,” Charpentier, sung 
oy Mrs. Dana. Her, voice is beautiful 
in quality, pure and clear, and siiigs 
with authority and attractive style. 
Mrs. Semple, also a high soprano, 
sang “Sweet Bird," Handel, and “Je 
Suis Titania," Thomas, with fluency 
and delicacy, taking her high notes 
with surprising ease and effective
ness. Mrs. Byrne was most successful 
and pleasing in "J'ai Pleure en Reve," 
Hue, and “The Cry of Rachel,’ Sal
ter. Marlon Gunn to two Malllnson 
songs revealed a voice of fine quality. 
Bessie Hutchinson In Verdi’s “Ah, 
for's e Lui” greatly pleased her lis
teners, everyone appearing toeing but 
another tribute to the efficiency of 
Miss Shepherd to her chosen work, 
the unstinted applause after 
number proving boat the good quali
ties of the singing had not been lost 
upon the audience.

• a? •
Stuart. Barker has resigried his 

position as choirmaster and baritone 
soloist of College Street Presbyterian

up an
excellent choir during the past year, 
and his exceptional voice and effi
cient leadership will toe much missed 
by his many friends there-

• » «
W- O. Forsyth Is sending out Invi

tations to a piano recital by Rosa 
Dexter-McLeod to take place , on 
Thursday evening, April 11, at the 
Nordheimer Hall. As Miss Dexter- 
McLeod Is a torll'.lantly developed 
player and Is moreover refined In her 
readings no doubt a large npmlber 
will avail themselves of the oppor
tunity thus presented of hearln her. 
Augus McLeod, pupil 
Blight, will assist.

• • «
The Chopin recital of 

Turland, pupil of George E. Boyce, 
which was to have been given on 
March 30, has been postponed to April 
11, owing to Master Turland's illness.

:ca-
Manager, ALFRED BRUCE.

ALL THREE PRIZES OFFERED FOR VIOLIN PLAYING AT THE

TORONTO EISTEDDFODr
TriRjThe problem of musical training Is 

not for the favored Tew, but for the 
hundreds of

—WERE WON BY PUPILS OF—Alma Gluck and Efrem Zim- 
balist to Appear Here 

Next Week.

rfi ft NNMthousands who have ________________
little spare time and yet wish to per- p.
feet themselves In music sufficiently
to play modern Popular Music In an SSSZSSZSm BROADUS FARMEROF

UL MUSICeffective manner without years of 
study and practise. The Winn 
Method will accomplish this.

SATISFACTORY RESULTS ABSO
LUTELY GUARANTEED WITHIN 

20 LESSONS OR MONEY 
REFUNDED.

Call for free demonstration or send 
tor our 86 page booklet “The Truth.”

THE CANADIAN VIOLINIST WHOSE STUDIOS PRODUCE 
THE CHILD ARTISTS

HAMBOURG RUSSIAN CONSERVATORY, Toronto, Canada.\ i , ‘ 'S' ■ ••
,Much has been written and said 

about the two great artists who are 
to appear to Joint recital in Massey 
Hall Tuesday, April 9, but Itvall, comes 
down to the fact that Alma Gluck js 
counted among the greateat of all

HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC16 Blopr St. E. Phone North 700. 1 
WEST TORONTO BRANCH,

Phone J. 6000. JAN and BORIS HAMBOURG, Directors
MASTER VOCAL SCHOOL

Under SIGNOR CARBONI'S Supervision
Sherbourne and Weilealey. N. ÏS4L

2634 Dundae St. W. v:

lyric sopranos and Efrem Zimbalist 
one of the greatest living masters of 
the violin. Unknown nine years ago, 
Alma Gluck secured a hearing before 
the Metropolitan Opera directors and 
immediately won a place in the fam
ous company of singers. Like a me
teor she lighted up the musical hea
vens and almost over night her fame 
spread across thé country. The broad 
concert field opened untold possibili
ties for an artist of her versatility, 
and soon she forsook the opera stage 
for the recital platform, around which 
delighted audiences flock season after 
season. So with Zimbalist. He comes 
to Toronto with a remarkable 
to his credit. At sixteen he won the 
first prize at the Royal Conservatory 
to Petrograd, and he Immediately 
stepped forth lauded and lionized in 
every large city in Europe, 
many years has such a genius been 

-presented to the musical public. He 
has toured the country from coast to 
coast six times; was featured In 54 
concerts by the New York Symphony 
Orchestra last season, and this year is 
appealing in nearly 100 cities.

For the forthcoming concert a large 
numby^f mall orders have been re
ceived for reservations, and when the 
sale begins tomorrow morning, April 
1, intending patrons should make an 
effort to secure seats early.

LLP
HpaBpg

ALBERT DOWNING - ’ ■

:
ISLE IMMORTALIZED BY POET.

Loch Katrine and Ellen’s Isle Most 
Visited Spots in Highlands I oday.

SINGING BALLAD AND 
OPERATENOR

Choir Director High Park Pres
byterian Church.

Studio: Nordheimer’s, 220 Yonge 
Street. Toronto.

Phone Adelaide 2708.

? :

h George Stewart 
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORYETHOD 9

m If you are a lover,of Scott you will 
Sedtttoh tour Loch 

Ellen’s Isle- The lovely
Include to your 
Katrine and 
silver lake and tiny Island, immortal
ized In Scott’s poem and novels, atoe 
the most visited spots to the High
lands. With your tartan covered copy 
of 'the poem clasped to your heart 
you stand at the foot of old Ben 
Venue waiting for the L&dy of the

—Toronto Mendelssoim Choir 1;each
. H. A. Frlcker, M.A., F.R.C.O., coniluc- 

tor. For information regarding mem, -ir 
berehlp, concerts, etc., address the Sec
retary, 136 College Street!

career

7Aid kin Method is a Direc : 
Short Cut co Plcying

MASTER
WILLIE STUPPARD

CAR BONI"CANADA’S PREMIER 
BOY SINGEK.

For Concert* end 
Church Work. 

Apply Manager Arthur 
Bennett,

1974 Qneen Street Eaet. 
Phone Beach ISM.

ÜAGTIME Not In

Church, where he had builtand Popular Music.
| You positively can learn to 

play the piano in a compara- 
I tively few lessons, even if you 

do not know one single note of 
music to start with

HEAD OF VOCAL DEPARTMENT f
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORY

N.2341. «I

Lake to appearand carry you over 
the lake to her fairy Island. Instead, 
a sturdy little yacht puffs jjs> to the 
bank and a gloomy, berwhlskered son 
of the Highlands offers, for a con
sideration, to take you to Ellen’s Isle 
or to the opposite bank of the lake. 
Disconcerted you try to connect this 
prosaic substitute for -the maiden- 
driven barque ot romance with the 
green-clad knight of Snowden and 
fail miserably. You are convinced 
that, the gallant, adventurous king, 
accosted by such a craft, would have 
remained on shore and the poem 
would never have been written.

But, however great a disappoint
ment the yacht may be. the lake and 
island are all you had expected. Loch 
Katrine, hardly more than a mile 
wide, winds Its narrow way thru 
eight miles of Highland scenery. Or. 
one bank the grassy cralg and broken 
contours of Ben Venue rise above 
the still deep waters of the lake. • In 
the hoary side of old Ben is the gob
lin cave, the scene of nightly eerie 
revelries. There is Gle&gyle, haunted 
by the ghosts of the unfortunate 
Macgregors; Ben A’an and the Tros- 
sachs with their thousands of stories- 
Then at the head of a narrow inlet 
Is Ellen's Isle, where Scott's heroine 
lived with her father, protected by 
the outlaw chief, Roderick Dhu.

During the last century the clear, 
fresh waters of the lake have beên 
piped to the City of Glasgow. Loch 
Katrine is a drinking cup for one of 
Scotland’s largest and most modem 
cities. The water level has been 
raised and the silver strand of the. 
poem and part of the Isle have been 
submerged under the waters of the 
lake.

Who sings at Massey Hall at an early 
date.

For Interviews Apply 
THE SECRETARY. - -

Ttf

HOPE MORGAN
Will resume her classes In 

VOCAL TRAINING In all Its branches
ACADEMY QUARTET 

TO CLOSE SERIES_____________

School of Mlusrtc
heintzMan bldg.

IsIKIN
Tuesday, January 8th

Apply S3 Lowther Ave. Tel Coll. «MS.

QUARRINGTÔN SOCIETY 
PLANS FOR NEXTRarely Heard Works Make 

Up Final Program This 
Season.

SEASONTE TORONTO CHOIR1 193 Yonge Street, Toronto.
171/* King Street Eaet, Hamilton.

Start the MJLLLIKIN METHOD today. of Arthur Splendid Success of This Year’s Per- 
formanoe Guarantees Still More 

Ambitioua Program in 1918.

CONDUCTOR, H. E. J. VERNON, 
Mus. Bac., F.C.G.O., A.T.C.M.

137 DUNN AVE.
Secretary, T. M. Hoose, 18 Geoffrey St.

4:
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GRACE *SM1TH Maurice
So enthusiastic was the reception 

of the program given by the Quar- 
nngton Operatic Society this season, 
and so insistent was the demand for 
seats for their performance that the 
entire seating capacity of Massey 
Hall was sold out entirely for the 
first two performances, and an extra 
evening had to be given to a crowd
ed house. The director, Mr. Jas- 
Quarnngton, Is already arranging a 
more ambitious program for next 
season. One of the outstanding fea
tures of the performance of the 
operas given by Mr. Quarrlngton Is 
the entire absence of amateurishness 
of his artists, who are all trained by 
Mr. Quarrlngton, vocally and his
trionically.

Arrangements are now being made 
to take this company of amateur 
art 1st-, >n a shoit tom the entire 
chorus of 200 voices and large ballet 
and Symphony Orchestra accompany
ing them.

Mr. Quarrlngton Is now selecting 
hie company for his next season’s 
productions, and some very Interest
ing performances are being looked 
forward to.

F. E. GOODWIN «The fourth and last of the Academy 
String Quartet series of chamber con
certs for this season will be given on 
Tuesday. April 2. In the Foresters’ 
Hall. The Instrumental compositions, 
which will be performed with Richard 
Tattersall, pianist, assisting, are Mo
zarts Trio for piano, violin and viola
?ndm?eetboven:a P1»”0 Quartet No. 
4. These beautiful works, tho seldom 
heard nowadays, are of abiding Inter
est to musicians and music-lovers The
J2XUeV»*l‘ be Lilian G. Wilson, the 
brilliant Toronto

CONCERT PIANIST 
Illustrated Lecture Recitals—Pupils re

ceived tor Plano Playing. 
Ensemble Playing and Repertoire.

118 Isabella St.

ERNEST SEiTZ CiTEACHER OF SINGING 
Organist and Choirmaster Carlton Street 
_____ Methodist Church.
STUDIO: HEINTZMAN’S, 198 Ysnee St. 

Telephone Main 4867.

Distinguished Canadian Plano Virtuoso 
and Teacher.

For tour years tho favorite pupil of Josef 
Lhevlnne, world-famous Russian pianist, 
whose technical and interpretative Ideas 
form the basis of Mr. Seitz's pedasroeal 
activities. Studio at 
TORONTO CONSERVATORY of MUSIC.

The Women's Musical Clufb had a 
very fine program for Its meeting of 
March 21, when those participating 

Valborg 
pianist; Mrs.

7tf

W. F. PICKARD -Zollner-Klnghorn, 
Mackelcan, soprano ; 

Eugenie Quehen, pianist; Dorothy 
Thomas, violinist; Leo Smith, ’cellist; 
Mary Manser, and several others In 
folk songs and national and folk 
dances. Mrs. Blight, Mrs. Hendry 
and Mrs. Douglas accompanied tor 
the singers.

were STANLEY ADAMSTeacher ot Pianoforte end Organ Playlns 
Studio: Cenedlnn Academy ot Musis 

Residence: 146 Rushblme Bond 
Phones Coil. 1848 and Pnrkdaie 8*34

VOICE PRODUCTION, ELOCUTION, 
Choirmaster Bathurst Methodist Church, 

CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC- 
Concert engagements accepted. 

PHONE C. 1343.Frank Stephens • •
Tile Higher Art of Plane Playing

thU Mnü Q^fen of the Night, from 
th Magic Flute, Mozart; Lo, Hear 
th Gentle Lark, Bishop; and songs 
by Beethoven and Schubert. 8

r4W. O. FORSYTH PIANIST and TEACHER 
Canadian Academy of Music BARNABY NELSON 1 Jtraîne pupils tor concert artists 

or successful teachers. Methods 
absolutely original.

STUDIO: 220 YONGE ST.. Nordheimer’s.

A piano 'ensemble recital by pupils 
of W. F. Pickard was given at the 
Canadian Academy of Music last week. 
Tho program, which Included quartet 
arrangements for two pianos of the 
Ride of the Valkyries, Wagner; Nor
wegian Bridal Procession, Grieg; Peer 
Qynt Suite, Grieg; Second Rhapsodie, 
Liszt; and other smaller numbers, of
fered opportunity for technical and 
Interpretive ability on the part of the 
performers worthy of high praise. A 
very good performance of Mendels
sohn’s E flat major concerto was given 
by Evelyn Walker, the ‘orchestral ac
companiment played by Vera Gilmore 
being equally satisfactory. A reading 
by Dorothy McQuillan and songs by 
Dorothy Douglas gave much pleasure. 
The other students participating wVe:

,.D°u^la8’ Speller, Stewart, 
Fenton, Smith, Cranston, Terry, Mc- 
Caffery and Master Rex Mowry.

,,J^itb May . Yates announces that 
from her musicale given In the Mar
garet Eaton Hall on March 8, when
violinist. 8fhiatedtby Frank Blachford,
violinist, the net proceeds after all 
“J!®"86” w1®re Paid amounted to $213,

Cross to® tht8 nald r’ tbru tbc Red *° the Base Hospital,
street, to be used for 
the new

—TENOR—
CONCERT AND RECITAL 1

Studio: 460 Parliament, Corner Carlton « 
Phone Main 2817

FRANK S. WELSMAN
PIANIST AND CONDUCTOR 

■ • of the • ■
TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. 

Studio: 12 WALMER ROAD.

Pupils AcceptedTHE FIGHTING HOPE,
D Akfnln,hhe tld® Wbere fish folk glide. 

Along the watery way,
A striped bass toiled to the sea

To await the close of day.

Sharp was her sight 
WhLto

That dashed upon the shore; 
fcbe was searching for the food 

That the flood tide always bore.

With barb unseen, the fine point 
A hook dangled at her side,

Cleverly covered by a worm.
And naturally turned by the tide-

In eager , thru], with wide spread gill
^She spied the luring halt;

With a rush She grabbed the snare 
And felt the hook—too late.

K?Lfr?nzted ,eap drow the steel deep,
vuu/n6* Jlf88 £be stlnF of Pain;
Wildly she swam within the depths 

To free herself—In vain.

From watery bed where she was bred 
She was pulled up on the shore.

And the hook from her bleeding mouth 
The angler deftly tore.

death and grasping breath. 
With the sunlight in her eye,

She viewed a new world In terrbr 
Neath tho azure of the sky.

In stifling air and brilliant glare 
Upon that rock strewn slope 

She battled hard wltlj fln and tail 
But did not give ui> hope.

Craving the calm and sheltering 
Of the water’s cool embrace 

Altho life was all around her, ’
With death she was face to face.

With falling power In tills dread 
She then held tense and still.

To aid In one great-effort 
Instinct’s undaunted will.

In bald attempt, with strength 
spent.

She poised from head to tall 
For a great leaping spring 

In which she dare not te.il.

With a savage lunge for a high plnngo 
She sprang with a mighty heave 

Into the water that was waiting 
Her body to receive.

Happy and elated that she was fa tod 
To be of the fighting kind;

Gone was the peril on the shore 
She had left behind.

Law of the wild teaches nature’s child 
That despair crowns death as king, , 

That fear and cownrdice lose 1
What hope and fighting bring

ART RAIDS IN ITALY.
Rhenish Westphalian Gazette 

all’îlt 6 rlln „tele*r*m professing to 
#hî alleged destruction hv 

talians of Italian works of art durlnz 
the retreat. It significantly adds: “A« 
'nan>" ar[ treasures as was human!'- 
possible have been stored and placed 
in safety by art experts accompanying 
t.ie German army."

, E. LOIS WILSON
EMINENTLY SUCCESSFUL TEACHER 

.. ■■ of —
Harmony, Counterpoint,^ Form, History. 
Etc. BOOKLET ON REQUEST. 
Studio: 61 College St.

MISS STERNBERG
DANCING

Classics! — National — Modern 
Aura Lee, — 205 Avenue Rd. — N. 716» 

Prospectus er. application. Afternoon 
and Evening Classes tor beginners and 
advanced pupils.

—Rhone Jet. 3342
thru sea foam

ALMA B. ALLEN, VOCAL RECITAL.
Pupils of F. E. Goodwin will give a 

vocal recital in the Central Y.M.C A. 
auditorium, Th
i4, lnetv, and _
cordially Invited to attend. A delight
ful program of unusual merit has 

(been arranged. .Programs may be 
obtained from the leading mueio 
stores, '

L.T.C.M.
A.T.C.M. ELCHO

FIDDES
TEACHER OF

PIANO AND ORGAN
>1

MILDRED WALKER im-sday evening, 
those Interested are

April 81
keen,ENTERTAINER

Teacher of Singing and Elocution
Stndlo: Dom. Bank Bldg., CoUege-Spadine
Phones: Colt 111 30—Residence, Colt 143*

STUDIO: Toronto Conservatory of Music.
CONCERT TENOR

For terms and dates, apply 81 Delsewee 
Avenue, Toronto, ---------

VIRGINIA COYNE, L.T.C.M.
iH. ETMEl SHEPHERD

VOICE SPECIALIST
CONCERT PIANIST A TEACHER 
Studio at 28 Hepbourne Street snd 

Westminster College
f YNO MORE TO LEARN.

Agnes—Vf by don’t you learn to punc
tuate?

Edith—Tlie idea! Why, I put more 
commas and daehee In what I write fhn-. 
anyom else I know of.

Toronto Conservatory of Music 
Interviews by Appointment Only

BOURGUIGNON CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC. 
Phone» North 2064, Cell. 1343. *tt *9

LILY M. CR0SSLEY
TEACHER OF VOICE

BELGIAN PIANIST 
«ANADIAN'ACAOEMY OF MUSIC. 

COLLEGE 1343.

Gerrard 
furnishings for

recreation room.
AND REPERTOIRE 

Studio at, Nordheimer’»
8VTHE KING’S TOBACCO.ZUSMAN CAPLAN i m

The King* has 
co bill LILLIAN G. WILSON i,, ««My îrSj’ÏJfîS
sumî>tom ^r8 "“Jeetyw present c'on-
thfr6t8 ,a day’° of0pîpets67n

ARTHUR h, Lth^n8UIIlcient deare
BLIGHT ^>radaya he ^ -«v

Teacher of Violin Eli
CANADIAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC 

PRIVATE STUDIO—184 Palmerston Ave. 
Phoqe, College 1343.

ARTiWfi ELY
sgs’.,0ïisx. 1S®8„.T cRSK ■ "ssa. °i!iüis8»‘y arar*-:

THURSDAY, APRIL 4th
PROGRAMME------1. Beethoven

2. Salat Saens Overture ‘ Corlokm*’ 
Concerto “B Minor”' 

E8TBA
« unc Intante Defunte”. Ehi Bateau” from Petite

. , MAUD POWELL AND ORCH
8. Maurice Ravel .... “Pavane pour

Debussy.....................
Berlioz.......................

4. Martlno-Fowell ......
Poldinl-Hartman ....
B&zstai

MARIE C, STRONG
DISTINGUISHED SINGING TEACHER 

Beautiful Tens—Distinct Enunciation 
Recitals In large, handsome studios. 

Languages taught by Native Teachers 
Studio: 863 Sherbourne St. Tel. N 14W

Suite
. “Marche Hongroise" 
.... “Love's Delight" 
.... "Wattain* Doll"

. . _ ;-MAUb-pb^M,-AND-piA?Snee ^ E,T~"

roroiAR nüü&gfiiij'wJ%*gg.g»L 

Seat» on Sole Monday/April the 1st,

XVIOLINIST
Canadian Academy of Music, armBARITONE 

Teacher of Singing . 
Choirmaster, Trinity Meth- 

odlat Church 
Studio; Nordheimer»’

220 Yonge St.
Phone; Adel. 6450

f r NOT IN THE WHIRL.

What-g the matter, old chap?
t„ am 0nIlr 0n the «dre of society
In that case why don’t you join one of 

them community centres? 01

nfello"
FRANK E. M. M. STEVENSON»

BLACKFORD hour a

VOICE PRODUCTIONVIOLINIST UNDER DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE AND INTERPRETATION 
TORONTO CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 

Phone Coll. 7656

i?1 ’SLACKERS IN HOSPITALS.Studio—Toronto Conservatory of Muele

EXTRAVAGANZA
A f™ the Sea,0n* A Fanta«y Of the Season,

A GORGEOUS EFFECT IN COLOR, MUSIC, SINGING AND DANCING

-«S ^naTr^e A «SS&Ï
The Prisoners of "War Bread Fund.

1half

FRINK CONVERSE SMITH James A. Quarringtoo ’
_____BARITONE *■*

methods ef
Toronto titudio: Helntxman Bldg-’ 

fonge St. Phone Main 3907.
Musical Director of st James’ Square -fi

Church. /

wr.ter ir a medical Journal. A fourteenth 
rtmtury collection of anecdotes shows 
mat the malingerer was known in those 
days, and Cardinal de Bari, who had a 
hospital at A errell, found its resources 
were Iving exhausted by men of this 
type. He sent one of his subordinates to 
Investigate. This man, Petrillo by name, 
wuu was something of a humorist, dressed 
himse'l in the robes of a physxlan and 
assembled all the patients for an exam
ination of their wounds. Then he grave
ly said: "There 1» clearly but one rem
edy n.--eded tor the cure of ulcers of this 
character, and that Is an ointment made 
of human grease. . This very day I In- 
t?nd, ir, consequence, to draw1 by lot one 
from among you, who will be plunged 
alive Into boiling water and cooked for 
the salvation of a]]." Seized by fear 
all the patients made haste to report 
themselves fully recovered from their ul
cere, and consequently there wa« room 
in the hospital tor those who really need
ed care.

Physicians today, by the use of similar
I ruses, have discovered many "hospital
I slackers."

VIOLINIST
Conductor of the Association Orchestra at 

Central Y.M.C.A.
Studio at Nordheimer’s, 220 Yonge St. 166

MASSEY HALL
Nordheimer Plano and Music Co., Yonge Street"'The Roberts a,7Sl 
Street, near Bloor, or from any member of the Company t0re’ Yo"nfre
Plan of seats open at Massey Hal! on /torn gth, from is tlll , ,, k .
holders and after that for the general public. ^ 10 tU 1 for ticket

APRIL 11th, 
12th and 13thWARREN BRIGHAM

VIOLONCELLIST 
Assistant to Boris Hambourg 

Studio: Hambourg Russian Conservatory 
,-J of Music.

THE NATIONAL. CHORUS
DR. ALBERT HAM,

,, Conductor.
G. I* Ingram, Secretary,

193 Wellesley. Street. N. 7961.
i

uEORGti C. PHELPS
(Organist St. Thomas' church) 

SINGING MASTER

<Hi!L 4441).

THE ACADEMY STRING QUARTETTE
LUIGI VON KUNITS LILLIAN G. WILSONRICHARD TATTERSALL - Ptontit*’ 

FORESTERS’ HALL, TUESDAY, APRIL
Ticket. 61.50, 61.00 end 60c, at Nordttimei-s.

Vlelln Virtuoso and Orchestral Conducts- 
6tudlo: Canadian Academy of Music. 

12 Spadlnq Road.
Phonqs: Cell. 1343 and Hill. 3690.

marley r.

SHERRISHoward Russell, the well-known barl. 
tone, who has been appointed choir di
rector and soloist of Avenue Road Presbyterian Church.

2nd.
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DAVID ROSS
Cnoirmeoter Bloer St. Baptist Church

VOCAL STUDIO
Nerdheimer’s, *80 Yonge St.—Mala 1866

JOINT RECITAL
ALMA

GLUCK AMERICAN
SOPRANO

AND EFREM

ZIMBALISTRUSSIAN
VIOLINIST

MASSEY HALL 
TUES., APR. 9

RES.
$1.00,$1.50 
AND $2.00

Seat Sale Opens Monday

ERNEST E. PR1DHAM
MUS. BAC., A. B. C. O.

r,iT‘*cher of Singing and Hanefdrte 
r laying.

STUDIO: 166 INDIAN ROAD.

HOWARD RUSSELL
BARITONE 

TEACHER OF SINGING
Choir director Avenue Rd, Pres. Church, 
r-r .8Vf,dl0—The RumoN Music Ço. 
535A Bloor 8t. West. College 2961.

H. T. SC0TT-HUNT1NGT0N
Expert plano-tmung, action and tone 

regulation and pi .yer-plano adjustments. 
Formerly with Kimball Plano Co., Wash
ington, D.C. Lately ot the Royal Con- 
eervatory of Muele Puccini ot Lucca, 
Italy. Fees—Upright pianos 33.60: play- 

. era or grande 16.00. Catering only to the 
musically appreciative. 474 Margueretta 
itreet. Telephone Junction 4638.

GEO. E. BOYCE
VIRTUOSO-TEACHER

Foremost Exponent of Famous Ham
bourg Method In Canada.
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THIS WEEK’S PLAY BILLS THISPRINCESSTHEmimml
WEEKNEWm

ANDRA ë
ART'S ANKLE,” which will be shown in this city for the first time 

at the Royal Alexandra Theatre for the entire week commencing 
Monday evening, promises something new in the way of farce 

comedy. It 1^ the work of May Tully, known to fame as a writer of 
vaudeville sketches, and has been staged by A. H. Woods. The plot Is 
■aid to deal with the trials of three brilliant, but penniless, young men. 
Tbo concoct an adroit and daring scheme to help them out of their finan
cial difficulties. The resulting complications are said to provoke laughter, 
iwhich shows no abatement thruout the entire play, and the ultimate un- 
! raveling of the knot reveals the master stage craft of Miss Tully.

Vi: Only Engagement in CanadaM )
1

là» W*
THE ESTATE OF HENRY B. HARRIS PRESENTS

THE NEW COMEDY DRAMA; I
.

m
U m,

‘NANCY LEE’1 m :0I 99 0

<R1NCESS
i George Wilson, leader of the big min

strel show at the Grand Opera 
House this wesk-

; . T the New Princess this week Eugene Walt- .• and H. Crownin Wil- 
/X sob’s latest play, "Nancy Lee,” will be presented. It shows an impor- 

L a tant side of the family question. Success is stamped all over the new 
play, which will be seen for the first time on any stage at the Princess 
Theatre, Monday evening, April 1. Toronto was selected by the estate of 
Henry B. Harris for the premiere of this important dramatic event, owing 
to its cosmopolitan and broad-minded public. The play is daring and un
compromising—it handles the problem of the eternal feminine from a 
fresh standpoint, and with honest frankness. The staging of J’Nancy 
Lee" is complete, and 'worthy the great effort of the writers. The gowns 

(promise to create a style sensation.

1 —IN—

A Prologue and Three Acts
I -BY-

EUGENE WALTER AND H. CROWNIN WILSON

out announcements to rich relatives in 
the west of his forthcoming marriage | 
to an imaginary Mary Jane Smith of 
Elizabeth. Undoubtedly many pres 
ents. all of them pawnable. will result. 
Ihe scheme works out well enough, 
only the presents all sent are clearly 
intended for the supposed bride.

At this point a real Mary Jane 
Smith arrives on the scene and she 
happens to be the young charity work
er with whom the doctor has fallen 
in love. It taxes the inventiveness of 
all three young pals to explain away 
.the lingerie which has come to the doc
tor as wedding presents, and the 
arrival of the doctor’s rich uncle to 
congratulate him and hie bride adds 
some very amusing and intricate com
plications to his dilemma.

The original cast which had the 
pleasure of presenting this farce for 
four months in New Ycrk will be 
seen in the different parts, which will 
ii elude Walter Jones. Alma Belwin. 
Zelda Sears, James Spottswood. Leo 
Donnelly, Mae Melville. Adelaide 
Prince, Edward Martyn, J. F. Morris
sey and others. The usual matinees 
will be on Wednesday and Saturoay.

Marie Annie, in a timely and cleverly 
written playlet, 
vaudeville bill this week.

Loew'son

“MARY’S ANKLE” IS 
NEW FARCE COMEDY

With a Cast of Unusual F.-icrUmra
—INCLUDING—

«■ CHARLOTTE WALKER 
LEWIS STONE

RALPH KELLARD
CLARENCE HÀNDYS1DE ' 

A S. BYRON

D I90 0 *

Easter Week Will See Pre
sentation of Clever Metro

politan Success.

grandli
Wm£HE many lovers of minstrelsy will be delighted to learn that Gus Hill’s 

Big Minstrels will be the attraction at the Grand all this week, 
opening with a matinee Easter Monday. Seventy years ago Dan 

Emmett, author of "Dixie,” sat cross-legged with three companions In a 
little ball on the Bowery in New York, and gave to the world the first melo-

Since the introduction of

T ..i

oir - JOBYNA HOWLAND
PAULINE DUFFIELD 

ROSALIE MATHIEU
CHARLOTTE CARTER

--------------- JUDITH VOSS
BLANCHE MOULTON 

And Other».

- -

f* MU
AT THE ALEXANDRAElizabeth Brice, formerly of Brice and 

King, who will headline the bill at 
Shea’s this week in a repertoire of 
exclusive songe. Her former part- I Strong Cast of Well-Known 
nor, Charles King, is now a lieuten- ° . _ ..
ant in the United States navy. | Actors in May 1 Ully

Play.

1
dy and humor of the first part of minstrelsy.

| tMblack-faeed semi-circle four decades ago, it has appealed season after 
* season to varied hosts of amusement lovers. In the first part of Gus Hill's 
jlMg Minstrels the comedy and melody of the old semi-circle still remain.I

INT
RY • * e 0 STORM TO BLAME 

FOR STAGE CAREER
ZIEGFELD FOLLIESSHEA'S Matinees, 50c-$1.00.Evenings, 50c-$1.50.The management of the Royal Alex

andra Theatre announces that its at
traction for the week beginning April 
1 will bo "Mary’s Ankle." a farce com- 

... , , I cdy in three acts, by May Tully. A H
Would I Wc-ods produced it early this present 

reason at the Bijou Theatre. New 
York, where it had a profitable en
gagement for four months.

"Mary’s Ankle” has to do with three 
young collegians—a doctor, a lawyer 
and a mental scientist. They have no 
money, but the mental scientist is well 
endowed with Ideas for getting some. 
He engineers the pawning of the land- 

- . ,,K, « ii 11 lady's parrot. Thea when the Ill-
Star in _ INancy Lee nad| gctten galns of this venture are taken

from all three by the blandish-

N The celebrated "Zlegfeld Follies" edi
tion de luxe is to be offered at the New 

week commencing

LIZABETH BRICE, the favorite singing comedienne, who established 
herself as one of (he most popular vaudeville stars to ever appear 
here, when she was a member of the team of Brice and King, will 

headline the bill at Shea's Theatre this week in exclusive songs. Charles 
King, Miss Brice’s former partner, is now a lieutenant in the United States 
navy, which accounts for Mise Brice doing a “single.” Miss Brice has 
been supplied with a repertoire of new songs, and her gowns, always an 
attractive feature of her act, are lovelier than ever. Nina Payne is one of 
the first exponents of descriptive dancing in America, and was responsible 
for the first Apache dance ever done in America. Each dance tells a story 
In a special setting. Ed. Flanagan and Neely Edwards have fashioned for 
their own use an amusing sketch called, “Off and On.” Bert Fitzgibbons 
la a farceur and eccentric singing comedian. The Farrell-Taylor Trio, in' 

I "The African Duke,” make fun and music in an acceptable way. Eddie 
I Borden has a sketch called ’The Law-Breakers,” and his traveling com- 
! panion is James Dwyer. Gallettt’s Simians are fine examples of this sort 

of entertainment. Oils Young and April, dressed as Pierrot and Pierette, 
( blow soap bubbles, big and little, and variegated. The British Gazette, 
with new features, is another attraction of the bill.

E Mab.-Wed.-Sat.Week Monday, April 8.TheatrePrincess
April 8. The engagement is positively 
limited to but one week, with the usual 
Wednesday and Saturday matinee. All 

than doe hundred

lehee
Charlotte Walker 

Never Otherwise Have 
Gone on the Stage. ZIEGFELD FOLLIES*m.

told there are more 
and fifty players employed in the pre
sentation of the massive work. The huge 
cast includes Will Rogers. Bert Williams. 
Eddie Canton. W. C. Fields, Don Barc
lay, Officer Russell. Yokes and Don, 
Thomas Richards, Gus Minton, Clay Hill, 
Lester Ostrander, Addison Young, Ar
thur Rose, Miss Fhnny Brice, Allyn King. 
Mildred Richardson, Helen Lelsy, The 
Fairbanks Twins, Dorothy Richardson, 
Doris Lloyd. Elsie Ylch, Jean Barnette, 
Virginia Taylor, Virginia Caldwell, Lulu 
Mar tell and numerous others.

1*
HURRICANE DID IT WITH A REMARKABLE CAST AND 100 CELEBRATED 

ZIEGFELD BROADWAY BEAUTIES.
EVGS^-60c-|2A0c—SEAT SALE 
MAT8c-60o-92JXL—THURSDAY

i*W»

NO PHONE 
ORDERS INOWMAIL

ORDERSaway , __
menu of a dharmlmg young charity 
canvasser. She financier, as he tails 
himself, suggests that the doctor send

Novel Introduction
to Fame.

1U
The storm that razed the City of Gal

veston blew out into the world a young 
; of marked beauty to earn her 

own living on the professional stage as 
an actress. Those who will pause to 
give heed to a parallel will encounter 
a striking similarity In the history of 
Galveston since the storm and of Char
lotte Walker, one ot 1U native daugh
ters.

When the wind and waves played upon 
that island city the spirit of the new 
south gave heart and power to its peo
ple to hold the gulf waters at bay for 
all time by one of the most stupendous 
undertakings known to engineers. The 
Galveston sea wall was built, and le the 
material result of that new southern .
spirit. , ...

Among those who suffered and lost
their homes and means of sustenance 
In the jtorm was a young southern girl, 
a descendant of that old cavalier ele
ment that had made the south the home 
of romance.

The role of "Nancy Lee," In the new 
play of ihe same name, by Eugene Wal
ter and H. Crownin Wilson, possesses
a powerful appeal to Charlotte Walker, 
apart from Its dramatic possibilities, for 
with alt of her new outlook on life, 
she Is, after all, an old-fashioned wom
an, who looks upon love as the greatest | 
thing in the world, and the home as 
the centre of the universe.

"Nancy Lee” will have its first per
formance on any stage at the princese 
Theatre, Monday evening, April 1.

s woman

Evening Prices: 
25c-50c-75c

ON,

Mats. Daily 25c 
Sat. Mats. 25c-50c

hurcti*
sic. e e

LOEW'S
N ! » wIGHLY dramatic, vividly emotional and intensely interesting, “The 

| 1—1 Tenth Case," the-feature photodrama of this week’s offerings at 
11 1 Loew’s Yenge Street Theatre and Winter Garden, moves speedily to 
a smashing climax. In this elaborate production, June Elvidge, one of 

! the most beautiful stars of the screen, appears In the. role of Claudia Payn- 
I ton, the defendant of divorce proceedings. "No Questions Asked,” whirly,
! girly musical comedy in one act, will top the vaudeville attractions. An- 
| other outstanding feature will be the Misses Parker, in classy vocal spe

cialties, assisted by Chas. D. Wagner, at the piano. Bennington and Scott, 
introducing vaudeville’s, greatest one-legged dancer; Lony Nase, a dashing 
comedienne, offering an artistic repertoire of new song successes; Walter 
Shannon and Marlon Annls, in "A Shine Flirtation,” an amusing playlet; 
Conroy and O’Donnell, the original “Parcel Postmen"; Betts and Chldlow, 
in a “Pair of Aces,*’ and Loew's Comedy and Universal weekly pictures 
complete a sterling vaudeville program. _______ ^

(
l L ■-

irlton 
i 2617 ___HEADLINE ATTRACTION

The Favorite Singing Comedienne
i \

VELIZABETH BRICEforte

tv l

(Formerly of BRICE AND KING)
—IN—

EXCLUSIVE SONGS
1

1ms*

HIPPODROME
r-g-iHE Hippodrome management presents a varied bill of particularly 

" bright features for Its patrons tor Easter week, headed by the 
A eminent character actor, Munro Salisbury, who, co-starred with 

Dainty Ruth Clifford, will be featured in the thrilling five-part western 
feature, “Hands Down,” a picture that will hold the interest and attention

Violet MacMillan, a well-known

1

%
T

]EDDIE BORDENFARRELL-TAYLOR TRIOv _
* * i of an audience from opening to close.

| •‘movie” favorite, has returned to vaudeville, and has prepared a high-class 
variety offering, which she calls, "The Cinderella Girl.”

| Belles in the Garden of Love" Is the title of a miniature musical company
Smart boys and pretty talented girls

Conrad and

in “THE LAW BREAKER”in “THE AFRICAN DUKE”1 “The Garden
—SPECIAL FEATURES—

ki f riv.f has a cast of eleven people, 
à! 4 1 help make this act a success with their songs and dances.
H ■ Goldwyn are two newcomers to the Hippodrome, who will present an 

I assortment of nonsense and comedy. William Cahill, supported by a clever 
company, will present his newest comedy sketch, entitled, In New *1 ork. 
Irene Irving is known as "The Comedienne of Personality.” Equipped 

| with a good voice, nimble feet and an assortment of stunning gowns, she
The Daring Deverells

k BERT
FITZGIBBONFLANAGAN

--AND--

EDWARDS
lusle, 
urch
ALS'Xfl y;:4
3 i

w mr "

I;

G J. * will prove one of the best attractions of the bill, 
have an aerial act, and, with the Pathe News, completes a bright, well- 
balanced MIL

The Original Daffy-DillHER 7

“OFF AND ON”Aon
lo». ♦ers 
.14* 1 *0e

i
■ GAYETY OLLIE YOUNG AND APRILGALETTI’S MONKSONDAY afternoon at the Gayety “The New Bon Ton Girls” begin a 

week's engagement, coming to town with the hall mark of the 
Theatrical Operating Company to guarantee a snappy, handsome 

This is one of the newer shows of the wheel, and the advance

Alma Belwin, in “Mary’s Anki.,’’ at 
the Royal Alexandra this week.M IN TOYLANDION

“A DAY AT THE RACES”MO
t

production.
reports for this season would indicate that the producers have something 
big and novel in its staging and costuming, as well as providing an excel- 

At the head of the band of comedians is Lester Allen, the tramp 
comedian, who will be ably assisted by Joe Opp.
Babe Clark head the women of the cast. There Is a chorus of 30 youth
ful and talented girls for the dozen big song numbers and stage pictures. 
In the two-act musical burlesque, “At the Movies,” there are 
for the display of unique and novel scenic effects and handsome costumes.

NOTICE THE BRITISH GAZETTE t

the 
a nee. lent cast. Irene Chesleigh and

18» ___SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION—

The Dancing Divinity!
inare

See the Huge 

Display uAd” 

for the Grand 

Opera House on 

Last Page of 

Illustrated Section

seven scenes
US

NINA PAYNE00ms t

ism, STAR

is no claim made for a connected story, it is said that the performance is 
full of Intensely amusing scenes and situations, enlivened y many vau 
ville specialties and elaborately presented musical features. So™ of 
different novelties Introduced are, “Our National Holiday» end the Four 
Seasons,” “The Models of the 20th Century," and a np-roanng comedy on 
“Daniel in the Lion’s Den.” and last, but not least, the “Famous Pickpocket

thruout, and the costumes and scenery

3 A —PRESENTING—

| “CHARACTER STUDIE$_|H_DANCT__

COMING—-GUS EDWARDS’ NEW SONG REVUE

mill il> I
r

H
COMINGss «é—

•OR* Chorus.” The production is new 
ere upon a scale <t£ more then, usual beauty.

a

A \
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GOING DIRECT TO 
THE HUDSON THEATRE 

NEW YORK.

SHEA’S THEATRE
WEEK, MONDAY APRIL 1
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I T.M.A.IIRENE CHESLEIGH 
FOOLED BELASCO

*!%k*èW MINSTRELS ARE 
COMING TO GRAND

-

mm HEJTHis

y^ATINEEWOSmm
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[Thirty-Third 

ance to 
day ;

ALL THEj

Was. at One Time an Aspir
ing Author and 

Playwright. »HI G us Hill’s Big Organization 
Will Be Here All This 

Week.U ’ m
T'i <

NOW IN BURLESQUE MAT. EASTER MONDAY

>V Headline A 
Houses

Her Manuscript Was Never 
Read, But Always 

Returned.

Company Includes Prominent 
Stars in Minstrelsy, and 

Clever Specialists.

Wm %
- - 4
mm1 r
■

■£
■ The Theatri. 

etton’e annual 
ghnen on Frid, 
in the Roya 
Thro the cour 
men, the thea 
the hands at 1 
matinee.

Title le the 
ance of the T; 
tiring efforts 
association, on 
ville performai 

—: - Arrangement
to have teadlE 
big theatres a 
Mr. Shea has , 
lure acts tram 
and the Htpi> 
stein of Loew’ 
over eevera.1 s 
turns from thi 
an dr a and th< 
wiU be on tli 
pierce of the 
range a specie 
lee que toupe, 
likely that a < 
on by the Ga;

A «pedal e 
IS musicians. 
Mr. Jaimes Bi 

x music. The 
different pertft 
the «pedal 
lengthy progrt 
sharp at two 

: The eouve
| the names of 

and to add a 
tertalnment, 

fn eemlbCe and p
I. opening of the

Miss Irene Oheelelgh, who this sea
son, is touring with the new Bon Tone 
« 'ompany, which will be seen this week
at the Oayety .was at cne time an as
piring author and playwright, but like 
many others, her genius never found 
a place before the footlights of a the
atre.

When quite young some of her com
positions received marked attention 
from critics, who declared that they 
contained real merit. This encouraged 
her to write a drama, which was sub
mitted to several prominent managers, 
but it was regularly returned to her 
with some monotonous reply of fault 
contained in the plot or detail. De
termined to know whether her plays 
were really read by those to whom she 
sent them she hit upon the following 
plan :

She presented David Belasco, the 
famous producer, with a manuscript 
tied with red tape and begged him to 
give an impartial opinion as to its 
merits, which Mr. Belasco promised to 
de.

After waiting several weeks Mies 
Chesleigh called upon the producer 
;iod asked: Is my nlay adapted for 
the stage? I

“Well" said Belasco, "your play Is 
clover, I might say decidedly clever, 
hut I fear it lacks technique. The plot, 
ihe situations would demand consid
erable revising to properly ,flt It for 
production."

Miss Chesleigh interrupted him by 
asking, "WMl you be kind enough to 
point out one particular fault?”

The producer became confused, he 
toyed with the manuscript, still criti
cizing it when Miss Chesleigh seized it 
from him, untied the tape, unrolled the 
piper and with a laugh she displayed 
many pages of blank before the as
tonished eyes of David Belasco who 
iiad never really untied the package. 
And thus it Is that Miss Chesleigh’e 
name has never appeared in connection 
with a dramatic success as its auth
oress.

Creations in the true acceptance of 
that term are rare. Gus Hill’s big 
minstrel show is a creation, a crea
tion of the rare, class, with a touch 
of genius behind it, and a subtle 
taste, and a marked effort for effect, 
which Is attained—a series of ensem
bles which stand out In relief, dla- 
tlct and prominent like a medallion, 
yet so artistically constructed, so 
deftly dovetailed with eudh good 
judgment regarding unity, that the 
whole is carried in the mind as one 
grand masterpiece created by one 
master-stroke. There is an indi
viduality ltngerlng'-between the lines. 
It is not going too far to say that 
this season’s production Is the great
est and most elaborate ever offered 
•in the history of minstrelsy. Mr. 
Hilt has surpassed all previous efforts 
In the annals of burnt cork. There is 
a transition period identified with ev
ery line of art. metamorphosis, that 
point at which the lines of develop
ment assume a tangible form. There 
is a tendency in Mr. Hill’s Minstrels 
to pull out of the old channel of min
strelsy. Originality is the keynote. 
Simply stated, this season's show Is 
very operatic, ansi, having this ele
ment, It appeals to a broader senti
ment and affords a wider field of enter
tainment. Taste is mirrored In the 
production. It rings true, and is sig
nificant of better things to come. Gus 
Hill’s Big Minstrels will be seen at 
the Grand all tills week, opening with 
a matinee Easter Monday. The enter
tainment opens with an operatic first 
part and closes with a side-splitting 
afterpiece. Attention thruout is given 
to' detail and effect, with novel "busi
ness" to enliven the whole. There are 
new Jokes, many new Ones. But the 
comic element is not confined to the 
broad-faced, grinning joke-maker, the 
“straight" minstrel or “end man." 
The first part Is a creation, done In 
burnt orange and lavender with 
brilliant electric rays In variegated 

Eugene Walter, whose remarkable con- colors with the general effect 
_ . ... ’ , one of splendor. The mind Is leftstructive skill and genius for Photo- to geapoh and absorb the background
graphic realism when presenting phases before the introduction of the en- 
ot life with which he is familiar, semble. Gradually, but in unity, the 
Is well known, has, with H. members of the company troop for- 
Crownln Wilson, completed another ward. The entire organization, In 
dramatic gem, “Nancy Lee," which burnt orange and lavender, full even-

any stage at the Princess Theatre, and a host of comedians there are a 
Monday evening, April 1. ‘Nancy^ Lee number of real vocalists, including 
promises to be the beet of Eugene Wal- jack McShane, “Sunshine Jane," 
Lî^.JLa.nL Ehl#£ii WJS& îj£h John Burke, "Somewhere in Ireland"
iest^Wav The WoLf James Corrigan. “Down Where The
an," "The Knife," "Fine Feathers," The WalterIPelon Grows " There are sev- 
Trail of the Lonesome Pine.” "Just a oral other well rendered hits and the 
Wife,” ‘The Little Shepherd of King- comedians sing all brand new songs, 
dom Come" and others. I The company numbers sixty, making

0\.

0»'
Charlotte Walker, in the new comedy 

drama, “Nancy Lee,’ which opens 
at the Princess on Monday for its 
premiers.

0
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JEAN BEDINI PRESENTS
“THE FORTY THIEVES” l o

zBurlesque Offering With Special
ties at the Star,

With the usually galaxy of pretty 
girls, tuneful music and lively num
bers, the ;Forty Thieves will open this 
week at the Star Theatre. Without a 
doubt Forty Thieves will present one 
of the most brilliant openings of the 
season and the show wlws wone of 
presenting organization embraces 
many popular and talented players, 
and it includes specialties that have 
been added as extra features.

A new burlesque has been designed 
to furnish the comedy elements of the 
performance, and the specialties fur
nish ths surprise. Elaborate and ap
propriate scenery has been provided 
for this production. One of the spe
cialties announced and Is described as 
being fully up to the. minute'' is “Our 
National Holidays and the Four Sea
sons," which are Interpreted by -the 
various members of the company. The 
burlesque cast includes Charlie Mac, 
English comedian; Roy Sears, juvenile; 
Nat Brown, characters; Jerry Mandy, 
the wop pirate ; Madden, the jazz jug
gler; Billy Cumby, the black spasm; 
Anna Isabella, prima donna; Mae 
Kearns, ingenue, and Kitty Madison 
the dainty soubrette.

May Kearns, with Jean Bedlni’e 
“Forty Thieves," at the Star thie 
.week-

New l

l\
#

It the largest minstrel organization in 
existence today. Besides the Easter 
Monday matinee- the regular Wednes
day and Saturday matinees wlH be 
given.

tn

CARMEN OF THE KLONDYKE L\

Carmen of the, Klondyke," a sen
sational, true-to-life love story In the 
goldfielda of Alaska, will be the fea
ture attraction at the AM en Theatre 
week of April 8. This extraordinary 
picture from the pen of Monte M. 
Katterjohn carries you back to the 
days of the big gold rush back in toe 
eighties when the lovers of adventure 
stampeded for the diggings up In the 
Ice-clad regions of northern Canada. 
All previous efforts at realism have 
been outdone, 
with their dance halls, saloons and 
gambling houses frame a most pic
turesque background for this produc
tion.

v

I
CHARLIE MAC

English Eccentric cofxfrc
Afexr WEEK'— ~7/7e, G//ÏÏS EtPOOJ HfiPfiXThe mining campe

T

WINTER
GARDEN

1
EUGENE WALTER!

EVERY EVENING 730 
ALLSEATS RESERVED 

IS<?AN0 25< 
EXCEPT SATURDAYS 

AND HOLIDAYS

i 81

Harry Carey’s Pals
-

Harry Carey, the western star, has 
surrounded himself with a bunch of 
his old cowboy "pals" for the minor 
and extra parte in his next picture, 
which is being made as ‘The Hell 
Hound of the Cactus.” During the 
lunch hour every working day they 
get together and talk over old times, 
each racking his brain for some dare
devil stunt of hie past that can be 

» worked into the drama to give the 
fans added thrills.

I

Mazier
til

PHONES—MAIN 3600-401 FOR SEAT RESERVATIONENTIRE WEEK OF APRIL 1st
ICONTINUOUS LAUGHTER-GORGEOUS 

COSTUMES-BEAUTIFUL SCENERYJUNE
LVIDGE

IIP
illa
11 “NO QUESTION 

ASKED”
HI

a.

ALEXANDRA
Cartiha Dian 

the Farrell 
«et at Shai

I h. :

i .
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liViVJii Next Week Commencing Monday iin THE TENTH CASE’ M * >

I
I

I
A WHIRLY GIRLY MUSICAL COMEDY 

IN ONE ACTI A MODERN SWIFT DRAMA BUILT AROUND A 
DIVORCE CASE, WITH A SMASHING 

CLIMAX

Matinees Wednesday and Saturday 
Evening», 50c to $2.00. Saturday Mat. 50c to $1.50. 

Popular Wednesday Matinee, Best Seats, $1.10

-rST#9 -PEOPLE -9In

Ili :/
1 ali BETTS & CH1DL0W CONROY &0 DONNELL

‘THE PARCEL

Male OarrlerR of Humor and Song

I

7
“A PAIR OP ACES”

Sprinkling Spatter of Chatter and Song

POSTMAN"A. H. WOODS OFFERS>
-

■THE FUNNIEST FARCE
GLOOM DISPELLER AND

LAUGH HIT OF THE SEASON
BENNINGTON & SCOTTI

/ SHANNON & ANNIS
“A SHINE FLIRTATION”

An Amusing Act!et With a Tinge of Musical Comedy

In Eccentric Varieties, Introducing Vaudeville’s Greatest 

One-Legged Dancer11

LONY NASE LOEW’S WEEKLYLaughs
Aplenty

Kept 
N.Y. and 
Boston 

Laughing

RI
<1 Artistic Repertoire of New Song Successes Interesting Events of the Worldi With Si

NeverFj | THE MISSES PARKER
IN CLASSY VOCAL SPECIALTIES

Assisted by Chas. D. Wagner at the Piano 

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY ENTIRE WEEK APRIL 8

A for >

IBlush Months

$ ’ •: I
&

IN THREE VIEWS
By MAY TULLY

i %
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-THE KAISER
“THE BEAST OF BERLIN"

WithI 1

WALTER JONESi; H ■ t!
■ AND ORIGINAL BIJOU THEATRE CAST INCLUDING

James Spottswood Leo Donnelly 
T. W. Gibson Adelaide Prince
Edward Martyn J. F. Morrissey

AND ALL THE OTHERS

I Mil
Alma Belwin 
Zelda Sears 
Mae Melville

I

. MOST WONDERFUL PHOTO PRODUCTION OF PRESENT AGEII 1I
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Strand Theatre. Yhe manager of til* 
Strand, Mr. C. M. Robson, ever sine* 
he tovk office, has been untiring in his 
efforts to att. in and maintain the high
est possible standard as regards this side 
of the theatre's attractions. As time 
goes on the verdict of the public is more 
and more decided to the effect that he 
has found the man of all others to carry 
out his purpose in this regard, in Mr. 
Ernest G. Knaggs, the Strand's musical 
director. It to no exaggeration to say 
of the e'ght-piece orchestra which the 
Strand has got together, and which I» 
occasionally augmented tor tjie purpose 
of rendering special music as an accom
paniment to special pictures, that, for it* 
size, no better aggregation of musical 
talent can be found in the city.

"THE BEAST OF BERLIN” 
WHOLE OF NEXT WEEK

Loew’s Will Offer As Special 
Feature Smashing Phqto- 

- . drama.

“THE TENTH CASE" 
STARS JUNE ELVIDGE

second part of which is Lord Dun- 
sany’s playlet, “A Night in an Inn."

Following a brief tour in “Service," 
Mrs. Fiske wil shortly begin a spring 
engagement in the new play in New 
York. Additions to her company for 
the new representation include Lee 
Baker, Ian Robertson, Roger Lytton, 
and Robert Vivian..

T. M. A. BENEFIT 
HELD THIS WEEK

■1

mm
Feature Photodrama at Loew s 

This Week, With Popu
lar Screen Actress.

[Thirty-Third Annual Perform
ance to Be Given Fri

day Afternoon.

ALLEN THE STRAND MUSICThe Kaleef, “The Beset of Berlin,” 
the eeaeon’s sensational photo- 
dramatic triumph and . greatest war

f. *II -Jack Plcktord in "Huck and Torn," 
aM week. £ Patrons of the Strand Theatre are a 

unit in their praise of the high char
acter of the musical portion Of the en
tertainment which is given at the

U . .
film ewer presented, will be shown at 
Loew*s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden the entire week of 
April 8 In conjunction with the re
gular vaudeville bill. The picture, 
which created a sensation tor several 
weeks at the Broadway Theatre, New 
York, is a screen *<tory of the life of 
the kaiser and of the pres Ont war 
which 1» based upon historical tact, 
the result of mdre than a year’s re
search Into tire private life of the 
kaiser. The picture chronicles the 
inner life, mannerisms and habits of 
the German Emperor with all his of
fensive arrogance.

Among those present at the initial 
screening of the picture in New York 

Lord and Lady Aberdeen, Bar- 
Brata of Italy and representa-

COLONIAL :SmSTARTLING SITUATIONSALL THEATRES THERE IMonday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Marie Walcamp, “Lion’s Claws."

• • e

'Ü■J
wi nDORIC

Monday end, Tuesday, Marguerite 
Clark In “Bab's Diary." Wednesday 
and Thursday, Carlyle BlackweU and 
Madge Evans In “The Burglar." ^Fri
day and Saturday, Douglas Fairbanks 
In the "Man From Painted Poet."

• • •

Story Is Timely, Gripping 
and Dramatic—Excel

lently Filmed^

Headline Acts From Various m.
Houses Will Comprise

. .
. m

:Bill. I
Few film players have made such 

swift progress to the stellar regions of 
the screen world as June Elvidge, who 
is starred in "The Tenth Case," the 
feature photodrama this week at 
Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre and 
Winter Garden. The story is unusual
ly timely, grippingly dramatic and in
teresting.

Claudia Paynton (June Elvidge)

XHm Theatrical Mechanical Associ- _
ation’s annual benefit concert will be MADISON 
given on Friday afternoon, April 6, 
in the Royal Alexandra Theatre.
Thru the courtesy of Manager So Io
nian, the theatre has been placed in 
the hands of the association for the 
matinee. ^

Thin le the 33rd annual perform
ance of the TvM-A., and thru the un
tiring efforts of the officers of the 
association, one of the biggest vaude* 
viUe performances will be staged.

Arrangements have been completed 
to have leading acts from all of the 
big theatres appear In special turns.
Mr. Shea has voluntered to send fea
ture acts from both Shea’s Theatre 
and the Hippodrome. Mr. J. Bern
stein of Loew’s has promised to send 

several specialties, while special

ifSI.
:

w
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Viola Danp. in “Blue Jeans." Thurs
day, Friday and Saturday, Alice Joyce 
In “The Song of the Soul."

HI .

!
■

were
HÊÊÊÊ. JÜF mÊÊK.. 1,
ttves of all the leading patriotic and 
military organizations in the United 
States.

• * *

ISPARK
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Mary Plcktord in “Stella Marts.” 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, "" 
Marsh In “The Beloved Traitor."

• • •

|g|||§

Mae
Sxnot complimentary. ■■■

Miss Sere—My grandfather was noted 
of the oldest Inhabitants of thisRECENT . J >Jane Wakefield-, with the Bon-Ton 

Girls at the Gayety.
as one
city. „

Miss Pert—You seem 
that distinction from him.

“Mother," all week.e e • to have Intoeritéd r*>
à

STRAND MRS. FISKE PRESENTS
NEW STAGE PIECE

r
: ; Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, 

Constance Talmadge in "The Studio
and Satur-

Herlight in the eyes of her friends, 
btg-heartedness gets her into the 
trouble which envelops her a year af
ter her marriage.

When the divorce proceedings are 
brought before the court the evidence 
is all against Claudia. The judge who 
hears the case concludes that the evi
dence points to her guilt. In a des
perate effort to prove her innoce 
Claudia evolves a wild plan <Jf con
vincing the judge that he cannot rely 
on circumstantial evidence. The plan 
and the way It is put into effect make 
some of the biggest and strongest sit
uations ever seen in a picture.

“It is absolutely a new situation— 
a situation never before presented in 
the movies," declared an enthusiastic 
spectator during the trial filming ol 
the big scene in “The Tenth Case." 
And the spe 

situation.

over
-turns from the Princess, Royal Alex
andra and the Grand Opera House 
will be on the program. Mr. Dan 
Pierce of the Star Theatre will ar- 

speclal number from the bur- 
it is more than

I ft1Girl.” Thursday, Friday 
day,.Dorothy Dalton In “Love Me. Abandons “Madame Sand,” and Is 

Appearing in Lavedan’s\ 
“Service.” \

*

- ICHARLES RAY, SMOKER
SCORNS THE CIGÀRET

In All His Nicotine Career Young 
Star Has Never Had a 

“Fag.”

rang© a
leeqtie toupe, and
likely that a similar turn will be put 
on by the Gayety.

A special augmented orchestra of 
16 musicians, under the direction of 
Mr. James Blea, will furnish ( the 
music. The scenery used by the 
different performers will be used at 

Owing to the

i:S

Boston (Special).—Mrs. Fiske has 
abandoned “Madame Sand," in which 
she was seen earlier in the season at 
the Criterion Theatre, and has begun 
an engagement at the Tremont The
atre in'“Service," a drama by Henry 
Lavendan, the French playwright. The 
play was presented briefly! on tour last 
fall by Harrison Grey Fiske and Madi
son Corey, and it is Mr. Fiske who is 
making the presentation at this time.

As “Service" is a two-act play, and 
consequently too short for a full even
ing’s entertainment Mr. and Mrs. 
Fiske are offering a double bill, the

nee
WM
.

peg i
show. • ' “tL? ;

* *
1|

(be special __
lengthy program, the curtain will riee 
sharp at two o’clock.

The souvenir programs 
the names of the members overseas, 
and to add a patriotic side to the en
tertainment, the orcheetra will as
semble and play on the stage at the 
opening of the show.

Charles Ray Is an Inveterate smok
er, and yet he confesses that in all 
his nicotine career he has never puffed 

clgaret. Ray’s favorite cheroot 
long, black'affair, shaped pretty

Wmcontain

■M

A,zZl ' ' d
;

on a
Is a
much like a modem submarine.

scenario of a Ray picture 
makee mention of a clgaret it Is in
stantly changed to read “cigar," and 
the property man of the Ince organi
zation has a standing order to pre

fer the popular young star only

ctator was right It is a4 14 newIt the %__
Zelda Sears in *Maryrs Ankle,” clever 

farce comedy at the Royal Alexan
dra this week.. ■ -

1 cure . g _ 
cigars of known Worth.

Recently Thomas H. Ince questioned 
his luminary aa/ to the why and 

wherefore of his antipathy for cigar- 
ets, and Ray naively answered:

“I have always held to the belief 
that sometime, it I continue to smoke 
cigars In my photoplays, I may at
tract the attention of a cigar manu
facturer who may become interested 
In my abilities as a smoker to the 
extent of naming one of his products 
after me. You know, all the import
ant actors of the stage have had ci
gars named in their honor, and I be
lieve that it is only a question of 
smoking long enough before I shall 
have the pleasure of seeing a "Charles 
Ray Cigar’ on the tobacco stands."

“And what," continued Ince, “is 
your favorite brand of stogie?"

“The Lillian Russell,’’ answered Ray, 
and there was just the slightest trace 
of humor In his voice as he pulled out 
a bunch of “smokies" and offered one 
to his chief.

1screamed frantically as she saw the 
glare of hate and distrust creep into 
her husband's eyes.

“I didn’t know he was there—I 
swear it!" she screamed as she sought 
to catch her husband and hold him to 
her while she explained or tried to 
explain the distressing situation which 
had suddenly thrown a storm cloud 
over her life.

It was indeed a startling" situation. 
Jerome Paynton coming to hie wife’s 
room had sensed a man's presence be
hind the screen in one corner of the 
room. On overturning the screen he 
had found his own son, Harry—his 
son by a former marriage—hiding 
there. Then remembering the inter
est which Claudia had manifested In 
Harry, her husband put the worst pos
sible construction on the situation. 
What came of this remarkable situ
ation and how the situation itself came 
about is interestingly ‘old.

In the principal role Miss Elvidge, 
who is a devoted wife, is made the 
victim of a most unfortunate series 
of events, which place her in a bad

1
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Carlina Diamond, talented harpist of 

the Farrell-Taylor Trio, a feature 
Theatre this week.act at Shea's isV
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On The . . . 
Local Screen
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orfhe further adventures
of TOM SAWYER
fit* MARK TWAIMS "

7*&/770t/S Séogt/ /
Gayety
Ime Famous

a stirring tale of
the gold-fieldsof 
the north____
BETTER THAN THE5P0ILE<

WeeKoF April

Wonderful Orchestral 
Setting*

9.30 a.m.
to

1 t p.m.
o
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The Crowning Achievement in Yukon Productions

“THE FLAME 
ol the YUKON”

3,000 PEOPLE 100 Eskimos
100 Dog Teams.

“The Flame;” Queen of the Dance" Hall girls, in 
a Klondyke .rontier town.

A woman without creed, conscience, or moral 
standard. The wonderful fight scene. The regenera
tion of the “Flame.”

ALL THIS WEEK

RIALTO
YONGE AND SHUTER STS. *
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DOROTHY DALTON WILL 
STAR IN “LOVE

UNIVERSAL RELEASE
THRILLING SERIAL%&gk :DISCUSSING ART IN 

RIVERSIDE DRIVE
HANDS DOWN IN 

STIRRING FILM COMES-
“The Flame of the Yukon” Will [ . 

Greatest Sensation of the Season.“Lion’s Claws” Will Be Shown at 
Colonial Monday, Tues

day and Wednesday.

<V
' :

ij .

Story of Gamble For Love, 
Luck and Money Proves 

• Compelling.

Seldom if ever has a screen production | 
been made and shown ae wonderfully . 
strong and appealing as "The Flame of . 
tlie Yukon,” which le the current at- ‘ 
traction this week at the Rialto. Doro
thy Dalton appears as "The Flame," * 
dance hall girl of the pioneer Klondike | 
days—a woman without consc,' _ y 
creed or moral standard. She Is tike- 
trump card of Black Jack Hovey, pro
prietor of the Midas Cafe, the most popu
lar dance hall resort in all Alaska. ▲ > 
Whole tribe of real Eskimos, hundreds- 
of mala mutes, wolves and huskies are 
employed in this wonderful production; 
also a whole street in a frontier Yukon

... .mmm .■■■I
stores; the prices of the goods as they 

in the mad days of the gold rush 
in 1898 when miners, gamblers and all 
types of men met to woo the fair god; 
dess "Chance," where men knew no

Kti»* . ‘ '
Tiemendous

Spectacle
S '. 4 ‘ *

Talking to Marguerite Sylva 
Has Its Drawbacks and 

Delights.

DISTRACTION A PLENTY

■
Next week at the Colonial Theatre, 

opposite City Hall, the movie fans of 
Toronto will have the opportunity of 
seeing Marie Walcamp in Lion's 
Claws,” one of the most thrilling 
serials she has ever appeared In. The 
scenes are located In the jungles of 
Africa, where the British embassy 
are quartered. Imagine anyone allow
ing a wild lion to jump on their 
shoulders. This is exactly what Marie 
Walcamp did, and she still has the 
marks. The lion escaped from Its 
cage earlier than expected, and before 
she could reach safety the lion jumped.

In "Liberty" she did some of the ^cfe^b^Tnt*^

most death defying stunts ever per- strength triumphed—the thrilling dance . 
formed by any serial star, which all hail scenes, the terrible fight to*

. ... , , tsh and the wonderful characters em-
will remember, but in "The .Lions plcved ln thl(, gripping photodrama “
Claws” she ever risks her life to a make this the event of the season at
greater extent, and in this serial she the f*^mXno”!u
has to deal with wild animals such as wm continuously from 9.30 a. é
tigers and lions. Don’t fall to see the m- ' p' 
opening episodes of this serial at the 
Colonial, Theatre next Monday, Tues
day ana Wednesday, as It is the first 
animal serial released for years, and 
contains more pep and action timn 
any serial heretofore released by the 
Canadian Universal Film Co, Limited, a little cheaper?

A,
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MUNRO SALISBURY

s ring of S| 
TorpedoMme. Sylva, Now in New 

York, Knows All About 
War and Flying.

Splendid Roles for Star and 
Leading Lady Ruth 

Clifford.

jrj
m Dwith the originel names on the

fmi$ were
i (Search the pa; 

back the years 
’ world’s darkest s 
closely that you 
most wretched < 
civilized or unci 
ago, scan it you 
or go back and i 
time and point 
can, to deeds 
more Inhuman, 
shocked the nai 

, committed ln 
fatherland—Gerir
since the begin 
race have beings 
been capable of 

I debauchery,

il ?The story of a man who gambled 
not only for money but also for love 
will be plcturized at the Hippodrome 
next week when the patrons of the 
popular Teraulay street amusement 
house will be shown the clever char
acter actor, Munro Salisbury, ln his 
most 
"Hands

i BY H. V. tm
If you contemplate talking to Mar

guerite Sylva and you wish to talk 
about grand opera or motion pictures, 
do not stage the Interview in her 
home on Riverside Drive, for in that 
case you won't talk about any of the 
things you have planned to talk about.

You simply couldn’t ask her about 
her interpretation of Carmen when you 
can look at pictures of her handsome 
husband, Captain Bernard L. Smith, 
and play with Marguerite, Jr, and 
bear her talk French to her nurse, and 
discuss (dothes and housekeeping and 
love and marriage (as some cynical 
librettist says, “the two are not synon
ymous"), and Belgium and Paris and 
the war and flying.
_ Mme. Sylva knows all about the last 
three, at any rate, for she was born ln 
Belgium and educated ln Paris and 
her husband is flying.

The day after our first meeting with 
Sylva she gave a private showing of 
her picture, “Carmen," to which we 
were bidden. It is quite marvelous, 
for It is not often that an artist, hav
ing won international renown in a 
character which depends principally 
upon vocalism for effect, repeats that 
success In the same character alter 
having totally eliminated the principal 
contributing element.

And yet that Is exactly what has 
been acompllshed by Mme. Sylva, who 
brought to a successful termination 
the season of the Chicago Opera As
sociation at the Lexington Theatre a 
fortnight since by a repetition of her 
performance of Carmen—the Car
men declared by critics in the United 
States; in Paris, where she has sung 
for five years; in Berlin, where she 
was aided and abetted in the creation 
by Caruso; in Belgium, the Belgium 
which gave'blrth to the colorful prima 
donna herself, to be the most repre
sentative and the most satisfying . _ ____Carmen since Emma Calve presented J?* toT PoUyanna tones of joy. 
the role. ther, I have come back to you! THE

The Sylva film was done ln Spain, ROPE BROKE!" ,
with the true atmosphere and in a Or, conjure up a picture of Paula 
most artistic and lavish manner, in- T&nqueray tearfully embracing her 

troducing Incidents connected with the husband while she explains to the 
story and Indicated in the book which spotlight that the pistol missed fire! 
■have never before been visualized. Or the heroine of “Mid-Channel" re- 

"The film was taken by the Cines turning with the announcement that 
Company In Spain,” Mme. Sylva de- an awning broke her fall when she 
Glared, “and It. Is the last word in threw herself from the window! Or, 
‘Carmen.’ Here, the story is develop- the bough-racked Camille arising 
•ed from the period ln Don Jose’s life from her bed and babbling with rap- 
whlch led to his enlistment, and the turous joy that it wasn’t tuberculosis 
chapters which are but briefly referred g^ter all but merely the croup! 
to ln the opera are elaborated perfect- imagine what a gorgeously happy 
ly and ln strict accordance with the endlng it would be if Horatio explain- 
history of the play and the personal!- ed to Han,;et that the “potent poi- 
tles of the characters. And so perfect gon„ wag mereiy a sleeping draught 
has this work been done that the h g and that he would yet live to realize 
lights, the_P°‘“tSri.tXl5:htend.v-PJL-,™ that “God’s in His heaven; all’s right 
and^nuslclans familiar with the opera wlth the world-” What a chance it 
lave commented upon the fact that the would be f°r the Broadway drama- 
dramatic action is ln the same mea- tl8t- H* could doctor up Horatio s 
sure as the music.” famous line and make it read:

Mme. Sylva is now, for the second "Good night, sweet prince! 
time, a native of the United States. And flights of theatrical ‘angels’ ring 
Oscar Hammerstein brought her over thee to thy rest!” 
here when he estabtlahled his opera No, Mr. Manager, we think you are 
house on West Thirty-fourth street, wrong. You can’t get away from the 
and it was here that New York saw fact that some fairly good plays have

Carmen. .foeen produced that didn’t have 
happy endings. May we timidly call 
your attention to a few of them: 
’Hamlet,” “Lear," “Othello,” “Romeo 
and Juliet,” “Julius Caesar,” **Roe- 
mersholm,” “Hedda Gabier,” “A Doll’s 
(House,” ’Ghosts,” “Magda,” “Monna 
Vanna,” “Pelleas and Mellsande,” 
"Mid-Channel," “Michael and His 
Lost Angel,” "Mrs. Warren’s Profes
sion,” ’Justice," “Rutherford and 
Son” and “The Easiest Way." There 
are still a few others, but we don’t 
want to rub it ln.

Elizabeth Riedon, starring in “the
told”—!

Munro Salisbury, versatile character 
actor and “movie” star, who will 
come to the Hippodrome in "Hands 
down,” a five-part feature in which 
the dainty little star, Ruth Clifford, 
is co-starred. The feature will 
headline the bill it the popular vau
deville house all thie week.

1 sweetest
“Mother”

story
t the Regent all week.

ever

BONELESS FISH CHOWDER.
To take the bones out of fish when 

making a chowder, tie the fish in a 
cloth and let it cook until the bones 
can be easily removed, 
the fish back in the kettle with the 
other Ingredients. This method will 
be appreciated where there are small 
children, as it eliminates the danger 
of choking.

Leila Parker, of the Parker Slaters’ 
act, at Loaw’a this week.starring vehicle, 

Down.’ In this five-part 
photo feature Mr. Salisbury is sup- 

, ported by dainty Ruth Clifford, who 
may correctly claim to be one of the 
most popular “movie” stars develop
ed ln the past two years.

In the newest release Mr. Salisbury 
portrays the character of an Italian 
known among his companions as 
"Dago” Sam, a gambler in money 
and hearts, who was not particular 
how he won at either game, 
character of “Dago” Sam, an associate 
of evil companions, Salisbury is 
given an opportunity to display that 
wonderful versatility of facial ex
pression and control that has placed 
him ln the foremost ranks of film 
star*. In tiie picture it develops that 
one, Peter Stuyvesant, la murdered 
and hie daughter is suspected of the

recent

1
H where as the Ideal Carmen, which, 

however, is but one of the fifteen lead
ing prima donna roles in her reper
toire.

■NOT TO SAVE EXPENSE.Then put iji®
The cook burnt the steak again, ex- J 

claimed the experienced housewife.
Dear me! exclaimed young Mrs. Ter- 

kins, wouldn’t ordinary coal have been ”

BIG THOUGHT FILM
“PARENTAGE” IS COMING

theTHAT OVERWORKED 
“HAPPY ENDING”

ii Screen Drama of Vital Interest 
to Mothers and Fathers to 

Be Shown.

i has
Stuns since Aug' 

Bringing home 
piettng the crimi 
ping, showing r 
shorn of the m 
which he has w 
the world’s mos 
picture product! 
geet.’ ’ Not-alone 

Germans
of the at

In the

COMING WITH A ROAR ! !

Lion’s Claws
If you are Interested in your chil

dren—if you care for their growth, 
their education fn 
“Parentage,"- a heart drama, coming 
to the Park this week. Is a film 
which will make a direct appeal to 
everyone.

Vital questions of everyday life are 
brought out ln a most sincere, hu
man, and entertaining manner, 
to a story that la clean, wholesome 
and entertaining, are Injected these 
punches, which make parents think 
about the welfare of their children.

In the first thread of the story, a 
child is born under the handicap of 
coming into a loveless home another 
Child is born into quite a different 
home, where good cheer and happi
ness radiate, 
two fathers upon these children is 
made particularly emphatic, and the 
character of the boys, unfolding ln 
their home life, in their school days 
and ln their hours outside of school. Is 
humanly and dramatically portrayed. 
Then while the story develops and 
the forces build into heart pulling 
effects, the thought punches become 
stronger, acting as a setting for the 
heart appeal, human interest, and 
plot development

BIGGEST 
THRILLER 

OF THE YEAR
Featuring Reckless, Daring, Utterly Fearless

II (Continued from Pape Out).
d future happiness,

quate for the tyrant that Inflicts up-
t>n us this unendurable suffering

• • •
Some fine morning we may expect 

to pick up the paper and read this 
announcement ;

‘Hr. So-and-so thinks that there 
Is still a demand in this country for

II

It tat 
country has talk 
to tell the publi< 

has quife mei 
is the most awe- 
age. I It breeds 
and kindles a fli 
ada—a love for 
great spectacle ■ 
Regent Theatre 
ing April 15.

Nmm
isl| MARIE WALCAMPIn*

!*•

■ (Shakspere’s plays, so he expects to 
produce ’Macbeth’ and ‘King Lear* in 
the near future. He has engaged Mr. 
Hack to rewrite these two plays and 
give them HAPPY ENDINGS."

Can you Imagine Macbeth defeating 
Macduff and clasping Lady Macbeth 
ln his arme as the curtain falls? Can 
you picture Cordelia rushing to the 
centre of the stage, throwing her 
arms around King Lear and etxclaim-

“Fa-

Story of Adventure of the British Embassy 
in the Jungles of Africa

,

*■
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OPPOSITE CITY HALL (Continued

promoters/no do
run merrily slot 
she barely lived 
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Released by Universal Film Co., Limited
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Fascinating Dorothy Dalton in “Love 
Me,' Strand Theatre, Thureday, 
Friday and Saturday.

crime. Sam, who la ln lov© with the 
daughter, decides to protect her, but 
is misunderstood by her, and is made 
the target of many insults.

Saddled with a reputation that he 
has not earned dor deserves, Sam 
starts out to play the role of des
perado. Then complications ensue. 
With the girl in his power Sam 
stands off the girl’s sweetheart and a 
posse, and amid many exciting 
scenes proves the manhood that is In 
him, altho it comes perilously near 
to costing his life. In the end the 
real manhood that hides under the 
cloak of braggadocio comes to the top. 
and he sacrifices all in order that a 
glri In love with some person else 
may to* happy-

The scenes are laid ln the wild 
stretches of the Illimitable west of 
the olden days, when men ruled by 
power of might rather than by virtue 
of right The situations are exciting 
and the suspense sustained. With 
cumulative Interest and a climax that 
Is entirely satisfying “Hands Down” 
should prove one of the most popular 
attractions ever shown in this city. 
The feature picture will be shown at 
L55, 4.15 and 8.16 p.m.

X

the
drlnes of the s

SISher first performance of 
Mme. Sylva was accepted Immedi
ately as the representative creator of 
the part. Singing it later ln Boston, 
at the Metropolitan Opera House, and 
at the opera houseof Philadelphia and 
Chicago, she tarried only long enough 
to succumb to the offer of A. H. 
Woods, the star In ‘Gipsy Love” at 
what was then, and Is still the highest 
salary over paid a lignt opera prima 
donna. Thence back to Europe, and 
there she has remained for 
years, winning laurels ln ail contln to
tal cities, and being accepted every-

The
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It la difficult—In fact, almost im
possible—to over-praise the splendid 
performance for which Viola Dana, 
“the queen of the screen." is respon
sible In “Blue Jeans,” 
doualy successful 
in seven Immense acts, which will be 
presented at the Madison Theatre on 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 
next Suffice It is to say that in 
this great photodrama the winning 
and winsome motion picture genius— 
for genius she Is—crowns all her pre
vious efforts, and reaches with tri
umph the summit of her triumphal 
career. In this picture she takes her 
place at the head the very front rank 
of motion picture stars. There Is no 
height of emotionalism tq which she 
does not attain, no depth of it which 
she does not sound. The sheer force 
of her tremendously appealing dra
matic power Is such that it Is calcu
lated to draw tears from the hardest 
eyes- And anyone who deems tills 
statement extravagant can test its 
truth for himself or herself at the 
Madison this coming week. The 
etory Itself Is one to appeal to ever} 
deeply human heart. It tells of the 
love of June, a homeless little gir. 
ln overalls, and Perry, a rising young 
politician, who befriends her. It 1» 
arranged tihat they are to wed on the 
conclusion of an election campaign. 
In which Perry is engaged. In the 
middle of the campaign a , woman 
whom Perry had married, but from 
whom he had parted on learning that 
she had another husband alive, ap
pears on the scene and almost wrecks 
his prospects of success, 
machinations fail, virtue is trium
phant and June and her true lover 
“Hve happy "ever after.”

For the latter half of the week the 
feature will be the fine Vitagraph Blue 
Ribbon production, “The Song of the 
SoriL” a melody of motherhood with 
a universal appeal.
Joyce, known as “the Madonna of the 
screen,” Is the star of this compell
ing. pulsating photodrama, in which 
Immutable mbtiher-lovc triumphs 
•vnrlWv snrw.
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the roof of the schoolroom which fas
tens its claws into the hated school- 
masTer's wig, lifting it slowly off. A 
charitable curtain is drawn on the se
quence of this scene, and it is not 
long after that the great adventure of 
being lost in the cave with Becky 
brings Tom again into the limelight.

AlU'ggther the picture is fascinat
ingly interesting and brings out some 
of Mr. Bickford's best work. The 
supporting cast Includes Edythe 
Chapman, Robert Gordon, Clara Hor
ton, Alice Marvin, George Hacka- 
thorne and others.

THE ALLY OF THE 
STAGE AND SCREEN

“BUCK AND TOM"
AT THE ALLEN

ST WE FORGET” 
COMES TO REGENT

!

:\ h
Jack Pickford Appears This 

Week in-His Greatest. 
Picture.

(Continued from Page One).Tremendous Motion Picture 
Spectacle Exposing Hun 

Atrocities.

flock to a picture theatre to 
vampire film.”

“Of course,” he agreed.
poor workingman—does not

a
L

\ ' m"Biit a
man
take hie wife and three or four chil
dren to the theatre—he can't effort! 
to. But he can take them qpce or 
twice a week to see a picture. The 
clerks, shop-girls, factory people don't 
go much to the theatres, but they do 
go to the pictures. It is of them I 
am speaking. There are always good 
plays on the stage. If people go to 
bad ones, it is, as you Americans say, 
‘up to them’—it is their choice. But 
generally speaking, the poorer people 
have not always the/power and In
telligence to discriminate, 
ply ‘go to a picture snow.' They see 
wnat is there, if it’s bad, they can t 
help it; but the producers and the 
managers of the picture houses can 
help it. Just now it is hard to get 
tne right perspective and see what 
kind of picture is coming out ahead, 
nut 1 chug to the old-fashioned tue- 
ory that in right there is mignt; and 
1 believe that this wonderful artistry 
is going to be made and kept the 
clean, beautiful thing it was intended 
to be.

••over in Bngland we are trying 
harder than ever before to keep the 
places of amusement as decent as pos- 
sBile for tne soldiers apd for every- 

No, war is not anecting our 
it did at nrst, until tne

'
:

MARK TWAIN STORY tLUSITANIA DISASTER

Sinking of Ship by German 
Torpedo Is Vividly 

Depicted.

■DAINTY ENID BENNETT 
BACK FROM HONEYMOON

Thomas H. Ince Star Resumes 
Work on “The Desert 

Mating.”

;

Superbly Filmed Version of 
American Humorist's

W ..

#14-. va

Book.ig of the 
Thursday,

Alice Jeyee, in "The Sen 
Seul,” at the Madison 
Friday and Saturday.

The very spirit of youth and fun Beautiful Constance Talmadge in

w»“rs JT™
at the Allen Theatre all this week. Qf a murder is all thrillingly depicted. 
This is the second of the Tom Saw- Ti,e next day Tom is ill in bed and 
ver nictures, from Mark Twain’s im- his Aunt Polly, cleverly portrayed by 
mortal books, altho each In itself Is Edythe Chapman, is administering the 
a complete release. Director William painkiller, which Tom, in turn, passes 
D Tavlor a fervent admirer of the on to an unsuspecting cat with dire 
great American humorist, found that results. Later the boys are present 
there was too much material to be at the trial of the supposed murderer, 
contained In a mere five-reel photo- and by teUing an accurate story of 
play and has divided the subject mat- their adventures succeed in freeing an 
i™,. intr. twn nmductions innocent man and convicting the crim-

BeginnW with the determination of' Inal. The notoriety they derive from 
Tom and his inseparable friend Huck this Incident ls very sweet to Tom

r\tf a 11 nrufflihUitV nf ura j'tt— Who f&IlCiCS hllUSDu TTlUCil 1H 10 G
Ihe^y finds PtoHwoy &TÜTÏ with the judge's daughter, little^ Becky 
graveyard at midnight—according to Thatcher, 
the advice of an old darky as to the 
best manner of curing warts.

How they overhear

Enid Bennett, Thomas H. Incefa 
dainty Paramount screen star, has re
sumed her screen activities after her 
honeymoon, which was spent at one- 
of California’s most fashionable 
sorts.

Miss Bennett’s new picture is call
ed “The Desert Mating," and will give

Search the pages of history, roll 
b&dk the years until yqu find the atrical war Is on. The pot Is calling 
world’s darkest ages, look the more the kettle black.
rlosely that you may delve into the Those theatrical potentates, KlawsifÆÆwS w^rSt

Of vour finger, It you fering as Balaam’s ass. may actually
tbne K mo« awful deeti derive benefit from the row, for it
can, to deeds more awiui, aew mfcan(j competition once more and com- 
more tohuman, deeds that have ,a tg the tou1 of th« theatre (If It
shocked the natlons Uke the deeds ^ hag a 80ul). 
committed In the name ot the The shubert8 are 
fatherland—-Germany. Never before breaklng a booking
since the beginning of the human Qther wordSi when peace was signed at 
race have beings in the likeness of men the cloge o£ the last theatrical war’ the 
been capable of the treachery, the £ormer enemies agreed not to oppose 
debauohery, the frightfulnees that ^ otber with their strongest at- 
has characterized the work of the tractions.
Huns since Aug- 4, 1914- This, of course, means nothing in

Bringing home a salient truth, de- New York where there are so many 
Dieting the criminal with all his cun- theatres, but It means a great deal 
nin* showing him as he really Is, in other cities where there are only 
shorn of the mantle of hypocrisy a few first-class houses. It explains 
-which he has worn so long, comes why out-of-town theatregoers 
,u- world’s most remarkable motion come to distrust the label ‘"300 nights 
Dictufs production, "Lest We For- on Broadway, Original New Yo"rk 
Sit ’ ’ Not alone this, for the picture Cast.” They have learned by experi- 
îîLi» Germany’s secret' spy system, ence that such announcements are 
n ttifc of the atrocities to which that usually camouflage. They have often

aua •s^ss
ï 1- «“**• "“SÏÏÜP^r,“S'ttî Si «SS.*" l"~‘l

and kindles a flame ot love for Can- other* cities is not quite the same as 
ada—a love for British ideals. This £n lbe metropolis. He claims that The 
great spectacle will be shown at the popular matinee idol Is today making 
Regent Theatre the week commenc- HO much money in the movies that* he 
ing April 16. cannot be induced to leave New York.

Tills may be true, but It does not ex
cuse advertising a show as the “origi
nal New York cast” when it isn’t.

Mr. Manager, cut out the camouflage. 
The public won t be humbugged. Pro
duce worthwhile plays with good casts 
and you won’t complain of poor busi
ness at the box office.

They sim-

Dainty Ruth Clifford, co-starring with 
Munro Salisbury in “Hand’s Down,” 
a five-part photo-feature of the 
west, which will headline the bill at 
the popular Hippodrome this week.

re-

<

RESlGNS^rO 
RESUME PLAY WRITING

EDITH to the brilliant young actress, splen
did opportunities for some of her most 
effective dramatic work, while her 
gifts as a comedienne frequently will 
be requisitioned.

"The Desert Mating” is from the 
typewriter of J. G. Hawks, one of Mr. 
Ince’s most prolific as well as .Versa

illes Bennett will

Jfc larged with 
ement. In In order to fulfill contracts for the

xwriting of two plays for the dramatic 
stage next season, Edith Ellis has re
signed her position as head of the 
literary department of the Gotdwyn 
Pictures Corporation.

She will also very shortly undertake 
campaign for a national producing 

theatre, a project which she has been 
working on for some time.

"The destructive effect the photo
play has had upon the theatre attend
ance will prove a blessing to the the
atre in tthe end," she says. “Second- 

and childish farce

ytile scenarioists. 
play the part of a New York girl who 
marries a westerner, the owner of an 
immense cattle ranch. Miss Bennett’s 
leading actor will be Jack Holt. The 
picture will be directed by Jerome 
Storm.

i,
uouy. 
lueatres.
people had outgrown their first shock 
of bewiluerment. But now war is an 
establisued fact. It Is - our principal 

Tne tide has turned in the

Follows the incident, well remem
bered by readers of Mark Twain’s 
story, of Tom letting a cat down thru

a
?some grave-

nave ousiness.
otnen- direction. The people flock to 
tne theatres for diversion—to tor get 
for a lew hours the horrors ot war; 
and of course the soldiers on leave 
are eager tor amusement. It is for 
them we should take a stand for clean 
plays and clean pictures; and in this rate ^melodrama 
way you Americans can help greatly.’ ‘shows’ that" depend upon the ‘punch’

“Don’t you think we are doing our and the ‘twist’ will disappear and no 
bit--or doing our share for the war /’’ be so poor as to do them
i said quickly.

‘•you are doing wonders—you are honor, 
doing all you can do. But you do not modest admissions will permanently 
know the grim realities of war. 1 take their places. Real and sincere 
spoke of our people flocking to the drama in all Its forms will arrive by 
tneatres. I forgot to say that on means of 
moonlight nights tne places of amuse- th®atre- 
ment and many homes are dark. Why / an institution will be of the
To encourage 'the people to stay un- greatest service to the commercial 
der shelter, as It is at such times we theatre In creating a standard ot 
are in great danger from air raids and taste and feeling Md eliminating the 
bombs. The morning after one oi waste of much futile experimentation, 
tnese raids we go out and pick up Miss Ellis ,(^^wyn_ with
a handful of shrapnel from under a many feelings of ^er exr»r-
winuow. We hear a great deal of the «nce ln th® ^
time the roaring of the guns. Our haa *)een varied and interesting, she 
cars—automobiles, you call them—are declares, 
not used for pleasure or for any pri
vate use. They are always filled with 
nurses, doctors—more often with the 
wounded. God grant you may not 
snow tnese tnings as we know them.

“Before leaving England I took my 
family to- Brighton as being the saf
est place I knew. Of course 1 coula 
have brought them over and stayeu 
for a while, but 1 feel that my place 
is ‘over there,’ ” he said as he bade 
me a friendly farewell.

I wished him a sate voyage and re
gretfully took my leave, but my 
thoughts lingered long with this 
artist - nobleman. " Sir lorbes-Robert- 
eon braved the dangers of the sea to 105 
pay his final tribute to .the ar.t he 
loves. He may not come to us again, 
but he has given to us and to poster
ity the beautiful message of the 
Stranger. He has done his bit.

1

Wholesome screen drâma at

a national producing

THEATRICAL
CAMOUFLAGE

(Continued from Page One).
DOROTHY DALTON FILM

ALL WEEK AT RIALTO
promoters/no doubt, thought she would 
run merrily along until 1919, but, alas, 
she barely lived to see 1918. The os
tensible producers were managers 
whose names were supposed to be a 
guarantee that the show was the best 
of its kind that brains and 
could devise and buy. The dally news
papers, liberally subsidized, grew hys- 

' terical in its praise. To listen to the 
reviewers It was Che cleverest, most 
splendid spectacle ever seen ln New 
York. “Colqssal and Gorgeous,’ ’said 
The Mor ntng Screamer. "Amazing and 
Delightful,’ sold The Evening Liar. 
The truth was It was as deadly dull 
an entertainment as was ever Inflicted 
on the New York playgoer. Of beauty 
dr wit It had none. It was without 

[ form and void, it was merely cheap 
vaudeville and had vaudeville at tnat, 
with a few high-priced stars siiteh as 

! Lew Fields. Mrs. Castle and Adolf 
, Bolm, thrown ln as camoufiage. These 

high-priced people did nothing and 
ttaeLç exalted names could not conceal 
the Aeimnity, tne emptiness and taw- 

f drines of the show.
The public is weary of pieces the 

; flimsiness of wnlch is only poorly con
cealed by tne camouuagd of elaoorate 
production." Half ot tne attractions on 
Broadway are tne merest pitile, clever
ly sugar-coated by trucks ot mise-en- 
ecene.

Breezy and .Unconventional Photoplay 
for Strahd’e Second Program.

!J f
*■ ’’ l

money . A very breezy and unconventional 
photoplay is the splendid Lasky produc
tion, "Love Me,” which will be presented 
at the Strand Theatre on Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday next. This photoplay 
is a thrilling society drama, of especial 
interest to all ladles. It is a straightfor
ward end exceedingly interesting narra
tive of the struggle of a girl to win the 
love and respect of her husband's family, 
and incidentally ,.$o keep his affection, 
against great odds. As all motion picture 
patrons are aware, Dorothy Dalton is al
ways winsome, but in this picture she is 
more enticing than ever. She is a past 
mistress of "thrill,", and "Love Me” is 
the most thrilling of all her pictures. The 
gowns worn in the course of this photo
play will cause gasps of pleasure from 
the feminine contingent of the audiences.

The story is a straightforward one of 
the struggle of Maida Madison to get on 
with her husband's family, and also to 
retain his love. In the beginning they 
have met in an unconventional way lur
ing the construction of a bridge in North 
Dakota, to which he had been assigned. 
What was his surprise, 
find the work under th 
young lady, who, like himself, was a re
cent graduate of an engineering school. 
The friendship formed during the stress
ful times of their work together ripened 
into a very enduring love, and when the 
young man returned to his wealthy and 
exclusive family in one of the wealthiest 
and most exclusive cities of the east, he 
brought with him the young woman en
gineer as his bride. Her acceptance by 
her husband’s people was anything but 
cordial. But in her sincere, straightfor
ward fashion, Maida tried not to notice. 
In particular, her husband’s elder brother 
seemed bent on convincing him that he 
had made a sad mistake in his choice of 
a wife. At a certain evening party he 
noticed Maida’s eyes fixed with watchful 
interest on a well-known roue and ad
mirer of their married sister, whose hus
band was away from home. Mistaking 
Maida’s motive, the brother followed her 
when she left the party and found her 
In the rooms of this man. Then the fact 
that she had come there merely to save 
their sister's honor is very forcibly 
brought heme to her husband and his 
brother, and Maida comes to take her 
rightful place in her husband's family.

: . m
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THE OYSTER.

Bill- Did you go to the oyster supper 
at the church?

Jill—1 sure did.
Bill—Were there many there?
Jill—I found one.

Harlan in “The Sterne of theKerveth
Youkon,” at the’ Rialto this week.on arriving, to 

e direction of a 1
—i-

PARK DORICSometimes, aa a novelty, they rehash 
the classics. They even take dear old 
“Camuie" from tne dusty shelf ana 
serve it with improvements on Dumas 
by Mr. Sheldon. Dryoen and Cibber 
took the same liberties with tihakspere,

!

z

THEATRETHEATREbut Dryden is Dry den and Mr. Buei- 
don is Mr. Sheldon. Besides, Miss 

’ Barrymore, charming tbo she is, is 
hardly of the calibre to make us for
get Bernhardt, Duse, or Nethersole.

* • *
The trouble with the theatre today 

• is tabt it is managed by business men 
purely for money profit, instead of men 
of artistic

GLADSTONE and BLOOR 
Every Afternoon and Evening 

Phone Junction 3386

LANSDOWNE and BLOOR 
Every Afternoon and Evening 

Phone Junction 4414
WEEK COMMENCING APRIL 1st

MON.-TUES.MON.—TUE8.—WED.

MARGUERITE CLARKMARY PICKFORDappreciation who love tne 
theatre tor lteelf alone. Wallack liked 

I to make money, but be put t£e actor’s 
art above dollars. Daly was always

—IN—
"BAB'S DIARY"

—IN-
WED.-THURS. 

CARLYLE BLACKWELL 
and MADGE EVANS 

—IN—

“STELLA MARIS”trying to stem financial dlittculties, 
but be doggedly refused to lower his 
high standard.

What manager today has the fash- * 
ionable and choice following that Daly 
enjoyed?

Nowadays people go to the theatre 
ln quite a different mood. They are 
lured there by sensational methods of 
advertising. They don't expect to see 
good acting or fine plays. Mr. Oort 
eays he Is tired of doing nice things.
Exhibition of lingerie intime and sou
brettes’ legs, he contenue, pay better 
than serious plays Walt and see. Mr.saris'’ r~°° “ “toiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiuiiiiiiiiiiuimiiimumttitiuiimtiuUtmj:

William Winter told the hare, ugly 
truth when he said, “the theatre has 
passed from the hands that ought ti> 
control It,-the hands either of actors 
who love and honor their art, or of 
men endowed with the temperament 
of the actor, and acquainted with his 
art and its needs, and almost entirely 
It has fallen into the clutches of sordid 
tradesmen wljo have degraded it into 
an amusement business. ’

Theatregoers know they are being 
fooled, they are weary of being charg
ed exorbitant prices for indifferent 
shows, and a good many of them show 
their resentment by staying away 
from the playhouse altogether.

"Back to the box oiuce!" cry the 
Shuberts, as if it were a new mag- 

i nanlmous policy Instituted by them 
to accommodate the unfortunate New 

. York playgoers who until now has 
! never been able to buy anything at thq 
I box office nearer than the thirteenth 

row. The credit of this movement—if 
it is a sincere attempt to break up the 
preposterous super-charges Imposed 
by agencies and speculators—must go 
to Arthur Hopkins who, inaugurated a 
“Back to the box office” movement at 
the Plymouth Theatre some time ago.

» • •
The truth Is, the public bas less 

money to spend on theatre tickets than 
R had, and the Shuberts and other 
managers, quick to see the trend, are 
ready to co-operate ln making thea
tregoing a less expensive operation 
than It has been.

Speaking of the Shuberts, a new the-

THUR6.—FRI.—SAT.
RESURGAM.

Where ruddy maid and withered crone 
In homesteads sought to hide.

Now only wastes of broken stone 
And trampled gardens bide.

“THE BURGLAR"MAE MARSH FRI.-SAT.

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS—IN—
“The Beloved Traitor”

Next Week—“PARENTAGE”

Yet. tho the vandals wreaked their will, 
Iii fragrant beauty grows 

Amid these barren ruins still 
A Gloire de Dijon rose!

—Charlotte Becker,

—IN—
“THE MAH FROM PAINTED POST"

I MADISON BLOOR AT BATHURST =
. . TORONTO’S FINEST UPTOWN THEATRE . -

I- 4

THURSDAY—FRIDAY—SATURDAY 
The Motion Picture MarvelMONDAY—TUESDAY—WEDNESDAY

VIOUMM «EMM
In die Tremendous Metro Success

BLUE JEANS

*

?

“The Song of e 
the Soul”

A Melody of Motherhood That Appeals to AM— ,— 
Also a COMEDY and MUTUAL SCREEN 

TELEGRAM
The Photo-Drama That Has Set the Motion 

Picture World Agog—Also a COMEDY
r

H Evening, 7.1S, 8.45—Prices, 10c, 15c—Boxes, 25c—Matinee, 10c—Saturday, 2.15
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“Mother" is Title of Feature . 
With Elizabeth Risdon 

Starred.

(Continued from Page One).

audience are certain of -encountering 
sympathy and Intelligence.

• • *
Do you remember the audience at the 

I.IVtle Theatre during the run of "X
SPECIAL MUSIC PLAYED pajr o£ 8Uk Stockings”? Every line

In the piece was a hit at the folMes 
....of society. And society, amused be-

Regent Chorus Will Be Intro- >ond words- fllle(1 the theatre for
moniths to laugh at Itself. Do >t*i re
member the audiences that packed 
Ames' Theatre again last year when 
“l'lerrot the Prodigal" was be.ng 
given there? “Pierrot” appealed to 
the Intellectually fastidious, to the 
cosmopolitan, the dreamer, the poet, 
the dilettante and the critic. U was 
strange, poignant, tragically beautiful. 
Hut there was nothing In It of the 
Broadway punch, the ‘‘pep,’’ the so- 
called American drama. It was uni- 

Easter week, versai. And again the theatre was 
filled night after night, and again there 
were ripples of applause from distin
guished and aquiline audiences.

There Is rarely any enthusiasm about 
such audiences. They go to the the
atre for the theatre’s sake; they are 
capable of humor, they are often witty 
and mellow observers of life they 
are occasionally Ironical and Invari
ably cosmopolitan.

Americans ore mild critics; it Is a 
national peculiarity. We are a polite 
people, and because we believe In giv
ing the devfl his due we are not at all 
formidable. When'a ptay falls in New 
York It dies of stagnation. We have 
not yet tasted of the satisfaction 
which comes from a hearty boo or a 
long-draiwn hiss whistled thru the 
teeitih at some offensive fool, cn the 

So It is natural that, as

duced—Alan Turner
to Sing.

Never before In the history of mo
tion picture theatres In Canada has 
such a program been arranged as 
that which W O. Mitchell, manager 
of the egRent Theatre, has arranged 
for bis patrons for 
Those who have found the Regent a 
lovely place In the past will be even 
more enamored of It after a visit

There are three reasons, 
human story en- 
s tarring Elizabeth

this week.
The wonderfully 
titled "Mother,"
Risdon, will be the feature picture. 
Alan Turner, ol Victor records fame, 
will be the assisting artist- 
music of the very flpest will be ren
dered, not only by the Regent Sym
phony Orchestra, but by the 1 new 
Regent chorus, which will be intro
duced for the first time-

The story Is one of the sweetest 
ever produced. It tells how the love 
and Influence of a good mother won 
a wayward son from the wild and 
careless life he had chosen. How he 
was finally brought to realize that he 
had a duty to perform, a life to live, 
that he had a work to do which call
ed for manliness and determination. 
It tells with what fortitude mother 
bore the injuries innocently caused, 
and it Is a story which can only re
sult in bringing a closer fellowship 
between mother and son, whoever 
that mother may be and whoever the 
son- The name “Mother" will mean 
more than it has ever meant after 
you have seen the picture bearing 
that title.

It is a now thing to find a chorus 
in a motion picture theatre In Can
ada. This innovation is bound to 
prove one of the .most popular ever 
introduced. After weeks of special 
training, the Regent Chorus will 
make its debut this week, and the 
patrons of the Regent will welcome 
the singing as but another splendid 

Special ' Easter selections

Easter

stage.
audiences, we seldom Indulge in riots.

Our half-crazy idealists and intellec
tual’ demi-monde, oui' professional and 
semi-professional 
poets, pedants, socialists, dogmatists 
and reformers ore seldom unruly In the 
theatre. They appear in our audiences 
ns isolated exclamation points, dark 
supermen and superwomen of the in- 
lol'ectual world.

Concert hall audiences am always 
passive, drugged, hypnotized by music 
and by their own ovorwhe'.mtng 
struggle not to oough or to 
during a pianissimo passage- 
brightness of the lights Is irritating; 
tihe bareness of the stage c 
vast ennuil, and not until the concert 
e over and the restive audience liable 
to rush toward the platform to implore 

is there ever any enthusiasm.

lotus-eaters, our

snee-e
The

es a

encores
Occasionally a musical personality of 
the theatrical type—a Bauer, a Krels- 
ler, a McCormack or a Paderewski— Is 
able to shake a concert audience out 
of Its stupor. But for the most part 
music lovers gather together with an

feature.
will be given, and the stage setting 
for this part of the -program will be 
In keeping with the season- 
the direction of John Arthur the or
chestra will render special selections, 
and then there will be numbers by 
the chorus, accompanied by the or
chestra and pipe organ and assisted 
by Mr. Turner.

Under

I WHAT 
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“NO QUESTIONS ASKED” 
NEW VAUDEVILLE SKETCH

Loew’s and the Winter Garden 
Offer Strong Bill for 

Easter Week. \

“No Questions Asked," an act new 
to vaudeville, will top this week’s of
ferings at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre and Winter Garden. As a 
film feature June Blvldge, the popular 
screen star, will be seen In 
Tenth Case," the action of which Is 
quick and unusually snappy, there 
liave been girls acts galore since 
this form of entertainment was first 
devised and many have been seen InTo- 
ronto, but none can compare with 
“No Questions' Asked,” which was 
specially selected to open Loew’s new 
million dollar theatre at Montreal 
.two weeks ago. Bobby Gordon and 
."Spike" Morlarlty are the fummakers 
with.the miniature production, having 
in their possession a. wealth of good, 
wholesome humor- In addition to of
fering all that is new In the song 
market at the present time, the girls 
appear In a splendid gown revue, sure 
to prove attractive to the female 
section at the audience- There is 
also a wealth of beautiful scenery, 
stage and electrical effects.

The supporting bill will be equally 
entertaining, with the Misses Parker, 
assisted by Charles D. Wagner at the 
piano, as the added attraction- Walter 
Shannon and Marie Annis, musical 
comedy favo -ites, will be seen In an 
original skit, entitled ’A Shine Flirta
tion.” Other acts will embrace Conroy 
and O'Donnell, "The Parcel Post
men,” In original patter and non
sense; Betts and Chidlow, English 
music hall favorites, Introducing a 
sprinkling splatter of chatter and 
song: Lony Nase, In an artistic.re
pertoire of new song successes, and 
Bennington and Scott, dancers, fea
turing Mr. Bennington’s i.one-legged 
dancing, the only dancer of this kind 
in the world. Completing the show 
will be a new Instalment of Loew’s 
comedy and universal topic pictures. 
The iwrformancc in the Winter Gar
den is. the same as in Loew’s Theatra
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Constance Talmadge Hat 

Role of Lovable Type to 
Which She is Adapted.

NEW ENGLAND GIRL
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i mm■ This Captivating Story of 
Romance-Loving Maiden is ' 

Well Filmed.

Scenario writers of late have bee* 
getting too far from the soil The# 
seem to think that motion picture 
diences will never get satiated with"
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adathe portrayal of moral wreckage. 
Herein they grievously err. Constance 
Talmadge's pictures, such as "The 
Studio Girl,” which will be presented 
at the Strand Theatre on Monday* 
Tuesday and Wednesday next, show

“high ro-
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V- the genuine drama, the 
mance,” that Is In the lives of the sortfl 
of people everyone knows. The not-l 
able succeee of her pictures prove*'] 
the public demand for such stories. ft 
The public are getting tired of being 
constantly told the story of the vam
pire- and the woman with a past. It Is 
Constance Talmadge’s distinction to 
portray the sort of girl she herself is 
—to hold thé mirror up to. nature, as 
It were. She has made It her part to 
delineate typical American girls, at 
once captivating and precocious. And 
In “The Studio Girl” she has added 
another to her list of portraits of 
“regular" American girls.

Her role In “The Studio Girl," which 
Is her third Select Star Series release,
Is that of Celia Laird, another heroine 
of the lovable type that-she has made 
her own in so pre-eminent a degree. 
Celia Is engaged to the village lot*, S 
who, tor all his loutiahness, has plenty 
of money. She cares not a straw for i 
him, and so decides..to run away from - 
her home in Clift Haven, a tiny New I 
England village, and the loveless -> 
match which awaits her with he£ lout, j 
Accordingly, she hides in the tonifeau j 
of Frazer Ordway’s oar, as he motors .1 
back from a vacation in her heme 
town to his New York studio. He i 
puts her on a train, supposedly bound 
for Clift Haven, but when he gets to 
his apartments that evening he nude ) 
her asleep In his armchair. Frazer Is 
engaged to another girl, but he soon j 
realizes his love for this little country j 
maiden. Unwittingly she aids him to 
get out of his engagement, and to
gether they elude the warrant a worn • 
out against him by the Cliff Haven 
constabulary for abduction, to the 
end everyone is happy except the for
saken lout.
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TRANSFIGURATION.

The cat that once thru divers halls 1 
Pursued nutritious mice, 1

Now hangs in state on furriers walla* 
And brings a wartime price.

And. oh, what pride the feline aotH, 
Detached In space, must feel 

To see its pelt Is now a stele 
Of “real New Jersey seal."

A plain and unassuming pet 
Our pussy was of yore,

But now she’» Joined a social set 
We all must bow before.

For she’s “Alaska satble" now ,
"Missouri mink," and such— ,

■Her whole nine lives are gone, but ah, 
She’s worth nine time® as much. 1 

—Spokane Spokesman-Review.

realistic and picturesque products of 
stagecraft ever seen, for the beauty of 
nature and breadth of romance are 
found in the story; and you must 
know the "June" that so many people 
have read about all over the world. 
Her story, her life, has Irresistible 
appeal to young and old throat Occl- 
défit and Orient.. It has enthralled 
people in half a dozen languages. It 
is hard to estimate how many men, 
women and children have followed 
the little barefoot girl from her cabin 
■in the hills thru all the vicissitudes of 
•her fight for love over feudalism, and 
not one can afford to actually miss 
seeing what their Imagination pic
tured. A magnificent production and 
a splendid caq£ Is headed by Louise 
Price as “JuneîL—

“THE TRAIL OF THEti lr of martyrdom- and, Infect each, drama, who really think itihat a man is 
ether with restlessness, melancholy a hero who can “put over” a commer- 
and influenza. They are pathetically cial deal, by fair means or foul, whe 
eager for some diversion—they would are really cenvinoed that good man- 
shout with glee It' the pianist or the ners and manliness are Incompatible 
director should happen to fall over a Night after night you may see 
potte-i palm and go headlong. .And audiences who shriek with laughter 
when the concert !s over they rush every time an English nobleman (on 
out Into the fresh air again, like pris- the stage) is outwitted by a straw-

chewing Americano. These audiences 
are perfumed w-th Djer-Kiss and 
Spearmint. They are given to gusts of 
laughter; they reaemt anything seri
ous; they feed on heart-throbs: they 
enjoy the reformation of successful 
criminals", the rescue of lost women, 
the homely philosophy of “sainted 
mothers." -They are "the people- ’

LONESOME PINE”
Beautiful Book Play Coming to 

the Grand Opera 
House.
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The minions who have read Mr. 
Fox’s fascinating novel “The Trail of 
the Lonesome Pine,” will be even 
more delighted with this charming 
play which comes to the Grand, week 
of April 8. It exhales all the fragrance 
and romance of the Virginia hills. The 
play Is not only the light of an in
spiration but It is one of the most

oners released.
Here is another phenomenon, it you 

are interested In the psychology of 
audiences. Night after night you 
may watch the gathering together of 
hundreds of people who really like the 
musjc of the big bass drum, who real’y 
believe that the "G’wan. kid” school 
is the salvation of the American »
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Every adult should and even children can see Hobart 

Henley show the film of real life.
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A VETERAN’S WATCH 
AND THE JOURNEY

Do We Pay Too Dearly 
For Some New Ideals ?
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\To New Zealand and Bade to 
Canada After Being 

Stolen.

.. :♦
m s: m This Writer Thinks Toronto’s System of Dealing 

With Prisoners is More of a Sentimental Fad 
Than a Method of Moral Reformation.

--------------------------- BY F. MAY SIMPSON --------------------------
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;BBSARRIVES TOO LATE 0 '

'■ y . ; 'mm -■ : .mii -E scrubbed till they look as whits as 
milk. The whole prison Is pervaded 
with a sense of recently used soup 
and water. The prison cell, tho mod
eled on the monastic system, differs 
very much from It: the monk is a 
voluntary resident, his crime against 
conscience drove him there and he 
seeks expiation by rigid self-denial and 
self-renunciation. Hjs policy is to 
crucify the flesh. The raison d'etre 
of the prison system Is altogether dif
ferent. Its Intention is punitive. All 
.prisoners are supposed to be offend
ers against tihe laws of the land; no 
account is taken of offences against 
conscience. The old prison regime was 
based on the old prison assumption 
that penal discipline had tp deal with 
an abstraction called crime, not with 
human beings, this Idea reduced prison 
life to the dead level of feellr.g and ex
pression that balked all efforts at re
formation. It tead the' same effect up
on thp character that covering roe 
pores of the skin with paint has upon 
the body. It killed aspiration and hope 
by rest rioting the normal activities of 
the human mir.d.

1 VISIT to the Toronto Jail, noM 
to gather statistics and then to 
wax eloquent on their bearing, 

but simply to get another view of 
womankind, was the object of a recent 
call. Strange thoughts surge within 
you as you stand behind the large Iron 
gates, waiting to be admitted, and the 
question which rises uppermost in 
your mind is, how are criminals pro
duced? ^

We have fead of "bom criminals,*’ 
they have walked across the pages of 
a hundred novels; they have been the 
subject of many learned treatises, .with 
the result that prisons are yet a ne
cessary part of our civilization. These 
moral hospitals are, after all, full of 
human nature. Wtoat is à criminal? 
Is he not a person who, from some 
disability, Is unable to conform to itaw 
—that rule of action which man makes 
to protect man—and falling to find 
propet expression in life becomes an 
anti-social person—a criminal. And 
some criminals are women. Doesn't 
the very thought of it make you 
shiver? Certain teachers have fre
quently told us that women were the 
mbst moral and unselfish half of the 
human family. But, we will do well 
not to believe too strongly In this de
lusion. Woman's virtues are not all 
poistive. No, the pity of it!

During our conversation with Mrs. 
K. L. Sinclair, superintendent of the 
women's department of the jail, we 
learned that this Jail was used for the 
prisoners wfo# were remanded, and al
so those waiting deportation, the time 
for such cases being from one to nine 
weeks.

Owner Falls on Flanders Field 
Before Timepiece Is 

Returned.
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rpELUNG THE FIRST: Down 'I In the land of Evangeline 
there nestles a little Nova 

Beotian town, by name, Thom- 
btiry. Just how long it has been 
nestling there has nothing to do with 
this telling. But it was there at the" 
Mme of and long before the South 
African War, and When that trouble 
broke out Thornbury’s sons were as 
loyal as were thousands of other 
Canadian sons- Among those " who 
volunteered from there for active sor
ties In that campaign was a young 
|pan named McDonald. He was 
accepted and went with the Canadian 
contingent, and after fighting all 
thru the war was fortunate in being 
able to return to his native town and 
province.

Thorrtbury was justly proud of her 
war veteran son- So proud that "'she 
Wished to show her appreciation of 
his services, and arranged a public 
reception in bis honor and presented 

Jjttm with an address and a gold 
watch. The back of the watch bore 
an engraved inscription, part of 
which was: “To J. A. McDonald, 
titwrnbury, Canada "

The Second Journey.
. Telling the Second: Going to the 
South African war rather stimulated 
the natural wanderlust that was born 
In the breast of this young lad. Mc
Donald- It could hardly be exacted 
that he should return to his little 
Acadian- home and not chafe- under 
its quietness after the hustle and 
'bustle and excitement of two or three 
years in the war against the Boers. 
So he decided to put another ocean 
between him and his hogie town. This 
time he set out for New Zealand. For 
some reason he did not take his 
watch, but later, when he had be
come settled in his new home, sent 
for It, and it was Immediately for- 
wardod to him. For some unknown 
pason the watch never reached him. 
83e dlsapoplntment was' great. Dili
gent tracings and efforts on the part 
Of the forwarding company failed to 
Obtain the Slightest clue to it. The 
matter had gone Into history so far 
as the family at home and Mr. Mc
Donald In New Zealand were con
cerned. They all were much grieved 
that so valuable a watch with all its 

! associations should have been lost. 
Tears went past. Then came the 

present war. Mr. McDonald, still with 
h'le fighting instinct and love of tra
vel, enlisted and went to France 
Mrhen the war was first declared- 

Telling the Third: Some time dur
ing the month of December, 1917, a 
Toronto business -man was in New 
Zealand, and while In Auckland visited

■■ -,

A new-type farmhouse planned for the 
Vosges.A pretty restored farm, such aa will be 

built in Picardy after the war. H%| G-ft *0 :<;sy wm.. known to everyone who has ever 
passed by a French village—have been 
shifted far from the roads and dwel
lings, altho they still may remain 
close to the heart and pride of the 
peasants. But in all, the changes are 
acceptable to both the artists and the 
inhabitants.

If' the Americans have been careful 
in retaining the native art In archi
tecture, the Frenchmen have 
passionate for the same ideal.

done at Vitrimont, In Lorraine,

a lodge of a fraternal society of 
which he Is a member; 
he was introduced as a brother from 
Toronto, Canada. After the evening’s 
proceedings at)d he was coming out 
of fhe lodge room, a gentleman ap
proached him saying» "So you are 
from Canada? Do you know, sir, I 
have a watch in my pocket that I 
feel sure is a stolen watch and that 

dt belongs to some one in Canada. If 
\n your return home you can locate 
Ae owner or any of his relatives I 
assure you I shall be only too glad to 
send the watch to him or them with
out any charge whatever. The rea
son I feel so sure it‘Is stolen property

llg ■Of course :
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they mean to do in all the villages 
and farms In Alsace. The, task here 
is a great one. For many years the 
Germans, In their determined at
tempts to enforce kultur and German
ize the people of Alsace, have been 

everything French, and

Above—a hrench village as it now appears.
Below—A suggested reconstructed inn in a ruined village in Flanders. The Industrial Farm.

"With the vision of the Toronto jail 
still bright in our minds, we took the 
Metropolitan Railway as far as Thorn- 
•hill, a distance otf fifteen miles from 
the city, and from this point drove 
three and a half ml lee across the coun
try" to the Women’s Industrial Farm. 
This farm is the new home for women 
prisoners. To compare this heme with 
the one In. the city le to tell the dif
ference between darkness and light, 
puritan simplicity and up-to-date hotel 
accommodation.

The Industrial Farm is a dream as 
far, as the building tieeif is concern
ed. ' Its equipment is perfect in every 
detail, with Its specious hals and cor
ridors, its bath and wash rooms, and 
its shower bathe. There are four dor
mitories, which at present have ten 
beds in each, in addition to these are 
sixteen separate rooms, all equipped 
with, plum-bag facilities; one would 
imagine that instead of a prison, this 
was a first-class hotel. There are 
hardwood floors thruout the building» 
and it le lighted with electric light.

A visit to the kitchen brought to 
notice everything that was the very 
‘’latest" In kitchen supplies and equip
ment. The beautful store-rooms and 
well filled pantry and gigantic refrig
erators made you believe» for the mo
ment, that there was no wrir, and that 
there wee plenty of food for all.

There were twenty-eight prisoner* 
at the farm that day. They enjoyed 
full liberty, and seemed very much at 
home...There are tiwo knitting ma
chinée in the home and the women 
knit the eox for the men prisoners 
who are at ths men’s farm. This flerta

(Concluded on Page Two, Cel. Few.)

is that the man from whom I pur
chased it came into my au /-.ion 
rooms one day and was in a. very 
great harry. He offered me the 
watch saying he was very hard up 
and needed the money and would 
take anything I’d give him for it. He 
claimed to be the owner. You will 
notice on the back of it is engraved 
a man’s name,
Thornbury, Canada, and that it was 
given him when he returned from the 
South African war.”

Finding the Owner.
Naturally the Toronto man was in

terested and promised that when he 
returned he would make inquiries.
A/nong the first things he did after 
landing in Toronto was to turn up a 
commercial directory and discover pj 
that the town of Thornbury was in V*
Nova Scotia. Then he noticed the 1 
name of a Dr. McDonald there. To 
him he wrote explaining the circum
stances of the man showing him the 
watch in Auckland, and his offer to 
return It to its rightful owner, and 
asked If the doctor could throw any 
light on the matter.

In quick order a letter came from 
the doctor, in which he related the 
circumstances as told in the first part 
of this story, aqd that they would be 
more than pleased to have the watch 
after so many years, as it had be
longed to his . brother. The Toronto 
man has written the New Zealand 
friend telling him of his success in 
locating the rightful owners of the 
watch and that their delight at the 
possibility of having It restored to 
them was beyond description., The 
watch is now on its way to Toronto, 
and will be forwarded to Thornbury 
to Dr. McDonald immediately It 
arrives-

The doctor in his letter to the To
ronto gentleman said that the time 
piece’s return to the family would be 
more than Interesting because of the 
fact that a recent cable had conveyed
the news to them that his brother . . . „ _ .
who owned the watch had been killed whfn he returns? Some one will have 
in action In France on March 1 of i to make bricks again at Givenchy and 
this year. sugar at Arras. What will they find

-.......... 1 ....— to go on with? Where will they live?
The efforts of French artists to an

swer these questions must have a 
great interest. The French, who are 
an intensely rural people, have mean
while devoted themselves to the pro
blems of the very small village, the 
isolated farm house, the village forge, 
the mills and estaminets, the rural 
Inns, which make a journey thru the 
French countryside so attractive.

The Red Scare of Battle.
A great writer, Mr. John Masefield, 

has written a book about "Tlic Old 
Front Line,” which millions of soldiers

effacing
everything native, both being equally 
under suspicion.

tiow the day Is coming when France 
will have to efface everything German 
In the two provinces, and 
work she is certain to have the ap
proval of the best part of the world, 
artistic and sentimental. Moreover 
it, will be work pt double restoration.

The plans for farm houses, inns and 
artlstans’ shops _and dwellings in 
Airacr imy Lorrlihre—are- especially 
picturesque, and In many

the work of soldiers born on that 
than

Artists Plan to Build 
Ruined French Homes lit this

J. A. McDonald,

Shell Tom Fragments of Villages to be Replaced 
By Beautiful Dwellings Suited to Those 

Who Are to Live in Them.
What offences have women commit- 

instances ted to put them in jail?x "Their name 
is legion,” replied Mrs. Sinclair, “and 

the difficult to ckumlify. They ccme from 
their grown-up all ranks. They arc brought* here for 

vagrancy, breaking the Temperance

BY QEORQE H. AND GILBERT SELDES------ ---- —
habits. They will know the difference 
between Picardy and the Vosges, be
tween Artois and Alsace. The French 
artists made it a special point to sub
mit no plan which was not in keep
ing with the spirit of the country for 
which it was intended. Take, for ex
ample, a little farm in the Vosges dis
trict. Corridors are not known in that 
district: you push thé front door open 
and there you are. The country M 
hilly, but the sunshine is intense and 
pleasant, and the farmer there likes 
both the sun and the keen air. There
fore, tl. Henri Vidal has planned him 
a house among the fir trees, up on thv 
mountain side, a stone building with 
tiles for facings, and plenty of window 
space. In thef winter the living room 
is entitled to all the sunshine it can 
get, because the farmer and his fami
ly are always there. The architect has 
even put in a dripping-board for the 
heavy sabots which the Vosgian peas
ants wears. With a stable for eleven 
cows and five horses, this house can 
be built for about $9000.

All the architects had to fight out 
the problem of the stable. The fUfct 
principle of good farming in France Is 
that the farmer must be near his ani
mals during the night. It is said that 
this is in order to save heating by 
using one stove for both. But the 
truth is that the simple stables of the 
Frehch peasant are no safeguard of a 
horse’s" health, and in case of acci
dent the farmer must be ready to- save 
his horse from strangling or from any 
other 111. The architects who used to 
build apartment houses and villas in 
Paris have solved this problem. Some 
put the shed between the servant's 
room and the stable, some put the 
stable next to the proprietor's bed
room. But all of them have followed 
the tradition of the country.

are
soil, and loving it more 
adopted cities of

One of these architects has 
provided nesting places In the

ARIS.—Do you remember Mouquet 
Farm? Do you still recollect 
your bewilderment about the 

"Ferryman's House”? Have you for
gotten tho brickyard at Givenchy, or 
the sugar factory at Arras? In the 
terribly distant days of the war wasn’t 
there a Fosse 8, which means Pit No. 
8? In the special stories written by 
the correspondents how many “Mou- 
tins” were mentioned?

War at a distance is so mysterious 
that people hardly realize some of Its 
simplest terms. Certainly one of the 
easiest things to understand is that 
Mouquet Farm is simply a farm. In 
the house and around It was waged 
one of the most dreadful battles-of 
the war. But what happened to the 
farm? What will M. Mouquet find 
when he gets home and is ready to 
start his simple French farming again? 
And the Ferryman at Dlxmude? His 
flat old boat was destroyed long ago— 
then his house, that worthless Ferry
man’s House which meant so much In 
the communiques. What will he find

years.
, Act, manslaughter, etc., young -women 

from seventeen to thirty come In on 
charges of vagrancy, andNeomen from 
forty to fifty-five very frequently are 

in Jill because of drink.”
When you ask me wiiy women go to 

jail, you ask me a-big question,” con- 
Mrs. Sinclair, with evident

even
chimneys for the stosks of Alsace, the 
ancient birds of good fortune.

Nothing for the Tourists.
Nothing in all these, plans has beery t 

put in for; the tourists from foreleg „ 
lands, and this is especially true for 
the two provinces, for the reconstruc
tion work here is to be In mountaln- 

and Inaccessible regions, far from 
the smooth worn track of the stght- 

Nevertheless the

tinued
emotion, “It cover* a broad field. So 
much of it is due to dissolute, idle 

Sin is a disease like any other
ous

lives.
disease, and its up to society to find 
it* cure.’’

student.seer or
besrtalent has given itself to beautify
ing this region.

For the other districts the tourist 
and traveler have been 
consideration in the designs for the 
auberges, or inns. Many persons have 
remarked that the large number of 
plans for such institutions seem to 
point rather to the spread of what the 
French call ’’Alcoolism,” but the truth 
is that the inns of France are Strang- 
•ers always to drunkenness and dis
order, and are in seality a social centre 
and a peasants' forum, and It was 

(Concluded on Page Two, Col. Six.)

"Are women ashamed to be in Jail,” 
"Yea, they arewe further aeked. 

ashamed," answered Mrs. Sinclair,' tout 
they are not so ashamed of what they 
have donexas they are of the fact that 
they have been found out and that 
their liberty has been 

Some of them

taken into

taken from 
are terriblythem.

ashamed to have their letter* address
ed here.”

The Prison Cell.
Jail is an old-tfaShloned 

and benches are
Toronto 

building. Floors

Cheaper To Fit Than Fire 
Is Slogan Of Big Factory

Bunny Must Do His Bit 
In Winning The War ' -i

How One Great American Concern Works to Secure the Greatest Possible 
Contentment and Happiness of Its Employes.

Babbit Breeding for the Production of Food to 
Be an Important Factor in the Task of 

Averting a Meat Famine.
■-------------------BY JACK LIVINGSTONE----------------------------

BY E. O. RAMSEY—-------------

n rIV the co-operative ideal among "Cheaper to Fit Than to Fire.
in order to get the most it was therefore with an open mind 

the various that I entered the much-advertised 
factory of Henry Ford at Highland 
Park, Detroit.

ment in brief, as given by Dr. Mar
quis:

In the beginning of the Ford busi- 
of attention was 
on of machinery

and a few hundred newspaper corre
spondents will appreciate more

other book of the war. It is the 
book of the desolate country thru 
which the real scar of battle runs. 
Somewhere Mr. Masefield says that In 
time the flowers will grow again on the 
black, torn earth and people will for
get. Before they forget, before the 
flowers grow, the peasant and the 
shepherd must be restored to his land; 
fils house must be rebuilt, his stables 
made ready, agd a Utile Inn mu?t tye 
set up in the' village Jor, him arid his 
wife .to visit.

This is- the work fdr which a prize 
competition was held under the aus
pices of the French ministry of agri

in this competition there 
1498 contestants, the greater part

are short of at the present time, and 
every pound sent overseas Is as good 
as a rifle bullet in the end.

Ranching and stock-raising Is being 
pushed to the limit In order that the 
present shortage of meat may be 
augmented. Everywhere, such drains 
have been made upon the herds of 
cattle and sheep and pens of swine 
that some new source of meat must 
be found immediately to permit the 
stockmen of the world to recover from 
the Inroads which have been made 
upon their available supplies.

During the past year all governments 
engaged in the present war have stu
died the situation for the purpose of 
averting a meat famine.

At first considerable attention was 
paid to the advisability of raising 
goats, but after carefully weighing 
the matter, governments were amazed 
when their commissions and experts 
announced that the new supply of 
cheap meat could be attained by ex
tensive breeding of rabbits.

Last year Australia sold $15,000,000 
worth of rabbit meat to the allies. This

(Concluded on Page Two, Col. Two.)

ODD and more food was the re- 
quest in a cable received just 

1 the other day by the Canadian 
food board at.Ottawa from the Bri
tish ministry "of, 
gent appeal, and 
was of great significance, but to the 

r, public It was nothing out of the ordi
nary. During the past year the fact 
has been driven home by press de
spatches from the front, home propa
ganda and government advertising, 
that we are all facing a crisis in the 
matter of food.

With such a condition of affairs fac
ing the world steps to alleviate the 
shortage of food, particularly of meats, 
must be taken immediately. A propa
ganda for a greater production should 
go thru the land to every city, town 
and village. In order to bring this 
about our thoughts naturally turn to 
backyard and pldt-gardenlng, chicken 
rawing and fruit growing with such 
facilities as one is afforded around a 
city home and in the country.

But none of thesp activities will 
aupply the mainstay- of the world, 
.which is meat. Meat Is what the allies

than
ness a grStiÈTOe!Spirit of Old Lorraine, 

c Artistic traditions has been one of 
the chief measures for judging the 
plans submitted at the Paris competi
tion, and it is interesting to note in 
this relation that in the rebuilding of 
Vitrimont the American god-parents 
of the new town have retained the art 
hnd spirit of old Lorraine.

Vitrimont is a good example. Altho 
it was in German hands for only 48 
hours- In August, I9\l, some * 30 or 3* 
of; Its 70, houses "end cottages were 
blown upr by them, and the rest sei 

The French Government sent

any employers,
representative view of

which employment problems-
little or none to 

the employe?, . with the result that 
there was, as sin most large firms, a 
constant comln^tod going among the 
workers anÀ mbfc oi^_lcs«L-tlissatlsfac
tion. — (

In 1912 the company began to take 
stock of the relative value of me
chanism, material and men, and made 
the discovery that if success was to 
be achieved it would be necessary to 
consider the human material In a hu- 

An Investigation into the

ways In
might be met that was possible within 

of a few days, visits were

food. It was an ur-
beneath the surface

»the exact methods by 
which you seek to keep in close touch 

employes, and how are the 
ideals' working out which 
heard so much of?’’ I asked Dr. Mar- 

who is head of the welfare dz-
“Flrst

the scope
paid to several firms who enjoy a 
putatton for humane ideals, for there 

pitfall to be avoided by all who 
set out to study their employes with 
the cry of.efficiency upon their, lips, 
which has been cited by the president 
of the Salesmanship Club of St. Louie.

"So-called 
“while it may 
build up business, has also done more 
to tear It down than anything 1 know

“What arere-

with your
one hasis a

quls,
part ment. And his reply was:

think It is cheaper to fit
I)

of all, we 
than to fire; and so our whole aim 
Is to fit men In, to create a happy 
environment right thru.”

* efficiency," ho says, 
have done much to mane sense, 

home conditions and environment of 
many of the employes showed that 
the average daily income paid to most 
workmen was Insufficient to meet the 
needs of hi* family and allow him to 
have the kind of meals necessary to*

on fire.
to repair a few of the homesmen

which suffered least from bombard- The Ford plan in general is, as 
everyone knows, one of profit-sharing; 
but behind this plan lie* a sane, well- 
balanced scheme for the development 
of the Individual, and thru him the 
whole communal structure, a plan so 
wonderfaf In Its vision and working 
as to appear almost too Utopian for 
any business.

Here la the story of its develop-

culture. 
were
of whom were men and officers, home 
on 20 days leave, who left the trench-» 
es to do another bit for France.

Preserving Tradition*.
The French artists set out to save 

the spirit of the country while restor
ing Its buildings. Several million Am- 
ericanaywlll know in a few months that 
France is not one lugip of customs and

of.ment. But recently Mr. William 
Crocker of San Francisco, and Miss 
Daisy Polk began the real reconstruc-

“It has- killed Individuality; made 
But we haveautomatons of men.

to realize at last that you can’tcome
take 160 pounds of flesh and blood 
and cram it into a three by six card

tien.
fit him for hie work, and to remove 
all mental anxiety which leads to In
difference regarding his work and ten
ure of service.

In most cases the foundations were 
retained. Several changes were made, 
it Is true, and these will add to the index box"
health and pleasure of the inhabitants. It is such methods one would like 
The school has been moved. The | to avoid in Toronto; In fact, on* pses 
fumiers—those manure heaps so well not wish to use the word “efficiency Continued an Pag* Five Column Fhi*i
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DO WE PAYSPECIALISTS!How One Rural Garden 
Paid For Work Done

Brewed
ExclusivelyTOO DEARLY?; from It Is Hdw Unla 

- Tax Thr 
Radically 
League O

■

Malt(Continued from Page One).
; Î

le a mile and a half from tlhe women's 
farm. The women, in summer, we 
were tfrld, cultivate a garden. l%ere 
al e two hundred acres of Land ■ sur
rounding this, women’s fanm, but the 
heavy work là done by the men pria- 

The men bake all the breed 
for- the women, and beautiful bread 
It is, too,

What Does It AH Profit?
After spending a couple of hours In 

this beautiful home, one was more Im
pressed than ever with the Idea that 

thought had been placed on the

andA War- Time Vegetable Patch That Amply Re
paid For All That Went Into It as Well as 

Gave Pleasure to the Owner.

She Took “Fruit-a-tives” Instead, 
and is Now in Perfect 

Health.
I/fHops . - .

^vtîuring the 
provincial legislatui 
-yrtent amendment 
jiotor Vehicles Act 
Act. Some of these 
published in the Co 
Mpers of the provii 
plete statement of 
has appeared as y. 
now law to whlcl 
amenable, conside 
taches to the folio 

before launch

■M recei■ / z

I/Ar .tBY KATHERINE MOREFIELD oners.
IIf the fate of the allies depends on 

the amount of foodstuffs produced In 
their countries and despatched to 
their armies, would not victory be 
assured if every vacant lot and gar
den and field were cultivated to pro
duce as the vinage garden mention
ed In the following paragraphs.

Besides providing for a family of 
two adults, more than one hundred 
dollars’ worth of vegetables and fruit 
were grown and sold In the season of 
1917 from a village lot In the Town
ship of Markham, in which there was 
barely three-eighthe of an acre left 
to cultivate after ground was occu
pied by a house, barn, hedges and 
lawn, with Its border of flowering 
shrubs, dahlias, asters, geraniums, 
gladiolus and other beautiful flowers 
that added charm to this well-kept 
lawn, and paid In their own silent 
fragrant language a tribute to the 
hand that tended them. The follow
ing le an authentic account submit
ted by the producer himself: 
Potatoes:

28 baskets (11 quarts) ....
11 bags ;.........................................

Onions and tomatoes"............
Seed com ..........................................
White beans, 1 bushel .......
Early apples, 85 baskets ....
Plume, 34 baskets ......... ...........

was grown these conditions prevailed. 
Thus» a good crop followed by High 
prices netted a handsome sum to one 
willing to make the "effort to help pro
duce white hjs time might otherwise 
have been spent in Idleness or pleas
ure.

But lest the attraction to “far off 
fields’ ’be misleading to 
reading this article and the temptation 
to throw away the substance of good 
situation in the city for the' lure of 
the shadow of what "back to the land" 
might afford to the inexperienced we 
would submit some Information glean
ed from the same source.

The aforesaid successful gardener 
having retired from active business 
had charge of the real estate transfers 
of non-resident property owners in 
and around the town In which he re
sided. He reports that out of at least 
a dozen or more sales made of small 
farms or garden lots In the last ten 
years to Inexperienced city men not 
two have made successful farmers. 
They were, besides being Inexper
ienced, Impatient of results and easily 
discouraged by one season’s crop fail
ure, and abandoned their properties or 
sold them at a loss.

But profitable experience can be ob
tained in a little backyard garden or 
vacant lot with little expense, by the 
use of suggestions from literature on 
gardening.

And we must all again try to pro
duce. To go about It Intelligently and 
advisedly, profiting by our previous 
successes or failures—which is an Im
portant Item in the course of agricul
tural education—will bring not only 
fresh and winter vegetables and fruits 
to our tables, and health to our bodies, 
but satisfaction to our hearts that we 
have at least done what we could to
wards raising our own table supply 
and liberating the much needed snrf- 
plles for our noble armies.

more
housing of these people than In form
ing a definite plan for the general lm-, 
provement of the prisoner. When it 
la considered that the average num
ber of women prisoners laet year was 
thirty-five, and it is learnt in the 

-egtimates given out that the women’s 
in the Vlcillity of sixteen 

dollars, one naturally asks,

some one

ever,
it might be pointe 
years Htua so muc 
been introduced in 
to say tbâtjth^lgU: 
mine* 
has had to work 
forts to further sa 
latlon and prevent 
verse motor legisla 
eet statement of l 

""Probably the

* w.
>-------

tI the Onmm.
m s «mm ■. fa; HjMME. F. GAREAU thoiusai

what results are we getting? I ask, 
cab the country afford to keep up this 
luxury for a mere fed?

Is This a Rest Home?

153 Papineau Ave., Montreal 
“For three years, I have suffered 

great pain to the lower part of my 
body, with swelling or bloating. I 

specialist, who carefully ex-

at 1araenonn 
point of
ing it an offence 
a streetcar tin 
on the left when t 
near the centre of 
other "safety firs 
that prohibiting a 
from taking hold 

The petition of 
for a law permlttt 
impose a wheel t 
twenty jttollars wa 
of about ten to or 
had been stigmati 
and other member 
as manifestly unfi 

The City of Tt 
for the right to p 
a private garage 
neighbor met u 
from the champio 
that the municipa 
It to a sub-commi 

; Irish, representini 
; member of the T 
I and a member o 
j What appears to 1 
r, promise was agrei j This empowers th 
f control as a publi 
| in which space is 
f more cars not tl 
rowner or 
i which the garage 
i committee the ett 
| power to régulât* 

any space was re 
Another impor 

I that requiring th 
immediately noth 

I highways of a 
I either in person 
I ter, in default of 
I dollars will be in 

A penalty not 
I lare will be ii 
f those making tale 
I tog out motor c 
I licenses. i 

The proposal t

,
biled

It Is understood that the reformatory 
process requires time, not five days, or 
three weeks, or two to six months, ns 
I was told the ordinary prisoner got.
Imagine the expense of tiansporAtion 
to the farm of a prisoner for five 
days! What transformation can take 
place in that time? The prisoner gets 
a good rust and a “clean up” and :s al
lowed out again for another Jaunt. We 
know that It takes time for Inflam
matory action to abate, time for old 
wounds and sores to heal, time1 for 
healthy tissues to grow, time in which
the prisoner may recuperate her moral , . _ ____ . .
energies In which new and better reso- „AL^12e.?0?l?'Uoi1A-l^CTer-hnlcal Ictooie 
luttons may genalnate and blossom Mey C tohnïton B.8.A., put
ana bear fruit. Short termed sentences a high finish on the attainments of the 
do not afford the required time for the class by going into the various controls 
application of the reformatory process, there i*re for insect pests. The asparagus 

The writer was surprised to learn worm may be kept In check by cutting 
from Miss Carson, the superintendent. tt/?etf^%!:te3lj155e %hîî^cture“ rooke” 
that as yet there had not been any g( the good quanttes of the lady-bird 
definite plan outlined in regard to tne t>eetie in destroying other pests and cau- 
reformatton of the women prisoners, tloncd the class to encourage the lady- 
One would think that instead of having birds as much as possible. For cut- 
four trained nurses on the staff, that worms the remedy is bran mash, with 
It would be wisest» have fe™ ^eVa M?
especially when the sick prisoners are pjace uttle lumps of the poisoned mash 
sent to the General Hospital for treat- on the ground near the plants. For the 
ment at the expense of $8.75 per week green cabbage worm, from the white 
to the city. The prisoner has a right butterfly, spraÿ- with hellebore, 
to mental as well as physical susten- sprinkle with one teaspoonful of Paris
ance. ^cording lo her pr^deu. educ^ thirdX whJîlTdew” la°Vthe"
t:o.i. It would not seem with Planta. For aphis of every kind, spray
such a staff of nurses, that first aw with tobacco water, made from one pound 
and "home nursing" would be subjects of tobacco refuse to a gallon of water, 
that should be taught the women prl- For cucumber beetle, dust with ashes or

unslaked lime. For potato bugs, vise one 
teaspoonful of Paris green in two gallons 
of water. For squash bug. pick. 

Hamilton Organized.
Hamilton Horticultural Society has 

been assisting with the lecturing In dis
trict No. 5 of the Ontario Horticultural 
Society. Mr. John A. Webber is the di
rector and two lecturers, who go out 
frequently from Hamilton, are Mrs. II. 
B. M. Potts and Rev. G. W. Tebbs. The 
society is fortunate in having several 
members who have taken the short course 
in horticulture at the Ontario Agricul
tural College at Guelph. Having lectured 
the horticultural societies In the district 
during February and" March." Hamilton 
will Itself have the government lecturers 
and the moving pictures on several oc
casions next ( month.

St. Thomas Dentists Busy.
If you want a tooth pulled in St. 

Thomas on a Wednesday you need not 
seek a dentist’s office. Just make for 
the nearest vacant lot. There you will 
find the whole dental fraternity of the 
place, forcepe In bootleg, cultivating the 

of those soil. For the St. Thomas Society of 
Dentists has 
nesdays and
greater production on the plots, gardens 
and farms.

4saw a
emitted me end gave me several 
tonics to take, which did not help me- 
Then he told me I must undergo an 
operation. This. I refused to 
mit.

\
311.95
21.30 Wouldn’t You 

Like to Get Rid 
of That Catarrh??»

6.15 w8.00
8.00 ‘T heard about ‘Frult-a-tlves’ and 

the wonderful results It was giving 
because this medicine to made from 
fruit juices, so decided to try it.

“The first box gave great relief; and 
I continued the treatment, taking six 
boxes more. Now, my health 1b ex
cellent—I am free of pain and swell
ing—and I give ’Frult-a-tlves’ my 
warmest thanks.”

27.66
24.65

'

bc*î
3107.70

Oest;—
Fertiliser .................... 38.50
Baskets ................................ 2.25
Ploughing, etc.' ........... 1.75 .

t- mm Ithe first Tuesday in every month. Next 
Tuesday the speaker will be Mr. T. A. 
Ingram, sent by the department of agri
culture to give an address on vegetables. 

Poultry Raising.
Not content with a tulip 

May, vacant lot gardening and children’s 
community gardens in the summer and 
a real live horticultural 
year round, St. Thomas is now going in 
for chicken raising. One of the experts 
of the department of agriculture will give 
an address on poultry next week. The 
members of the horticultural society will 
be present to see that he does not recom
mend that the geese pasture in Pinafore 
Park or Talbot street.

Hanover Improvement.
Hanover Horticultural Society has al

ways done something every year to assist 
In the beautification of the town. One 
year It Is tree Wanting: another year 
shrubs are provided around public build
ings: this year expert speakers will ad
dress the pupils in the schools and the 
members of the society on the alms of 
the organization of resources committee 
and on the best methods of Increasing 
the supply of potatoes vand other vege
tables. ■fiüff

37.60
t {•,

MME. F. GAREAU.
I

ffWiBalance of profit"..............
Fruit Trees as Well.

On the same lot are growing one 
laege, two half-grown and seven 
three-year-old apple trees, and three 
grape vines which did not jfi*oduc*. 
There was also no account kept of 
rhubarb, tomatoes, potatoes, caltibage, 
beets, onions, carrots, chard and 
com; also apples plums, strawber- 
riesi black and red raspberries, that 
were used on the family table-

The land Is part clay and part 
ordinary barnyard (manure from a 
neighboring. yard where a cow was 
kept. The mode of cultivation was 
first plowing to the fall, followed up 
with digging or hoeing In the spring 
am it seemed to require- The desert
ed hen runs which had not been cul
tivated for' years yielded a luxuriant 
crop of beans; their owner determin
ed to utilize every foot of available 
garden space to “do his bit” to pro
duce, with a success worthy of the 
emulation of others.

A Good Season.
The season of 1917 was exceptional, 

both as to 
prices.
crops would hardly s>tow the equal of 
last years’’yield, l weather conditions 
being ideal for yffe-ld growth' and har
vest. The abundance of rain came 
when It was most needed, the dry 
•season setting in at a most opportune 
time. The bean crop was the only 
one that suffered to any extent, and 
that from irregularity in ripening. 
Corn, too, was nipped by the early 
frosts, but not before the early var
ieties were marketed. In the locality 
at least In which this garden stuff

3100.20
festival In50c a box, 6 for 32-60, trial size 25c. 

At all dealers or sent by Frult-a-tlves 
Limited, Ottawa.1 Y//

.society all the

BUNNY MUST of all rabbits, both for Its meat and 
fur.

i

: '/a sDO THIS BIT The United States Is "a close follower 
of Australia, and has formed a spe
cial department at Washington to In
struct the people In the newly dis
covered art of ’’little-landing,” -which 
includes the raising of rabbits. Pam
phlets are being distributted broad
cast, telling what stock to select, pre
ference being shown for the larger 
breeds, how to breed and house, and 
finally, how to prepare and market the 
flesh. An Inquiry bureau has also been 
established at the capital, where In
formation In reference to rabbit rais
ing is being supplied free of charge.

In Walden, a California colony, the 
entire population has gone in for 
rabbit-craft. Their output Is purchas
ed live-weight by a canning factory in 
the vicinity, and they are making a 
profitable living on a small Investment. 
What stock is not handled by the 
canners Is sent to the Ban Francisco 
market, where there is a strong and 
insistent demand for rabbit meat.

m
S'II

FI

occuUÎ'.Y'iOr(Continued from Page One).
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huge sum of money was realized from 
a source which, before the waif, was 
known as a scourge to the country, 
and on which the government had 
previously spent thousands of dollars 
to wipe out. The rabbits were caught 
by means of huge drives and the flesh 
shipped in a frozen condition in the 
same manner that ether meats are 
transported overseas.

Australia Is now a convert, and in
stead of planning to destroy the rab
bits, the government is making every 
endeavor to have rabbit ranching be
come one of the big assets of the 
future. Ranches, which formerly held 
stock, are now being fenced in with 
close wire netting and used-for breed
ing grounds and runs for "Molly." 
Plans are also under way to Improve 
the present stock by Importing the 
rabbit known as the Black Siberian 
Hare, which is recognized as the peer

1
I I

Well, here- is your opportunity. i
am going to give away, during the 
next ten days, two thousand paok- - 
ages of Gauss’ Combined Treatment 
to those who need it, and if you wan* 
relief, sign the coupon at the feot of- * ■, 
this notice, and the free package.-; 
will be forwarded to you at onoe by' -

soners.
An Educational Question.

It is as important to have upon the 
prison payroll a teacher as It Is to have 
a physician, 
needs industrial training too, both tor 
the sake of its immediate reflex Influ
ence upon herself, and in order to 
qualify her, to earn an honest living 
after her release. She also requires 
elementary instruction In the law, at 
least, in the theory of government. Its 
functions, and her relations to It. An 
example of the appalling Ignorance of 
a prisoner in regard to the meaning of 
simple words came to light the other 
day in the women’s court when a 
young girl who had been sentenced for 
a short term said to a visitor: "Please 
lady, what docs he mean by convic
tion?"

The whole question, from -beginning 
to end is an educational one, and one 
that should occupy the minds 
who are being trusted with" this bur
den. It seems reasonable fot the tax
payers of this city to Inquire into this 
question. The scattered forces fight
ing crime are without thoughtful or
ganization or leadership. On what so
cial topic are we so destitute of exact 
Information as on that of erhne? We 
have no means of scientific observa
tion and comparison of the effect of 
different social conditions, differing 
modes of Judicial procedure. In swell
ing or shrinking the volume of crime.

We are being heavily taxed, and is It 
reasonable to ask people to sympathize 
with a system which Is so devoid of 
constructive thinking? Do these pri
soners know there is a war? It does 
not seem so. They don’t worry about 
fuel. No, judging by the coal which 
we noticed In the unsifted ashes out 
In the yard. This may be patriotism, 
but It is a patriotism which will never 
win the war.

How can we stop the manufacture 
of criminals. Not by pampering them, 
but by educating them, physically, 
mentally and morally.

London Lectures.
Mr. S. Frank Woods, himself an ardent 

horticulturist, was instrumental In hav
ing Mr. A. H. MacLennan, the well- 
known vegetable expert, sent to London 
for two days this week. The children 
were conveniently grouped In the largest 
auditoriums in the schools and Mr. Mac
Lennan gave them practical - instruction 
on vegetable growing. At the lectures 
to the adults, the asking of questions

Hj-;;Ii
II

Si. 5

The average prisoner

parcels post.
I want to prove to you that Gauet 

Combined Treatment wlü rplte.Y» yQWC™ 1 
catarrh. The method IB dffecttve, tw-— j

esk,tiR&
you want quick and lasting- results, 
send at onoe for the free., package.
Fill out the coupon below and, pack
age will be sent to you by retjtirtvmafl.

TREATMENT COUPON. !
This coupon is good for a packs)

GAUSS’ COMBINED TREATS]
FOR CATARRH. Simply . fill 
your name and address oh dotted 
lines below, enclose five cents silver 
or stamps to help pay postage,: tax, 
etc,, and mail to C. B. GAUSS,*- 4066 
Main SL, Marshall, Mich.

mÊÊÊtÊKÊÊUm

productiveness and high
The records of Canadianii was encouraged. This gave the lecturer 

a chance to find out the largest troubles

the same. After laying such a founda
tion "of solid Instruction, the vegetable 
gardeners of London, both young and old, 
will now be able to use to the best ad
vantage the seed and other premiums 
that the London Horticultural Society will 
give out later on.

Fill

is
f!1'\: 

fi!p ; v?HI
• Germany has also been one of the 
first nations of the world to recognize 
the importance of rabbit-craft, and it 
is understood that they have passed a 
law prohibiting for a time the killing 
of the doe in order that “Molly" may 
increase In numbers.

The wild rabbit Is one answer to 
the meat shortage problem,- and all 
that Is need-ed to place It on a food 
producing basis is for the government 
to Introduce legislation that will pro
hibit the use of the ferret, revise the 
game laws by putting on a cloeed 
season, if It la deemed necessary, 
for a year or more, and establishing 
a department from which literature 
could be sent thru the country en
couraging the breeding and protect
ing of “Molly."

Raising Tame Rabbits.
If given protection for a year or 

more every farm and garden will be
come a self-sustaining rabbit farm, 
and all that will be necessary to pre
vent the country from being over
run will bo to kill and market them.

Pennsylvania State game officials 
have offered to purchase all rabbits 
that hunters can secure for stocking 
counties where cottontails have been 
killed off, and also for improving the 
strain in other parts. In order to 
procure the desired supply licenses 
will be Issued for trapping. It is 
hoped by these means to bring back 
the almost extinct cottontail to cer
tain counties to that state.

Rabbit-craft, which is the breed
ing and raising of tame rabbits, is 
the second answer to this important 
problem. It is the most inexpensive 
Industry in which anyone can engage 
in to make a livelihood, owing to the 
small cost of feeding, and also to the 
reproduction, power of rabbit's. Stu
dents estimate that meat can be pro
duced at from 5 to 7 cents per pound, 
and at the present time there is a 
ready sale for It at 25 cents per 
pound. That it will be profitable ia 
evident from the fact that one regis
tered black Siberian doe had one 
hundred young in a year, but, of 
course, this was accomplished by 
using common fowter mothers.

Among the various breeds of rab
bits that members of the rabbit-craft 
idea are achieving startling results 
with is the rabbit known as the 
black Slbyian hare, and the Belgian 
and Flemish giants. These are all 
big animals, eaperial-ly adapted fot 
home breeding, owing to their size, 
flesh and fur, but the former breed, 
if It can be procured, is far superior 
to its rivals.

The black Siberian hare, which at 
the present time. Is .not very plenti
ful in Canada, was brought ,

Siberia, tho

ARTISTS PLAN TO e of
NT

Inagreed to close up on Wed- 
devote the whole day to| BUILD HOMES 8

V Windsor Schools. -
isSociety

fortunate In having had Mrs. C. W. Cad- 
well for so many years one of its mem
bers. This year she Is the president and 
is devoting all energies to the stimula
tion of greater production in all branches 
of the society’s work. For several years 
the schools of Windsor have taken a 
great Interest in horticulture, and - some 
of the most advanced work in children’s 
gardening has been done there, 
year the pupils in the schools should have 
an enormous crop of vegetables, for the 
Windsor Horticultural Society will, dis
tribute 25,000 packets of seed in the 
schools and have lectures given how to 
plant and cultivate the vegetable plots.

Thornhill

Windsor Horticultural I'H y.yBSB
.... rj. ... .(Continued from Page One).

—......
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with the Idea of extending their use
fulness for these functions that the 
plans .were made.

For the tourist and traveler the Inns 
built from the* new plans wild be a 
haven of light and comfort, for if 
they retain, as they. are sure to do, 
their spirit of hospitality, their ex
cellent cuisine, their reasonableness In 
prices, and eliminate the physical de
fects according to the architects’ 
orders, they will be very close—within 
a stone’s throw—of the perfect resting 
place for wanderers.

Healthfulnees, cleanliness, pic
turesqueness are provided for, not 
only in the auberges, but to the" many 
kinds of small artisans’ cottageie, the 
peasants' and workmen’s homes, the 
architects have' met problems similar 
to those which would confront Ameri
cans i< they were told to plan for 
homes In all parts of the country, 
each part to have Its own style, tradi
tion and art, Thefe is the question of 
climate. France, like the United 
States, " has provinces continually en
joying flowers and palm trees and 
sunlight, and others accustomed ' to 
terrific winters. Part of France is 
mountainous, part grid, part irrigated. 
In some parts stone is unknown and 
everything is built of wood; in others 
quite the reverse Is true, and all these 
elements enter into the problem and 
the spirit of Its architecture. And in
cidentally it is this divergency of 
things geographical, racial, meteor
ological, packed tight, but yet dis
tinguishable in a. small area, that 
helps to give France the character 
and beauty which makes It the most 
Interesting country for the traveler.

Diversity of Styles.
The barest experience in the 

countryside of France is enough. A 
visit to the galleries where the under
secretary of the Beaux-Arts, M. Paul 
Leon, head of the architecture depart
ment, Is exhibiting the plans to the 
public; convinces the amateur that the 
style for one district will never do 
for the other, and that the draughts
men have done their work well.

The plans in the French exhibit be
long to the Republic. Hundreds of 
sets are being made up, and will be 
sent to the mayors of the liberated 
towns. Others will be kept until such 
time as the French and the British 
and the American guns, doing work of 
destruction, shall restore more land 
to France. Then, also, the returning 
refugees %ijl get these free plans.

The peasaitts^and the mayors are at 
liberty to changé or modify, but the 
hope Is expressed that the essentials 
will be maintained. It is the inten
tion of the government to pay a large 
part of the cost of reconstructing these 
homes, and to lend the rest of the re
quired money at a low rate of interest. 
Undoubtedly many wealthy French
men and Frenchwomen will follow the 
example of Mr. Crocker and Miss 
Polk and rebuild villages, while the

!
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MOTHERS PRAISE
BABY’S OWN TABLETS

lii 2
This•?

Old Reputation—New BrewY

Every mother wishes tittle
ones to. toe well—thousands at-"tooth
ers have learned the secret^of keep
ing them well. They have found by 
experience that an occasion*! "dfrse of 
9aJby’e Own Tablets wilt prevent 
sickness, or if sickness comes ou sud
denly the Tablets will promptly give 
relief. These mothers bavé" r 
toot praise for tile Tablets» .? ; 
them Is Mrs. Gustave Lord, SI 
petue. Que., who «ays:—“I naè 
using Baby’s Own Tablet*, f 
little ones for a number of yes 
have found them a perfect mi 
They regutirt* the bowels; stop 
ing; In fact they are good, to 
the little ailments of childhood.»' 
Tablets are sold by medicine déniera 
or by mall at 26 cents a box. from 
The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.» 
Brockvtne, Ont.

Thornhill Soclet 
Many of the people in 

In Toronto and have not had, heretofore, 
much knowledge of growing things, so 
the Thornhill Horticultural Society was 
organized a year or two ago that the 
members might learn to plant their 
gardens properly and In other ways beau
tify their home surroundings. One of the 
strongest points abou 
they hold a meeting

workr~ | HE flavor and quality of Labette brews 
have been established and maintained for 
mare th*n three-quarters of a century by 
exact and painstaking methods in malting 

~ the grain, by which the exact degree of germina
tion is infallibly obtained.

And scientific brewing methods have made 
Lahatt’s the standard of quality.

Every one of these methods is used to produce 
Old London Brew, Lahatt’s new drink with the old 
quality, which will be on sale at Easter tim*.

i

tagt this society is that 
or an exhibition on

•1,ong
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beenI toyit Doctors Stand Amazed at Power 
of Bon-Qpto to Make Weak Eyes 

Strong-According to Dr. Lewis

and
cine.I,

tit -n r alltl
The

I
I

*'f X

Cured His RUPTWtE$>ta LonHonTWro
Guaranteed to Strengthen Eyesight 50%

In One Week’s Time in Many Instances11
I was badly ruptured while Uftiag a trunk 

several years ago. Doctors raid my only 
hope of cure was an operation. Tni*es did 
me no good. FlnaMy I got hold some** 
thing that quickly and comorfeteriy oufeed me. 
Year» have passed and the rupture ha» 
never returned. aHhoutgli I aarv doixlg hard 
work ee a carpenter. There woe no opera
tion, no loot time, no trouble. I have noth
ing to «ell, but will give full "information 
about how you may find a complete cure 
without operation, If you write to me. Eu
gene M. Pullen, Carpenter. 6 2D Marvel Hi» 
Avenue, Maratequan, N.J. Bettor cut out 
tfbls notice and show It to any other» who 
are ruptured—you may save a Vkff o 
lea*t jr<xyp «he misery of nipt are and the 
worry and danger of an operation.

JOHN LABATT, limited, Brewing Since 1832 

LONDON, Ont-, and Ne. 4 St. Helen St-, MONTREAL 

TORONTO:—108 DON ESPLANADE

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home. able to strengthen their eyes ao as to be 

spared the trouble and expense of ever 
getting glasses. Eye troubles of many 
descriptions may be wonderful benefited 
by the use of this prescription. Go tu any 
active drug store and get a bottle of Bon- 
Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto tablet 
in a fourth of a glass of water and let 
It dissolve. With this liquid bathe the 
eyes two to four times dally. You should 
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly 
right from the start, and Inflammation 
and redness will quickly disappear If 
your eyes bother you even a little" it Is 
your dirty to take steps to save them 
now before it Is too late. Many hope
lessly blind might have saved their sight 
If they had cared for their eyes In tinfc.

Note: Another prominent Physician to 
whom the above article was submitted, sakl:

Tee, the Bon-Opto prescription le truly a 
wonderful eye remedy 
gredlent» ere well known

Philadelphia, Pa—Victims of eye strain 
and other eye weaknesses, and those who 
wear glassed, will be glad to know that 
according to Dr. Lewis there is real hope 
and help for them.

il
i ,W fi Many whose eyes 

were failing say they have had their eyes 
restored by this remarkable prescription, 
and many who once wore glasses say 
they have thrown them away. One man 
says, after using it; "I was almost blind. 
Could not see to read at all. Now I can 
read everything without my glasses and 
my eyes do not hurt any more. At night 
they would pain dreadfully, 
feel fine all the time, 
miracle to me.” A lady who used it sayz; 
"The atmosphere seemed hazy with or 
without glasses, but after using this pre
scription for 15 days everything

can read even fine print wlth- 
1 ” Another who used ft says: 

"T was bothered with eye strain caused 
by overworked, tired eyes which Induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn glasses for 
several years both for distance and work, 
and without them I could not read my 
own name on an envelope or the type
writing on the machine before me. I can 
do both now and have discarded my long 
distance glasses altogether. I can count 
the fluttering leaves on the trees across 
the street now, which for several years 
have looked like a dim green blur to me. 
I cannot express my Joy at what ft has 
done for me.”

It is believed that thousands who wear 
glasses can now discard them in a reason
able time, and multitudes more will be

ii„ ,1

or at

cities of tad United States are re- ï 
building the cities of France. «

Meantime the opportunity is great -ii 
for individual Americans |o build up J 
Individual dwellings, somewhere ia 1 
the unknown but none the less de- -$ 
serving parts of France. The plans y 
have been made, and are -to be bad g 
for the asking.

And In addition, these American» 4" 
who help rebuild, wil havd the satijs- ,$> 
faction of participating in the renais- | 
sance of France—and the .renaissance 
of French art in the country.
Copyright, 1»18, by Edward Marshall. ’

War Gardener—By the • way, how; « 
did you fellows get in the, bofuse?

Burglar—We came thru- tjte back 
window! ’ ?'

War Gardener (excitedly) -w GreaO 
Bcdtt!’ I hope you dtdn'T stepKoe 
tomato patch!

Now they 
It was Hke a % »

to this
fromcountry

naturalists claim that it was impor
ted there as the Patagonian rabbit 
some years ago. 
quickly that at six months a good 
specimen win weigh ten pounds. At 
three months old it is the size of an 
average adult Belgian hare, and its 
fieah is delicious, being between the 
flavor of a chicken 
lamb.

The fur is far superior to all other 
hares and rabbits, and the value of 
the pelts compare with the New Zea
land reds and the Belgian hare, as 
the black fox does to the red fox. 
OnjÿJie market the fur is sold under 
the names of Kamchatka fox and 
Manchurian fox.

some
seem» Its constituent In- 

, „ -J to eminent eye
apectevMeta and widely prescribed by them. 
I -have used It very successfully In my own 
practice on patients whose eyes were 
strained through overwork or misfit glasses 
I caui highly recommend It 1n case of weak" 
watery, aching, smarting, Itching, bunting 
•yes, red lids, blurred vision or for eyes In
flamed from exposure to smoke, sun, dust 
or wind. I* Is one of the very few 
parafions I feel should be kept on hand for 
regular use In almost every family." Bon- 
Opto referred to above. Is not a patent 
medicine, or a secret remedy. It is an 
ethical preparation. the formula being 
printed on the package. The manufac
turers guarantee It to. strengthen eyesight 
50 per cent. In one week's time In many 
Instances or refund the money. I*, can be 
obtained from any good druggist,, and Is 
sold In this city by O. Tamblyn and others.

clear. I 
out glasses.It matures so

-
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and a spring
m
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TANG!
OU get the true taste of the 
hops in Imperial—that mellow 
tang that has made O’Keefe’» 

famous for over 60 years.

Y

IMPERIAL
Ale Lager Stout
A brew for every taste—and every 
one O.K.
For sale at all Hotels and Restau
rants. Order by the case from your 
Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto m*
Mate 4302

Garden Production in 
Ontario Towns

THE STANDARD BANK OF CANADA
QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 110

' £
art he rate of Thirteen 

Per Cent Per Annum upon the Capital Stock of this Bank has this 
day been declared for the quarter ending 30th of April, 1918, and 
that the same will be payable at Head Office in this city, and at its 
branches on and after Wednesday, the 1st day of May, to Share
holders of record of the 20th of April, 1918.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend

By order of the board.
C. H. BASSON.

General Manager.
'Hhtonto March 23rd, 1917
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It le Now Unlawful to Pass Street Car on Left Side—Wheel 
Tax Thrown Out—City's Application Re Garages, 
Radically Revised and Granted in Innocuous Form — 
League Officials Had Their Hands Full.

Ontario Provincial Board of Retail Merchants’ Association of 
Canada Calls Meeting of All Motor Car and Accessory 
Dealers of Province.X

N
:

The automobile and accessory deal
ers ot Ontario have beer, urged to at
tend à convention to be held Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, in the As
sembly Hall of the Retail Merchants' 
Association of Canada, No. 2 .College 
street, Toronto, with a view to form
ing an Ontario Association of Auto
mobile and Accessory Dealers.

The following letter that has been 
sent to the trade thruout Ontario is 
self explanatory:
The Retail Merchants' Association of 

Canada.
Automobile and Accessory Dealers' 

Section.

tion that will have a bearing on sub
jects of trade improvement. Unfair 
trade conditions, if allowed to con
tinue, wil only become worse, and the 
longer they exist. Lire harder it is to 
have them removed.

We want to make this the most im
portant and interesting meeting that 
has ever been held in Canada of auto
mobile and accessory dealers. It* 
success depends upon your attendance, 
and we will look forward to having 
the pleasure of meeting you. If yo» 
know of any retail dealer who has not 
received an invitation to be present, 
we would be pleased to have you in
vite him. This will be a business 

Toronto, Can. meeting for business men, combining 
Dear Sir.—At no time In the history both pleasure and profit, 

ot the automobile business has it been Our slogan, 1000 Retail Dealers at 
as necessary as it is today that all the Convention, must be accomplished, 
those who are engaged in the business Will you help by your presence to at- 
ot selling automobiles and accessories tain this objective? 
at retail Should meet together and At thls convention the manufacture 
consider present trade conditions. ers and wholesale jobbers of automo- 
There are matters of urgent impor- bile acces80ries have been Invited to 
tance that affects us all, and which attend> and a part ot the time of the 
can only be properly considered at a convention will be set aside for a con- 
meeting of the entire trade. ference with them. This is the first

In order that these subjects may .e- convention of automobile and aecos- 
cehie full and proper consideration, aory dealer3 in Ontario, and the sue- 
you are requested to attend a con- ces3 of the meeting depemls upon 
vention ot the Retail Automobile and your preSence. If you leave this im- 
Accessory Dealers-of Ontario, to be portant meeting to your fellow dealer 
held in our assembly hall. No. 2 Col- and he ]eaves ,lt to you> Cl(, meetin, 
lege street, Toronto, on Monday, lues- wm be a failure and your absence 
day and Wednesday, April L ^ an<* 3’ will announce to the manufacturers 
1918. The opening meeting will com- and wholesalers that the retail trad* 
mence on Tuesday morning at 10 are „ot sufflciently interested in their 
o’clock, and those attending will be own business to attend; tne fault will 
welcomed by His Worship Mayor r. be yours. We therefore appeal to you, 
L. Church, the president of the On- and we hope we are not appealing to» 
tario provincial board, Mr. W. strangiy, and not in vain, when we ask 
Zlemann of Preston, Ont., and other you tQ put 0g ajj other appointments 
officers of the association. and come> hut by all means oome.

The three da.ys set apart tor this Tbe matter's to be adjusted must be 
convention will be devoted entirely to done by the retail trade, as they will 
the consideration of subjects that will not be done by any otiler c]ass, We 
mean better business methods for all must gtand united, we must stand for 
concerned. These are days of practi- fair principles in trade, and we must 
cal co-operation and unity of purpose. stand f0rza square deal, otherwise we 
Nothing can be acomplished if we re- muat become "hewers ot wood and 
main apart; as individual units, we drawere 0f water.” Application has 
are helpless; as an organized body, been made for reduced railway rates, 
we become a mighty power. fuller particulars of which will be

A program will be forwarded to you communicated to you later.
!" a ÏZ dsu^ecCtsnTha ngwm6 ’come Enclosed you Will find return ad- 

convention and everyone dressed postcard, which we will be 
salera, retailers, and to the consumer, to ln attendance will be given an oppor- Pleased to have you return at your
say nothing of relieving the railroad con- . of hrinzinz forward any ques- earliest convenience, so tnat proper
zestion.. The manufacturer would be tunity of bringing rorwara any que arranjrements might be made tor your
quent^elive'rle^to^’wlKdea^lers TZjlZ 7^ would be quickly the im-
wo*uM be^gr^atU^enlarged—he'^voul^'be p Jtante^f "your^reseLe, and assur-

able to give good service to a much great- We have the roads, and we can have lag you of a hearty welcome, 
er number of customers. The consumer the trucks. There is no reason why we Sincerely yours,
would be benefited, because he would be should delay longer in making the fullest The Retail Merchants' Association o< 
brought nearer to the manufacturer, the use of them. In fact, it is absolutely Canada.
wholesaler and the retailer. X. necessary that we J" J!1?. Secretary, Ontario Provincial Board.

It would work Just as well the other ture If we are to bring our national pro- _ , the dates- April 1 2. and
The farmer would be brought near- «Wtiveness and prosperity to the maxi- g ”^ember tne aaxes' Apru *• ana

eel
,>fciurink the recent eeaeton' l»t the licensed was dropped without dlecus- 

provtnclal legislature a number ot im
portant amendments were made to the 
Motor Vehicles Act and the Highways 
Act. Some of these have already been 
published in the columns of the news
papers of tho province, but as no com
plete statement of these amendments 
has appeared as yet, and as they are 

law tb which all motorists are

slon.
Another amendment declares that 

license markers remain the property 
of the government, and on demand by 
the minister must be returned. This 
is to render effective cancellations.

Still . another amendment makes 
drivers ln common with owner* ot 
motor vehicles responsible for viola
tions of the law—a much-needed 
amendment.

The legislature saw the wisdom of 
making it unlawful for anyone to 
throw, deposit or knowingly leave on 
the- highway glass, nails, tacks, tin, 
wire or other substances injurious to 
rubber tires. It is to be ho^ed this 
new law will be vigorously enforced.

The minister of public works and 
highways has been empowered to pro
hibit anyone from driving for a per
iod not exceeding two years on a pen
alty of >600 for non-compliance—an 
amendment that should go far towards 
discouraging reckless, inconsiderate 
road hogs from indulging not wisely 
but too well their selfish whim for 
ruthless speeding.

Another step ln the right direction 
is the amendment granting motoriste 
the right of swearing an alibi when 

appear at a distant

i
*. 4

now
amenable, considerable interest at
taches to the following review. How- 

before launching into this review 
be pointed out that not in, 

so much motor legislation 
reduced in the local house, and

ever, 
tt ml 
years 
been i „
te say that the vigilant legislation com
mittee hf the Ontario Motor League 
has had to work overtime in its ef
forts to further salutary motor legis
lation and prevent the passage of ad
verse motor legislation is a very mod- 

ent ot fact.
the most important 

dmept, at least from the stand
point off public safety, was that mak
ing it aa offence for vehicles to-pass 
a street car (in motion or standing) 
on the left when the tracks are on or 
near the centre of the highway. An- 

! other "safety first" amendment was 
that prohibiting anyone on a bicycle 
from taking hold ot another vehicle.

The petition ot the City ot Toronto 
for a law permitting municipalities to 

W impose a wheel tax of from two to 
twenty dollars was refused by a vote 

I of about ten to one after the proposal 
B had been stigmatized by the premier 
§ and other members of the government 

aa manifestly unfair.
The City of Toronto's application 

for the right to prevent the owner of 
a private garage from renting tt to a 
neighbor met with such opposition 
from the champions of the motorists 
that the municipal committee referred 
it to a sub-committee formed of Mark 
Irish, representing the legislature; a 
member of the Toronto City Council, 
and a member of the motor league. 
What appears to be an equitable com
promise was agreed upon and ratified. 
This empowers the city to regard and 
control as a public garage any garage 
in which space is rented for three or 
more cars not'the property of the 

or occupant- of the land on 
Before

- % z

est statero 
Probably

amen

*

Above, the new Maibohm “four” roadster; and beiow, the new Maibohm “six" touring car. The “four" come» also 
with a speedster body, and the “six" can be had with the following superstructures: Sport phaetons, four, 
five or seven-passenger models, and sport touring sedan. All body work is exclusive customs built. R. C. Todd 

% & Co., Yonge and Alexander streets, have been appointed Maibohm distributors for Canada.
1 summonsed to 

court for .ton offence imputed to them 
result of an error made by theaa a

constable in securing the license num
ber of the car.

The committee showed its good 
sense ln throwing out a clause which 
would have permitted multiple con
victions on the same appearance as a 
result of a number ot charges being 
preferred as the consequence ot a 
single offence. Had this clause been 
interpolated in the act it would have BY 7* . I
been possible to bankrupt a man and New York, March 30.—Within the very 
keep him Insolvent for life it he had near future, probably during 1918, a sys- 

tomsriiv tn drive sav to Hamil- tem of motor truck lines will connect the the temerity to drive, sa>, to Hamu mogt lmportant transportation centres of f
ton at a speed-of a fraction of a mile Ul# gtatea wPh fleets of trucks running
in excess of that prescribed by law. on regUtor schedules and making connec-

A clause was also thrown out that tlon at important Intersecting points with 
would have prohibited the renting of branch lines extending out Into tributary 
cars to be driven by anyone not a territory. . .
qualified registered driver Another tot ‘Z
clause struck out was that which aerjoua Df the many for which this coun
made it an offence to have a cut-out try must find the solution, everybody I
or any similar device on a car where- doeg not realize the Important part which I 
by the exhaust Is passed Into the open the motor truck will play ln solving it. 
air without first passing thru the. View* In one way the utilization of

the motor truck has Increased with re- !
muffler. ___markable rapidity, and yet when you look

An important motorcycle amend- at jt (rom another viewpoint it is. stir- 
ment requires motorcycles to carry a priB|ng how slow business has been to- 
rear as well as a front lamp. take full advantage of the enormous saw

While the committee expressed it- lng of time and labor which the motqr 
self in favor of increasing the speed truck makes possible. Reached 
limit in cities, town, and villages to ThePZto" tme^may fowVe6 said to 
a rate of 20 miles per hour, and ln bave aupplantea the team for hauling and 
the country to 25 miles per hour, un- deuvery purposes. But we do not as yet 
fortunately it did not report until the realize the extent to which it is going to 
closing hours of the session. To ex- relieve the railroads from handling a 
oedlte matters the' premier requested large tonnage of small and .troublesome that al™DontentlousP clauses be held

over till the next session—and so, Some beginnings have been made, and 
alas, the desired increase will be ^be reauits have proved most successful, 
withheld until after the close ot the Motor trucks are now running on regular 
open seasort for touring. I schedule between some adjacent cities.

7ik MOTOR TRUCK LINES TO TAKE OVER
SHORT HAUL RAILROAD FREIGHT WORK

yi »
X others, the war has taught us more than 

we would otherwise have learned in many 
years. Where would the French and 
British armies be without their enormous 
fleets of motor trucks and lorries? What 
the motor truck is doing today behind the 
lines In France it can do tor us ln this 
country. ,

Advantage to Manufacturers.
Motor truck trunk line systems, with 

tributary lines serving tributary districts, 
would be of immeasurable advantage to 
manufacturers in many lines, to wnole-

League Will Issue 
License Plates 

Monday

m
Xn1®

The provincial parliament 
buildings were closed Saturday - 
and will be closed Monday. 
During the holidays, as on all 
Saturday afternoons, the offices 
of the Ontario Motor League are 
to be kept open for the conveni
ence of motorists who wish to 
secure license markers. Declar
ations are token by officers of 
the league.

h- :

1
mck

■ owner
B which the garage is located.

■ committee the city solicitor requested 
I power to regulate a garage in which
■ any apace waa rented.

Another important amendment is
■ that requiring the owner of a car to
■ immediately notify, the department of 
i highways ot a change ot address
■ either in person or by registered let- 
1 ter, in default of which a fine of ten
* dollars will be imposed.

A penalty not exceeding fifty dol- 
i,lE lars will be imposed hereafter on 

kag*.- 1 those making false statements in tak
er cycle

W. C. Miller,In England they have carried tiie system 
much further, and "goods trains" trucks, 
with a string ot trailers, traverse many 
parts of the country.

In this development, as in so many

5
■| -.•**« way. jesvmmoemmm

er to his market. The products of his mura.

ment
wait* 
ot of 7byt-r :E lng out motor car, truck 

■tgr-i Warn licenses.
-4 T>ie proposal that all drivers be
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4 m Now Hudson Owners 
Have This Added 

Advantage

»little =
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d by 
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event / 
sud- I 
give , PA?

ing Knong
Per-
baen

ONSIDER this year’s automobile question this way: The best ! 
mechanics from all repair and service stations are now needed 
for government service.

It is vital that any car that is to be depended upon for constant service 
must be one that calls for the minimum of expert attention.

Think what the records of 50,000 Super-Sixes now in service mean to 
new Hudson buyers. Every known test that would reveal the endurance 
limit of the Super-Six has been used to show Hudson owners how to 
build so that a minimum of service would be necessary.

Recordsof the performance of thousands of Hudson Super-Sixes as their 
owners have found them have been kept. This, too, was done so that 
Hudson engineers could make subsequent models more reliable and last
ing. All that has been learned in the building of 50,000 Super-Sixes 
now in the hands of satisfied owners has served well in the building 
of the new series of Hudsons.

Hudson owners use their cars with the same confidence in their relia
bility that they do their watches. One is not conscious of the mechanism 
of a fine watch. Reliability and dependability are demanded. And 
so it is with the mechanical superiority of the Hudson.

This year the Hudson series has ten different body types: open 
models, inside owner-driven cars, chauffeur-dnven cars, smart town 
car models and fdrmal limousines.

GMosé Senuéiful den*my
and

cine.
Lit-

Air all
0The >

Vvnenca$ni
from
Co.,

Mtrt than twenty makers have ctpteJ 
the Hud sen Super-Six Speedster *f last 

This new model is a marked de-

r
y.w^ON’T WASTE!” That is the watchword of 
•■•I 1 the government and people of Canada 

today. Invest your money carefully
__for the safe and sure return. Buy intelligently—
to increase your own usefulness to yourself, your 
country and the Great Cause.

It is to accomplish just this General Good—to 
increase personal and collective efficiency—that the 
intelligent and effective men and women of the country 
are Buying the Paige Linwood “Six-39”—a car that 
gives the most consistent and economical service—at 
a time when every minute and every penny counts.

R year.
velepment of the car which has served as 
such inspiration to other makers. The 
name applied to 'the model last season 
seemed to limit it to those who wanted a 
fast car. The new model meets every re
quirement of thPhe who desire a car of that 
type and still fills the want of those who 
wish a cozy, chummy car as richly finished 
in its detail as any model in the Hudson line. 
It is btewn as the Four Passenger Phaeton.
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ONTARIO AUTOMOBILE 
DEALERS TO ORGANIZE

LAWS AFFECTING
MOTORING REVISED "

I
R. C. TODD HANDLES MAIBOHM'as
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REPRESENTATIVE CARS^-SALES AND SERVICE STATIONS

ii

5-Passenger TouringALLEN $)235 
/$1700

PHONE NORTH 6061 PHONE MAIN 3128
YONGE & ALEXANDER

SERVICE STATION: REAR 254-6-8 SHERBOURNE ST.

Sedan

R. C. TODD & CO.,

Ü
m CHEVROLET THE PRODUCT 

OF EXPERIENCE.

: | E. GOODERHAM, Limited. - Distributors _
^ 589-591 YONGE ST. NORTH 2740 AND MAIN 2330 =3

$2900
$2900COLE “8 TOURING ...................

4-PASSENGER ROAD 
7-PASSENGER TOURSBDAN.. $4000 
1-PASSENGER TOURSBDAN.. $4100 

F.O.B. TORONTO.

11
ü

1 REPUBLIC MOTOR CAR CO., of Canada, Limited g
PHONE NORTH 7311. S618-622 YONGE ST.

Nil

DODGE BROTHERS
Well, ‘‘Doug," the popular screen 

. Eg star, has just succeeded In roping and 
H| throwing a full-grown and ugly steer 

imj™ from the sidecar of this Indian motor- 
M cycle outfit, piloted by Sergt. I. W.

__ Wender of the United States Marine
jg§ Corps, and he Is registering pleasure

MOTOR
CARS.

TEL. MAIN 6800
METROPOLITAN MOTORS, Limited
22-26 TEMPERANCE ST.

I ‘THE CAR OF 
THE HOUR"ELGIN SIX

ÜGIBSON ELECTRICS LIMITED
19-21 BLOOR STREET E.

s
PHONE NORTH 7700 S

Motorcyles and BicyclesAND TRUCKS.FORD CARS STOCK ROOM, P. 5619 
SALES DEPT.. P. 6801

g> a. i*. a

PARKDALE MOTORS - MOORE & BASKETTE
1463 QUEEN 6T W. TELEPHONE GEN. OFFICE, P. 6800 (

saB A U ^ 'T 3-Passenger Roadster. E5 Attention of motorcyclists is drawn

1 1 lx il W I II I lx I 6-Passenger Touring. to the amendment in the Motor
Vilin * 6-Passenger Sedan. || Vehlole Act> wWch calLg for rear red

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO.. Limited g front®lights^HweMore1^
_ 100 UNIVERSITY AVB. PHONE ADELAIDE 746 S for onegfront litfit on motoroycVs
k GIBBONS MOTOR CAR CO.* LTD., 490 YONGE ST.—NORTH 8108 ^ one on sidecars when used. In future

one rear -light will be required on 
either the motorcycle or sidecar.

“THE SUPER SIX"HUDSON TORONTO DEALERS THRILLED.
•El

One of the finest addresses yet 
heard by the Toronto Bicycle Dealers' 
Association was the speech of Mr. W. 
C. Miller, secretary of the Ontario Re
tail Merchants' Association, at the 
regular meeting of the organisation in 
the St. Charles’ Hotel on Tuesday 
evening last. Mr. Miller told of many 
results obtained by retail merchants

__ , of Canada thru co-operative efforts.
Business conditions bad bean improv
ed, Iniquitous "laws had been killed, 
stores had been brightened, and the 
interests of the public bad been pro- 

PHONE ADELAIDE 746 s tected. He pointed out that the retail
merchants are the greatest taxpayers 
In the Dominion, and that their wealth 
Is greater than all the hanks and rail
ways combined. Fictliiotiii advertis
ing bad been banned by legislation, 
and it had been proven that the pre
sent channels of distribution were the 
most economical possible. “It’s a day 
of organization, and all dealers must 
be alive, active and alert," declared 
Mr. Miller, and in conclusion he 
pointed out that It was the -right and 
proper thing for the bicycle dealers 
to. support the National organization, 
the Canadian Bicycle Dealers' Associ
ation. because, then, they could ne- 

_ | gotiate for proper legislation and other 
~~ general Improvements. Merchants 

had organized to see that consumers 
PHONE NORTH 90 E= get a square deal and that their own 

life Interests could be protected. 
Business methods were being brought 
to a higher plane.

EE Plans fpr Bicycle Week, May * to 
EE 11, were discussed briefly, and mem- 
r— bers of the local association wiU be 
j= advised fully regarding arrangements 

for the big event. The member's are
__ receiving a news bulletin regularly,

TORONTO EE and this Is only one of many
■iMiffll vr*r:=fflS*d *Bru w“h

Tourini- r.r. s ^ *rho next biS- neeting will be held 
and 7“ Passén- H at the st- Charles' Hotel on Wednes- 
ger; Roadster, s=5 day. April 17. It was decided to hold 
3 -and t Pas- H= this meeting at noon, and It will take 

senger. Six clos- the form of a luncheon. Mr. J. W. 
___ ed ,cfr models, S Gibson will be the special speaker for
THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., Limited ~= the next meeting.

100 UNIVERSITY AVE. PHONE ADELAIDE 746 H

Ontario Distributors :
THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited

PHONE ADELAIDE 2715Ü 146-150 BAY ST., TORONTO
il mm

FI “THE COMFORT CAR" mIHUPM0BILE 2-Passenger Roadster. 
6-Passenger Touring. 

Sqdan. Coupe.

THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., Limited
100 UNIVERSITY AVE.i

iii ii

p
EÈ5

TEN MINUTES TIME 
Will Prove to You That 
There la a Difference in 
the Way the "Liberty" 

RIDES AND DRIVES.LIBERTY “6”m ■
!..

GIBBONS MOTOR CAR CO., LIMITED ü
PHONE NORTH 8108 M490 YONGE ST.

TOURING CAR .............. $1046
ROADSTER 
TRUCK1 MAXWELL . $1046

. $1416..
F.O.B. Windsor.

UNITED AUTO SALES CO.
740-742 YONGE ST.I

SIX AND EIGHT
CYLINDER MODELS. 

ALL TYPE BODIES.
— 20th YEAR

'S OLDSMOBILE SALES CO., Ontario Distributors Ü
11 436 YONGE STREET

m OLDSMOBILEa

i

ad-

11

PAIGE-DETR0IT
CANADIAN ASSOCIATION NEWS.

f nil!
The Canadian jobbers are complet

ing the preparation of advertising and 
publicity material for the Third 
Annual Bicycle Week, which will be 
held thru crut the country, May 4 to 11, 
inclusive. Full details will be sent to 
members of the association in a few 
days, when they can make immedi
ate arangements for their supplies.

PEERLESS THE TWO POWER 
RANGE EIGHT. 

Ontario Distributors : 
THE DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO., Limited

146-150 BAY ST.. TORONTO PHONE ADELAIDE 2715

I

and satisfaction over the unuoual per
formance In a manner that ' would 
warm any director’s stony heart.

Fairbanks pulled off this novel stunt 
during the two-day rodeo which he 
staged on Ewing Field, San Francisco, 
Cal., for the benefit of the war cam
paign community service fund, 
was assisted by cowgirls and cowboys

He

The oo-operation of the Canadian 
Dealers’ Association has been solicited 
for thle work.

Announcement has been made of the 
appointment of W. M. Gladish, 1263 
Gerrard street east, Toronto, as the 
official, In charge of the Canadian 
racing prize bureau of the United Cycle 
Trades Directorate. This bureau has 
been established at the request of the 
Canadian Bicycle Dealers' Associa
tion, and It means that American 
manufacturers wil provide numerous 
prizes tor race meets and road races 
in Canada. Members of the associa
tion are requested to apply to Gladish 
for prizes at once, In order to obtain 
a share of prizes for coming events. 
Details as to proposed races, etc., In
formation as to where other prizes 
will be obtained, names of promoting 
dealers, dates of events, applications 
for C.WA. sanction,.extent of proposed 
local advertising and other data should 
be given.

A new form of lien agreement has 
been prepared by the association 
executive, and legal advice has been 
obtained. The form has been cor
rected and Is being re-examined for 
possible flaws. This should be avail
able very shortly. The association’s 
constitution has also been prepared 
and adopted.

SECOND OLDEST CLUB.

Montreal, Que__ When the Montreal
Bicycle Club, the second oldest bicycle 
club on this continent, held Its 41st 
annual meeting qt , the clubhouse of 
the Montreal Amateur Athletic As
sociation, Thursday, March 14, Aider- 
man Louis Rufoensteln president of the 
Canadian Wheelmen’s Association, 
was re-eleeted president of the club.

WORD FROM OSTERRITTER.

Secretary W. M. Gladish of the To
ronto Bicycle Dealers’ Association, has 
received a card from Charles Oster
ritter. the well known Newark amateur 
bicycle racer, who made many friends 
in Toronto at the recemeet last tall. 
Osterritter Is now a member of Com
pany No. 10 of the Aviation Regiment, 
United States Naval Operating Base, 
Norgolk, Virginia. Taylor, another of 
the good Newark amateurs, Is also 
with the United States Army. Hans 
Ohrt, the San Francisco bicycle star, 
who won the time prise of the Dunlop 
Trophy Race in 1916 here, has also 
enlisted In the American Expedition
ary Force.

TO THE TOP OF MT. WILSON.

The first and only motorcycles to 
climb Mt. Wilson, near Los Angeles, 
Cal., while the mountain was covered 
with snow, were Indians, ridden by J. 
Snyder and W. H. Delo, both of Los 
Angeles. Altho several other riders on 
different make machines started the 
trip, the Indians were the only ones

■

. <r

as well ae by the Marine Corps, in
cluding the Mare Island Marine Corps 
band, and the affair netted the fund 
more than $36,000. For all the wild 
and wooly riding, the new sport in
troduced by "Doug" was the novelty 
feature of the rodeo and made a trer 
mendous impression on the cow out
fits there.

UNITED AUTO SALES 
TAKE ON HALL 

TRUCK.

The United Auto Sales 
Company, Limited, 740-742 
Yonge street, Maxwell dis
tributors, have been appoint
ed distributors for Hall 
heavy duty trucks. Hall 
trucks come in three distinct 
chassis, two ton, three and a 
halt ton and five ton, all 
worm driven.

that finished it. They did it in 30 
minutes, actual running time.

The motors were given the hardest 
kind of a test, for in addition to the 
heavy grades to be negotiated thru 
the snow the temperatures varied 
from reasonable warmth at the foot 
of the mountain to 22 degrees below 
at the top, a condition which some of 
the riders found “knocked ’em cold.”

AN INTERESTING LETTER.

Members of the old T.M.C. will be in
terested in the following letter to ex- 
Preeident Jones. It. tells of meeting 
with many "of the well-known riders of 
Toronto, and gives some idea of what 
they are doing in England and at the 
front.—Ed.

Reading, Berks. Feb. 5, 1918.
Dear Mr. Jones : Once more residing 

In England, but under slightly different 
circumstances. Came back in latter part 
of last year for my R.N.A.S. commission.

While In London on leave I met Wil
fred Dalllmore; he is a sergeant driving 
at headquarters. In Witiey; Steve Woods 
is driving for Senior Chaplain in Lon
don. Hughle McCrossen and Joe Golden 
are despatch riders for Signal Company. 
Jack Harding Is now a full lieutenant 
In Canadian army, attachmed to R.F.C. 
•Roy Thompson I met In Reading, and 
he has Just put up his stars. He U do
ing well and is looking fit.

Am stationed here, but expect to go 
to France next month to fly at an aero
drome near Paris. We have some great 
“bussee." The latest one Is a very small 
scout, fitted with an A.B.C. motorcycle, 
engine, and Is capable of going 140 miles 
an hour.
any more, but I sincerely believe Fritz 
is going to get some reception this year.

We have a large percentage of Cana
dians with us. and, naturally, we are 
having some time. Generally 
to London for the week-end. 
continually

Have been in two recent raids in Lon
don. but can’t say I enjoy the sensation. 
However, we hope to pay Fritz back with 
interest.

Remember me to all the boys, and I 
will keep you Informed of the boys over 
this side of the pond.

Hoping this finds you as well as it 
leaves me. yours sincerely.
Prob. Flight Officer Harold J. Armstrong, 

R.N.A.S., 24 Repltngham road, South- 
dields, London. S.W.

Reasons prevent roe telling

get down 
and are 

meeting Toronto old boys.

MOTOR NOTES

Frank A. Hayes, formerly engineer 
with the Willys-Overland Company at 
Toledo, is now chief engineer with 
Willys-Overland Limited, of West To
ronto.

A contract has been closed by the 
^Rolls-Royce Company, of England, and 
the F. B. Steams Company, of Cleve
land. whereby the latter concern will 
build more than $11,000,000 worth of 
Rolls-Royce airplane engines.
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Motor Directory

*

PASSENGER
OARS
2 AND 6 TON 
TRUCKS.PIERCE-ARROW

m THE AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO., Limited
g 100 UNIVERSITY AVE. PHONE ADELAIDE 746 H

4 and 6 Cylinder CARS and TRUCKS 
Light and Heavy Delivery Trucks.
' — SPECIAL BODIES —

REO MOTOR SALES COMPANY
696 YONGE ST.. TORONTO

'II REO m
/

mIi J PHONE NORTH 1406 ^3
WÊÊÈÊÊÊt

H "CONTINENTAL MOTOR E5 
TIMKEN EQUIPMENT. E~ 

Cylinder. 6-Passenger Eg 
Touring Car $1375 =3

Six Cylinder, 4-Pàssenger =§= 
Roadster, $1375

SAXON “SIX” Six

§g
E3 SAXON SALES COMPANY, LIMITED

557 YONGE ST.. TORONTO S33 11
m Ii!ill

jsa“19" MODELS 
NOW ON 

SHOW FLOOR.STUDEBAKERÜ
E=

McMULLEN & LEE, LimitedN Th* “f6ur,’'touri"B car .how. a considerable departure from the past season’s model in that its lines are
ef the new sportster model typo—a type that has attained a wide vogue since introduced a few months aoo

A distoibuVal,Ce* '* ° eh°Wn by the Republi0 Motor Car <*- 518 to 522 Yong. atreet, Briacoe and Coî. 8
EE 472 YONGE STREET. PHONE NORTH 8000
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Old Car May ] 

Fitting itACCESSORIES—SUPPLIES—USED CARS.

-

ACCESSORIES EVERYTHING 
FOR FORD CARS 
BACKED BY REAL 

SERVICE.
great many i 

1 in ways an 
old car over 1 
:h looks tike 

ifometimee it is 
laid enduring spa 
thing tri the car w 
rakish appearance 
to almost every 
i^ien the old ma 
a,: little wheezy ai 
thoughts at once 
rejuvenating the 
on e new dress 
alterations meeha 
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poaetbly greater e 

The cause of t 
etre to convert c 
elers ie not hard 
Ago. Several ye 
rule of the road 
with a body that 
than Is thought 
Mid these old boc 

Their

VIRTUE & LIBERTY MOTOR SALES CO.
PHONE N. 5968531 YONGE STREET.

it

EXPERT INSTRUCTION ON 
GAS ENGINES.

DAY AND EVENING CLASSES. 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN.Auto School

TORONTO AUTOMOBILE SCHOOL
477 YONGE STREET PHONE NORTH 622B

& TRIMMINGS
ONE-MAN TOPS, SLIP 
COVERS & ENVELOPES 

CUTTEN & FOSTER, LIMITED
302-306 CHÙRCH STREET.

AUTO TOPS
MAIN 561.

miii tractive, 
ie in direct cent 
trim outlines of 
ajid by putting/ 
bodies not only7! 
improved hut thi 

■ have more of a 
possible toetter 1 
cille to the llghtc 
netting of the 

' rihight réduction

36 x 41/2 •.. $17.50 mAUTO TIRES (Non- Skid) 
ALL SIZES AT 

CUT-RATE PRICES

RIVERDALE GARAGE AND RUBBER CO.
277 COLLEGE ST.GERRARD AND HAMILTON STS.

!

WILLARD AGENCY 1 le.

BATTERIES «Generally spea 
eg the old: body v 
i<r the tnost lmi 

rejuvenating 
ly tihe steerin 
rered and aom 

e8 from each of 
for the llgh 

ter ia not es» 
™ too often, ol 
teat are too wea 

■with which 
lened, and. tl 
t for the tig 

Change 
^.Changes in tl 

often made to au 
stbllities, and 
aide gears are 
the ratio foetwee 
It must be boo 
that many «hast 
of this kind wil 
vantage of the . 
They Will serve 
foster, biit they 
ability at low 

I other words, it \ 
lbtlity on high l 

Body being tl

Repaire to all makes of bat.
toe, etc,riee, generators, magne

* : — — Tires—tire vulcanizing.
CANADIAN STORAGE BATTERY CO., LIMITED

ADELAIDE 1861

m

SIMCOE

Ii body repairsÜ U V/lZ J, lliii nillU EXPERT METAL m
BEATERS. , 1 i*

CONBOY CARRIAGE CO., Limited
QUEEN ST. AND DON

m
PHONE GERRARD 820 5

$

COAL OIL ^5CARBURETOR Coal Oil Carburetor cuts 
your auto cost TO US&8 
THAN HAUF. Sold in 
one way only—Strictly 

Cash and Your Money Refunded (and no time lost asking questions) if not En
tirely Satisfied on a JO-Day Trial; Written Guarantee. Write for Canadian 
Users Reports and O

\M

IAL Ontario and Manitoba Motor Lea<ue Reports.
KER-CARB, LTD, Dept. 20. TORONTO.Getp5

r ,c,‘i

With the Famous 
Super-Hard Plate for S 
any oar. All makes ~ 
of Batteries charged 
and repaired.

Gould Batteries S

Free Inspection and Testing Service.
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE STATION

f
'1
8MAIN 6178, 62408-10 ELM STREET
f

i|

1 Instrument Boards For Fords B
(Johnston’s) g
Takes vibration === 
out ot steering i

= wheel. No Boite, Screw* or Brackets, lnetan ten «tous In» lallation.
= STEWART PRODUCTS SERVICE STATION

, PHONE NORTH 6744

; ■

486 YONGE STREET

WILTHE HIGHEST 
GUARANTEED 
Tire in the World.

527 YONGE STREET, TORONTO
Branches: HAMILTON, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG =g

K&S TIRES m OCCUlai

:

N. 3600 i

III

I Motor Insurance EVERY _ 
DESCRIPTION E

-

i'

'

*<—' OfaMU »!

1^5 The Dominion of Canada Guarantee & Accident Ins. Co.§
g 1107 TRADERS BANK BUILDING............................TORONTO. §§ }

Nickel Plating AT THIS WE CAN’T BE S 
BEAT !

We have been for eleven &£ 
■ years on Richmond Street. = 

_ OUR PRICES ARE BIGHT !
ACME ELECTRO PLATING COMPANY

■ k
64 RICHMOND STREET EAST MAIN 1308

Enjoy Your Own Driv- S 
ing. Buy Your Own 555 
Gas.
Like. Rates Reasonable, œ! RENT A FORD Go Where You

PEPPER'S DOWN-TOWN GARAGE
si

8 DUKE STREET s:PHONE MAIN 3164

& LIGHTING SYSTEMS 
We Repair Any Electric 
Trouble on a Motor Car. Ü 

' AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE STATION
8-10 ELM STREET

STARTING
a

MAIN 6178, 6240 M

Starters for Ford Cars
THE MORGAN SALES CO. Peerless STARTER
415 YONGE ST. $22.50 INSTALLED

l

USED CARS "BREAKEY SELLS 
THEM," ALL TYPES.

—
SALES MARKETS

—AND—402 YONGE STREET 44 CARLTON STREET

U. S. L. CENTRAL SERVICE STATION 
Largest Stock of Batteries and 
v Parts in Canada.

W. H. COOPER & CO.

§
6

v-1

i -r
M. 1300 104 ADELAIDE EAST Xin

1ü

m I
IVULCANIZING ON ALL MAKES OP 

TIRES. TIRES AND 
ACCESSORIES IN 

STOCK
GASOLINE. OILS.

AUTO TIRE STEAM VULCANIZING To.
384 SPADINA AVENUE. PHONE COLL.6118

I
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THE NEW BRISCOE “FOUR” TOURING CAR
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HOW TO CHEAPLY MODERNIZE AN OLD CHASSIS CHEAPER TO FIT
■■■■I I ■ ■■■■■ r I ■ilHmiAllllREMEN A GREAT deal 

could be said 
about Hupmobile 
comfort, because it 
actually does mean 
more than the word 
has ever meant in 
motoring. But we 
prefer to have you 
feel this uncommon 
comfort; and then 
draw your own con 
elusions.

f

» I

Old Car May Be Improved by 
Fitting it With a Speedster 

; h Body.
fit (Continued from Pane One).

This company discovered that wrong 
home conditions, domestic relations 
and neighborhood environment had a 
great tendency to lessen a man's effi
ciency in the factory and make him 
an unreliable factor in the organiza-

1 V
great many motorists are inter- 

in ways and means of making 
e old r«r over into a racy runabout 
tiich looks like a speedster even if 
jmetimee it is incapable of great 

and enduring speed. There is some
thing in the car with bucket seats and 
rakish appearance that has an appeal 
to almofet every typo of driver, and 
when the old machine begins to get 
a little wheezy and lame the owner’s 
thoughts at once turn to methods of 
rejuvenating the vehicle by putting 
on a new dress and making certain 
alterations mechanically that will be 
conducive of greater liveliness and 
possibly greater speed.

The cause of the very genera’, de
sire to convert old cars into speed
sters is not hard to find, says Motor 
Age. Several years ago It was the 
rule of the road to load the chassis 
with a body that was much heavier
Sf
tractive.
is in direct contrast to the smooth, 
trim outlines of the present day car 
afkd by putting on light speedster 
bodies not only the looks are greatly 
improved tout the motor and chassis 

■ have more ôf a chance- It makes 
possible better hill climbing ability 
<li)e to the lighter body load, to say 
nothing of the increased speed this 
Weight 
stble.

.‘Generally speaking, the replacing 
ot the old body with a raceabout type 
i<r the most Important consideration 

A in rejuvenating an old one, but us- 
ijrtly the steering column has tp be 
lowered and sometimes a leaf remov- 

from each of the springs to make 
for the lighter body, altho this 

latter is not essential by any means. 
AH too often, old cars have springs 
that are too weak for the heavy bod
ies with which they were originally 
bupdehed, and these prove juif about 
right for the lighter bodies.

Changes In Gears. j
.Changes in. the valve timing are 

often made to assist in the speed poe- 
- slbllitles, and sometimes different 

axle gears are used so asT to raise 
the ratio between engine and wheels.

. It must be borne in mind, however’, 
that many chassis and engine changes 
of this kind will work to the dlsad- 

■ vantage of the car for slow running. 
They will serve to make the machine 
faster, but they hamper the motor’s 
ability at low throttle* running. In 
other words, it will not have the flex
ibility on high gear.

Body being thë first consideration

t
V

A# J.\
tlon.
Foremen Have no Power to Discharge.

Worry and the fear of losing their 
positions thru the crankiness of any 

foreman was removed by the re

vspuvrra

one
moval from all heads of departments 
of the power to discharge, 0 and 
eight-hour day was decided upon as 
an incentive to better service.

the beginning of the reform witta-

«
anO553

to
This

f*» was
in the works. The next step was to 
give the workers an interest in the 
company beyond mere wages in order 
that they might feel a desire to stay

K$.9
\

in making a speedster, it might be 
well to take up some of the possible 
designs. For Ford6, the combinations 
offered by concerns making a busi
ness of this kind of work are indeed 
attractive. You can get a complete 
outfit of radiator, hood, floor boards, 
rear gasoline tank, and body in the 
neighborhood of $150, and it is sur
prising what a difference these make. 
Other concerns make a specialty of 
the body proper, exclusive of radia
tors, hoods, tanks, etc., and it is als. 
possible to get bucket eeats alone so 
that, with a little ingenuity quite a 
presentable racy roadster can refeult 
from combinations with old chassis.

\

with the concern.r This Interest was to take the form 
: of a share in the oonripany’s profits.
I A minimum rate of $5 per day was 

decided upon, but the profit-sharing 
plan is made a conditional one. 
man must live right in order to par
ticipate in the benefits, 
ploye in the Ford Company has two 
sources of income—wages and profits.
In order to qualify for the profit shar
ing each worker must 
the fact that he spends his money in 
a constructive way. Any man whose 
habits are found to be destructive to 
his family, his own health, or the life 
of the community is called into con
ference and. informed that his share 
of the profits will be withheld until 
such habits are
makes good .within SO days, all pro
fits are restored.
days for him to straighten up, he re
ceives 76 per cent of the withheld 
profits and 25 per cent is applied to 
charity. No profits so withheld are 
taken by the company, 
him 90 days, he gets 60 per cent of 
the profits withheld, 40 per cent at 
the end of 4 months and 25 at the 
end of 5 months, but in the Sixth 
month, if he has not straightened up, 
his discharge is automatic.

Teaching Money Values.
The Ford .plan is to teach every 

man how to spend his" money to the 
best advantage. Not with the object 
of dictating to the men the manner 
in which they shall spend their money, 
but rather to point out the investments 
which will get the best results. For 
this purpose a department of educa
tion is run, and thru it every endea
vor is made to help the employe to 
see the value of sound investments, 
a right environment for his family, 
an ^ good living.
which the Ford education tends to is 
to encourage a man who is square 
towards his employer, his family and 
the community.

A man is required above everything 
else to provide generously in proportion 
to his means for his wife and children. 
Should he fail to do so his profits may 
be turned over to the wife until he sees 
the error of his ways.

The Educative Ideal.
In many instances, in order to get the 

home environment right the company has 
rented a house and sent away for the . 
family of workmen who have come In 
from outside pointa 

A special English school Is maintain
ed for the teaching of foreigners, 

instructors. The Mg Ideal of 
school Is to create good citizens.

To this end the men are encouraged 
to buy homes, as the possession of pro
perty will lead to Interest in civic af
fairs, and they are taught that It is the 
duty of every man who takes the privi
leges of a free country to assume the 
full share of the duties of cStizendhip. 

No Discharges.
One rule of the company, said Dr. 

Marquis is never to discharge a man. 
In certain cases of grave misdemeanor 
an employe automatically dischargee 
himself, but once a man is put upon 
the pay roll, if found to be unsuitable 
for the work for which he wae engaged, 
a position is made elsewhere in the 
factory for him, and the following in
stance was given:

Under stress of poverty and desperate 
need a man will often apply at the em
ployment department for a situation, 
claiming to have the akiH necessary for 
a certain jab. A very short time upon 
the work reveals the fact that the man 
has -got in under false pretences, but 
once he Is in we have taken the re
sponsibility and the man must be placed, 
so after a little talk we discover what 
he is best fitted for. 
a mechanic at an 
stance, and in such
sent up to work upon the sewing of 
Ford tops.

"We have proved that it ie far cheap
er to fit a man In than to fire him," 
is the final word of Dr. Marquis upon 
the matter.

is thought good practice now, 
these old bodies are not very at- 

Thetr homely appearance
0 ITO

A
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Each em-
ÏImore The rednr-fin- in win-*

lion, however, permits of raising the
keux I'ul.u wuiiictt............ uci c
be practicable to do so otherwise. Often 
if a car is fitted with a standard ratio 
of 4 to 1, say, this can be raised to 9 to 
1. if the other factors have first been 
changed. ,

Some of the mechanical points that can 
be changed are the carburetor setting, ad
justing It so that while It may not allow 
the engine to throttle down so well it 
works better at the higher speeds. Usually 
this is the result of making the mixture 
leaner, and it ordinarily has the added 
advantage of preventing the engine from 
getting so hot. The magneto or other 
ignition apparatus can also be altered to 
conform to the higher speeds, this usually 
being a matter of setting the timing 
ahead a. slight amount, the exact extent 
of which depends entirely upon the 
gine.

nying the alterations to quite an ee-
..utStreamline Bodies.

Wind resistance Is quite a factor In 
hampering tiie speed of a car. far more 
cf a factor, in fact, than most motorists 
realize. To attain greatest speed, the 
head resistance, by which Is meant the 
surface against which the wind strikes, 
must be made as ‘small as possible, and 
the body must be so smooth along its 
length that there are no obstructions 
against which the wind can strike and 
thus form eddies. In other words, the air 
should be allowed to slide along the body 
without having to come In contact with 
lamps or other obstructions.

This is the streamline idea, and in 
order to carry it out best the radiator 
should be so narrow as possible consistent 
with proper cooling, the hood should 
slope, and the rear should taper. If a 
taper tall is fitted, this is the most per
fect form of body so far as wind resist
ance is concerned, providing the rest of 
the body conforms with it. Tires and 
gasoline tanks obstruct the air. and wher
ever possible they should be placed with
in the tail, if one is fitted. It is not al
ways easy to keep some parts from offer
ing wind resistance, for generally the 
spare tires have to be carried outside. 
Two body designs that carry out the wind 
reduction theory very well are shown in 
figures 2 and 3.

demonstrate

: m
a ■Dressing the Chassis.

The illustrations reproduced here
with are suggestions as to how to 
dress up the chassis in several way. 
Many of the most attractive of the 
types have been made by enthusiasms 
with the assistance of a tinner or 
other tradesman of similar experi
ence- Theyueual form of racing road
ster is shown in figure 1.

reduction In itself makes pos- $

5
1 I ■

== If heovercome.

I j. s
5 ? 1

If it requires 60

i $f
This has bucket seats that are at

tached directly to the floor, with .gas
olene and oil tanks and tires carried 
at the rear in a way that adds to the 
appearance- 
slightly
brought down so as to make steering 
easy, with the seats in this low posi
tion. Sometimes running boards and 
mudguards are entirely eliminated as 
showq, with stops at the side to as
sist in getting into the car, while 
often the owner prefers to have the 
mudguards as a matter of protection. 
They retard the speed a little where 
fast driving is the thing most sought, 
but it is a question if they do not 
also add to the appearance. Usually 
the hood is sloped somewhat as an 
added feature. Undoubtedly a high,

en- If it takes1 THE AUTOMOBILE AND SUPPLY CO., LIMITED ^ 
100 Unioeroity Ave.

Good Balance Essential.
More power, and consequently 

speed, is often obtainable by reducing the 
vibration thru accurately balancing the 
pistons. In other words, a set of pistons 
of exactly the same weight should be 
used If possible. Often “speed bugs’’ 
have gone so far as to drill the connecting 
rods in order to lighten these reciprocat
ing parts as much as possible, but this 
ordinarily is not advisable, for the rods 
are undoubtedly weakened thereby, and, 
not being designed for such treatment, 
thev often will not stand the strain.

Extra lubrication is often advisable 
where the owner wishes to maintain ex
cessively high speeds for any, length of 
time. This can very simply be attained 
by rigging up an auxiliary supply that will 
feed directly into the crank case. An easy 
scheme to employ Is shown in figure 4.

hand pump is pivoted to the floor of 
the car, as indicated, and an air line runs 
-om it to the top of the oil tank at the 

rear. The delivery pipe from the oil tank 
to the crank case rune from the lower 
side of the tank, and thus the air pressure 
due to the hand pump forces the excess 
oil to the motor. . . ...

Sometimes an -auxiliary oil tank is fit
ted to the engine and under the hood if 
there is room. There is a pipe connect
ing from the bottom of this to the crane 
case, and a valve is interposed in the pipe 
to allow of controlling the oil from the 
seat by means of a rod.

Such auxiliary devices as these and the 
altering of the camshaft and valves are 
extremes to which the average man can
not go. altho they obtain surprising re
sults where intelligently carried out

a more Torontoa The dash is sloped 
and the steering wheel Phone Adel. 7463 I

:I 1
H i r

IReduce Wind Resistance.
Thus, even if the motor and gear ratio 

are not altered at all, more speed is ob
tainable by cutting down the wind re
sistance and fitting the lighter body. 
Usually from ten to fifteen miles an 
hour is added to the possibilities of the 
vehicle by these changes alone, and

, sometimes, with motor specially tuned
narrow radiator also does Itq part in (or speed work, tho timing and valves
improving the looks, but this is ear-1 are not altered, It is possible to get even

The Superb “Muscles"
of a Hand Built Tire

■

p

j:
«

The definite endm r | MïINK of a Marathon 
Tire in the same terms 

-*■ as yon would of a Mara
thon runner or other trained 
athlete—built for speed and 
endurance, with superb mus
cles and no superfluous bulk— 
the “muscles” in the case of a 
Marathon tire being the layer 
on layer of tested fabric and 
pure rubber, built up by skil
ful hands.

Per the motorist who 
service to adjustments—to 
economy ia not solely a matter of 
first cost—who has yet failed to 
find a favorite among tires, we un
reservedly recommend Marathons. 
Try one, and reserve judgment!

;;
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Fudge Motor Sales
- - DISTRIBUTORS OF - -

Chandler Six
88 KING STREET WEST-April 1st

SERVICE SUPERINTENDENT—GEO. C. LAUGHUN,
THE NEW 4-PASSENGER SPORT MODEL 

WILL BE EXHIBITED IN THESE SHOWROOMS.

ENLARGED S
AND SERVICEIf
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Wealthy Miner of Northern 
Alaska Purchases Staunch, 

Light Car.

si

f5=

TUBESTIRESfg Far in the north of Alaska, above 
the Arctic circle is the home of two 
dyed in the wool motor enthusiasts. 
They are Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Burgh, 
of near Betties—a mining district.

During the long winters, Mrs. Burgh 
found herself wishing for some of the 
comforts of the more civilized coun
try to the south. Papers old with age 
occasionally came in the mails to the 
little mining town. In them she fre
quently read of remarkable records of 
reliability made by a certain make of 
car.

1
An git Tint art odjntitd ta Iht tads tfSOOO milts.

Runntr Tires art tdjnsled ta the basis •/ 3500 milts.
Plain Triads an odjsuttd an fka bath tf 3500 milts.

Use Marathon Laminated Tubes—Grey or Red
Sold at All Garages.

Made by
The Marathon Tire 4k Rubber Co„ Limited

ST. CATHARINES, ONT.

Pr. P-
J

SAXON “SIX”S

He may not be 
but a tailor, for in- 
a case, he would be

Midnight, April 9th
Mark This Date

608 Yonge StreetToronto OfficeShe decided that she wanted a motor 
car. Her husband desired to grant her
wish. ,

One night when he came home from 
his mines she surprised him by sug
gesting that they make a visit to CaU- 
fornia, many thousand miles away. 
The next day they started.

Fifteen hundred miles over ice and 
snow was made by dog sled to the 
nearest railroad where they embarked 
for the nearest Pacific port and there 
took ship to the Golden Gate. What 
had caused Mrs. Burgh to arrive at 
the decision to make the trip so sud- 

announcing the

gg V
3=1 AMERICAN PLANT AT «OYAHOOA FALLS. OHIO *Welfare Work.

Free legal and medical advice, help in 
the choosing of a home and location are 
some of the incidental provisions Ford 
has made for his workers, but it would 
take several articles to enumerate and 
explain all the workings of these and 
other splendid plans with the wonderful 
results.

In addition to the welfare department, 
which is open to appeals from wives 
and relatives of the men, a wonderfully 
up-to-date hospital is maintained within 
the building with a staff of nurse® and 

No expense le spared in this 
department to secure the latest and best 
appliances or cures for the relief of stek 
employes. I

Physical Defects.
No man applying for work at Highland 

Park is disqualified on account of any 
physical defect or disability. Out of the 
26,000 employes several thousand have 
some defect, either a lost eye or limb, 
or- some physical condition whiph re
quires special care. Henry Ford be
lieves that it Is only just for every large 
employer of labor to take his fair share 

Every individual is care-

1
If Your Car is Wrong Elec 

trically—We Can Fix It
There’s no need to talk about 
the car now. You know its 
reputation. It is regarded as 
the best car built at less than 
$1500.

It is a big, beautiful car that 
is a wonder on the road.

There isn’t a car within $300 
of its price that can match it 
in value.

Here’s the situation. Every 
kind of material and skilled 
labor costs more nowadays. 
You know that. So all cars 
have been forced to advance

doctors.denly was a paper 
automobile show at San Francisco,

It was the first trip out of Alaska 
It was the need of an It will pay you well 

to have the electrical 
equipment on your 
car overhauled by our 
factory - trained 
perte, before spring, g

We are official re- g 
presentatives of most | 
manufacturers of start- 1 
mg and lighting sys- 1 
terns.

Free test of die en
tire electrical equip
ment on your car.

Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired
Auto Electric Service Station

8-10 Elm Street
Telephones—Main 6178-6240.

in 20 years.
automobile that brought them tempor
arily back to civilization.

Going to the auto show the Alaska 
miner and his wife found their fav
orite at the main entrance. It was the 
Maxwell car, which had so appealed 
to Mrs. Burgh while she busied her
self about her cold northern home. Be
fore the couple departed from the such cases.
building on their first visit, Burgh had fu|iy studied and placed at work which 
-ivAn his cheque to the local dealer will be the least fatiguing for his par- 
tor the Maxwell, with which they ex- tlcular disability. If naturally weak he
tor me max , v-j-u j„ Is given a position where he may sit all
pect to startle the natives cock in » Every effort is made to improve 
Betties when they return. the condition of such employes, but I

Tho ‘Burgh is a wealthy miner ne thlnk sufficient has been said to show 
was compelled to seriously consider the objects of the Ford system, 
the question of gasoline economy. At Once having started upon a reform 
home gasoline not only is expensive tor the sake of keeping his employes con- 

it is extremely scarce, so he and tented and in unity with the firm, Henry 
but it is extremely Ford’s ideals have grown bigger and
his Wife selected a bigger and as his methods have 1 re

record for economy in fuel con- proveq, his business output has increas
ed accordingly. 7

“How It has paid him Is best told by the 
following extract from “The Ford Idea 
in Education.” "‘Henry Ftord’s greatest 
idea in life is to make others happy. In
cidentally he has proved to the world 
that the business of making others happy 
pays commercially.

But the fact that it pays is not his 
first consideration. A great deal of his 
money comes as a sort of by-product 
of the business of helping the other fel
low."

J
ml 1 E6E ST. ■—a prices.

Saxon “Six” must, too. But 
we will give you a chance to 
buy at today’s price first.

You can have until 12 p.m., 
April 9th. After that Saxon 
“Six” will command a higher 
price.

Id CARLTON ST.
til
a

WO PILL mTS3
HAVT^R sX ex-

^jurro ; 
electric

s
LM SX

ttOULQ ST.
J?

Come in and let us show you
Do it

i nuNOA»
this car personally, 
today, so you can benefit by 
this saving.

~PUMOA» ST. aGet these dates celar — from 
till April 10. Then a:== now 

higher price. ®-----fiHUTSR »J;sess a 
sumption.

Burgh related some interesting facts 
concerning conditions In Alaska. He 
said foodstuffs there are worth more 
than gold. Most of the mines have 
closed owing to the high cost of ma

in his opinion there will be 
little gold mined until after the

Z6 ALBERT ST. n

\>NORTH 5594 STREETQUEEN i r ■»
n SAXON SALES COMPANY, LIMITED terials.

very
war.5=5

557 YONGE (Yonge and Wellesley), TORONTO

Less to Operate

ONE ADVANTAGE.

"This house suits me in many 
ways,” said the prospective tenant; 
-but it doesn’t tieem to be protected 
from toe winds-’’

“Ttat’s the beauty of it,” replied 
the agent. “Whenever there ta a bllz- 
sard all the snow drift* over to your 
neighbor». ”

c.§3

Gulls, says an ornithologist, are the 
best submarine detectors in the 
world. It’s perfectly simple. The de
stroyers watch out for the gulls that 
are following the submarines for tit
bit*, and then they catch the subma
rine» that have been gulled. ^

Less to Buy -— Less to OwnK f
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TWO GENERATIONS HAVE 
1 LEARNED TO PLACE IN 

OLDSMOBILES THAT SAME 
. IMPLICIT CONFIDENCE THEY 

HAVE IN THE OLDEST BANK 
IN TOWN.

bil«
O^

SETS THE PACE
20* Year

Six-Cylinder model* are built in Touring . . _ _ _ 
Cara and Roadstera, at ----- *1x0(1 

(Sedan and Coupe also) uv

Eight-Cylinder modela are built in Tour-
ins Cars, Roadstera and Club Roadsters $2200

i

F.O.B. TORONTO
*

DEMONSTRATION OR FURTHER INFORMATION BT

OLDSMOBILE SALES CO.
436 Yonge St., - Opp. Carlton St

TORONTO, CANADA.

AUTO TIRE EXCHANGE, Inc
Formerly Double Tread Tire Exchange.

IF YOU WANT ANY KIND, MAKE, SIZE, STYLE OR FORM IN

TIRES AND TUBES
WE BUY THEM OR SELL THEM—SEE US FIRST

NO CHARGE 
NO TIPSOUR FREE TIRE SERVICE

Largeet Tire Exchange in the World 
BRANCHES EVERYWHERE

OPEN EVENINGS{ 601 YONGE ST. PHONE N. 2547

WARNING!MOTORISTS!
•

£ 'SBJBmmi
Are
You

Taking
This
Rift?

Mà

RECORD FOR 1917
800 Automobiles Stolen 
5200 Motor Accidents 

24 People Killed
«

IN TORONTO ALONE\

Protection Against the Demon 
of Accident ,

V

Amm9»\
Mental anxiety relieved and Financial Loss avoided by taking out â
“Dominion Automobile Insurance Policy.”
Covers claims by the Public for personal injuries and damage to 
property.
Loss by Collision, Fire or Theft.
Cost is less for full year’s protection than solicitor’s charges to defend 
you in anyone case.

1.

mM!<%SmÉàm

fml
THE DOMINION OF CANADA

GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE COMPANY■Hi

HEAD OFFICE
Oldest and Strongest Strictly Canadian Casualty Company 

COL. A. B. GOODERHAM, President

TORONTO

C. A. WITHERS, Man. Director
For rates and further particulars mall Information,, blank to Head Office or telephone 
Automobile Department, Main 5388.

list Price"Tied* Xaau ef Model
Letter

Tew',
Model

Type ef Ou

ie

Signature of Applicanty •.

—T Address

TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD SUNDAY MORNING MARCH 31 1918
THE

Men** No. ot 
Power, Cyls Fewer

CONSIDER THESE FACTS 
WHEN BUYING YOUR FORD
Last weëk we told you why we are CAN ADA’S LARGEST 
RETAIL FORD DEALERS. Today we tell you why 
you should buy your car from CANADA’S LARGEST 
RETAIL FORD DEALERS—A. D. G0RRIE & CO., Limited.

Why do some firms grow or expand so rapidly? Because of the demand for their 
goods. Why such a demand for their goods? Because the consumer knows the
goods are backed up by the firm and of the firm’s ability to take care of orders promptly 
and efficiently. In addition the complete and thbrough service back of the goods has 
created and maintained a continuous and increasing business.

These are the reasons why the A. D. GORRIE & COMPANY, LIMITED, have 
grown to be CANADA’S LARGEST RETAIL FORD DEALERS.

v When you place an order with us you know that the order can be taken care of 
promptly. When you buy a car from us you know that it is backed up by CANADA'S 
LARGEST RETAIL FORD DEALER. When you "buy a car from us yoy know that 
you are buying it from a firm who have the largest and most up-to-date Repair Depart
ment of any Ford Dealer in Canada.
When you buy a car from us you know you are buying it from a firm who arc in a posi
tion to give you the most prompt and efficient service.

Consider thbse facts before you purchase. Investigate the 
service behind the car. Protect yourself. - Insure satisfac
tion by placing your order with us and receiving advantage 
of our efficient service.

A. D. GORRIE & COMPANY, Limited
CANADA'S LARGEST RETAIL FORD DEALERS.

205-13 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO.
Main 5000 Private Branch Exchange.

-------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------AND——---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

REPAIR DEPARTMENT OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. /
PLEASURE CARS TRUCKS

Motor TrucksHj

iAND SERVICE STATIONS.Ht IIIiillil III
The Only Truck Attach
ment for Fords equipped 
with xa Four-Speed Forward 
Transmission. Price Corny 
plete $365. Transmission 
for Ford Car» $30, F.0.B., 

Toronto.

Gordon Trucks
hi FAIRBAIRN TRUCK MFC. CO.,Limited

11 DUNDAS STREET WEST1
e=

AND CARS
Everything in Ford 
Cars and Truck». Re- = 
pairs. Parts, Accès- == 
sortes. C a n a d a’s =§ 
largest retail Ford §= 
Dealers.

205-13 VICTORIA ST. H

FORD TRUCKS
A. D. GORRIE & CO., LIMITED

PHONE MAIN 6000-5001-5002-6003

2, 3%, 5 AND 7- ^
TON.

POWER. SPEED, 
DURABILITY.

UNITED AUTO SALES, - R. B. Burkell & Son
740-742 YONOE ST. Distributors for Ontario. PHONE N. 90 E§

Haul in a “Hall” ■

r- Operated on 
K « r o » e ne or 
any low-grade 
fuel. Continent
al ensine, worm 
drive 1 to 6 tone

Little Giant Trucks18

. CANADIAN PNEUMATIC TOOL CO.
107 CHURCH ST IET. MAIN 7650 M

iriiiiiiiiiiiui'iiiiiniiiiiih"
W l!i III
fed ' MADE IN CANADA 

—by—
NATIONAL STEEL 

CAR CO., 
Hamilton, Ontario.National Trucks

McMullen & lee, Limited DISTRIBUTORS. 

PHONE NORTH 8000
S

■ 472 YONGE STREET .

11I
I'11

SEVEN MODELS ! Eg 
—Three-Quarter =j 

to Five
TONS CAPACITY.

Republic Trucksm! ||
III’

Eg
CECIL HARPHAM

115-119 DUPONT ST., TORONTO sPHONE HILLCREST 2146
5=

HUDSON SUPER- 
. SIX WINS AGAIN

t ’
I

Captures Honors in Crossing 
Sierra Mountain Range 

After Snowstorm.

Honors for the first automobile to 
cross famous Tioga Pass In the Si
erra mountain range went to a Hud
son Super-Six. A. H. ’ Patterson, the 
famous racing driver and Hudson 
dealer at Stockton, California, made 
the trip in hie Super-six.

Patterson and tils party traveled In 
the wake of one of the severest storms 

cloudburst that bad taken 
bridges and cut state highways to rib
bons. Part of the way they found the 
route blocked by wai 
necessary to roll huge

8

the road, and fill In the holes with 
saplings and to rush. L

On the arrival at Yosemlte Park, 
at an altitude of 9941 feet, they found 
the park ranger attempting to shovel 
out the pass. Blistering their hands 
with the shovels the Super-Six tour- 

out lsts assisted in opening the pass, and 
their journey was resumed.

At the completion of the trip the 
Super-Six had covered 4*1 miles over 

ts. It was ajj kinds of roads In two days, three 
iklers out of hours and 51 minutes elapsed time.
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MOTOR INSURANCE 
CHEAP AT PRICE

Hazard of Accident or Having 
Car Stolen Is Surpris

ingly Great.

During 19*7 there were some 5000 
motor car accidents In Toronto, which
to tantamount to every fourth motor
ist of the city having 
dent during the pasv year. -

While It is probable that the fault 
wae not the motorist’s in the majority 
of cases, still under , an inequitable 
provincial law the onue to placed on 
the motorist ot disproving guilt. 
However guiltless .the motorist may 
be it to not infrequently impossible 
for him to establish legally his inno
cence. Litigation Hi any event is a 
costly matter, both in money and 
time- As the 'cost of automobile in
surance seldom exceeds the cost of 
retaining a solicitor, motorists gener
ally would be well advised to take out

Consider:
Last year alone more than one car 
in every twenty In Toronto wae 
stolen- Your car may be next.

With a hazard of one chance In four 
of having one’s car in an accident 
and more than one in twenty ot bav
in it stolen during the year automo
bile insurance at doublex cost would 
seem cheap. Few motorists can af
ford to have a judgment of several 
thousand dollars imposed on them as 
a result of an accident/ yet the only 
way to éliminât such a possibility to 
to Insure against it. The Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Com
pany have specialized on «automobile 
insurance.

been in an acci-

automobile insurance-

OVERLANDS HAVE 
AUTO-LITE SYSTEM

Free Service Given on This 
System by Official Ser

vice Station.

"Mr. Overland Owner: Your car to 
equipped Vlth the Auto-Lite Electric 
Starting And Lighting System—the 
standard two-unit, six-volt system, 
originated by Auto-Lite, and today ac
cepted as standard by a majority of 
motor car builders.

“The Auto-Lite Co. makes over 1.800 
complete starting and lighting sys
tems every day, yet not one-half of 

<one per cent, have ever needed ser
vice attention—a truly marvelous per
formance," says Geo. J. Beattie.

“And yet, to provide against incon
venience to'that less than hialf of one 
per cent,, Auto-Lite has dotted Can
ada and the United States with offi
cial service stations authorized to ren
der absolutely free service to the mo
tor car owner during the guarantee 
period.

“Auto-Lite to guaranteed to 
direct, not thru the motor car 
facturer or dealer. Every Auto-Lite 
service station to authorized to repair 
or replace, #ree of all charge to you, 
any material or workmanship proving 
defective within one year. So if you 
have any trouble with your Auto-Lite 
system go direct to the official ser
vice station. If other than an author
ized service station does any work on 
this system, it invalidates the 
antee.

“The official Auto-Lite, service sta
tion in Toronto is at 8-10 Elm street."

you 
manu-

guar-

WOULD REGULATE 
PEDESTRIANS, TOO

Wihile reckless driving does and will 
cause many accidents that could be 
avoided, there 4s no question but that 
pedestrians are also to blame for much 
of the trouble,” says Mr. W. S. Smith 
of the Automobile and Supply Co., 
Paige distributors.

•Ttown In Atlanta, Ga., the city of
ficials have recognized this fact by 
passing an ordinance that requires 
the pedestrian to exerciae a certain 
amount of care and to comply with 
traffic regulations the same as ve
hicles.

“Under this ordinance pedestrians 
must not attempt to cross a street 
when the traffic officer signals that 
vehicles muat stop. A man may not 
proceed when traffic to held up in 
the same direction he ie going, but 
must wait for the flag to- give him 
the signal to proceed. When a street 
is opened to traffic one way pedes
trians may not dodge among the 
stream of ears and cross at right 
angles.

“No motor car can back into a 
curb, except to discharge or pick up 
passengers, and then can remain in 
this position only long enough to dis
charge or pick up same. A11 cars 
must park parallel to the curb. No 
taxicab may park on any street in 
the city except in front of railway 
stations, and private cars doing ser
vice for hotels, and In the latter in- 
utance only by conse'nt of the stores 
whloh may be on the same floor with 
the hotels.

“This Atlanta ordinance seems ■ to 
have worked well In this populous 
southern city and I see no reason why 
with certain modifications it could 
not be adopted here."

CITY BYLAW
ULTRA VIRES

An important ruling regard
ing city traffic regulations was 
that of Judge 
Monday in declaring .city by
law No. 7905 ultra vires in that 
it contravenes the Ontario 
Highway Travels Act. The 
ruling was made in the 
test case of F. H. Gooch, 
who, it was charged, in 
December last drove over the 
centre line of Terauley 
street. It to Interesting here 
to note, however, that under 
an amendment to the act, 
passed 7 during the closing 
hours of the last session of the 
provincial legislature, it to now 
contrary to law to pass a 
street car on the wrong (left)

Moreon last
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Chandler to Move 
to New Home

Mr. Thomas Fudge announces 
Motor 

butors,
the removal of the Fudge 
Sales, Chandler distrl 
from 117 . Bay street to new 
showrooms and service station 
at 88 King street west, on April 
first, where the new Chandler 
sports model will be shown. Mr. 
Geo. C. Laughlln has been ap
pointed service Superintendent.
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U.S. BEING MOTORIZED FOR
GREATER WAR EFFICIENCY

* •'

TRUCK BEATS TRAIN 
IN FREIGHT DELIVERY-,* mmmj W&m# i - ,

Alfred Reeves, General Manager of the National Automo
bile Chamber of Commerce, Gives Survey of the War 
and Civil Service of the Motor Car and Truck.

I
. '■■ :: In making the recent 533-mile trip, overland from New York to 

Akron, in 60 hours, total time, and in 49 hours actual rumring time, a 
J loaded 3%-ton truck beat the fastest Pennsylvania railroad freight 

delivery in 48 hours.
This remarkable feat of overland truck transportation was at the 

instance of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Company, which maintains 
a thru truck service between Akron and Boston. The rubber com
pany now has eight trucks running on regular schedule, and what is 
more Important, these trucks have been operated thru the deep snows 
of the present winter.

“These overland trips serve a dual purpose,” says Commercial 
Vehicle, “altho the principal reason is to test out the giant pneumatic 
tires being produced by the Goodyear Company. The carrying of 
freight serves the practical purpose of relieving railroad congestion, 
and gives test to the tires and trucks under the same conditions to 
be met in actual service. At first the truck manufacturers were 
skeptical, as to the possibility of the project, but the 
Goodyear Company insisted, and finally started a truck on 
the first 1 
last year.
others of the fleet make the identical run in four days, and in several 
instances a complete round trip of 1480 miles has been made in six 
and one-half days.”

;

9BHHBI1»mwm 1 ’5 NXV-
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Washington, March JO —Thait the na- 

i tion is fast becoming motorized and 
i therefore more efficient for war needs 
I js evident from thé reports of Alfred 
: Reeves, general manager of the Na- 
I tlonal Automobile Chamber of Com- 

who has Just returned from a

r ■
:

roerce, . ^
4000-mile trip thru the midwest, where 
cities, farms and our military forces 
are showing broad appreciation of the 
advantages of the internal combustion 
engine In the present "oil age," which 
is now beginning In America.

In cities the use of passenger care, 
trucks and buses is Increasing for 
time-saving errands and transporta
tion; on the farms gasoline engines are 
used in automobiles, tractors, thresh
ing machines, for chUms "and a score 
of other power?dri*en appllanoee, 
while in the army camps more than 
31000 motor cars and trucks are in 
use. In addition to the various types 
of motor vehicles there Are also aero
planes, tractors and similar equip
ment. ‘ .

The American nation leads the 
world in utilizing the efficient trans
portation service furnished by the 
wonderful modem internal combustion 
motor, which conserves Coal and rail 
transportation and besides increases 
agricultural and manufacturing pro-' 
ductlon. -- .... _ , .

Gasoline is so plentiful that officials 
at Washington have reoommended its 
free use so there would be no diffi
culty about the government obtaining 
Us fuel oil supply, which comes only 
after gasoline is taken from the crude.

In making his survey of the motor 
industry in the States of New York,
Ohio, Indiana. Illinois,
Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska, Mr. 
Reeves addressed special meetings of 
automobile dealers and manufacturers 
in connection with their own industry 
on a plan for supplying mechanics for 
the pjotor divisions of the army and 
navy and on general war needs and 
support of the government’s money re
quirements and those of the Red Cross 
and YJd.C.A. He outllnea ideas for 
greater efficiency in marketing motor 
cars and for greater production on 
farms by the use of tractors and mo
tor trucks.

White the motor industry has made 
some gigantic strides, real apprecia
tion of it has developed since the war- 
began. The motor car has really Just 
become recognized as a utility vehicle, 
and in view of the statements of Mr.

, A. C. Bedford, chairman of the Pe
troleum War Service Committee, and 

i others, that there Is ample gasoline 
for all needs, It is desirable to ope
rate motor cars for useful purposes as 
much as possible instead of railroads.

"All the western dit les show a tre- 
i mendous growth in the use of motor 
i vehicles," said Mr. Reeves, in an in- 
1 ten-lew. "The farms are being mo

torized to the exclusion of the horse, 
and in the various cantonments, par- 

1 tlcularly the one at Camp Dodge, Des 
Moines, Iowa, motors do 80 per cent, 
of the hauling and power work.

“I find automobile dealers are no 
i less patriotic than the manufacturers.
| They respond willingly to the demand 
j for mechanics from their garages and 

service stations for government ser- 
f vice, thus joining with the ny-nufac

turera who have encouraged the 
list.ment of thousands of men in that 
work. This, coupled with the war 
work that the manufacturers are do
ing, will bring a curtailment in the 
number -of passenger automobiles to 

' be made this year. With particular 
référencé to war in the air, the auto
mobile industry promises to be even 
more Important than any other ex
cept the steel industry.

"Reports indicate that the .,7,000 
dealers thruout the country are anxious 
about their supply of cars, now in 
such demand, particularly in western 
cltleè, where distances are so great. 
There is plenty of the two essentials 
for motor vehicles-—gasoline and rub
ber—the latter selling much lower 
than before the war„

"People in the midwest are support
ing the Liberty Loans and all other 
needs of the government and ministry 
requirements to thé fullest extent. 
Farmers are working . for increased 
production by the use of tractors and 
other machinery. Farm labor is 
scarce,' and every horse they can re
place on the farm means five acres of 
additional tillable, land for the pro
duction of hurtian foodstuffs instead of 

. horse feed. There are now twenty- 
eight different devices used on farms 
that are operated toy gasoline motors.

"In army encampments there is an 
increasing use of motor vehicles, and 
when our forces go abroad they will 
have more and better equipment than 
the armies of all the other nations 
combined. As Secretary Baker an
nounced a few days ago, Liberty mo
tors are now being shipped abroad, 
and reports from the air training 
camps show this motor to be one of
the best. _“How much better off we are than 
Europe, where the use of motors is 
limited largely by the supply of gaso
line that can be imported There are 
only 290,000 motor vehicles In Great 
Britain, whereas there were more than 
5,000,000 registered in this country on 
lan 1 The bureau of mines reports on?' gasoline production at 6,849,000 
gallons per day. while our war needs 
are only 959,000 gallons, and f*1*' 
meats of that amount are limited \ 
somewhat by the available tonnage., 

"The American nation is fast going

1
life '
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■ B of the journey from Akron early in April of 

Today the same truck^and\ V-V;:,-
he trip took 17 days.m ■Ï.Vm' i - WÊÊè

Practically every day, even during the severest winter weather, a truck train running cn schedule has left Detroit 
for an Atlantic port. This dtotercade of war trucks bears a Detroit to Berlin potter.

the watchword. Therefore it is only 
fair to assume that the automobile 
Is and will be a vital necessity with 
which these elements can be accom
plished most readily. It is an estab
lished fact that at the present time 
■thousands of trucks and passenger 
care are engaged thruout the countny 
in transporting innumerable quanti- 1 materials can he credited to the auto- 
tie# of produce, coal and other mater- mobile.

late, saving countless dollars and 
hours of time. It is needless to state 
that the railroads are the very back
bone of the country .tout how few 
people realize the value and import
ance of the automiblle as a . pant of 
our wonderful transportation -sys
tem?

The tremendous gain in speed we 
J have achieved in moving men and

■

MOTOR CAR SERVICE 
INVALUABLE NOW

portant consideration in helping to 
defeat autocracy, wofuld be without 
employment, many kinds of products 
which are absolutely necessary and 
of vital importance, would cease to be 
manufactured in sufficient quantities, 
and this, of coursa would be a draw
back, and something we must not per
mit to come about.

Speed and economy has been made

would not do the trick. Appeal was 
made to the Dodge Brothers dealer. 
It so happened that he had a sedan 
on display In, the window, all ready 
to: run.

In a moment the sedan was started 
Ten minute# later the firemen had a 
stream of water on the fire, the mo
tor car having pulled the hose cart 
thru the snow without any difficulty.

Then it Was driven back to the 
hose house .where it hooked up to the 
hook-and-l&dder truck and trundled 
It down to the - fire.

The situation was * more or lees 
ironical because the town had de
cided, during the previous summer, 
not to add a 76-horsepower motor 
truck to its fire equipment, many be
lieving such a truck would be help
less in the winter enows.

on a motor basis, for greater effici
ency In the present crisis, and the 
gasoline engine is rapidly taking the 
place of men and horses in supplying 
great production, better or more con
venient service, and more certain 
transportation of materials and men."

ti

John N. Willys Points Out 
Great Service Car Is 

Rendering Country.
:

DODGE IN HERO 
ROLE AT FIRE By John N. Willy#, Pré». Willy#- 

Overland Ltd.
At such critical stages which the 

nation has now encountered in solv
ing- It# transportation problems, the 
automobile industry has become one 
of the most Important factors in 
furnishing the life blood of our na
tion. Without this industrial activi
ty,, which has proved Invaluable both 
directly and indirectly by keeping 
the wheels of progress in action, 
and assisting In moving thousands of 
tons of coal, amtmfnition, foodstuffs, 
etc., we would be facing a most dis
agreeable situation. Hundreds of the 
working class, which will be an im-

Mlnnesota,
-

Realism in the window display of 
a Dodge Brothers sedan at Skan-:>ii
eateles, N.Y., was instrumental in A passenger truck termed unoffl- 
getting badly needed fire fighting ap- daily the “Officer Cat,", and Intended

for the use of high-ranking officers 
in France, has been completed by the 
motor truck division of the army. 
There will be two types of this car, 
one for the rapid transportation ot 

' parties of officers along the from, and 
the other designed to offset the dis
comforts of longer journeys.

immpar at us thru deep-drifted snow and 
saving a burning home.

When the alarm sounded, just after 
a heavy fall of snow, about SO men 
began to drag one of the town’s hose 
wagons towards the scene of the 
fire. A little of this was sufficient 
to convince them all that man-power ^^îkeThfîTtCaf
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Double Your Business by 
Using a Ford :

î

Low CostHigh Value
The upholstery is deep, and 

the tires are large, non-skid 
rear.

As people demand more of 
themselves, their time and 
their money, the value of 
this Model 90 looms larger 
and larger.

TOUR business is limited by the area you are able to handle. 
Y Why not widen your field of activity by using a Ford car? 
JL Many of the most ambitious and successful travelers in 

almost every line of business are doing this.

They have found that a Ford car enables them to cover much more 
territory—see their prospects oftener—rsave time—increase sales— 
reduce traveling expenses, and meet “their man” with added dignity
and in a better mood.

>

Surely this is worth while, and especially so when we consider how 
easy it is to own a Ford—its enduring qualities—its power—its 
simplicity, and its low cost of upkeep.

A Ford car in your business will soon pay for itself. Think it over.

r'.fl l./r

No matter where you drive, 
expert '■ Overland service is 
always available and is a vi
tally important advantage in 
owning a Model 90.

Its price is remarkably low 
in proportion to the value 
you get; the value of quality 
materials, the value of room, 
beauty, and modern im
provements, including Auto- 
Lite starting and lighting 
and vacuum fuel system I

Busy men and women 
crowd more work into a day 
with less fatigue with this 
efficient, time-saving and 
health-building car.

SI
It gives all the fiv^essen

tials for complete satisfaction.

Its never-give-up per
formance makes it as effi
cient as it is convenient

The powerful sweet-run- 
% ning motor squeezes every 

bit of power from every drop 
of gasoline.

1
■

til

Touring -$495 
Runabout •
Coupe 
Sedan - - - $970 
One-ton Truck $750

$475
$7703

the universal car

F. O. B. FORD, ONT.

,1 Its appearance and com
fort leave nothing to be 
desired. It has buoyant 
cantilever rear springs, easy- 
riding 106-inch wheel base, 

interfoi and wide

.

v

INew prices are as follows:
RUNABOUT 
TOURING ..
COUPE ....

■

$575 SEdAN..................
$595 CHASSIS .......

ONE-TON TRUCK

$970Articles For Sale
ENCŸCLÔPÂioiA BrTtANNICA, twen-

Books

e

$535t spacious
seats.

- dollars. Catalog.
Awdrey McCreary. Chatham. , $750ty-three

bought. $770 :l TORONTO DEALERS:
LAWRENCE PARK GARAGE,

2637 Yonge Street.
WM. CANDLER CO., LTD.,

Main Street and Stephenson Avenue.

Li 1NTER-C0MM Appearance, Performance,
Comfort, Service and Price

Light Pour Model 90 Touring Cor 
Light Pour Model 90 Small Sedan

The Overland Sales Co., Li mited, Distributors
94-100 Richmond St. West Toronto

Telephone Adelaide 661

RIVERDALE GARAGE & RUB
BER CO.,
211 Hamilton Street.

TORONTO MOTOR CAR CO.,
-64 Jarvis Street

OAKWOOD GARAGE,
11?1 Davenport Road.

WEST TORONTO GARAGE,
3030 Dundas Street.

UNIVERSAL CAR CO.,
61B Yonge Street.

PARKDALE MOTORS (Moore & 
Baskette),
1453 Queen Street West

¥

GETS THINGS DONE
How many times do you intend 

speaking to another department 
I about some matter and forget be

cause something else comes up and 
yeu do not see them?

With Stromberg Carlson Inter- 
0omm Phones, whether at your 

| desk or going thru the plant, 
j you are I# instant touch with all 

1 departments.

I
A. D. GORRIE & CO., LTD.,

205 Victoria Street.
McDonald & warburton,

466 Bathurst Street
EASTFORD SALES & SERVICE 

STATION,
2032 Queen Street East.

SEE & SMITH MOTORS,
427-29 Queen Street West -------

Wiflys-Overland, Limited
inn,, KnijV and OrnUad Meter Cars end Light Commercial Wagons

Hjad Office and Works, West Toronto, Ont.HO OPERATOR NEEDED.
4

«Sienne- SYSTEMS, LIMITED.1:

26 Queen Street East.Mali» 4630.
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A TRUCK TÇAIN A DAY LEAVES DETROIT

Truck Freighting 
Yields Good 

Profit
jr

Obstacles which arise in the 
freight-carrying situation by 
motor trucks, and in the quota
tions of rates at which the 
truck-freighting companies can 
carry the business at a good 
profit, are being removed thru 
the agreement of the ‘ truck 
freighters to assume all risks of 
damage and breakage. In tak
ing this position, the truckmen 
Place themsqjnes cn the same 
basis as the railroads, and are 
able to secure a higher rate for 
freight hauling.
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Stars of the April Heavens <*^T-
four pX

■NEW and GREATER
CHEVROLET

♦

BY M. A. PEASE

Evening Sky/Aap tor APRIL RE-IN our study of the stars It is essen
tial to remember that the face of 
the heavens changes with the sea- 

in our study of the stars, it is es
sential to remember that the face of 
the heavens changes with thj) sea
son* At the end of a year the ap
parent revolution of the stars is com
pleted, and they all come back to 
start the year at the same place 
again. It Is easier to think that the 
stars, are doing the travelling than to 
realize that It is our old earth tiala 
that is carrying us along past them. 
The one star in the sky which never 
seems to change its place is Po'aris, 
the Pole Star around which all he 
constellations appear to revolve. This 
Pole Star is the bright star in the 
handle of the Little Dipper more cor
rectly called Ursa Minor, the Lesser 
Bear. This lovely Northern Light is 
the most practically useful star in the 
heavens. In the Infancy o’ naviga-
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BOWL Of TME 61G DIPPER 
. POINTS TO THE NORTH SUR 

the star at the eno Of THE 
HANDLE or THE tmUC U PPER.

tion. it was the only guide, the mar
iners in tho 
but where 
ing the Civil War, escaping slaves 
and Northern prisoners looked upon 
Polaris as the friendly light of God 
leading them to safety.

We ara,all familiar with that group 
of stars which is, as will be seen by 
our map. In excellent position for ob
servation In April—Ursa Major, the 
Greater Bear, more commonly known 
as the Big Dipper. Although it is by 
no means the most conspicuous con
stellation in the heavens.' the fact 
that its shape Is easily remembered. 

« and that it is visible ltt our latitudes 
all the year,, makes it probably the 
best known constellation in the sky. 
In fact it is a sort of “family group” 
and represents to malty people their 
one bit of knowledge of celestial fig
ures. The ceaseless revolution of the 
Dipper around the Pole ^s an index 
of the changing seasons. At present— 
the springtime—it appears almost di
rectly overhead; in the warm summer 
evenings it is in the northwest; in 
the autumn It is Jow in the north, and 
In the winter it lies In the northeast.

The Bear’s Awakening.
The idea of the habits of a bear is 

carried out by the position of the 
constellation during the winter aea- 

The tear lies on his back ap-
cold

Srrg—*days knowing "no north 
Pole. Star shone.” Dur-1x

*• SOUTH
ATS P M APR. K 8:00 P M. APR. 15. 7;00 P.M. APR 3tt

I 1 i
i

Princess of Ar-comes forth to be relentlessly pur
sued, and so year after year the eter
nal drama goes on.

A Time-Keeping Star.
Ursa Major has also been known as 

the WaAn or Waggon, sometimes call
ed Charles’ Wain for Charles I. of 
England- Shakespeare mentions the 
constellation by this name in King 
Henry IV where be refers to its posi
tion in the sky as telling the hour; ■

“Helgho: An’t be not four by the 
day I’ll be hanged Charles’ .Wain Is 
over the new chimney.”

This group was 'evidently used in 
those days as a sort of celestial time 
keeper. The line drawn thru these 
stars in our map marked "North Star 
Pointers,” passes almost -directly thru 
the pole of the heavens and revolves 
with the constellation every twenty- 
four hours. The northern sky may 
therefore be used as a great clock 
dial over which the starry hands trace 
th«lr path unceasingly.

The Swastika Cross which is con
sidered to be the oldest symbol In the 
world, Is said to have been familiar 
to primitive man as a part of the 
constellation Urea Major. You will 
notice that the figure of a dipper is 
suggested Which ever way the cross 
1b turned.

posed that a
cadia had offended the gods, was 
turned into a bear and translated to 
the sky- A writer of this period very 
quaintly endeavors to give a reason 
for the long tail of the bear, as flol- 
lpwB:

“Imagine that Jupiter, fearing to 
come too nigh unto her teeth laydo 
holde oil her tayte and thereby drew 
her up into the heaven, so that shee 
of herself, being very weightee and 
the distance from" the heaven® to the 
earth very great, there was great 
likUhood that her tail must stretch. 
Other reason know I none." ’

Dancing has always been connected 
with the two bears by the ancients. 
Some people seem to think that the 
circular dances of the Greeks and 
even our present day May pole 
dances were suggested by the reeling 
about the Pole Star of these two con
stellations. Some poet has described 
this circumpolar dance as follows: 

Onward the kindred bears, wt{U 
footsteps rude.

Dance round the pole, pursuing and 
pursued. ’

There is a famous naked eye double 
star In the middle of the handle of 
the dipper named Mizar whole little 
companion is named Alcor. It Is con
sidered a test of excellent sight to be 
able to separate these two stars 
which are sometimes called the horse 
and rider.

It is usually supposed that the only 
stars in this constellation are those 
seven bright ones which outline the 
dipper, but there are more than fifty, 
some of which are visible only thru a 
telescope. This group of stars with 
its two eyes,' the pointers, always fix
ed on the Pole Star, naturally appeals 

Is to the popular imagination, and the 
mythology of this group with that of 
Ursa Minor have furnished more 
poetic suggestions to the literature of 
many nations than any half dozen of 
the other constellations.
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light, racy in appearan _ e
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powerful with extra 
and ease of control

-i Whitley exerci; 
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One arm 1 
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every day
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The Chevrolet Eight cylinder 
motor is a mechanical master
piece of the V-type. The parts 
are extremely accessible from 
above as all accessories are locat
ed in the V formed by the two 
rows of cylinders.
Lynitc pistons; Doubleway Zenith* 
Carburetor; Remy Ignition; Spiral 
Driving Gears; cone clutch ; water 
pump belt driven; two universal joints; 
ventilator on hood; Curtains open with 
doors ; Double bulb headlights, etc. 
baBBÉÉÉiHBB r ' 'cÆpiil

The design of the new Chev
rolet Eight is as pleasing and 
graceful as it is novel. Not an 
inharmonious line. The radiator 
and hood are high; body sides 
high with graceful double cowl.

In appointment this new light Eight 
" embodies many new features: —the wind

shield has a mahogany frame, trimmed 
with nickel and is set at a graceful angle. 
The upper edge of the body is trimmed 
with mahogany ; light in tonneau ; gen
uine leather trim; English Khaki top; 
painted in lustrous Chevrolet Green.

son.
patently sleeping through the 
weather, but when the icicles begin 
to weep in mourning for the depart
ure of winter, he awakens and begin, 
his foraging habits.

The Indians have a charming 
legend concerning this stâr group 
which children usually find particul
arly attractive. In this fjtory, 
bear Is represented by the four - stars 
in the bowl of the dipper and he is 
pursued by seven birds which are the 
stars in the handle and. some of the 
neighboring stars, 
awakens in the spring, he is pursued 

■. by .the birds, but he is fleet of foot 
after hie long rest and evades them. 
When autumn arrives, the birds çtiHose 
interest save three, one of Which is 
the robin. As the bear lags in 
race, these birds overtake theli* prey 
who rears in self defence, but is kill
ed by an arrow shot by the robin, and 
falls over oh his back, ^ln his greedy 
haste to feed upon the Bear, the Robin 
gets badly spattered with blood and 
files to a celestial tree near at hand 
to tftiake off the evidence of his guilt. 
The one tenacious spoEj is upon his 
breast which he will carry as long as 
his name is robin. Each autumn the 
blood-red tints on our foliage are re
minders of the spots 
spattered far and wide. Thru the win
ter the bear sleeps his long sleep, but. 
the life spirit comes back with the 
birth of spring and again the tear

!

Reasons For Names,
As the stars outlining this constel

lation do not in tho least resemble a 
bear or any other kind of animal, 
many reasons have been given why 
the group should have teen accorded 
this name in all countries. One of 
the most acceptable reasons given is 
that the bear was thought to be the 
only animal which would venture 

"forth into the frozen regions of the 
north. The handle of the dipper 
supposed to resemble the bear’s tail, 
and Its very un-bear-like length has 
always been a subject of pleas
antry. In .the seventeenth cen
tury, it . was popularly sup-

i

the

When the bear

1

the l
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The Chevrolet Eight Is Ready.
See it at the nearest Chevrolet Show Rooms

How are you equipped? Are you 
sa confident that you have learnt all 
the poss.ibilitle« of your own trade that 
you are content to settle down into a 
rut? '

A rut is no aid to sure progress. If 
you are in one, get out of it now!

Are you prepared to act fqr oo-oper- er. 
ation ?

What is your motive?
Are you just out entirely for num

ber one, or have you a conscience ito- two together—good will and efficiency 
wards the other fellow? What are you —competiion ceases." 
giving back?

For the work you are doing you re
ceive a wage, but what are you really 
giving in return ?

You have written an account of all 
the difficulties which confront you in 
your everyday Work, of the apparent 
indifféré neb of your employer to your 
interests, but let me ask you How far 
have you endeavored to co-operate 
with the head of the firm? WSat tan
gible attempt have you made to con
nect up his thought with your daily 
routine, or your ideals with his inter
ests;
Tor?

happy by the wage and profit sharing 
that put anxiety out of life. In return 
for what they receive the men not 
only work with a will, tout with a 
‘good wtll,’ and no efficiency method 
ever devised can take the place of the 
good will of employes towards employ- 

will plus scientific efficiency 
methods will do great things, but good 
will’ plus ordinary intelligence will 
do a lot more. And when you get the

\
j *
l

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY
: ef CANADA, Limited 

OSHAWA,

v >
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ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

AuioStroo
mBRf

H. C.—Your letter Is very welcome, as 
are any from returned men. The let
tering will be of most service to you, 
and It should be possible tor you to get 
a position, with the training you have 
had. very shortly.

You do not state your age. If you 
will kindly give me this, also a few par
ticulars regarding yourself, whether mar
ried or single, I may be able to give 
you definite direction^

W. T. P.—Your apple tat ion was taken 
up with a prominent local business mam 
who is sufficiently interested to grant 
you an Interview. Letter has been sent 
out this week. I trust this will result In 
your obtaining the kind of position you 
desire, and send good wishes for success.

W. G.—I hope this will cat* your eye, 
as two weeks ago I asked you to watch 
the column for follow-up. I have taken 
up your • Idea with Mr. Duncan of die 
department of agriculture, Parliament 
Buildings If you will caH upon him he 
will put you in touch with the kind of 
mechanical work you desire.

DISSATISFIED—At the salary men
tioned you are not doing as badly as 
some we know of, but your knowledge 
of machinery should prove valuable at 
the pi osent time. Have 
members of the Manufact 
tien? You should apply in person, to 
all the firms who handle machinery, su* 
as the A R. Williams Co.. Canadian 
Fairbanks, Dodge Co. and the manufac
turers’ agente. I would suggest that you 
see the heads of some of these firms 
or agencies; there may be new avenues 
opening up In the near future where 
your knowledge could be utilized.

ONTARIO, V

Western Perte &b4 Distribution Branch : REGINA, £ASK«

SOLD LOCALLY. BY
G. E. Gooderham & Co., 591 Yong e Street, Toronto, Ont. 
Dundas Motor Sales, 1081 Dundas Street, Toronto, Ont.

* '
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On Time nm a. t
the work you are being paidV In the army everything 

must be done on schedule. 
You can save time and 
appear on parade looking 
smarter if you have shaved 
with an AutoStrop Safety 
Razor. Its smooth shaving 
qualities are such that no 
rough places are left nor is 
there any after-shaving un
pleasantness.

The only razor that sharp
ens its own blades automati
cally.

How often do you take stock of 
yourself? Get the habit, it will pay 
you.

iim
Study your motives week by week, 

day toy day. Size yourself up ever and 
often. Find out why, the real honest 
why! of your every action, both in 
business and out. Be square with 
yourself. It Will pay.

Be square with yourself before you 
ask others to deal squarely with you.

Co-operative Planning.
"Employers and Men to Form Com

mittees,” runs the headline in a local 
paper as this page goes to press, and 
the article in question tells of the pro
posal made toy an English trades un
ion leader to appoint a committee of 
t|ree workmen and three employers 
who shall plan together for the great
er production of ships. This is co
operative planning for efficiency and 
larger results.

How many workers in Toronto, how 
many in any town or city are ready 
to co-operate?

If the choice fell upon you today to 
toe singled out from your particular 
branch of industry, for the purpose of 
conferring with and advising a group 
of employers, would you be ready? 
Have You the Goodwill of Your Em

ployee?
Henry Ford himself attributes the 

phenomenal success of his business, 
not to the fact that he makes and dells 
a cheap car. tout that he has set out 
to co-operate with and for the good 
of his employes. Read on another 
page .how Ford’s idea of co-operation 
is worked.

Henry Ford says: “The secret of all 
Ford efficiency is the goodwill of his 
employes. The men are happy, mads

f •

-

E. GOODERHAM & CO.G.■

rli
you tried any 
urers’ Associa - Largest Exclusive Chevrolet Dealers in the Dominion 

Have all Chevrolet Models on View 
at Their Show Rooms

> Guaranteed to Satisfy

Complete Outfit
$5.00

:

. AT ALL STORES

AutoStrop Safety Razor 
Co., Limited

S3-87 Duke St., Tereete, Out

:

589-591 YONGE STREET
North 2740

A. M.—The work y oilmen tion is pleas
ant and congenial if you have an apti
tude foi it, but is inclined also to be 
strenuous. The qualifications necessary 
are accuracy, rapid thinking, g keen 
sense of new* values and discrimination; 
also, of course, the power to express 
yourself intelligently upon paper.

The .commencing salary varies in ac
cordance with the concern and the quali
fications of applicant, 
ring nu up at noon between 12 and 12.3d 
p.m. upon the Tuesday after this ap
pears, April 2, I- will arrange an inter
view for you.

.1. E.. B.—In time I hope to save you 
from utter despair. You will have re
ceived a letter relating to the offer of a 
position. 1 hope all details will be satis
factory to you, and wish you every 
success.

:
8

F, Iat

Main Service Station—Front and Trinity Streets. Main 2330.
Sub Sales and Service Station—Bracondale Garage, St Clair and Shaw Sts. Hill 5296.

Woodbine Garage, 1615 Queen E. Beach 1670.

If you care to
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THE BRAIN BOX
• Conducted by E. G. R. ------------------------ *

The aim of this department is to give help, advice and en 
couragement to any who feel they are “misfits,” and ispe 
dally to those starting out in life.
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Whitley exerciser training the stump ready for artificial arm. Man
on the right is exercising for co-ordination of arm movement. 
One arm having been wounded, has lost the power oT direction. 
These exercises are taken gradually, increasing in duration 
every day.

i

*

As sometimes months elapse between an amputation and the fitting 
oi an artificial limb, tne stump frequently loses muscular power, 
and in such a condition, the new limb would be useless. 
Thru this movement the natural movement is restored uncon
sciously on the part of patient.
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Another clever attachment for exercising the arm stump.
to the stump, which hinge on to a billiard cue, enabling the man to play from the shoulder. 
Keen billiard enthusiasts, who have been deprived of their right arm, are delighted with these 
inventions, which, while giving them the opportunity of an enjoyable game, are helping the 
disused muscles to recover their normal strength.

These are short-arm appliances, strapped on
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An exercise to educate the stump to carry the weight of the lower limb again. There are various artificial exercisers upon 
which the men spend some time each day, but this device has been invented to make the movement as spontaneous 
as possible, rather than purely mechanical. The wooden ball seen in picture fits on to the leg stump. When 
several men get together at a game in the keen competition, almost unconsciously the stump regains normal action.

Not a clumsy artificial limb, tho by a reminder of what was once the best, it shows the remarkable pro- 
This is a special practi se leg, which helps to prepare the amputation for the use of

Many men have for so long been in hospital that

A good shot.
gress made in manufacture.
the artificial limb. The next picture explains how it is used. „ . , .
the stump has lost muscular power, and much exercise is needed before a new limb is fitted. 1
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Exercise for strengthening muscles of spinal column. This man suffers from paralysis, following an 
attack of spinal meningitis, and could not straighten up. Under Hart House treatment, he is 
gradually recovering. Trained instructors as sist to prevent overstrain, and patients are assisted to 
^ake an new movements gradually. Taugh t to make difficult movements under -usual cir
cumstances such as in the picture, the men g radually regain confidence to repeat them under 

normal conditions.

Double punch-ball. A movement for restoring loss of wrist move
ment. The good arm is strapped to the weak, and by punch
ing this, the weak gradually picks up its natural swing. This 
exerciser is also used to restore co-ordination or power of 
direction in movement.

This rowing machine is an exerciser for all muscles, and is used for 
shoulder spinal trouble or strengthening the muscles of legs. 
Bv adjustment of weight» on either side, one weak side may 
get more play. It is à good all-round finishing-off exerciser.
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RE-EDUCATING INJURED MUSCLES AND LIMBS TO TAKE UP WORK AGAIN
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Japanese infantry and machine gun squad in a drill during manoeuvres. According to despatches received, they will occupy 
certain sections of Siberia to protect the war supplies and guard again st German invasion of Eastern Siberia.These little men of the east are wellPhoto shows Japanese troops in a practice advance.

trained and efficient soldiers, and their aid will greatly help the Allies.
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Japan’s well-trained troops, of the type *hat are reported in Siberia to safeguard Allied interests, at target 
practice. The soldier in the foreground can be seen wearing medals won in previous campaigns.Section of the Japanese army in training. The phbt o shows the men on the alert, waiting for an attack. 

Much can be hoped for from/these efficient looking soldiers.
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Qose-up picture of the Japanese machine gun squad in the manoeuvres on Lake Survan, 
warfare Pr0VmCe4 The men are ^oroly and efficiently trained in all kinds of winter
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This photograph shows the types of Japanese officers who may lead their troops, if they enter Siberia to safeguard the inter
ests of the Allies in that country. Japan is weighing the protests of R ussia, and their decision is not yet known.
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SALA FEW INTERESTING PICTURES OF JAPANESE TROOPS IN TRAINING K
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Curing air-raid “stammer” class of children whose speech has been affected, humming in 
consonance with the teacher. A series of lessons is being given at St. Thomas’ Hos
pital, London.
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*Pte. Wm. Hawkins, 15 th 
Canadians, now overseas.

Pte. W. J. Booth, 74th Battalion, standing, and chum, Corp. H. 
Hunter, 124th Battalion now in France.

Banquet held by Army Medical Corps, Training Depot No. 2.

SALUTES OF THE DIFFERENT NATIONS-CURING AIR-RAID “STAMMER”
£ b
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The three Canucks of the King Emperor, and the Skinner. George 
Robb, Aberdeen, Scotland ; Seaman J. D. Clark, Nova Scotia; 
Seaman T. Martin, M^treal; Seaman Eugene Weaver, Toronto.

A merry crowd of returned soldiers and their friends at a masked ball, held in Oddfellows’ Temple, College street, and given by 
J the Somme So&ial Club. J

.
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!Arrival in Switzerland of interned prisoners—Showing Capt. L. S. 
Morrison, son of Mr. Jas. Morrison, 81 St. George street, second 
from the left of picture, along with Capt. Straight, son of Mr. 
D. L. Straight of Islington, whole fourth frdm the left, on their 
arrival in Switzerland from Germany, 
taken prisoner at the battle of St. Julien, April 22 to 26. 
Note “Len’s" happy smile.

Î

Capt. Morrison was

i
A

<
■

But the Frenchman salutes so, while Tommy Atkins salutes this way; the Scotchman salutes in this manner, 
while the American soldier’s salute is different from any of them.

All the same, but different. A salute is a salute!
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H O LIDÂŸM ATÏNÉË EASTER MONDAY—PRICES 25c and 50c
MATINEES

WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY

EVENING PRICES

25c-50c-75c-$1.00
BOTH MATINEES

25c BEST SEATS 50c
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WITH A GREAT COMPANY, INCLUDING jx E

GEOROE WILSON JBARLOW, WILSON, 
PRIMROSE. WEST

ITHE STAR OF THE 
ORIGINAL BIG FOUR

IX m :
r ^ «

V“THE ONLY”

EDDIE MAZIER
“WALTZ ME AGAIN”

GEORGE WILSON
NEXT-great book play “THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINEwÔe&eg^fl^s¥a°gre^-NEXT
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One offfiese new 1918 auéos j ZUncl^George

a Says:—
: Increase

Your Income!
Owing to the large num

ber of soldiers’ photographs 
which we have in our files we 
will not be able to accept 
any more pictures for publi
cation in the Illustrated Sec
tion of The SundaySWorld. 
Will not be responsible for 
pictures left in our files 
longer than three months.

i. y-:
\) IN jour own home

• you ca.n start an 
occupation that may 
make you Indepen* 

LfJJl dent, win you a boat 
\KvE’ of friends, and en- 

able you to realize 
your highest ambl- 
lions.

* Specialize as a
beauty culturist and rive well-paid 
treatments in your own parlors or 
at clients' houses. Begdn with spare 
time. It coots nothing to start. All 
you need is a complete, up-to-date 
knowledge, such as Is contained In 
the copyrighted

■

Solve tins Great MovinA Picture Mystery 
Over $1600.— in prizes^—-— 
To be given FREE^^^

B

WHO ARE THEY?
©IRARCK MY m> ©ROAM OR DIE 
©AF0UNDA61ASSBR1K ©FUN MUST DRAIN 

„ ©MAKER À CUTER GIRL ©A LETS BEN CHEW 
© A BAD HEART ©NEVER LYE BABY 

-S-,© WET A SATIN RAT ®l PREACH ALL CHIN

“The biggest little 
t motor Help that 

came down the pike. 
Handy? I should say! 
Genuine get-home insur
ance. Why, say, I’d still 
be out in the country play
ing tag with the telephone 

w I < poles if it hadn’t been for 
iff / my set of

É ever

4 >
N THIS particular 

Moving Picture 
Theatre the names 

— of the famous play
ers who would soon 

be appearing in the pic
tures were each night 1RS 
flashed on the screen. On IP 
this particular night the 
operator. wanting to play J 
a little joke on ois aud- I 
fence, took the names of 5 
the players and so mixed | 
up the letters in each 
n$me that they spelt 
out the funny sentences 
yon see above. •

Time and time again this 
■ho wee flashed on the ecreen 
only to be demanded back.
Many of the audience are 
etiU trying to solve the mya- 
tmtoua names. Can you help

In case you are not familiar ^ 
with the names of the popu- 
1er moving picture actors and 
SCtreaaca. the liât below may T] 
help you. INI

These Magnificent Prizes given for the Best, Correct or Nearest Correct Replies !

I *niSfif; i i I. Si Queen V/la^aret 

<Beairfu (ou.

The Toronto Sunday World 
Illustrated Department

ÏVTGOT 
NO. I CAT Li*I KNOW? 

I WX2 j 
[HQ «oui

t
A\

roes
ShAPUNI *di

5 <!$•<;
With the el tuple, easy directions and 
scientific recipes given, you can treat 
your friends and others and bring 
about wonderful Improvement to 
hair, complexion, features, figure, 
bands and eyes.

Ten handy volume» complete In 
crimson leatherette' case, all ready 
to start work, mailed postpaid for 
It. We give all help you need to 
succeed. Remit today and get start
ed, or write for further information.

DEPT. “I”

£1L'S JAPANESE NOVELTIES i

■

hrlv
< PÜZZLB8

MAGIC
JOKBB
TRICKS

MAGICAL EXTKRTAINMKNTS 
SUPPLIED

TIRE CHAINS
Every man who drives a 

car needs them for bad 
road emergencies.”

“Dreadnaught” electric-welded tire chains positively 
prevent all skidding and are guaranteed to give moreservicé 
at less cost than any other chains on the market.

Made in Canada by

McKinnon Columbus Chain Limited
Manufacturers of Electric and Fire Welded Chains 

ST. CATHARINES

»
JAPANESE NOVELTY STOREII QUEEN MARGARET SOCIETY

CANADA.
[V

*4 TONG* STREET ARCADE 
Main M61

Send Sc Stamp fee Cntwligwe
LONDON.

t

ikSxf • -1 ie
« I ;

'
let PRIZE 

1918 Chevrolet 
Touring Car, or It* 
Price, $780.00 Cash

let Prise, ISIS Chevrolet Touring Car, Value $760.001 
2nd Prise, 1010 Ford Touring Car, Value $444.001 

3rd Prise, $100.00 Cash i 
4th Prise, $71.00, 6th Prise, $40.001 0th Prise, fU.OOi 
Sth Prise, $20.001 Sth Prise, $14.00i 0th Prise. $10.00, 
10th Prise, $10.00,11th Prise, $10.00,12th Prise, $10.00, 
13th Prise, $5.00, 14th Prise, $5.00,14th Prize, $4.00, 
10th Prise, $4.00, 17th PrUe, $4.00,10th Prize. $5.00, 
10th Prise, $3.00, 20th Prise, $1.00, list Prise, $3.00, 
22nd Prise, $3.00, 23rd Prize, 53.001 24th Prize, $3.00, 

w and 25 Extra Cash Prlsee of $1.00 each.

Si:ill

GROW YOUR OWN FRUIT AND
Reduce the 

High Cost of 
Living

ONTARIO 6
111 j

i §
SI a

:1 ' :-f
I ;1

OUR
W j

GARDEN
COLLECTIONName# of Some of the Favorite Players

Charlie Chaplin. Hazel Dawn, Francia X. Bushman, Bev
erly Bayne, Francis Ford, Grace Cunard, Marguerite 
Clark, Clara Kimball Young, Fannie Ward, Max Linder, 
Dustin Famum, Alice Brady, Theda Bara, Wilton Lack- 
aye. Douglas Fairbanks, Blanche Sweet, Julia Sanderson, 
Marie Doro, Pauline Frederick, Robert Warwick, Anita 
Stewart, Olga Petrova, Norma Talmage, Lou Tetlegan, 
George Behan, Annette Keller man, Mary Pickford, Lil
lian Walker, Mabel Normand, Pearl White.

w\
!

-

Fashion in Men’s 
Ties :—

Of Early Bearing 
Varieties

will provide fresh table 
fruit and fruit fer pre
serving.

n-2nd PRIZE 
1*1$ Ford 

Touring Car, or 
Its Price, $445.00

*m hBESee our opening Fashion Dis
play of Men’s Summer Ties, 
starting tomorrow morning; an 
immense variety in British 
Foulard, Paris Grenadine and 
English Hand-loomed Silks.

Prices from $1.00

fr

.This Great Contest Is Absolutely Free of Expense. Send Your Answers To-Day 1
This great contest la being conducted by the Continental Publishing assist us in carrying on this big introduction plan by showing your copy 

So., Limited, one of the largest and best known publishing houses in to just four friends or neighbours who will appreciate this really worth- 
Canada. That ia your guarantee that the prizes will be awarded with while All-Canadian magazine and want it to come to them every month, 
absolute fairness and squareness to you and every other contestant. You will easily fulfill this simple condition in a few minutes of your spare 
Frankly it isintended to further introduce EVERY WOMAN’S WORLD, time and we will even send copies for each of your friends if you wish.
Canada’s Greatest Magazine. You may enter and win the best of the u__ . ___.___... .v._____ _________ ,
prises whether you are a subscriber to EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD or ° “ ~
not, end, moreover, you will neither be asked nor expected to take themagazine or spend a single penny of your money in order to compete. naiwr>U W1*h *** snyth,n* but your *n***r*.use
Here’s the Ideal a separate sneer oi patwr.

EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD it so popular everywhere that It now Three independent judges, having no connection whatever with this 
has the vast circulation of over 125,000 copies a month; but our motto it: firm, will award the pri.es, and the answer gaining 160 pointa will take 
"EVERYWOMAN’S WORLD in Every Woman's Home.’’ We want first prize. You will get 10 points for every name solved correctly (No. 
more Canadian magazine readers to become acquainted with this famous 10 being excepted sait ia practically given): 20 points will be awarded 
publication. Therefore, when we acknowledge your entry to this contest for general neatness, style, spelling, punctuation, etc. ; 10 for handwriting, 
and you know your Manding for the prizes, we shall send you without and 40 for fulfilling the condition of the contest. Contestants must agree 
cost a copy of the very latest issue and a review of many of the fine to abide by the decision of the judges. The contest will does atS pm., 
features soon to appear. Then, in order to qualify your entry to be sent May 30th, Immediately after which the answers will he judged and the 
on for the judging and awarding of the grand prizes, you will be asked to prizes awarded. Address your answers to-day to 
Movie Contest Editor, Evorywoman’i World, Continental Publishing Co., Limited,
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for spring planting. 
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STONE & WELLINGTON - Nurserymen - Toronto
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UNSUNG HEROINES 
OF BATTLE AREACobalt’s Red Cross

And Its Fine Work ■I sstSlSlBs aIf
i I

iFvÜ

I 181:
Women Live and Work in 

Reach of German 
Guns.

é
f• 'b-, JJVeiy Ontario’s Mining Town Makes Splendid 

Contributions to the Comforts of the Soldiers 
In Hospitals and on the Firing Line.
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s £ v ;i# REFUSE TO LEAVE3 :y1
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Shattered Pile of Bricks 
Is Still Home to 

Many.

Ailbait made 40,215 more articles than 
Toronto.

A comparison of some of the in
stances are interesting:

OBALT is a town of 5500 popula
tion, but in the matter of patri
otic and Red Cross work we, in 

Toronto, must take off our hats to the 
little “silver city” for the excellent 
manner of its working and splendid 
results.

There is no tardiness or room for the 
^slacker” in the ranks of Cobalt’s 
yrorkers for the Canadian Red Cross.

Organized upon military lines, under 
|he command of Mrs. Major R. P. 
Rogers, the Cobalt Needle Battalion of 
grer 100 women and girts is shipping a 
continual supply of Red Cross arti
cles to the front every month. All 
ghurch societies and working clubs are 
Organized under the Needle Battalion 
Into companies, and so successful has 
{the military ruling been that a similar 
plan for organizing Red Cross workers 
has been adopted in many American 
Cities, and some Canadian districts are 
also following suit.

The Special Badge.

c &f

/
• , • '-»< v

'

« • a*-'■. Hi
Tor- Co- 
onto. bait.

1987 t. y* yik ■ ,m BY HENRI FERRER. 
itsHERE are many unsung notes that 

tell of heroines of rural home- 
A steads in the battle zones of 

Europe, especially, in Prance and Flan
ders, where women of this section are 
still living with their children in their 
little cottages and dilligently cultivat
ing their little plots of ground “under 
German eyes and German guns.”

IIPersonal property bags.. 1879 
Pneumonia jackets 
Suits, pyjamas ... 
Handkerchiefs .....

381287 tj mmÉü1530 1534
3072 51,168

All cases for shipment contains a 
packing slip to which is attached an 
addressed envelope with the following

* _ 1 ‘as^
■J--T rTT***

- : H

—

wmm&zr:.__,

Ü1
-

■yy W§.
Œœmmœsmdirections :

Cobalt Ontario Branch Canadian 
Red Cross Society.

This case was packed on ..........................
+ ftA newly launched “halibuter,” one of a fleet of 15 eailing out of Prince Rupert. Upper right hand: Dory fishermen 

laying their nets. Lower: A cod schooner on the Atlantic coast. One old woman, being asked why she 
stayed in the danger-zone, replied, “It's 
my home.”

In many another home in rural 
France and Flanders women have in
sisted on remaining in the environ
ment which they have known all their 
lives. Young and aged, these unsung 
heroines have shdfern the courage of 
the most enthusiastic fighter, refusing 
to retreat while their confidence in 
their defenders remains unshaken.

In country districts where the 4n- 
vader still holds sway there is not the 
slightest inward recognition on the 
part of these remaining peasants of 
the loathsome German yoke.

This fact is well Illustrated by a 
touching Incident whidh occurs regu
larly at one little village in the war 

And old and enfeebled Belgian,

-
By Company

of the Cobalt Needle Battalion. #ne-itlhird the present price of halibut.
Families who have not been consum

ers of fish and are not experienced 
in preparing sea food, can secure from 
the Canada Food Board cook books 
and directions by which the various 
varieties can- be prepared in the most 
appetizing and delicious manner. It is 
suggested by the fish division that 
those who are not well 
should take advantage of this offer, for 
many varieties of fitii require special 
preparation, and the fish which if 
properly prepared is a much sought 
viand, may Ije spoiled by being pre
pared in the wrong manner.

Ending Wastage.
One of the most important aims of 

the Canada Food Board is to end for 
all time the waste of valuable food 
fish which has been going on in Pa
cific waters because of the popular 
demand for halibut, which led to dis
crimination against other food fish by 
the fishermen. Without a market it 
was useless to bring in other varieties, 
so when the long line and dory trawl
ers found red cod on his hook he threw 
them overboard. To the uninitiated this 
might seem lucky for the fish, but, 
unfortunately, _it was already dead, 

pse fish are caught at a coneider- 
e depth, and the decreased pressure 

near the surface ie fatal. It has been 
estimated by experienced fishermen 
that for every- 70,000 pounds of hali
but landed, 30,000 pounds of cod has 
been wasted.

TjWil the last few years black cod 
went the same way, but by changing, 
the name to “sable" fish and exploit
ation, a market has been created for 
that variety. The present purpose is 
bo make the other Pacific cods, floun
der. sole, pfctice, witches, and brill, 
judt as popular.

wmmmXJ
■

■ > Êv
Encouraging The Use 

Of Canada’s Sea Food
> 4

Packer...............................
An acknowledgment of this shipment, 

using the attached addressed envelope, 
would be very acceptable. If goods are 
not received in good order please ad
vise, stating nature of fault. (Use 
space below.)

i y<> . > * j

ili w&mm« ill!im
IS :Others That Help. m

Canadian Food Board Seeks to Popularize Many 
Varieties of Edible Fish Used in Other Parts 

ohhe World But Wasted in This Country

Members of this useful woman's 
battalion wear an arm band of khaki 
with the Red Cross and C. N. B. work
ed in black silk. Previous to the or
ganization of this battalion, which 
was formed in November, 1916, 
ladles of Cobalt worked for the Red 
Cross in the ordinary way, thru their 
various church societies, etc.: for the 
Cobalt branch of the Canadian Red 
Cross was formed In January, 1915, 
under the guidance of A. N. Davis, 
chairman: R. 8. Taylor, secretary, and 
P. J. Hart, treasurer.

Members upon joining the battalion 
sign the following attestation paper;

We, the undersigned, realizing the 
necessity of the work of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, affiliated with the 
British Red Cross Society, and deslr- 

ot aiding in this work, do hereby 
enroll ourselves as members of the 
Cobalt Needle Battalion, and do prom
ise that we will devote such time as 

to such work as will be from

informedRed Cross, and 
Penn. Canadian Mines, Red Cross So
cieties, send in their contributions to 
Cobalt.

Funds for the Cobalt Red Cross 
work are raised by the 15000 Club, 
which during its first year raised

Coniagas Mines,

1~4

I
the /

educational data showing why fish is 
the best substitute for beef and pork, 
the reason being that it is the only 
animal food, that does not, in the 
course of its growth, consume and 
destroy food fit for human cénsujpp- 
tion, or food necessitating the use of 
man power in its production. Con
sumers are encouraged to place orders 
with retail dealers In advance for 
regular supplies of fish on Wednes
days and Fridays or other days so 
that the dealer fnay purchase an ade
quate’ supply without danger of loss.

Encouraging ths Use of Cod-
In co-operation with the Canada 

Food Board, Atlantic producers are 
encouraging the increased use of cod- 
One of the large dealers points out 
that 200,000,000 lbs. of cod fish were 
caught by Canadian fishermen last 
year, but that only five per cent, of 
the catdh was consumed locally,, and 
he declares that Canadians should in
crease thêlr consumption of this 
variety of fish lf> at least 25 per cent, 
of the catch.

Title result of this campaign has 
already been felt in many sections 
and wholesale dealers report that for 
the first time in years, or, in fact, 
the very first time in the history of 
the business in the Dominion, there 
is an increasing and staple demand 
for fish products.

an increased supply 
pork for the armies

r-pO INSURE 
of beef and
overseas, the fish division of

$53,858.25.
Employes of nearly every mine in 

and around Cobalt subscribe to the 
funds of this club, and the bulk of the 

collected Is paid over to the

a/
way.
tho the home of her childhood is now 
but a pile of brlèks, refuses to leave 
the spot dear to her with associations 
of a lifetime. Daily she returns, hob
bling along on two sticks, to gaze on 
her shattered home, unmindful of the 
jeers of the German guards stationed 
nearby.

the Canada Food Board is engaged at 
present in a Dominion-wide cam
paign for the consumption of one 
pound of fish a week per person, 
which means a 50 per cent increase 
by Canadians to attain the goal. The 
campaign for increased consumption 
will act as a spur = to increased pro
duction by the fishermen, for, in 
order to prevent a tolling off in Can
ada’s export, in fish, there must be 
a corresponding increase in produc
tion#.

An Atlantic fisherman in fighting trim.

money so
Canadian Patriotic Fund and Red 
Cross, but à general fund is also kept 
for worthy patriotic purposes. Cobalt 
has no tag days, concerts, or appeals 
for patriotic purposes outside of those 
issued by the $5000 club.

Up to date the sum of $83,910.05 has 
been spent in Rftd Cross work by this 
branch. *" ’

not to interfere with the private affairs 
of our soldiers’ wives. The suggestion 
advanced, and acted upon, in some 
places, that a grant from the fund is 
ground for dictating to soldiers' wives 
how they should spend their income, 
and how they should behave, has re
ceived no support from this branch. 
The woman whose husband is fighting 
has at least as much right to Rve her 
life her own way, as the woman whose 
husband is still at home. There has 
been criticism in some places as to the 
way in which the wives of soldiers 
dress. We suggest that being free 
while their husbands are away, to 
spend their money as they choose, a 
few women may seek to obtain some 
pleasure by spending a little more on 
dress than they have been accustomed 
to do, but who would deny this small 
comfort to a woman whq has given her 
husband to fight for us; and then a 
woman cannot be riotously extrava
gant on an income of about $50.00 per 
month. We have, however, been care
ful to point out that adverse criticism 
of soldiers’ wives, whether fair or un
fair, has an effect upon the collections 
for the fund, and have asked our de
pendents to govern themselves 
cdrdingly, in their own interests.

A Lonely Worshiper.
Then, again, every day almost to the 

church of Thann wheçe the hallowed^ 
shrine is partly wrecked and the high 
altar is but a heap of debris, goes a 
lonely worshipper, an old Alsatian wo
man, to repeat her prayers.

One day. while under heavy shell 
fire, just behind the allies’ trenches, 
Gen. Sir Herbert Plumer was aston
ished to find a tiny girl about four 
years of age, playing on the battle- 

' field. He carried her to his motor car 
and had her taken to headquarters. 
Later it was found that the little one 
had strayed from a ruined farmstead 
situated only about three hundred 
yards behind the allies’ Unes.

“Just outside this village,” writes a 
soldier, “there lives all alone an old 
lady of seventy. She has lived there 
in her seventeenth-century shell-shat
tered farm all her life. She did not 
budge for the Germans in 1870, nor yet 
in 1914. She described to me with 
much vivacity how, when the Germans 

barricaded in the village, a few

ous

The Patriotic Fund.
Canadian fish production for 1915-A patriotic fund called Cobalt 

Branch of Canadian Patriotic Fund, 
the first month of the

Th.16 season was enough to provide 
112% lbs. per person, of which 83% 
lbs. were exported, 29 lbs. being con
sumed at home. At the same time 
the people of Great Britain were con
suming 69 lbs. of fish per head per 
year, so'thait it is not unreasonable 
to ask Canadians to eat 52 lbs. each

To attain

we can
time to time required for the proper 
care of the allies’ wounded.

was opened in
which up to June, 1917, totalledwar,

in givings $31,634.611
In this month the branch was re

organized under the direction of Chair
man F. D. Reid, Secretary F. S. 
Flowers, Treasurer N. Campbell. 

Seventy-three cheques per month 
being issued at this time to the

Company 
Name ... 
Address .

Toronto Red Cross Beaten.
From January, 1915, to this year, 

the society has shipped 2443 cases of 
Red Cross goods, containing 834,639 
pieces, and for the month of January, 
this year, the shipment of 104 cases 
contained 60,517 articles. Toronto, for 
the same month shipped 162 cases, 
containing 20,302 articles, so that Co-

during the coming year- 
this goal, fish must be supplied to the 
consumer at a lower price than is 
now being paid for certain “luxury 
fish,” such as salmon and halibut. For 
this reason the committee has taken

were
wives and dependents of fighting men. 
In tho matter of disbursement of these 
funds the committee have issued the
following notice:

The Cobalt Branch has done its best
ac-

up the work of providing more of 
the plentiful, and in some instances 
lfss used varieties of sea-food.

were
yards away, and were being driven out 
in fierce street-fighting by the allied 
troops, she got under the kitchen table 
to escape the machine-gun bullets that 
came in thru the window.”

Babies at Play.
And an officer writes me: 

morning I saw two small girls and a 
boy driving three cows past the hay
stack in which I nest at the business- 
end of a telephone wire. They were 
making for a farm which has been 
half sheared away by a high-cxploeive 
shell, leaving four rooms open to pub
lic gaze like a scene on the stage. In 
the garden, ignoring the awful crash 
end shrieks of war, were half a dozen 
tots, mere babes, playing marbles with 
shrapnel bullets.”

Driver William Craven, 70th Eng
lish Battery, R.F.A., describes how, 
during an artillery duel in pitch dark
ness, a shell from a German howitzer 
wrecked a lonely French farmhouse 
and killed all the family except a lit
tle girl of about seven years, whom he 
found just conecious-x,

“The rain was coming down into the 
wreckage, and I took off my great 
coat and wrapped the poor moaning 
child in it. She just opened her eyes 

. and gave me a grateful look.
I slept as one «that nothing Knows, g)ie move)1 one sound arm,

but far along my way next thing I found she had lifted some-
the Morning God arose and thing* to my head, and it slipped over 

, th. _nmine: .joy• my shoulders. Her arm dropped. Sheplanned the coming day, w'„ dea(L she had given me her
Afar before me forth he weftt, as tno roRary l thought I had a heart of 

the sands of old. ) stone, but I cried like a
And'chose the friends to help me be- night; and I wasn't the only one.’

nf r.old The Lonely Woman,side the Gatep of In the Grande Place of Arras, that
, - b,e- fo. cnce prosperous city which is now no-

but is due to a great extent to the I have byn near, I haie Been rar, but a C0ng,Omeration of ruins
miiWie demand for this «articular var- my back’s been at Lie wall. that echo to the terrifying shriek of
public demand for this particular var- ghone the star to the sheUs< there sits an old market-
iety and the rejection of other equally aJ” * . u. woman, who dozes with her dog by
tovoratoie species. Great oranizations guide ’ . i her side. Not a house remains intact,
have been built up, starting with the The love of God Yet she sits there, ^fusing to leave

__  they both shall make me do a t^e place in which she x* as bom, now
steam trawlers in the Pactihc, and in- the gates of darkness as be- a ci[y of the dead. What matter if
eluding cold storage warehouses, ape- B r..... of Gold. the shelter she loves is but a heap of
otal «re, and fast trains just to sup- 8ide °!e G —-------------- - crumbling bricks-her borne is still

ply the halibut steak. Consider tne pat AND THE BARBER. >“"a"rrench^soldier. passing by a
hazard of fishing, bait, fuel, gear, vas- ---------- | farmhouse that had been set on fire by
sels, boxes, ice. Ashmen’s wages, food , Inshman occupied a barber’s chair German shells, heard the shrill screams
supplies, short labor, storms, fog, de- and he was drowsy. ab^2t of a baby c<?”inC frT
supplie, . ___ be kept open and Ms head rolled about j He slipped out of the rank*
lay, lose by deterioration and uncer- £*dKdlooped over his shoulder and down ^ ^ jnto the houae. Across the
tainty of demand on one day a week upon Ms ch«t in ™'o( the threshold lay the
(Friday) that goee into making that a “ ” dangerous one for the pa- woman. The inn . .—«•** -rf- ^ « s?equipment cduld land many times the *. mite ]ay screaming. This baby, being
amount of all varieties of fish, that « “Look-e-here. sir, I can’t possibly' brought to Paris. was afterwards

— -■>«- ■“ “»»*;r11 t r; l£;s^»^.wra
,uo.er wool! h.lp by «tins 11. ^ . nnttol Sttte.

Photography as Women’s Work Western Operations.
whichIn the western provinces,

Few Canadians realize the im
mense advantage whidh the people 
of the Dominion now" hold over those 
in the British Isles, in regard to fish 
supply. So scarce has cod become 
during the post few months, over-

“Thisprior to this effort used only salmon, 
halibut and a portion of the local 
lake fish, arrangements have 
made to supply fresh frozen fish at 
10 cents per lb. in all cities of Bri
tish Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba on direct lines of com- 

This will put western

A Profession Well Suited to Those Possessing Average Intelligence, Tact
and Some Artistic Taste.

been
-It’s forth across the roaring foam, and 

on toward (he Wcs^
It’s many a lonely league from home, 

o’er many a mountain crest.
From where the dogs of Scotland call 

the sheep around the fold,

__ _____________________ _ by DULCIE M. ARMSTRONG. ------------

series of articles dealing with modern occupations for women.

seas, that Lord Rhondda recently is
sued a regulation fixing the price of 
cod and haddock at 38 cents per 
pound, while the people of Toronto 
are offered an almost unlimited sup
ply at 10 cents. The Canada Food 
Board has not attempted to regulate 
the price of all varieties of fish in 
Canada, but has onlÿ~ issued orders 
covering western lake fresh frozen 
fish, where the supply is limited, 
and Pacific fresh

Another will follow shortly.
m unicat ion.
Canada on the same footing as the 
eastern provinces, where the people 
have enjoyed fresh frozen cod and 
haddock at a similar price. The fresh 
fish referred to above include floun
der, brills, plaice, soles, witches and_ 

which have been used"

The fourth of a

! To where the flags are flying beside 
the Gates of Gold.

»
studied. When it is remembered that 
some people find particular pleasure 
in posing whereas others are almost 
hopelessly gauche and self conscious, 

visit to tA

the exercising of which will strongly 

influence success.
JHOTOGRAiPHY is an ideal pro

bation for women, 
boundless scope 

a recent convention an eminent pho
tographer was heard to remark that 

in fifteen years’ time the proportion 

of successful men to women photo-

F and in it Is / Where all the deep-sea galleons ride 
that come to- bring the corn. 

Where falls the fog at eventide and 
blows the breeze at morn;

It’s there that I was sick and sad, 
alone and poor and cold.

In yon distressful city 
Gates of Gold.

The work, in itself, to the artistic 
and energetic woman, is an unceas
ing" joy, but trying and even unplea
sant Contretemps will not infrequently 

strive she never so bravely to

for success.- At
and that some regard a 
photographer as a most pleasurable 
event and others would as lief visit 
the dentist, it will be readily under
stood that the study of the individual 
and a quick perception of character 
must be diligently cultivated.

Fussiness Is las much to be avoided

skate, all of
for centuries and are con-overseas

sidered in Great Britain to be among 
the best food fish produced in the frozen

in order to assure supplies at a low 
cost, to the consumer, 
has been made "by the Canada Food 
Board to go into the fish business, 
but the industry is being encouraged 
thru oo-openation with the fishermen 
and distributors.

fishoccur,
avoid them. Therefore is cheerful
ness an important characteristic to be 
acquired. The position and relation 
to be assumed by the photographer to

assiduously

beside the
North Sea.

In connection with the campaign 
for increased fish consumption • the 
Canada Food Board is sending out

graphers would be as one to ten. No 
woman, anxious to decide upon a life 
work, could make a mistake in choos
ing photography. Age is no limit- 

under fifty years of age

No attempt
Then 

and the
(Concluded on Page Six, Col. Five.)the client must be

Before
Any woman 
who Is possessed of average intelll- 

within nine months, be Present Fieh Prices. child thatgence can, 
qualified to accept a good position or, 
better still, open a studio for herself.

she would

The consumer has had a good ceai 
to do with the fixing of the price ror 
fish. The present high price of hali-Ln this period of time 

learn not merely the ordinary prac
tical work but also all artistic meth
ods through which the marvellously 
beautiful results arc obtained by the 
leading successful photographers of

, ^ the day.
The short period of training is, In 

itself, an inducement to take ,up this 
work. Few professions are there with 
like remunerative possibilities for 
which one may qualify so râpidly.

I have said that any woman of 
Intelligence may succeed in 

who laverage
this profession, but only she

certain natural character-

body of a young 
ér room was on fire.8

possesses
isties will prosper financially- Chief 
ef these is personality, and it is not 
over-stepping the mark to say that 
the possession of personality in a 
marited degree is the keynote of suc
cess In this work

m- .
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varieties, and the cost would be ebon*for the men at the front.Other essentials One of Cobalt’s monthly shipments of Red Crose euppliee tcheerfulocea, tact and patienceare
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HATS THIS SPRING CHOOSING THE VEIL FOR 
SMALLp CHIC THE SPRING CHAPEAU

.L'.

COLORED BEADS A^D GAY EMBROIDERY 
MAKE BRIGHT THE SEASON’S NEW MODES

Glin
I

1Very Little Trimming Used 
on New Close-Fitting

Selected With Care From the Standpoint of Mesh, 
Color and Motif, the Veil Attracts and Holds In

terest in Best Features of the Countenance.
BY EDITH M. BURTIS.

Sri§
Japanese Art is Strongly Sponsored by the Famous French Designers While All Manner o riep a

Decorative Motifs Are in Demand for Spring Costumes.
----------------BY FLORENCE ROSE

IModels. Accounts of 1 
till to give the el 
Prom the point ox 
country seemed to 
It started off all r 
reading, said that 
ment felt that th< 
Then the difficult!

One member 
farm -would give 1 
the front, and the 
that these women 
under the act, a 
States could not v 
to vote when her 
clause of the bill : 
British subject by 
possessed the rigt 

"In Quebec." 
to women, while 
man must posses 
And so the discus 
verbial Chuttlece^ 

To the lay m 
' primitive mind, t] 
I game old line, ti 
! tinction at men an 
I represent the vots
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ELEGANT IN LINEthe back and sides. The crown is dec

orated with uncurled ostrich feathers.
Silk glox’es this year are the dictum, 

but as these mean comfort, women 
should be content. These gloves vary 
this season from the regulation silk 
gloves, as is shown In the illustration. 
Here the wrists of the gloves are made 
the feature.

The collar js of organdy in triple

borne women think that a veil is a 
luxury of dress, a pleasing and effec- one color 
tix-e but unnecessary accessory that very different and frequently more 
ican be dispensed with and no great pleasing effect is obtained than when 
tps-s of appearance suffered. one chooses a veil in one color; but Ç

o-tlher women took upon a veil color combination selections are best 
as a useful article of attire under some in the hands of those women who 
ipiarticular circumstances of need, but have already learned how to select 
at no time do they realize the intr.nsic and wear veils, and Just now they are 
va.tie of a veil for other than com- not a prevailing mode. The woman 
monly practical purposes. who is a novice in veil lore should

move cautiously in the selection ot 
highly decorative or colorful veils.

Octagon meshes are said by 
perts in veil designing and. manufac
turing to ibe a more kindly shield, a 
more pleasing form of concealment, 
a more definite beautifier than veils 
of filet mesh. It is said that the plain 
woman of uncertain complexion is 
better served with an octagon mesh 
of small or medium proportion than 

to by those of large size.
Scroll motifs are very striking and 

my smart in effect when adjusted prop
erly, but not every woman realizes 
that time spent on this adjustment is 
an essential.

For this reason when the mesh is 
and the motif another a

these beads are usually larger than
the glass beads.

Another leaning towards the adapta
tion of Japanese art is shown in a 
Strong inclination to adopt a modified 
kimono sleeve; not only do the sleeves 
eXWbit this tendency, but the neck 
lirté and the straight lines of the gar
ment accentuate the influence of the 
Orient in costuming.

It is some time since the dropped 
armhole or the kimo sleeve have 
been really popular; therefore it is 
different from the general run and 
should find many admirers.

All the designers seem to be

i Simplicity of Decorative 
Motifs Outstanding 

Feature.r V. 
*
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Hats at all of the leading shops are

r< x *

^The coat of tan trico, embodies the 

On this coat
small, very small, writes one corres
pondent. The few large ones exploited 
appear dowdy and demode, and they 
lack altogether the charm displayed 
by those of smaller size. All of the 
small shapes are round, some suggest
ing the turban and_jsome the Moyen 
Age, with its narrow, upturned brim

The hats 
comfy,

Posed ever so slightly to the

for embroideryvogrue
the embroidery is done in chain stitch 
in a dark shade of brown. The sailor 
is of black lacquered straw.

There are other women who have 
grasped the fact that a veil is t'he final 
and finishing touch of a perfect touei, 
butt they failx to profit by this ex
quisite deta.l of dress because of a 
poor select.om or tbe incorrect wearing 
of the veil or more often ot both 
of these shortcomings.

I figure, therefore, that only a very 
small percentage of women get the 
real value out of veils, and this know
ledge makes me anxious to present 
my readers at this .psychological/sea
son, when March w.nds are her#, 
theory of the value of veils.

There Is always allurement in mys
tery, and features heavily veiled pro
duce a' desire for better acquaintance.
We are inclined to look a second time f-and hair of even a sheer, open mesh 
at am artistically veiled face to analyze 
the picture and decide for ourselves 
whether it is natural beauty or ac
quired skill that makes something 
so lovely to behold. The veil well 
chosen and properly adjusted attracts 
and .holds interest in the best features 
of the countenance, and skillfully com 
eeais, or at least does not unpleasant
ly accentuate unlovely features.

Choose the right veil from the 
Standpoint btf color, mesh ana motif; 
arrange it carefully, artistically, and 
a woman of really plain features and 
questionable complexion may appear a 
beauty. Let the opposite procedure 
take place and the most attractive 

be made to lok ugly and
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and its low, domed crown, 
are mignon, natty, jaunty, 
pretty.
right, worn with a little veil. Its ends 
tucked neatly axvay, the modish hat 
gives one the 
being well groomed.

The newest among the new hats 
show an Infinitesimal quantity of trim
ming. Perhaps the war Is responsible 
for this dearth, but, war or no war, 
the toque is finished arid complete in 
itA very bareness, and it shows an 
elegance and simplicity of which an 
over-garnished chapeau could never be 
accused.

The best shops really try to rival 
each other in an endeavor to use as 
little decoration as possible. Georgette 
uses a few vari-colored roses, the pe
tals pressed flat and scattered about 
Reboux likes tiny anemones, Lewis 

ragged chrysanthemums,

x™il:! i

m.IE unmistakable air ofli I
-; .
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The protective value to the akinsf m §
! 11 ■ veil is still another item of value to 

be considered, and then there is the 
final thought that a veil Is the finish
ing touch to a perfect toilet, the little 
accessory that gives a woman the 
desirable appearance of completeness 
of attire-

I Ü
TAN1: I7RK30

GOAT*
BOEDER

DEVELOPED

High i
It 1b from fs 

addressed the wo 
:i expenditure to dr 
I the admonitions < 
I he said with ref< 
I Toronto.

Mt m ;

ill-is ■j
A veil gives the impression that a 

woman is dressed for an occasion; 
without a veil she frequently sug
gests the thought that she is just 
clothed.

There is real economy in buying a 
good veil that has a name, for as In 
anything else in which the store or 
the manufacturer gives his guarantee 
of honest dealing you have the result 
of something of which the maker is 
.proud. You get the benefit of careful 
designing and good manufacturing, 
which means better artistic effects 
and better wearing qualities- 
just another thought: Buy yardage 
enough to drape the hat perfectly and 
to permit of that slight adjustment of 
the motifs which means success in
stead of failure in your desire for a 
smart appearance.
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while Lucy et Gaby like flowers made 
of tulle illusion. For the tailor-made 
hats—and the large majority of hats 
are of this variety—no trimming Is 
used; or, if anything, it is a wisp of a 
bow or a spike of a quill that stands 
out all alone.

Georgette shows a preference for 
gray this season, 
in faille, taffeta, and straw, both in 
picot and glazed varieties. She has 
several models in rough, shiny straw, 
but those bats are for the provinces 
and will not be seen in Paris. Geor
gette’s preference for rose trimming is 
not for the big blooming and usual 
sort. She likes the ragged, faded ones, 
and sometimes she uses them for a 
border around the edge of a half high 
crown. Her gray hats are finished in 
flowers of a dull pink or Chinese rose.

Lewis likes Chinese and Japanese 
adaptations in hats for young girls. 
Some of his creations are known as 
“Tonquinois,” and in their shape and 
general effect they resemble the Chi
nese. He places colored ribbons on 
these hats. Indeed, this house shows 
a fondness for ribbon in all widths. 
Bands of gilt or silver are also used to 
help brighten a black hat or one of 
dark color. The colors here are apt to 
be Nattier blue, beige or gray. For 
the Riviera resorts he is making hats 
of white embroidered satin trimmed 
with flowers of tulle illusion. Ostrich 
plumes are a favorite trimming with 
Lewis—not the kind so fashionable In 
years past, but a plume uncurled and 
thin enough to have been sawed in 
two. This plume he often curls around 
the crown, allowing it to fall over the 
ear or to trail down the back of the 
head.

Caroline Reboux has achieved lovely 
things in grays and blacks. Her col
ors are apt to be pearl or silver or 
taupe. Sometimes, to relieve the dead
ness, she puts a narrow piping of pink 
or blue or violet or orange about the 
edge of the brim, which is almost sure 
to be tiny. Rebeux loves orange this
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Time spent in tiie purchasing of a 
veil is never wasted, arid if the veil 
desired is of a certain color I advise 
taking it to the daylight and testing 
its color value to the complexion, just 

would any other article of 
dress that must stand the test of day
light and the Ibrilliancy of sunshine.

Just the right color of purple, blue 
or brown is wonderful for certain 
natural coloring, but any of these col
ors only a fraction off tone will abso
lutely mar an otherwise pleasing ef
fect.

Swarthy and colorless complexions
white

She uses the color1 % miA Is re;
?f w1m$ AndWmm
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■ ii EE nm ?m ON BEHALF OF UPPER BERTH.■m

5'y Wm■■■ < " ; " Because of the general disinclination 
on the part of the public to take upper 
berths in sleeping cars, these cars often 
travel without a full complement of pas 
sengers. Because in these times, with 
intense pressure upon railroad facilities, 
especially locomotives, it essential to 
have passenger trains utilized to full ca
pacity. as well as freight cars, the Bal
timore & Ohio Railroad has issued a cir
cular entitled “Advantages of the Upper 
Berth/' in which the following points in 
its favor not generally known are given:

“The upper berth has a number of ad-

m
;

wmm HI intensified by black and 
veils. Certain soft grayed browns and 
tans are best, and just the right color 
of blue or purple can be worn, but 
these should not be brilliant in value.
Colorless complexions can wear black 
in certain meshes, and this brings me 
to another detail of veils that really 
should not be separated from color 
when the becomingness of veils of dlf- 
ferent character for different types of t&ges over the lower. In the first place, 
rerent cnaracre lu . ^-efsaving of 20 per cent, in the cost is
feSininity Js_ Wave n decided offered : ventilation generally Is better;

The mesh and motif have a dec d the temperature more even, and the 
effect upon the color, for you can noise arising from the motion -of the cars 
readily understand that these, accord- is less noticeable. The spring mattresses 
ine to size and placement, can inten- used in the upper berth are more pliable,
,, ______and are in one set instead of two. as insify or reduce color . the lower berth. The occupants of upper

berths are less likely to be disturbed by- 
people passing thru the aisle. Clothes 
hangers, mirrors and electric light fa
cilities are provided in upper berths, as 
well as lower berths. Improved ladders 
are now being used, and all of the new 
cars have individual curtains for both 
upper and lower berths, instead of the 
long ones."
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fashion <?amz£A 
snuoios*Iiil'i cvast number of fashionables intend 

using satin with their new - hats. The 
leading milliners are suggesting faille 
and taffeta, to be su 
able that later we 
many hats of satin as of silk.
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TT IS only jnatural for every one to 
| have espécial hjies and dislikes. Es

pecially is this niltfceable regarding 
the output of the- French couturiers. 

At limes the situation seems to be al
most political, the wdçien adhering 
vvitli such ardent tenacity to the work 
of their favorite designer.

This apparent sanction or approval 
of a creator's ability is no doubt due to 
some particular chord which this de
signer strikes that corresponds to a 
similar •(’vibration on the part of the in
dividual woman.

It is, however, a peculiar thing that 
the characteristics of the 
ability cling to his production 
\ ear to year, so that It is a com
paratively easy matter for even the 
amateur to designate each year the 
garments and pigeonhole them quite 
systematically to their originators. It 

. is not unusual to hear a woman say, 
“f know that it is a faquin,” or "I 
could tell that was from Worth a mile 
away,” when looking over a collection 
of models from the other side. The 
admiration, of course, is most appar
ent when the costumes are from her 
pet couturier.

In this respect I will have to admit a more conspicuous ornamentation1^s_  ̂
that I am no different from the rest of cord regarding the skirt of the. tailoXr i 
., , . made, which is narrow: even where^the women, inasmuch as I pay homage p)aits’ are u8ed they are held down^

to a select few, and I have placed I either to a foundation or to a tacking.
Cheruit in the very first place, and this] I saw an excellent example of one of j 
position in mv esteem has been re- these new skirts last week which ad-
talned by the same house for a num- df!d my understanding as ' to just 

__ what the plaits at the ,tsides meant,
ber of years. This suit was of mahogany red wool-

It always seems to me that the cos- len material; and the skirt did have a 
tumes created by Cheruit are" most very straight look until one scanned
wearable, yet most feminine. The U quite closely, and then the plaits

were noticeable, but they were more 
latter may possibly be the key to the )^e accordion plaiting stretched open
strong prestige which I feel belongs than the regulation plaits used for
to the house of Cheruit. woollen material The jacket was half

After going over the notes and view- aPd reached to the finger tips.
„ , „ „ , , , One plain but very smart suit re

creator’s | ing some of the latest efforts from tine cently seen was Gf navy b]ue serge
from j house my admiration is just as sincere having the plain straight skirt with

this year as ever, and while there are the jacket a little below the finger tips
many new things offered, all keep to and °Pen,ed at ‘he £ro"^ tx\disPIaya
, ' _ . „ wide vest of fine white broadcloth

the modiefied lines, the same as are bound on the edges with a half inch | on many costumes both worn
noticeable from the other houses. piping of black velvet and buttoned shown today in Paris, which

However, Cheruit seems to have from the chin to the lower edge with indicate the acceptance here of green.
found more opportunities to use dec- 'arse, rolln</ Pearl buttons. This vest

, . , , „ came well below the hip line,
oration on his models than some of
the houses, for here we find designs 
carried out on the materials in colored 
beads and bright hued embroideries, 
similar to the Japanese embroideries.
Not only are the glass beads used for 
the making of the motifs but wooden 
beads as well. These, of course, make

but it is prob- 
_ see just as

re, n 
'will

ill
I mi There must be a note of contrast in 

the dresa|II
1 lliii
|f-Eil 
Pi ifu

season.
Lucy et Gaby feature the use of 

straw—not of the plain variety, but 
of the pleated, webby, shiny sort. And, 
as these hats are tailor-made, they 
are touched only with a band of faille 
in the same color. The sailor hat Is 
only suggested in this straw. It has 
a Lilliputian brim and a half high 
crown, and is called “Breton," bidding 
fair to be popular at the seaside. At 
this shop ribbons of faille, taffeta, 
grosgraln, and satin are used, and tor 
color there are beige, Chinese rose, old 
rose, and gray. Some of the—ribbon 
is fringed and placed over the brim, 
looking like a defrisse plume.

Satin has had a wonderful vogue. 
Women are so fond of it and it comes 
in so many splendid qualities that a

We are to wear little Light-sleeve short 
ooatg. “Mother, I Danced 

Every Single Dance!”
i V

Straight one-piece dresses are made of 
linen.

Swagger sleeveless sport coats are 
being worn at alVjfhe smart midseasdn 
resorts, and this^ine^ns these new 
garments are here to stay thru the 
summer.j

How would you like to be able to say 
this? How would you like to know that 
you were the most popular girl on the 
floor ?

1 The Eaton jacket introduced for 
spring suits has appeared in bathing 
suits for summer use.

■i

3 Brilliant green, appears in some way
and 

should:

a
Rich, dark colors are popular 

strictly tailored models of silk sweat
ers, and many of the smartest silk 
sweaters are made with box plaits and 
tuxedo fronts of contrasting color.

in
Just one thing will make you that 

popular : beauty !—beauty of face, beauty 
of grace, beauty of personality.

Edna Kent Forbes will tell you the 
recipes for comeliness — the secrets of 
personal charm.

Read her “Beauty Chats” which start 
next Monday in The Toronto World.

$ The only real variation in the tailor j 
mades appears to be In the length of 
the jackets, as they are shown all the 
way from the Eton to the three-quar
ter lengths, and each seems to be 
equally good.
quarter length appears to be more ap- | 
propriate for fall than .for spring, so j 

- i doubtless a happy medium will be j 
struck for spring and the jacket reach- | 
ing a ittle below the hip line will be | 

j the favorite.
| The tailor-made exacts at all times 
| a smart hat to set it off, and one rriight-j Very smart are sleeveless slipover 
just as xvell go without a new suit un- | sm( sweaters that fasten over each 

| less the hat is taken into considéra- ;
tion. The hat in the illustration is an j The skirt sections of these sweaters j 

| example of the hat which always is j afe knitted in a fancy jacquard stitch, ! 
necessary. This is of broxvn "nigger | in contrast with the plain ribs of the i 
head" straxv, with brim turned up at I upper part.

EVEN CROSS, SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

' SYRUP OF FIGS

:% jli
«

ii Waistcoats, the season’s feature in 
suits, are made in many materials, not 
excepting chamois.

However, the three-
!» li* I

t Basket-weave cotton gabardine is a 
pleasing novelty in wash fabrics that 
has recently been used for sport 
blouses.

>'t£
:Q Look at tongue! If feverish, 

bilious, constipated, take 
no chances.DON’T shoulder with silk eyelets and buttons

»

;/£ 5 “California Syrup of Figs” can’t j 
harm tender stomach,

liver, bowels. A

êj sl h.Z

PAPE’S DÏAPEPSIN 
FOR INDIGESTION OR 

AN UPSET STOMACH

T:
V

; Don’t scok 
See *iI your fretful, peevish 

tongue is coated; thisGirls! Make Beauty Cream! 
Lemon Juice Whitens Skin

) child.
is a sure sign its little stomadh, liver 
and bowels are clogged with sour 
waste.

X I
?:

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, .breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t 

Srltep or act naturally, h\'-s 
stomachache, indigestion, 
five a teaspoonful of 

yrup of Figs," and in a few hours ]
H the foul waste, the sour bile and j 
ymenting food passes out of the 
owel-s and you have a well-and play- j 

ul child again. Children love this i 
harmless “fruit laxative,’’ and-moth-

I Any grocer will sell you two fresh as freckle»,, sahowness ana uiii, i ers can rest- easy after giving it, bc- 
lemons and your drug store or toilet *s the ideal skin softener, smoothener \ cause it never fails to make their
counter will sunnlv von with thre„ and beautifier. | little ’’insides’’ clean and sweet. Wonder what upset your stomach— ; stomach. A little Diapepmn occa-

, **'-• ; ' ‘ Used by dav. this sweetly fragrant Keep it handy. Mother- A little <w-llch Portion of the food did the mortally keeps Lie stomach regulated
ounces of orchard white, lut these lotion protects the skin from the evil ; given today saves a sick child to- damage’--do you? Well, don’t bother. ! and they eat their favorite foods 
In a bottle and shake well. Here you effects of the weather and prevents I morrow, but get the genuine. Ask y°ur stomach Is in a revolt; It sour, without fear,
have a whole quarter pint of the most roughness, redness, chafing and smart- i vour druggist for a bottle o' "Cali- sassy and upset, and what you just If your stomach doesn’t take care 
wonderful lemon lotion at about the ing. At night it works in the pores | fo—'i « — • - ate ha» fermented into stubborn ; of your liberal limit without rebel-

4 cost one must pay forva email jar -while you sleep, and is intended to récitons for tables, children of all lumP*i head dizzy and aches; belch ; lion; If your food Is a damage instead
* ot tbe ordinary cold creams. bring a freshness and peach-like 1 ,ig ........... . ,or I ga»»» and acids and eructate undl-! of a help, remember the qulckeet.

Care should be taken to strain ‘the beauty that wins envy and admira- ; the bottle Reinembe" there ari ïefltçd too^\ breath foul, tongue coat- surest and most harmless relief le 
juice thru a fine cloth so no lemon tion. 1 counterfeits sold here »o surely look rd—)u«t take a little Pape’s Dtapepein 1 Pape’s Diapepsln, which costs only
pulp gets In, then this lotion xvill Just try It'. Make up a quarter, and see that voure is made by tbe ! a moments you wonder fifty cents for a large ca»» at drug
keep fresh for months. Every worn- pint and massage it daily into the ! "California Fist Syrup Company ’’ 7*?* beefcme <* todlfatilon and i «tores. It’s truly wonderful—lt <B-
an knows that lemon juice is used j face, neck, arms and hands. It works Hand back with contempt an v‘other lood and sets thing» «^aght so
to bleach ami rettuove such blemishes ! marvelously on rough, red hands. ' llg syrup- Millions of men and women today gent y and easily that It 1» really utt

t fopow it la needleea to have a bad i tonisizing, 'Try it’,

:
? eat,

rax??' diarrhoea,
“California

|

BUT- ; Prepare a quarter pint for few cents and massage face, 
neck, arms and hands. Try it and see!

i
i

Instant Relief from Pain, Sourness, Gases, Acidity, 
Heartburn and Dyspepsia—No Waiting!

.
»restore your gray and faded hairs to their natural color with By ti
?lOCKYER’S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER ►-#••♦»#•••••••-s-e

Mi

Its quality of deepening graynéss to the former color in a few days, 
thus securing a preserved appearance, has enabled thousands to re
tain their positions.

1 hire t 
most wonderl 
It Is as stu 
reach of all. 
the edges of 
laces, witbot 

This nei 
rear Dome, i 
you hare a r 
sooner and l 
** perfect i 

fstoo m 
* will tt 

•stisflerl thii 
Address me

M.D. MORI
llmuti

u\
! i SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Lockyer'e gives health to the Hair and restores the natural color. It 
cleanses the scalp, and makes the most perfect Hair Dressing. This 
werid^famed Hair Restorer Is prepared by the great Hair Specialist, 
J. Pepper & Co., Ltd., Bedford Laboratories, London, S.E., and can 
be obtained from any chemist and stores throughout the world.
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Wholesale Ajouta: TUhi LYMAN RlWb. * VV , LIMITED, TORONTO •j 1
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The National Council ot Women 
meets in Brantford early ta JiConducted by M. L. Hart Quaint Waltz Ballad Called 

“After the War is Over."Daughters of the Empire 
Arranging Notable 

Loan Exhibit.

At the recent meeting of the 
cutlve of the National Council of 
Women it waa decided to ask the 
federal government to allow all 
vacant lands within town and city 
boundaries to be available in order 
to help production.

The executive of the Ontario Wom
an Citizens' Association have decid
ed to ask for a change in the Home
stead Act in order that a greater 
number of women might qualify as 
homesteaders.

- "l " 'The Solution Seems Easy
Accounts of the debate in connection with the consideration of the 

bill to give the electoral franchise to women made Interesting reading. 
From the point ov view of the mere lay mind, the greet thtpkers of the 
country seemed to be making such difficult work of a very simple problem. 
It started off all right when Sir Robert Borden, In speaking on the second 
reading, said that the measure had been introduced because the govern
ment felt that the women were entitled to the franchise on their merits. 
Then the difficulties began to arise.

One member expressed a doubt as to whether the bill in its present 
fens would give the franchise to the mothers of men who are lighting at 
the front, and thought that it should be put in such a form as to ensure 
that these women should get the vote. Another member claimed that 
under the act, a Canadian woman married to a resident of the United 
States could not vote, and thought that a woman should not have the right 
to vote when her husband could not do so. Exception was taken to. the 
clause of the bill requiring a married woman who had lost her status as a 
British subject by marriage to secure from a Judge a certificate that she 
possessed the right to vote.

"In Quebec," stated another speaker, “you are giving universal suffrage 
to women, while there Is not in Quebec universal manhood suffrage. A 
man muet possess certain qualifications as to property, incomes, etc." 
And so the discussion went on, opinions being thrown about like the pro
verbial Shuttlecock. .

To the lay mind, which is virtually the same in many instances as the 
primitive mind, the whole thing seems so simple. Why not go along the 
same old line, treating the population as individuals, and without dis
tinction of men and women. The roll representing those Individuals would 
represent thé voters’ list—and, presto! the work is done.

* M A new song is ringing through the 
States, written by a Canadian, called 
“After the War is Over," which is being 
brought back into the Dominion and be
coming universally popular. It is rather 
different from the ordinary popular song, 
insofar that it is no fiery battle song, al
though possessing a true loyal and patri
otic sentiment. Following is a part of 
the chorus, clipped from a copy Just re
ceived:

mstm» s * s
■■A GREAT WAR SCENES

Two Striking Canvasses by 
Arthur Merton Hazard 

Arranged for.

,

*i
ÿ \ ,

After The War Is Over The sum of $117 waa cleared from 
the presentation of the play. Ta 
Comedie de la Flemme Muette." given ■ 
at Foresters’ Hall ty the Franoe- 
British Add Society. The blinded sol
diers In the hospital of Persagotiere, 
Brittany, will be the beneficiaries.

’•

The Toronto Daughters of the Em
pire are deviating somewhat from the 
beaten path in arranging an "art ex
hibit” in April at the Roberts' Art 
Gallery on Tonge street.

The John U. Howard Chapter will 
have the loan of Arthur Merton Haz
ard’s celebrated masterpiece “Con
science," which has recently returned 
from a very successful tour in Eng
land and the loan of his new picture: 
"Not Unto Death, But Life Everlast
ing."

g
Ai-ter the war is o - ver, and■

V

t
Man - j a heart wdl beworld’s at pence,.* Nursing Sister Heflen Sibbald, who 

returned from overseas with the 1ate 
contingents of troops, is home on a 
dhort furlough, with her parents at 
the Maptemoun* apartments. Church 
street Miss Sibbald, who is a grad
uate of St. Michael’* Hospital, went 
overseas with the Toronto University 
hospital unit and. has seen service ta 
France, Salonica and England. She 
is the only nurse who returned to 
Toronto with the first arrivals oZ 
men.

Mrs. John B. Murphy, who was in 
Europe when the war broke out 
gave an interesting address on The 
HohenzoHerns” in the Margaret 
Baton Hall in aid of tfce Givens 
street military hospital

A distinctive medal has been struck 
for the women’s auxiliaries of the 
G.W-VA The medallion Is hung 
from a bar in blue with the Inscrip
tion "Women’s Auxiliary” inset. It 
Is of sterling silver, and about the 
edge in blue type are the letters 
“O.W.VA”

The American Women’s Onto cele
brated their first year of existence by 
a luncheon, at which Mrs. Martin, 
wife of the American ambassador, out 
the birthday cake and Mis. John 
Garvin recited, to the accompaniment 
of Misa Trotter. An Interesting his
tory of the founding and work of the 
club was given.

Four organizations of women from 
western Canada applied for affiliation 
at the recent meeting of the execu
tive of the national council. the,named 
of the applicants being: The united 
Farm Women of Alberta, the House 
of Economics Society of Manitoba 
the Alberta Women's Institute and 

war the Women Grain Growers of Maitl
and the toba.

Under the auspices of the Univer
sity United Alumnae Association, a 
movement has been started in Toron
to to assist In-the memorial to Dr. . 
Garrett Anderson at the New Hos
pital for Women, London, Eng.

MSss Gladys Wallis, daughter of 
Mrs. M. E. Wallis of Irwin avenue, 
who drove the Toronto Red Cross 
waste van so efficiently for throe 
years, has gone overseas at the call 
for ambulance drivera Mies Wallis " 
was a particularly charming and cap
able girl, whose devotion to work 
here speaks for the good she will do 
in her new field of action.

' acb - tng Af-ter the war has ceased.m ' •:
wm

Man -y a home will be va - cant, Many *
±

These are the first American war 
pictures, the former—“Conscience"— 

painted When the United States 
was “of a neutral state of mind’’ but 
even so, the artist has told the story 
of the real feelings of the nation in 
a very subtle manner, but gave great 
offenlw to a certain American class, 
whose voice has since been silenced, 
with the nation joining hands with the 
allies, that a world (Democracy might 
live.

The departure of the picture 
kept secret for a long while, 
even deeming it destroyed, but after 
the president's message to the world, 
it’s whereabouts was made known.

It is a wonderful picture to look at, 
Its lesson driven home, not only to a 
nation, but the individual, terrible In 
its force, net pretty, a troubled con
science never is, for after all It is one 
greatest punishment God gives to 
men. It was the punishment meted 
out to-the culprit on St. Helena. Death 
Is no punishment in comparison, and 
so we view this painting from a re
ligious standpoint and the whole ar
tistic finesse.

I child be e - leae,... Bet I hope they*!! 
oerta

Probably the reason of the songs popu
larity is because its entire compass is - 
only one octave In range, without High 
notes, but possessing a very effective 
climax.

was

Mrs. Q. W. A, Lambs, president of the Speranza Club. and tils thoughts.and war 'lords 
hazily depicted In the atmosphere—on 
the one side—and on the other our 
fine Canadian manhood, having paid 
the supreme sacrifice, that truth and 
honor and democracy might live, with 
the bending, blessing Christ hazily 
depicted in the atmosphere over him.

The first thought In giving the exhibi
tion was a money-making scheme lor 
the war relied funds of the LOD.L., 
but the solemnity of the pictures 
have so Impressed the minds of the 
chapter that only a “free-will offer
ing” will be asked, as It Is the Wish 
of all that everyone may feel free to 
see the exhibit. Artist, students and 
critics will be on hand, hut the chap
ter wishes to go farther and see that 
all, high and low, whose hearts have 
•been wrung in sorrow In this war, 

find the comfort these pictures

was
someSperanza Club Works 

For Patriotic Cause
High Boots and High Prices Unpatriotic

It is from far-off Saskatoon that we learn that Sir George E. Foster 
addressed the women’s conference.at Ottawa on the matter of unnecessary 
expenditure in drees. Women, returning to Toronto, must have forgotten 
the admonitions of the veteran adviser, for very little, if anything, of what 
he said with reference to clothes, found its way into the newspapers of

l

Toronto. Organization Gives Entertainments to Men in 
Military Hospitals and Raises Funds 

Thru Its Recitals

If the Saskatoon press reports correctly. Sir George was courageous
enough to criticize the use of expensive fashion in women’s apparel, em
phasizing the fact that every unnecessary article was adding to the country’s 
burden.
statesman desires to regulate fashion in accordance with reason, he must 
not go to the women who follow the fashion, but to those people in New 
York, London and Paris, who set the fashion, and they are usually men. 
It is easy to concur still further with the view which says, “We can imagine 
how Sir George E. Foster or any other sensible man would caustically critl- 

' elze the expensive boots, running up almost to the elbows, as the fashion 
Itow is, with silly young women, but the bootmakers would probably say 
that the boots have to go up to meet the short skirts. What the women 
who have gone to the conference can do when they return is to express 

[their disapproval of the wasteful and foolish way in which the women are 
now dressing, end women with self-respect can eschew such fashions.”

Regarding footwear, it was foretold two years ago that there was to 
be a famine in leather, which would make the price of leather boots pro- 

i hfbitive, and for the most part boots of leather would be almost unpro- 
The dearth in leather does not seem to have materialized In

All must agree with our western contemporary, that it our Each of the life-sized portraits are 
easily recognized, the detail of the 
royal chamber Is done so cleverly and 
so historically true that In generations 
to come this picture will live, teach
ing its lesson, “Honor above all.'

The question was asked, "Why the 
withered arm of the culprit is not 
shown?” but the artist says, “Art, 
has a license and in painting the 
withered arm it would detract from 
the spiritual lesson and place the pic
ture on the material plane."

Tribute to Canadians.
The second picture is a beautiful 

tribute, from the brush of an Ameri
can artist, to„our Canadian heroes.

The picture Is simplicity itself of the 
hazy dawn of No Man’s Land, a Can
adian signaller and “The Christ." So 
ethereal are the faces that one won
ders If the artist was inspired. 
“Peace" with Its attributes comes to 
one In viewing this picture. Mr. 
Hazard’s name will live thru the com
ing generations by1 the perfect .sym
posium in art he has given as In these 
two pictures: “The Lowest Depths," 
The Highest Plane."

A certain royal emperor without a 
conscience surrounded toy his grandeur

may
bring.as president, the Speranza Club has 

stood definitely for patriotic work, 
utilizing every! ounce of ability for the 
entertainment of soldiers in hospitals, 
the music always being such as it is 
thought will tiring the-greatest pleas
ure to the men who form Its audience. 
The Base Hospital where a concert 
has been given weekly between 6.30 
and 8.30 was the first charge. By re
quest a weekly entertainment was 
next given at the- Davtsvtile Ortho 
pedic Hospital and at the Central 
Military Hospital, the former being 
on Tuesday and the latter on Thurs
day. Extra concerts have been given 
in Euclid Hall and accompanist goes 
every Sunday to the Base Hospital.

Gives Sewing Parties.
The Central Military Hospital is 

now a special care, sewing being dope 
for the patients and homemade cakes 
dispensed for Sunday tea. A bright 
party was given the men by Mr. and 
Mrs. Lam.be and Mrs. Fred Clarkson 
on St. Valentine’s Day. and at the 
weekly recital patients may have 
their friends, the monthly gatherings 
Including ice cream and cookiee pro
vided by the club. __

From the proceeds of a “Bridger 
Christmas stockings were sent to the 
Spadina and Freeport Hospitals and 
$107.31 contributed to the fund for 
musical education for the blind. To 
procure a piano for Davisville a 
"Bridge” will be given on April 6 at 
the home of the president which with 
the assistance of a Causerie to be 
presented later by Miss Morgan it is 
estimated that sufficient funds may be 
raised to procure the desired instru
ment The membership of the club 
is limited to sixty—some associated— 
because of the limitations of house- 
room. ^

Mrs. Lamfbe is an enthusiast on 
patriotic work and in addition to the 
channels opened out through the 
Speranza Çlub, has dreams of much 
being done by the owners of motors— 
work which she saw done during a re
cent visit to the Antipodes—where the 
Motor League were doing magnificent 
things for the recreation and pleas
ure of the men returned from over
seas.

"Speranza,” the pretty name given 
to one of the musical combinations of 
the city known as the “Speranza 
Club," originated in the inspiration 
and Lielp given the early members 
by Miss Hope Morgan, one of 
Toronto’s leading musicians, the 
word "Speranza” as interpreted mean
ing “Hope for ue.”

About the Painter.
[Mr. Hazard ie an aristocratic Bos

tonian of the old school, exclusive to 
a degree, tout since war has been de
clared he and his beautiful wife have 
entered heart and soul into 
work; their large income 
proceeds of his brush ere freely used 
for patriotic purposes. Mrs. Hazard, 
whom Bostonians say has the voice 
of a Jenny Lind, sings now often in 
public (or patriotic purposes, and Is 
always greeted with crowded houses.

(Mr- Hazard is principal of the Bos
ton School of Art, a pupil of Rene 
iPrinet, Albert Bernard and Henri 
Blanc of Paris; won the M. C- M. A. 
medal in 1892.

He is the foremost portrait painter 
of the United States, and his por
traits of governors are seen in the 
state house, Boston; the court house, 
/Baltimore, 
places and

\r

The club originated with four young 
girls who, on leaving school, found 
keeping up their practice to be dull 
work, so they agreed to meet at their 
respective homes once a fortnight end 
play what they had ,been practicing in 
the interval. Four additional friends 
were invited to share In the project 
next year and so the work continued 
for six years until In 1905 there were 
fifteen in the group of friends who 
met regularly to discuss over a cup of 
tea the music of the afternoon. There 
were no officers—if one except the 
hostess—during this fairly long Inter
val, this fact being a point in favor as 
the delays and discussions that some
times grow out of too strong adher
ence to constitution. However, this is 
an aside. To get back to our “mout
on.”

ii
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gamble.
any special degree, high boots being the mode, with prices in proportion. 
High (boots are by no means necessary, especially with corresponding 
prices. Boots, however, are an essential, and may be reckoned among the 
thingm included in the high cost of living. Was the leather shortage scare 

planned between the leather manufacturers and the makers of 
If so, it would seem there ought to be a foot controller as well 

food controller in the department that settles prices.

ir
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and marly other notable 
privât^ collections.

he a rusere
.«■es fashion?

as an Tir
>y At the end of the sixth year It was 

decided to ask Miss Morgan who had 
just returned from Europe, after giv
ing concert engagements in Paris and 
London, to assist in drawing up a 
"code of laws” and to help in launch
ing out into a larger field of action. 
The development proved a success in
spired by the high ideals of Miss Mor
gan. and before the war came shat
tering membership to a great extent, 
many of the musicians attained a de
gree of proficiency that placed them 
in the ranks of recognized profession-

Good Work of Humane Society.
Humane Ideas vary in individuals In Just exactly the same proportion 

as one human differs from another. The recent annual meeting of the 
Toronto Humane Society brings to mind the splendid work that has been 
going on thru this channel for a number of years, one of its latest develop
ments being the Rest Home for old, worn-out horses and other quadrupeds.

This is real humanity, 
raw-boned skeleton trying to draw a load along slippery city streets but 
will value the idea that there is a place where the four-footed veteran of 
labor may receive a pension, to the amount of at least food and comfort
able lodging for the years that are still to be his. The hundreds of dogs, 
cats and rarer animals which, in addition to horses, receive surgical and 
medical attention during thé year, owe the society large thanks, and the 
law which threatens fine or other punishment for cruelty to "God’s Little 
Beaeties," is doubtless largely due to the presence Of the Humane Society 
in the city.

That its influence has not reached out to all, however, is proved in 
many inetances. one of which is the statement made by a veterinary, that 
there are men who, when they bring an animal upon which it is necessary 
t j perform an operation, ask to have it done without the anaesthetic, be
cause they are too miserable to pay the extra charge, 
caying that the veterinary is ttib humane to follow such a course, and is 
himself at the loss.

The Interests of the horse and dog, important as they are, do not make 
up the primary good resulting from the dissemination of humane teacb- 

Their most lasting good Is to the community and especially to the 
children who live in the beneficence of a humane atmosphere, 
in the United States the work of kindness to animals has 'been going on 
systematically for thirty years, 
to animals were inculcated as regularly and probably far more frequently 
than any science or art on the curriculum, and as a result it is reported 
that from the records which have been kept it is proved that not one pupil 
from that school has ever been arrested for aqcrlminal offence.

From all of which it would seem that it ie good business for the state, 
e.3 veil as on the part of private enterprise, to give every encouragement to 
institutions, the business of whidh is to protect the dumb beast that can
not help themselves, and which have proved themselves on so many occa
sions to be the best friend of man.
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To keep Your Floors and Furniture 
G/oamincj Like New"

No one who has ever seen an unfortunate

als. O-Cedar makes the old furniture look 
practically like new.

Used in the O-Cedar way, a bottle will 
last a long time, for but a few drops are 
required to get best results.

An O-Cedar Polish Mop is another 
essential to modern housekeeping. Treated 
with O-Cedar Polish, it does all the hard 
work on hardwood and painted floors.
I ts long 54-in. handle eliminates stooping 
and bending, or getting on step-ladders 
and chairs to dust high places.

It is treated with O-Cedar Polish and 
packed in a tin container which may be 
used later for re-treating the mop. Two 

styles, round and triangular in 
shape, price $1.50.

O-Cedar Polish is tp he found 
in all 'Hardware, Furniture, and 

Grocery Stores.
25c. to $3.00 sizes.

B&I — CHANNEL!. CHEMICAL
CO, LIMITED
TORONTO;

War Time Work.
Since the war Red Cross and other 

patriotic activities have taken a good 
deal of the time and attention of the 
members, and a concert given in For
esters’ Hall netted $376 for the Bel
gian Relief Fund. A second concert 
given to the furnishing of a recreation 
room at the Spadina Avenue Conval
escent Hospital brought in the hand
some total of $603.37.

This year with Mrs. G. W. A. Jambe

O-Cedar Polish makes light of house
work. It’s fun to clean with it—fun to see 
things shine like new. Ever try it ?

A polish to clean properly must be used 
in the “wet and dry” method. It must 
clean — then, it must dry quickly and 
thoroughly. No sticky, greasy surfaces 
must be left to gather more dust.

And the “wet and dry” method is the 
way you must use O-Cedar Polish to get 
die best results.

Take a wet cloth, sprinkle a few drops 
of O-Cedar Polish on it—see the velvety 
lather the water and the Polish make. 
This lather cleans away the dust and 
grime, brings out the original grain.of the 
wood; and the clean hard surface is then 
ready to be polished. Take a dry cloth 
and rub the surface lightly—see how 
it catches every sunbeam.

It goes without
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a #You Can’t Camouflage Corns! 
Lift Corns Out! Doesn’t Hurt!

rise
CMANNKLL
CHEMICAL
ÇO-MHlTt»
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WLInstantly ! Few drops stop corn-soreness, 
then corns lift right off—No pain!

ré

By the Simple Turning of a Tapi nMake the water from the faucet in your own home do the work.
loose and shriveled that you 
lift it off with the fingers. Not 
a bit of pain or soreness ie 
felt when applying freezone or 
afterwards. It doesn’t even 
irritate the skin or flesh.

For a few cents one can now 
get rid of every hard corn, 
soft com, or corn between the 
toes, as well as painful cal
luses on bottom of feet with
out* any pain. Think of it!

The world owes thanks to 
the genius in Cincinnati who 
discovered freezone.

Tiny bottles of the magic 
fluid can now be had at any 
drug store for a few cents. 
You simply apply a few drops 
of this freezone upon a tender, 

hardened

1 hire built • new ’’IMS" water power wishing machine. I consider this machine lie 
most wonderful washer ever put on the market. Built of the
it s* as sturdy and durable as a machine can be made. Can be sold at a price witnm 
reach of all. I will guarantee that tills machine will not tear clothes, b£®A,t button* or,,fr** 
the edgee of the most delicate fabric. It will wash everything from heavy blauketa to the finest

■roney’and LS'm^r.^TÆanToi
rr:t

f2wtmakeka"fim Nne'of hand and electric waihere. 
f Win wnd my machine on OTday. , until yoi, cent 

ustrat
do not need to nay a 

Write to-day for UK aching corn or a 
callus; Instantly the soreness 
disappears and shortly you
will find the corn or calltfs so

■atlsfled this washer 
Àddtcue me personally.

;357 YONGE ST. 
TorontoM DiuKIS 1900 WASHER COMPANY
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Isolating Children as Punishment
BY MRS. LAURA MILLARD LAURENCE.-

EFFECTS OF CLOTHING 
UPON THE HEALTHTHE CARE AND FEEDING 

- OF CHILDREN -
a feel-he will begin to ,cry again from

Ing of ^^^i.tjon Punishment.
iMS&SSASSSg

scon breed In a cfilld the tear of p y
“^Bya^îîttte wise thinking andskilful 
management it is ofter* ^Ie 0i£ 
avoid punishments entirely. un® 
method is to avoid the issue by divert 
ing the attention. Another simple 
meventive is to explain actions and 
happenings to cMUdren. Even twq and
«5ST y™ olds1 can^8J> ÆTVonly
than most people suppose if it is only 
told them in language they can under-
stand Explain what is going to hap- diminish to some extent the demanda 
pen, and why they should act in such for (2) ^ the chief heeut-
Ind such a way; explain what did 
hanoen and why you asked tihem to act
as you did. Help to trace an action oration, from the skin—ito proceed with 
and establish a connection between M ytye hindrance aa possible; (3) 
effect and cause. To allow all muscular acts the great-

Of course, explanation may be car- p^aiblo freedom, and to avoid the 
ried to excess. “.iSJ (WrteSoâ of the body in so tar as 
unquestioning obedience is necessary possible; (4) To protect the

,TS?.'tSw Kh«t' «*. -»<> -

that as soon as posslble explanations th moet valuable of ctoth-
will follow. Wbenagrown-up ebeys tQ ua> ^ ** Uve in
fortoem will b/explained to him later, a variable climate, where there are 
for them P expect the sudden changes of temperature, is

wool. Alt ho to ue the price of woolen 
articles has so advanced, that it seems 
almost impraofioalhle to flaunt the ne
cessity of wearing woolen garments, 
and attempt to live up to the sug
gestion. Physical health is more to 
the right thinking man and woman 
than the splashy display of a few 
outer garments intended for show pur
poses only, leaving the wearer with 

DEAR ROSALIND: I a lowered resistance to just the ooen-
I am a girl of 22 and I tave had moa Ardinary which may at any

B°eem°to wan? to mlrry me. I have «me develop into the meurt serious of 
been going with a friend for four maladies. So often patients ask re
years. and he doesn’t seem to want _rdlng the dothing of those subject 
to marry me. Dojo»111* jl™to rheumatism, and to all those mere 
be a wise plan for me to give hlm I ^ ^ on< re$,ly> i.e, those who
DEAR GIRL: If you love this man and are subject to rheumatism or to such 

think it would be to your mutual hap- d'ieturbancee of health as are due to 
piness to marry each other, why aon i dd6n temperature changes snould you tell him so? If he ^VingVto ^ar wooleiTganment» next the tfldn 
ÿou°tor say something. And in this par- the year round, varying the ttockmeee 
ticular case I think it would be quite all and weight, of course, to suit the 
right on your part. If you do not care aeaaon and chUdreti and elderly people 
for him, except as a fr,e.nd' . “‘“JR mbject to digestive disturbance are VourmSf ltf^ouh|reCabonthtÆedPjurt often greatly^flted .by theconMant 

to be friends as you are—leave well erj- use of a woolen (or, in case that Je too 
ough alone. heavy, a silken) band about the ab-

. dtomen. So often the objection, is rals- 
DEAR ROSALIND: Will you . ith, t woolen garments Irritate sens!-ssa°8'jsrr,vr,ssaSfSèT«-W

Marguerite. Only one who has been wool on account otf its irrd^tiu^ P^p
in a similar position can really under- ertios. A gBurmentt made otf a, mixture
stand what a terrible predicament it ^ WV)o) and oortton is usualily dbt&in-ed
is. We are commanded to honor our oomifort indnicekL Others Ittuve tried^?ntbûtWs^,y rrTaren^Vm^e ^"et garment under the

a sad mistake when they try to find woolen and heuve found this moet saitis-
us husbands that will suit them, and fijotory. The main thing is to keep
then expect us to fall In with their tx>dy comfortably warm so that a
marriage U onlyP“Pbu.iniss pro^ri- chill, which Will invarigb^lowerthe 
tton these days, and that there to no resistance to disease, to warded off. 
real love, as there used to be. That 1 Take Care of Feet,
might be true in some instances, but Even after one has attempted1 to 
I often wonder if the lonely days one . warm by proper dloth-8surcr,.rüJndSru,rj»su ïïÆS. «»,Si.*.»

thing in obeying their parents and til the feet are warm and properly
giving up the man one loved. Dear booted and protected agB/inrit wet and
Rosalind, your advice to Marguerite a&imrones®. ABmoet ever week ques- 
was splendid, and I hop e b y this time are asked concerning the daresk>a?s!rvs;,sa.“-«sa «Wbe over, and that she will be very thru slush, snow, and water, with thin 
happy with the “right one.” It is TOlied shoes, and expect to fe^1 at
better to have loved and lost than their beOt, Is more than, the ordinary
never to have loved at all. out lt J,® r%mtnn is naneMe otf undertstandUng.rssss is a vtsrss. £what might have been. TILLIE. slisting power otf the human, body more
DEAR LITTLE FRIEND: I was very than most people can be made

glad to read your nice little letter in my . understand. Keep the feet dry,MY DEAR AUSTIN A.: Don't worn Lb <«“^mSS****

about the girl. She will not hurt herstflf. Q{ our own- we are forced into clrcum- a week, or ddilyZf na^. anihd
As for you, young man, make a friend of °tanceg make us unhappy. Some the feet dry. When the feet are ocm
that father of yours. I think he must be wrong to done and we are helpless to ^ Ammy (which condition the pa-
all right. You have not told me whether remedy lt Then the only thing left for often discovers ority when direot-
you work or go to school. In rither case. ug tQ do ig to make the very best of the « physician to feel the feet,
night school is a splendid proposition and condition we find ourselves In and see lf ed by tbe p^sun sensation
a mighty good excuse when that f00'™1 we cannot find something about it that and not to depend upon any . - rrmrmto.__O —(My eyelidslitt!eSgirl asks you to come to see hen could be turned and twisted into a way of cojdpees in general), they ■L‘" ,ToP^ ...mm very much
If you don’t like the school idea, how of happinea8. There are days aplenty hour otf retiring, be pult very ecaley, aM annoy me very mu
about the gymnasium? when the sun doesn’t shine; but tiieres . t waiter containing a heaping by itching- How cam I get relief? ...

rarely a whole week when he hides hto Intohot wan.»r w (Ttoeae foot- A—Apply a little of ^ix grains otf

round Ldvtol on something that is brighten up the dark ones. softened). The feet miue* be heat- should also have your eyea
occupyingV'^l our attention at the B —— , . . tî «wuMd thru, must he dried With for glasses. The trouble to'most Utoe-‘m0menhrisL^fttheU™amer agi tothbT the^Ü?4 înd” ^Say World. Boîh ̂ utiTfriCtion. and then covered^ wm tydue to the strain of the eye nrns-J

fng 17 ^nd now^are good friends, but papers therefore should be (watched for L pair otf old thick stockings, fui» two des.
rêlently romethlng his happened, the £er answers. Writers somifimes ask 1 -------------------------------- ---------------------
cause of which we are at a loss to that answers be given either in toe
“nd out. We both think a lot of Daiiy „r Sunday Pape"! Sifbll
them and we can’t make head nor tail letters are received that It Is Impossible
of the whole business. We met them to separate them. Letters requiring
the other day. but they would not private answers must contain self-ad-
sneak or look. That set us thinking. dressed stamped envelopes.
and we have endeavored to find out • 11 -r-----——————
from them on the phone, hut they MOTHERS OF FAMOUS MEN.
out us off Now, dear Rosalind, can I -, ■ —
vou tell us the best wayf to get to the Careers cf Leaders of Thought Molded
root, of the trouble? We feel pretty by Maternal Qualities.
badly over this turning of the friend- ----------
ship and we will fondve Uiem Uwe ^ influence of a mother in shaping
Ü£ain n yit Swe can find ou^why, we the careers of her children is paramount,
wbuld only be too glad to offer an M will be noUd by considering for a
anology. but now we are perplexed moment the mothers of the men who
beyond control. Dear Rosalind, we have become great In history, 
will look for your kind advice and Walter Scott's mothen was a woman 
trust you can suggest some method. of superior intellect, as were the mothers

TWO PERPLEXED ONES. of Daniel Webster, Washington, JfKer-
—. .. . War "ROYS- it seems to roe the son Madison, Jackson, Harrison and Ty-The young man could easily DEAR BOYS, jx seeuw ^ , Have* and Cleveland were left

have dispelled your doubts about him If easiest way is ta vritetolh 1 /ttherless at an early age Lincoln gave
he had been serious In his attentions, your case as you have stated it to^ne. fatherlessi at:an early ^e• '
As lt was, he probably liked you and en- If you receive no answeryouwlll Know Ms mottercremt lorgne Yhfthto step-
joyed being with you. Just as he enjoys that the girls do not accept y„m peace he inherited, ^he wa^
being with a dozen other girls Can't overtures and, evidently do not wum 10 mother mane _oi nun uw ™ •yorassume the same attitîde "towards have anything, more to do with you. f^SuSdtaT^dS
him? Honestly, little girl, you would be . ~ irr zr.ii, others to whom the old
much happier. Consider him an interest- DEAR ROSALIND: mother like eon ” mighting and enterUlnlng friend, and nothing About a year ago I met a young “torn- Like mother, like eon, mignt
m?re- , , v , lady whom I liked very much. I wrote ap^y- motherhood Should

I am supposing, of course, that he to to her several times. She did not . “«now Thyself” If you would cul-comlng beck in April. You win have a answer at first; then one day she Hvat* thTbeet torn chllZ first implant
little while to get used to this Idea, and wrote and told me she couldn t cor- in vour own heart Cer-then when you see him put it lnto prac- ^ond with me, so I didn’t write Uurt qmdlty ^onfe°u^” ehf|-"tronger
ttce at once. I am positive you win be any more. Last summer, while out ta.tnly.mtne • authoritvmlghtbetter satisfied with him as a friend. o^town I met he^ and she turned ^^pL ^t^rmjthoritymigM

me down. I saluted and leit ner^i elements thA brings out the good
supposed she did not realize wnax yearg_the thoughts that linger In our
somewhat ^sensitive ^If. ^She, to Î2
notm^of1 that^fac?,1 because I believe higher than toe standard she set and 
that she is my ideal woman. I be- I herself lived up to. 
lieve In 'reincarnation of the spirit, 
and I am sure that her spirit and mine 
haVe met and held intercourse ages 
ago; and if I was a rich man I wouin 
most likely carry her off to some wild 
and lonely retreat and make her tell 
me whether she really cares tor me.
However, I am a great believer in 
hope, with a capital H. What would 
you advise me to do in this case? I 
might add that our religions differ, 
but that to, in my opinion, a sec- . 
ondary consideration, as some of my 
people have married men and women . ,. -.of other religions, both Catholic and Mrs. M. D. Gillespie, a well Known 
ProtestanL Awaiting your reply, I beauty specialist of Kansas City, re-
remain, yours truly, LONSDALE. cent!y gave out the following state-
MY DEAR FRIEND: If this girl to | ment regarding gray hair: 

meant for you, the way will surely open, i “Anyone can prepare a simple mbe
lt does look now as it every avenue of at home> very httle cost, that
getting acquainted were closed tight. ... /laricpn &rav ihiair And makp it Is there any possibility of you making will darken gray hair, and make it

friends of friends of hers? It to just soft and glossy. To a half pint of 
possible that if she heard of you inti- water add 1 ounce of bay rum, a 
mately she might become interested. She small box of Oriex Compound end 
may have heard casually of some of your 1.4 ounce of glycerine. These in
beliefs and is rather timid about taking gradients can be bought at any drug 
a chance with a man who might carry ”her off to a wild, lonely, desolate shore. srtc”"e at veiy little cost, or the drug- 
You are a brave man to speak so easily gust will put K up for you. Apply 
of overcoming your religious difficulty. I to the hair twice a week until the 
have seen many a boat wrecked on that desired shade is obtained. This will 
reef of discussion. I wish you luck, my make a gray haired person look 
întnM *yr X.twenty years younger. It does not 
well as hope, and things will turn out j color the scalp, is not sticky or greasy 
well. land does not rub oft-” x

when you are yourself agate, lohn. 
Can we have you back now?”

Many of the minor naughtinesses, 
such as wMnlng. teasing, mimicking, 
shoving, snatching and etanoPtoS. are 
easily' managed In this simple way.

Careful in Choice of Words-
we mothers

fa eM»1F you should ask any kindergartener 
what poniiehment she relies on in all 
cases needing instant attention she 

would Invariably answer: Isolating a 
child from the group and excluding 
him from all work or play for a sljort 
time. Usually putting John to one 
side, where he can see what he Is 
missing, will be sufficient, and the 
question, after a few minutes, as to 
whether he is now ready to join the 
class again will meet with a ready 
acquiescence. ,

Does this plan work as well in the 
home as In the kindergarten? It cer
tainly does, but it must be differently 
managed. Since there to not so much 
definite work or play going' on In the 
home as in the kindergarten, exclusion 
hks to be more complete to be noticed 
by the child. That is to say, some- 
tiling more will bo necessary than 
simply having him draw his chair to 
one side of the room. It must be “Go 
asway by yourself, John, until you are 
ready to be a pleasant companion 
again.” Banishment must be com
plete, even to closing the door. Of 
course, .cries will ensue* sometimes 
soreams' but they are caused by no 
physical pain, and the mental shock otf 
being entirely alone and cut off from 
the family is generally all that is 
needed to stop naughtiness. After the 
tempest to over the mother will go to 
her little one and ask, “We want you

I by THE doctor

iwall matters of health addressed to this department win heEnquiries upon
answered in this column by the author, a regular practising physician.By ELINOR MURRAY

Just here let me pay. 
must ue careful in our choice otf words 
for wrong actions. Let us not call all 
of theru bad, or even naughty. If a 
child is disagreeable or unkind when 
ho is tired we Wouldn't tell him that 
he is bad. Save that worst word tor
real wrongs, like slapping, sneaking or

and the like. Then it will 
something.

HERE is scarcely anything that size» too large. The stodktege must
kept on during -the night, so that 
bed clothing does not come in con! 
with the feet; and even a feiw su 
holes in the stocking» do not let 
their value, inasmuch as they verttu4 
ate and lessen the non-condndtio 
thus tending to atlmutation rather tin 
stagnation of aroulotion. So frequeu 

preventing the lose otf animal heat, to ay the lining otf the shoes becom
damp, and even th© stocking» a 
changed often the feet fell damp. T 
shoes should, otf course, toe dry, and 

experiences difKiouïty, a layer

/"''OLDS in adults are annoying enough, but what may be "on*J 
I cold" for them may prove a very big ©old for the baby- A-nnehlal
tubes ïrVJnto6 toTlungs^atS ^ult'TtoroncMtis ’“or pneumonia^ J

KSÏ SXSiSKS
children have such severe colds’. Adults wno are sun from

s£”SiS^“ïïï i‘ S&r&x;

a”e
childi%n are very much more st^püb e to tolds^^thers^ ^ ^

Soane are so sensitive th this teiSsnoy to catch cold easily

w «.«w -«a,— - U’1** “*

care.

T can be said on this subject with 
.which almqst everyone otf ordin

ary intelligence is not in some respects 
conversant. The main objects to be 
sought In clothing the body are (1) 
To maintain the temperature and, by

My Dear Boys 
again! And such 1 

think Easter id
I

you
plest seasons of th 
Is so much to kx 
Easter comes. Th 
all thd fiesh gred 
the country there 
like the IItrie flu 
that you buy in s 
then we have to th 
summer days to , 
for real •’helpers” 
have gained over 5 
the last holidays, 
by the rate our < 
the membership n< 
so that I hope to 
to the call fo.r g 
hope everyone wti 
all will have a gi 
make it a success 

Next week ouy 
dens will appear, 
comer for an nous 

Note—Will all rr 
tlce that in corape 
offered they wiU 
month, 
the same day on 
have not received 

Prizes 
During this me 

sept to the follov 
Daniels, 1G61 Di 
Glickmann. 142 M 
Phillips, 110 Mars 

In two weeks I 
award of the fina 
Is for tlie beet 
in lessons every 1 

I must thank 
. for letters recetv 

ewered in our 
Dorothea Kirby, 1 
Smith, Rose Pat 
Evelyn Heap. A1 
GtDJs, Grace Jonei 
hers, to whom I 
I hope you will 
especially In the i 
dally glad to w 
members. Do ai 
Scouts?

Toronto—Dorot 
land avenue; M 
Delaware; Mavis 
ens: Géorgie W 
avenue; Clara Ca 
George Coduer.i t 
Clair Levack, 41 
Clegg. 112 Berth 
rell. 5 Westport 
B Marion street; 
street; Blanche R 
Sybil White, 128 
Clean, 986 St. < 
Gillls, 73 Wlnev 
ment, 44 Redwo< 
kirk avenue; Els 
enue; Daphne 1 
School, College 
Bishop Strachar 
Harrington, On!

Hamilton—Edx 
street.

Ca mpbellford,
Galt, Ont.—M 

Street.
Markham, On
Brantford, C

Brant avenue.

deceiving

child otf some cherished possession.
Even a baby as young ks a year old 

feels isolation. One of our It title ones 
was forming a habit otf th rowing her
self back in her high chair and scream
ing all during meal time because she 
didn’t get things just as sne wanted 
them. She was cured in less than a 
Week try her father taking her, chair 
^d oil, to the lritdhen toe minute she 
began and leaving her there behind a 
closed door until dhe stopped. How 
long did she cry? At the most, two or 
three minutes and less and less each 
time, until she gave up the habit en-
tirCaro must be taken to go to the 
chfld as soon as the storm passes, or

toI
regulating mechanism, l.e., the ovap- one ■ ___

oiMlk or either impervious matfexta^. 
in between the sole layers to otf kn^jj 
mense value. Any Shoemaker wdfl 
this for a few cerate (out the threi 
introduce the oilsdlk, and sew 
again). Thie wiltt afford a very g 
protection without impairing re* 
ation. Proper care of the feat mt 
lessening otf cManoee of lowered vi 
iity, which to an open inviltaition 
00Ida. nose and throat infection», 
general impaired oonddtions.

weather ie what their 
mucous membranes.

sun, wind.
Children who are kept indoors, unless the

in the severest storms they may safely Pl T ,d_ „n<j other diseases of Outdoor children are J»»» £££*&£ISA-^ol
the respiratory tract. If ^edLoms. The greatest enemy
fresh air in the house, espec ally lg> ln the
to the outdoor game is wet feet. N rubbers either accidently or
early spring, -the water will over toe
otherwise, and the feet soon Ket damp. a J^^er’^paxt. It never hurts 

It just means constant attention ^he wet things to dry on
kiddies to get wet, the harm ^éhoi S stockings the minute they

11 Î.S TJXÎÏÏ?ÆSA «tïSs, » much «me
or energy as fixing up » dold later. children dressed suffldentiy—; tzi’ru <« «.« » -* —>•*
Clothiae^ „ mlah more *'“™‘«tow? ü*t?ïS«»î*lSlk»I» 
rapid. 80 the dothing never should J^ lr_ protU6eiy when at play, 
(teeest movements, nor to {°coat to

When a mother telle Jimmy that ne y . a sweater coat
eohoolinstead of an ove^I wont^ ^\0 be7lts in school with 
to Jimmy 1» just a coat, not an extra wrap. 8Weater coat all on to stay!
a shirtwaist or wool iersey-a /“^hang it with his cap is a waste of time 
To take off hie neater coat and hang^wito knQW hal£ the queer
totoâ the^eemlnglÿ ^^^^^tond^en^and'mothers when the teacher 

^nto?eTtoTsliSTufftrfrom fr^snttolds.d ^

whence. « SjSSséss ttwa* e;r;

If the nursing mother herself ^as ^ trom breathing the fine

JSS'!%£•&£HïïZXm S£t«aS ISM
how the work progressed.________ 1 1-1

1
Why should not a 
same treatment?

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.'

Mm F. D. P.—Q.—A year ago met 
January I had chilblains for the first 
time. These lasted until spring, and 
the trouble has again broken out. Oan

otf rehetf.
All priz

=AD VICE TO GIRLS you suggest a measure 
Might add that last winter I boibtaed 
my feet in hot atom water every night, 
and tried all kinds otf oHrabBaente.

A.—From your /information think 
have had a varied ex-

......- By ROSALIND. =====
little girl and listen to your mother In 
everything. When you are ten years old
er write to me about the young man.

DEAR ROSALIND:
I am a young girl. I am In love 

with a young fellow. He is respect
able and I love him very much. I 
have gone with him for about a year 
and a half. He says he loves me, 
but I don't know whether he dbes 
or not. I have gone about with him 
a lot and he always treated me de
cently, but somewhere I don't think 
he thinks very much otf ma We 
have never quarreled until lately, 
when one day he left he was very 
angry at what I said to hlm. I 
said I was sorry, but he didn’t heed.
In about three weeks’ time he start
ed to go with another girt She 
quarreled with him and now he 
came back to me and asked me to go 
back to Him again. 1 asked him to 
give me one week ln which to de
cide and in the meantime I am 
writing to you for advice. Please 
advise me whether to go back or not.

SORROWFUL ADDIE.

MT DEAR GIRL: Cannot you be Just 
friendly with this young man without 
getting serious about it? Since the af4 
fair causes you so much worry and some 
unhappinese cannot you let your com
panionship be Jiyrt that of ordinary 
friendship? Since you are doubtful of 
the man's affections I think this would 
be a wise course. Then you can Judge 
how you agree as friends. If you be
come perfectly sympathetic and under
stand each other’s viws without quar
reling, then you have a good foundation 
for a satisfactory engagement.

nrcibajhly you 
penierace seeking relied, bu>t believe that 
the oMIbdaiina can. be cured by waaong- 
Uhe feet with a good, tax soap -*? hot 
waiter, then applying aamphor-(men
thol on gauze oompreeeee. Another 
very usetful preparation, to 
equal parts otf camphor, <*tkxal and 
crystalline carbolic acid. T^8’ ;
washing toe feet weU “jd dryüng, 
when applied wiitih a damtifie hair 
brush, will promptly stop the Utoh-

DEAR ROSALIND :
I come to you In deep distress, and 

hope that you can solve ray problem. 
Wllmott and I were old school friends, 
and I loved him dearly. He enlisted 
with the second contingent, and Justwerebefore he went overseas we
S^iovHr^fju^tmÆ

so?
Now, another very nice friend asks

SS®»ipl
thine more than friendship?

. i hear often from Wllmott, and h« 
mentions being out with girls, but 
only ln a general way. For this rea
son, I don’t know If lt 1* wrong or not 
to keep company with this other man. 
Please give me your advice regarding 
this affair. LONESOME.
MY DEAR GIRL : If you had been 

perfectly satisfied that your conduct was 
all right, you wouldn t have written to 
me. I am glad you did, ml”d. be<*uee I 
think it is a tremendous relief to tell 
things to a person one doesn t have to 
explain things to.

You may act Just as dear and nice to 
this man as you would to your own bro
ther, but you can’t get away from the 
font that you are bound to a man over- 
stas and that you are a slacker lt you 
don’t Uve up to your vows.

It might be a Httle different If you 
were mgaged—lt shouldn’t make any dif
ference but lt does—but, since you ate 

5 _i_j it is better to be on the safe 
side and do without men friends while 
you are atone. a ,

It is quite all right for your" to go 
with this friend, because not to 8° out 
means brooding and unutterable loneli- 
ness, but have another girl friend go with 
you always.

You are so young,
Get work of some 
Write to me again, soon.

ing.
Dear Sir: Will you kindly give me 

SjJSffifce Toronto^Worid, and very

germ, and that lt would only tea 
short time until they would te able to 
cope with this' disease. Is there any j
^Ana-Dr6 e A L Reed, since dead, 
accidentally noticed *eï|^dativê

HrS: !
with this bacillus seemed^ 
vulsions resembling epilepsy. 
comptent Investigators have not teen 
able trf: confirm Reed’s observatioM, tho 
it *s generally known that Intestinal 
stasis» overeating, constipation and 
abuse of physics instead of careful tiate 
fng otf the tewel by miltable dlet and 
habit, ere *gravating factoro <* to* J 
epileptic seizure». Further than this I 
am unable to advise youWm. Brady, M.D.

DEAR ROSALIND;
I am a very frequent reader otf 

your page, and thought I would come 
to you for a Httle advice.

L am a young woman in my 21st 
year. Last spring I met a young 
man and I fell In love with him at 
first sight, and I still love him, altho 
I never see, nor hear from him. All 
summer long he passed my house 
daily with a car and occasionally 
he would ask me to go for a car' ride, 
which I did, but not very far and 
would always walk bavk, as It was 
inconvenient for him to bring me 
back.

Once he went away for a day on 
business and while away he sent me 
a postcard. Not long after that I 
went away for a couple otf weeks’ 
holiday». I sent him a card ln an-j 
ewer to his. Altogether I have six 
postcards, and two letera from him. 
Finally I heard that he was flirting 
with other glrle In the same wày, 
which hurt my feeling» very much 
and many a cry I have had over it. 
But I love him for all hi» faults 
with so many girls and would like 
so much to know If he loved me in 
return. More than once our eyes 
have met in a look which I can't 
forget and which would make ue 
both blush. Now, dear Rosalind, 
do you really think he cares for me 
at alL A friend of mine told me 
that he wasn't to be trusted, but I 
can’t beUeve lt. I haven’t seen him 
since Christmas. At that time we 
weren’t very good friends and I re
gret It eo much. Sometime» I feel 
like writing to him and other times 
I feel as if I never want to see him 
again for all I love hlm. I hear that 
lie is coming hack in April, but what 
am I to do? I beta to show him that 
in any way I care for him ln 
he doesn't care for ma 
answer In this week's Sunday World.

ANXIOUS.
DEAR ANXIOUS : You cannot do any

thing but wait to see If better acquain
tance gives you any better idea of ;the 
young man's real self. I do not think 
you know much about him. He interests 
you, and you think you are In love with 
hlm, but I think it is only a kind of fas
cination.

THE SPRING TONIC FOR
PALE, THIN PEOPLE out

To John Blow, 
My Dear JohrDear Sir: Can you recommend soitie- 

,vin. which will prevent excessive pers- 
pirotton in toe armpits. I find thie very g 
embarrassing and It also ruins ^my -|j
Cl Ans.—6op on with a dossil of cot- « 
ton. every two or three days Tor perhaps 
four times a solution of half ounce of 
aluminum chloride in three ounce» of, 
dlstiUed water and allow tofry on.^

dear to face this, 
kind and keep busy.

If You Want to Gain in Weight and Recover Yovnr Appetite, Energy 
and Ambition, Try Thi, Well-Known Remedy. ~C

and easly Ured. The a word wM= not exactly sick, the
?"= b’?l40«™ „ter hL left its mark upon them, and n blood-build- 
^ nerve-restoring tonic is needed to give renewed health (Uid 
energy. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are an all-year round blood builder 
and nerve to ic, but they are especially useful in the spring. Every 
dose helps to make new, rich, red blood, and with this new b oo 
returning strength, cheerfulness and good health quickly foll™\

If you are pale and sallow, easily tired, or breathless at the least 
exertion- if your complexion is poor, or if you are troubled with 
pimples or eruptions, Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are just what you need 
to put you right. If you have twinges of rheumatism, are subject to 
headaches or backaches, if you are irritable or nervous, if your sleep 
does not refresh you, or your appetite is poor, you need the treat
ment which Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills alone can give—you need the 

blood, new health and new energy this medicine always brings.
GAINED IN WEIGHT.

.V

;
L
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rick's day pig! 
delighted with 
by th» side o 
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A Membi 
19 (taxiing 

Dear Aunt J 
ed In your clu 
every week, 
for my sister 
belong to the 
good big org 
camping ever 
member havin 
■was Waffles, 
a separate si 
week’s drawl r 
satisfactory.
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JlA COMPLETE WRECK.

-F yMrs- C. Forsythe, R. R. No. 2, Ftoh- 
"At the age of

Mrs. M. B. Rlckert, Kitchener, Ont., 
weak, run down, and;erville. Onto' says:

fourteen my daughter Viola was feel- 
' ing • very much ran 

spring. Then she was 
whooping cough
complete wreck. She hod no appetite, 
could not sleep well nights and was mogt gratifying. I gained both ln
ïïgTâr m beeftor the^y.The ^ren^to ami weight, and feel «kuse I
doctoring steadily, but not apparently used the pill» like a new person. I 
getting toe least benefit, and I na- also recommended the use otf the pills 
turally grew very anxious. One otf 
my neighbors suggested giving her 
Dr. WiUtams' Pink Pills, and I got a 
box. When she began using the pdlls the pills ©he weighed only 103 Pounds 
«he weighed only 87 pounds. Before and when she discontinued the> use 
the box was all gone I sent and got ,Ehc welghcd 13j p£>Und». 
six more boxes, and under tihelr use 
she constantly grew stronger, 
appetite improved, the color came 
hack to her checks, she could sleep pins.” 
wall, and feels and looks Uke a differ
ent person, and with aU this while -
using the plUs she gained 20 pounds A SPRING COLD.

TSSweisht.” - Mrs. Chas. Winegaxden, Delhi, Ont.,
says: “Last spring toy daughter Ruby 
was taken with a bad cold. She seem
ed weak, had a constant pain in her 
side, grew pale, and as the remedies 
usually used in cases of this kind did 
not help her we feared she was going 
into a decline. I decided to give her 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and got six 
boxes. Before she had used them all 
she was again well and strong. The 
cough had left her, she had a good 
appetite, the pain in her side disap
peared, and a nice rosy color had re
turned to her cheeks. I have therefore 
much reason to speak warmly in 
praise of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.”

Notwithstanding the increased cost of all drugs, there has been 
no change in the price of our Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. They can be 
had through any medicine dêaler at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, or will be sent on receipt of price by The Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Brockvillc, Ont. _____ _____ :................. ....

says: "I was 
losing weight when. I began using Dr.in too

attacked with Williams’ Ptak Pills. I took the pills 
which left her a steadily for a month, and the differ- Miserable Corns- 

How îo end them
they made in my condition was♦ence

Touchy corns make 
thousands suffer—on 
pleasure trips—in busi
ness—at home—every
where.

Until they once try 
Blue-jay. Then they are 
corn-free forever.

No com can resist Bh*6- 
jay. Yet this way Is most 
gentle.

The chemist of a con
cern known the world 
over for its surgical dress
ings discovered Blue-jay. 
He studied corns for 25 
years.

So with Science’s way

\to my daughter-in-law, who was pale, 
tMn and weak. When she began using

4

in afterFor an DEAR ROSALIND :
I am a girl of fourteen, and I go 

with a boy of eighteen. I have been 
going with him since summer, and I 
am engaged to him. He asked me to 
marry him, eo I asked my mother’s 
consent, and she refused, so please 
advise me what to do, for I love him
very much. ____ HOPE.
MY DEAR CHILD : I would consider 

your letter a joke were I not pretty well 
acquainted with handwriting. Be a nice

weak people I think there is no medi
cine can equal Dr. William»’ Pink

Her
4

■ <1Painful corns are utter
ly needless. Science has 
brought refief. The mod- at your command, no 
icated spot of wax on a touchy corn need eyer 
Blue-jay Plaster bother you again.
8toP* Blue-jay Plas-
stantly. pea m Ç) C7\ ters are sold 
48 hours the com ÀJTrsJJcA everywhere at 
painlessly comes /JJfX, 1 drug stores for 25

cents per pack
age. Buy a 
package now. 

End your 
com at once 
and never 
let one pain 
again.

BEAUTY SPECIALIST 
TELLS SECRETA SALLOW COMPLEXION.

Mass Gladys Marshall, Chatham, 
Onto says: “I suffered from nervous
ness and my blood was In a very poor 
condition. Stly face broke out in pirn- 
plea and my complexion was very 
sallow. I took doctors’ medicine, but 
without beneficial results. I was feel
ing much discouraged when a friend 
recommended Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. I used in all six boxes, and 
was overjoyed to find that my com
plexion had become quite clear, pim
ples had disappeared, my nervies were 
Strengthened and my old-time health 
and ambition returned- I shall al
ways have a good word to eay for 
Or. Williams’ Pink 1 pills."

;

RELIEF AT LAST jtr&mwt*A Beauty Specialist Giyes Simple 
Home Made Recipe to Darken 

Gray Hair.
I

I want to help you if your are Buf
fering from bleeding, itching. Wind 
or protruding Piles, 
how, ln your own home and without 
anyone’s assistance, you can apply 
the best of all treatments.

FRI oan tell you
out CIRLS-Jns»

beautiful com 
■ewinâ 
• single cent 1 
we give you 
Tiret-A. lovely i 
roomy, eo you 
■owing, embrol 
embroidery eci 
ehlny bright m< 
and all you» pii 
book of higher 
all sixes ot new 
of fine English

Harsh li
quids are 
dangerous 
and messy. 
Paring may 
bring infec
tion.

Blue-jayPILES TREATED AT 
HOME

For Corns
Stop» Pain Instantly 

Enda Corn» Completely 
Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters 

BAUER S BLACK. Limited Un at Swiicd Dnani Chicago Toronto New York

*■ I promise to send you a FREE trial ot 
the new absorption treatment, and 
references from your own locality if 
you will but write and ask. I as
sure you of immediate relief. Send 
no money, but tell others of this of
fer. Address

MRS. M. SUMMERS, Box S65 
X Windsor, Ont.

t»pe measure. I

sss&âss;
—» beautiful di 
Sweet little hi 
including Prim 
•owing machin 
marvel. It op 
like your moth 
lie simply won1
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A PAGE FOR THE LITTLE FOLKS d6)

The Adventures of aLîîfjf^ur Doys* andjjir 
Columnw
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BY CAROL COLE
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@fpf. THE DEMON OF THE MARSHMy Dear Boys fhd Girls: Holidays 
again! And such lovely days, too. Don't 

think Easter is,just one ot the fyap- 
of the whole year? There 

much to took forward to whop 
The spring flowers and

.1», walked quickly along the shore until 
he came quüta near. He was as
tounded at title size of the birds. In 
Ids excitement he stepped on a twig, 
which crackled loudly, and imme
diately Che queer creatures all rushed • 
together in alarm, their Ibeakl up in 
the air and " their heads going round 
and round 6n a very ludicrous man
ner! It was not long before they 
detected the presence of the little Elf 
Boy, and two of them srmam in his di
rection. Now, Eric did not like the 
look of these creatures at all. Their 
fiery red eyes made an unpleasant 
chill creep down his spine, and. when 
he saw the two approaching him he 
Packed up' a stone and hurled it at 
them. Immediateûy two pairs of web
bed feet twinkled in the air and they 
were gone. The quickness with 
•whicfh they disappeared under the 
water was astonishing In a few mo
ments they reappeared several yards 
away. And then there broke thru the 
evening e'Tlness the weirdest sound 
—“Ha-ha-ha!” and again, “Ha-har 
Ihni!" seemed to echo from every cor
ner of the marsh.

And then Eric knew, of course, they 
were Eoons. One could never mistake 
that almost human “Ha-ha" which 
marked these queer creatures. He 
had never before actually seen a live 
Loon, but one» at his home his mother 
had -taken him to the museum in the 
city, and there he had seen a stuffed 
and mounted specimen. But in the 
coliectfion he had thought it a very 
Silly-looking bird. It had been poised 
on its feet like a barnyard fowl and 
had lost all of it grace and alertness. 
,And then his mother had told him of 
the peculiar sound they made—almost 
like a human laugh—and how in her 
old home, a little fishing vUtege up in 
the Hudson Bay district, tihe fishermen 
were able to tell the approach of' a 
storm by itheir loud orles. At his own 
home, the little Village Scarhoro, on 
Ontario, he had never seen them, altho 
he had been told that sometimes they 
came that tar south in the Sinter.

As Eric watched the two Loons re
join the flock, whlioh was now far out 
on tihe marsh, he grew uneasy. He 
notioeiT that the ducks which had been 
there a few moments ago had dis
appeared.
only signs of life were .the cranes, 
who, tho they still flapped their 
wings, had ceased their trumpeting». 
Eric wondered what the geese would 
think of these creatures—whether they 
•were enemies or not. Sincerely he 
hoped that the Loons did not intend 
to Stay on the marsh, for certainly he 
did not like the appearance of the 
creatures and much i less tihe sound of 
their haxah voices. Even yet there 
seemed to echo from all sides of the 
marsh the “ha-ha-ha” of their weird. 
Ironical laughlter.

Altho Brie made the acquaintance of 
so many different wild creatures on 
his travels and seemed to spend so

Pledge For Our Boys 
and Girls

youa jpm
s<#1*>3

piest seasons 
is so
Easter comes.
all the flesh green of the trees and in 
the country there are baby chicks just 
like the llttie fluffy cotton-wool ones 
that you buy in some. of the stores and 
then we have to think of a* the beautiful 

days to come, and best of all

tv,
^ •— ,i, •1*' much time vlsttilng their nests and 

dens, you must not tihink that be ne
glected his good friends, the wild 
geese. AJiways, they came first in his 
consideration. His absences from the 

„ marsh where the geese spent most of 
their time were not tong, and usually 
sunset found htim hack with the flock. 

•'* But the night he vieited Stripes, the 
Chipmunk, dn his den under the stone 
pile had been an exception. Old Red 
Tail Hawk had held Piny Squirrel and 
himself prisoners in Stripes' den so 
long that when Eric returned to the 
marsh there was not a sign at the 
•wild geese. Nowhere on tihe marsh 
could he see them. But as it was not

__j quite dusk Eric decided that they must
have gone in search of food. So he 
sat himsetf down on the bank to await 
their return.

The marsh seemed very quiet to
night. Close by, bobbing up and down 
on the water, rested a flock of wild 
ducks. Far over against the reeds tihe 
tong-legged cranes flapped their great 

the eggs, when all ofthem were found wlnga gave forth their queer
and brought out in the Easter sun- calls. A flock of gulls sailed
light, by bunny and the Buttontots. majestically overhead, and after hold- 
And how they roiled them down the themselves poised for a moment 
hill, and sometimes rolled down too, jn mid-air floated gracefully down to 
themselves, the little rompers. the water's surface. The marsh was

They made the rainbow eggs run the meeting place for many kinds of 
race» down the hill, end when two creatures. And those who loved the 
came together half way down, and stagnant waterways, the rotted sea- 
cracked the shell, they all ran down weed, the thick matted grasses could 
to get a piece of maple sugar with ask for no better place to pass a quiet

In truth, ft was a veritable

re i. r • h»
^ pledge myself in the service of 

my King and Country to DO MY 
BEST IN MY DAILY WORK 
wherever it may be, and to en
deavor in every way to make myself 
A GOOD CITIZEN.

•i
7.-1"

0 I

; 'z
,VgÈ£:Æ

summer
for real “helpers", our gardens, 
have gained over 250 new members since 
tho last holidays, Christmas time, and 
by the rate our club has been growing 
the membership now la a very large one, 
so that I hope for a very big response 
to the call for gardeners this year. 1 
hope everyone who has any ground at 
aB wtil have a garden and try hard to 
make It a success.

Next week our first notice about gar- 
Please watch your

%We i h /Â
Date

- ,, / «, SaName..»
“Ç

-

»! Age ■Wt•r Q]
id Address1 IBunnies and Buttontots greatly enjoyed their Easter game.

Question—Three-sevenths of a chicken, 
Two-thirds ot a cat and go?

Answer,—Chicago.
Question—If Steve fell in the lake, 

what would Buster say?
Answer.—I got you Steve.
Two legs cits on three legs with one 

leg on his knee. In comes four legs/ 
runs away with one leg,, up jumps two 
legs, throws three legs at lour legs and 
brings back one leg? \

A man site on a three-legged stool 
with a leg of mutton on his knee. In 
comes a dog and runs away with the 
leg of mutton, up jumps the man and 
throws the stool at the dog and brings 
back the leg ef mutton.

I remain your loving helper.

8.

The Bunny and The Buttontots
---------  BY BERTHA E. GREEN ---------- *

often came to see their rabbit friends 
at Bunnyburg.

They were all dancing wildly round 
him on their short fat legs, and this 
is what he heard:
A button for your squeal and grunt—
Get up upon your legs,
And join ua in our merry hunt 
To see if eggs la eggs.

Up popped the bunny, and so glad 
he to see hie friends, no one of

all the Buttontots laughed harder which each egg was tilled, 
than did SnuClee, at the joke they 
had played on him.

Holding hie precious carrot tightly, 
bunny hopped close hy and hid the 
dainty under an old root, first break
ing oft the tip to nibble at. The 
Buttontots were waiting. They were 
the funniest little chaps you ever 
saw, and I’m sure a» sure, you never 
saw as funny clothes In all your life: 
round roly-poliea, with tat little legs, 
fat little arma and round, rpsy faces, 
and each one, when he wasn’t smil
ing, was laughing every minute.

There were stripy coate and dotted 
vests; this leg would have a stock
ing with green rings around, while on 
the other would appear little pink 
jump-toads—no two 
alike, but every one otf them wore 
buttons and buttons, where they were 
needed, and where they weren’t, m 
most unexpected places, and in all 
colors, shapes and sizes.

They went along the wood’s edge, 
aM talking as fast as their llttae 
tongues could wag, until they reach
ed a spot where a hill rolled sharply 
downward from the forest-

This was the place for bunnies and 
for Buttontots—everybody started on 
a search for something, and when 
they made a find, don’t you know 
what it was?

•Course it was an egg, and then an
other egg, and then some more- Blue 
eggs and pink ones, and spotty ones, 
and stripy eggs, and eggs with funny 
pictures on—they found them all.

O, say, you should just have seen

dens will appear, 
comer for announcement.

Note—Will aill members please take no
tice that In competitions where prizes are 
offered they witi be sent out once a 
month. All prizes are despatched olf 
the same day once a month, so If you 
have not received yours it is on the way.

Prizes Awarded.
During / this mouth' prizes have been 

sent to flic foltowin gmembers: Evelyn 
Danieta,x 1661 Dundee street; Beatrice 
GiiCKmann. 142 Manning avenue; Harold 
Phillips, U0 Margueretta street.

In two weeks I shall be considering the 
award ot the final drawing prizes. That 
is for the best pupils who have sent 
in lesson# every week. , __

I muet tbank the following members 
for letters received which witi be an- 

corner in due course:

ted
rbt, s

■yg
Snuffles wasn’t his right name but 

all the other bunnies called him that 
because ot the funny little noise he 
always made, when he was wrinkling 
up that saucy pink nose of his at 
cabbage leaf or carrot.

He didn’t like being called Snuf- 
gles, don’t you ever beSieve it! 
he felt he was being laughed at, and 
ke lots of people who haven’t even 
uch laughable little wrinkly noses, 

this little bunny was very, very par
ticular what other people said about 
him. And now he was snuffling— 
really, truly. And the why of it was 
a fine big, crisp, juicy carrot, which 
he had brought all the way over two 
fields, and under three fences, and up 
the long hill to the wood's edge.

It was an awfully hard Job, and 
Snuffles first looked at the carrot and 
snuffled, then put his little nose 
right up in the air, shut his eyes, and 
as he thought of the carrot, he snuf
fled some more.

Now you must Know, that this was 
on the morning of the bunnies’ great
est holiday in all the round year, and, 
of course, that could be none else but 
Easter- But the carrot and the long
ing for his breakfast had driven all 
thoughts of holidays from Snuffles’ 

So now, as he sat with his 
shut, hie

ex
ited
ng

hot
len- ‘Ttose Bud.”
iher For

of Tou are very welcome to our corner, 
’’Rose Bird." I am glad you belong to 
the Guides. How Jolly to camp out In 
the summer! Ttpti will make you well 
and strong.

LETTERS FROM OUR MEMBERS.

j
and wasDorothea 'nirby^ Freda Shesler. Gertrude 

Smith, Rose Patterson, Helen Hough, 
Evelyn Heap. Arthur Ferguson, Norine 
GtBls, Grace Jones, and all the new mem
bers, to whom I send a big welcome^- 

witi ail be real “helpers’’.

summer.
The jolly game kept up until no bird’s paradise, 

eggs were left, except just one, each But that tihere la never a paradise 
of the Buttontots had saved to take without Its serpent was true, too, in 
home tor himself. But Snuffles had our marsh, and the demon of these ln- 
forgotten about- saving any. land waters of the north to the Loon.

Poor Snuffles, he got quite a bit „ i_,, Lv._ j it,. Pnitnnteta ai j I torn of his flock# 8ftw wü3X D0 cnoupniJU ufiZl. oife waa a number of unusually large ducks
nt offer him an egg, not a sin«Je one. ,^t marifh. Now it was not
They just grinned and said, “Oh welL °Btnng9 mat 1» should have
we* haven t tokenSena for ducks, for They
we haven t got any carrots. I gha_pe<1 vety much alike, and nt the

Snuffles knew the Buttontots were distance the little Elf Boy could not 
not selfish, and as he saw their danc- teu how large tit y were. On closer 
tag eyes he felt there must be some- inspection he would have seen the 
thing that he didn’t know about. different*. They were realty enor-

He said good-bye to all the But- mous—two and a halt to three feet 
tontots, who promised all to Pay a | long, with great wings and a bill at 
visit soon to Bunnyburg. least three Inches tong. Their heads

Snuffles hopped back to the tree, were Jet black and the fiery red eyee 
beneath whose root his carrot lay gleamed forth, giving them a very elnl~ 
a-hidden- (He peeked, and then he ster look. The back was a black and 
pecked again. His round eyee got as white cheek and tihe neckband a beau- 
big as big could be, tor there, where tifuil iridescent bine-green. The long 
he had safely placed hie carrot, lay a lanceBk* beak was also black. They 
big salmon-colored egg. He reached had beautiful slender feet and legs 
down carefully, and brought It out I which looked aa If they seldom touched 
Into the tight, and then, how Snuffles "tihe ground. And In truth thts -s the 
laughed. cone—they are primarily water birds.

Say, kiddies, Snuffles Just rolled «md altho they are so 1wo”d”f“ny 
over and kicked up his heels, for, in tihe water, on the land they cannot 
don’t you see, some of the Button- even stand erect without resting on
tots, when Snuffles was at play, had their tails. ___
scampered Iteck, and cut the carrot So wonderfully quick are ttiey In aH 
to look like an egg, to tool the bunny «heir Brittons *hat J*ey 
when he came for It. ot nearly _ . "

Snuffles sat up, still laughing, and Sighting a trout ln 
then slapped his knee, for it had stream £hey dive quickly and ain\ot 
come into his mind that this year, ^ithoutjfaâl co tou P'' t ^

’Easter Monday morning was the first «heir Mil. H.owever. they cahoot 
of Amril too pose of their prey under water ana
or April, too. | ^ surface to swallow

ng,
hair

Dear Aunt June :. I would like to be 
a member of your club, so I am enclosing 
a three-cent stamp; so please send me a 
scrap-book and a badge. I did not know 
children from any place in Canada could: 
join. I always look for the boys’ and 
girls’ page. I remain, yours truly.

Age 12.

esperially°!n the garden work. I am spe
cially glad to welcome some new boy 
members. Do any of you belong to the
S°Toronto—Dorothea Kirby, 330 How
land avenue; Millais Carmichael, 261 
Delaware; Mavis Morton, 10M St. Clar- 
ens; Georgie Whitehurst, 8 Churchill 
avenue; Clara Carroll 56 Spencer avenue; 
George Coduer. 64 Woburn avenue; Sin
clair Levack. 42 Abbott avenue; Mildred 
Clegg 112 Bertmont avenue; Billy Tur- 
reil 5 Westport avenue; Elizabeth Burk, 
5 Ntarlon street; Lois Higgeson, 69 Main 
street; Blanche Rumpete, 7 Nassau street; 
Sybil White, 128 Avenue road; Elto Me- 
Clean, 986 St. Clarens avenue; Norine 
Gillls, 73 Wlneva avenue; Aileen Case
ment, 44 Redwood; Muriel Riggs, 4 Sel
kirk avenue; Elsie Cox, 83 Woodbine 
enue; Daphne Boyce, Bi*op Strachan 
School, College Heights; Adele Rea, 
Bishop Strachan School.
Harrington, Ont.—Charles Kittmer,

Hamilton—Edwin Weegan, 4 Tiffany 
street.

Campbellford, Ont.—Joe Townsend.
Galt, Ont.—Maudie Newton, 23 Birch 

street."
Markham, Ont.—Russel Widener.
Brantford, Ont.—Evelyn Heap, 233 

Brant avenue.

me
the

very

you

Maudie Newton.here
dis-

Dear Aunt June ; I am very Interested 
in "Our (Boys’ and Girls’ column ’ in The 
Sunday World, and would like to become 
a member. I am enclosing three cents, 
and would like to receive a scrap-book 
and badge. I have signed the pledge and 
will try to live up to It. Please answer 
and tell me what to do. Tours lovlngl 

Norine Gillls, i- 
73 Wineva ave.

be a
to

any-

lead, So also had tihe gulls. The
ve

bich * 
ures
illus

were dressed
Age 10.

av-
Dear Aunt June ; I have been going 

to write every day, but I have found 
time now. I am finishing my scrap-book 
and would like to send it to a soldier 
overseas We sent his pal, who had no
body to send him one, a box for Christ
mas, but he was killed before he got it, 
so other soldiers divided it among them, 
and they enjoyed It very much, and they 
sent me a silk handkerchief from France. 
I have a new member, Edna White, 163 
Pearson avenue. Your loving friend, 

Lillian Armstrong.

I would like very

IIfinals 
con- 

Dthsr 
been 

i, tho

mind-
nose up and his eyes 
thoughts ran Just like this:

“Carrots for breakfast, carrots for 
breakfast, carrots for breakfast Just 
as he was going to say it to himself 
again, something caught hold of this 
long ear, and something caught hold- 
ot the other long ear, and before he 
could do one single thing, over he 
rolled on his back, his two little 
Jumpy-jumpy hind legs kicking away 
so fast you could hardly see his little 
feet at all.

After his little carroty mind stop
ped whirling around, he opened his 
eyes, and standing around hlm to a 
ring were, who do you thlnk?^ They 
were the bouncing Buttontots', who

nal
the

ra in- 
and
the

this I

THE FLY.

How large unto the tiny fly 
Must little things appear!

A rosebud like a feather bed.
Its prickle like a spear.

A dewdrop like a looklng-glasa 
A hair like golden wire;

The smallest grain of mustard seed 
As fierce as coals of fire.

A loaf of bread, a lofty hill;
A wasp, a cruel leopard;

And specks of salt as bright to sse 
As lambkin» to a shepherd.

,D. To John Blow, Whitby t 
My Dear John: I think your St. Pat- Dear Aunt June :le

pers- 
very

my .1D.
cot- 

rh&pe 
ice of ' 
es ot. iit.n.

Now, Eric watched the flock with 
great Interest, and it was not vng be
fore he realized that they were not 

Springing to his feet, he

WHY THE MOON LOOKS SAD.

I saw Moon Mother, big and bright, 
Bring out her baby stars one night 
To play about the field of sky; ,
She watched them with a careful eye.

D. HORNS.A GOOD EXAMPLE.
A lad of seven, who had always lived 

In the city, was visiting his uncle on a 
farm, says a contributor to The Chi
cago Trilnune. He was much inter
ested In the stock, particularly the 

but he did not know what the 
Upon being told, he 

Some one of the

elare DcRirs little mother is sometimes rather 
cross.

I’ve seen her give her curly head a very 
scornful toes.

Now, It isn’t well for Dolly surih ways and 
' looks to see;

Who knows but she will copy them, and 
then, where should we be?

emuch ducks.
let?

of \
loan/»
L You
mined 
E likse- 
[ mas-

f /¥/ycx sox
And then, as plainly aa could be,
One star looked down and winked at me! 
It was a naughty star, I think.
Because it gave a wicked wink.

cows,
horns were, 
seemed satisfied, 
cows uttered a long, low “moo. Turn
ing to his uncle, the boy^ asked, 
“Which horn did she blow. Uncle 
Billy?"

:• f
pencÎls

For Dolly has good manners; She alts up 
in her place.

And always has a lovely smile upon ner 
face.

j
A Just then a cloudy bit of lace 

Was blown aero sa Moon Mother’s ta-e; 
And while her eyes could not see turu, 
What did the bad star-baby do?

It passed its little brothers by 
And ran away across the sky!
Then with a merry little spark 
Jumped out of the sky, right into the 

dark!

What happened to that baby star 
Who ran so fast and jumped so far? 
Perhaps he tumbled in the sea.
And now is sorry aa can be.

The other stars come out to play,
But poor Moon Mother pines away. 
And I can »ee her grow each night 
More thin and faded, sad and white.

V8D01eve

And Dolly's never haughty; so don’t you 
think, my dear.

That she must sometimes wonder if her 
mother isn’t queer?

X/A8T
M/NTSTHOUGHTFUL OF HORSE.

The son of a leading manufacturer 
ct Brussels tells the following anecdote, 
which dates from the first summer of

"It had been a hot day and King 
Albert asked for something to drink, 
but not a soldier had anything left. 
Back of the trenches a man saw a 
ihtoree drinking and went over and 
started to pull the bucket away.

•* 'Don't do that,’ sold tihe k.ng. Let 
perhaps It

Tfte Drawing Lesson. 9 PRINTING 
OUTFIT y Vmuch to become a member of the boys’

OT ibouat Bl^he

soldiers. Your loving niece.
Elsie Cox,

83 Woodbine ave.

And I shouldn’t stamp my foot, dear, with 
Dolly in her chair.

And to put her in the cloeet is surely 
most unfair.

I thinL that little mothers riiould them
selves be very good;

Their dollies then will always do exactly 
as they should.

THE BULLFINCH.

If anyone should come to me and bid me 
recommend

The very nicest animal to care for as 
a pet, .

I should answer, “As a playmate and 
one's own especial friend,

I have never known the creature to 
excel the bullfinch yet.

rick's day piggiei is lovely. I am just 
delighted with him. and have D1** h"T 
by the Side of my pretty bird. Thank 
you very much.

A Member of the Girl Guides.
19 Carling Ave., Toronto, Mar. 10.

Dear Aunt June: 1 am very interest
ed in your club, and I reed your column 
every week. I enclose two pledges, one 
for my sister and the other for me. l 
belong to the Girl Guides which is a 
good big organization. We go out 
camping every year. I remember one 
member having a pen name. I think 
was Waffles. Can I be Rose Bud? In 
a separate sheet I have drawn tills 
week’s drawing lesson and I hope it is 
satisfactory. Here are some ridd/as:

wo
TABLETS

makTng S 
[Rma onm&SCHOOL SAC

PDPF Brand 38 - Piece Scholar’s Outfit
X IUbJCi and a Dandy $5.00 CameraMy Dear Aunt June: I have reexi the 

boys’ and girls’ column, and would like 
very much to be a member of your club. 
My father is a soldier, and in this letter 
vou will find a 3c stamp for a badge and 
scrap-book. 1 am a little boy, eight years 
old. Yours sincerely.

George tVhltehurst,
8 Churchill ave. 

(Concluded on Page Seven.)

the poor animal drink 
needs it more than I do.'

“It was not until tha horse had fin
ished that the king took up the bucket 
and drank the fow drops that re
mained.

BOY» AMO GIRL»—TkllJ»the bwt end me* 
complete Scholars* Outfit you have ever seen. It 
•would cost you a email fortune to go lnt# the store 
end buy all those useful and necessary articles, 
alust read what It contalnsi-one Urge site ^
Xnglleh school bus. boy’s or girl s Style, threefold like them 
finished nibs, big complets printing Outfit with three everyone 
row. of tn*. in» hold... I.WM, ana ewluttni paelinse « two •» ®“*Ji

Quality peoelleharpener.asanltary covered aluminum sweeten and perfume »#

KStils ûM-itih andL. I, bat .Mlart W»a thlosraad »83 S»
aflne self filling fountain pen with a package ot Ink represented, and the beautirui —
tablets, sufficient to make five bottles of finest quality Camera will also be wnt to shewing yo^
<S5.“ *»*• « I» ■ wonderful outflt.
fiend us your naSM and address to-dar, end wewffl * 25 pay âtldeUverychargeeonyour grand

ïddnm*4àOlT mLLAR MMjRlfa CO- sIVl 0. »6 TORONTO, OUT. 20B^_

vaokaw* I» Introdnee 
among your frien s- 
Open your free package 
and ask roar frie»»» to 
try a “Dainte,- *h" “ 

« much that 
will weal a

THE CLASS WANTED.

After her third day at school, eays 
Everybody's Magazine, Pauline was 
telling stories of her classmates’ 
naughtiness.

“That’sfood," commented her mother. 
"Didn’t the teacher have to correct 
you?"

“No,” Pauline answered her. "She 
had to speak to all the class except 
me this afternoon."

“That’s queer," remarked her father, 
somewhat suspiciously. “What did 
she say?”

"’She said," reported Pauline, 
"Now, children, we will all wait till 
Pauline is In order.’L

iIT DEPENDS.
TouTFlatbush—What does your hue-“Tbe rabhit has a twitching nose and 

bright and startled eye,
(Anri When he happens to be white 

his eye is pinky, too), 
nothing will he do for you, however 

you may try, .
Excepting eat, and eat, and eat, ana 

eat, his lifetime thru.

"The squirrel is a lively llttie brifilant
mass of fur, .___

Who frolics when he wishes, hut to 
love Is not inclined: „ . .

The dormouse has attractions, but for 
months he doesn t stir:

The silkworm Is industrious, but lacks 
the mirthful mind.

Mrs.
beMrs.CeBeneonhuret—When he’s calling 
him In the house do you mean, or chee- 
ing him out?

<■
*-4k«

But: A- • Rs »!
«1

SCWMO BAO PHONOGRAPHS FREEEnm MOTH»wtmti♦ !- FOB CORRECT ANSWERS
J INSPECTION5

Sa,i„Q0 \Ü1V One THE SUNNY-SULKY BOOK.

Queurly enough some Httle boys and 
girls are not at all like other little 
boys and girls. They seem to be of 
two quite different, kinds, the Sunny 
and the Sulky. There wae Johhnie; 
he wan brave and obedient and didn’t 
mind when the boys made fun of him. 
Gretvhen and Susie were kind and 
thoughtful. Faith was a little Fairy 
Willing Hands and Busy-Feet that the 
Nappyland Fairies loved, and David 

brave Sir True Blue unafraid 
All these dear Children 

were bright and happy. But then 
there was tho other kind. Marion was 
careless and untidy, 
len were disobedient and Patience was 
quite the opposite of what you think 
when you hear her name, and Jamie’s 
eyes were bigger than his stomach. 
These boys and girls were cross and 
disagreeable and did naughty things. 
But some thing always happened to 
make them see how wrong ar«t foolish 
they wore, and quite certain it is^ 
when we meet them in a little book 
again tihere will be no Sulky side, for 
all will have learned to Rhine from 
gunny ipagua.

ift"3 M Simple
('ondttion fFeesF COMPLETE PATTERNS TO* HAMC 

DOLLS DRESS COM HWtUNDEBHIL Vi
,the contrary, is full i""The bullfinch, on

of love and cheek: «hirwrs

"« gr&^svrssr- -1 "Z,ndW*; his I'ttle -nothing song and 
puff his rosy chest." 3 KEEP YOURSSHOES NEAT]

jsrMft»W«PlllGlMON ---- 3 IN I CKOOttT KOOK. —

Beautiful Big Sewing Set and 
a Real Sewing Machine !

my preacher.

FREE Seed
Too*

NOW

slow and heavy

wae a
of the dark.

Count the 
SquaresSomeway

And someway 
*nd my spirits were 

As I soberly walked along.

WUh your sample we will eendyon Jnefc 32 
some packages to sell among your friends at only I OO 
each. Its as easy ae can be. As soon as folks try them 
they want a package or two at onco. Juetone or twe 
Fairy Berriee will perfnmetheinoath.sweei en theb

“writ/todsy and yoneen soon hare a» 

the* beautiful pteaeoU to show to yo« hh»di. j 6R

this I 
irful*, sgm&sT&m

we give you.
Tirst-X lovely «win

Edward and Al-We will give you a Reel Fhenogreph,
absolutely Free, to every pereon who cor
rectly counts the number of squares in 

e,bf>ve diagram and 
simple condition. This condition is very 
easy, and need not cost you one cent 
of your money to fulBl. It does not 
matter how many correct «newer* we 
receive, we positively state tiiot we will 
give a Phonograph to every .person e«gtd- 
lir* In e. correct answer and fulfilling 
the one simple condition. Here Is a 
splendid chance to g eft e 
Free. Hurry Up. now, and eend In your 
answer before the contest doses.,. 
BELFAST SPECIALTY COm Dept, A* 

St*. I'.. TORONTO.

It was then that I met my l^ehar.
Down at the side of the street,

A TK>nr litt'e cm- of » wrv>"
With a draSited bone at Ms feet

Now laugh, if wffl-but he smiled at

Andris big brown eyre were bright: 
They were kind and trustful and fun of

the vim , , j,.That would put duU cane from sight

book of high grade needles containing » fine bodkm and 
•11 else* of needles for sewing, dsrning. ete. Thenssefc 
ef fine English Knitting ncodlee. e S-in 1 crochet hook,» 
tape measure, two skeins of embroidery flow »n4 Just 
look”the complete patterns for making all the finest 
4elJSSlothes that even a little Princess Doll would want 
-a beautiful drew, a lovely coat flowing cape. •
eweet llttie hat and a complete outflt of underwear 
Including Prlnceee Blip, nightgown, drawers, etc. The 
sewing machine Is exactly as Illustrated and is aimie 
marvel. It opera tee by hand and will do fine work Just 
1 ike your mother'eblg $60.00 machine. 'Everybody says 
it*B'mplrwonderful. ____ _ __ _ .
Address: THE FAIRY BERRY CO. D.eft. M. 13

SHOE POLISHES
OALLEY COakHATIONS, LtMTTtD. SAKILTÔK CAM.

fulfils onethe

that

Tlar.tfoolish—it seemed not so, 
sunnier skies:Maybe it was
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COO;Middle Aged 
Women,

Filling His Own Shoes W' *
3
«

Was Known in First Century 
of Christian 

Era.

this Department The a 
to housewives under d 

id expert, and all recid 
tries are invited. Adq

A New Serial Story by Henry C. Rowland.
by special arrangement with the publisher, Thomas Allen, Canadian representative of Houghton

Mifflin Co. of Boston._______ ,______ -__________ ..
VAre Here Told the Best Remedy 

for Their Troubles.
i

Printed
£$3 /

INDUSTRIAL TOWNS

ham’s Vegetable Compound was recommended to mess 
the best remedy for my troubles,which It surely proves 
to be. I feel better and stronger In every way since 
taking it, and the annoying symptoms hare disap
peared."—Mrs. M. CtoDDEH, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont, 
Ohio.

/broke, in his pleasant. quiet voice, "this 
I wouldn’t count too miscellaneous 

rtldles. etc., Issued by 
roller’s office have airi 
verage housewife so fa 
ry, anyway), with the 

as a substitute 
will not bore her wi 

lils, but, as beans rea 
conomtcal and nourisl 
x>d, I should like, if it 
ndo some of the pi 
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Masses ofThe terrace on

which Hamid Pasha had surrendered » 
nature, an encroacher on his loraly do 
main fcr whom he had great tolerance- 
Thia garden was hia favorite retreat 
When in need of an hour of co,tite,r”^" 
tion. and beyond keeping the path to «he 
central peristyle surrounding an ancient 
fountain clean and freshly sanded, his 
gardeners did nothing there. Rose® and 
jasmine, dwelling in sweet accord, hid 

■ he Parian marole of the columns and 
gloried in their wild disorder. At the far 
end was the fragment of a loggia De-long
ing to a former palace which ■Hamid 
Pasha had preserved because of tlhe By- zar?tine ent£biatuTe thru which the little 
path led, and where one might part the 
ivy and discover a beautiful tracery of 
such mosaic work as may be seen today 
in the celebrated mosque erected over the 
body of the very sacred Abu Lyub KHalid 
Knsari, at Kyub Sultan, near the head 
of the Golden Hom.

Ifamld Pasha loved his wild happy lit
tle garden. He reserved It to himself and 
the nightingales which sang the night thru 
fiom the great Polonia tree, now heavy 
with blossoms, which over-spread the 
Persian fountain.

Ruggles finished his reading of “Super 
Flumina Babylonia," and then, as Hamid 
Pasha made no sign, he turned to “A 
Watch in the Night,’’ the preceding poem 
in the edition. At the last verse Hamid 
Pasha stirred amongst his cushions.

"Liberty, what of the night?—
* I feel not the red rains fall,

Hear not the tempest at all.
Nor thunder in heaven any more.

place is yours.
much on that, however, ae the nearest 
mosque, with the assistance of the Im
perial Ottoman Treasury, is pretty apt to 
collar It. But the bulk of the old gen
tleman's estate can’t be touched. He told 
me that it was principally in European 
and American investments, and in the 
safeguard of his London bankers. This 
palace, and a comparatively small bal
ance in the Ottoman Bank is all that 
he’s got In Turkey. Hamid Pasha hadn’t 
any too greet confidence in the com
mercial honesty of his compatriots. 
Come, now, buck up, or I’ll have to give 
you a squirt of strychnine."

For Ruggles’ face was still white and 
his eyes fixed and staring. He, Ruggles, 
a millionaire! The idea was incredible— 
almost terrifying. His brain could not 
appear to grasp It.

"But why—why did he—” ,
"Why did he leave it to you? Oh, 

that’s not such a hard one. You saved 
him from a rotten, nasty death and 
came Jolly near getting scragged your
self, doing it. You eat tight-iwhen hie 
own crowd bolted, and ydur Oriental 
isn’t the chap to do things by halves 
when it comes to paying off a score, 
whether on the credit or debit side of 
the slate. Then afterwards, when he 
had you brought here, he got Jolly fond 
of you, all outside the obligation. He had 
no heirs, and- I fancy he was rather a 
lukewarm Mussulman, for all exf his re
ligious observances.
thinker, Hamid Pasha was. Came from 
living so long in England,
Wen, feelAg better?"

The color was returning to Ruggles’ 
hollow cheeks and a brightness was 
glowing in his eyes. It was rather more 
than a brightness, in fact, for as Pem
broke glanced at him critically, they 
filled with tears. It is probable that 
Ruggles was at this moment more affect
ed emotionally by the kindness of lids 
benefactor than at the thought of the 
great fortune to which he had eo mar
velously fallen heir.

"Oh, I feel well enough," he answered 
trying to emlle. "Just sort o’—sort o’—’* 

‘‘Sort of flabbergasted," Pembroke sup
plied. "Don't blame you a bit. I was a 
bit bowled over myself this morning, 
about an hour before he died, when he 
gave me this—”

He held out his strong, sinewy hand, 
end Ruggles saw upon the third finger 
such an emerald as might have ran
somed a rajah. The great stone was 
flawless as a pool of the sea in a green 
grotto.

Pembroke reached into hie inner poc
ket and drew out a letter.

"Hamid Pasha asked me to give you 
this,” said he, and rose. ’’Got to tg> off, 
now. I’ll run over from time to time 
and see how you’re getting on. Good luck 
and congratulations end all that sort of 
thing. Remember, you’re master here 
now, so give your orders.”

He clapped hie hands, and Mustapha 
came to conduct him to the landing. 
Ruggles, holding the letter in his trem
bling hands, leaned back in his chair 
and stared out across the shimmering 
etraits.

“Gee!” muttered Ruggles, under his 
breath. "Me master here—give my 
ders, gee!”

He looked about at the gardens, then 
at the palace Itself, a house of some 
considerable dimensions which was 
charming rather than imposing and the 
general scheme of which suggested a 
combination of Italian and New Tur
kish Renaissance with a suggestion of 
the Byzantine in its decorations, there 
being many ornate traceries copied from 
pleasing forms of animal and vegetable 
life, these embellishments apparently 
worked in as opportunity offered. There 
was room for technical criticism where 
purity of style was concerned, but the 
general result was unquestionably pleas
ing, for the Turks have always been mas
terly appreedators, taking the beet from 
other schools and combining all in har
monious effect, precisely as one might 
edit some anthology of verse. Hamid 
Pasha, was such a critic and his house 
a combination of much that Is exquisite 
in architecture without reference to the 
limitations of classic school or period.

Ruggles certainly had no fault to find 
with Hamid Pasha's palace, and the sud
den knowledge that it was all his, even 
tho It were to he taken from him the 
next week, filled him less with pride and 
delight than with a certain sense of shy
ness. He felt as tho the ancient walls 
and terraces were looking at him with 
a sort of contemptuous amusement as 
if to say: "What! thou master here thou 
flea from the belly of the raw and shag
gy Western world? Thou master of us 
—these terraces

SYNOPSIS OF THE PRECEDING 
CHAPTERS.

Remarkable for Large Popu
lations and Demo

cratic Rule.

Ruggles. the hero of this story, is 
an attractive youth completing his 
education in Paris. One morning, be
fore the war, when out on his bicycle, 
he unexpectedly dashes into a group 
of three: a young girl who has been 
sketching by the river and two 
tramps, who are relieving her of her 
purse. By a sudden dash he knocks 
the men into the river and he makes 
the acquaintance of the girl and her

We next meet Ruggles selling shoes 
In the American shoashop, "the Walk- 
easy.” The proprietor’s son and 
daughter visit the store, and Ruth 
Downing inspires Ruggles to become, 
a factor in the business. He applies 
for the managership of the Vienna 
branch. . _ _

In the meantime his friend Darthea, 
whom he had rescued from the rob
bers, and with whom he had since 
had a pleasant friendship, discovered 
on going to the Walkeasy store that 
he was merely a clerk there. While 
Ruggles had in no way meant to de- 
ceive her he had not explained the 

Darthea la 
she had 

was

X\ »

No part of Europe has a more romantic 
history than the stretch of land between 
Calais and the Scheldt, over which the 
counts of Flanders held rule for 
centuries. As far back as the first 
century of the Christian era, when it 
formed part of the Roman Province of 
Belgica Secund. this region was dis
tinguished for Its industrial towns—re
markable even then for their large popu
lations and democratic rule. From the 
middle of the tenth to the middle of the 
sixteenth century was, however, the 
golden age of Flanders. It began with 
the introduction of the woolen industry 
by Count Baldwin and the growth of the 
municipalities. Flanders became the 
pioneer of the development of civic 
democracy, but neither upon that nor 
upon Industrial progress did the coun
try’s fame altogether rest. It was the 
struggle of her people against tyranny 
that wrote the name of Flanders upon 
the pages of the world’s history.

Noted Warrior».
Her rulers were for the most partj, 

noted warriors, bent on defending their” 
land and on guarding their boundaries 
against the invasion of Frenchmen or 
Englishmen. The Flemish people were 
bred of a fighting stock, and the King 
of France came to learn that in attempt
ing to extend a despotic rule In Flanders 
he had to reckon with more than trained 
soldiers and knights of chivalry. In the 
battle of the Goldén Spurs, fought at 
Courtrai over six > centuries ago, 
cloth weavers of Bruges, Ghent 
Ypres routed and destroyed the proud 
FVench horsemen, while at a later date 
a powerful French army was again de
feated at Courtrai over six centuries ago 
under the leadership of Peter de Coyne, 
master of the cloth-weavers. Indeed, 
until the country passed into the pos
session of the dukes of Burgundy its 
whole history was filled with stirring 
deeds. Today, altho the name Flanders 
is applied to two Belgian provinces, of? 
which Ghent and Bruges are the capi
tals. it still stands for an undefined 
stretch of country, which has been the 
battle ground of Europe for centuries.

"The war in Flanders" was as familiar 
an expression to British ears In the 
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries as 
it is at the present moment, and there 
is not an inch of ground in that heroic 
country but has been stained with the 
blood of patriots and loyalists.
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nature of his business, 
very much shocked, as —- 
thought that his station in life 
nearer her own. Ruggles goes to ce 
her and endeavors to explain tha ne 
is learning the business and means to 
hold a better position at some future 
time. Darthea will not listen, how
ever, and Ruggles leaves her in a very 
depressed frame of mind. Walking 
down the Champs Elysees he sees 
Ruth Downing entering a hotel and 
determines to tell her his trouble».

Ruth receives Ruggles graciously 
and is an interested listener to what 
he tells her about Darthea’s attitude 
toward his work. She advises Ruggles 
to devote bis whole time to his busi
ness and aim for the highest posi
tion in the firm so that some day 
Darthea and her aunt will be proud 
to claim him for a friend.

Ruggles on going home learns that 
Lorenz has secured the management 
of the Vienna store, and in a rage 
goes to the store, and Infuriated at 
the injustice done him, attacks 
I/orenz, and a fight ensues. When 
Ruggles regains himself he notices 
his acquaintance, the army doctor 
there, who takes him away in a taxi.

Ruggles learns that his friend is 
Lord Pembroke, and he is on his way 
to the Balkans, where the fighting 
Is Ruggles tells him his story, and 
asks to go along. Lord Pembroke 
takes Ruggles and It is not low be
fore- they are in the thick of the 
fighting. Ruggles Is wounded, along 
with his colonel, Hamid Pasha, and 
together they are convalescing at 
his palace.

i

nee
Bit of a free-

I presume.
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All the distance is white
With the soundless feet of. the sun.
Night, with the woes that it wore.
Night is over and done."

"Yes," said Hamid Pasha, “ ‘night is 
over and done.’ Day is often night 
just as death is life." He raised his eyes 
io a great, billowy, cumulus cloud which 
was drawing Itself slowly across the face 
of the sun. "It is going to be darker 
in a moment,and then my nightingales 
•will begin to sing. Let us wait for them, 
my son."

Ruggles laid aside his book. Hamid 
Pasha reached an emaciated hand to 
the inlaid tabouret- between them and 
touched a silver bell. A servant, await
ing the summons, appeared with a tray 
which held some tiny golden cups, a 
spirit lamp, and coffee ground to an im
palpable flour. Silent as a ghost, he 
prepared the decoction, served it, and 
withdrew.

They flipped their coffee 
speaking. Then Hamid Pasha, student, 
scholar and colonel in the Ottoman im
perial army, and Ruggles, late sales
man in the Paris branch of the Walk- 
easy Shoe Company of America, leaned 
back in their reclining chains and watch
ed the vivid life of the Bosphorus. Bu
gles was the first to break the silence. 
He had sighted a small power boat with 
» Red Cross flag at her bow, bobbing 
about in the eddies close under the shore.

"Here comes Dr. Pembroke, sir," said

I the
and

exterior with boundless, tho unos
tentatious, patience, 
most agreeable and, for the efficient 
and energetic worker, well paid. The 
Intending receptionist should (be able 
to acquire in a studio, during a 
period tit eighteen months to tgro 
years, a sufficient (knowledge of 'her 
duties and the manner in which to 
perform them. She would, at the 
same time, earn a small salary and, 
on the conclusion of that training, she 
would be qualified to seek a position 
in a high-class studio at an Initial 
salary of $18 per week- This would 
increase as she made her efficiency 
(felt Tho the training In this work 
may, as I have said, be gained equally 
well in a studio, yet school braining 
would the more quickly qualify for 
good remunerative positions, so that 
it. would be wiser to have academic 
training where the initial expense in
volved in tuition fees, etc., can be 
met-

PHOTOGRAPHY FOR WOMEN This work ie

(Continued from Page ttrte).
Professional Opportunities.

Let us take first then the case of 
her who wishes to specialize In oper- 

Ae yet women operators 
are few but there is, nevertheless, 

If she would

as abruptness and impatience. That 
horror of the studio who, now cajol
ing, now threatening, would hover 
over us—awaiting, with feverish in
tensity the idiotic smile he insisted 
upon, conjuring from each and all, 
and which the average victim was 
wholly incapable of achieving, strive 
he never so bal’d to respond to the 
gentle encouragement to “moisten the 
liipe and begin again"—-is with us in 
our nightmares only now, and the 
atrocities he perpetrated in the name 
of Art have gone, we hope, forever.

The Course of Study.
made for me. I have seen fit to create We will take then the case of her 
you in part my heir.’ Such goods as whQ wishes to qualify fully as a high- 
have been vouchsafed me I lMve in part cteaB photographer with the inten
te the servants of my religious creed, r .__ __ ... . .
%i part to my country, and in part to tion of establishing a studio of her 
you. The repreeentalives of my men of own. She should train at a school of 
affairs will make this last behest quite photography where the work is recog- 
clear to you. nlzed to be of a high standard. One

Of that whlehT nowenjoin upon you 8Uch j have in mind. Renowned forwe have never spoken, because it was not . ____ . , ., _ ,
fitting. There are at this moment, as achievements and the higth degree 
a part of my household, four ladles who of efficiency with which its gradu
ate to be considered as my adopted ates are equipped, lie methods are of 
daughters, since as daughters they have a highly interesting nature and not 
always been to me. In the possible die- over arduous, but earnest application 
ruptlon of the Ottoman Empire there and great care of detail should be

Practised fhruout the period of train- Whether or not Stumboul ifl-lls and my > is _ ▲ _ .. n , ,a
people are driven back Into Asia, ft is “ ultimate success be desired, 
probable that the conditions of the A training school situated in the 
past will be altered to conform with country should be the intending stu- 
thoee of the Occident- dent’s choice, for there the cost ot
rJt W"influenced aioZ bfl'ratitede ^eciably smaller,
nor the love which I bear you. but also hindrances to work 
because I have looked deeply Into your fewer, and suitable subjects immedt- 
soul and found It pure, honest, and un- ately at hand.
afraid In these my last hbwfs l have One of the most delightful features 
studied you deeply, my eon, with the of wark th f th ,,, .
result that I can think of no person ^orKJf t™t. th? traf”ln* [B a
to whom I can with greater confidence Period of never-to-be-forgotten plca- 
entrust a sacred responsibility. sure. At the school to which I have

I commit to you, therefore the care alluded hunting parties are organ- 
of these four maidens, with the lnjunc- toed, long tramps and picnics 
tion that you, as my son. conduct your- picnics
self toward them in all ways as should -“f- , f . ,®ver Jthe quest ot thc 
a brother. In this I feel that you will beautiful is followed, 
not fail. The course of_werk deals In

My Instructions are that you conduct
them from this place, as soon as your __ _ ___  ____
health permits, to London, Paris, or such I bulb and how ito press it' 
a city as your Judgment finds suitable ,ment 0f the dry plate: "its exposure in the great Western world, i It has been , , exP°suye
arranged that their instructress, a most „ TechmcaJ work in
worthy lady of your own nationality, negative making, defects in the nega- 
whom I obtained thru the recommends- nve and how ito treat them, and modl- 
tkm of the president of Robert College, fication of the negative by handwork, 
shall assist you in the direction of their Different printing processes and their 
future welfare. All of the four are ac- suitability for various negatives, 
compllshed in Western languages and Mounting and finishing of work. Por- 
have been Instructed in the conventions trait operating including the of Western society. Each is richly dow- the various meth^Tnf art!«t^, nL?f 
ered in a financial sense for the form- “S11"
ing of a possible matrimonial alliance. ln®: Posing the model. Retouching 
You yourself are the sole trustee of an<J a£r brush work, 
these estates. a studio and the duties of the recep-

In a word, my son, 1 wish these young tionisL Chemicals, their action and 
ladies to be given the advantages and the part each plays in the production 
opportunities of the disenfranchised wo- of ideal negatives and prints 
men of the Occident. I am unable to DligramrnaH^ .endure the possibility of their becom- n 8t;uc'y °* different
Ing the inmates of an Oriental harem. ^ d ' r6c0^n,ze
And I count upon your love for me and an“ va,L!e light,
the loyalty which you have shown to a From a course in the above-mem- 
crippled cause and a crippled man to tloned subjects, extending over a per
ça rry out faithfully this last behest. iod of nine months, she,

So far as concerns your own inherit- worked energetically and conscien
ce I need say nothing. All has been tiously, will emerge fully capable of

call upon you shortly after the perform- a aad ot Performing "operative
ante of the final rites of this poor clay, work by the most up-to-date methods, 
and you have always our esteemed friend Cost of Tuition.
Lord Pembroke with whom to advise. Tuition fees for a course of this 
I have bequeathed \ to him my steam description would be approximately 
yacht for the work W the Red Cross. $160. Extra expenses would be the 

d grows weak and coat of plates, paper, cards and other 
materials which would 
or $6 per
could not be constituted as loss, as she 
would retain all the negatives and 
prints she/made. There would not, In 
ail probability, be any l&bortory fee, 
and other necessary equipment, such 
as developers, reducers, intensifier», 
fixing baths, varnishes and chemicals, 
used in class work, would be obtain
able at cost price. Room and board 
in private homes or in good boarding 
houses may be obtained for $6 per 
week providing the school be situated 
in the country. The approximate cost, 
then, to train as a photographer qual
ified in all up-to-date methods may be 
said to be $450.-

A minimum working capital of 
$2,000 and payment of one year’s rent 
In advance, are necessary to equip and 
run a studio. It is obvious therefore 
that every woman who would desire 
to take up this work might not be 
able to afford this Initial expenditure 
but, in that case, there are good re
munerative positions in studios to be 
had after training has been acquired 
in one way or another. Chief are 
those of operator, receptionist and re
toucher.

In any event the student who 
afford to do so would be well advised 
to take the full and thoro training to 
be had at a good school of photogra
phy but, failing her ability to take the 
complete course, she would be wise to 
take a course at a school in the par
ticular kind of work In which it is her 
intention to specialize. Should this be 
impracticable, then she must attach 
herself to the staff 
studio. There the period of training 
must necessarily be both longer and 
more restricted.

alive work.

great scope for such, 
succeed and rise above the mediocre 
In work and remuneration she must 
take a thoro course of training at a 
school. Apart from good technical 
ability she must possess strong per
sonality, a keen sense of the artistic, 
and tactfulnes in no email degree in 
order to gain the beet results thru 
posing. Here women have a possible 
advantage over men and may gain re
sults which mutual diffidence would 
circumvent. Operative work is very 
highly paid and she who has graduat
ed from a*chool of recognized stand
ing will )JLe no difficulty In gaining 
at once a position.

Next, in order of pecuniary prece
dence, comes the receptionist. Train
ing in this particular line of the work 
may equally writ be gained in the 
studio as in th© school. In the former 
she will have greater opportunity of 
meeting -the public. The duties of the 
receptionist consist of superintending 
the reception rooms, interviewing 
clients, conducting the correspondence 
and keeping the books.

to her spare time, if attached to a 
small studio, she may do a little re
touching, but this would not be the 
case in a larger etudio where an 
ample staff of retouchers 
found to be employed- At all times 
she wtilt superintend the* sending 
away of the work. Interviewing is, 
perhaps, the most important of her
duties, therefore must she have a For women who can afford to train 
thoro (grasp of her work to order to at a good school and who have capl- 
converse Intelligently with clients, t-il sufficient to establish a studio 
Here again personality must be poe- there are few professions as practtc- 
seased in a marked degree, for man- ai>le and attractive and offering such 
ner and appearance will very largely pecuniary Advantages as photography, 
influence custom- She must be at- and as operators, receptionists and re
tentive to detail and cultivate an un- touchers there is unlimited scope for 
aggressively cheerful and amiable women in this profession.
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many years been the Sick Man of Eu
rope Amputation after amputation has 
been' performed, but the cancer, the 
gangrene, was too deeply seated for any 
hope of recovery. When the Padisha 
Abdul Hamid II. came upon the throne 
we had loet Bosnia, Bulgaria, and Mon- 

and Roumanla were in-

ands.
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Rood is so substantia 
Bleat at the same m 
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Bruit dessert, these d 
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Bhyslcally and also ec 
Baye of high prices, 
fcf serving foods go t 
■appeal to the family’e 
■veil spent in adding 
Bouches if in eo doin; 
Hudice may be overct 
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■ancient times formed 
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p have been told tin 
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Surprising amount of 
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gardens away from l 
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euroed represents a 
leased for overseas.
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beans when they ar 
slice them on the 
salted water untlh tc 
them with a good, 
will regret every vti 
lowed to serve onU 
the past.

Re-Touching.
Last we come to retouching and air 

brush work. For this women are par
ticularly adapted and, as in the case 
of the receptionist, the Intending re
toucher may gain her experience in 
school or studio. Training in the for
mer will the more quickly increase her 
pecuniary value but training in a 
studio, though erf longer duration will 
be very thoro and she will be able to 
earn a small salary during that per
iod. When she is pronounced com
petent she is then qualified to see 
position at a commencing salary of 
$10 per week. As there is great scope 
for this work, the efficient and ener
getic student will find her salary in
crease quickly. The work is not ar
duous but requires great care and 
attention to detail.

f ■OT-
tenegro. Servis, 
dependent Russia had regained the por
tion of Bessarabia which she lost In 
1866 and held in an iron grip her Asia
tic conqkeets. Kars, Ardahan, and Ba- 
toum. W ceded the Island of Cyrus to 
England, and Thessaly gave itself to 
Greece. But worst of all, we have been 
these later years a house divided against 
Itself. The children have raised pro
fane hands against the ipother. On her 
sick-bed they quarreled for the divi
sion of her Jewels. God. in his wisdom, 
has seen fit to chasten us, but why con
tinue to struggle at the cost of such 
human suffering as we Have both wit
nessed? Many of us older children were 
prepared to aid the Padisha with our 
fortunes and our health, but it was not 
the Padisha or his empire that would 
have benefited. • Kismet."

Hamid Pasha’s last moments were as 
peaceful as those of a tired old man fall
ing into a gentle sleep. Tears filled 
Ruggles’ eyes as Pembroke described the 
end-—

• Indeed? Ah, yes, quite so. I ece the 
Red Cross." Ho touched his bell.

"Lord Pembroke is coming,” said he 
in English, without looking to see that 
the servant -was at his elbow.

"Yes, excellency," replied a hushed 
“Mustapha is waiting at the arcvoie»

landing."

CHAPTER XU.
Pembroke did not leave the palace 

that night.
All that was mortal of Hamid Pasha 

left it at sunrise, when he requested 
to he carried to a balcony, and there, 
after having quietly enjoyed'the colors 
and odors of the dawn and listened to 
the song of the nightingale, that was 
busily encouraging its mate in the ivy, 
from the heights of thé Polonia tree,
Hamid Pasha remarked, for the benefit
of his soul----- and that of others who
might care to listen—that there was no 
God but God; then went to meet his 
Deity, or one of his representative» “And now, old chap,” .said Pembroke, 

Ruggles mourned sincerely for his in a. brisker tone, "prepare yourself for 
kindly patron, altho Pembroke had pre- » shock. 1 have some very wonderful 
pared him for the event. Hamid Pasha news for you, and you might as well 
had received a penetrating gunshot hear It from me now as later from the 
wound of the liver. The ball had been lawyers. The old gentleman has left 
extracted and the wound skillfully treat- you a pot of money." 
ed. In a younger man recovery would Ruggles turned his head slowly to 
lieve been undoubtedly complete, but stare at him.
Hamid F*asha had passed bis seventieth "What!” said he. "Left me a pot of 
year, and despite a rugged constitution money?"
the wound refused to heal, daily sapping "Just so. Roughly speaking, I should 
Ills strength until the worn-out pliyei- say you'd inherit about half a million 
cal machinery lacked the force to con- pounds. My congratulations. I’m Jolly 
tinue its revolutions. glad.”

“The Ottoman Empire and I are In a Ruggles stared at him dumbly. Half 
similar state," the old man had said to a million pounds—in the neighborhood of 
Iluggles. "and I am glad that I shall be two and a half million dollars—hi-s face 
■pared the pain of witnessing the death went suddenly pale, and he leaned back 
agonies of my beloved country. It is in his chair, breathing uncertainly. 
God’s will. It is kismet. Turkey has for "Among other things," went on Fera
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from whose proud 
heights Osman I. Ghazl the Victorious, 
son of Err-Toghrul Sha. first looked 
with conquering eyes on the ancient city 
of Constantine? Thou the master? 
Mash Allah, go hide thyself In a hole!"

But aside from this sudden diffidence 
there was another matter to which Rug
gles' mind passed uncomfortably as he 
sat there holding Hamid' Pasha’s 
opened letter, which for some reason he 
rather dreaded to read. Tho Turkish 
etiquette had made the mention of such 
a matter impossible, Ruggles was 
strongly of the conviction that, despite 
his age, the kindly Turk had maintained 
a harem. Of still nights there had 
to his ears, from somewhere within the 
palace walls, the cadenza of mandolins, 
guitars, and other stringed instruments 
together with rippling and musical 
laughter, which the distance had ren
dered elusively seductive. Every day, 
from his window or from the terrace, 
he had seen feminine figures, in yash- 
raac and ferldje the yashmac the gauze 
veil and the ferldje the looae outer gar
ment, usually of figured or embroidered 
or watered silk entirely enveloping the 
figure), embarking or disembarking 
from a long glittering caique or per
haps the gig of Hamid Pasha’s small 
steam yacht which plied frequently back 
and forth and up and down the straits.

When he had begun to walk about a 
little. Ruggles had once started down a 
path that led around the Pasha’s private 
garden thru an avenue of pollards. He 
had gone some little distance when he 
had seen ahead a charming bungalow 
of considerable dimensions and Sara- 
cenesque architecture. Windows and 
veranda were closely latticed, and the 
whole was a bower of rose ramblers and 
grapevines. But when he had advanced 
halfway down the arbor, the white-clad, 
turbaned figure of what appeared to be 
a manservant of some description had 
slipped from the shrubbery and. with 
a polite salutation, had signified to him 
that he was trespassing. Ruggles, much 
confused, had retraced' his steps, nor had 
he mentioned the Incident to his host. He 
knew enough of Turkish domestic life 
to r-PPreciste that there were in all such 
establishments as this precints to which 
a guest was not supposed to penetrate.

Weil, no doubt Hamid Pasha had made 
provision for his household, and all whom 
it might contain. Ruggles decided that 
it was not worth while to fret himself 
over conditions of which he had been 
allowed to remain in ignorance Pos
sibly some instructions as to the ' future 
direction of the estate might be' con
tained within the letter. If not. the 
lawyers would explain matters in great
er detail. He broke the wax seal, and, 
with an emotion akin to awe, set him
self to examine its contents. The com
munication was in English, carefully 
written in a fine, legible hand, slightly 
irregular from weakness, and read as 
follows:

My Son: These few words of farewell 
and Invoking the blessing of God upon 

; us all.
In this, the twilight of my earthly pil- 

1 grimage, I have in my heart naught but 
the glory of God. peace toward all 
and the love of those who are dear to
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LOOK FOR THE STARS
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high value standard» You will be 
at the bargains.
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.70 3.26
And now. as my

"my eyes dim, while the shadows length
en and the stars appear, I can but give 
you my blessing, my son, and commit 
you to the God of us all. Who is and 

has been and always will be
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Colonel. Imperial Ottoman Army. 
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your Mver, clean your thirty feet ot 
towels and sweeten your stomach. 
You eat one or two Cascarets like 
candy before going to bed and in the 
morning your head is clear, tongue is 
clean, stomach sweet, breath right, 
cold gone and you feel grand.

Get a 10 or 25-cent box at any drug

store and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
liver and bowel cleansing you ever 
experienced. Stop sick headaches, 
bilious spells, indigestion, furred 
tongue, offensive breath and constipa
tion. 4 Mothers should give cross, 
peevish, feverish, bilious children a 
whole Cascaret any time. They are 
harmless and never gripe or sicken.
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East and West Cone to an Agreenent[ Cooker y for E ver yd a y Kitchens
United Testimony in Favor of Old 

Time, Tried and Tested Remedy .h^L^Æ
* tendency of the kidneys to ret out

more easily than formerly, but a i
Quick Action and Certain Results Wherever Gin Pills are Used Ww£n°r

remember what I endured through Kidney 
Trouble and Rheumatism, and the freedom 
from these which I now enjoy, I feel it is 
not onl 
mend
Troubles to my thousands of personal 
friends through Canada to whom I am well 
known as a commercial traveller of over 
forty years’ active service.”

Yours trul”.

ta this Department The Sunday World alms to give culinary helps particularly use
ful to housewives under present market conditions. It la conducted by a practical 
food expert and all recipes given are tried out In her kitchen suggestions and 
queries are Invited. Address Cookery Department, Toronto Sunday World.

LETTERS FROM OUR READERS. of order 
few dosesmeal and powdered sugar should always 

be sifted before measuring. Soda, bak
ing powder and mustard should be stir
red to Ughtdh before measuring. By cup
ful . the standard, half-pint measuring 
cup la always meant. One cupful butter 
equals one-half pound. 16 tablespoons 
equal one cup, 3 teaspoons equal 1 table
spoon. Care should be taken that a 
tablespoon and mixing spoon are not 
confused.

Cookery Department, Toronto Sunday 
Worldly You ask if I have any other 
wholesome and economical - dishes. I 
trust I shall not shock your readers if 
I say sheep’s head, but if any reader 
will try it I think the dish will recom
mend itself. The most Important thing 
is to have the head split open and 
thoroly cleaned.

1 sheep’s head. ‘
1 small turnip. '
Celery tops.
1 small onion.
H cup pearl barley.

Method: Soak the head In cold water 
with a handful of salt thrown in. Take 
out the brains and tie in 
cheesecloth.

In a country so broad as Canada, it is but 
natural that there should be great diversity 
of opinion. The interests of one section 
conflicting with the needs of another sec
tion, gives rise to disagreement en occasion.

But backache and kidney or bladder trou
ble are the same in the east aa in the west; 
and the sufferer from lumbago, rheumatism, 
stone, gravel, or other urinary derange
ment, who lives out on the prairie can sym
pathise with the man or woman in the Me
tropolis who is in similar trouble.

And that is why we receive letters from 
Halifax and Vancouver, Toronto and Jolll- 
ette. Que., testifying to the relief some man 
or woman has had from a treatment with 
Oin Pills and expressing the with that all 
who suffer from similar ailments may learn 
the remedy.

Perhaps It will be well, first, to state 
how Oin Pills do their work, and in what 
eases benefit may be expected from their
use.

by jean brodie but without relief. I lost ever fifteen 
rounds, was very weak, and friends who 
isd not aeon me for some time were aston

ished. One dav, I met one of our leading 
hotel keepers who had been cured by G.n 
Pilla, and he advised me to try them, 
bought two boxes at my druggist’s.

“Before I had used one box I felt s big 
change for the better, and before the second 
box was gone, I was completely cured.

"I assure you I can hardly believe it, for 
if I had known what I know now about 
Oin Pills, I would not have spent over one 
hundred dollars for nothing, when two boxes 
of Gin Pills cured me.

“Anyone suffering from Kidney Trouble 
or Rheumatism, should never be without 
Gin Pills.’’

ly a duty, but a pleasure, to reoem- 
Gin Pills for Kidney and BladderDried Peas.

For those housewives who purchase 
“canned peas," Have you1'ever tried 
using the dried, green peas? They are 
much superior to those factory canned.
If you have not a stock of home-canned 
peas on hand, try soaking the dried var
iety over night, and then boiling them 
as you would fresh peas. They may be 
flavored with mint If desired, and it is 
hard to distinguish them from fresh 
garden peas. A medium quality canned 
pea costs twenty-five cents per tin. Two 
packages of dried peas (selling at two 
packages for twenty-five cents) will do 
four meals, or 614 cents per meal. Be
sides this, a quantity of the nutriment 
In canned peas must be lost in the dis
carded liquid. It is not safe to use this 
liquid on account of the minerals used 
to give the pegs a “green” color.

Bean Loaf or "Mock Meat Loaf.”
Wash well and drain one pound of 

dried beans, place them in a saucepan 
end cover with plenty of cold water: put 
in an onion stuck; with a clove, a little 14
salt, a bay leaf and half a teaspoonful 14
of thyme tie din. a little muslin bag; gait, 
cover the stewpan and cook gently un- 14 teaspoon baking powder. » 
til the beans are tender (about 6 hours). Mix the dumplings and roll into balls 
but unbroken; add more water if requlr- about the size of a ping-pong ball, and 
ed; leave the cover off for the last hour add to the meat and vegetables fifteen 
of cooking to allow the water to re- minutes before dishing up. Serve the 
duce. then drain the water off and set broth and dumplings together as the first 
them aside to cool. When cold, put them course; then the meat, vegetables and 
thru a food chopper, season with pepper Potatoes and sauce. A little fruit Is «til 
and salt, stir in half a cupful of to- that is needed for dessert. As there to 
mato catsup, two canned pimentos "ot,a sreat amount of meat on a head, 
and the whites of two hard boiled if for a large family, a piece of shin 
eggs chopped fine; mix well: turn out 5fi^hfrh?e»Ad!SK end °f neck of mutU>n 
on a floured board; form Into a loaf;

IrLrTnwL ot an squeezed very dry
a™5 *?,Vnkte, wrth bread or cracker dump.lngs; it makes them much lighter, 

crumbs. I lace in a greased pan and and if the dinner happens to be delayed, 
bake in a moderate oven for three-quar- they do not get heavy with the little 
tors of an hour. Garnish with parsley, extra boiling.
Serve sliced, either hot or cold. 1 am rather a crank In some things.

Bean Frittera I am afraid. For instance. I do not be-
Rub two cupfuls of cold boiled beans lieve In eggless cake; I think that a waste 

thru a fine wire sieve. Chop fine one on- of good material ; yet I never put an egg 
ion: melt a Vublespoonful of beef suet in a in. rice pudding, rather have It In the 
frying pan; put in the onion and fry it a cake. Rice pudding made of fresh milk, 
light brown. Mix in the beans, salt and with a small piece of butter (not sub
pepper to taste; tum out into a bowl stitute) or a little suet grated finely, 
and let cool; then add two wetl-beatert i8 flt for a mansion. --

dr°L£0m if «x»n into Also, homemade pastry Is not harm- 
liish with parsley1 a^^lemmT'sticias.^To- ful lifeless one is a chronic dyspeptic, 
ir.ato chutney may be served as a relish an<* 80 l°nK as it os not eaten at al-
with these fritters if desired. most every meal. A meat and potato

Black Beans and Cabbage. pie once a week, with a fruit pie
Soak one cupful of black beaus over about twice in the week, and only at

nijgrht and parboil for 20 ml mîtes in s-alted midday meal makes a change from 
watîf: Melt one tablespoon of bacon fat pudding. We say “steak and kidney
UMcSZ™ ci SSSt »le’” or “steak and kidney Puddin*’"
cabbage cut Into quarters and sliced, the b“t j* shin j® used 1£f!?ad the 
beans, seasoning of salt and pepper and steak you will have & better pde or 
two teaspoonfuls of sugar, mixing thoroly. pudding. OB course, the shin beef 
Cover tightly and simmer until tender, would need stewing until very tender 
stirring occasionally. No water will be so that only the crust is to bake, and 
needed If kept at simmering heat. you get more gravy that way; and, do

Curried Navy Beans on Toast. not put a crust in the bottom of your
Mash some baked navy beans and mix nl- 

with cream sauce, with- one teaspoonful p 
curry powder dissolved in the sauce.
Spread thickly on buttered toast, with a 
good sprinkling of paprika. To garnish, 
fry a few slices pf bacon; remove, and 
fry the slices of apple in the bacon fat.
Serve hoL

Beans Boiled With Ham Shank.
The ham shank, which is looked upon 

by many housewives as ot small import
ance, may be utilized not only to serve 
as meat for the family meal, but for the 
seasoning for many a savory dish. The 
following recipe for boiling beans with a 

I ham eliank will be found not only an 
appetizing one, but it will afford an op
portunity to use up part of the ham 
bone. Soak one cupful of beans for 12 
hours rover night). Put them into a 
stewpan with the ham bone and cover 
with water; add one onion stuck with a 
ctove, and let this boil until the beans 

tend

The miscellaneous pamphlets, 
articles, etc., Issued by the food con
troller’s office have alreauy made the 
average housewife so familiar (in the- 

M cry, anyway), with the value of dried 
beans as a substitute for mean that 
I will not bore her with similar de
tails, but, as beans really are a most 
economical and nourishing article of 
food, I should like, if It is possible, to 
undo some of the prejudice which 
has been caused this winter by there 
being on the market a large quantity 
of dried beans of a very Inferior grade.
I have spoken to a number of house
wives who, altho they had not in the 
past made use of either dried peas or 

gg beans as a food, yet endeavored to 
-ji comply with the Instructions of thé 
m food -controller by using both these 
1 foods as substitutes for meat, only to 

M -find, after an expenditure of time,, 
ji fuel and money, that the resulting dish 
I nude from dried beans would be so 

bitter that It could not be eaten. We 
have used beans in a great variety of

■ dishes for maqy years and, until the 
'xl past winter, I cannot remember a dish
w that was not a palatable success, but 
I since last fall I have purchased at 
•g least half a dozen separate lots that 
K could not be eaten at all. I have en- 
IL deavored to find out what the trou- 

.■ ble is, but it is ascribed to different 
L* causes, Le„ that the beans have been 

frozen; that they are old stock, put on
■ the market on account of the short- 

!■ age; and that the inferior beans are 
yW those Imported from Rangoon. I think
f the last cause is the most likely one,

Jfl tor there is quite a difference to be 
I found when the inferior article Is com- 

pared with the “real Canadian.” The 
g, Canadian beans are very small, found 

and quite white: when cooked, they 
become tender, mealy, and delicious, 
while the imported beans are a yel
lowish-brown color, they are larger and 
flatter, and even after hours of oook- 
ing they retain a tough. Indigestible 

I skin and have a strong, distinctly bit- 
I ter flavor. The Imported beans sell 
8 at two pounds for twenty-five cents, 
ligand fifteen cents per pound, but even 
| at this price they are economical as 
£ compared with meat. (See table of 
Be comparisons).
I Some time ago I read an article in
■ one of the pamphlets Issued by the 
* government to the effect that a number
■ of Canadian farmers had appealed to 
■ the government for aid in drying their 
I bean crop, as It was spoiling on their

■E hands. I do not know whether the 
E difficulty was attributed to a lack of 
E labor or to a lack of the proper ap- 
B pliances, but whatever It was, it seems 
B a pity that good Canadian grown food 
B should be allowed to spoil while im- 

i ported food of an Inferior grade is so 
j prejudicing housewives tha. It can 
(only be with difficulty that they will 
| ever be persuaded to experiment on 
: "bean’ dishes again.

Ask for Canadian.
j If you are one of the housewives 
"who wish to use beans extensively in 
your family, insist on the “real Can
adian” article, and on your grocer re
funding your money if they cannot be 
cooked into a dish of delicious flavor.

For the money expenued and the la- 
labor entailed, the housewife will find 
no other dish that will both “flM” and 
nourish, as will the one prepared from 
dried beans. Each good housewife has 
her own way of baking or boiling the
beans, but too frequently she stops at Dry Bean Chowder,
that point and does not utilize the dried Boll one cupful of dry beans until ten- 
legumes several times a week, as might der: drain and turn, into a fireproof cas- 
so easily be done. Good seasoning, senole. Fry out the fat from two slices 
savory ingredients or a meat flavor added of- bacon (diced) ; add to this one can of 
to such a dish makes it tasty, and the corn, salt and pepper, and enough canned 
food to so substantial that a lack of tomatoes to form a creamy mixture when 
meat at the same meal to not noticed, added to the beans. Mix all well to- 
Supplemented with a green salad or a gather; sprinkle cracker crumbs over all 
fruit deseert, these dishes of beans and and put In the oven for 20 minutes. Serve 
peae could be used ' to great advantage hot from the casserole, 
physically and also economically In these Fish and Bean Kedgeree,
days of high prices. Attractive ways Two cups cooked fish (fresh or smoked) 
of serving foods go far in making them one hard-cocked egg. one cup cooked 
appeal to the family’s taste, and time is beans, two tablespoons butter substitute, 
well spent in adding dainty garnishing one-half teaspoon salt, one-quarter tea- 
touches if in so doing the family’s pre- spoon pepper.
judice may be overcome. Free fish from skin and bones: put thru

Home-Grown Best. food chopper with white of egg and beans.
To make sure of a supply of this Melt butter substitute in a «v 

good, nourishing food, which even in put in fish mixture and let lit get- 
ancient times formed a staple article of hot. Season with salt, and pepper, and, if 
diet, the housewife would be wise to Mkvd, add a pinch of red popper. Pile ub 
plant a quantity in her summer garden, neatly on a hot dish, and garnish with 
I have been told that beans may be the yolk of egg rubbed thru a sieve, 
grown quite easily, and even a small Beans With Rice and Boiled Onions, 
back garden to capable of producing a Two cups dried beans, one cup rice, 

| surprising amount of vegetables. I think, three tablespoons butter substitute, four 
_ by offering rewards, the younger school tablespoons Hour, one-half cup milk, 6ne 
£ children (those too young to work on teaspoon salt, one-half teaspoon pep- 

,1 gardens away from home) might be in- per, one tablespoon chopped parsley, 
fl duced to look-after the little gardens. soak beans overnight in plenty of cod 
IB Every pound of food grown and con- water. Then drain and simmer in fresh 

eumed represents a pound of food re- water until tender.
leased for overseas. tender in plenty of boiling salted water,

Speaking of gardens and legumes, then drain and mix with the beans. Put 
have you even eaten - scarlet runner both thru the food chopper, add butter 
beans? There is no more delicious a substitute and flour rubbed together, milk 
dish to be Imagined. Pick the long and seasonings. Mix and turn into 

- V beans when they are green and tender; greased fireproof dish, and bake In mode 
8 I slice them on the slant; boll them In- greased fireproof dish and bake in 

Hi salted water until tender, and then serve moderate oven until brown. Serve with 
them with a good^ white muce. You a. dish of boiled onions. Sufficient for 
will regret every vine that was ever al- si* persons. . . . .
lowed to serve only aa a decoration in Recipes for Boston baked beans and 
the past. pea and bean soups have already been

printed.

so I

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS (Signed) W. €. REID.
These examples could be multiplied, hut 

enough has been sa,d to warrant at least 
a fair trial for Gin Pills by all whose symp
toms indicate Kidney Trouble.

Any one, in fact all of these people 
would advise you to take the treatment, 
especially as you have all to gaia and noth
ing to lose by so doing.

Gin Pills can be procured from dealers la 
every section of the country, and whether 
you b«iy from the little general store at the 
cross roads or in the big City drug store, 
the. guarantee is the same. Either you get 
satisfaction or your money will be returned 
to you.

,
(Continued From Page Five.)

Dear Aune June : I want to enroll my
self as a member of your club. I have 
joined the Old Mother Nature Club. I 
would like If you would send me a pin 
and scrap-book. I am enclosing a 3c 
stamp. Yours sincerely,

a piece of 
Clean all the vegetables. 

Put all in a large pan and cover with 
cold water. Bring to the boil quickly, 
take off scum, then boll very gently for 
two hours or longer. Make a good white 
sauce; add the brains, beaten well, and 
1H tablespoons of vinegar, which makes 
a tasty, piquant sauce.

Dumplings.

EUGENE QUESNEL.
Stone in the Bladder.

__  From Joliette, Que.
During August last, I went to Montreal 

to consult » specialist, as I had been suffer- 
ing terribly with Stone in the Bladder. He 
decided on an operation and was assisted by 
another doctor. They said the calculus was 
larger then a bean and too hard 
and that they could not teke it out.

“I returned home Buffering greatly, and 
did not know what to do. but was recom
mended by a friend to try Gin Pills. I 
bought a box and found relief from the pain 
at once. I took a second and third box of 
Gin Pills, after which I went back to the 
Specialist.

“He teld me that the ealculue was re
duced in size, still he could not relieve me 
of it, although he tried for two and a half 
hours.

“I returned home and continued to take 
®» Pilla, as they reduced the pain very 
mueh, but I did net expect they would re
lieve me et the atone, but, to my great joy, 
I Passed the atone on October -3rd, and am 
■•w a well man and very happy.

I em sending the stone to yon so yon 
son see for yourself whet a great work Gin 
Pills did for ma Gin Pilla are the best 
medicine in the world, and because they did 
ee much for me, I will recommend th 
the rest of my llfa"

J. ALBERT LESSARD.

Mildred Clegg.
There to a large claes of ailments which 

can be traced to defectivé kidney action. 
It Is the business of the kidneys to remove 
from the blood stream all the waste pro
ducts gathered from the- various organs, 
muscles and tissues In the circulation of 
the blood through the body.

These waste products—Should be filtered 
out by the kidneys esa disposed ot through 
the urinary system. / Should, for any rea
son, the Kidneys fail in their important 
duties, the waste matter, which in reality 
become poisons, pass along again in the 
blood stream, accumulating in various parts 
in a way that apells * serious menace to 
health.

For Instance, the accumulation of urie 
acid ie well known to be the cause of Rheu
matism, and one has only to consult the 
standard medical works to learn hew, in a 
similar manner, Sciatica, Lumbago, Con
stant Headaches, Stone in the Bladder, 
Urinary Troubles, and perhaps most fre
quently of all. Backaches have their origin 
fit defective kidney action.

The problem is, then, in all cases, to 
in the removal of the accumulated 

poisons, to neutralise the urie sold, and ta 
restore the kidneys to their normal action. 
This gives Nature a chance to effect » real 
cure, whleh she does, end to proved by the 
letters referred to above.

A Story by Dollle Armstrong.
Long ago there lived a king who had 

so much money he did not know what to 
do with it. to crush,

GinDitts^LJ*fortheJl kidneys

He had a daughter who was very wise 
and pretty. She loved animals, birds. 
Insects, and esepctally flowers.

One day the king called his daughter 
to him. She ran along with a light heart, 
and her light heart made her feet light, 
so that she fairly flew along. The minute 
she reached the throne on which the king 
was mounted she said, "Good-morning, 
father,” and “Good-morning, mother ”

"Now,’’ said the king, ruefully, “I want 
your information on this matter.”

“Yes, father,” said the princess. “I 
will do my besL”

"Silence!” roared the king. Then, quiet
ing down, "Don’t act so, child," he said. 
"I have so much money,” he began, “I 
don't know what to do with 1L It to 
coming In every harbor. Tell me, now 
what to do with it, since we have every 
thing wp need."

‘‘Why, father!" exclaimed the princess. 
“You never have asked such a thing be
fore.”

“6h, dear” murmured the queen.
“Ob. dear met” cried the king “What 

shall t do?” ^
“Oh, I know,” screamed the princess. 

“I know.”
"What to it?” cried the king, excitedly. 

“Hurry!”
“Build a large hospital, and at the 

back have a beautiful garden, with fish 
(goldfish) in a pond in it, and have trees 
full of birds, who will sing and make 
people happy; and have a kind of zoo at] 
the very back for wild animals and other 
animals, too;x and have some beautiful 
beds of flowers, wild flowers, 
the side have a gymnasium, and give 
everything that to needed to it. 
give it to the poor.”

’’The very thing,” cried the king, joy
fully. “And for your cleverness you shall 
have a party, and you can Invite all your 
friends, the birds, flowers,’ animals, In
sects, and all, to 1L”

“Oh, how nice!” breathed the princess,
The next day she had her party, and 

went to bed a tired, but happy, princess.
Yours truly,

Dollle Armstrong.
P.8.—I have signed your pledge. 1 

made this story myself, and hope it is 
not too long. Please find enclosed a 3c 
stamp for postage of badge and scrap
book. Your loving niece.—D. A.

1 cup flour.
cup bread crumbs, 
cup suet (cut fine). P

: Gin Pills have attained astound
ing success in the rational treat
ment of Pains in the Back, 
Rheumatism, Swollen Joints, 
Bladder Troubles, etc. Here is 
one instance— ■

I always put bread 
crusts soaked and 
In a towel in my

assist
sll

. M

Eater Tears.
Testimony from New York. 

“I height some of year Gin Pills at 
Vietorla, B.U., tost September. Your rem
edy. I find, at 60 years ot age, to give perfect 
relief from the Kidney and Bladder troubles 
incident te ene ot my ega I urgently
-------------J Gin Pills to friends as being
the ene thing that does me good."

ËH1A letter from Delonine, Manitoba.
•T must toll yon about my mother. She 

Blinks there is no other medicine as good as 
Gin Pille, for Backache. She Wed a lot of 
other medicines for her back. Sometimes 
she would get a little bit better, and then 
be as bad as ever.

"Then a friend advised me to get Oin 
mis. Mother tried them and has not been 
troubled with backache since. She always 
keeps Gin Pills in the house and recom
mends them to everyone as the beet Pills 
for kidney trouble."

M

B. O. WOODFORD.

“I Could Not Walk
Across the Floor”A Pullman Conductor of Buffalo, N.Y., 

writes:
"T have been a Pullman Conductor on 

the G.P.R. and Michigan Central during the 
last three years. About four years ago, I 
was laid up with intense paina in the gi-oin, 
a very acre back, and suffered most severely 
when I tried to urinate. I treated with my 
family physician for two months for grave! 
in the bladder, bat did not receive any 
benefit. About that time, I met another 
railroad man who had beensimilarlyaffected 
and who had been cured by Gin Pilla after 
having been given up by a prominent 1 
girisn who treated him for Diabetes, 
to bow running on the road and is perfectly 
cured. He strongly advised me to try Gin 
Pille, whleh I did, with the result that the 
pains left mo entirely." '

I ELEANOR BARR.too. At Hamilton, Ont.
"Four years ago I was taken 

down with Inflammation of the 
Bladder. During the attacks the 

- agony was unbearable and I was 
unable to walk across the floor.

"It is now three yeera since Gin 
Pille cured me, end I have had ne 
return of the trouble. There to net 
the slightest doubt that Gin Pills 
saved my life."

Kidney and Bladder Trouble.Then Froi- Bridgeville, N.S. 
“For twenty years I have been troubled 

with Kidney and Bladder Trouble, and have 
been treated by many doctors bat found 
little relief. I had given up all hopes of 
being cured when I tried Gin Pills. Now 
I can eay, with a happy heart, that I 
cured after using four boxes of Gin

DANIEL F. FRASER.
PUla.”

m
A word from New Westminster, B.C.

go in the 
the whole

Tours gretefnllv,
JOHN HERMAN."I have suffered from Lambs 

back, also from Rheumatism in
I took Gin Pills and titey

Imitation Puff Paste.
2 cups flour.
Vi cup suet, extra finely shredded.
6 oz. shortening.
Baking powder.
SalL
Mix two ounces of shortening, suet, bak

ing powder, and salt and flour, to a stiff 
paste with water. Roll out and spread a 
thfrd of remaining shortening; fold in 
three and roll out; repeat twice with 
remaining shortening; then fold and put 
In- a cool place for an hour, or until 
wanted. This pastry is good made the 
day before it is needed, and to just as 
good for fruit pies as for meat.

I would like to say a little more re 
Yorkshire pudding. Do you make yours 
thick? Because, if so, you will need the 
two eggs. The pudding should not be 
more than a quarter-inch thick; also it 
must be baked on one side and then 
deftly turned over and baked on the 
other. In baking them underneath and 
browning on the top at the same time, 
you do not get that degree of crispness 
as in the former method. When I had 
my first gas cooker, I thought it was 
fine to be able to cook the pudding both 
sides at once, but I soon found that my 
pudding, was not so good. New beginners 
will be discouraged, too, with the pud
ding sticking at firsL In Yorkshire a 
tin is kept specially for that purpose. A 
new tin has to be broken, in, as you 
might say, until it gets into condition. I 
bake mine in one of those tins used for 
making layer cakes, about 1% Inches 
deep, and, if you could see the pudding 
when It is ready for turning you would 
think it was full—it is puffed up so much.

Hoping I have not bored you. I remain, 
The West Riding Woman.

I think your suggestions are splendid. 
The sheep’s head should prove a most 
economical dish. »

On Rice Puddings.
About the rice pudding : My Idea would 

be to omit the cage altogether, as it is 
usually only an accessory to a meal, 
whereas the rice pudding to always part 
of the meal itself. Rice, however, when 
made with milk alone, and a little short
ening, is an excellent food. I agree with 
you that pastry will not harm one if not 
eaten to excess ? The reason I have not 
printed more pastry recipes is that thé 
great shortage of fats overseas makes it 
seem almost unpatriotic for us to con
sume the unnecessary fats in this dish 
when we hava so many other foods of 
which there is plenty. ... . .

I agree with you that shin-beef for 
either pie, stew or casserole dishes is to 
be preferred to steak. Steak never has 
the flavor that is developed in shank by 
long, slow cooking. Have you tried using 
a fireless cooker? You would find it ex
cellent for such dishes.

About the Yorkshire pudding: I have 
tried ever so many recipes, but have yet 
to find one that will prove as light and 
crisp as the one I first printed. I do not 
make it thick. The amount I make with 
one cup of flour, half a cup of water, half 
a coup of milk, and two very-well-beaten 
eggs and a pinch of Skit, which 
a baking dish about 10 inches by 14 
inches. It is Just about a quarter of an 
inch thick when put into the oven, and 
I have had it come out as high as six 
■Inches at the come*. It rises In huge 
bubbles, and is qu’ta crisp when done. I 
turn mine always, as I find it becomes 
crisp more evenly that way. I have ex
perienced no difficulty at all, so far, with 
my pudding sticking. Put a tablespoon 
of the fat from the roast into the dish, 
put it into the oven until the fat to smok
ing hot then pour in the pudding. Have 
you tried it that way? This recipe is one 
I obtained in Leeds. I always beat the 
batter thoroly with a Dover eggbeater.

About the tin : Have you ever noticed 
that a tin only begins to bake nicely 
when it is almost worn out? A new tin 
does not spread the heat evenly. The 
best ware for cooking that I have ever 
found is the new glassware, 
now for bread, cakes, casseroles, cus
tards. pies, etc. The initial cost to high, 
but It wears longer than any other ware 
on the market, provided it Is not dropped 
or put directly from the hot oven into 
cold water. I have used some of mine 
for several years, and so far have not 
broken a piece. I have a glass baking 
dish which cooks the Yorkshire pudding 
beautifully. This recipe might be made 
with-one egg, but, as It Is really a substi
tute» for meat,- it should compare favor
ably? in food value.

I am so glad you take an interest in 
my column, and would like to,hear from 
you in the future when you have another 
Yorkshire recipe to spare.

r ot my body, 
eared ma" Çin Pille sell for 50o a box or 6 

boxes for $2.50 et ell food deal
ers. Sample free if you write to 

ical Co. of 
ato; or to 

U. S. address, Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main Stk, Buffalo, N. Y. 106

FRANK S. IDE.W. K. BRENCHLET.

National Drof A Chemi 
Canada, Limited, Toro

A Hamilton Traveller. 
"About four years ago I wrote yon of 

my condition from Muscular and Inflamma
tory Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble, and 

I my efforts through travel and change of 
e climate to rid mvself of these unwelcome

From a Montreal Newspaper Man.
“I suffered from Kidney Trouble for five 

long veers. I also had Rheumatism In all 
my bones and muscles—coaid net sleep at 
night, and sometime* could hardly walk, 
was treated hr seme of ear beet phveicians

Dear Aunt June : Received your but
ton, and thanks very much for IL 

Sorry I have not answered your letter 
before now. I have a cat. I call him 
Tiger. And a dog; his name to Sport. 
They are very good friends. Will close 
with a riddle. Alfred Perry,
Age 10. 4 St. Clarens ava. City.

Beech, birch and maple. All begin 
with A (all).

mates to drawing, letting them choose 
their own subjects. After the teacher 
had examined what the other children 
had drawn she took up Bessie’s sheet.
„ "Why, what is this?” she said. "You 
haven’t drawn anything at all, child.”

“Please, teacher, yes I have," return
ed Bessie. "It’s a war picture—a long 
line of ammunition wagons at the front 
You can’t see ’em, ’cause they're camou
flaged .”

a badge and a scrapbook to fiH for the 
soldiers. ,

I like to read the stories on the page 
for the little folks and I think the mem
bers write very interesting letters. Your 
loving niece.

her daughters addressed the London 
crowd. The shops along the Strand 
were frequently given the attention 
of militant workers, with the result 
that for a long while most of their 
windows were boarded and barred.

1*:
■>.

-1 About Scrap-Books.
There are no more scrap-books, but I 

hope all who have them will send them 
In as soon as possible, so that we may 
have a good parcel for the post.

m Irene Wilman, 
South Baymouth, OnL

er. Then drain, and serve the 
beans on a hot platter with the ham 
bone.

are BESSIE'S WAR PICTURE.
Bessie is a bright one. 

day her teacher set her and her » hooi-
Result of Drawing Lessons.

Scroll design—1, John Blow, Whitby, 
Ont.; 2, Harold PhBMps, Toronto; 3, Iso- 
bel B round, Rhea Adamson.

Leaf design—1, John Blow, 'Whitby: 
Helen M. Jarvis, Bahny Beech; 2, Marie 
Hurst, Morion street.

A great .many drawings could not be 
considered as the rules were not kept.

The Bazaars.
Last Saturday was a day of bazaars. 

The College Street Helpers held one on 
Spadina avenue. Gwendolyn Vernon ha* 
worked very hard for this bazaar. Park- 
dale Helpers bazaar was held in the 
Parkdale School.
Goldie Green and Dorothy Norwich, too, 
for their hard work.

The otherDear Aunt June : I would very much 
like to join your club, and I have en
closed 3c stamp for a badge and scrap
book. I am 12 years old, and am in the 
Junior third class at school. I guess this 
is all I have to say this time. I will write 
next week. Yours truly,

Winnie Crawley.

•••-V .

.
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GIRLS! BEAUTIFY YOUR 
HAIR WITH “DANDERINE"

Dear Aunt June : I read your column 
every week. I like It very much. I would 
like to become a member of your club. I 
have signed the pledge, and I enclose a 
3c stamp for badge and scrap-book.

I am nine years old. and my daddy to 
a soldier, and I want to send him a 
scrap-book for his birthday. I remain. 

Your niece.

I must congratulât»

Get a Small Bottle! "freshen Your Scalp! Stop 
Falling Hair! Remove Dandruff] Grow Lots 

of Wavy, Glossy, Beautiful Hair—You Can!

Ella Craig. Only one event happened contrary 
to the plans. Somehow the Parkdale 
Bazaar managed to get 
as the one promised to 
ers was taken there by a mistake on 
the part of the driver. Thie was a 
pity, however, we have to thank 
Messrs. Heintzman and the Cecllian 
Company for their kindness in land
ing these machines. The printers 
have kindly held back just one Uttie 
corner of the paper for you, so that 
this never may get in, but you must 
wait until next week for the full ac
count. All I have room for now to to 
tell you that the Parkdale Helpers 
made over. $60, and College Street 
was not that splendid?. It think so.

Your* very lovingly.
Aunt June.

Dear Aunt June: I am a Uttie boy 
and my name is Forbes Thomson. I am 
five years old. My mama reads your 
column every week. I like it very much 
and I want to join your club. I would 
Mke you to send me a button and scrap
book, and I will try to do all I can to 
help the soldiers. My daddy was a sol
dier, but he was killed In France. I 
remain.

two Victrolas, 
College Hélp-

ucopan; 
thorolyuM

it!

-

Your Bttie nephew, 
Forbeg Thompson.

My Dear Aunt June: I have been an 
interested reader of your Boys’ and Girls’ 
Column for some time and would like 
to Join your club. I have signed 1 the 
pledge and will try my best to keep 1L 
We do not take The Toronto Sunday 
World ourselves, but a friend sends It 
to us so we do not get it until a week 
late, .and I cannot send any drawings. 
I a pi enck-slng a three-cent stamp for

■

Cook rice until

,

HEART OF BRITISH EMPIRE

Trafalgar Square Has Baen. Called 
the Most English Spot in 

All London.
mz

HP *

HI

Trafalgar square has teen called 
the heart ot the British empire, the 
most truly English spot in London.
It ia not ot Leicester square or ot 
Piccadilly that London Tommy 
dreams, but of Trafalgar square with 
the statue of Nelson in the centra 
The statue on the slender column is 
England's beet-loved hero. The fig
ure of Nelson, three times the natural 
size, ià reared 145 feet in the air 
with Landseer's four lions of bronze 
at the base.

Many of the most Important build
ings of the city are grouped around 
the square- The national gallery, 
with its art ‘ collection, faces the 
•Nelson column. The collection was 
begun in 1824 and i« one of the finest 
in the world. In the upper part of 
the square is the Church of Saint 
Martins-in-the-Field where Nell 
Gwvnn lies buried. This last bit of 
information 1s apt to interest the 
visitor more than the fact that Bacon 
was christened at the church's altar.

The column stands at the crossing 
of some of the most famous streets 
in London. Charles I. marched down 
Whiteha’l to his execution. The 
Strand, branching from the square, 
is the main -rte-v of the city as well ; GROWS HAIR 
as the favorite meeting place f •
people. Buytl.ng, noisy, crowded, ! Besides donbling the i 
fondly believed by Londoners to be beauty 0f your hair \
broad, it is the busiest street in the 3 3 1
empire- All of the principal shops ... , . . . _
and many of the hotels are on this shortly find new hair, m 
street. fine and downy at |

Before the war Trafalgar square flrgt, but really new if 
was the favorite meeting place of the ^ —owing all over § 
suffragets The lions at the col- little H
umn’s foot were frequently the plat- scalp. Voete tittle.
form from which Mrs- Pankhurst ..ad

mcovers

i
< A ' m'The prompt end positive action of 

this simple, inexpensive home-made rem
edy ir> quickly healing the inflamed or 
swollc- membranes of the throat, chest 
or bronchial tubes and breaking up 
tight coughs, has caused it to be used 
in more homes than any other cough, 
remedy. Under its healing, soothing 
Influence, chest soreness goes, phlegm 
loosens, breathing becomes easier, tick
ling in the throat stops and you get 
a good night’s restful sleep. The usual 
throat and chest colds are conquered 
hr it in 24 hours of less. Nothing bet
ter for bronchitis, hoarseness, croup, 
whooping cough, bronchial asthma or 
winter coughs.

splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2% ounces of Pinex (50 cents 
worth) into a 16-oz. bottle and fill the 
bottle with plain granulated sugar syrup 
and’ Shake thoroughly. You then have 

family supply of 
better cough syrup than you couM buy 
ready-made for $2.50. Keeps perfectly 
and children love its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly con
centrated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract and is known the world 
over for its promptness, ease and cer
tainty in overcoming stubborn coughs 
and chest colds.

To avoid disappointment, ask your 
druggist for “IVt ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any
thing else. Guaranteed to give abso
lute satisfaction or money promptly 
refunded) The Pinex Co., Toronto,
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To make this
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a much

Sfel
16 ounces—ar < “DANDfcRINE”

mt
■ -at once, you will

.

I• Jr NOTE.—Correct measurements are ab
solutely necessary to Insure the best re
sults Unless otherwise stated, all 
measurements given in these articles are 
LEVEL. To fill a cup with dry ingredi
ent put in the ingredient by spoonfuls 
and level it off with a case knife. Flour, fob
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A Stubborn Cough 
Lootenê Right Up

tor quick results. Easily
cheaplyTHE LATEST

ECONOMICAL RECIPES
CONTAINED IN

PURITy FLOUR
COOK BOOK
have been reviewed and approved by the 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE DEPARTMENT 
of the famoua McDONALD INSTITUTE

Mailed post paid for 20cents 
Western Canada Flour MillsC? Limited
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Farmers are eaid to object to the daylight 
earing scheme, and some of the reasons put Farmers Not Bound 
forward by people who claim to represent 
the farmers are among the silliest things of 

A parson, writing in Munsey's
By the Clock in 

Summer.the day.
Magazine, appears to be under the delusion
that the changing ot the clock hands one hour forward will disarrange 
nature and make the farmer get up when he wants to be in bed and go 
to bed when be wants to work in the bayfleld. Anybody who has lived 

farm knows that the farmer never regards a clock as an essential 
He goes toy the sun, and he does not rise in

on a
agricultural Implement.

. either winter or summer when the clock suggests the necessity, but fol
lows the dictates of the seasons, or it he Is a dairy farmer, the demands 

The reverend gentleman has some dim idea ot these factsot his cows.
when he declares that for the farmer "a day Is a day to him out there 

He already works fr«pn kin to can—that Is, he begins 
he kin In the morning, and he works as long as he can."

on the farm.
as soon as
And what is there In changing the clock to stop that ^custom, will the 

It ds the experience of all the countries that have
Millions in

good parson say?
tried it that the daylight saving plan Is a huge economy, 
dollars are saved by It, and more millions are made by the extra work 
period given to the home worker in the evening. All Europe practi
cally has adopted the plan now. The United States put It In force 

Canada will be an hour behind the rest ot the world It she doestoday.
not follow suit immediately. After the first day no one will notice the 
difference, but they will have the advantage just the same.

****
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A SWORD THAT HAS NEVER FAILED-HER
It’--
m

!iiCRUSTS AND CRUMBS 9
By Albert Erneet StaffordrnifèiT
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SUmind towards mysticism and un-e 
checked imagination. But In India H 
;hi» burning Imagination, which can fj 
extort new order out of a mass of 1 
apparently contradictory tacts is also « 
held in check by the habit ot medi- l 
tation. It is this restraint whicL J 
confers the power to hold the mind. - 
in pursuit of truth, in infinite 
patience to wait and reconsider, ex- 
perimentally, to test and repeatedlyS 
verify."

ASTER IS A TIME OF RE- 
joicing, a day ot life renewed, 
a- universal symbol of reem

bodiment. As-long as the universe
is in manifestation, uhtil that vast 
consummation to which St. Paul re-

Ei ax.

»

fers in I. Corinthians xv. 28, the 
miracle of the Incarnation will go ou 
as it has gone on for ages, through 
all the processes of change and un- 
foldment by which universal nature 
is lifted to perfection. The con
ception is too stupendous for some 
feeble minds, and for them the syim- __ 
bols of formal religion are needed I-' 
to help them on their long journey, 
but those who enter into the light 
of the Secret Wisdom and perceive 
the 'aim of the long struggle be
tween God and Chaos, understand 
that there is no blise but in conform
ing to the will of the Logos, wno 
"muet reign till He hath put all His 
enemies under His feet." Those 
who would jlmit His domination to a 
church or a nation or a religion or 
a race, or a globe or a solar sys
tem have much to learn, but the 
little-minded, the poor,-the unpro
gressed, are ever with ns. For them 
we mue* labour. To be servants 
of the universal rule Is the noblest 
aspiration that any man can enter
tain. But it lq not afrule of earth 
or nationality, such as Qie materializ
ing mind of the German leaders have 
conceived. Their sway must perish, 
as must that of all who would seek 
to set up a false image on earth of 
the government which belongs solely 
to the over-world, the onranos, the 
Kingdom of Heaven, whose mandates 
can .only be heard in the purified 
and consecrated hearts of men. 
These are days ot purification and of 
eigne and wonders, and not only men, 
but nations, are awaking to the mes
sage of the new life. Germany ts 
being tried by fire, and her eyes will 
be opened. By another path entirely 
the ancient land
rising out oflong and sepulchral, 
slumber, for these are times of 
Resurrection.

/
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ROFESSOR BOSE WAS THUS 
met with incredulity, and un-J 
fortunately, as he says, other; 

incidents and misrepresentations.: 
“No conditions could have been more 
desperately hopeless than those 
which confronted me for tHe next' 
twelve years,” he declares. But be 
offered his life and struggled on, 
and the “long persisting gloom was 
suddenly lifted.
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My scientific depu- ■ 
tation In 1914, from the goveriimcetS 
of India, gave the opportunity of £ 
giving demonstrations of my die-f 
coveries before the leading scientific 
societies ot the world, 
the acceptance of my theories and 
results, and the recognition of the , 
importance of the Indian contribu
tion to the advancement of tnu 
world's science, 
ties told

L||f"w %w Km-ai#
* t . . _

e! m ■ Vl\ ]DThis led to: X- '
tf/.-:

£21

My own difflcul-
ie how heavy, sometime» 
ing, are the difficulties

IX1 1i even ci
which confront an enquirer here in 
India; yet it made me stron^r in 
my determination, that I shall make 
the path ot those who are to follow 
me less arduous, and that India Is

HO Iy

!V

/

never to relinquish what has -been ■ 
won for her after years of struggle." 
Prof. Bose’s address then deals with 4 
some of the Ideals toe would estab- • 
llsh In hds native land. “India Is - 
drawn Into the vortex ot Interna»' 
tional competition. She has to be
come efficient la every way—through - 

«spread of education, through per
formance ot civic duties and respon
sibilities, through activities, tooth in
dustrial and commercial. Neglect 
of these eeeenitlals of national duty 
will Imperil her very existence; anu 
sufficient stimulus for these will be 
found in success and satisfaction, ot 
personal ambition. But these alone 
do ndt ensure the life of a nation. 
Such material activities have brought 
in the West their fruit, in accession 
of pow3r and wealth. There has 
'been a fevérish rush even in the 
realm off science, for exploiting appli
cations of knowledge, not so often 
for saving as for destruction. In 
the absence of some power of re
straint, civilization *ts trembling in 
a unstable poise on the brink of 
ruin. Some complementary ideal 
there must be to save man from that 
mad rush which must end in disas
ter. He has followed the -lure anu 
excitement of some insatiable ambi
tion, never pausing for a moment to 
thjnk of the ultimate object for 

'which success -was to serve as a 
temporary incentive. He forgot 
that, tar more potent competition, 
was mutual help and co-operation in 
the scheme of life. And in this 
country, through millenlums, there 
alwaye have toeen some who, beyond 
the immediate and absorbing prize 
of the hour, eought for the realiza
tion of the highest ideal of life— 
not through passive renunciation, but 
through active struggle."

♦ * *

HERE AND THERE RAMBLINGS 1By PETER QUINCE.
as places In civil life are opened out 

This arrangement will
1 1ground can be recovered, but dead 

eoldiere cannot be replaced, 
army will win which, at the finish 
of the struggle, Is able to put for
ward the most effective force for a 

The aHled generals

ITwo women 
friends who had 
accidently met in 
a street 'car the 

other day were talking about the war.
In the course of the conversation one 
remarked upon the large percentage 
of officers that were being killed on 
the western front. The reply of the 
other was an afnazlng Instance of the 
carelessness that Is dally exhibited In 
the spreading of propaganda calculated 
to encourage the enemy that is direct
ing his best efforts to sapping the life
blood ot the nation.

"Yes," she said, “and do you know 
what I hear? They say most ot them 
are shot down by our own men be
cause of the dreadfully hard discipline 
they arè made to undergo.”

In all probability the speaker was at 
heart as patriotic as any one of the 
thousands of Canadian women who 
have , contributed husband or sons to 
the national cause. She would, doubt
less, be overwhelmed with righteous 
indignation if she were told that her i 
action In this connection was crimin-. 
ally traitorous to the national cause 
and to every one of the splendid men 
who are today fighting and dying! for 
It And yet that was exactly the case. 
It was not that she had Invented the 
story with or without, any malicious 
purpose, but she was repeating and 
giving circulation to a malicious fabri
cation of some enemy sympathizers 
whose earnest hope It was that the 
stizry would be repeated along with 
others of the klfid to awaken public 
opinion against the carrying on of the 
war and to generally spread discour
agement and unrest. We know that 
there are enemy sympathizers in our 
midst. They are hidden, but their pro
paganda is none the less observable, 
and it is ineffective only because the 
heart of the country is sound. There 
is a point, however, where constant 
circulation of such rumors as these 
will begin to have the effect hoped for. 
One can easily imàglne that it would 
take but few such stories to work an 
Irreparable harm and injustice to our 
fighting men overseas. It is not at 
all necessary to deny 'kuch a menda
cious lie as this particular story re
ferred to. The magnificent spirit of 
heroism and sacrifice that has charac
terized the eptlre life of both officers 
and men overseas is too well known 
to require dwelling upon here. One 
has only to ask any of the returned 
men to know that never in the history 
of war has there been more pro
nounced comradeship or Implicit trust 
between different ranks than has ex
isted between the officers and men of 
the British army during the present 
conflict. Such dreadful things as are 
spoken of might be true in the Ger
man or Austrian armies and it ie cer
tainly the sort of thing that would 
emanate from the German mind. The 
spreading ot such stories as this 1» 
rank treachery to the allied cause, and 
they should be promptly silinced when
ever an attempt is made to utter them 

« » •

Enemy Propagande 
And Its Danger 
In Conversation.

to them.
proba/bly spread the demobilization 
period over a considerable Btime, but 
It will also obviate the dread danger 
of having hundreds of thousands of 
unemployed men at large in the

That

ol Aryavarta is A
counter-thrust.
know' that, and they are saving their 
men accordingly.
propagandists In our midst, by whis
pered double and lying rumor, would 
■make the present situation appear far 
worse than it is, and here le another 
danger that we at bom» have to 
guard against. Before all things it businesses.
is necessary that the Canadiln pecx ^ posing that have been held 
pie do at this time keep up their -Qpgy for them so that the burden ot 
courage and set a stern lace against 
anything that eaVors ot panicky fear 
that all Is not going well-

It has already been won.

• • •
HE VOICE OF LIFE" IS 

the title of Sir Jagadis 
Chunder Bose’e address at 

the dedication some months ago of 
the Bose Institute In Bombay, and l 
think there could be no finer subject 
for an Easter sermon than the dis
coveries he has laid before the scien
tific world concerning the operations 
of the Lord of Life in hitherto un
explored regions. I have long held 
that until religion beookiee scientific 
it will not touch the masses of men 
who do not wish to be stalled off 
with dogmas and fancies, when they 
might be fed with truth. Prof. Bose 
electrified the world twenty odd 
years ago by his statements about 
consciousness In plants and metals. 
The only thing I can find in the 
Encyclopedia Britannica Index about 
him Is a scant reference to his ob-

oountry.Hidden German

TA large percentage of the army 
will, o< its own accord, re-enter 
dvil life the moment peace is de- 

•Many hundreds of thous-

<<

t
dared
ands wilt go back into their own 

Others will again take

on immense standing army will prob
ably be greatly alleviated during the 
first two or three months of peace. 
The reconstruction committee pro
poses to use the machinery of the 
government employment exchanges 
.which, they say, ate the only 
tional
strong for the purpose, but In order 
to assist in carrying out the task 
the British Ministry ot Labor pro
poses to invite employers’ associations 
and trade unions to give fullest pos
sible assistance both centrally and 
locally. A central committee, known 
as the labor resettlement committee, 
has been set up, consisting ol repre
sentatives of employers and trade 
unions in'equal numbers, together 
with representatives ot the depart
ments concerned in demobilization, ot 
this committee the minister of labor 
will be chairman, and it will advise 
on all general matters affecting 
settlément.

The war
is ours.
Today it is only a • question of how 
long before we shall bring it to 
conclusion, and what price we Shall 
be compelled to pay for the final vtc- 

The answer to those questions

a
1na-

organizations sufficiently
tory.
lie in our determination and ability 
to bend our every effort to the task 

The call to, patriotic sac-

:

In hand.
riflee and action was never more in
sistent than it is at this week-end, 
and, according to the answer, will be 
the length of the road to final tri
umph. serrations on the action ot potas

sium in increasing the resistance and 
power ot self-recovery of electric 
coherers in wireless operations. _ By 
one consent apparently his work has 
been ignored by the “orthodox," 
though the scientific worlds acknow
ledge his eminence.. But even sci
ence shrank back at first. He says: 
“In the pursuit ofvmy Investigations 
I was unconsciously led into the 
border region of physios and physi-

to find

• • •
In view of what 

has been hap
pening on the 
western front 

during the peat week, it hardly seems 
the time for talking about plans and 
arrangements for the demobilization 
of the armies that are malting their 
vigorous stands against the onslaughts 
of the enemy. And yet it is not one 
moment too soon for the discussion of 
that all-important question with the 
far-sightednees usually displayed in 
such matters, the British Government 
has already given thought to the 
question, and has gone far towards 
mapping out a scheme to provide for 
the absorption back Into civil life ot 
the millions of men now under arma

Opening the Wsy 
For Soldier’s Return 

to Civil Life.

EHIND THE BOSE INSTITUTE 
stand the noblest Ideals, as 
one might expect from its 

“The lec-
Bre-
great-hearted founder, 
turee given here,” he announced,
“will
second-hand knowledge, 
announce, to an audience of some 
fifteen hundred people, the new dis
coveries made here, which will be 
demonstrated for the first time be
fore the public.
maintain continuously the highest 
aim of a great Seat of Learning by 
taking active part in the Advance
ment and diffusion of knowledge. 
Through the regular publication of 
the Transactions ot the Institute, 
these Indian contributions, will reach 
the whole world.
made will thus become public pro- , 
perty. No patents will ever be 
taken. The spirit of our national ? 
culture demands that we should for
ever be free from the desecration of *j 
utilizing knowledge for personal 
gain. Besides the regular staff £ 
there will be a selected number of | 
scholars, who by their work have 1 
shown special aptitude, and who J 
would devote their whole life to the 1 
pursuit of research. They will re- t 
quire personal training, and their 1 
number must necessarily he limited, m 
But it is not the quantity, but quail- 1 
fcy that is of essential importance. 1 
It is my further wish, that as far 1 
as the limited accommodations would $ 
permit, the facilities of this Insti- 1 
,tute should .be available to workers $ „
from all countries. In this 1 am 
attempting to carry out the tradl-ij 
tions of my country, which so far ■- 
back as twenty-five centuries ago, 
welcomed all scholars from different S 
parts of the world, within the pre- 9 
cincts of its ancient seats of learn- e 
ning at Nalanda and Taxilla.” With j 
ideals like these arising out ot the | 
cycles ot the past; reenforced by the g 
new knowledge of our later times, ‘m 
and based on the unalterable pria- 1 
ci pies ot The Secret Doctrine, for S 
which those who should be its guar-1 
dians are often least faithful In ser- 1 
vice; we may expect that India will j 
not toe far behind in the awakening 1 
which is to give the west the Mgbt * 
ot spiritual wisdom, as well as the 1 
knowledge of terrestrial science, la | 
that wisdom alone can we reach tb# | 
Resurrection and the Life.”

• • •V. not be mere repetitions of 
They win

Altho this scheme has been outlined 
In only a general way, It ha» already 
come in for considerable criticism
from trade unionists and others inter- °l®gy amd was amazed

boundary lines vanishing and points 
of contact emerge between the realms

e

iIt is claimed the govern
ment’s scheme only bring» in em
ployers and employers’ representa-

ested.
We shall thus

of the Living and the Uon-living. In
organic matter was found anything 
but inert; it also was a-thrill under 
the action of multitudinous forces 
that played on it. A universal re
action seemed to bring together 
metal, plant and animal under a com
mon law. ^ They all exhibited essen
tially the same phenomena ot 
fatigue and depression, together 
with possibilities of recovery and 
exaltation, yet also that of perman
ent Irresponsiveness, which is asso
ciated with death. I was filled with 
awe at this stupendous generaliza
tion, and It was with great hope that 
I announced my results before the 
Royal Society—results demonstrated 
by experiment. But the physiolo
gists present advised me, after my 
address, to confine myself to physi
cal Investigations in which my suc
cess had been assured, rather than 
encroach on thelt preserve. I had 
thus unwittingly strayed into the 
domain of a new and unfamiliar 
caste system, and so offended its 
etiquette. An unconscious theo
logical bias was also present which 
confounds ignorance with faith., It 
Is forgotten that He, whs surrounded 
us with this ever-evolving mystery 
of creation, the ineffable wonder that 
lies hidden in the microcosm ot the 
dust particle, enclosing within the 
Intricacies of Its atomic form all the

I,lives in an advisory capacity, and 
that what is wanted is «ufc

fear
tly the 
is exreverse of that 

pressed that such a committee would 
toe tap-weighted -by government offi
cials, who could not toe expected to 
consider as they should be considered 
the needs ^and right» of those most 
interested. The matter ol dealing 
with the vast army of munition 
workers is also one that, these critic» 
claim, should receive more consider
ation than seems to be promised by 
the proposed arrangement.

The f
First consideration of the question 
was entered upon many months ago. 
At that time there appeared to be 
some hope that the war might have 
been ended before this time. The 
end has not yet come, however, and 
the Intervening time has been put to 
good use in the more detailed con
sideration of the difficulties that are 
■presented by the tremendous task 
that will come with the war’s epd 
At thàt time the government 
pointed a reconstruction committee 
composed of a number of men whose 
training and interests made their 
abilities particularly valuable in this 
connection. The report of that com
mittee ha» Just been presented to 
the war cabinet, and while it has not 
yet been made public, it is well 
known that it comprised & scheme for 
the re-settlement in civil hie of the 
men now engaged in naval or mili
tary work. This scheme is the re
sult of the most minute considera
tions of all aspects of the problem on 
the part of this committee, and all 
government departments concerned. 
The admiralty and army authorities^ 
have taken a considerable part in the 
preparation of the scheme, and have 
accepted as the basis for all de
mobilization ^lans the principle that, 
when a lasting peace has been 
sured, men must toe released from the 
forces tn accordance with civil, 
rather than with naval or military 
requirements. That ie to say, the 
men will toe released from war-time 
employment not Vt the moment their

The discoveries ' w

i '.

ap- The question of the demobizilation 
of the Canadian forces will not likely 
present so great difficulties as those 
met with in Great Britain, 
number of men to be re-absorbed in
to civil life is vastly smaller, and 
the further development of this coun
try offers avenuee of employment 
that are not open across the Atlantic. 
Nevertheless, there will be problems 
to be met here, end no time should 
toe lost In getting together those who 
are interested for the purpose of pre
paring workable plans for a solution 
ot the problem.

'The 41
I

6The war is now In a critical stage. 
The past week has seen open a series 
of battles 
which depends the final result. With 
all their available strength the Ger
mans are striving to deliver such tre-

A SURGlfcAL OPERATION.
iron, the outcome of

“Oh, I am so grateful that you came so 
quickly in response to my call, doctor!" 
said the young bride.

"Well," said the physician, smiling in
to the pretty face, “I am only too glad 
to do so. particularly as you said It was 
so urgent.”

“Yes, doctor, it is," she replied. "Some mystery of the cosmos, has also Im
planted In us the desire to question 
and understand.

mendous blows as shall beat the 
allies to their knees in decieive 
fashion.

aa-

NOur armies are giving 
ground because in so doing they 
make Germany’s task more and more 
difficult To stand would be to lose 
men in the reckless fashion Ger
many seems willing to employ. Lost work Is done as fighting units, but Iunexpected guests have come, and the 

butler hasn’t turned up as he promised 
And, as I know you are accustomed to To the theologi

cal bias was added the misgivings 
about the Inherent bent of the Indian

killing things, I wanted to ask you if you 
would kill a couple of chickens for me."

ig1 x
à
i

Many people regard the unworldliness ot 
India as a sufficient reason why she should 
not be given self-governïnent. 
dranath Tagore has written an article on 
"The Small and the Great,” in which he 
Indicts the whole western civilization tor 
neglect ot those things which the Indian people cherish, 
by unrighteousness," he declares, “In unrighteousness appears their 
welfare, by unrighteousness they overthrow their enemies, but they 
destroyed at the root. So I say that it is the greatest shame if our 
ideals should have owned such complete defeat at the onslaught of the

What high hopes had we that when the Lamp 
ot Love of Country should be lighted in our land; the best that was in

. . But alas! What trick wa6 this that
The lamp ot patriotism was lighted, but what was

Did the

Hindu Poet Regrett 
Failing Ideals of 

India.

Sir Rabin-

“Men flourish

are

teachings of the West.

us should shine forth
our fate played us?
this scene It revealed of theft and robbery and secret murder? 
god of oiir prayers appear before us to be worshipped by offerings ot 

Does not the same spiritlessness and Inertia, the, same eelt-ein?
mistrust, which led us to look to political begging as a panacea for all 
betterment, and eo to perfect ourselves in the art of petition-writing, 
now make us take to political crime In order to hasten the millenium? 
There Is no cross road where bravery and robbery meet, 
there may seem to W such a meeting of the ways, but the sign-post» 
on Its roads have not yet been passed as correct in the survey of Provi
dence." And let us pray to God, even it the whole world should believe 
Immediate gain to be the be-all and end-all, that India may not share 

If without It we can attain political freedom, well and 
If not, let us at least abstain from choking the way to a greater

In Europe

in such belief, 
good.
freedom with the garbage of political untruths.”

No evidence of a design to fix food prices 
j „ . appears In any quarter yet, and the usual 

Fixing Food Prices resuits of a famine which Is now officially
Not Favoured in 

Plans.
Thestated to be at hand, may be expected.

* rich will be Inconvenienced, 
are not likely to suffer at all.

moderate means will endure unspeakable hardships because they will not 
make any outcry or attract attention. The poor will suffer terribly 
from famine prices, and the food hogs, the cold storage men, the com
mission men, the profiteers of one kind and another will flourish like 
the green bay tree. The labour men waited on the. Toronto city council 
last Monday and asked that wages for labourers be fixed at from $18 to 
$22 a week. It food prices are not regulated down, wages must b.e 
regulated’up. It Is understood that it Is the big moneyed interests , 
which object to fixing food prices. Their reasons are undlecoverable. 

• It they Intend to benefit others they fall. If they Intend to benefit 
themselves they are short-sighted, for with rising prices the value of 
money goes down. The man who was wprth a million six years ago 
Is only worth half-a-mlllion today. That is. he can only buy half-a- 
mlllion’s worth with his million. These adjustments are inflexibly 

indubitable than the law ot supply and demand,

The very rich 
People ot

J'

ordained, and are more 
which is the silly nominal excuse ot those who refuse to control prices.

***e

Writing six days ahead of publication 4 
is not possible to do anything but prophesÿ 
about the great new battle of the Somme, 
which the Germans began on March 21. 
Monday night there was evidence that the 
German advance was becoming more diffl-

Forecasts of War 
\ Predict Hun 

Defeat.
On

cult, that in spite of new troops being thrown Into the maelstrom their 
progress was slowing up, while th^ resistance of the British, who* had 
retired to their battle positions, was stiffening and becoming more of a 
menace to the desperate German h<46ts. There was nd question any

With- 97 divisionslonger whether the German offensive was on. 
involved, they had the boar by the tail and had to continue to hold on

They must 
their

or be smashed. Vhe Germans had no longer an option, 
win or meet disaster, and to win they must pour

upon the yielding but impreg- 
On Sunday the allied command said that 

could hold another ( 48 hours the German 
That was the conviction of all military men,

divisions in unending masses 
natole allied line.

"if the British
power would be broken, 
and probably the conviction ot the Germans themselves, whose plans 
called for a twenty-mile advance on the third day, but who had only, 
after five days, made thirteen miles at the most extreme apex ot their 

We should expect by the time this Is published sthat some-advance.
thing of the nature bf^he 1914 operations on the Marne will have come 

The German effort to disengage himself must follow hisInto being.
failure to break the British lines, and the possibilities ot such a situation
are tragic for the Kaiser.

♦*" * ***
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